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INTRODUCTION.

The piincipal object of the present Catalogue has been to

give a complete hst of the specimens of Homopterous Insects

contained in the collection of the British Museum, indicating

at the same time the peculiarities of each, as regards variation

of character, locaUty, and the somve from whence it has been

derived. With tliis \iew, the different indi^dduals of each

species contained in the collection are indicated by the letters a,

b, c, &c., following the name of the species and its synonymes,

and the description, if it appeared to have been before un-

described.

Tliis part of the Catalogue of Homopterous Insects has

been prepared and the new species described by Mr. Feancis

Walker, so well known for his attention to this order of

Insects

The remaining pai't, containing the other families, is in hand,

and will follow as soon as it can be completed.

JOHN EDWARD GRAY.
British Museum,

Oct. nth, 1850.





LIST

OF

HOMOPTEROUS INSECTS,

Order I. CICADINA.

Cicadina, Buryneister, Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 99.

"^ Fam. I. STRIDULANTIA.

Stridulanlia, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 170.

Note.—The fore-wing- of nearly all the species in this family con^

tains sixteen areolets, which Germar distinguishes by the following

names:— one primitive areolet; one front areolet ; six discoidaj

areolets ; and eight marginal areolets. The flap is at the base oj

the hind border of the hind wing, and can be folded beneath. Iij

the fore-wing there is a small corresponding part which 1 hav(

named the fore-flap, but it does not fold. The first cross-vein form(

the base of the second marginal areolet, and the second forms tb<

base of the third ; the third forms the base of the fifth, the fourth oj

the seventh, and the fifth of the eighth. The angles mentioned ar(

outward, and are formed by the base of each cross-vein.

^ Genus 1. POLYNEURA.

Polyneura, Westtvood, Arc. Ent. 1842, 92.



LIST OF HOMOPTEROUS INSECTS.

O
1 . POLYNEURA DUCALIS.

-^'Polyneura ducalis, Westtv. Arc. Ent. 1842, 92, pi. 24, f. 2. Amyot
et Serv. Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem. 460, 1.

a. Nepaul. Presented by General Thos. Hardwicke.

d.P

^Genus 2. PYCNA.
\y^

lycna, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 463, 361.

^. Pycna strix.

rycna strix, Amyot et Se7'i\ Hist. Nat. Hem. 463, 1.

cicada stvyx, Brull. Regn. Anim. pi. 95, f. 1.

O Genus 3. PLATYPLEURA.

*latypleura, Amyot. et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 465, 364.

C\. Platypleura stridula.

latypleura stridula, Amyot. et Serv. Hist, Nat. Hem. 466, 1

.

icada stiiduWLinn. Syst. Nat. i. 2, 706, 12. Mus. Lud. Ulr.

157, 4. Oliv. Enc. Meth, v. 751, 22, pi. 112, f. 2. Gmel. Ed.
Syst. Nat. i. 3, 2096, 12. Germ. Thon. Arch. ii. 2, 19. Silb.

Rev. Ent. ii. 76, 54. Burm. Handl. Ent. ii. 1, 179, 1. Blanch.

Hist. Nat. Ins. iii. 165, 3.

). catenatal^DrMri/, Ins. ii. pi. 27, f. 2.

. nigrolineafD^-^. Ins. iii. 219, 15, pi. 33, f. 1.

carabaeus volans^fSeftfl, Thes. ii. 23, pi. 2, f. 5.

>ttigonia Stridula/' i^atr. Syst. Ent. 679, 8. Sp. Ins. ii. 320, 9.

Mant. Ins. ii. 266, 13. Ent. Syst. iv. 21, 26. Syst. Rhyn.

38, 23.

h. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.

Cape. Presented by R. W. Townsend, Esq.

Cape. Presented by J. G. Children, Esq.

South Africa. Presented by G. F. Angas, Esq.

q. Natal. From Dr. Krauss' collection.

s. Cape. From M. Drege's collection.
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Cl, Platypleura hirtipennis.

o
Cicada hirtipennis, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. 80, 57, f. 25. Perhaps a

variety of P. stridula.

(.."3. Platypleura capensis.

<^ Platypleura capensis, Amyot. et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 466, 2.

Cy Cicada capensis, Linn. Si/st. Nat. i. 2, 706, 13. 3Ius. Lud. Ulr. 1 58,

2. Sulz. Hist. Ins.^ pi. 9, f. 8. Petiv. Gaz. vii. pi. 4, f. 1.

Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 751, 23, pi. 112, f. 5. Stoll, Cic. 27, pi.

3, f. 15. Gmel. Ed. Si/st. Nat. i. 3, 2097, 13.

o, b. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.

c— e. Natal. From Dr. Krauss' collection. J

/

—

h. Cape. From M. Gueinzius' collection.

i', j. South Africa. From Mr. Argent's collection.

^4. Platypleura divisa.

^Cicada divisa, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. 80, 56, f. 25. Perhaps a variety

of P. capensis.

C 5. Platypleura ocellata.

<? Cicada ocellata, Deg. Lis. iii. 220, pi. 33, f. 1. Oliv. Enc. Meth. v.

751,21, pi. 112. f. 3.

<^Cicada ciliaris, Linn. Si/st. Nat. 706, 8. Mus. Lud. Ulr. 155.

Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 757, 52. Rwnph. Herb. iii. 210, pi. 135.

Germ. Thon. Arch. ii. 2, 18. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 78, b.

a—c. South Africa. Presented by the Earl of Derby. ,'

d—g. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.
|

h ? Presented by J. G. Children, Esq.

C^6. Platypleura plumosa.

(Cicada plumosa, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 81, 58, f. 26. Perhaps a

variety of P. ocellata.

6^. Platypleura affinis.

Tettigonia aflSnis, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 37, 22.
' Cicada aflSnis, Germ. Thon. Arch. ii. 2, 6. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 79, d.

B 2



4 list of homopteeous insects.

8. Platypleura decora.

MCicada decora, Germ. Silh. Rev. Ent. ii. 79, 552, f. 4. Stolly Cic.

39, pi. 7, f. 37.

First cross-vein straight, very slanting-, forming a very obtuse
angle, parted from the second by thrice its length ; second nearly

straight, very slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, much longer
than the first ; third nearly straight, slightly slanting, forming a
slightly acute angle ; fourth slightly curved, slightly slanting,

forming a very slightly acute angle, longer than the third ; fifth

curved, forming a nearly right angle.

a. Cape? From Mr. Shuckard's collection.

^ 9. Platypleura phal^noides, Mas et Fem.

Nervus transversus lus subcwvus, valde obliquus, angulum valde

ohtusumfingens ; '2us subcurvus aut subundatus., valde obliqnuSy

angulumvalde obtiisuinfingens ; 3ms subundatus aut subcurvus,

obliquus, angulum acutum Jingens ; ^us subcurvus, obliquus,

angulum subacutum fingens, 3o plus minusve brevior.

Second marginal areolet full five-sixths of the length of the first

:

first cross-vein very slightly curved, very slanting, forming a very

obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than thrice its length
;

second, very slightly curved, very slantiug, forming a very obtuse

angle, nearly twice the length of the first ; third very slightly waved,

slanting, forming an acute angle; fourth very slightly curved, slant-

ing, forming a slightly acute angle, much shorter than the third
;

fifth curved abruptly to the hind border, forming a slightly acute

angle.
r^ Var. ^. First cross-vein parted from the second, by nearly four

times its length ; fourth slightly waved, very little shorter than the

third.

Q Var. y. First cross-vein parted from the second by little more
than twice its length ; second very little longer than the first.

f"" Var. 8. First cross-vein parted from the second by full five times

its length ; second about thrice the length of the first ; fourth hardly

shorter than the third.

Q Var. e. Second cross-vein slightly waved, a little longer than

the first.

£: Var. C- Third cross-vein straight with the exception of a slight

curve in front.

.-. Var. Tj. First cross-vein parted from the second by six times its
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length; second very slightly waved, near four times the length of the

first.

The preceding varieties may be distinct species.

Male.—Body green, more or less tinged with tawny, covered

with whitish down, clothed with black hairs above, with whitish hairs

beneath ; head much narrower than the fore-chest, adorned with a

black irregular band which sends forth towards the hind border a

black stripe, on each side of which there is a black spot ; face very

slightly convex, adorned on each side in front with black bands:

mouth yellow with a black tip, extending a little beyond the hind

hips : feelers black ; first joint tawny : eyes not prominent : fore-

chest broadest in the middle : scutcheon adorned with five stripes,

the middle one much widened behind, the two side pairs oblique ;

hind scutcheon broad, very slightly furrowed, adorned with a small

black spot on the fore-border, slijihtly widened, and forming a black

angle on each side which bends upward : scutcheon of the middle

chest adorned with four obconical black stripes ; inner pair hardly

half the length of the outer pair, succeeded by a dart-shaped mark
which sends forth a black band on each side ; a black band on each

side nearer the tip ; hind border very slightly excavated : abdomen
hardly longer than the chest, adorned with a white patch on each

side near the tip which is tawny ; hind borders of the segments more
or less lawny : opercula pitchy, close ; drums rather large, black

with tawny borders, more than one-third of the length of the abdo-

men, slightly overlapping: legs tawny ; thighs adorned with pitchy

streaks; knees partly black; claws black, tawny at the base; fore-

thighs armed with two very short and blunt black teeth : fore-wings

dark brown, covered with white shining down, varied with tawny
towards the base, and towards the tip with colourless marks and
bands which are variable in size and shape ; veins tawny, green to-

wards the base ; hind wings deep tawny, dark brown towards the

border, which is colourless ; veins pale tawny ; flaps dark brown.

Fern.—Black marks on the head smaller and more distinct than

those of the male: feelers tawny ; second joint black: drums very

small, very far apart : oviduct ferruginous.

Length of the body 9— 12 lines ; of the wings 31—39 lines.

a. North Bengal. From Miss Campbell's collection.

h^c. Silhet. From the Rev. J. Stainfurlh's collection.

c?, e. North India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

/. Assam. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

g. Java? From Mr. Leadbeater's collection.

A, i. Silhet. From Mr. Sowerby's collection.

j,k. ?

B 3
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^ /

^0. Platypleura fliLPA, Mas et Fern.

Nervus transversus \us subcurinis, obliquvs, angulum valde ohiu-

sum fingens, 2o ejus longitudine plus triplb divisus; 2us

subcurims, obliquns, angulum valde obtusum Jingens ; \o multb

longior ; 3us curinis, obliqtius, unguium subacutum Jingens ;

4ms subcurvus, obliquus^ unguium subacutum fingens, 3f>

hrevior.

Second marginal areolet a little shorter than the first : first

cross-vein very slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse

angle, parted from the second by more than thrice its length ; second

slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, very much
longer than the first; third curved, slandng, forming a slightly

acute angle; fourth slightly curved, slanting, forming a slightly

acute angle, shorter than the third ; fifth curved, upright, forming a

slightly acute angle : the two cross-veins above it are distinct. Body
of the male tawny ; of the female dark tawny : head narrower than

the fore chest ; a broad irregular black band across the crown ; face

slightly convex, adorned with black bands : mouth black, reaching

the hind-hips: eyes not prominent: feelers black: hind-scutcheon

of the fore-chest broad, not widened at the base of each fore-wing,

rounded and pitchy on each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest

adorned with four broad black obconical strij)es ; the inner pair not

more than half the length of the outer pair ; between the latter there

is a conical stripe, and behind them there are five black spots, two
on each side of the middle one, which is angular and joins the conical

stripe before mentioned ; hind border slightly excavated : breast

partly black : abdomen black, obconical, longer than the chest,

tawny at the tip beneath : opercula and drums of the male tawny,

the former rather large : legs very dark tawny ; claws black towards

the tips : fore-lhighs without teeth : wings of the male paler than
those of the female ; fore-wings nearly colourless, dark tawny to-

wards the base, adorned with four broad irregular brown bands, and
along the hind border with two connected rows of brown spots

;

hind-wings dull tawny with two brown bands, the inner one broader

than the other, but not extending more than half across the wing
;

flaps tawny. Length of the body 10 lines ; of the wings 32 lines.

a, b. China. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.

c. China.
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*^11. Platypleura signifera, Mas.

Nervus transversus \us subcurvus, vaUe obliquus, angulum valde

obtusum fingens, 2o ejus longitudine quadruplo divisus ; 2us

subcurvus, valde obliquus, angulum valde obtusum Jingens , \n

inultb longior ; 3m5 subundatus, valde obliquus, angulum acu-

tum jingens ; 4ms subcurvus, obliquus, angulum subacutum

fingens, 3o paullb brevior.

Second marginal areolet full live-sixths of the length of the

first: first cross-vein slightly curved, very slanting, forming a very

obtuse angle, parted from the second by four times its length ; second

slightly curved, very slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, very

much longer than the first; third slightly waved, very slanting,

foiming an acute angle ; fourth slightly curved, slanting, forming a

slightly acute angle, a little shorter than the third; fifth curved,

forming a nearly right angle. Body black, powdered with white

beneath and on the tip of the abdomen : head much narrower than

the fore-chest, adorned on each side with a waved tawny band
which has a tawny spot behind it ; two small almost connected yel-

low spots on the face which is very slightly convex : mouth tawny
with a black tip reaching nearly to the hind-hips : eyes not promi-

nent : feelers black : fore-chest tawny, broadest in the middle ; disk

of the scutcheon mostly black ; hind-scutcheon broad, widened and
almost angular on each side, which bends very slightly upward and
has a black border : sides, cross ridge and hind border of the

scutcheon of the middle chest tawny ; hind border hardly evcavated

:

legs dark tawny, powdered with white ; fore-shanks, fore-feet, and
tips of the other feet black ; fore-thighs armed with two very short

and blunt black teeth ; hind-shanks beset with tawny spines : fore-

wings brown, partly gray, and feathered with brown, adorned with

nine irregular colourless spots ; hind borders colourless, slightly

streaked with brown, and communicating with a parallel row of

semicircular colourless spots; veins black, partly tawny ; hind-wings

tawny, dark brown on one-third of the surface towards the borders,

which are whitish with a row of small pale brown marks near the

brown part ; the latter is adorned with a colourless spot in each

wing; veins tawny, partly black. Length of the body 9 lines ; of

the wings 27 lines.

a. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.
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12. Platypleura VARIA.

OCicada varia, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 756, 44, pi. J 13, f. 6. Stoll, Cic.

102, pi. 26, f. 147. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 79, f.

a. Cape. From M. Drege's collection.

b. Natal. From M. Gueinzius' collection.

?f.

Cy.13. Platypleura chloronota, Fem.

Nervus transversus \us subrectus, valde obliquus, angulmn valde

obtusum Jinge)is, 2o plus dwplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us

subrectus^ perobliquus, angulum pembtusuni jingens^ \o inultb

longior ; 3us undatus, subobliquus, angulum vix acutum fin-

gens ; Aus subrectus, subobliquus, angulum vix acutum,fingens,

3o longior.

Second marginal areolet full five-sixths of the length of the first

:

first cross-vein nearly straight, very slanting, forming a very obtuse

angle, parted from the second by rather more than twice its length
;

second nearly straight, extremely slanting, forming an extremely

obtuse angle, very much longer than the first ; third waved, slightly

slanting, forming a hardly acute angle ; fourth nearly straight,

slightly slanting, forming a hardly acute angle, longer than the

third ; fifth curved, forming a slightly acute angle. Body green :

head narrower than the fore-chest, adorned with two waved black

bands ; face very slightly convex : mouth tawny with a black tip,

reaching the hind-hips : eyes not prominent : feelers black : fore-

chest broadest in the middle: scutcheon adorned with four black

stripes, the middle pair curved towards each other, the side pair

oblique ; hind-scutcheon slightly widened and forming a very obtuse

angle on each side: scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with four

obconical tawny spots which proceed from the fore border, and are

more or less bordered and mottled with brown, the middle pair are

shorter than the outer pair, and have a spot of the like hue behind

them; hind border slightly excavated : abdomen obconical, longer

than the chest, black above with the exception of a tawny stripe,

which extends from the base to the middle, and is continued along

the hind borders of the segments : drums very small, pale tawny,

far apart: legs green ; fore-thighs armed with three black teeth;

hind-shanks iDCset with tawny spines : fore-wings gray mingled with

green, tawny towards the lips ; hind-wings pale tiwny, with a broad

white border which is divided by an irregular brown interval from

the tawny part ; flaps pale tawny. Length of the body 13 lines ; of

the wings 40 lines.

a. Port Natal. From M. Gueinzius' collection.
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14. Platypleura fulvigera, Mas et Fem.

Nervus transversus lus suhrectus, valde obliquus, angulum valde

obtusum jingens^ 2o plus quadruplo ejus longitiuline divisus ;

2us subrectns, valde obliquus, angulum valde obtusum Jin-
gens, \o fere duplb longior ; 3u5 subciirvus, obliquus^ an-
gulum acutum Jingens, 3" multb longior.

Second marginal areolet nearly as long^ as the first : first cross-

vein nearly straight, very slanting, forming a very obtuse angle,

parted from the second hy more than four times its length ; second
nearly straight, very slanting, fonuing a very obtuse angle, nearly

twice the length of the first ; third slightly curved, slanting, forming
an acule angle; fourth slightly carved, slanting, forming an acute

angle, very much longer than the third ; fifth curved, forming an
acute angle. Body tawny, with some black marks beneath : head
much narrower than the fore-chest, adorned with two irregular tawny
bands ; face very slightly convex, adorned with black bands on

each side in front : mouth tawny, with a black tip, reaching a little

beyond the hind-hips : feelers black : eyes not prominent : fore-

chest widest in the middle; furrows of the scutcheon black ; hind-

scutcheon adorned on the fore-border with two black dots, widened,

black, and forming a slightly obtuse angle on each side : scutcheon

of the middle-chest adorned with four obconical black marks, the

outer pair partly tawny towards the base, the inner pair short, and
having a dart-shaped mark between them ; behind this there is a

cross-shaped mark with a black dot, and a black band on each side

of it ; hind border hardly excavated : abdomen hardly longer than

the chest ; hind borders of the segments adorned with tawny bands,

which are broadest beneath : opercula tawny, large, close ; drums
tawny, not apart, black at the base, less than half the length of the

abdomen : legs tawny ; knees and tips of the shanks and of the feet

black; fore-thighs armed with black teeth ; hind-shanks beset with

tawny spines : wings taway ; fore-wings varied with brown, which
extends beyond the brown part into the colourless half of the wing

;

veins tawny, darker towards the tips; hind-wings adorned with

a dark brown stripe near the border which is pale brown, and
especially so towards the inferior part ; a very large brown spot in

the fore part of the wing communicates more or less with the brown
stripe ; flaps tawny, with brown borders. Fem.—Drums very small,

far apart.

Length of the body 10 lines ; of the wings 30 lines.

a, h. Philippine-Isles. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.
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^\b. Platypleura BASiMACULA, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus, valde obliquus, unguium valcU
obtusum fingens, 2o plus triplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us
subcurvus, valde obliquus, unguium valde obtusum fingens, \o

viultb longior ; 3i« curvus, valde obliquus, unguium valde
acutum fingens ; 4us curvus, obliquus, unguium acutum fin-
gens, 3i longitudine.

Second marginal areolet nearly as long as the first : first cross-

vein very slightly curved, very slanting-, forming a very ohtuse an-

gle, parted from the second by more than thrice its length ; second
slightly curved, very slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, much
longer than the first ; third slightly curved, very slanting, forming
a very acute angle ; fourth slightly curved, slanting, forming an
acute angle, as long as the third; fifth curved, forming a slightly

acute angle. An insect of this species has an additional cross-vein

in the second discoidal areolet ; and the third and fourth cross-

veins are much curved. Body tawny : head narrower than the fore-

chest ; crown adorned with two very irregular black bands ; face

very slightly convex : mouth tawny, with a black tip, extending to

the hind-hips : eyes not prominent : feelers dark tawny : fore-chest

broadest in the middle ; scutcheon adorned with a black stripe,

which joins a black band at each end; hind-scutcheon rather nar-

row in the middle, rounded and much widened on each side

:

scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with four large black marks
;

the outer pair obconical, the inner pair smaller and nearly round
;

a black spot near the tip ; hind border slightly excavated : abdomen
obconical, a little longer than the chest, black above, with the ex-
ception of the hind borders of the segments: opercula pitchy, close

;

drums pale tawny, slightly overlapping, less than half the length of

the abdomen : legs tawny, clothed with pale hairs ; claws black,

tawny at the base ; fore-thighs armed with very short tawny teeth
;

hind-shanks beset with tawny spines : fore-wings colourless, tawny
towards the base, whence a tawny stripe proceeds near the hind
border to the tip ; two irregular and oblique tawny bands beneath
the fore border, these tawny marks are feathered with brown ; hind
border slightly striped with pale brown

;
primitive areolet brown ;

fore-flaps pale lawny ; hind-wings tawny, with a colourless border,

which is divided by a brown interval from the tawny part ; borders

of the flaps white. Length of the body 8 lines ; of the wings 23
lines.

a, b. Congo. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.
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<~^16. Platypleura reducta, Fem.

Nervus transversus his siibrectus, valde obliquus, augulum valde

obtusum Jingens, 2o fere sexies ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us
subrectus, valde obliqutis, unguium valde obtusum Jingens^ \o

duplo longior ; Zus subundalus, valde obliquus, angulum
acutum Jingens ; 'ius subrectus, obliquus, angulum subacu-

tum Jingens, 'do brevior.

Second marginal areolet longer than the first : first cross-vein

nearly straight, very slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, parted
from the second by nearly six times its length ; second nearly

straight, very slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, about twice the

length of the first; third slightly waved, very slanting, forming an
acute angle ;

fourth nearly straight, slanting, forming a slightly

acute angle, shorter than the third ; fifth curved, forming a nearly

right angle. Body pale tawny, clothed with short whitish hairs :

head a little narrower than the fore-chest ; an irregular black band
across the crown; face marked with black, very slightly convex:
mouth tawny, with a black tip, reaching the hind-hips : feelers

tawny at the base : eyes not prominent : fore-chest broadest at the

base of the fore-wings ; hind scutcheon widened, and forming a very

obtuse angle on each side ; scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned
with four black marks, the outer pair large and obconical, the inner

pair shorter and nearly round, and having a dart-shaped black
mark behind them ; hind border hardly excavated : abdomen
slightly bronzed, obconical, a little longer than the chest : legs

pale tawny ; claws and tips of the feet black ; fore-thighs armed
with three short tawny teeth ; hind-shanks beset with tawny spines :

fore-wings colourless, pale tawny at the base; some pale brown
marks in the disk, and beyond these two brown bauds parallel to

the hind border ; veins pale tawny ; hind-wings yellow, with a
broad white border, which is divided by a broad brown border from
the yello;v part; flaps yellow. Length of the body 7 lines ; of the
wings 20 lines.

a. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.
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^ 17. Platypleuea albigeea, Fem.

Nervus iransversus lus subrectus, valde obliquus, unguium valde

ohtusum fingens, 2o plus triplo ejus longitudine divisus, 2u.s

subcurvus, valde obliquus, unguium valde obtusum Jingens,

lo fere duplb longior ; 3ms et 4ms subrecti, subobliqui, angu-

los subacutos jingentes.

Second marginal areolet longer than the first : first cross-vein

nearly straight, very slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, parted

from the second by more than thrice its length ; second very

slightly curved, very slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, nearly

twice the length of the first ; third nearly straight, slightly slanting,

forming a very slightly acute angle ; fourth nearly straight, very

slightly slanting, forming a very slightly acute angle ; fifth curved,

forming an acute angle. Body green, with a tawny tinge : head a

little narrower than the fore- chest : crown adorned with an irregular

black baud ; face slightly convex, adorned on each side in front

with brown bands, which are paler towards the mouth ; the latter

tawny, with a black tip, reaching to the hind-hips : feelers black:

eyes not prominent : fore-chest broadest in the middle ; furrows of

the scutcheon pale brown ; hind-scutcheon adorned with two black

dots on the fore border, rounded and much widened on each side

:

scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with six black marks, the

two outer pairs indistinct and oblique, the middle pair distinct,

broad and obconical ; hind border slightly excavated : abdomen
brown, obconical, longer than the chest, tawny beneath and along

the hind border of each segment: drums pale tawny, very small, far

apart : legs tawny ; tips of the claws black ; hind-shanks beset with

tawny spines: fore-wings whitish, tinged with green towards the

base, feathered with pale brown, which forms two rows of double

dots along the hind border ; veins tawny towards the base, else-

where feathered with pale brown, adorned with a row of brown

ringlets along the hind border ; a waved, whitish stripe along the

hind border ; four large whitish spots on the fore border, and three

on the hind border ; hind-wings tawny, adorned with two dark

brown bauds, between which are brown streaks; border pale brown,

excepting the outermost part, which is colourless. Length of the

body 11 lines ; of the wings 26 lines.

a. Cape. From Mr. Shuckard's collection.
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^ 18. Platypleura Sphinx, Mas et Fern.

Nervus iransversus lus subrectus, subobliguus, angulum subobtusum

fingens, 2o quinquies ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subrectus^

valde obliquiis, angulum valde obtusum fingens, \o plus duplb

longior ; ^us subrectus, valde obliquus, angulum valde acu-

lum fingens ; Aus subcurvus, obliquus^ angulum subacutum

fingens, 3i dimidio paullb longior.

Second marginal areolel as lonsf as the first : first cross-vein

nearly straio:bt, slightly slanting, forming a very slightly obtuse an-

gle, parted from the second by about five times its length ; second
nearly straight, very slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, much
more than twice the length of the first ; third nearly straight, very
slanting, forming a very acute angle ; fourth slightly curved, slant-

ing, forming a slightly acute angle, a little more than half the

length of the third ; fifth curverl, forming a slightly acute angle.

In the left wing of an insect of this species the third cross-

vein is not more than half the length of that in the other wing.
Body pale lawny, tinged with white, clothed with short whitish

hairs : head narrower than the fore-chest ; crown adorned with two
brown bands ; face very slightly convex : mouth tawny, with a
brown tip, reaching the hind-hips : eyes not prominent: feelers dark
tawny: fore-chest broadest in the middle; hind-scutcheon much
widened, and almost angular on each side : scutcheon of the middle-
chest adorned with four obconical dark brown marks, the outer pair

long, the inner pair short and pointing towards two dots of the same
colour : hind border very slightly excavated : abdomen obconical,

a little longer than the chest : opercula close ; drums of moderate
size, nearly meeting, less than half the length of the abdomen :

legs pale tawny; tips of the shanks darker; claws pitchy, tawny at

the base : fore-thighs armed with tawny teeth, which hardly rise

above the surface ; hind shanks beset with tawny spines, whose tips

are pitchy : fore-wings whitish, brownish-tawny towards the base,

and having elsewhere some irregular pale brown marks, which, here

and there, include white spots; veins yellow; hind-wings brown,
mostly yellowish-white towards the base, and having a large yellow-

ish-white spot in the disk, white at the tips, and adorned with

a white spot on the hind border, which elsewhere is brown ; flaps

yellowish-white, with broad brown borders. Length of the body 8
lines ; of the wings 21 lines.

a. North Bengal. From Miss Campbell's collection.

b. North India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.
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O 19. Platypleura punctigera, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus suhrectits, subohliquus, angulum ohtusum

Jingens, 2o quadruplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subrectus,

valde obliquus, angulum valde obtusum Jingens, lo plus duplo

longior ; 3m5 subcurvus, valde obliquus, angulum acutum fin-'

gens ; 4us subctirvus, subobliquus, angulum subacutum fin-
gens, So paullo brevior.

Second marginal areolet more than five-sixths of the length of

the first: first cross-vein nearly straight, slightly slanting, forming

an obtuse angle, parted from the second by about four times

its length ; second nearly straight, very slanting, forming a very ob-

tuse angle, more than twice the length of the first; third very

slightly curved, very slanting, forming an acute angle ; fourth

slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming a slightly acute angle, a

little shorter than the third ; fifth curved, forming an acute angle.

Body grassy-green : head much narrower than the fore-chest

;

crown adorned with two irregular black bands, and with two black

dots near the eyes ; face slightly convex, adorned with a circlet of

black marks ; mouth tawny, with a black tip, reaching the hind-

hips : eyes not prominent : feelers tawny ; second joint black: fore-

chest broadest in the middle ; scutcheon adorned with four black

dots, two in the disk and two on the hind border; hind-scutcheon

adorned with a black stripe, widened, and forming a distinct angle

on each side: scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with two short

black streaks on the fore border, and with four black dots on the

hind part ; hind border very slightly excavated : abdomen obconi-

cal, longer than the chest; its disk brown and shining for a short

distance from the bjise : drums green, of moderate size, not apart,

less than one-third of the length of the abdomen : legs green ; tips

of the feet and of the claws black ; fore-thighs armed with three

long, oblique black teeth ; hind-shanks beset with black spines :

wings colourless, green at the base and along some part of the fore

border ; disks of the areolets adorned with slight pale brown streaks :

cross-veins clouded w'ith darker brown, of which there are two rows

of spots along the hind border, and a larger brown mark near the

convex fore border towards the base ; veins green, tawny towards

the tips ; hind-wings pale green. Length of the body 10— 12 lines
;

of the wings 28—30 lines.

a, b. Natal. From M. Gueinzius' collection.
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^ 20. Platypleura subfolia, Mas.

Nerviis transversus lus rectus, valdd obliquus, 2o plus sexties ejus

longitudine divisus ; 2us rectus, valde obliquus, unguium suh-

ohtusum fingens, \o dupld longior ; 3v.s fere rectus, valde

obliquus, angulmn acutum fingens, 4f/s fere rectus, subobli-

quus, angulum rectum fingens, 3i longitudine.

Second marginal areolet a little longer than the first : first

cross-vein straight, very slanting, forming an extremely obtuse an-
gle, parted from the second by more than six times its length

;

second straight, very slanting, forming an extremely obtuse angle,

full twice the length of the first ; third nearly straight, very slant-

ing, forming an acute angle ; fourth nearly straight, slightly slant-

ing, forming a right angle, as long as the third ; fifth very much
curved, slightly slanting, forming a very obtuse angle. Body pale

green, clothed with white hairs, and having a whitish covering,

which is most thick beneath : head adorned with an irregular band
of black spots : eyes and eyelets red : feelers black ; second joint

tawny : fore borders of the abdominal segments black : legs pale

green ; claws and tips of the feet black : fore-shanks armed beneath
with three small black teeth : fore-wings pale gray, very convex on
the fore border near the base, tinged with pale green, especially to-

wards the base and along the fore border, clouded with pale brown,
which forms imperfect ringlets on the areolets, and a row of double-

forked marks near the hind border ; hind-wings pale green, with
white stripes ; veins green ; flaps pale green. Length of the body
11 lines; of the wings 31 lines.

a, b. Natal. From Dr. Krauss' collection.

2\. Platypleura BASiPOLiA, Mas et Fem.

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus, perobliquus, angulum perobtu-

sum fingens, 2o plus dupld ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us sub-

rectus, perobliquus, angulum perobtusum fingens, \o mx
brevior ; 3us subundatus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens ;

4us rectus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens, So longior.

Second marginal areolet longer than the first: first cross-vein

straight, with the exception of a slight curve at its lower end, ex-
tremely slanting, forming an extremely obtuse angle, parted from
the second by a little more than twice its length ; second nearly

straight, extremely slanting, forming an extremely obtuse angle, al-

c 2
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most as long as the first ; third slightly waved, slanting, forming an

acute angle; fourth straight, slanting, forming an acute angle, longer

than the third ; fifth curved, forming an acute angle. Body green, or

green and tawny, or nearly all tawny: head much narrower than the

fore-chest, adorned with three black bands ; the foremost on the face,

short and very convex ; the other two widened and connected

on the region of the eyelets ; face slightly convex : mouth tawny,

with a black tip, reaching nearly to the hind border of the drums :

feelers tawny, black at the base : eyes not prominent : fore-chest

broadest near the middle ; two black dots in front of the scutcheon,

the black marks on whose sides communicate with the U-shaped
black mark in the middle ; hind-scutcheon widened, but hardly an-

gular on each side: scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with

about fourteen black marks, eight of these join the fore border, and
four of them are obconical ; hind border very slightly excavated :

abdomen obconical, a little longer than the chest ; hind borders of

the segments adorned with black bands, some of which are inter-

rupted : opercula greenish, close ; drums rather large, slightly over-

lapping, less than half the length of the abdomen : legs tawny,

tinged with green ; tips of the claws black ; fore-thighs armed with

black teeth ; hind-shanks beset with tawny spines, which form
circlets at the tips : wings colourless, green towards the base, tawny
at the base of the fore border ; the colourless part with several

brown marks, which are darker on the borders of the veins than in

the disks of the areolets ; veins green, tawny towards the tips
;

hind-wings green for more than two-thirds of the length, colourless

from thence to the tips ; flaps green. Length of the body 13 lines;

of the wings 39 lines.

a. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.

b, c. South Africa. From Mr. Argent's collection.

A 22. Platypleura cervina, Fem.

Nervus transversns \us subcurvus, obliquua, unguium obtusum fin-
gens, 2o fere triplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus,

obliquus, unguium valde obfusum jingens, \o duplo longior ;

^us subcurvus, obliquus, unguium ucutum fingens ; Aus sub-

curvus, obliquus, unguium ucutum jingens, 3o multo brevior.

Second marginal areolet much longer than the first: first cross-

vein slightly curved, slanting, forming an obtuse angle, parted from

the second by nearly thrice its length ; second slightly curved,

slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, about twice the length of the
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first; third very sliofhtly curved, slanting, forming an acute angle ;

fourth slightly curved, slanting, forming an acute angle, much
shorter than the third : fifth curved, forming a very slightly acute

angle. Body pale huff: head nearly as broad as the fore-chest;

face very slightly convex: mouth pale huflf with a black tip extend-

ing to the hind-hips : eyes not prominent : feelers pitchy, buff" at the

base : fore-chest of equal breadth from the fore border to the hind

border ; hind-scutcheon widened, and nearly straight on each side
;

hind border of the scutcheon of the middle chest very slightly exca-

vated ; abdomen obconical, a little longer than the chest : drums
very small, far apart : legs pale bufi"; claws black, tawny towards

the base ; fore-thighs armed with small teeth ; hind-shanks beset

with bufi" spines whose tips are black : wings whitish ; veins yellow
;

fore-wings bufi" along the fore border ; cross-veins clouded with

brown ; a row of brown dots on the tips of the longitudinal veins of

the marginal areolets. Length of the body 8 lines ; of the wings 24

lines.

a. North Bengal. From Miss Campbell's collection.

23. Platypleura steaminea, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus feri rectus^ subobliquus, angulum ohtu-

sum Jingens ^ 2o sexties ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcut-

tms, obliquus, angulum perobtusum Jingens, \o fere Iriplb

longior; 'Susfere rectus, obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens

;

Aus fere rectus, obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens, ^i lon-

gitudine.

Second marginal areolet a little longer than the first : first

cross-vein almost straight, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse

angle, parted from the second by six times its length ; second very

slightly curved, slanting, foiraing an extremely obtuse angle, nearly

thrice the length of the first ; third nearly straight, slanting, forming

a slightly acute angle; fourth nearly straight, slanting, forming a

slightly acute angle, as long as the third ; fifth slightly curved,

nearly upright, forming a slightly acute angle. Body straw-colour,

dull, short, broarl, thinly clothed with short white hairs; head a little

narrower than the fore-chest : mouth pale tawny, with a black tip,

reaching the middle-hips : eyes prominent : feelers tawny, pitchy to-

wards the tips, straw-colour at the base : fore-chest not narrower before

than behind ; hind-scutcheon broad, its rim extending much beyond
the scutcheon, forming a very obtuse anole at the base of the fore-

wing, nearly straight on each side, rounded in front : hind border of

the scutcheon of the middle-chest slightly excavated : abdomen ob-

c3
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conical, a little longer than the chest : opercula of moderate size,

close, siraw-colour ; drums rather large, nearly meeting, a little less

than half the length of the ahdomen : legs straw-colour ; tips of the

claws black: tips of the hind-shanks beset with a circlet of black

spines ; fore-thighs not much thickened, their teeth small : wings
colourless (white in the specimen described, which is probably imma-
ture); fore border and veins pale straw-colour; second, third, fourth,

and fifth cross-veins, and the tips of the longitudinal veins of the

marginal areolets, clouded with brown. Length of the body 8 lines
;

of the wings 22 lines.

a. North India. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

-^ 24. Platypleura basi-viridis, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus, ohliquus, unguium valde ohlusum

Jingens, 2o quadruplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2usfere rectus^

valde ohliquus^ angulum perobtusum fingens^ \o fere dwplb
longior ; ?jUS fere rectus^ valde obliquus, angulum valde acutum

fingens ; 4ms subcurvus, obliquus, angulum acutumfingens.

Second marginal areolet a little longer than the first : first cross-

vein very slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle,

parted from the second by full four times its length ; second nearly

straight, very slanting, forming an extremely obtuse angle, nearly

twice the length of the first ; third nearly straight, very slanting,

forming a very acute angle ; fourth straight, with the exception of

a slight curve at its upper end, slanting, forming an acute angle,

nearly as long as the third ; fifth curved, forming a slightly acute

angle. Body tawny : head a little narrower than the fore-chest,

adorned with two irregular black bands ; face very slightly convex,

adorned on each side in front with brown bands : mouth tawny, with

a black tip, extending just beyond the hind-hips : fore-chest broadest

near the fore border ; scutcheon adorned with five black marks, the

middle one obconical, the other four oblique ; hind-scutcheon
adorned with a black mark on the fore border, much widened, tinged

with brown, and almost angular on each side : scutcheon of the mid-
dle-chest adorned with four very large obconical black marks which
proceed from the fore border; in the angle formed by the inner pair

there is a dart-shaped black mark with a black dot on each side, and
a black band is behind each of these dots ; hind border very slightly

excavated ; abdomen black above ; hind borders of the segments
tawny : opercula yellowish, large, close ; drums yellow, large, hardly

apart, less than half the length of the abdomen : legs tawny, clothed

with pale hairs ; tips of the claws black ; fore-thighs armed with
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very short yellow teeth ; hind-shanks beset with tawny spines : fore-

wiugs colourless, greenish towards the base, adorned with some
brown marks which have a tendency to form four very irregular and
interrupted bands ; veins green, tawny towards the tips ; hind-wings

greenish, with a broad brown border, on which there are two white

spots. Length of the body 8 lines ; of the wings 23 lines.

a. ?

O 25. Platypleura brevis, Fem.

Nerims transversus Ivs vix curims, valde obliquus, angulum perob-

tusiim Jinyens, 2o plus triplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us

subcurvus, obliquus, angulum valde obtusum jingens, lomultd
longior ; 3?<5 curvu^, obliquus, angulum subacutiim Jingens ;

4ii^ curvus, obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens, 3i longitu-

dine.

Second marginal areolet about four-fifths of the length of the

first : first cross-vein hardly curved, very slanting, forming an ex-

tremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than thrice its

length; second slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse

angle, much longer than the first; third curved, slanting, forming

a slightly acute angle; fourth slightly curved, slanting, forming a

slightly acute angle, as long as the third ; fifth curved, nearly up-

right, forming a slightly obtuse angle. In the left wing of the

insect described there is an additional cross-vein near the base of

the fourth marginal areolet. Body greenish tawny, paler beneath,

short, broad : head short and broad, but much narrower than the

fore-chest, adorned with two black bands, which are irregular

and partly united and include some tawny spots, one of them is

in front of the crown, the other across the face ; the latter is very

slightly convex, and not at all prominent : mouth pale tawny, with a
black tip, reaching the hind border of the drums: eyes not promi-

nent : feelers tawny, yellow towards the tips ; first and second joints

black : scutcheon of the fore-chest adorned with two irregular black

stripes, which in front are united in a triangle, and terminate in two
black dots, and are widened into angles along their outer side ; three

or four small pitchy or black marks on each side ; hind-scutcheon

very broad, with a pitchy outer border near the base of each fore-

wing, and forming with its wide rim an nbttise angle on each side

:

scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with four ferruginous stripes,

whose borders are black ; the inner pair are much shorter than the

outer pair, whose black borders are much interrupted and reduced
to three spots, one on each side of the base, and one at the tip ; be-
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tween the inner pair there is a hlack stripe which is widened in the

middle, and assumes a diamond form, and has a black spot on each

side; hind border very slightly excavated: abdomen obconical, not

longer but a little narrower than the chest, black towards the base

beneath: opercula pale tawny, close, rather small; drums rather

large^ pale tawny, slightly overlapping, one-third of the length of the

abdomen : legs pale tawny ; thighs tinged with green, slightly

streaked with brown ; claws black, tawny at the base ; fore-thighs

armed with a very short tooth which hardly rises above the surface
;

tips of the hind-thighs and of the four hinder shanks pitchy ; hind-

shanks armed with pitchy spines ; fore-feet black ; middle-feet black

at the base and at the tips : wings colourless ; fore-wings indis-

tinctly tinged with brown along the hind border, which is adorned
with a double row of pale brown spots ; first, second, and third

cross-veins clouded with brown ; fore border beset with very short

spines, green as far as the pitchy brand, tawny from thence to the

tips ; veins ferruginous, black towards the tips. The specimen de-

scribed has near the base of the third marginal areolet of the left

wing an additional cross-vein which is tinged with brown. Length
of the body 10 lines ; of the wings 42 lines.

a. Port Natal. From M. Gueinzius' collection.

C/26. Platypleura? semiclara.

Cicada semiclara, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 82, 59.

27. Platypleura semilucida, Mas.
,

Nervus transversus ] us rectus, erectus, unguium rectum fingens,
2o octies ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us fere rectus, valde ob-
liquus, unguium valde ohtusum Jingens, \o triplo longior

;

3us subundatus, tmlde oUiquus, unguium valde acutum Jin-
gens ; 4ms fere rectus, obliquus, unguium subacutum Jingens,
3i dimidio brevior. •

Second marginal areolet very nearly as long as the first : first

cross-vein straight, upright, forming a right angle, parted from the
second by full eight times its length ; second nearly straight, very
oblique, forming a very obtuse angle, about thrice the length of the
first ; third slightly waved, very oblique, forming a very acute angle

;

fourth nearly straight, oblique, forming a slightly acute angle, not
half the length of the third ; fifth curved abruptly to the hind bor-
der, forming a hardly acute angle In this species and in P. gemina
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the longitudinal vein towards the base of the fore side of the eighth

marginal areolet does not, as in other species, form an angle with

the fourth cross-vein but a continuous line. Body tawny : head
much narrower than the fore-chest ; crown adorned with a black

spot, on each side of which there are two black dots ; face very

slightly convex : mouth tawny, with a black tip, extending a little

beyond the hind borders of the drums : eyes not prominent: feel-

ers black, tawny at the base : fore-chest broadest near the fore bor-

der: scutcheon adorned with some oblique black marks on each

side, and in the middle with a slender black stripe which joins

a black mark on the fore border of the hind-scutcheon ; the latter is

widened and black, and forms an obtuse angle on each side:

scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with four large black marks,
the side pair obconical, the middle pair short, nearly round ; hind
border very slightly excavated ; abdomen obconical, not longer than

the chest, black at the base and on the fore borders of the segments

:

opercula close, rather large : drums tawny, very large, slightly

overlapping, less than half the length of the abdomen : legs tawny,

clothed with paler hairs ; feet partly pitchy ; claws black ; fore-thighs

armed with very short black teeth ; hind-shanks beset with tawny
spines : wings brown, with a few colourless marks for half the

length from the base, colourless, with some brown marks from thence
to the tips ; fore border towards the base and veins reddish-tawny

;

hind-wings dark brown, with a colourless broad border, tawny at the

base ; flaps pale brown, with colourless borders. Length of the

body 8 lines ; of the wings 26 lines.

a, b. Java. From Mr. Argent's collection.

(HP 28. Platypleura gemina, Mas.

NejTvus transversus lus rectus, ferS erectus, angulum suhohlusum

fingens, 2o plus decies ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subunda-
tus, valde obliquus, angulum perobtusum Jingens, lo plus octies

long 2or ; 8us subundatiis, valde obliquusy angulum acutum
fingens^ 3i dimidio vix longior.

Second marginal areolet a little shorter than the first: first

cross-vein straight, almost upright, forming a very slightly obtuse

angle, parted from the second by more than ten times its length
;

second very slightly waved, very slanting, forming an extremely ob-

tuse angle, more than eight times the length of the first; third

slightly waved, very slanting, forming a very acute angle; fourth

very slightly waved, very slanting, forming an acute angle, hardly
more than half the length of the third ; fifth curved, upright, form-
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ing a hardly acute angle. Body green, short, broad, tinged with

tawny : head very much narrower than the fore-chest, mostly pale

ferruginous, adorned with seven small black spots, one behind the

eyelets, two on each side, and one between two yellow spots at the

base of each feeler ; face very slightly convex, adorned with a

black band: mouth yellow, tinged with green towards the base,

black at the tip, extending a little beyond the drums : eyes not pro-

minent: feelers black: scutcheon of the fore-chest adorned with

five black marks, one on the hind border, two on each side on the

furrows, and one an each side border ; hind-scutcheon broad,

widened on each side, where it forms a slightly obtuse angle, whose

sides are pitchy and rounded : disk of the scutcheon of the middle-

chest tawny, adorned with four black marks ; two black dots be-

tween the tips of the outer pair, which are obconical, and much
more than twice the length of the inner pair ; hind border very

slightly excavated : abdomen obconical, not longer than the chest
;

its base and the fore borders of the segments black : opercula large,

green ; drums green, of moderate size, overlapping : legs tawny,

partly green, tinged with pitchy-colour; tips of the claws black;

fore-feet pitchy ; fore-thighs unarmed : fore-wings colourless, brown,

and adorned with white and green towards the base, adorned with

some brown marks towards the tips ; these marks form two very in-

terrupted bands which are parallel to the hind border, the latter is

adorned with a row of clusters of three dark brown dots ; hind-

wings very dark brown, paler at the base, white at the tips and
along the hind border ; flaps pale brown, with white tips ; veins

green. Length of the body 9 lines ; of the wings 30 lines.

a. Cape.

€?29. Platypleura simplex, Fem.

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus,obliquus,angulum valde obtusum

Jingens, 2o plus triplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus,

valde obliquus, angulum peroblusum Jingens, lo longior ; 3us

undatus, obliquus, unguium snbacutum fingens ; 4ms curvus,

fere erectus, angulum rectum fingens, 3o brevior.

Second marginal areolet a little shorter than the first : first

cross-vein very slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse an-

gle, parted from the second by more than thrice its length ; second

very slightly curved, very slanting, forming an extremely obtuse

angle, longer than the first; third waved, slanting, forming a

slightly acute angle ; fourth curved, nearly upright, forming a right

angle, shorter than the third ; fifth curved, slightly slanting, form-
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ing a hardly acute angle. Body tawny, tinged witli green, short,

broad : head much narrower than the fore-chest, adorned above with

two black bands which are joined together on each side and include

several tawny spots : eyes not prominent : mouth tawny with a black

tip, reaching a little beyond the hind-hips: feelers tawny, black

towards the base : scutcheon of the fore-chest adorned in front with

a short black band, in the middle with two black curved stripes, and
on the hind border with two black dots ; hind-scutcheon broad,

rounded and slightly widened on each side : middle-chest adorned

with two black U-shaped marks, with a black stripe, with two black

spots, and on each side with a broad, slanting, ferruginous stripe,

which has two black spots at its base ; hind border very slightly ex-

cavated: abdomen not longer than the chest, abruptly tapering

towards the tip : legs tawny, tips of the feet and of the claws black
;

teeth of the fore-shanks very small ; wings colourless ; veins tawny,

black towards the tips ; cross-veins indistinctly clouded with brown

;

primitive areolet, fore-flaps and base of hind-flaps pale fawn-colour.

Length of the body 9 lines ; of the wings 32 lines.

a. Congo. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.

u Genus 4. OXYPLEURA.

Oxypleura, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 469, 368.

C? 1. Oxypleura CLAEA?

'T)xypleura clara ? Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 469, I.

a. Gambia. Presented by T. Whitfield, Esq.

2. Oxypleura limbata.

C^Tettigonia limbata, Fahr. Syst. Ent. 678, 3. Sp. Ins. ii. 319, 3.

Mant. Ins. ii. 265, 4. Ent, Syst. iv. 17, 4. Syst. Rhyn.

34,5.

<^Cicada limbata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 747,4, pi. 110, f. 1. Stoll,

Cic. 51, pi. 12, f. 57. Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. i. 3, 2099, 88.

a, b. Ashanti. From the Wesleyan Missionary Society's collection.

c. Cape Coast.

^3. Oxypleura capitata.

^Cicada capitata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 754, 34, pi. 112, f. 10. Stoll,

Cic. 76, pi. 19, f. 103.

^Cicada nobilis, Get-m. Thon. Arch. ii. 2, 9. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii.

82, 60.
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CP 4. OXYPLEURA ARMATA.

QQ, pi. 17, f. 94.

Cicada armata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. \. 748, 7, pi. 110, f. 3. Stoll, Cic.

O 6. OXYPLEURA? MAEMORATA.

^ Tettigonia marmorata, Fahr. Si/st. Rhyn. 38, 24.

f5 Cicada marmorata, Germ. Thon. Arch. ii. 2,17. Silh. Rev. Ent.

ii. 79, e.

This species and O. sanguiflua may be identical.

[Pq. Oxyplecra sanguiflua, MSS.? Mas et Feni.

Nervus Iransversus li« subcursus^ valde obliquus, angulum perob-

tustim Jingens, 2o triplo ejus longitudine divisiis ; '2us curvus^

obliquus, angulum obtusum Jingens, lo multo longior ,• 3iis

subundatus, valde obliquus, angulum acutum Jingens ; 4w5

subcurvus, obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens, 3o multo

brevier.

Second marginal areolet a little longer than the first : first

cross-vein slightly curved, very slanting, forming an extremely ob-

tuse angle, parted from the second by thrice its length ; second

curved, slanting, forming an obtuse angle, much longer than the

first ; third slightly waved, very slanting, forming an acute angle
;

fourth slightly curved, slantiog, forming a slightly acute angle,

much shorter than the third ; fifth curved, almost upright, forming

a hardly acute angle. Body tawny, rather short and broad : head
much narrower than the fore-chest, adorned in front with two broad

black bands of which the fore one includes a tawiiy spot ; face very

slightly convex : mouth reaching far beyond the hind-hips : eyes

not prominent : feelers black : scutcheon of the fore-chest ferrugi-

nous, with two black dots on the hind border ; hind-scutcheon

broad, much widened, and forming a nearly right angle on each

side : disk of the middle-chest black, adorned with two U-shaped
marks; hind border excavated: abdomen obconical, sometimes

pitchy above, not longer than the chest; tymbals and drams large:

legs tawny ; tips of the claws black; fore-thighs hardly armed : fore-

wings colourless, ta^-ny along the fore border, adorned towards the

base with three irregular brown bands ; cross-veins clouded with

brown ; flaps red : hind-wings brown, red at the base and along the

veins into the disk, colourless at the tips, between which and the
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brown part there is a tinge of white ; veins tawny, brown towards

the tips. Length of the body 10—12 lines; of the wings 31—37
lines.

a. India. Presented by J. G. Children, Esq.

5, c. N. Bengal. From IMiss Campbell's collection.

d. N. India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

e, g. India.

Ol. OXYPLEURA SUBEUFA, Fem.

Nerviis transversus \us fere rectus, valde obliguus, angulum perob-

tusumjingens, 2ofere triplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us fere

rectus, obliquus, angulum perobtusum fingens, \o fere duplo

longior ; 3us rectus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens ; 4us

subcurvus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens, 3o multb brevior.

Second marginal areolet full as long as the first: first cross-

vein nearly straight, very slanting, forming an extremely obtuse

angle, parted from the second by nearly thrice its length ; second
nearly straight, slanting, forming an extremely obtuse angle, almost
twice the length of the first ; third straight, slanting, forming an
acute angle ; fourth straight with the exception of a slight curve

near its fore-end, slanting, forming an acute angle, much shorter

than the third ; fifth curved, forming a slightly acute angle. Body
tawny : head and fore-chest very broad : head a little narrower
than the fore-chest, adorned with two black stripes, the fore one
forming a circlet on the face which is slightly convex, and is

adorned in front with a row of black bands on each side ; mouth
tawny with a black tip reaching the hind hips : eyes not prominent

:

feelers black : fore-chest broadest in the middle ; scutcheon adorned
with two black marks on each side ; hind-scutcheon pale tawny,
widened, pitchy, and forming a very obtuse angle on each side :

scutcheon of the middle chest adorned with four black marks, the

side pair large and obconical, the inner pair smaller and nearly

round ; a black dot behind each of the latter ; hind border very

slightly excavated : abdomen punctured, obconical, narrower and
a little longer than the chest, hind borders of the segments and tip

mostly black : legs tawny, clothed with pale hairs ; claws pale

tawny with black tips : fore-wings colourless ; one-third of the

length from the base brown with a broad white band ; the colour-

less part includes a brown band, its cross-veins are clouded with
brown, and there are two imperfect rows of brown dots on the tips

of the longitudinal veins of the marginal areolets; hind-wings
brown, tawny at the base, adorned with a broad interrupted white

D
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band, and at the tip with a white spot ; veins dark tawny ; flaps

brown. Length of the body 13 lines ; of the wings 36 lines.

<^8. OxyPLEUEA BASIALBA, MaS.

Nervms transversus lus fere rectus, valde obliqutis, angulum per-

oblusum fingens, 2o quinquies ejus longitudine divisus • 2us

subcurviis, valde obliquus, angulum perobtusum fingens, lo

plus duplo longior ; dus subcnrvus, obliquus, angulum acutum
jingens ; 4w5 curvus, erectus, angulum subacutum fingens.

Second marginal areolet as long as the first : first cross-vein nearly

straight, very slanting, forming an extremely obtuse angle, parted

from the second by full five times its length ; second very slightly

curved, very slanting, forming an extremely obtuse angle, a little

more than twice the length of the first ; third very slightly curved,

slanting, forming an acute angle; fourth curved, upright, forming

a slightly acute angle. Body yellow, clothed with white hairs,

covered beneath with white powder: forehead adorned wiih a black

band in front and behind, and with a stripe of short black bands on

each side ; cheeks also with slender black bands : eyes tawny : eye-

lets red : feelers tawny with black bands and tips : fore-chest adorned

with seven small black marks: middle-chest adorned with three

black stripes, the side pair oblique, the middle one straight, widened

on each side by the fore border, and having a small black spot on

each side near the hind border: abdomen black; drums, tip and
hind borders of the segments yellow : legs yellow, clothed with

short white hairs ; lips of the claws black ; hind-shanks beset with

tawny spines ; fore-lhighs armed beneath with two small teeth :

wings colourless, white at the base above, brown at the base be-

neath : from this brown hue a short tawny stripe proceeds along the

hind border, and communicates with an oblique brown band which

crosses the wing near its base; hind-wings colourless, dark brown
with a whitish outline for near half the surface from the base which

is tawny ; flaps dark brown ; veins tawny, pitchy at the tips of the

fore-wings. Length of the body 9 lines ; of the wings 29 lines.

a. North Bengal. From Miss Campbell's collection.
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^9. OxYPLEURA Bufo, Mas.

Nervus transversiis \us subcurvus,obliquus, angulum valcle obtusum

fiugens, 2o plus quadruplo ejus lonf/itudine clivisus ; 2us sub-

curvus, valde obliquus, unguium valde obtustim fingens, \o

fere duplo longior ; ^us fere rectus^ valde obliquus, unguium
subacutum fingens ; 4 us fere rectus, obliquus, unguium sub-

acutum fingens, 3o paullo brevior.

Second marginal areolet nearly as long as the first: first cross

-

vein very slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle,

parted from the second by more than four times its length ; second

slightly curved, very slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, nearly

twice the length of the first ; third nearly straight, very slanting,

forming a slightly acute angle ; fourth nearly straight, slanting,

forming a very slightly acute angle, a little shorter than the third
;

fifth curved, forming a slightly acute angle. Body tawny : head
and chest very broad: head much narrower than the fore-chest,

adorned with two black irregular bands, the hinder one passing

over the region of the eyelets ; face very slightly convex : mouth
tawny, with a black tip, reaching the hind border of the drums

;

eyes not prominent ; feelers black : fore-chest broadest in the middle
;

scutcheon adorned with a blackish mark in the middle; furrows

blackish ; hind-scutcheon pale tawny, ferruginous, much widened,
and forming a very projecting right angle on each side : scutcheon

of the middle-chest ferruginous ; hind border very slightly exca-

vated : abdomen ferruginous, shorter and narrower than the chest,

tawny at the tip and beneath : opercula tawny, partly pitchy, close

;

drums tawny, rather large, nearly meeting, less than half the length

of the abdomen, their disks darker : legs tawny ; tips of the claws

black ; fore-thighs armed with two extremely short and blunt tawny
teeth : wings with an extremely slight tawny tinge, tawny towards

the base, bright tawny along the fore border ; veins tawny, darker

towards the tips; cross-veins darker. Length of the body 12 lines;

of the wings 39 lines.

a. East India. Presented by Sir R. H. Inglis.

D 2
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O 10. OXYPLEURA PASSA, MaS.

Nervus transversus, lus subcurvus, valcle obliquus, angulum valde

obtusum Jingens, 2o quadruplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2ms

subcurvus, obliquus, angulum valde obtusum Jingens, \o

paullo longior ; 3us subcurvus, obliquus, angulum subacutum

Jingens ; 4us subcurvus. vix obliquus, angulum rectum, Jin-

gens, 3o paullo longior.

Second marginal areolet nearly as long as the first : first cross-

vein very slightly curved, very slanting, forming a very obtuse an-

gle, parted from the second by four times its length ; second very

slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, a little longer

than the first; third very slightly curved, slanting, forming a slightly

acute angle ; fourth very slightly curved, hardly slanting, forming

a right angle, a little longer than the third ; fifth curved, forming

a slightly acute angle. Body tawny : head much narrower than

the fore-chest, adorned with two irregular black bands, the hinder

one widened over the eyelet-region, which has a black dot on each

side ; face slightly convex: mouth tawny, with a black tip, reach-

ing some distance beyond the hind-hips ; eyes not prominent : feelers

black : fore-chest broadest iu the middle ; scutcheon adorned with

a club-shaped black mark ; furrows blackish ; hind-scutcheon, with

a black streak above the base of each fore-wing, much widened, and
forming a very projecting right angle on each side : scutcheon of

the middle-chest adorned with four pitchy obconical marks ; the

inner pair distinctly angular, darker than the outer pair, and rather

more than half their length, and pointing towards two black dots

;

hind border very slightly excavated : abdomen obconical, a little

longer than the chest : opercula large, close ; drums meeting be-

neath, of moderate size, less than half the length of the abdomen :

legs tawny ; feet and tips of the shanks pitchy ; cla,ws black ; fore-

thighs aimed with three very short and blunt tawny teeth ; hind-

shanks beset with tawny black-tipped teeth : wings tinged with pale

tawny : a black spot on the primitive areolet ; veins tawny : cross-

veins mostly black. Length of the body 1 1 lines ; of the wings

36 lines.

a. Congo. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.
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CP 11. OxYPLEURA poLiTA, Fem.

Nervus transversus \us fere rectus, obliquus, unguium valde obtu-

sumjingens, '2o plus sexties ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us sub-

ciirnis, valde obliquus, angulum valde obtusum Ji7igens, lo du-

plo longior ; 3ms subu7ulaius, obliquus, angulum subacutum
Jingens ; 4ms curvus, obliqiius, angulum acutum Jingens, }o

brevior.

Second maro;inal areolet a little longer than the first : first cross-

vein nearly straight, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, parted
from the second by more than six times its length ; second very

slijihtly curved, very slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, about
twice the leugth of the first ; third slightly waved, slanting, form-
ing a slightly acute angle ; fourth curved, slanting, forming an
acute angle, shorter than the third ; fifth abruptly curved, forming
a slightly acute angle. Body tawny, shining, clothed with whitish
hairs, which are mostly beneath, and on the abdomen : head much
narrower than the fore-chest, adorned with two black bands ; the

fore one forming two curved lines on the face, the hinder one
widened over the region of the eyelets, on each side of which there

is a black dot ; face very slightly convex : mouth tawny, with a
black tip, reaching for beyond the hind-hips : eyes not prominent

:

feelers black: fore-chest broadest in the middle ; scutcheon adorned
with a short black stripe, and with a transverse black mark ; fur-

rows blackish ; hind-scutcheon widened on each side, and forming
a black, obtuse, and projecting angle, whose sides are slightly con-
vex : scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with four black ob-
conical stripes ; the outer pair twice the length of the inner pair,

and each including an indistinct tawny spot at the base ; in the
middle there is a club-shaped black mark, with a black dot on each
side ; hind-border very slightly excavated : abdomen black, obconi-
cal, not longer than the chest ; a tawny band on the hind border of

each segment: drums tawny, black at the base, far apart, rather
small : legs tawny ; feet and fore-shanks mostly pitchy ; tips of the
claws black ; fore-thighs armed with very short and blunt blackish
teeth : wings colourless, tawny at the base and along the fore

border ; cross-veins clouded with dark brown ; a few pale brown
spots on the longitudinal veins, and two rows of brown spots on the
veins of the marginal areolets ; veins tawny ; a black dot on the
primitive areolet, which is pale tawny ; veins of the hind-wings pale
yellow, some of them black; tips of the marginal areolets clouded
with brown ; base of the wings and of the flaps tawny, of which
hue there are some slight streaks extending along the veins. Length
of the body 12 lines; of the wings 39 lines.

n ?

d3
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U\2. OXYPLEUEA BASISTIGMA, Fem.

Nervus transversus \us fere rectus, subobliquus, angulum obtusuni

Jingem, 2o plus quadruplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us

fere rectus^ obliquus, angulum valde obtusum fingens, \o dti-

plo longior ; ^us subundatus, obliquus, angulum subacntum

jingens ; 4ms fer^ rectus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fin-

gens, 3o longior.

Second marginal areolet shorter than the first : first cross-vein

nearly straight, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse angle, parted

from the second by more than four times its length ; second nearly

straight, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, about twice the

length of the first ; third slightly waved, slanting, forming a slightly

acute angle ; fourth nearly straight, slanting, forming a slightly

acute angle, longer than the third ; fifth curved, forming a very

slightly acute angle. Body pale lawny, clothed with paler hairs :

head much narrower than the fore-chest, adorned with two black

bands, which include tawny spots, the hinder one is widened over

the region of the eyelets ; face very slightly convex -. mouth pale

tawny, with a black tip, extending beyond the hind-hips : eyes not

prominent: feelers black: fore-chest broadest in the middle; scut-

cheon adorned with a black cross, and on each side with three ob-

lique black stripes; hind-scutcheon very much widened, and forming

a nearly right and very projecting angle on each side : scutcheon of

the middle-chest adorned with the four usual marks ; the side pair

large, obcouical, brown with black tips ; the middle pair smaller

and black, and each succeeded by a black dot ; hind border very

slightly excavated : abdomen obconical, a little longer and nar-

rower than the chest : a large black spot on each side of the tip :

drums pale tawny, very small, far apart : legs pale tawny ; tips of

the feet, fore-shanks and fore-feet pitchy ; claws black ; fore-thighs

armed with three very short and blunt black teeth ; hind-shanks

armed with black spines, which form a circlet at the tips : wings
colourless ; a black spot on the primitive areolet, which is pale

tawny; veins pale tawny, partly black, w'hich colour mostly prevails

on the cross-veins ; flaps pale tawny. Length of the body 12 lines;

of the wings 37 lines.

rt. Gambia. Presented by T. Whitfield, Esq.
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<^ 13. OXYPLEURA CONTRACTA, MaS.

Nervus transvei'sus lus fere rectm, valde obliquus, angulum valde

obtusum Jingens, 2o plus aexties ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us

subcurvus, obliqtius, angulum obtusumjingens^ \o duplb lon-

gior ; 3ms siibcurvus, obliquus, angulum aculum fingens ; 4us

subcurvus, subobliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens, So paullo

brevior.

Second marginal areolet as long as the first : first cross-vein

almost straight, very slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, parted

from the second by more than six times its length ; second very

slightly curved, slanting, forming an obtuse angle, full twice the

length of the first ; third slightly curved, slanting, forming an acute

angle ; fourth very slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming a very

slightly acute angle, a little shorter than the third; fifth curved,

slightly slanting, forming a hardly acute angle. Body tawny,

shining, very short and broad, almost hairless : head much nar-

rower than the fore-chest ; very short ; region of the eyelets and

borders of the eyes black; tv/o black bands ac^'oss the crown;

face convex, not prominent, adorned with a black band above, and

with a black stripe in front : mouth tawny, v/ith a pitchy lip, reach-

ing the hind-hips : eyes rather large : feelers pitchy, with tawny

tips, black towards the base: scutcheon cf the fore-chest short,

adorned with three black spots in a row, one triangular near the

fore border, the second slender in the middle, the third transverse

on the hind border ; furrows blackish ; hind-scutcheon broad, very

slightly excavated in the middle of the hind border, forming a broad

rim to the scutcheon on each side, where it has a prominent and

and slightly obtuse angle : scutcheon of the middle-chest dark yellow-

ish brown, adorned with four black stripes, the middle pair short

and obconical, the outer pair oblique and much longer ; two black

spots near the hind border ; sides, cross-ridge and hind border

tawny, the latter very slightly excavated : abdomen obconical,

hardly longer than the chest ; a pitchy band on each segment ; tip

pitchy : opercula none ; drums pale tawny, very small, the space

between them equal to twice the breadth of each : legs tawny ; feet

and fore-shanks pitchy ; claws tawny, with black lips ; fore-thighs

armed with one black tooth of moderate size: wings long and nar-

row, indistinctly tinged with tawny, fore-wings tawny, and slightly

clouded here and there with brown towards the base ; cross-veins

more or less clouded with brown ; a row of pale brown spots near

the tips of the longitudinal veins of the marginal areolets ; veins

tawny, black towards the tips ; hind-wings dark brown for more
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than one-third of the length from the base. Length of the body
7 lines ; of the wings 24 lines.

a. Sierra Leone. Presented by T. Whitfield, Esq.

^14. OxYPLEURA PoLYDORUs, Fem.

Nervus transversus liisfere rectus, valde ohliqaus, anaulum perob-

tusum fingens, 2o plus duplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us

fere rectus, valde obliquus, angulum perobtusum Jingens, lo

fere duplo longior ; Sus subcurvus, obliquus, angulum subacu-

tuinjingens ; 4w5 subundatus, obliquus, angulum subacutum

Jingens, 3o multb longior.

Second marginal areolet full five-sixths of the length of the

first ; first cross-vein nearly straight, very slanting, forming an ex-

tremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by much more than

twice its length; second nearly straight, very slanting, forming an
extremely obtuse angle, near twice the length of the first ; third

very slightly curved, slanting, forming a very slightly ?.cute angle

;

fourth sliglitly waved, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle,

much longer than the third ; fifth curved, nearly upright, forming a
slightly acute angle. Body green, short, broad, tinged with tawiiy:

head very much narrower than the fore-chest, adorned with two
irregular black bands, which are joined together on each side at the

base of the feelers, and include eight tawny spots ; face very slightly

convex, adorned in front with a pitchy stripe, and with a pitchy band :

mouth tawny, with a pitchy tip, reaching a little beyond the hind-

hips : eyes not prominent: feelers black: scutcheon of the fore-

chest adorned with a black stripe ; hind-scutcheon broad, much
widened on each side, and forming a nearly right angle, whose
hinder part is edged with black : middle-chest ad(n-ned with two
black U-shaped marks, with four black slanting stripes, and with

four black dots ; hind border slightly excavated : abdomen ob-

conical, narrower and a little longer than the chest, adorned above
with a row of black spots on each side, powdered with white be-

neath ; legs green, tinged with tawny, thighs and fore-shanks

streaked with black ; feet black, with tawny bands ; teeth of the

fore-thighs very small : wings colourless ; veins green, with black

bands towards the base, black towards the tips ; cross-veins clouded
with brown

;
primitive areolet green, black towards the tip. Length

of the body 12 lines ; of the wings 38 lines.

a, b. Port Natal. From M. Gueinzius' collection.
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^Genuso. ZAMMARA.

Zamraara, Ami/ot et Serville, Hist. Nat. Hem. 468, 367.

^^.

cTl. Zammara tympanum.

iammara tympanum, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 468, 1.

^ Tettigonia tyrapauura, Fab. S>/st. Rhyn. 40, 36.

(jXJicada tympanum, Germ. Thon. Arch, ii, 2, 7. Silh. Rev. Ent.

ii. 69, 32, f. 22. Perty, Del. An. Art. 176, pi. 35, f. 1. Burm.
Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 183, 7. Blanch. Hist. Nat. Ins. iii. 167,4.

Hem. pi. 10, f. 1.

a—e. Brazil.

^2. Zammara strepens.

Zamraara strepens, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 469, 2.

^^icada tympanum, Pal. Beauv. Ins. 132, Hem. pi. 20. f. o.

a, b. Brazil. From Mr. Mornay's collection.

G 3. Zammara smaragdina, Mas.

NcTvus t7'aiuversus I us fere rectus, valde obiiquus, angulum perob-

tusimi Jingens, 2o plus duplo ejus longitiidine divisus ; 2us

subcurvus, obliquus, aiigulmn valde obtusmn flngsns., \o di-

niidio brevior ; Zus subundatus, obliquus, angulum subacutum

Jingens; 4us subcurvus, obliquus, angulum acutum jingens,

3o paullo brevior

Second marginal areolet about one-fourth longer than the first

:

first cross-vein nearly straight, very slanting, fomiing an extremely

obtuse angle, parted from the second by much more than twice its

length ; second very slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse

angle, not half the length of the first ; third very slightly waved,

slanting, forming a very slightly acute angle ; fourth slightly curved,

slanting, forming an acute angle, a little shorter than the third

;

fifth straight, upright, forming an obtuse angle. Body tawny,
tinged with green : head very much narrower than the fore-chest,

adorned with a large black band, which encloses the eyelets, and sends

forth two branches on each side ; face convex, black above, pale

tawny in front, with a row of black spots on each side, and with two
green stripes which enclose a black stripe : mouth pale green, with

a black tip. reaching beyond the hind-bips : eyes rather prominent

:

feelers black, slender: scutcheon of the fore-chest adorned with
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seven black stripes ; the middle one linear, very much widened on

the fore border, and slightly widened on the hind border ; the next

pair forked, partly occupying the furrows ; the following pair on

the furrows ; the outer pair on each side ; hind-scutcheon bright

green, varied with tawny, slightly waved along the hind border,

rather narrow in the middle, much widened, and forming a black

nearly right angle on each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest

bright green ; disk tawny, adorned with three large black marks, of

these the side pair are obconical and the middle one resembles a ^
reversed ; hind border deeply excavated : abdomen nearly obconical,

a little shorter than the chest, mostly pitchy above with the excep-

tion of the hind borders of the segments : opercula none ; tymbals

pale tawny : drums green, short, hardly parted : legs green, tinged

with tawny ; tips of the claws black ; fore-legs adorned with pitchy

marks ; fore-thighs armed with two small black teeth : wings colour-

less ; fore-wings tinged with tawny towards the base, adorned towards

the tip with seven large dark brown spots, six of these are at the tips

of the fore-areolet of the first second and third discoidal areolets,

and of the eigth marginal areolet ; the seventh is the largest, occu-

pies the tip of the wing, and encloses two round colourless spots
;

a very small brown spot at the base of the eighth marginal areolet ;

primitive areolet, fore-flaps, and the base of the hind-flaps green
;

veins black, pitchy towards the base, where they are tinged with

green. Length of the body 15 lines ; of the wings 47 lines.

a. West Coast of America. Presented by Capt. Kellelt and Lieut.

Wood.

4. Zammara angulosa, Fern.

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus, valde obliquus, angulum valde

ohtusumfinyens^ 2o plus duplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us

rectus^ obliquus, angulum obtusum fingens , lo quadripartito

brevior ; ^us subundat'us^ obliquus^ angulum subacutum fin-
gem ; 4iUS curvus^ obliquus^ angulum vix acutum Jingens, So

paullo longior.

Second marginal areolet about seven-eighths of the length of the

first, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, parted from the second by

much more than twice its length ; second straight, slanting, forming

an obtuse angle, not one-fourth of the length of the first ; third slightly

waved, slanting, forming a very slightly acute angle ; fourth curved,

slanting, forming a hardly acute angle, a little longer than the third;

fifth straight, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse angle. Body
dull tawny, short, broad : head much narrower than the fore-chest,

adorned with two black oblique stripes, which being united occupy
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the space between the eyelets ; face convex, adorned in front with

blackish bands on each side : mouth tawny, with a black tip reach-

ing- the hind hips : eyes not prominent: feelers dark tawny, black

at the base : scutcheon of the fore-chest adorned with a black stripe,

on each side of which there is a reversed C-shaped mark ; furrows

blackish ; hind-scutcheon widened on each side into a broad rim,

and forming a right angle, whose fore side is very slightly convex

and its hind side equally concave : scutcheon of the middle-chest

adorned with two obconical brown stripes which proceed from the

border, and have a cross-shaped brown spot behind them, and a

large irregular brown mark on each side ; excavation on the hind

border of moderate depth: abdomen obconical, hardly longer than

the chest : drums very small, far apart : legs dark tawny ; feet and
tips of the shanks pitchy ; claws black, tawny atthebase ; fore-thighs

streaked with black, their teeth hardly rising above the surface

:

wings colourless, adorned with six large spots, and with one short

broad stripe of a pale tawny hue clouded with brown ; three of the

spots are along the fore border, two in the disk on the cross-veins,

and one on the hind border ; the stripe occupies half the length of

the hind border from the tip, and contains three colourless circles
;

veins tawny, darker towards the tips. Length of the body 14 lines ;

of the wings 48 lines.

a. Mexico. From Mr. Ai'gent's collection.

^ 5. Zammara inteicata, Mas.

Nervus transversii^ ]us subcurvus, ohliquus^ angulum valde obtu-

sum Jiugens, 2o triplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcur-

vus, subobliquus, angulum. obtusum fingens^ \i dimidio paullb

longior ; 3vs fere rectus^ valde obliquus, angulum actitum

Jingens ; 4us stibcurvus, subobliquus, angulum vix acutimi

Jingens, 3o multo brevior.

Second marginal areolet a little shorter than the first : first

cross-vein very slightly curved, slanting, oblique, forming a very ob-

tuse angle, parted from the second by thrice its length, second
very slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse angle,

little more than half the length of the first ; third nearly straight,

very slanting, forming an acute angle ; fourth slightly curved,

slightly slanting, forming a hardly acute angle, much shorter

than the third; hind-vein of the fourth discoidal areolet forming an
acute angle, whence springs the fifth cross-vein, which is straight

and forms a slightly obtuse angle. Body black above, tawny be-

neath : head much narrower than the fore-chest, adorned with eight
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tawny spots, of which the two inner pair are nearly square, and the

two outer pair are curved ; face very convex, rather prominent

:

mouth tawny, with a black tip, reaching the hind-hips : eyes black

:

feelers black, tawny towards the tips: fore-chest broadest in the

middle ; scutcheon adorned with some tawny marks which resemble

a reversed C,and on each side with some more obscure lawny marks

;

hind-scutcheon green, tinged with tawny, and having a brown spot

on each side, which is widened into a projecting and slightly obtuse

angle, whose fore side is convex, its hind side concave : scutcheon of

the middle-chest adorned with a tawny W-shaped mark, behind which

are four short stripes ; these are united on the hind border ; an ob-

conical, oblique tawny mark on each side ; sides and hind border

green, the latter rather deeply excavated : abdomen tawny, nearly

elliptical, hardly longer than the chest ; segments adorned with

blackish bands, which are broadest towards the tip : opercula none
;

tvmbals brown, adorned v/ith white bands ; drums green, rather

small, very little apart: legs tawny; shanks green; feet and fore-

shanks black ; fore-thighs armed with two small, sharp, green teeth ;

hind-shanks beset, with a few tawny spines whose tips are black

:

wings green at the base ; fore-wings dark brown, colourless towards

the base ; the brown part includes some colourless marks which are

variable in size, shape and situation ; veins black, tawny towards

the base of the fore-wings ; hind-wings colourless. Length of the

body 14 lines ; of the wings 40 lines.

a, b. Guayaquil. Presented by Dr. J. D. Hooker.

U 6. ZammAra Montezuma, Mas.

Nervus iransversus lus fere rectus, valde obliquus, angulum valde

ohtusumjingens, 2o plus duplo ejus longitudine clivisus ; 2us

subcurvus, perobliquus, angulum perobtusum Jingens, lo viul-

tb longior ; 3ws subundatus, obliqu2is, angulum fere rectum

fingens ; 4it.? subcurvus, obliquus, angulum subaculum Jin-

gens.

Second marginal areolet four-fifths of the length of the first

:

first cross-vein nearly straight, very slanting, forming a very obtuse

angle, parted from the second by much more than twice its length ;

second very slightly curved, extremely slanting, forming an ex-

tremely obtuse angle, much longer than the first ; third very slightly

waved, slanting, forming a nearly right angle : fourth straight with

the exception of a slight curve in its upper part, slanting, forming

a slightly acute angle ; fifth curved abruptly to the hind border,

forming a slightly acute angle. Body pale tawny above, greenish
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and much powdered with white beneath : head much narrower than

the fore-chest, adorned with a black stripe, and with an irregular

black band; face slightly convex, adorned in front with two black

stripes, on each side of which there are a few black bands : mouth
tawny, with a black tip reaching the hind-hips : eyes not prominent

;

feelers black, tawny at the base : fore-chest broadest in the middle :

scutcheon adorned in the middle with two parallel black stripes,

which are widened in front ; furrows black ; hind-scutcheon widened

with a black border on each side which forms a very obtuse and
slightly rounded angle: scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with

four obconical black marks ; the outer pair much longer than the

inner pair, and much excavated on the inner side ; between the

inner pair there is a black cross, and behind it on each side a black

dot supported by a short black band ; hind-border deeply excavated

:

abdomen as broad as the chest, almost linear till near the tip, where

it is conical ; each segment adorned with a pitchy band whose

hind border is much excavated: opercula none ; tymbals ferruginous,

with whitish stripes; drums pale green, of moderate size, rather far

apart : legs tawny ; tips of the shanks, feet and fore-shanks black
;

fore-thighs armed with two long sharp black teeth ; hind-shanks be-

set with a few tawny spines : wings colourless, tawny at the base of

the fore border, green at the base of the hind border ; veins black,

I'erruginous towards the base ; flaps whitish towards the base.

Length of the body 20—22 lines ; of the wings 57—60 lines.

a. Mexico. Presented bv the Entomological Club.

b. ?

7. Zammara suffusa, Mas.

Nervus iransversus lus subcurvus, valde obliquus, angulum valile

obtusum fingens, 2o fere triplo ejus longitudine divisiis ; 2us

subcurvus, perobliquus, angulum jjerobtusum Jingens, lomulto
longior ; 3iis subundatus, obliquus, angulum siibacutum Jin-

gens ; Aus subcurvus, obliquus, angulum acutum Jingens, 'do

longior.

Second marginal areolet near three-quarters of the length of

the first : first cross-vein very slightly curved, very slanting, form-

ing a very obtuse angle, parted from the second by nearly thrice its

length ; second very slightly curved, extremely slanting, forming

an extremely obtuse angle, very much larger than the first ; third

slightly waved, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle ; fourth

very slightly curved, slanting, forming an acute angle, longer than

the third ; fifth curved, forming a hardly acute angle. Body black

E
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above, tawny beneath : head much narrower than the fore-chest;

crown adorned with two tawny bands, one in front of the eyelets,

the other along the hind border: face slii,^htly convex, not promi-

nent : mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching the hind-hips : feelers

black : eyes not prominent : fore-chest broadest in the middle
;

hind-scutcheon mostly dull red, widened and forming a very obtuse

angle on each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest dull red on each

side and on the hind border, which is slightly excavated : abdomen
very slightly decreasing in breadth from the base to the tip, nearly

as broad as the chest and much longer ; hind borders of the seg-

ments tawny: opercula none; tymbals brown, adorned with white

streaks ; drums tawny, nearly meeting, rather small : legs tawny
;

claws black towards the tips; fore-thighs, middle-thighs and fore-

shanks spotted with black ; fore-thighs armed with two distinct

sharp tawny teeth ; hind-shanks beset with a few tawny spines : wings

very slightly tinged with clear brown, darker towards the tips, dark

reddish tawny at the base ; cross-veins and brands clouded with dark

brown ; a rim of brown spots on the tips of the longitudinal veins

of the marginal areolets; veins pitchy ; flaps of the hind-wings

dark reddish tawny towards the base, brown along the fore border.

Length of the body 15 lines ; of the wings 41 lines.

a. St. Domingo. Presented by M. A. Pierret.

8. Zammara plena, Mas.

Nervus transversns lus fere rectus^ subohliquus, angulum ohtusum

fingens^ 2o plus quadruplo ejus longitudine divisus ; '2us sub-

cunuSy valde obliquus, angulum perobtusum Jingens, lo plus

duplo longior ; 'dus subundatus, obliquus, angulum acutum

Jingens ; 4us subcurvus, obliquus, angulum subacuium Jingens,

So longior.

Second marginal areolet more than two-thirds of the length of

the first: first cross-vein nearly straight, very slightly slanting,

forming an obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than four

times its length ; second slightly curved, very slanting, forming an

extremely obtuse angle, much more than twice the length of the

first ; third very slightly waved, slanting, forming an acute angle
;

fourth very slightly curved, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle,

longer than the third ; fifth curved, almost upright, forming a

hardly acute angle. Body tawny : head much narrower than the

fore-chest, blackish in front ; crown adorned with an irregular in-

terrupted black band ; face very slightly convex : mouth lawny with

a black tip, reaching the hind-hips : eyes rather prominent: feelers
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black : bind-scutclieon of the fore-chest widened on each side into

a rim ; this forms an obtuse angle whose hind side is straight, and
its fore side slightly convex : scutcheon of the middle-chest tinged

with green, adorned with four broad pitchy stripes ; inner pair short,

obconical, succeeded by two pitchy dots ; outer pair nearly triangu-

lar, with several slight pitchy streaks in front; hind border slightly

excavated : abdomen nearly oval, a little longer and broader than

the chest : drums of moderate size, rather less than half the length

of the abdomen, approaching each other beneath : legs tawny
;

thighs and fore-shanks streaked with black ; tips of the claws black
;

fore-thighs armed with two long teeth : wings with a very slight

tawny tinge, tawny at the base ; veins green, black towards the tips

;

first and second cross-veins and the longitudinal vein between the

first and the fore border of the wing clouded with brown ; flaps

tawny at the base, brown along the fore border. Length of the

body 13 lines ; of the wings 38 lines.

a. Jamaica. From Mr. Gosse's collection.

^ 9. Za^imara cuncta, Fem.

Nervus transversus \us suhcurvus^ obliquus, unguium obtusum Jin-
gens, 2o quinquies ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus,

valde obliquus, angulum perobtusum fingens, lo multo longior

;

3ms rectus, erectus, angulum obtusum fingens ; Aus curvus,

obliquus, angulum obtusum fingens, Sofere triplo longior.

Second marginal areolet full two-thirds of the length of the

first ; first cross-vein very slightly curved, slanting, forming an ob-

tuse angle, parted from the second by full five times its length;

second slightly curved, very slanting, forming an extremely obtuse

angle, much longer than the first; third straight, upright, forming
an obtuse angle; fourth curved, slanting, forming an obtuse angle,

nearly thrice the length of the third; fifth slightly curved, almost
upright, forming a hardly obtuse angle. Body dark tawny, paler be-

neath : head narrower than the fore-chest : face very slightly convex

:

mouth tawny with a black lip, reaching the hind-hips : eyes not
prominent : feelers black, tawny at the base : hind-scutcheon of the

fore-chest widened on each side into a rim, which forms an obtuse

angle whose hind side is very slightly concave : scutcheon of the

middle-cLest adorned with four broad pitchy obconical stripes, the

outer pair much longer than the inner pair ; hind border very

slightly excavated : abdomen obconical, slightly compressed towards

the tip, rather narrower but not longer than the chest : drums
tawny, very small, far apart : legs tawny ; tips of the claws black

E 2
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fove-tLighs armed with two rather lonjj teeth : wino;s colourless,

tawny at the base, near which they are slightly adorned with opaline

lustre ; cross-veins from the first to the fourth clouded with brown ;

this especially prevails on the first and second, and the adjoining

parts of the longitudinal veins are also clouded ; a row of indistinct

brown spots on the tips of the longitudinal veins of the marginal

areolets ; veins tawny, darker towards the tips ; flaps tawny at the

base, streaked with brown along the fore border. Length of the

body 12 lines ; of the wings 36 lines.

a. Jamaica. From Mr. Gosse's collection.

^10. Zammara Praxita, Mas.

Nervus transversus Uis fere rectus^ suhohliquus^ angulum obiusum

fingens, 2o plus quinquies ejus longitudine di visits ; 2us sub-

curvus, valde obliquv^, angulum perobtusum fingens ^ \o plus

duplb longior ; Sus subundatus, obliquus, angulum acutum

Jingens, 4ns subundatus^ obliquus^ angulum acutum Jingens,

3o multo longior.

Second marginal areolet more than two-thirds of the length of

the first : first cross-vein nearly straight, very slightly slanting, form-

ing an obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than five times

its length ; second slightly curved, very slanting, forming an ex-

tremely obtuse angle, a little more than twice the length of the first;

third very slightly waved, slanting, forming an acute angle ; fourth

very slightly waved, slanting, forming an acute angle, very much
longer than the third ; fifth slightly curved, upright, forming a

right angle. Body black, broad, nearly linear, dark tawny beneath

:

head broad, short, much narrower than the fore-chest, darkened

along the hind border ; face very short, very slightly convex, pitchy

on each side in front ; mouth dark tawny with a black tip, reaching

the hind-hips: eyes not prominent: feelers black : scutcheon of the

fore-chest dark Ved with the exception of a middle black stripe,

which is much widened on the fore border and on the hind border
;

hind-scutcheon rather narrow in the middle, tinged with dark red

on each side, where it is very much widened and its broad rim forms

a slightly obtuse angle: scutcheon of the middle-chest dark red,

but nearly all occupied by the four usual black obconical stripes, the

inner pair much shorter than the outer pair, and in advance of a

very large black spot which extends across the cross-ridge to the

hind border; the latter very slightly excavated: abdomen much
longer than the chest, nearly linear till near the tip where it is al-

most truncated : opercula none ; tymbals small, pitchy : drums
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small, pitchy, not parted: lep^s dark tawny; thighs black; hind-thighs

and fore-shanks mostly pitchy ; fore-thighs armed with a long black

tooth which is near the tip : wings adorned with a very slight tawny

tinge ; fore border ferruginous as far as the brand, black thence

towards the tip ; veins lawny, mostly green in the fore-wings, black

towards the tips ; cross-veins and the longitudinal vein between the

first and the lore border clouded with brown ; tip of the longitudinal

vein of the sixth marginal areolet clouded with brown
;
primitive

areolet tawny ; fore-flaps dark tawny ; hind-flaps tawny at the base,

and along some part of the fore border, their veins clouded with

pale brown. Length of the body 15 lines ; of the wiugs 38 lines.

a. ?

<^11. Zammara EiiATo, Mas.

Nervus transifersvs \us fere rectus^ obliquus, angulum obtusion

Jingens, 2o phis quadruplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us sub-

curvus, valde obliquus, angulum perobtusum Jingens^ \o plus

duplo longior ; Susferc rectus, obliquus, angulum vix acutum
Jingens ; 4us subcurvus obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens,
3o multo longior.

Second marginal areolet three-fourths of the length of the first

:

first cross-vein nearly straight, slanting, forming an obtuse angle,

parted from the second by much more than four times its length
;

second slightly curved, very slanting, forming an extremely obtuse

angle more than twice the length of the first ; third nearly straight,

slanting, forming a hardly acute angle; fourth slightly curved,

slanting, forming a slightly acute angle, very much longer than the

third ; fifth curved, nearly upright, forming a right angle. Body
black, broad, nearly linear, dark tawny beneath : head broad, short,

much narrower than the fore-chest, mostly dark red along the hind
border ; face very short, very slightly convex, adorned on each side

with a dark red stripe: mouth dark tawny, black towards the tip,

reaching the hind-hips : eyes not prominent : feelers black : scut-

cheon of the fore-chest adorned with six large dark red spots, the

inner pair brighter and more distinct than the other four ; hind-

scutcheon very much widened on each side where its broad rim

forms a slightly obtuse angle: scutcheon of the middle-chest tinged,

with dark red on each side; hind border very slightly excavated

:

abdomen a little longer than the chest, a little increasing in breadth

along half the length, obconical from thence to the tip : opercula

none; tymbals small, tawny, adorned with a pitchy circlet; drums
pitchy, small, not parted t legs ferruginous ; hips and trochanters

E 3
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marked with black ; thiju'^bs and fore-sbanks black ; claws black,

tawny at the base ; fore-ibiglis armed near tbe tips with two black

teeth, one of moderate size, tbe other extremely small : wings

slightly tinged with tawny, adorned with blue opaline lustre : fore

border black with a tawny vein beneath ; veins tawny, black towards

the tips ; first and second cross-veins and the space between them
and the fore border deeply clouded with dark brown ; a small brown

spot on the third cross-vein
;

primitive areolet tawny ; fore-flaps

brownish tawny ; hind-flaps tawny at the base and along part of the

hind border, tinged with dark brown along the veins. Length of

the body 14 lines ; of the wings 39 lines.

a. Jamaica. From Mr. Gosse's collection.

C Genus 6. THOPHA.
Thopha, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 471, 372.

1. Thopha saccata.

CThopha saccata, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 471, 1.

^ettigonia saccata, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 34, 9.

cX^icada saccata. Germ. Thon. Arch. ii. 2, 5, 57, Guer. Mag.
Zool. 80, pi. 238.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Earl of Derby.

b. New Holland. Presented by Dr. Sinclair.

c.—f. New Holland.

C2. Thopha perulata.

Thopha perulata, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 471, 2.

G>Cicada perulata, Guerin., Voy. aut. du Monde, 180, pi. 10, f. 5, 5 a.

n—c. New Holland.

^ 3. Thopha varia, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus fere rectus, ohliquus, angulum valde ob-

tusum fingens, '2o ejus longitudine quadruplb divisus ; 2us

subcurvus, obliquus, angulum valde obtusum fingens, \o mul-

to longior ; 3u5 subcurvus, obliquus, angulum fere rectum

fingens ; Aus subrectus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens,

3o multo longior.

Second marginal areolet full seven-eighths of the length of the

first: first cross-vein nearly straight, slanting, forming a very obtuse

angle, parted from the second by about four times its length ; second

slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, much longer

than the first ; third slightly curved, slanting, forming a nearly
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right angle ; fourth nearly straight, slanting, forming an acute an-

gle, much longer than the third ; fifth nearly upright, slightly curved

forming a hardly acute angle. Body tawny, partly clothed with

pale yellow or while down, rather broad: head a Utile narrower

than the fore-chest ; a broad black band occupies the crown and in-

cludes two tawny dots on each side of ihe eyelets ; face blackish,

convex but not prominent : mouth ferruginous with a pitchy tip,

extending a liitle beyond the middle-hips : eyes prominent : feelers

dark tawny, pitchy towards the base: scutcheon of the fore-chest

adorned with two broad black stripes widened in front and occupy-

ing the whole fore border, united and more slightly widened on the

hind border ; hind-scutcheon broad, widened and almost angular at

the base of each fore-wing, slightly excavated on each side : disk

of the scutcheon of the middle-chest black, adorned with two large

forked tawny marks, on each side of which there is an oblique fer-

ruginous stripe, hind border tawny, very slightly excavated in the

middle, whence two short tawny branches proceed towards the forked

spots : abdomen black, obconical, longer than the chest ; hind bor-

ders of the segments and tip tawny beneath : opercula large, pale

tawny ; drums very large, pale tawny, tinged with green, overlap-

ping, occupying rather less than half the length of the abdomen :

legs ferruginous ; streaks of the thighs, tips of the shanks, and
spines of the hind-shanks pitchy ; claws black ; fore-thighs armed
with black teeth of moderate size: wings almost colourless, tawny
at the base ; veins ferruginous, tawny towards the base, where they

are partly black, very slightly clouded with tawny towards the tips;

first and second cross-veins and the longitudinal vein beyond them
clouded with brown : flaps whitish towards tlie base and along the

fore border. Length of the body 17 lines ; of the wings 48 lines.

n.

4. Thopha chloromera, Mas.

Nerx^ns iransversus lits fere rectus,\aldS obliquus, angulum perob-

tusum Jingens, 2o plus triplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us

curvus, valde obliquus, angulum perobtusum Jingens, lo lon-

gior ; 3us subundatus, obliquus, angulum rectum fingens ;

\us subundatus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens.

First cross-vein nearly straight, very slanting, forming an ex-

tremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than thrice

its length ; second curved, very slanting, forming an extremely ob-

tuse angle, longer than the first ; third slightly waved, slanting, form-

ing a right angle ; fourth slightly waved, slanting, forming an acute
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angle, a little longer than the third ; fifth almost upright, very slight-

ly curved, forming a nearly right angle. Body black above, tawny
and tinged with green beneath : head a little narrower than the fore-

chest, adorned with several small tawny marks, and oq each side of

the front with one of larger size ; face slightly convex, not at all

prominent, adorned with a pale tawny elliptical mark, tawny with

blackish bands on each side in front : mouth tawny with a pitchy

tip, reaching the middle-hips : eyes rather prominent : scutcheon

of the fore-chest adorned with two oblique black stripes, which are

united behind; fore border black excepting a little interval in the

middle ; hind-scutcheon adorned on each side with three greenish-

tawny spots, one large, the other two small ; sides not angular, but

slightly excavated in front and slightly convex near the base of each

fore-wing : scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with a tawny
slender double U-shaped mark whose inner sides are interrupted in

front and behind ; on each side of this are two oblique tawny stripes

which are united behind ; the middle pair are broader than the outer

pair, and their inner sides are excavated ; hind border slightly ex-

cavated in the middle; cross-ridge tawny: abdomen obconical,

longer than the chest, black above, tawny beneath : drums very

large, pale tawny, much more than half the length of the abdo-

men, slightly overlapping : legs green, streaked with tawny; fore-

thighs armed with two stout black teeth ; spines of the hind-shanks

ferruginous with black tips : wings colourless, bright green at the

base ; veins ferruginous, green towards the base and along half the

length of the fore border ; first and second cross-veins clouded with

brown. Length of the body 17 lines ; of the wings 48 lines.

^Genus 7. CYCLOCHILA.
Cyclochila, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 470, 370.

' 1. Cyclochila Australasia.

Cyclochila Australasias, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 470, 1.

OXettigonia Australasice, Donov. Ins. New. HoU. Hem. pi. 2, f. 1.

C^Cicada australis. Leach.

(? Cicada olivacea. Germ. Thon. Arch. ii. 2,8.; Silh. Rev. Ent.\\.

67, 4. Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 182, 6.

rt, h. New Holland. Presented by Dr. Sinclair.

c. New Holland. Presented by J. G. Children, Esq.

d, e. New Holland. Presented by F. Walker, Esq.

/. New Holland.
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^2. CycLocHiLA HONESTA, Mas et Fern.

Nervus transversus \us vix curvus, obliquus, anguhim valde obtu-

sum jingenSy 2o pauUo plus duplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us

curvus, subobliquus^ angulum obtustim Jingens, lo inulto brevior
;

Sus subundatus, subobliquus, angulum vix obiusum Jingens ; 4us

fere rectus^ obliquus, angulum subaculum Jingens, 3o multo lon-

gior.

Second marginal areolet seven-eighths of the length of the

first : first cross-vein hardly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse

angle, parted from the second by a little more than twice its length ;

second curved, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse angle, much
shorter than the first ; third slightly waved, slightly slanting, form-

ing a hardly obtuse angle ; fourth very nearly straight, slanting,

forming a slightly acute angle, much longer than the third ; fifth

very slightly curved, nearly upright, forming a hardly acute angle.

Male.—Body pale tawny, short and broad : head narrower than

the fore-chest ; face slightly prominent, tinged with green ; mouth
tawny with a darker tip, reaching the middle-hips: eyes not promi-

nent: feelers green at the base : scutcheon of the fore-chest tinged

with green in the middle of the front ; hind-scutcheou green along

the hind border, and on each side where the rims are narrow and
slightly waved, but not angular: hind border of the scutcheon of

the middle-chest very slightly excavated : abdomen obconical, much
longer but hardly broader than the chest, slightly compressed to-

wards the tip which is somewhat tinged with green : drums green,

small, not more than one-sixth of the length of the abdomen, some
distance apart : legs tinged with green ; feet tawny; claws black,

tawny at the base ; fore-thighs armed with two green teeth of mode-
rate size : wings colourless, green at the base ; veins green, partly

tawny at the base and along the fore border ; fore-flaps and the

base of the hind-flaps bright pale red.

Fern.—Abdomen shorter and a little broader than that of the

male, a little broader and longer than the chest.

Length of the body 20 lines; of the wings 64 lines.

a. Brazil. From Mr. Mornay's collection.

b. ?
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-Genus 8. TACUA.

Tacua, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem. 461.

1. Tacua speciosa.

Tacua speciosa, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem. 462, 1.

<^Teltigonia speciosa, llliger, Wied. Zool. Arch. ii. 145, 38, pi. 2.

Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 33, 1.

(^Cicada indica, Donov. Ins. Ind. Hem. pi. 2, f. 3.

<f?Cicada speciosa, Blanch. Hist. Nat. Ins. iii. 165, 1. Hem. pi. 9.

Hah. ?

C Genus 9. TOSENA.
Tosena, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 462.

0\. ToSENA FASCIATA.

Tosena fasciata, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 462, 1.

^ Tettigonia fasciata, Fahr. Munt. Ins. ii. 265, 2. JEnt. Si/st. iv. 17,

2. Sijst. Rhyn. 34, 3. Stoll, Cic. i. 27, pi. 4, f. 16.

^Cicada fasciata, Oliv. Enc. v. 747, 2, pi. 109, f. 1. Germ. Thons
Arch, ii, 2, 11.; Silherm. Rev. Ent. ii. 75, 49. Blanch. Hist.

Nat. Ins. iii. 1 65, 2.

fl, b. Java. Presented by J. G. Children, Esq.

2. Tosena melanopteea.

Tosena melanoptera. White, Ann. Nat. Hist. 1846, xvii. 331.

a—d. Silhet. From the Rev. J. Stainforth's collection.

e. East India. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

/. North India. From Mr. L. James' collection.

^' 3. Tosena Mearesiana.

Tosena Mearesiana, Westw. Arc. Ent. 1842, 98, pi. 25, f. 1, Amyot
et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 463.

a, b. N. India. From Mr. L. James' collection.

4. Tosena dives.

Tosena dives, Westiv. Arc. Ent. 1842, 98, pi. 25, f. 2. Amyot et

Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 464.
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c^ Genus 10. DUNDUBIA.
Dundubia, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 470, 371.

<^ \. DUXDLBIA IMPERATORIA.

- Cicada imperatoria, Westw. Arc. Ent. ii. 13, pi. 51.

a. Borneo. Presented bv the Admiralty.

h. ?

2. Dundubia obtecta.

Tettigouia obtecta, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 35, 11,

a—c. Nepaul. Presented by Major-General Hardwiclce.

d. North Bengal. From Miss Campbell's collection.

e, /. North India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

g. Assam. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

h, i. ?

^3. Dundubia spinosa.

KTettigonia spinosa, Fahr. Mant. Ins. ii. 266, 6. Ent. Syst. iv. 17,

6. Syst. Rhyn. 348.

Cicada spinosa, OLiv. Enc. Meth. v. 748, 8.

a, h. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's collection.

S' 4. Dundubia vaginata.

Dundubia vaginata, Amyot et Serv. Nat. Hem. 471, 1.

:.'Tettigonia vaginata, Fabr. Mant. Ins. ii. 266, 7. Ent. Si/st. iv.

18, 7. Syst. Rhyn. 35, 10.

'Cicada vaginata, Oiiv. Ene. Meth. v. 748, 10. Gmel. Ed. Syst.

Nat. r. 3, 2099, 71. Stoll, Cic. 38, pi. 7. f. 35.

a, b. ? Presented by J. G. Children, Esq.

c. ? Presented by the Entomological Club.

d. Assam. From Mr. W^arwick's collection.

e

5. Dundubia chlorogaster.

^Cicada chlorogaster, Boisd. Voy. Astrol. ii, 614. Hein. pi. 10. f. 4,

a,b. ?

C?6. Dundubia doryca.

^Cicada doryca, Boisd. Voy. Astrol. ii. 609. Hem. pi. 10, f. 3.
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*^7. DUNDUBIA VARIANS.

MDicada varians, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 59, 10.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital.

^ 8. DuNDUBIA LINEARIS, MaS.

Nervus transversus ]us valde curvus, vix obliquus, angulum rec-

tum fingens, 2o plus dwplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us sub-

curvus, obliquus, angulum obtusumJingens,lo vix brevior ; 3us

valde curvus, obliquus, angulum acutum Jingens : 4us curvus,

subohliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens, 3o brevior.

Second marginal areolet nearly seven-eighths. of the length of

the first : first cross-vein very much curved, hardly slanting, forming

a right angle, parted from the second by much more than twice its

length : second slightly curved, slanting, forming an obtuse angle,

nearly as long as the first; third very much curved in its fore part,

slanting, forming an acute angle ; fourth curved, slightly slanting,

forming a very slightly acute angle, shorter than the third ; fifth

nearly straight, forming a slightly obtuse angle. Body tawny be-

neath : head and chest pitchy ; head and fore-chest adorned with

indistinct tawny marks, which are mostly along the sutures : head
narrower than the fore-chest ; face convex, rather prominent, pitchy

towards the mouth ; the latter tawny with a black tip, reaching the

hind borders of the drums: eyes prominent: feelers black: fore-

chest broadest at the base of the fore-wings ; scutcheon adorned

with six pale tawny stripes which proceed from the fore border to

the disk ; hind-scutcheon much widened on each side, which is slightly

concave in the middle part, slightly convex before and behind : hind

border of the scutcheon of the middle-chest slightly excavated :

breast green : abdomen ferruginous, nearly linear till towards the

tip, where it is conical, about twice the length of the chest ; sutures

of the segments Idack: opercula dark ferruginous; drums green,

rather large, hardly apart : legs tawny ; fore-thighs armed with two

sharp tawny teeth : tips of the feet and of the claws black : wings

with an indistinct tawny tinge, slightly coloured with green, pale

brown and marked with black ut the base ; fore border greenish

;

cross-veins clouded with brown : a row of small brown spots on the

tips of the longitudinal veins of the marginal areolets ; veins adorned

with alternate black and pale yellow bands ; veins of the hind-wings

tawny ; cross-veins darker ; flaps pale brown at the base. Length
of the body 22 lines ; of the wings 56 lines.

n ?
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^9. DUNDUBIA CINCTIMANUS, MaS.

Nervus transversals lus curi-us subobliquus, angulum suhohtusum
Jingens^ 2o plus dupId ejus longitudine divistus ; 2us subcurws,
ohliquus, angulum ohtusum Jingens, lo brevior ; 3ms unda-
tus, valde obliqims, angulum acutinn Jingens ; Aus curvus,

fere erectus, angulum rectum Jingens, 3o multo longior.

Second marginal areolet full seven-eighths of the length of the
first : first cross-vein curved, very slightly slanting, forming a
slightly obtuse angle, parted from the second by much more than
twice its length ; second very slightly curved, slanting, forming an
obtuse angle, shorter than the first; third waved, very slanting,

forming an acute angle ; fourth curved, nearly upright, forming a
right angle, much longer than the third ; fifth straight, very slightly

slanting, forming a slightly obtuse angle. Body dark taw^nv, paler
beneath : head narrower than the fore-chest : face very convex :

mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching a little beyond the hind-
hips : eyes prominent : feelers black, tawny at the base : hind-
scutcheon of the fore-chest partly green, adorned with five pitchy
spots, widened near the base of each fore-wing, and forming an
obtuse angle whose hind side is very slightly concave ; sides exca-
vated ; scutcheon of the middle-chest greenish on each side, adorned
with four broad, pitchy, obconical stripes, the outer pair much longer
than the inner pair, and enclosing tawny ramifications ; hind border
very slightly excavated : abdomen longer and rather narrower than
the chest, obconical, slightly compressed towards the tip : opercula
very small; drums green, small, apart: legs tawny; tips of the
claws black ; fore-feel and middle-feet black, tawny at the base

;

fore-thighs armed with three rather long, black teeth ; of these two
are of moderate size, and one very small ; wings slightly tinged
with tawny ; cross-veins from the first to the fourth clouded with
brown, especially the first and the second, where the adjoining parts

of the longitudinal veins are also clouded : a row of indistinct brown
spots on the tips of the longitudinal veins of the marginal areolets;

veins black, adorned with whitish bands, tawny at the base and at

the tips; flaps tawny at the base, with a brown streak along the fore

border. Length of the body 18 lines ; of the wings 48 lines.

a. Silhet. From Mr. Sowerby's collection.
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^10. DUNDUBIA IMMACULA, MaS.

Nervus transversits lus subcurvus, obliquus, angulum obtusum Jiri'

gens, 2o plus duplo ejus Longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus,

obliquus, angulum obtusum jingens, \i dimidio nan longior ;

3u3 subundatus, subobliquus, angulum vix acutum fingens ,•

4m5 rectus, subobliquus, angulum rectum fingens, 3o multo

longior.

Second marginal areolet more than two-thirds of the length of

the first : first cross-vein slightly curved, slanting, forming an ob-

tuse angle, parted from the second by much more than twice its

length ; second very slightly curved, slanting, forming an obtuse

angle, about half the length of the first ; third very slightly waved,

slightly slanting, forming a hardly acute angle ; fourth straight,

very slightly slanting, forming a right angle, much longer than the

third ; fifth much curved, slightly slanting, forming a hardly acute

angle. Body fawn-colour: head a little narrower than the fore-

chest; face prominent, very convex: mouth fawn-colour with a

black tip, reaching the middle-hips : eyes prominent : feelers tawny :

fore-chest broadest near the base of each fore-wing ; scutcheon

slightly tuberculate ; hind-scutcheon broad, finely furrowed, slightly

excavated on the hind border, widened, and forming a very obtuse

angle near the base of each fore-wing, armed with a very small

tooth on each side : disk of the scutcheon of the middle-chest black
;

hind border slightly excavated: abdomen slightly obconical, much
longer than the chest ; opercula pale fawn-colour ; drums pale fawn-

colour, far apart, very large, extending to three-fourths of the

length of the abdomen : legs tawny ; fore-thighs armed with three

tawny teeth ; of these two are of moderate size, and one very small

:

wings whitish, tawny at the base ; an almost imperceptible fawn-

coloured tinge in the fore-wings ; veins fawn-colour, with the ex-

ception of two which are black ; the one is on the fore-border, the

other on the hind border of the fore-wings ; flaps tawny at the base.

Length of the body 19 lines; of the wings 48 lines.

a. Tenasserim. Presented by — Packman, Esq.
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^11. DUNDUBIA STIPATA, MaS.

Nervtis transversus \ris valde curvus, obliquiiSy angulum ohtusum
jingens^ '2o plus duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us valde
curvus, obliquus, angulum. obtu^um Jingens, lo paullo ion-

gior ; 3m5 curvus, obliquus, angulum acutum Jingens ; 4t«
subcurvus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens, 3o paullo
brevior.

Second marginal areolet more than two-thirds of the length of
the first : first cross-vein much curved, slanting, forming an obtuse
angle, parted from the second by more than twice its length ; second
much curved, slanting, forming an obtuse angle, a little longer than
the first; third curved, slanting, foiining an acute angle; fourth

very slightly curved, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle a little

shorter than the third ; fifth very slightly curved, slightly slanting,

forming an obtuse angle. Body tawny: head much narrower than
the fore-chest, blackish about the eyelets ; face very convex : mouth
tawny with a black tip, reaching a little beyond the hind-hips : eyes
very prominent : feelers tawny, pitchy at the base : fore-chest broad-
est near the base of the fore-wing ; scutcheon adorned with four

black stripes, the middle pair widened in front and behind, the side

pair short; furrows black; hind-scutcheon narrow in the middle,
much widened and slightly angular at the base of each fore-wing,
hardly notched, but armed with a small tooth on each side : scutcheon
of the middle-chest adorned with five black stripes, the inner pair

shortened behind, but succeeded by two black spots ; some slight

streaks in front between the inner and the outer pair, the latter ac-

companied by some marks, which give a mottled appearance to the
scutcheon ; hind border very slightly excavated : abdomen nearly
spindle-shaped, twice the length of the chest ; a pitchy mark on
each side of every segment ; tip blackish : opercula extremely small

;

tymbals white with brown bands ; drums small, pale green, hardly
overlapping, not extending beyond the base of the abdomen : legs

tawny ; tips of the hind-shanks darker ; claws black towards the
tips ; fore-thighs armed with two rather long teeth : wings colour-

less, tawny at the base ; fore-wings very slightly tinged with brown ;

veins alternately black and tawny ; the latter colour prevails most
towards the base ; first second and third cross-veins clouded with
brown ; a row of brown spots on the tips of the veins of the mar-
ginal areolets ; flaps tawny at the base. Length of the body 17
lines ; of the wings 37 lines.

a. Ceylon. From the Rev. J. Wenham's collection.

f2
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^12. DUNDUBIA PH^OPHILA, MaS.

Nervus transversus \tts stibcurvus, subobliquus, angulum obtusum

Jingens, 2o plus duplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2tis subcurvus,

obliquus, angidum valde obtusum Jingens, lo vix brevior
;

3us subcurims, obliquus, angulum subacutum jingens ; 4i«

subcurvus, subobliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens, So paul-

Ib brevior.

Second marginal areolet four-fifths of the length of the first

:

first cross-vein slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse

angle, parted from the second by much more than twice its length
;

second slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, nearly

as long as the first ; third very slightly curved, slanting, forming
a slightly acute angle; fourth very slightly curved, sHghtly slanting,

forming a slightly acute angle, a little shorter than the third ; fifth

slightly curved, slanting, forming a slightly obtuse angle. Body
brownish tawny : head a little narrower than the fore-chest ; black

about the eyelets, adorned with two black spots on each side ; face

very convex, adorned with black bands on each side: mouth tawny
with a black tip, reaching the hind-hips : feelers black : eyes pro-

minent : fore-chest broadest near the base of the fore-wings ; scut-

cheon adorned with two black stripes ; hind-scutcheon tawny, slightly

widened and rounded near the base of each fore-wing, not notched,

but armed with a very small tooth on each side : scutcheon of the

middle-chest armed with five black stripes and with two black dots,

the latter near the hind border; the outer pair of stripes are in front,

the inner pair behind; hind border very slightly excavated : abdo-

men obconical, a little longer than the chest : opercula tawny
;

drums tawny, with broad black bands, obconical, very large, slightly

concave in the middle of the outer border, extending near to the

tip of the abdomen: legs tawny; tips of the claws black ; tips of

the four hinder-shanks black ; fore-thighs armed with three teeth,

one very small ; spines of the hind-shanks black ; fore-feet pitchy

:

wings tinged with pale brown, which is most prevalent at the tips
;

first and second cross-veins clouded with dark brown ; veins black,

tawny towards the base ; flaps brown towards the base. Length of

the body 15 lines ; of the wings 46 lines.

a, b. Corea. Presented by Sir E. Belcher.
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13. DUNDUBIA RAMIFERA, MaS.

Nervus transversus lus subcurints, suhnhliquus, angulum subacu-

tumjingens^ 2o fere triplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us rec-

tus^ subobliguus, angulum obtusuynjingens, lo multb brevior ;

'dus subcurvus, obtiquus, angulum acutum fingens ; 4us sub-

rectus, subobliquuSj angulum subaculum fingens^ 3o mullo

brevior.

This species and D. cinctimanus are very nearly allied, but the

fourth cross-wing vein of the former is more upright than that of

the latter.

Second marginal areolet full seven-eighths of the length of the

first : first cross-vein slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming a
slightly acute angle, parted from the second by nearly thrice its

length ; second straight, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse angle,

much shorter than the first ; third slightly curved, slanting, form-
ing an acute angle ; fourth nearly straight, slightly slanting, fonn-
ing a very slightly acute angle, much shorter than the third ; fifth

straight, slanting, forming an obtuse angle. Head and fore-chest

pitchy, adorned with some indistinct tawny marks : head a little

narrower than the fore-chest ; face convex, black and adorned with

broad yellow bands in front : mouth tawny with a black tip, extend-

ing to the hind borders of the drums: eyes very prominent: feelers

black : fore-chest broadest near the base of the fore-wings ; hind-

scutcheon green, excavated, adorned with two brown spots and
much widened on each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest black,

tawny on each side and behind, adorned on the disk with two tawny
stripes, which are each divided in front into three branches ; be-

tween these are two short stripes forming an angle in front and with
two black spots behind them ; hind border slightly excavated : breast

tawny: abdomen ferruginous, shining, very much longer than the

chest, tapering from the base to the tip ; opercula tawny ; drums
dark tawny, of moderate size, not apart : legs tawny ; feet and fore-

shanks black ; middle-feet and perhaps the other feet pale tawny at

the base ; fore-thiifhs armed with two sharp, black teeth : wings with
an extremely slight brown tinge, brown at the base, lawny along
the fore border and in the adjoining part of the base ; cross-veins

clouded with brown ; a row of slight brown spots near the tips of

the marginal areolets; veins adorned with alternate black and pale

tawny bands ; veins of the hind-wings ferruginous ; cross-veins

darker ; flaps brown towards the base. Length of the body 18 lines
;

of the wings 47 lines.

a. Silhet. From the Rev. J, Stainforth's collection.

F 3
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^ 14. DUNDUBIA VIBRANS, MaS.

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus ohliquus, angulum obtusum Jin-

gens, 2o fere triplo ejus longitudine divisus \ 2us subcurvus,

obliquus, angulum obtusum Jingens, \o multo brevior ; 3us

subundatus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens ; 4tw sub-

undatus, obliquus, angulum subacutum Jitigens, 3o longior.

Second marginal areolet three-fourths of the length of the first:

first cross-vein slightly curved, slanting, forming an obtuse angle,

parted from the second by nearly thrice its length ; second very

slightly curved, slanting, forming an obtuse angle, much shorter

than the first; third slightly waved, slanting, forming a slightly

acute angle; fourth slightly waved, slanting, forming a slightly

acute angle, larger than the third; fifth curved, nearly upright,

forming a slightly acute angle. Body pale tawny, rather long:

head a little narrower than the fore-chest, adorned with an irregular

and interrupted black band ; face very convex, adorned with black

bands on each side : mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching to the

hind-hips : eyes prominent : feelers black : fore-chest broadest near

the base of the fore-wing : scutcheon adorned with four crooked

black streaks, the outer pair short; sutures also blackish; hind-

scutcheon widened and adorned v/ith two large black spots above

the base of each fore-wing, slightly notched and armed with a
moderate-sized tooth on each side : scutcheon of the middle-

chest adorned with five black stripes; a slight black streak in

front between the two side pairs, which are slightly oblique ; the

inner pair much shorter than the outer pair, which are almost in-

terrupted ; hind border very slightly excavated : abdomen rather

long, nearly linear, much longer than the chest ; a short black stripe

at the base and on each side of the tip ; disks of the segments pitchy :

opercula tawny, close ; drums bright tawny, bordered with black,

about half the length of the abdomen, narrow towards the base

;

widened towards the tips: legs pale tawny, clothed with paler hairs;

tips of the shanks and of the feet pitchy ; tips of the claws black
,

fore-thighs armed with three teeth, two large and one small ; hind-

shanks beset with black spines : wings colourless, pale tawny at the

base ; tips of the fore-wings slightly clouded with brown ; first and
second cross-veins clouded with brown ; an almost imperceptible

brown streak on each marginal areolet; veins partly black, partly

tawny, the latter colour prevailing most towards the base ; flaps pale

tawny at the base. Length of the body 17 lines; of the .wings 44
lines.

0, b. Silhet. From the Rev. J. Stainforth's collection.
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^ 15. DUNDUBIA MICRODON, MaS.

Nervus transversus^ 1 us curviis, obliquus, migulum ohtusuin fin-
gens^ 2o triplo ejus lom/itudine divisus ; '2us suhrectus valde

obliquus, angidiim valde obtusum Jingens, \i dimidio vix

longior ; 3u« subimdatus, obliquus, angulum vix acutum Jin-

gens ; 4us subrectus, obliquus^ angulum acutum Jingens, So

longior.

Second marginal areolet three-fourths of the length of the first

:

first cross-vein curved, slanting, forming an obtuse angle, parted

from the second by thrice its length ; second nearly straight, very

slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, hardly more than half the

length of the first ; third very slightly waved, slanting, forming a
hardly acute angle; fourth nearly straight, slanting, forming an
acute angle, longer than the third ; fifth curved, forming a slightly

acute angle. Body black : head a little narrower than the fore-chest,

adorned with a tawny and green stripe in front, and with a green
irregular circlet on each side of the eyelets ; face convex, adorned
above with a short yellow stripe, and in front with yellow bands

:

mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching the hind-liips : eyes very

prominent: feelers black : fore-chest green, broadest near the base

of the fore-wings ; scutcheon adorned with four slightly waved
black stripes, the outer pair very short ; furrows black ; hind-scut-

cheon green, widened and slightly angular on each side, in front of
which there is a very small tooth : scutcheon of the middle-chest
adorned with four green stripes, the outer pair much longer than the
inner pair ; a green dot near each side, which like the hind border is

also green; the latter is slightly excavated : breast tawny : abdomen
black, shining, tapering from the base to the tip, brown beneath ;

hind borders of the segments green : opercula black ; drums dull

green, blackish towards the tips, tapering, very long, not far apart,

more than half the length of the abdomen : legs tawny ; thighs
striped with black ; fore-shanks, feet, and tips of the other shanks
black; fore-thighs armed with three black teeth, of these two are

long, and one very small ; a tawny band on each middle-foot: wings
colourless, green at the base ; first and second cross-veins clouded
with brown ; a row of small pale brown spots on the tips of the lon-

gitudinal veins of the marginal areolets; veins black ; flaps adorned
with opaline lustre. Length of the body 16 lines ; of the wings 42
lines.

a. North India. Presented by Dr. Wallich.
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C 16. DUNDUBIA OPALIFERA, MaS.

Nervus transversus Iws curvus, obliquus, angulum valde oblusum

Jingens, 2o fere triplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us suhrectus,

obliquus, angulum valde ohtusumfingens , \o multo hrevior ;

Sus subcurvus, subobliquus, angulum fere rectum,Jingens ; Aus

subcu7'vus, obliquuSf angulum fere rectum Jingens, 3o paulld

brevior.

Second marginal areolet nearly three-fourths of the length of

the first: first cross-vein curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse

angle, parted from the second by nearly thrice its length ; second

nearly straight, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, very much
shorter than the first ; third very slightly curved, slanting, forming

a nearly right angle ; fourth very slightly curved, slightly slanting,

forming a nearly right angle, a little shorter than the third ; fifth

slightly curved, nearly upright, forming a nearly right angle. In

the right wing of the insect described, the fourth cross-vein is

shortened by means of a little additional areolet between the third

and fourth discoidal areolets. Body black : head a little narrower

than the fore-chest, adorned with an irregular tawny border ; face

convex ; its front and the sides of the breast tawny: mouth tawny
with a black tip, reaching nearly to the hind-hips : feelers black,

tawny at the base: eyes prominent: scutcheon of the fore-chest

adorned with a tawny disk, which has three black stripes on each

side; hind-scutcheon tawny with two black spots at the base of each

fore-wing, where the border is also black, edged with black, and
armed with a small tooth on each side : scutcheon of the middle-

chest tawny ; its disk black, adorned with two tawny stripes which
have between them a double U-shaped mark, and behind them are

two short tawny streaks ; the stripes send out two oblique branches,

one linear, the other club-shaped ; hind border slightly excavated :

abdomen black, tapering from the base to the tip, brown beneath :

opercula pitchy ; drums pointed, black, rather large, not far apart,

not more than half the length of the abdomen : legs tawny ; thighs

streaked with black ; tips of the thighs and of the feet black; fore-

ihighs armed with three rather long black teeth ; spines of the hind-

shanks black : wings colourless, adorned with opaline lustre, tawny
along the fore border, pale tawny with pitchy marks at the base

;

veins tawny; first and second cross-veins clouded with brown ; fore-

flaps brown ; hind-Baps brown at the base. Length of the body
15 lines ; of the wings 39 lines.

o. Corea. Presented by Sir E. Belcher.
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17. DUNDUBIA NIGRISTIGMA, MaS.

Nerviis transversus \us subcurvus, subobliquus, angulum rectum

Jingens, 2o plus duplo ejus longitiidine divisus ; 2us valde

curvus, obliquus, angulum subobtusum Jingens, lo longior

;

Zus subcurvus, subobliquus, angulum subacutum fingens ; 4us

subcurmis, subobliquus, angulum subacutum fingens, 3o lon-

gior.

Second marginal areolet about five-sixths of the length of the

first : first cross-vein slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming a

right angle, parted from the second by much more than twice its

length ; second much curved, slanting, forming a slightly obtuse

angle, longer than the first; third very slightly curved, slightly

slanting, forming a very slightly acute angle ; fourth very slightly

curved, slightly slanting, forming a very slightly acute angle, longer

than the third ; fifth nearly straight, slanting, forming an obtuse

angle. Body dull tawny : head much narrower than the fore-chest f

crown adorned with two black bands, which are arranged in an
elliptical form ; face convex : mouth tawny with a black tip, reach-

ing the hind-hips : eyes prominent : feelers black : fore-chest broad-

est near the base of the fore-wings : scutcheon adorned with two
black stripes which are widened in front and with two black reversed

C-shaped marks ; furrows black ; hind-scutcheon narrow in the

middle, much widened and slightly angular by the base of each
fore-wing, armed with two teeth on each side : scutcheon of the

middle-chest adorned with four black stripes and on the hind border

with four black dots ; middle stripes broad in front, united behind

;

hind border veiy slightly excavated : abdomen obconical, much
longer than the chest ; hind borders of the segments adorned with

black bands whose outlines are very irregular ; disk beneath and tip

black : opercula dull lawny, large, nearly meeting on the back
;

drums tawny, small, not extending beyond the base of the abdo-
men : legs tawny ; fore-shanks, fore-feet and tips of the shanks and
of the feet black ; claws black towards the tips ; fore-thighs armed
with two rather long black teeth : wings very slightly tinged with
brown ; veins black, tawny along the fore border with the exception

of the brand, which is black ; cross-veins clouded with brown ; a

a row of very small brown spots on the tips of the longitudinal veins

of the marginal areolets ; flaps brown at the base. Length of the

body 10 lines; of the wings 28 lines.

a. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's collection.
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C 18. DUNDUBIA ABLBISTIGMA, MaS.

Nervus transvei'sus \us subcurvus, obliquus, angulum acutum fin-
gens, 2o plus duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus,

erect^j^, angulum subobtusum fingens, \i longitudine; 3ws
subundatus, obliquus, angulum suhacutum fingens ; 4us sub-

undatus, obliquus, angulum acutumfingens, 3o multo longior.

Second marginal areolet between one-half and two-thirds of

the length of the first: first cross-vein slightly curved, slightly slant-

ing, forming an acute angle, parted from the second by much more
than twice its length ; second very slightly curved, upright, forming
a slightly obtuse angle, as long as the first ; third very slightly waved,
slanting, forming a slightly acute angle ; fourth very slightly waved,
slanting, forming an acute angle, much larger than the third ; fifth

very slightly curved, nearly upright, forming a slightly obtuse an-

gle. Body tawny, somewhat ferruginous, covered with white down :

head a little narrower than the fore-chest; some black marks on each
side of the crown ; space about the eyelets also black ; face very

convex, adorned in front with a broad black stripe, on each side of

which there are black bands : mouth tawny with a black tip, reach-

ing the hind-hips: eyes prominent : feelers black : scutcheon of the

fore-chest adorned in front with two triangular black spots ; hind-

scutcheon angular and slightly notched and armed with a very short

tooth on each side ; scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with five

black stripes, the inner pair short but succeeded by two black dots,

the outer pair broad ; hind border very slightly excavated : abdomen
slightly obcouical, larger than the chest, adorned on the hind border

of each segment with a pitchy band which is widened on each side

into a triangular spot; four tubercles on the underside; opercula

dull tawny ; drums small, tinged with green, a little apart, not

more than one-third of the length of the abdomen : legs tawny
;

claws black, tawny at the base ; fore-thighs armed with three black

teeth, one very short, two very long : wings colourless, grayish at

the base ; cross-veins from the first to the fourth clouded with brown
;

brands whitish ; veins tawny : cross-veins and a few parts of the

longitudinal veins black ; flaps grayish at the base. Length of the

body 13 lines ; of the wings 41 lines.

a, b. China. Presented by G. T. Lay, Esq.
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^19. DONDUBIA RUFIVENA, MaS.

Nervus iransversus lits subcurvus, subobliquus, angulum subobtu-

sum Jingens, 2o dwplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcur-

viis, obliquus, angulum obtusum Jingens, lo multo brevior

;

3ms subcurmis, stibobliquus, angulum rectum Jingens ; Au^ sub'

curviis, fere erectiis, angulum rectum Jingens^ 3o brevior.

Second marginal areolet nearly five sixths of the length of the

first : first cross-vein very slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming

a slightly obtuse angle, parted from the second by twice its length
;

second very slightly curved, slanting, forming an obtuse angle,

much shorter than the first ; third very slightly curved, very slightly

slanting, forming a right angle ; fourth slightly curved, nearly up-

right, forming a right angle, shorter than the third ; fifth slightly

curved, nearly upright, forming a nearly right angle. In the right

wing of an insect of this species the fourth cross-vein is a little

longer than the third ; and joins the hind-vein of the third dis-

coidal areolet before the fork of the latter. Body pale grass-green :

head much narrower than the fore-chest; face very convex : mouth
tawny, reaching the middle-hips : feelers tawny : eyes not prominent

;

fore-chest broadest near the base of the fore-wings ; hind-scutcheon

broad, finely furrowed, forming a very obtuse angle by the base of

each fore-wing, brownish and slightly notched on each side, aiTned

with a small tooth towards the fore border -. scutcheon of the middle-

chest indistinctly marked with four obconical, fawn-coloured stripes,

outer pair obconical, about thrice the length of the inner pair, which
are semicircular ; hind border slightly excavated : abdomen ob-

conical, much longer than the chest: opercula pale green ; drums
very large, pale green, narrow towards the base, much more than
half the length of the abdomen : legs green ; tips of shanks, feet,

fore-shanks, and spines of the hind-shanks tawny ; tips of the

claws black; fore-thighs armed with three tawny teeth: wings
whitish, grass-green at the base; veins pale fawn-colour with a red-

dish tinge towards the base ; flaps pale green towards the base.

Length of the body 13 lines; of the wings 33 lines.

a, b. Java. From Mr. Argent's collection.
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:'' 20. DuNDUBiA SERVA, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus, obliquus, angulum valde ob-

tusum fingens, 2o sexties ejus lungitudine divisus
',
2us sub-

rectus, valdS obliquus, augulum valde obtusum fingens, \o

multo longior ; Sus fere rectus, subobliquus, angulum rectum

fingens; 4us rectus, subobliquus, angulum rectum fingens, 3o

longior.

Second marginal areolel full two-thirds of the length of the

first : first cross-vein very slightly curved, slanting, forming a very

obtuse angle, parted from the second hy full six times its length

;

second nearly straight, very slanting, forming a very obtuse angle,

very much longer than the first ; third nearly straight, slightly slant-

ing, forming a right angle ; fourth straight, very slightly slanting,

forming a right angle, longer than the third ;
fifth shghtly curved,

nearly upright, forming a right angle. Head wanting :
body brown-

ish-tawny : fore-chest broadest near the base of the fore-wings ;

scutcheon adorned with two black stripes ;
furrows blackish

;
hind-

scutcheon tawny with a black hind border, widened, slightly angular

and armed with a moderate sized tooth on each side : scutcheon of the

middle-chest adorned with five black stripes ; the side pairs oblique,

the inner pair short, the outer pair much interrupted ;
hind border

tawny, very shghtly excavated : breast tawny : abdomen obconical,

much longer than the chest, tawny beneath: opercula blackish;

drums tawny, very large, more than half the length of the abdo-

men, narrow at the base, slightly overlapping towards their tips :

legs tawny ; fore-shanks, feet, and tips of the other shanks darker ;

tips of the claws black ; fore-thighs armed with three black teeth,

of these two are long, and one is very small : wings colourless ;

veins black, tawny towards the base and along the fore border.

Length of the hody 12 lines ; of the wings 36 lines.

a. Corea. Presented by Sir E. Belcher.

"21. DuNDUBIA FULIGINOSA, MaS.

Nerims transversus lus fere rectus, valdd obliquus, angulum valde

obtusum fingens, 2o plus triplo ejus longitudine divisus ;
2us

subrectus, valde obliquus, angulum valde obtusum fingens, \o

paullo brevior ; 3ws rectus, subobliquus, angulum vix acutum

fingens ; 4us rectus, subobliquus, angulum vix acutumfingens,

So paullo brevior.

Second cross-vein nearly three-fourths of the length of the first

:

first cross-vein nearly straight, very slanting, foiming a very obtuse
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aii<ile, parted from the second bv more than thrice its length ; second

nearly siraio;ht, very slantinsr, formiiis^ a very obtuse angle, a little

shorter than the first; third straijiht, slightly slanting, forming a

hardly acute angle ; fourth straight, slightly slanting, forming a

hardly acute angle, a little shorter than the third ; fifth curved,

slanting, forming a nearly right anple. Body brownish tawny : head

a little narrower than the fore-chest, adorned with a very irregular

and interrupted black band across the crown ; face very convex,

rather prominent, adorned with a black spot, and in front with two

black stripes and on each side with five black bands : mouth tawny
with a black tip, reaching to the hind-hips: eyes very prominent:

feelers black : fore-chest broadest near the base of the fore-winjis
;

scutcheon adorned with two black stripes which do not reach the

hind border : sides of the hind-scutcheon widened, angular, and
notched, and in front armed with a rather large tooth : scutcheon

of the middle-chest adorned with five black stripes; the inner pair

shortened behind, but succeeded by two black spots ; the outer pair

irregular and interrupted in front ; hind border very slightly exca-

vated : abdomen slightly obconical, much longer than the chest

;

drums very long, dull tawny with a broad black band near the tip,

two-thirds of the length of the abdomen : legs dark tawny ; feet

and tips of the shanks black ; fore-thighs armed with rather long

tawny teeth, of these two are rather long, and one very small : wings
tinged with pale brown ; veins black, pitchy along the fore border.

Length of the body 14 lines; of the wmgs 36 lines.

a. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's collection.

'-^' 22. DuNDtJBiA LATERALIS, Mas ct Fem.

Nervus transversus \us curimf;, obliquus, angulum valde obttisum

Jingens, 2o quadrupld ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us svhun-

datiis obliquus, avgvluia valde obtusum jingens, \n multb

hrevior ; 3us siibcurvus, subobliqims, angulum. fere rectum Jin-

gens ; 4us undattis, obliquus, unguium acutum Jingens^ 3o

multb longior.

Second marginal areolet three-fourths of the length of the first

:

first cross-vein curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, parted

from the second by (bur times its length ; second very slightly waved,

slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, much shorter than the first;

third very slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming a nearly right

angle ; fourth waved, slanting, forming an acute angle, much longer

than the third; fifth curved, nearly upright, forming a hardly acute

G
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antrle Body tawny : head narrower than the fore-chest
;
crown

adorned with four large black marks, the middle pair triangular,

connected at the base; face prominent, adorned above with a tri-

angular black mark, and on each side in front with black bands :

eves prominent: mouth tawny with a black tip : feelers black :

fore-chest adorned with six black stripes ;
the middle pair slightly

converge and then diverge, and include an elhptic space
;
the other

four are oblique ; each side forming a very obtuse angle at the base

„f the fore-winff, armed with a stout tooth near the fore border
;

hind-scutcheon^ rather narrow in the middle, broader on each side:

a black stripe on the scutcheon of the middle-chest extends frona the

fore border along two-thirds of the length; on each side of this a

black sl'ghtlv oblique stripe extends from the fore border to halt the

lenalh of the middle stripe, and is succeeded by a black dot
;
more

outward there is a very small black streak, and still nearer the border

a lono- black much excavated and slightly slanting stripe appears

;

excavation on the hind border extremely slight :
abdomen almost

linear till near the lip, where it is obcouical, very much longer than

the chest, adorned with an interrupted black stripe in the middle,

and with a row of black spots on each side ;
disks of the segments

mostly pitchy: opercula tawny, rather small; tymbals pa e gi^en
;

drums pale tawny, verv large, much more than half the length of

the abdomen, green towards the tips which are pilchy, broadest in

the middle part, slightly concave on the outer side, very convex on

the inner side ; legs tawny; tips of the claws black ;
middle and

hind-thighs and shanks tinged with green ;
fore-thighs armed with

two oblique teeth : wings colourless, pale brown at the base
;
veins

and fore borders green ; veins black towards the lips, and adorned

with broad black bands on the fore-wings, whose cross-veins are also

black ; first and second cro^s-veins clouded with brown.

Fm—Abdomen obcouical, a little narrower than the chest, very

tapering and slender towards the tip, adorned with some pitchy

marks along the back and on each side, and with some black marks

towards the" tip : oviduct black.
.^ .m-

Length of the body 13—14 lines ; of the wings 40—42 lines.

a, h. Silhet. From the Rev. J. Stainforth's collection.
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O 23. DUNDUBIA NIGRIMACULA, MaS.

Nervus transversus \us curnus, obliquus, angulum valde obtusum
Jingens, 2o plus duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us vix un-

datus, valde obliquus, angulum perobtusimi fingens, \o inultb

brevior ; 3us vix undatus, valde obliquus, angulum fere rec-

tum Jingens ; Aus fere rectus, subobliquus, angulum vix acu-

tum fingens, 3o paullb brevior.

Second marginal areolet three-fourths of the length of the first:

first cross-vein curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, parted

from the second by much more than twice its length ; second hardly
waved, very slanting, forming an extremely obtuse angle, much
shorter than the first ; third hardly waved, slightly slanting, forming
a nearly right angle ; fourth almost straight, slightly slanting, form-
ing a hardly acute angle, a little s^iorterthan the third ; fifth curved,

nearly upright, forming a very slightly acute angle. Body tawny,
linear: head narrower than the fore-chest; face very convex: eyes
prominent : mouth tawny with a pitchy tip : feelers tawny : fore-

chest a little broader than long, somewhat narrower in front than
behind ; sides rounded at the base of the fore-wings, thence very

slightly concave, armed with a small tooth near the fore border*;

hind-scutcheon green, broad, slightly furrowed : excavation on the
hind border of the scutcheon of the middle-chest extremely slight

:

abdomen slightly obconical, longer than the chest, ferruginous and
adorned with a row of pitchy spots on each side, tinged with green
on each side beneath: opercula close, rather small : drums very large,

green, long and narrow, three-fourths of the length of the abdomen :

legs tawny ; tips of the claws black ; fore-thighs armed with two
tawny teeth : wings and flaps of the hind-wings colourless, tawny at

the base and along the fore borders ; an almost imperceptible tawny
tinge on the tips of the fore-wings ; veins tawny, black towards the

tips. Length of the body 17 lines ; of the wings 46 lines.

a, b. Java. From Mr. Argent's collection.

24. DuNDUBiA soBRiA, Fcm.

Nervus transversus lus subcumus obliquus, angulum valde obtusum
fingens, 2o fere triplo ejus longitudine divisus; 2us sub-
cwvus, subobliquus, angulum obtusum fingens, lo multd bre-

vior ; 3us subcurvns, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens ; Aus
rectus, subobliquus, angulum subacutum fingens, 3o vix lon-

gior.

Second marginal areolet three-fourths of the length of the first:

first cross-vein very slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse

G-2
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angle, parted from the second by nearly thrice its length; second

slightly curved, siightly slanting, forming an obtuse angle, very

much shorter than the first ; third very slightly curved, slanting,

forming an acute angle ; fourth straight, slightly slanting, forming

a slightly acute an^le, very little longer than the third ;
fifth curved,

upright, forming a nearly right angle. Body tawny : head nar-

rower than the fore-chest'; face jirominent : mouth pitchy, ils tip

black : eyes prominent : feelers tawny : fore-chest a little narrower

in front than behind; its sides rounded or almost obtusely angular

at the base of the fore-wings, straight from thence as far as the fore

border, where each is armed with a very small tooth ;
hind-scutcheon

pale tawny : excavation on the hind border of the scutcheon of the

middle-chest very shallow : abdomen obconical, very hairy towards

the tip, a little longer than the chest: legs tawny ;
lips of the claws

black; fore-thighs armed with two tawny teeth, one oblique, the

the other nearly upright: wings slightly tinged with tawny ;
veins

green, black at the tips ; fore borders brown ; flaps pale brown with

a black vein on the fore border ; flaps of the hind-wings colourless,

pale brown at the base. Length of the body 15 lines ;
of the wings

44 lines.

a. H<mg Kong. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.

y 2b. DUNDUBIA VIRESCENS.

^Cicada virescens, Oliv. Enc. Meih. v. 747, 5. pi. 110, f. 2. Stoll,

Cic. 38, pi. 7, f. 35.

C 26. DuNDUBIA FUSCA.

^ Cicada fusca, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 749, pi. Ill, f. 3. Stoll, Cic.

39, pi. 7, f. 36.

C 27. DuNDUBiA Urania, Mas.

Nerms transversus lus curvus, obliquus, angulum obtusum fin-

gens, 2o fere triplb ejus longitudine divistis ; 2us subcnrvus,

obliquus, angulum valde obtusum fingens, \i longitudine ; ^us

subcurvus obliquus, unguium acutum fingens ; 4us subcurvus,

subobliquus, angulum vix acutum fingens. So paullo brevior.

Second marginal areolet much more than three-fourths of the

length of the first: first cross-vein curved, slanting, forming an ob-

tuse angle, parted from the second by near thrice its length ;
second

slightly'^curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, as long as

the first ; third very slightlv curved, slanting, forming an acute an-

crle ; fourth very slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming a hardly
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acute ang:le, a little shorter than the third; fifth straight, nearly

upright, fonnino: an obtuse angle. Body rather long, somewhat
spindle-shaped, ferruginous, partly covered with hoary bloom : head
and scutcheon of the fore-chest tinged with green : head narrower

than the fore-chest; face very convex, rather prominent: mouth
tawny with a black tip, extending some distance beyond the bind

borders of the drums : feelers tawny, vei'y slender except at the

base: fore-chest a little narrower in front than behind ; hind-scut-

cheon bright green, partly ferruginous along the fore border, round-

ed and somewhat widened at the base of the fore-wing, slightly

angular, but not toothed on each side : scutcheon of the middle-

chest green on each side and at the tip : cross-ridge pale tawny
;

excavation on the hind border very slight : abdomen slightly ob-

conical, very much longer than the chest, green and powdered with

white beneath, adorned at the base with a short snow-white band,
which forms two triangles ; opercula pale tawny, close, of mode-
rate size ; drums green, of moderate size, slightly overlappiuL'", full

one-fourth of the length of the abdomen : legs tawny, tinged witli

green; fore-thighs armed with three tawny teeth, two large, on-
very small ; claws black, tawny at the base: wings colourless ; fore-

wings slightly tinged with tawny towards the tips ; a row of pale

brown spots along the tips of the longitudinal veins of the submar-
ginal areolets; first and second cross-veins clouded with brown, traces

of which are visible on the other cross-veins ; fore border green as

far as the brand, dark tawny from thence towards the tip ; veins

green, adorned with black bands across the breadth beneath the

brand, wholly black towards the tips ;
primitive areolet, fore-mem-

brane, flaps at the base and for a space along the hind border tawny.

Length of the body 16 lines ; of the wings 41 lines.

a. East India. From Archdeacon Clerk's collection.

C 28. DuNDUBiA PsECAS, Fem,

Nervus transversus lus valde curvus^ subobliquus, angulum acutum
Jingens, '2o plus quam ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us valde

curvus,obliquus, angulum subobtusum Jingens, li longitudine;

Sus curvus, obliquus, angulum acutumJingens, 4us subcurvus,

obliquus, angulum acutum Jingens, 3o paullo longior.

Second marginal areolet five-sixths of the length of the first

:

first cross-vein very much curved, slightly slanting, forming an
acute angle, parted from the second by much more than its length

;

second much curved, slanting, forming a slightly obtuse angle, as

long as the first; third curved, slanting, forming an acute angle :

fourth slightly curved, slanting, forming an acute angle, verv little

G 3
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lono-ev than the ihirtl ; fifth very sli«,^htly curved, slightly slanting,

forming an obtuse an^le. Body tawny : head much narrower than

the fore-chest ; crown adorned with some black niaiks about the eye-

lets and with two tawnv marks on each side ;
face very convex ;

mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching a little beyond the hind-hips:

eyes rather prominent : feelers tawny : scutcheon of the fore-chest

adorned with two black stripes, which are widened into triangles in

front and behind ; fore border partly blaci<ish ;
sides ferruginous

with pitchy borders ; hind-scutcheon rather narrow in the middle,

much widened at the base of each fore-wing, much excavated on

each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with four ferru-

ginous stripes ; a large tawny spot on each of the inner pair which

are succeeded by two ferruginous spots ; outer pair much longer than

the inner pair, much excavated, their tips widened to each side ;

hind ])order slightly excavated : abdomen obconital, as long as the

chest, adorned near the base with interrupted pitchy iiands on the

hind borders of the segments : oviduct ferruginous : legs tawny
;
a

pitchy band near the tip of each shank; fore-thighs adorned witu

some pitchy marks, armed with three tawny teeth, one obhque and

of moderate size, the second and third small: wings colourless;

fore border and veins tawnv, the latter with some pitchy bands,

which are chiefly on the forks : cross-veins clouded with brown
;
a

row of oval brown spots on the lips of the longitudinal veins ot the

marginal aieolets. Length of the body 11 lines ; of the wings 36

lines.

a. Java. From Mr. Argent's collection.

c>29. DuNDUBiA Clonia, Mas.

Nervus transversua ]us curvus, obliquus, unguium subobtusum Jin-

gens, 2o plus duplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us valde cur-

vus,obliquus,angulum. subobtusum Jingens,lo vix brevier; 3m
subundatus, obliquus, unguium ucutum Jingens ; Aus vix un-

datus, obliquus, unguium ucutum Jingens, Sopuullo brevior.

Second marginal areolet four-fifths of the length of the first:

first cross-vein curved, slanting, forming a slightly obtuse angle,

parted from the second by more than twjce its length ;
second much

curved, slanting, forming a very slightly obtuse angle, nearly as hmg

as the first; third very slightly waved, slanting, forming an acute

an<'le; fourth hardly waved, slanting, forming an acute angle, a

little shorter than the third ; fifth straight, slanting, forming an ob-

tuse angle. Body tawny, tinged with green, spindle-shaped : head

a little narrower than the lore-chest, adorned with a curved-shaped
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]>itchy spot which incloses the eyelets, and on each side with two

larger ferrutrinous spots ; face convex, not prominent, ferruginous

above wilb the exception of a tawny triangular spot on the hind

border; mouth tawny with a pitchy tip extending to the hind

border of llie drums: eyes very prominent : feelers black : fore-chest

narrower before than behind; scutcheon adorned with four pitchy

stripes ; the middle pair widened on the lore border, sligbtly con-

verging tlience for iwo-thirds of the length, then diverging and
curved and including a spindle-shaped tawny spot ; furrows and
sides mostly pitchy; hind-scutcheon mostly green, narrow in the

middle, rounded much widened and adorned with two large pitchy

spots above the base of each fore-wing, slightly excavated and armed
with a very small tooth on each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest

adorned with five pitt-hy stripes and with two pitchy spots ; the mid-
dle stripe longer than the inner pair, whicli are slightly oblique

;

outer pair apparently obliterated with the exception of their hinder

part ; bind border very slightly excavated, with a pitchy streak on

each side: abdomen slightly obconical, rather less than twice the

length of the chest, adorned with a pitchy spot on each side of every

segment from the base to the tip which is pitchy : opercula ex-

tremely small, not covering the tymbals which are white with brown
bands and spots; drums very smuU, pale green, slightly overlapping :

legs tawny ; thighs tinged with green , claws black, tawny at the

base ; fore-thighs armed with three tawny teeth, two of moderate
size, one very small : wings narrow, colouiless, adorned with opaline

lustre: fore border tawny with the exception of a brown band ad-

joining the brand which is tawny ; veins tawny, adorned with black

bauds, partly ferruginous in the disk, black at the lips; first and
second cross-veins clouded with brown ; a row of brown spots on the

tips of the longitudinal veins of the marginal ai"eolets
;
primitive

areolet pale tawny ; fore-flaps dark tawny ; hind-flaps dark tawny
at the base, and for a short space along the hind border. Length
of the body 18 lines; of the wings 42 lines.

a. Cevlon.

ly 30. DUNDLBIA NlCOMACHE, MaS.

Nervus Iransversus \us curvus, subobliquus, angidum ohtusum fin-

gens, 2o quadriipib ejus hmgitudine divisus ; '2tts subcurvus,

subobliquus, angulum oblusian Jingens, lo paullb brevior ;

'Sus subundntiis, obliquus, angidum i^ix acutum fingens ; 4us

undatus angulum acuium Jiugens, 3o longior et obliquior.

Second marginal areolet two-thirds of the length of the first
;

first cross-veiri curved, very slightly slanting, forming an obtuse an-
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gle, parted from the second by four times its length ;
second very

slightly curved, very slightly slanting, forming an obtuse angle, a

litde shorter than the first; third very slightly waved, slanting,

forming a hardly acute angle ; fourth waved, forming an acute an-

gle, longer and more slautiug than the third ;
fifth curved, upright,

forming a very slightly acute angle. Body black, nearly linear,

tawny beneath : head a little narrower than the fore-chest, adorned

with two zigzag tawny marks behind the eyelets, and with a long

angular tawny stripe on each side between the eyes ;
face very con-

vex, rather prominent, adorned with a short tawny stripe, and on

each side with tawny bands along the whole length :
mouth tawny

with a black tip, reaching beyond the hind-hips : eyes prominent

:

feelers black : fore-chest a little narrower in front than behind
;
scut-

cheon adorned with a tawny side-stripe, and elsewhere mostly occu-

pied by four large, oblique, tawny spots ; the inner pair are much

larger than the outer pair, and each contains a sickle-shaped, pitchy

spot; hind-scutcheon tawny, nan-ow in the middle, rounded, much

widened and adorned with 'three large, pitchy spots near the base of

each fore-wing, slightly excavated and aimed with a tooth on each

side: disk of the scutcheon of the middle-chest adoraed on each

side with three or four irregular tawny streaks, which vary in length

and in breadth ; sides, cross-ridge and hind border tawny, the latter

rather deeply excavated : abdomen pitchy, slightly obconical, much

longer than the chest ; hind borders of the segments tawny ;
under-

side t;twnv, pitchy at the tip : opercula tawny, close ;
drums tawny,

obconical", very large, a little apart, more than two-thirds of the

length of the abdomen : legs tawny ; feet ferruginous ;
claws black,

ferruginous towards the base ; fore-ihighs armed with three tawny

teeth, two of moderate size, the third very small :
wings colour-

less, long, naiTOW ; fore border lawny ; veins tawny, adorned with

black ba^nds across the disk beneath the brand, black towards the

tips, marked with black at the base; fore-flaps pale tawny with a

brownish tinge, which colour also occurs on the hind-flaps, at the

base, and for a short space along the hind border. Length of the

body lOi lines ; of the wings 34 lines,

a. North India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.
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31. DUNDUBIA TIGRINA, MaS.

Nervus transversus ]us rectus, valde nbliquus, angulum suhacutum
Jingens^ 2o sexties ejus longitudine divisus ; '2us siibimdatus,

obliquus, augnlum perobtusum fingeus, ]o duplb longinr ; 3us
undatus, valde obliqmis, angulum acutuni Jiugens ; Aus vix

curvus, valde obliquus, angulum acutum Jingens, So multo
brevier.

Second marginal areolet about two-thirds of the length of the

first : first cross-vein straight, very slanting, forming a slightly acute

angle, parted from the second by full six times its length ; second
very slightly waved, slanting, forming an extremely obtuse angle,

full twice the length of ihe first ; third waved, very slanting, form-

ing an acute angle ; fourth hardly curved, very slanting, forming
an acute angle, much shorter than the third ; fifth nearly straight,

almost upright, forming a slightly obtuse angle. Body tawny,
nearly linear, clothed with pale silky down : head narrower than
the fore-chest, with a slight ferruginous tinge above ; crown adorned
with four black stripes, middle pair close together, partly united
between the eyelets ; side pair nearly round on proceeding from
the base of the feelers, thence narrower and slightly curved ; face

convex, not prominent, adorned with a bhick band on each side

:

mouth tawny with a black tip, extending a little beyond the hind-
hips : eyes prominent : feelers black : fore-chest narrower before

than behind; scutcheon adorned with four black stripes, the middle
pair slightly converging from the fore border to the hind border, the

outer pair more oblique ; hind-scutcheon very narrow in the middle,
adorned with a black spot and very much widened above the base of

each fore-wing, slightly excavated and armed with a short tooth on
each side: scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with five slender

black stripes ; middle one entire, inner pair much interrupted, outer

pair slightly interrupted ; hind border very slightly excavated : ab-
domen slightly obconical, ferruginous above, much longer than the
chest; hind borders of the segments pitchy; under side tawny,
pitchy at the base and at the tip : opercula tawny, close ; drums
black, small, far apart, the outer border tawny : legs tawny ; thighs

striped with black; tips of the shanks pitchy; claws black, ferrugi-

nous at the base; fore-leet and middle-feet black ; hind-feet ferru-

ginous; fore-thighs armed with three black teeth, two long-, one
small : wings colourless-, lonir, narrow ; fove border bright ferrugmous
as far as the brand, pitchy from thence to the lip ; veins black, fer-

ruginous towards the base ; first and second cross-veins clouded with
brown ; a row of brown spots along the tips of the veins of the

marginal areolets, the spots with the exception of the first and the
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second are very indistinct ; fore-flaps gray; hind-flaps gray at the

base and for a space along the hind border. Length of the body 11

lines ; of the wings 33 lines.

o. Malabar. From Mr. Walker's collection.

32. DuNDUBiA MACULIPES, Mas.

Nervus transversus \us fere rectus, subobliquus, angulum suhohtu-^

sumfingens, 2o plus duplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2usfere

rectus, erectus, angulum suhohtusum jingens, \i longitudine i

Susfere rectus, obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens ;
Aussub-

curvus, obliquus, angulum fere rectum jingens, 3o brevior.

Second marginal areolet much more than two-thirds of the

length of the first: first cross-vein very nearly straight, very slightly

slanting, forming a slightly obtuse angle, parted from the second

by much more than twice its length ; second very nearly straight,

upright, forming a slightly obtuse angle, as long as the first; third

almost straight, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle; fourth

very slightly curved, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle, shorter

than the third ; fifth curved, upright, forming a right angle. Body

tawny, covered with whitish down : head much narrower than the

fore-chest ; two interrupted black bands across the crown
;
face very

convex ; its furrows in front black : mouth pale tawny with a black

tip, reaching far bevond the hind-hips : eyes prominent :
fore-chest

widest near the hind*^border; scutcheon adorned with two black stripes,

its sides and the furrows also blackish ;
hind-scutcheon having on

each side a very obtuse angle near the base of the fore-wing, and

thence forming a waved line which is first concave and then convex:

scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with two U-shaped black

marks ; a black dot behind each of these, and on each side a black

oblique stripe ; excavation on the hind border broad but shallow :

abdomen nearly elliptical, much longer than the chest, adorned with

four rows of black spots, two in the middle and one on each side
;

hind borders of the segments and lip partly black : opercula small,

blackish ; tymbals white ; drums large, pale tawny, slightly over-

lapping, rather less than half the length of the abdomen : legs pale

tawny, having a pitchy band near the tip of each thigh and shank,

the latter has also a pitchy band near the base ;
feet tawny, pitchy

at the base, black towards the tips ; fore-thighs streaked with black,

and armed with one black, and oae tawny tooth : wings colourless,

pale tawny, and marked with black at the base, green along the

fore border; veins green, black towards the tips ;
cross-veins black,

strongly marked, clouded with brown from the first to the fourth
;
a
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row of small brown spots near the tips of the longitudinal veins of

the subniarginal areolets ; flaps of the hind-wings pale brownish
tawny towards the base and along the fore border. Length of the

body 12 lines ; of the wings 34 lines.

a. North Bengal. From Miss Campbell's collection.

33. DuNDUBiA Carmente, Mas.

Nervtis transversus lusfere rectus, obliquus, angulum acutum Jin-
gens, 2o quadruplo ejus longitudine divisiis ; 2us rectus, fere
erectus, angulum ohtusum Jingens, \o vix longior ; ^us fere
rectus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens ; 4zw rectus, ob-

liquus, angulum rectum fingens, 3o multb brevier

.

Second marginal areolet a little more than half tbe length of

the first : first cross-vein nearly straight, slanting, forming an acute
angle, parted from the second by full four times its length ; second
straight, nearly upright, forming an obtuse angle, hardly longer
than the first ; third nearly straight, slanting, forming a very slight-

ly acute angle ; fourth straight, slanting, forming a right angle,

much shorter than the third ; fifth straight, upright, forming a slightly

obtuse angle. Body tawny, rather narrow, partly covered with pale

shining down : head a little narrower than the fore-chest ; crown
adorned with a large black spot which sends forth branches on each
side ; face convex, adorned with two black stripes which are inter-

rupted in front : mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching beyond the

hind-hips: eyes prominent: feelers black: scutcheon of the fore-

chest adorned with two black stripes which are slightly waved ; on
each side of these are two short curved pitchy stripes, and beyond
the latter two black oblique stripes occupy the furrows ; sides black;
hind-scutcheon adorned with two pitchy spots, narrow in the middle,
rounded and much widened at the base of the fore-wing, excavated
on each side: scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with five black
stripes ; middle one slender ; the other four rather broader and
slightly oblique, the inner pair shorter than the outer pair, near
whose tips are four black dots ; hind border very slightly excavated :

abdomen obconical, longer than the chest, adorned with a double
row of slender black marks on the hind borders of the segments

;

under side paler, adorned with four black spots, pitchy at the tip :

opercula tawny, rather large ; their disks mostly pitchy ; drums
pitchy, rather large, tawny along the outer side, very narrow towards
the tips, nearly half the length of the abdomen : legs tawny, tips

of the claws black ; fore-hips and fore-thighs adorned with pitchy
streaks ; fore-thighs armed with four teeth, one tawny near the base,
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the other three Wack, two larg^e and one small ; fore-shanks ferru-

ginous : winijs colourle>s ; their tips sli2:htly tinged with hrown
;

fore border tawny as far as the brand, black from thence towards

the tip ; veins black, tawny at the base; hind-flaps at the l)ase and
fore-flaps brown. Length of the body 9 lines ; of the wings 30
lines.

a. Java. From Mr. Argent's collection.

^ 34. DcNDUBiA Thalia, Mas.

Nervus transversus }us curvus, obliquus, unguium obtusum fin-
gens, 2o plus duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us vix curvus,

obliqvAis, angulum obtusum fingens, ^o dimidio paullb lon-

gior ; 3us subcurvus, obliquus, angulum vix acutum fi^igens ;

4us subcurvus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens, 'So paul-

lb brevior.

Second marginal areolet less than half the length of the first

:

first cross-vein curved, oblique, forming an obtuse angle, parted from

the second by very much more than twice its length ; second hardly

curved, oldique, forming an obtuse angle, very little more than half

the length of the first; third very sliglitly curved, oblique, forming

a hardly acute angle; fourth slightly curved, oblique, forming a
slightly acute angle, a Utile shorter ihan the third; fifth nearly

straight, almost upright, forming a very slightly obtuse angle.

Var P First cross-vein sliglitly slanting ; second slightly curved,

upright, forming a slightly obtuse angle, a little longer than the

first ; third slightly waved, fcn'ming an acute anffle ; fourth very

slightly curved, forming an acute angle; tifth slightly curved. Body
tawny, narrow, linear : head a little narrower ihan the lore-chest,

adorned above with three large black spots, one on the region of the

eyelets ; face prominent, very convex, adorned in front with a black

stripe, which sends forth black bands on each side ; mouth pale

tawny with a black tip, reaching the middle-hips: eyes prominent:
feelers tawny at the base : fore-chest narrower before than behind

;

scutcheon adorned with two black stripes which are widened before

and behind, and with two pitchy marks nearer the sides which are

mostly pitchy ; hind-scutcheon narrow in the middle, pitchy, very

broad, and forming an obtuse angle near the base of each fore-wing,

pitchy along the fore border, armed with a tooth in the middle of

each side : disk of the scutcheon of the middle-chest black, adorned
with two tawny stripes, which are divided in front and the outer

fork of each forms three branches ; sides and hind border tawny, the

latter hardly excavated : abdomen pale tawny, slightly obconical, a

little narrower and much longer than the chest, adorned on each side
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with a very Lroad pitchy baud, which from the second segment to

the tip occupies the whole surface ; a pilchy spot on each side of the

second and of the fullowin"; segments : opercula pale tawny, partly

pitchy, not near covering the tymhals, which are whitish with pale

tawny bands ; drums whitish, large, near together, narrower towards
the tips, less than half the length of the abdomen : legs pale tawny

;

claws black towards the tips ; fore-thighs not much thickened, armed
with three tawny teeth, two of which are of modeiate size, and one
very small: wings with a very indistinct tawny tinge, whitish at the

base and on the fore-flaps, and on the hinder base of the flaps

;

fore border pale tawny as far as the brand, darker from thence to the

tip ; veins tawny, very pale at the base, black at the tips ; first and
second cross-veins clouded with brown ; a row of indistinct pale

brown spots along the lips of the longitudinal veins of the marginal
areolets. Length of the body 8 lines ; of the wings 30 lines.

a—c. ?

^35. DuNDUBiA Clio, Mas.

Nervus transversus \us subcurvus erectns anyulum subobttisum Jin-
gens, 2o plus duplu ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus,

fere erectus, angulum siibobtusum fingens, \o multb longior ;

3ms vix undatus, obliquus, anguluin fere rectum fingens \ Aus
vix undatus, obliquus, angulum vix obttisum fingens, 3o multb
longior.

Second marginal areolet half the length of the first : first cross-

vein very slightly curved, upright, forming a slightly obtuse angle,

parted from the second by much more than twice its length ; second
slightly curved, nearly upright, forming a slightly obtuse angle,

much longer than the first; third hardly waved, slanting, forming a
nearly right angle ; fourth hardly waved, slanting, forming a hardly
obtuse angle, much longer tlian the third ; fifth hardly curved, up-
right, forming a nearly right angle. Body narrow, linear, partly

covered with shining whitish down : head and chest green, tinged
with tawny ; head a little narrower than the fore-chest ; a broad and
very irregular black band across the crown ; face very convex, rather

prominent, adorned in front with two black stripes which send forth

black bands on each side : mouth pale green with a black lip, reach-
ing the middle-hips : eyes prominent : feelers black: scutcheon of
the fore-chest adorned with two black stripes whose outer sides are
very irregular; sides and furrows blackish ; hind-scutcheon much
widened on each side, convex at the base of the fore-wing, between
which and the fore border it is very slightly excavated : scutcheon
of the middle-chest adorned with five black stripes, the middle one

H
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is widened towards ihehind border into a diamond-shaped spot which

has a black dot on each side ; inner pair slender, short, slightly ob-

lique ; outer pair excavated on the inner side in front, forming a

riffht angle on the outer side at the lips ; hind border slightly exca-

vated : abdomen ierruginous, almost linear from the base to the tip,

much longer than the chest, adorned with a broad black interrupted

band on each segment, and on each side with a broad pale tawny

stripe which extends along half the length from the base ; hind bor-

ders of the segments green ; under side tawny with a pitchy tip :

opercula very small, pale tawny with pitchy borders, partly covering

the tymbals, which are whitish with tawny bands: legs green, tinged

with tawny ; a pitchy mark on each hip and on the tip of each

middle-thigh and hind-thigh, and at the base of each hind-shank,

and both at the base and at the tip of each fore-thigh and fore-shank

and middle-shank; feet black: wings colourless
;
primitive areolet,

fore-membrane and the base of the flap pale buff; veins black,

mostly tawny towards the base ; brands black, yellow towards the

base ; fore border green, ferruginous beyond the brand ; cross-veins

from the first to the fourth slightly clouded with brown ; a row of

little brown spots on the tips of the longitudinal veins of the sub-

marginal areolets ; flaps hardly tinged with brown along the fore

border. Length of the body 9 lines; of the wings 26 lines.

a, h. .?

^6. DUNDUBIA DIMINUTA, MaS.

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus, fere erecHis, angulum vix oh-

tuaum fingens^ 2o fere quadruplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us

fere rectus, obtigims, angulum valde obtusum fingens, \i lon-

gitudine ; 3us subundatus, subobliquus, angulum rectum fin-
gens ; 4w5 subundatus, subobliquus, angulum subacutum fin-

gens, 3i longitudine.

Second marginal areolet much more than half the length of the

first: first cross-vein slightly curved, nearly upright, forming a

hardly obtuse angle, parted from the second by nearly four times its

length ; second nearly straight, slanting, forming a very obtuse an-

gle, as long as the first : third slightly waved, slightly slanting,

forming a right angle, joining the second discoidal areolet; fourth

very slightly waved, slightly slanting, forming a slightly acute an-

gle^ joining the base of the sixth marginal areolet, as long as the

third ; fifth very slightly curved, upright, forming a right angle.

Body tawny, narrow, nearly linear, partly covered with pale shin-

ing down : head a little narrower than the fore-chest ; crown adorned

with three black stripes, the middle one broad, and including the
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eyelets ; face very convex, adorned in front with a black stripe,

which sends forth black bands on each side : eyes prominent

:

mouth tawny with a black tip, nearly reaching the hind-hips : feelers

tawny at the base : fore-chest narrower in front ; scutcheon adorned
with a black stripe which is widened in front and behind, includes a
tawny stripe, and has a curved pitchy mark on each side ; hind-

scutcheon narrow above, angular and much widened on each side :

middle -chest adorned with four brown stripes ; the outer pair are very

large and occupy each side, the inner pair are very short, and be-

tween them there is a brown stripe which has a brown spot on each
side ; hind border very slightly excavated : abdomen adorned with a

broad brown stripe, and on each side with a row of brown spots,

much longer than the chest, tapering from the base to the tip which
is pitchy : drums pale tawny, more than one-third of the length of

the abdomen, not meeting beneath, narrower towards their tips

:

legs tawny ; fore-thighs armed with two rather small teeth ; wings
colourless; fore border tawny as far as the brand, pitchy from thence
towards the tip ; veins black, tawny towards the base ; first and
second cross-veins clouded with brown ; a brown spot on the tip of

each longitudinal vein between the first and the fourth marginal
areolets ; hind-flaps at the base and fore-flaps gray. Length of the

body 9 lines ; of the wings 25 lines.

37. DUNDUBIA LABYEINTHICA, MaS.

Nervus transversus lus suhcurvus. suhohliquus, angulum subob-
tusum fingens, 2o quadruplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us
subcurvus, subobliquus, angulum obtusum fingens, \o paidlb
longior ; 3ms subcurvus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens ;

4us fere rectus, obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens, Somulto
brevwr.

Second marginal areolet full two-thirds of the length of the
first : first cross-vein very slightly curved, very slightly slanting,

forming a slightly obtuse angle, parted from the second by full four
limes its length ; second very slightly curved, slightly slanting, form-
ing an obtuse angle, a little longer than the first; third slightly

curved, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle ; fourth almost
straight, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle, much shorter
than the third ; fifth curved, upright, forming a nearly right angle.
Body tawny : head of moderate size, a little narrower than the fore-

chest, adorned with a broad, irregular, slightly curved black band
which includes two tawny spots, and indicates two branches to the
hind border ; face pale green, prominent, very convex, adorned with

h2
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two broad black stripes ; epistoma partly black ; mouth tawny with

a black tip, reaching the middle-hips: eyes prominent: feelers

black : fore-chest with a black dot near the middle of the hind

border of the scutcheon ; furrows blackish ; hind-scutcheon slightly

rounded and adorned with a black spot near the base of each fore-

wing, armed with a stout tooth pn the middle of each side : scut-

cheon of the middle-chest adorned with four obconical black stripes,

the outer pair with tawny net-work, of which there are some traces

in the middle pair ; tlie latter are much shorter than the former, and

are succeeded by two large black spots : abdomen obconical, much
longer than the chest, adorned above with three rows of black marks,

and on the last segment with two short black stripes ; a short black

stripe on the under side : oviduct black : legs tawny ;
hips spotted

with black ; thighs striped with black ; tips of the claws and fore-

feet black ; fore-thighs armed with three long black teeth : wings

colourless, green along the fore border ; veins green, black at the

tips and on the hind borders of the fore-wings ;
fore borders of the

hind-flaps tinged with brown. Length of the body 8| lines ; of the

wings 23 lines.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital.

C38. DuNDUBiA Melpomene, Fem.

Nervus transversus lus siibcurvus, suhobliquus, angulum ohtusum

fingem, 2o triplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us suhcurvus,

obliquUrS, augulum valde ohtusum Jingens, li longitudine

;

^us subundatus, obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens ; 4tis

vix undatus subobliqmis, angulum vix acutiim Jingens, 3i lon-

gitudine.

Second marginal areolet more than two-thirds of the length of

the first : first cross-vein very slightly curved, very slightly slanting
,

forming an obtuse angle, parted from the second by thrice its length
;

second slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, as

long as the first; third very slightly waved, slanting, forming a very

slightly acute angle; fourth hardly waved, slightly slanting, form-

ing a hardly acute angle, as long as the third ; fifth curved, nearly

upright, forming an almost right angle. Body tawny : head nar-

rower than the fore-chest ; crown adorned with three united black

spots, each of which surrounds one of the eyelets ; face prominent,

very convex, adorned in front with two slender black stripes; some

of the furrows blackish : mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching

the hind hips : eyes prominent : feelers black, tawny towards the

base : fore-chest narrower before than behind ; scutcheon adorned
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with two black slender stripes which slightly converge, but cease at

some distance from the hind border, where they are succeeded by

two black dots ; furrows and side borders pitchy ; hind-scutcheon

pale tawny, widened, rounded, and adorned with a black spot at the

base of each fore-wing, armed with a tooth on each side ; scutcheon

of the middle-chest dark tawny, adorned with five slender black

stripes ; the inner pair proceeding Irom the fore border, slightly ob-

lique, shorter and broader than the middle one ; the outer pair at

some distance from the fore border, slightly curved above ; near each

of them on the fore border are two black dots, and there are two black

dots near the cross-ridge ; hind border slightly excavated : abdomen
obconical, longer than the chest, ferruginous above, tawny at the

base, armed with a rather long horn which is pitchy towards the tip

:

legs pale tawny ; claws black towards the tips ; fore-thighs armed
with three teeth, first and second rather large, first pale tawny,

second black, third black and small ; fore-feet and tips of the fore-

shanks pitchy : wings slightly tinged with tawny : fore border bright

tawny as far as the brand, dark tawny from thence to the tips ; veins

tawny, black towards the tips ; fore-fiaps tawny ; hind-flaps tawny
at ihe base and for a space along the hind border. Length of the

body 15 lines; of the wings 42 lines.

a. Philippine Islands.

^39. DuNDUBiA Samia, Mas.

Nervus transversus Jus curims, erectus, angulum fere rectum fin-

gens, 2ofere duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us curvus, erec-

tus, angulum subobtusum Jingens, lo pauLlb longior ; ^us sub-

curvus, obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens ; 4:us subcurvus.

obliquus, angulum fere rectum Jingens, 3o brevior.

Second marginal areolet full two-thirds of the length of the

first: first cross-vein curved, upright, forming a nearly right angle,

parted from the second by nearly twice its length ; second curved,

upright, forming a very slightly obtuse angle, a little longer than
the first ; third slightly curved, slanting, forming a very slightly

acute angle ; fourth very slightly curved, slanting, forming a
nearly right angle, shorter than the third; fifth straight, upright,

forming a right angle. Body green, tinged here and there with
tawny : head much narrower than the fore-chest, pitchy about the

eyelets, and with a pitchy streak on each side along the eye : mouth
tawny with a black tip reaching beyond the hind-hips : eyes promi-
nent : feelers tawny, scutcheon of the fore-chest adorned with a

pale streak which is slightly widened in front and behind ; a pitchy
spot on each side ; hind-scutcheon narrow in the middle, slightly

H 3
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angular and much widened at the base of each fore-wing, slightly

excavated on each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest ferruginous,

adorned with some green marks, of these there is a large angular
spot in the middle, on each side a forked mark, behind which there is

a curved mark, and nearer each side a slight streak ; hind border
slightly excavated : abdomen obconical, tawny, darker at the tip,

longer than the chest, paler beneath : opercula tawny, small ; drums
pale green, small, far apart : legs tawny ; tips of the claws black

;

fore-thighs armed with three teeth, two of moderate size, one very

small : wings colourless ; fore border green, lawny beyond the brand
;

veins green, adorned with a few black bands, tawny towards the

tips ; cross-veins clouded with pale brown : a row of pale brown spots

near the tips of the longitudinal veins of the marginal areoiets ; fore-

flaps brown ; hind-flaps brown between the middle-veins and the

fore border. Length of the body 13 lines ; of the wings 34 lines.

a. North India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

40. DUNDUBIA QUADRITUBERCULATA.

^Cicada quadrituberculala, Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent, Fr. '2me Serie,

v. 297.

^41. DuNDUBIA TUBEROSA.

CCicada tuberose, Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 299.

?^enus 11. FIDICINA.

Fidicina, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 472, 373.

^ 1. Fidicina angularis.

^^ Cicada angularis, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 68, 31

.

Nervus Iransversus \us fere rectus^ perobliquus^ angulum perobtu-

sumjingens^ '2o ferd duplo ejus longitucline divisus ; 2us sub-

curvus, obliquus, angulum, valde obtusum fingens^ \o brevior

;

3ms undatus, obliquus, angulum aculum jingens ; 4ms subun-

datus, obliquus, angulum aculum jingens^ 3o longior.

Second marginal areolet nearly as long as the first : first cross-

vein nearly straight, extremely slanting, forming an extremely ob-

tuse angle, parted from the second by a liltle le-s than twice its

length ; second very slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse

angle, shorter than the first ; third waved, slanting, forming a

slightly acute angle ; fourth slightly waved, slanting, forming an

acute angle, longer than the third ; fifth curved, nearly upright,
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forming a slightly acute angle. Body black, dark feiTUginous be-

neath : head as broad as the fore-chesr, adorned with a tawny stripe

which is interrupted and forms three parts of a circle in the middle
;

just behind it and adjoining the eyes are two large tawny spots ; face

conical, prominent, deep ferruginous: mouth black, ferruginous at

the base, reaching the hind-hips : eyes prominent : feelers black :

scutcheon of the fore-chest adorned with three tawny spots, the

middle one club-shaped, the side pair nearly oval ; hind-scutcheon

dark ferruginous, its sides hardly angular : scutcheon of the middle-

chest adorned with six tawny marks, the middle pair very small, the

next pair nearly conical, the outer pair longer ; hind border dark

ferruginous, slightly excavated : abdomen obconical, longer than

the chest, clothed with ferruginous hairs : legs ferruginous ; shanks

darker than the thighs ; feet black ; fore-thighs armed with three

tawny teeth : wings more iridescent than usual, adorned with blue

and purple lustre, brown and tawny and marked with black at the

base ; veins bright tawny ; longitudinal veins towards the lips and
cross-veins clouded with brown ; flaps tinged with brown, bright

pale red towards the base. Length of the body 21 lines; of the

wings 60 lines.

a—f. New Holland.

C 2. FiDICINA MAXNIFEIU.

^Tettigonia mannifera, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 36, 13. Stoll, Cic. 88,

pi. 23, f. 126.'.

<^ Cicada mannifera, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 56, 1. Burm. Handh.
Ent. ii. 1, 183, 8. Blanch. Hist. Ins. iii. 167, 15.

^Cicada cantatrix ? Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 5, 36, 51.

a. Brazil. Presented by J. G. Children Esq.

6, c. Brazil. From Mr. Mornay's collection.

d—y Brazil.

3. FiDIClNA RECTA, Fem.

Nervus iransversiis \ us fere rectus, valde ohliquus, anyulum perob-

tiisum fingeyis, 2<) fere triplb ejus lonyitudine divisus ; 2us

subcurvus, valde ohliquus, angulum perobtusum jingens, \i

dimidio vix longior ; 3us undatus, subobliquus, angulum vix

acutum Jingens ; AlUS undatus, obliquus, angulum acutum Jin-
gens, 'So multb longior.

Second marginal areolet full seven-eighths of the length of the

first : first cross-vein nearly straight, very oblique, forming an ex-

tremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by nearly thrice its
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length; second very slightly curved, very oblique, forming an ex-

tremely obtuse angle, hardly more than half the length of the first;

third waved, slightly oblique, forming a hardly acute angle; fourth

waved, oblique, forming au acute angle, much longer than the third
;

fifth curved, nearly upright, forming a slightly acute angle. Body
black, short, broad, partly covered with tawny down : head as broad

as tbe fore-chest; a tavvny dot in front of the crown ; face very

slightly convex : mouth black, lawny at the base, reaching the hind-

hips : eyes not prominent : feelers black : hind-scutcheon of the

fore-chest adorned with two large tawny spots, almost straight on

each side, which, however, is very slightly concave and has an ob-

tuse angle near the base of each fore-wing : scutcheon of the mid-

dle-chest adorned with two small tawny spots near the middle of its

hind border, which is hardly excavated : abdomen obconical, longer

than the chest : drums tawny, extremely small, <ar apart: legs dark

tawny ; thighs, especially the fore pair and the middle pair, striped

with black ; tips of the shanks, feet and fore-shanks black ; fore-

thighs armed with three black teeth, of these two are long and one

very small : wings colourless, green along the fore border for half

the length, dark brown from thence to the tips, towards the base

black, to which colour succeeds a small space adorned with opaline

lustre ; veins tawny, black towards the tips ; first and second cross-

veins and the adjoining parts of the longitudinal veins clouded

with dark brown ; flaps black towards the base. Length of the body
18 lines ; of the wings 54 lines.

a. Silhet. From Mr. Sowerby's collection.

^4. FiDICINA NIVIFERA, MaS.

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus, valde obliquus, angulum perob-

tmum Jinyens, 2o fere triplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us

subcurvus obliquus, angulum valde obtusum Jingens, \i dimi-

dio longitudine ; 3us undatus, obliquus, migitlum subacutum

fingens ; 4ms undatus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens,

3o multb longior.

Second marginal areolet as long as the first : first cross-vein

slightly curved, very slanting, forming an extremely obtuse angle,

parted from the second by nearly thrice its length ; second very

slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, full half the

length of the first; third waved, slanting, forming a slightly acute

angle; fourth waved, slanting, forming an acute angle, much shorter

than the third ; fifth slightly curved, nearly upright, forming an

acute angle. Body black, shining, short and broad, partly clothed

with golden hairs which are most prevalent beneath : head very broad
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and short, a little broader than the fore-chest ; face slightly convex,

not at all prominent : feelers and mouth black ; the latter reaching

to the middle-hips : sides of the fore-chest forming very obtuse an-

gles near the fore-wings, thence straight for a space, afterwards ab-

ruptly widened, and lastly slightly convex to the fore border ; furrows

dark ferruginous ; hind-scutcheon rather broad, ferruginous with the

exception of the border : scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with

four ferruginous stripes ; the side pair communicating with two small

ferruginous spots, rather in advance of the middle pair, which are

nearly straight ; hind border ferruginous, its excavation rather broad

but very shallow: abdomen obconical, hardly longer than the chest,

adorned on each side with a very large white patch which occupies

the sides of the segments from the second to the fifth ; under side

with a very broad ferruginous stripe on each side : opercula pitchy,

close, rather large ; drums tawny, very large, slightly overlapping,

much more than half the length of the abdomen, nearly triangular,

tapering much towards the tips : legs black; thighs with ferruginous

stripes ; shanks ferruginous with black tips ; fore-thighs armed with

two long teeth : wings colourless, dark brown at the base, tinged

with green from thence to the middle of the fore-wings, clouded with

brown at the tips of the veins of all the wings; first and second

cross-veins clouded with dark brown ; veins bright green, black to-

wards the tips ; veins of the hind-wings very pale green for a space

before the black tips; flaps of the hind-wings colourless, brown at

the base and along the borders. Length of the body 20 lines ; of

the wings 62 lines.

a. Java. From Mr. Argent's collection.

5. FiDICINA ACUTA.

Cicada acuta, Signoret, Rev. ZooL 1849, 409, 4, pi. 10, f. 3, 3a.

F. nivifera may be a variety of this species.

^ 6. FiDICINA picEA, Fem.

Nerims transversus Ins curvus, valde ohliquus, angulum perob-
tusum fingens, '2o triplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us curvus,

valde obliquus, angulum perobtiisiim fiJigens, \i longitudine;

3us iindatus obliquus, anguhnn acv.tum JiJigens ; 4us undatus,
obliquus, angulum acuturn fingens, 3o multo longior.

Second marginal areolet about five-sixths of the length of the

first: first cross-vein curved, very slanting, forming an extremely
obtuse angle, parted from the second by thrice its length ; second
curved, very slanting, forming an extremely obtuse angle, as long
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as the first ; third waved, slanting, forming an acute angle ; fourth

waved, slanting, forming an acute angle, much longer than the

third ; fifth curved, nearly upright, forming an almost right angle.

Body pitchy, short, broad, very hairy : head almost hlack about the

eyelets ; face very slightly convex, not at all prominent : mouth
pitchy, paler at the base, hardly reaching beyond the middle-shanks :

eyes prominent : feeler? black : fore-chest very little broader than the

head; scutcheon slightly convex on each side with the exception of a

very slight excavation : a black oblique stripe on each side of the scut-

cheon of the middle-chest, whose hind border has a moderately deep
excavation : abdomen almost black, slightly obconical, rather com-
pressed at the tip, not longer nor broader than the chest : legs dark

tawny, hairy ; tips of the claws black ; fore-thighs armed with two
stout tawny teeth : wings slightly tinged with brown, dark brown at

the base ; veins very dark green, pitchy at the base and along the

fore border; flaps brown at the base. Length of the body 18 lines
;

of the wings 56 lines.

a. Mexico. From M. Hartweo-'s collection.

C77. FiDiciNA Bubo, Mas et Fem.

Nervtis transversus lus subundatus, subobliquus, angulum vix dis~

tinctum Jingens, 2o plus triplo ejus longitiidine divisus ; 2us
subundatus, valde obliguus, angulum perobtusum jingens, \i

longif.udine ; 'Sus undatus, subobliquus, angulum vix acutum
fingens ; 4us undatus, obliquus, angulum subaculum fingens,

.3o longior.

Second marginal areolet nearly five-sixths of the length of the

first: first cross-vein very slightly waved, very slanting, forming an
extremely slight angle, parted from the second by more than thrice

its length ; second very slightly waved, very slanting, forming an
extremely obtuse angle, as long as the first ; third waved, slightly

slanting, forming a hardly acute angle ; fourth wavetl, slanting, form-

ing a slightly acute angle, longer than the third ; fifth curved, up-

right, forming a right angle.

Male.—Body black, short, broad, shining, partly clothed with

tawny down which forms patches on the chest : head as broad as

the fore-chest, adorned in front with five tawny spots, the largest on
the crown : mouth and feelers black : eyes prominent : fore chest

with two dark tawny spots near the hind border of the scutcheon
;

its sides forming very obtuse angles at the base of the fore-wings,

and having a very slight excavation at half the length from thence

to the fore border ; hind-scutcheon rather broad, its hind border dark
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tawny ; scutcheon of tlie middle-chest with two curved converging
furrows ; two tawny spots on each side ; excavation on the hind
border very slight : abdomen obconical, a little longer than the

chest ; a dark tawny stripe along each side beneath : opercula black,

rather large ; drums large, black, nearly half the length of the ab-

domen, irregularly triangular, tawny on the outer sides and at the

tips, which are narrow and pointed: legs black; thighs tawny be-

neath except at the base and at the tips ; a slender tawny band near

the base of each middle-shank ; hind-shanks tawny, black at the

base and at the tips ; a broad tawny band on each hind-foot ; fore-

thighs armed with two long black teeth : wings dark brown for half

the length from the base, slightly tinged with brown from thence to

the tips, adorned at the base of each fore-wing with a tawny spot

beyond which there is a tawny stripe extending nearly half the

length of the fore border ; veins tawny for half the length from the

base, black from thence to the tips.

Fern.—Abdomen much longer than the chest.

Length of the body 17—19 lines; of the wings 56 lines.

a, h. Hong Kong. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.

Note.—C. Aquila and C. Accipiter have two additional cross-

veins dividing the third and fourth discoidal areolets. There are

indications of this disposition in other large species, and nearly all

the Cicadas, with the exception of a few of the smallest, show the

rudiments of these veins between the above-mentioned areolets where
the longitudinal vein has a knot which is the point of intersection

of the invisible cross-veins.

C8. FiDiciNA Accipiter, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus subundatus, subobliquus, angulum perob-
tusumjingens, 2opIus duplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2w^ sub-
curvus, obliquus, anguhim valde obtusum Jingens ; \i dimidio
vix longior ; 3us subundatus^ subobliyuus^ aJigulum rectum
jingens; 4?« subimdatus, obliquus, anguhim subacutum Jin-

gens^ 3o multb longior.

Second marginal areolet a little shorter than the first : first

cross-vein very slightly waved, very slanting, forming an extremely
obtuse angle, parted from the second by very much more than twice
its length ; second very slightly curved, slanting, foiTaing a very
obtuse angle, hardly more than half the length of the first ; third

very slightly waved, slightly slanting, forming a right angle ; fourth
slightly waved, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle, much Ion-
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ger than the third; fifth curved, upright, forming a hardly acute

angle. Body black, short, broad, shining, partly clothed with tawny

hairs : head as broad as the fore-chest; face slightly convex, not at

all prominent ; mouth black, reaching the middle-hips : eyes not pro-

minent : feelers black ;
scutcheon ol the fore-chest furrowed, having

on each side a tawny spot which is different in size and shape from

that of C. Aquila; sides very slightly convex in front and behind,

slightly notched in the middle part : scutcheon of the middle-chest

adorned with a dark lawny spot on each side of the excavation, which
is very slight : abdomen obconical, a little longer than the chest,

dark tawny on each side towards the base, and thence to the tip

clothed with deep tawny down excepting a stripe along the middle;

under side dark tawny : opercula large, black, close, tawny on each

side: drums tawny, large, more than half the length of the abdo-

men, irregularly triangular, narrow, pointed and slightly curved

towards the tips, adorned with innumerable pale ringlets : a short

black horn at the tip of the abdomen : legs black ; four hinder thighs

dark tawny beneath ; fore-thighs armed with two long black teeth :

wings brown, adorned wtth purplish and copper lustre, blackish

brown mottled with pale brown on more than one-third of the length

from the base of the fore-wings, and on more than two-thirds of the

hind-wings ; brands dark brown ; veins along the fore borders of the

fore-wings clouded with dark brown to the tips ; veins tawny, black

towards the tips of the fure-wings ; flaps pale brown, adorned with

numerous parallel streaks, black at the base, dark brown along the

fore border. Length of the body 21 lines ; of the wings 57 lines.

a. Philippine Islands. From Mr, Cuming's collection.

( 9. FiDiciNA AauiLA, Fem.

Nervus transversus \us fere rectus^ perobliquus, angulum perob-

tusum fingens, 2o plus triplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us

svbcurvus, perobliquus, angulum perobtusum fingens, li lon-

gitudine ; 3ms subundaUis, subobliquus, angulum vix acutum
fingens; Aus subundatus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens,

3o multb longior.

Second marginal areolet about five-sixths of the length of the

first: first cross-vein nearly straight, extremely slanting, forming an
extremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by a little more than

thrice its length ; second slightly curved, extremely slanting, form-

ing an extremely obtuse angle, as long as the first ; third slightly

waved, slightly slanting, forming a hardly acute angle ; fourth slightly

waved, slanting, forming an acute angle, much longer than the third;

fifth curved, upright, forming a hardly acute angle. Body black,
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short, broad, shining:, partly clothed with tawny hairs: head short

and broad, a little narrower than the fore-chest ; face slightly con-

vex, not at all prominent : mouth black, reaching the hind-hips

:

eyes not prominent: feelers black; sides of the fore-chest slightly

concave in the middle, slightly convex before and behind ; hind-

scutcheon rather broad, with a short dark tawny streak on each side

along tlie fore border : hind border of the scutcheon of the middle-

chest dark tawny, its excavation very slight: abdomen obconical,

longer than the chest, lawny on each side and beneath : oviduct

ferruginous: legs black; hind-thighs tawny beneath; hind-shanks
tawny, black at the base and at the tips, beset with black spines

;

fore-thighs armed with two long black teeth : fore-wings rather nar-

row and pointed, slightly tinged with pale brown, black for more
than one-third of the length from the base, and thence dark brown
along one-fourth of the breadth along the fore border to the tips

;

hind-wings black for more than half the length from the base, al-

most colourless from thence to the tips ; flaps dark brown ; veins of

the fore-wings tawny, black towards the tips ; veins of the hind-

wings black. Length of the body 19 lines; of the wings 55 lines.

a. Corea. Presented by Sir E. Belcher.

10. FiDiciNA Taueus, Fem.

Nervus transversus \ns subundatus, obliguus, angulum ohtusum

Jingem, '2o quadruplb ejus longitudine divisns ; 2us curvus,

siibobliquus, angulum suhobtusum fingens^ \o paullb brevior ;

3m5 fert rectus, subobliquus, angulum rectum fingens ; 4t«

subundatus, obliguus, angulum subacutum fingens, 3o midtb
longior.

Second marginal areolet nearly five-sixths of the length of the first

:

first cross-vein very slightly waved, slanting, forming an obtuse an-

gle, parted from the second by four times its length ; second curved,

slightly slanting, forming a slightly obtuse angle, a little shorter than

the first ; third nearly straight, slightly slanting, forming a right

angle ; fourth slightly waved, slanting, forming a slightly acute an-

gle, very much longer than the third ; fifth curved, upright, form-

ing a hardly acute angle. Body tawny, short, broad : head very

broad; face very slightly convex in front, not at all prominent:
mouth tawny with a pitchy tip, extending a little beyond the middle-

hips : eyes prominent : feelers black : fore-chest as broad as the head,

slightly tinged with green ; hind-scutcheon broad, furrowed, tinged

with ferruginous colour, forming at the base of each fore-wing an
extremely obtuse angle whose sides are very slightly convex : scut-

I
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cheon of the middle-chest adorned with four dark green obconical

stripes, the middle pair shorter than the outer pair ; cross-ridge dark

green ; excavation on the hind border shallow : abdomen pitchy-

above, shorter and a little broader than the chest, with the excep-

tion of its tip which is compressed its length does not exceed its

breadth : legs tawny ; fore-feet and tips of the shanks pitchy ; fore-

thiahs armed with two teeth : wings very pale brown, much darker

at the base and along the fore borders ; veins dark green, black

towards the tips; flaps brown at the base and along the veins. Length

of the body 21 lines; of the wings 58 lines.

Oil. FiDiciNA CoRvus, Fem.

Nervus transversus I us subundatus valde obliquus, angulum perob-

tusumjingens^ 2o fere triplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2ms sub-

curvus, obliquus, angulum valde obtusum Jingens, \i dimidio

non longior ; 3ms subundatus, obliquus, angulum subacutum

fingens ; Aus subundatus, obliquus, angulum acutumjingens,

'So multb longior.

Second marginal areolet more than five-sixths of the length of

the first : first cross-vein very slightly waved, very slanting, forming

an extremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by nearly thrice

its length : second slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse

angle, not more than half the length of the first; third slightly

waved, slanting, forming a very slightly acute angle ; fourth slightly

waved, slanting, forming an acute angle, much longer than the

third ; fifth curved, nearly upright, forming an almost right angle.

Body black, short, broad, adorned here and there with patches of

bright tawny down : head nearly as broad as the fore-chest ; face

very convex, adorned with a tawny spot : mouth black, reaching the

hind-hips : feelers black : eyes not prominent : scutcheon of the fore-

chest broad, slightly widened and forming a very obtuse angle at the

base of each fore-wing, nearly straight on each side : hind border of

the middle-chest very slightly excavated : abdomen obconical, very

little longer than the chest, adorned with a tawny spot on each side

of the tip beneath ; legs black ; thighs striped with tawny ; hind-

shanks tawny, black at the base and at the tips ; fore-thighs armed

with two long black teeth : wings nearly colourless with a slight pale

brown tinge at the tips, very dark brown towards the base ; fore

border dark brown, striped with green, veins black, greenish towards

the base. Length of the body 17 lines ; of the wings 54 lines.

a. Silhet. From Mr. Sowerby's collection.
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Ci2. FiDiciNA Aper, Mas.

Nervtis transversus lus subcurvus, obliquus, angulum valde obtu-

sum fingens, 2o sexties ejus longitudine divisus ; 2iis subcur-

vus, valde obliquus, angulum perobtusum fingens, ]o midtb

longior ; ^us rectus, subobliquus, angulum subobtusuni Jin-

gens ; Aus subundatus, obliquus, unguium acutumjingens, 3o

plus duplu longior.

Second marginal areolet less than three-fourths of the length of

the first : first cross-vein slightly curved, slanting, forming a very-

obtuse angle, parted from the second by six times its length ; second

slightly curved, very slanting, forming an extremely obtuse angle,

much longer than the first; third straight, very slightly slanting,

foriting a slightly obtuse angle ; fourth slightly waved, slanting,

forming an acute angle, more than twice the length of the third

;

fifth curved, almost upright, forming a hardly acute angle. Body
tawny, short and broad -. head full as broad as the fore-chest ; crown
adorned with two irregular and branched black bands which are

united between the eyelets : face very slightly convex : mouth tawny
with a black tip, reaching the hind-hips : eyes prominent : feelers

black : scutcheon of the fore-chest adorned along the hind border

with a black band, which in the middle is widened into a triangle

;

furrows black ; hind-scutcheon with three extremely shallow exca-

vations on the hind border, slightly convex and forming a very ob-

tuse angle near the base of each fore-wing, blackish on each side:

scutcheon of the middle-chest pitchy on the disk and having an ob-

lique black stripe on each side ; hind border rather deeply excavated

:

abdomen obconical, a little longer than the chest, pitchy above, fer-

ruginous and clothed with pale down along the hind border and on
each side of the segments : opercula pitchy, small ; drums tawny,
very small, rather far apart : legs tawny ; claws and tips of the fore-

thighs and of the hind-shanks black ; fore-thighs armed with one

stout tooth : wings colourless, but with an extremely slight tawny
tinge, black towards the base, ferruginous along the fore border

;

veins ferruginous, black towards the tips ; first and second cross-

veins clouded with dark brown ; flaps black towards the base and
along the fore border. Length of the body 18 lines ; of the wings
48 lines.

a. Cayenne. Presented by H. C. Rothery, Esq.

I 2
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^13. FiDiciNA Rana, Mas.

Nervus tramversus lus subrectus, valde obliquus, unguium pei'ob-

tusumji?igens, 2o plus triplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2ussub-

undatus, perobliquus, angxdum perobtu^um Jingens^ \o multb
longior ; 3us imdatus, fere erectus, angulum vix obtusum jin-
gens ; 4:us subundatus^ obliquus^ angulum acutum fingens, 3o

midto longior.

Second marginal areolet full three-fourths of the length of the

first : first cross-vein nearly straight, very slanting, forming an ex-

tremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than thrice its

length ; second slightly waved, extremely slanting, forming an ex-

tremely obtuse angle, much longer than the first; third waved,
nearly upright, forming a hardly obtuse angle; fourth slightly waved,
slanting, forming an acute angle, much longer than the third ; fifth

slightly curved, upright, forming a hardly acute angle. Body dark

tawny, short and broad ; head nearly as broad as the fore-chest

;

face slightly convex : mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching the

hind-hips: eyes not prominent: feelers tawny at the base: hind-

scutcheon of the fore-chest paler tawny, obtusely angular : scut-

cheon of the middle-chest pitchy ; excavation on the hind border

rather deep, forming half a circle : abdomen obconical, shorter and
narrower than the fore-chest, pitchy above ; tip and hind borders of

the segments tawny : opercula small ; drums tawny, far apart, about

one-fourth of the length of the abdomen : legs dark tawny, clothed

with paler hairs ; claws tawny with black tips ; fore-thighs armed
with two stout tawny teeth : wings colourless, pitchy at the base,

dark tawny along the fore border ; cross-veins and tips of the longi-

tudinal veins of the marginal areolets clouded with brown ; primitive

areolet tawny : flaps pitchy at the base. Length of the body 15

lines ; of the wings 48 lines.

0\4. FiDICINA CHLOROGENA, MaS.

Nervus transversus lus snbcurvus, valde obliquus, angulum perob-

tusum jingens, 2o plus duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us

valde curvus, obliquus, angulum subobtv^um Jingens ^ \o multo

brevior ; 3ws subundatus, obliquus, angidum rectum Jingens,

4ms curvus, obliquus, angulum vix acutum Jingens, 3o midtb

longior.

Second marginal areolet more than three-fourths of the length

of the first : first cross-vein very slightly curved, very slanting, form-
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ing an extremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than

twice its length; second much curved, slanting, forming a slightly

obtuse angle, much shorter than the first : third very slightly waved,

slanting, forming a right angle ; fourth curved, slanting, forming a

hardly acute angle, much longer than the third ; fifth curved, nearly

upright, forming an acute angle. Body tawny, short, broad, clothed

with paler hairs : head hardly narrower than the fore-chest ; crown
adorned with an irregular black band which incloses the eyelets ;

face very slightly convex, adorned in front with a black stripe : mouth
tawny with a black tip, reaching beyond the middle-hips : eyes pro-

minent: feelers dark tawny : scutcheon of the fore-chest tinged with

green: hind-scutcheon green, forming on each side a very obtuse

angle, having three very shallow excavations on the hind border

:

scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with two black curved marks
which taper from the fore border; hind border tinged with green,

rather slightly excavated: abdomeii almost linear till near the tip,

shorter than the chest ; hind borders of the segments tinged with

green : opercula none ; drums tawny, not far apart, nearly half the

length of the abdomen : legs tawny, clothed with paler hairs ; lips

of the claws black ; fore-thighs armed with two stout tawny teeth :

wings colourless, bright grass-green near the base, dark tawny along

the fore border ; veins dark tawny ; a tawny tinge on the hind-

wings near the base which is tawny. Length of the body 15 lines;

of the wings 45 lines.

"'^15. FiDICINA OPALIXA.

Fidicina opalina, Amyot et Sew. Hist. Nat. Hem. 472, 2.

O Cicada opalina. Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 52. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii.

57, 3.

a. Brazil. Presented by J. Gr. Children, Esq.

h—d Brazil.

16. Fidicina atrata.

OTettigonia atrata, Fahr. Syst. Ent. 681, 15. Sp. Ins. ii. 321, 18.

Mant. his. ii. 267, 22. Ent. Syst. iv. 24, 28. Syst. Rhyn. 42,
44. Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. i. 3, 2098, 80.

:7 Cicada atrata, Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 55. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 68,

30.
:" Cicada nigra, Oliv. Enc. Meth v. 750, 17. pi. Ill, f. 5. >SW/,

Czc. 84, pi. 22, f. 118.

. Cicada atra, Signoret, Rev. Zool. 1849, 406, 1, pi. 10, f. 1.

a—g China.

I 3
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^17. FiDICINA INTERMEDIA?

(yCicada intermedia? Signoret, Rev. Zool. 1849,406, pi. 10, f. 2.

a. Tenasserim. Presented by — Packman, Esq.

CP18. FiDICINA VICINA?

"^Cicada vicina ? Signoret, Rev. et Mag. de Zool. 1849. 410, 5, pi.

10, f. 4.

a. Silhet. From Mr. Sowerby's collection.

^ 19. FiDICINA OPERCULATA.

C; Cicada operculata, Carreno.

a, b. ?

, 20. FiDICINA OPERCULARIS.

^Cicada opercularis, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 749, 12, pi. Ill, f. 1.

Stoll^ Cic. 25, pi. 3, f. 13. Germ. Thou, Arch. ii. 2, 45. Sig-
mret, Rev. Zool. 1849. 408, 3.

''21. FiDICINA IMMACULATA.

DCicada immaculata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 752, 29. pi. 112, f. 7.

Stoll, Cic. 40, pi. 8, f. 39. Signoret, Rev. Zool. 1849, 410, t).

a, b. North Bengal. From Miss Campbell's collection.

22. FiDICINA? REPANDA.

Cicada repanda, Linn. SgsL Nat. i. 2, 707, 17. Mus. Lud. Ulr.

159, 6. Gynel, Ed. Sgst. Nat. i. 3, 2097, 17. Beg. Ins. iii.

209, 15, pi. 33, f. 1. Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 754, 36. Germ.
Thon, Arch. ii. 220. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 78. c.

Tettigouia repanda, Fabr. Sp. Ins. ii. 321, 16. Mant. Ins. ii. 267,
20. Ent. Sgst. iv. 23, 24. Sgst. Rhyn. 41, 39.
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-^23 FiDIClNA LITERATA, MaS.

Nervus transversus \us fere rectus, valdi obliqmis, angulum peroh-

tusum Jingens, 2o fere triplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us

fere rectus, valde ohliquus, angulum valde ohtusum fingens,

\o hrevior ; 3us undatus, subohliquus, angulum vix ohtusum

fingens; 4us subcurvus, obliquus, angulum subacutumfingens,

3i longitudine.

Second marginal areolet full five-sixths of the length of the

first : first cross-vein almost straight, very slanting, forming an ex-

tremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by almost thrice its

length ; second almost straight, very slanting, forming a very obtuse

angle, shorter than the first; third waved, slightly slanting, forming

a hardly obtuse angle ; fourth slightly curved, slanting, forming a

very slightly acute angle, as lung as the third ; fifth slightly curved,

nearly upright, forming an almost right angle. Body black above,

pale tawny beneath: head a little narrower than the fore-chest,

adorned on each side of the face with a tawny band whose hind
border is much excavated ; on each side of the hind border there is

a tawny baud which is much notched, and ascends oq each side of

the eyelets ; face black, slightly convex, adorned with two black

spots, one in front, the other on the hind border: mouth tawny with

a pitchy tip reaching beyond the middle-hips : eyes not prominent

:

feelers black : scutcheon of the middle-chest tawny with a black

hind border ; in the middle are two triangular black spots including

tawny spaces and communicating by their hind angles with the bor-

der ; hind-scutcheon tawny, having on each side a very shallow rim

which forms a very obtuse angle whose fore side is very slightly ex-

cavated and about twice the length of its hind side, the latter is very

slightly convex: scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with two
U-shaped tawny marks which communicate with two large tawny
spots whose inner sides are much excavated ; hind border tawny,

veiy slightly excavated in the middle where it has a short broad
tawny band which sends fourth two short oblique tawny branches

towards the spots above mentioned ; on each side of the latter are

two tawny spots, one small, the other large and close to the base of

the fore-wing: abdomen longer but not broader than the chest, some-
what ferruginous on each side, tinged with green towards the tip be-

neath : opercula rather large ; drums rather large, pale tawny tinged

with green, slightly overlapping, less than half the length of the ab-

domen : legs pale tawny : wings colourless, pale tawny with some
pitchy marks at the base ; veins pale tawny, ferruginous towards the
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tips ; flaps pale tawny towards the base, a tawny streak alon^ the

fore border. Length of the body 20 lines; of the wings 59 lines
;

?

C 24. FiDiciNA EXCAVATA, Mas.

Nervus transversus ] us fere rectus, perobliquus, angulum pei'obtu-

sumfingens, 2o plus duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us fere

rectus, perobliquus, angulum nonjingens, lo paullb brevior ;

3ms valde curvus, fere erectus, angulum rectum fingens ; 4w5

obliquus,undatus, angulum acutum Jingens, 3o multo longior.

Second marginal areolet about four-fifths of the length of the

first : first cross-vein nearly straight, extremely slanting, forming an
extremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than twice

its length ; second nearly straight, extremely slanting, forming an
almost straight line with the longitudinal vein, a little shorter than

the first : third very much curved, nearly upright, forming a right

angle ; fourth oblique, waved, forming an acute angle, much longer

than the third ; fifth curved, nearly upright, forming a hardly acute

angle. Body dark tawny, rather short and broad : head a little

narrower than the fore-chest ; face slightly convex, tinged with

green : mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching the hind-hips : eyes

not prominent: feelers tawny at the base: hind-scutcheon of the

fore-chest slightly tinged with green, excavated and forming a very

obtuse angle in the middle of the hind border, slightly widened and
forming a very obtuse angle above the base of each fore-wing : scut-

cheon of the middle-chest adorned with two black obconical marks
which proceed from the fore border, and are each accompanied on

the outer side by a small black spot ; excavation on the hind border

rather deep, forming half a circle : abdomen obconical, very little

longer than the chest ; fore borders of the segments black ; drums
tawny, not far apart, about one-fourth of the length of the abdo-

men : legs tawny; claws black towards the tips ; fore-thighs streaked

with black, armed with three black teeth, of these two are rather

long, and one is short: wings pale tawny, brownish tawny at the

base ; cross-veins clouded with brown ; tips of the longitudinal veins

of the marginal areolets very slightly clouded with brown ; flaps

brownish tawny towards the base. Length of the body 18 lines ; of

the wings 50 lines.

a. South America.
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^-25. FiDiciNA NiGRORUFA, Mas et Fem.

Nervus transversus \us subundatus, valde obliquus, angulum perob-
tiisiun fingens, 2o fere triplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us sub-

cumis, valde obliquus, angulum perobtmum fingens^ \o bre-

vier ; 'dus fere rectus, obliquus, angulum vix acutum fingens

;

Aus fere rectus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens, 3o
multb longior.

Second marginal areolet a little more than three-fourths of the

length of the first: first cross-vein slightly waved, very slanting,

forming an extremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by al-

most thrice its length ; second slightly curved, very slanting, form-
ing an extremely obtuse angle, shorter than the first ; third almost
straight, slanting, forming a hardly acute angle ; fourth almost
straight, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle, much longer than
the third ; fifth curved, nearly upright, forming a hardly acute angle.

Male.—Body black, shining, short and broad, thickly covered
with white on each side beneath : head narrower than the fore-chest

;

face convex : eyes prominent : mouth black, ferruginous towards the
base : feelers black : fore-chest narrower in front thau behind, round-
ed or almost forming an obtuse angle near the base of each fore-

wing, nearly straight from thence to the fore border where it has a
small tawny spot; hind-scutcheon rather narrow in the middle,
broader on each side : hind border of the scutcheon of the middle-
chest dark red on each side, with a moderately deep excavation in

the middle : abdomen dark red, obconical, a little longer tlan the
chest, adorned above with black bands which do not extend to the
sides; opercula none: tymbals white: dru.Tis very small: legs

black ; middle and hind-thighs striped with red ; middle-shanks dark
red ; hind-shanks and hind-feet pale red ; claws red with black tips

;

fore-thighs armed with three black teeth : wings colourless, blackish
and adorned with red at the base, black along the fore border ; veins

black, pitchy at the base ; flaps of the hind-wings colourless, black-
ish towards the base and along the fore border.

Fem.—Abdomen hardly larger than the chest, scarcely decreas-
ing in breadth till near the tip where it is narrow, obconical, com-
pressed and black ; the black bands extend across the whole breadth.

Length of the body 11—13 lines ; of the wings 36—40 lines.

a, b. Venezuela. From Mr. Dvson's collection.
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i26. FiDICINA TIBICEN.

^Cicada tibicen, Linn. Syst. Nat. 2, 707, 19. Mus. Lud. Ulr. 160.

Seba, Mus. iv. pi. 85, f. 9, 10. Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 7, 48, 11,

pi. 110, f. 4. Bouttuin, Nat. Hist. 280, 20, pi. 31, f. 3. Gmel.
Ed. Syst. Nat. i. 3, 2099, 19. Stoll, Cic. 88, 89, pi. 23, f. 126,

Thon',Arch. ii. 2, 44. Silh. Rev. Ent. ii. 64, 25.

r Cicada lyricen, Deg. Ins. iii. 212, 14, pi. 22, f. 23.

c:.Tettigonia tibicen, Fahr. Syst. Ent. 679, 5. Sp. Ins. ii. 319.5.

Mant. Ins. ii. 266, 8. Ent. Syst. iv. 18, 8. Syst. Rkyn, 35,

12.
^ Panorpa, Brown, Jam. 436, pi. 43, f. 15.
' Gueruca Eremembi, Marcgr. Bmsil, 256.

'Tibicen, Merian, Ins. Surinam, pi. 49.

Cicada pruinosa ? Say. Harris, Ins. New Engl. Lam. Hist. Anim.
Invert, iii. 485, 2. Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 44. Silh. Rev.

Ent. ii. 64, 25.

^Cicada mannifera, Linn. Mus. Ad.fr. i. 84.

a—d North America. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

€. North America. Presented by J. G. Children, Esq.

/. Massachusetts. From Professor Sheppard's collection.

g
—u. North America.

An insect of this species has in the left wing an additional

cross-vein adjoining the second cross-vein.

27. FiDICINA PoLyHYMNiA, Mas.

Nervus transversus ]usfere rectus, subobliquus, angulum ohtusum

fingens, 2o quadruplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2usfere rec-

tus, subobliquus, angulum ohtusum fingens, \o brevior ; 3ws

subundatus, obliquus, angulum vix acutum fingens ; Aus un-

datus, obliquus, unguium, subacutum fingens, 3o multo longior.

Second marginal areolet about five-sixths of the length of the

first : first cross-vein almost straight, slightly slanting, forming an
obtuse angle, parted from the second by full four times its length

;

second nearly straight, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse angle,

shorter than the first ; third slightly waved, slanting, forming a

hardly acute angle ; fourth waved, slanting, forming a slightly acute

angle, much longer than the third ; fifth slightly curved, very slight-

ly slanting, forming a hardly obtuse angle. Body ferruginous :

head nearly as broad as the fore-chest, adorned with two irregular

and interrupted black bands, one on the crown, the other on the face

which is rather prominent and very convex ; mouth tawny with a
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black tip, reaching the hind-hips : eyes prominent : feelers black :

fore-chest a little narrower before than behind ; furrows, sides and
hind border of the scutcheon blackish ; hind-scutcheon pale ferru-

ginous, nearly as broad in the middle as on each side, where it forms
two obtuse angles: scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with three
very broad obconical pitchy stripes ; hind border very slightly exca-
vated: abdomen obconical, pitchy, longer than the chest; hind
borders of the segments ferruginous : opercula close, pitchy ; drums
tawny, large, meeting beneath, less than half the length of the ab-
domen : legs tawny ; feet and fore-shanks pitchy ; claws black ; fore-

ihighs armed with three pitchy teeth, two of which are large and
one extremely small : wings tinged with tawny ; fore border ferru-

ginous as far as the brand, pitchy from thence to the tip ; veins
black, ferruginous at the base

; primitive areolet, fore-membrane,
flaps at the base and along part of the hind border tawny. Length
of the body 14 lines ; of the wings 42 lines.

a. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's collection.

28. FiDICINA SUBGUTTATA, Fcm.

Net'vus transversus 1ms fere rectus, valde obliguus, unguium perob-

tusum fingens, 2o plus triplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us cur-
vus, obliquus, angulum obtusum fingens, \o multb longior

;

3w5 curvus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens ; 4ws curvus,

\o longior et obliquior, angulumque acutiorem fingens.

Second marginal areolet more than three-fourths of the length
of the first : first cross-vein nearly straight, very slanting, forming
an extremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than
thrice its length ; second curved, slanting, forming an obtuse angle,
much longer than the first ; third curved, slanting, forming a slightly

acute angle; fourth curved, longer and more slanting than the "third

and forming a more acute angle ; fifth curved, upright, forming a
very slightly acute angle. Body black, short, broad, tawny beneath

:

head full as broad as the fore-chest, adorned with a red dot between
the eyelets, with a red stripe on each side of the hind border, and
with a large red spot on each side of the face ; the latter very con-
vex, adorned above with a large red spot : mouth black, extending
to the hind-hips : eyes hardly prominent : feelers black: fore-chest

narrower before than behind ; scutcheon short, adorned with a pale
red stripe in the middle, and with two indistinct dark red dots on
each side ; hind-scutcheon very broad, dark red, slightly excavated
on the hind border, blackish along the borders, slightly convex and
not indented on each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned
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on the disk with two short very slender middle stripes, and on eacli

side of them with a large triangular red spot, between which and

each side there is a slender oblique red streak ; hind border pale red,

hardly excavated: abdomen obconical, a little shorter than the chest,

adorned with a large yellow spot on each side near the base ; under

side adorned on the disk with a large pitchy spot, behind which are

two pitchy dots : legs tawny ; thighs and fore-hips streaked with

black ; feet, lore-shanks, and the tips of the middle-shanks black
;

claws black, tawny at the base ; fore-thighs armed with two tawny

teeth of moderate size : wings colourless ; fore border ferruginous

with a black stripe beneath as far as the brand, black from thence to

the tip ; veins tawny, tinged with ferruginous in the fore-wings,

black towards the tips, marked with black at the base
;
primitive

areolet tawny ; fore-flaps pale buff; hind-flaps pale buff at the base

and along some part of the veins. Length of the body 13 lines;

of the wings 40 lines.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Earl of Derby.

^29. FiDiciNA FuLLO, Mas et Fern.

Nervus transversus }us subcurvus, perobliquus, angulum perobtu-

sumjingens, 2o fere triplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us sub-

curvus, valde obliguus, angulum perobtusum Jingens, M longi-

tudine ; 3us curvus, subobliquus, angulum subacutum, fingens

;

Aus subcurvus, subobliquus, angulum subacutum fingens, 3i

longitudine.

Second marginal areolet more than three-fourths of the length of

the first: first cross-vein very slightly curved, extremely slanting,

forming an extremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by nearly

thrice its length; second very slightly curved, very slanting, form-

ing an extremely obtuse angle, as long as the first ; third curved,

slightly slanting, forming a slightly acute angle ; fourth slightly

curved, slightly slanting, forming a slightly acute angle, as long as

the third ; fifth curved, nearly upright, forming a very slightly acute

angle.

Male.—Body black, short, broad, much powdered with white

on the under side, clothed with pale hairs and down : head a little

narrower than the fore-chest ; three small tawny marks about the

region of the eyelets : a short tawny band in front on each side of

the face which is very convex : mouth ferruginous with a black tip,

reaching to the hind borders of the drums : eyes prominent : feelers

black, fore-chest a little narrower in front than behind ; scutcheon

adorned with a tawny middle stripe which tapers from the fore border
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to the hind border, and with six large dark red spots which occupy

the spaces between the furrows ; hind-scutcheon tawny on each side

and on the hind border, rounded and much widened at the base of

each fore-wing, excavated on each side where the tawny border is

interrupted, serrated towards the front ; its hind border is very

slightly concave towards each side, nearer which it is convex by rea-

son of its unusual widening at the base of the fore-wing: scutcheon

of the middle-chest adorned with four dark red obconical stripes, the

inner pair much shorter than the outer pair, intermediate space black
;

sides, hind borders and cross-ridge tawny, a pitchy mark on each

side of the latterjust above the cross ; hind border slightly excavated

:

abdomen obconical, hardly longer than the chest, adorned before

the middle with a broad black band which is widest on each side
;

tip tawny: drums of moderate size, slightly overlapping, black with

pale lawny borders, full one-third of the length of the abdomen :

legs pitchy ; hips with pale yellow streaks and tips; fore-thighs dark

red, armed with two long teeth ; middle-shanks adorned with a pale

tawny spot near the base ; hind-shanks pale pitchy, pale tawny be-

neath ; hind-feet pale tawny with pitchy tips ; claws black: wings
colourless, ferruginous and marked with black at the base ; veins

pale tawny, darker towards the lips
;
primitive areolet tawny ; brands

brown ; cross-veins clouded with brown ; a row of large brown spots

on the tips of the longitudinal veins of the submarginal areolets
;

fore border tawny ; fore-membrane gray ; flaps buff at the base.

Fern.—Oviduct dark red, black and serrated.

Lengih of the body 13 lines; of the wings 30 lines.

Var. j3. Mas.—Under side of the abdomen dark ferruginous.

a—c. New Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital.

d—f. Swan River. Presented bv Sir J. Richardson.

o 30. FiDICINA INTEESECTA, MaS.

Nervus transversus \us fere rectus, obliquus, angulum ohtusum

fingens, 2o plus triplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcur-

vus, obliquus, angulum obtusum jingens, \o paidlb longior ;

^us subundatus, obliquus, angulum vix acutum Jingens ; Aus
suhundatus, obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens.

Nearly allied to F, internata, but the third cross-vein joins the

fore longitudinal vein after the fork in that species, and before the

fork in F. intersecta. Second marginal areolet more than two-thirds

of the length of the first: first cross-vein nearly straight, slanting,

forming an obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than thrice

its length; second slightly curved, very slanting, forming a very ob-

K
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tuse angle, much longer than the first ; third slightly curved, nearly

upright, forming a right angle ; fourth slightly waved, slanting,

forming a slightly acute angle, longer than the third ; fifth curved,

nearly upright, forming a hardly acute angle. Length of the hody
1 1 lines ; of the wings 32 lines.

a. Port Essington. From Mr. Gould's collection.

rSl. FiDICINA INTERNATA, MaS.

Nervus transversus lus subciirvus, valde obliquus, angulum valde

ohtusumjingens^ 2o plus triplu ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us

subcurvus, angulum perobtusum Jingens ; lo longior et obli-

qiiior ; Sus subcurvus, subobliquus, angulum rectum Jingens ;

4us subundatus, obliquus, angulum acutum Jingens, 3o multb

longior.

Second marginal areolet a little shorter than the first: first cross-

vein very slightly curved, very slanting, forming a very ohtuse an-

gle, parted from the second by much more than thrice its length
;

second very slightly curved, forming an extremely obtuse angle,

longer and u)ore slanting than the first; third slightly curved, slightly

slanting, forming a right angle, not joining the fourth marginal

areolet as is usual, but the second discoidal areolet ; fourth slightly

waved, slanting, forming an acute angle, much longer than the

third ; fifth curved, nearly upright, forming a slightly acute angle.

Body tawny, almost hairless : head a little broader than the fore-

chest ; a short black band across the crown, sending forth two short

branches in front, and having behind it two short branches between

which are two semicircles ; a black stripe half encircling each eye
;

face prominent, very convex, adorned with two broad black stripes,

between which above there is a slender black band : mouth tawny
with a black tip, reaching the middle-hips: eyes very prominent:

feelers black, tawny at the base : scutcheon of the fore-chest adorned

with two black dots in the middle of the hind border, and with pitchy

dots in the spaces between the furrows which are black ; hind-scut-

ciieon broad, forming a very obtuse angle near the base of the fore-

wing, slightly excavated on each side, widened again towards the

fore border: scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with four black

stripes ; the middle pair triangular, slightly excavated, much shorter

than the outer pair which are slightly oblique, much excavated and
somewhat interrupted ; a horse-shoe shaped black mark beyond the

middle ; excavation of the hind border slight : abdomen obconical,

very little longer than the chest ; a black, more or less interrupted and
excavated band on the fore border of each segment ; a black shining
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Spot on the tip ; under side adorned with a broad pitchy band : oper-

cula large, close, pale tawny ; drums large, pale tawny, less than

half the length of the abdomen, blackish on the inner side where
they slightly overlap, black also on the outer border : legs pale tawny

;

thighs ferruginous towards the base ; claws black; fore and middle-

shanks and feet ferruginous : fore-thighs armed with three black

teeth, one of which is very small : wings colourless, pale tawny and
marked with black at the base; veins tawny, black towards the tips

and along the hind border; fore border pale tawny for more than

half its length, pitchy from thence till near the tip ; fore borders of

the flaps pale tawny. Length of the body 13 lines; of the wings
38 lines.

a. Port Essington. From Mr. Gould's collection.

<^ 32. FiDiciNA ocHRACEA, Mas.

Nervtis transversus lus rectus, obliquus, angulum valde obtusum fin-

gens, 2o quinquies ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us rectus, obli-

quus, angulum valde obtusum fingens, \o paxdlb longior ; 3m5

fere rectus, subobliquus, angulum rectum fingens ; 4us vice un-
datus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens, 3o multb longior.

Second marginal areolet a little shorter than the first : first cross-

vein straight, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, parted from
the second by full five times its length ; second straight, slanting,

foiTuing a very obtuse angle, a little longer than the first; third

nearly straight, slightly slanting, forming a right angle; fourth in-

distinctly waved, slanting, forming an acute angle, much longer

than the third ; fifth indistinctly curved, nearly upright, forming a
very slightly obtuse angle. Body ochreous: head full as broad as

the fore-chest ; a black band across the front, wider on each side than
on the face which is convex and almost angular, but hardly promi-
nent : mouth tawny with a hlack tip, reaching beyond the middle-
hips: eyes prominent : feelers tawny at the base: fore-chest rather

short ; hind-scutcheon slightly excavated on the hind border, rounded
at the base of the fore wing, a little indented on each side : scut-

cheon of the middle-chest slightly mottled with paler colour, hardlv
excavated on the hind border : abdomen obconical, a little longer
than the chest: opercula none ; tymbals tawny, very small ; drums
very small, tawny, the distance between them equal to twice the

breadth of each : legs tawny ; tips of the claws black ; fore-thighs

armed with two long tawny teeth whose tips are pitchy : wings colour-

less ; fore borders and veins ochreous ; fore-membranes tawny ; flaps

K 2
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tawny at the base and along part of the hind border. Length of the

body 12 lines ; of the wings 33 lines.

a.

^ 33. FiDiciNA PRASiNA, Mas.

Nervus transversus \us fere rectus^ perohliquus, vix angulum fin-

gens^ 2o plus duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus,

valde obliquus, angulum perobtusumjingens, lo brevior ; 3ms

subundatus, obliquus, angulum suhacutum fingens ; 4us sub-

undatus, obliquiis, angulum subacutum fingens, 3o multb Inn-

gior.

Second marginal areolet nearly as long as the first : first cross-

vein nearly straight, extremely slanting, hardly forming an angle,

parted from the second by more than twice its length ; second very

slightly curved, very slanting, forming an extremely obtuse angle,

shorter than the first ; third slightly waved, slanting, forming a

slightly acute angle; fourth very slightly waved, slanting, forming

a slightly acute angle, much longer than the third ; fifth curved,

very slightly slanting, forming a slightly acute angle. Body tawny :

head green, hardly narrower than the fore-chest, tawny about the

eyelets whose region is adorned with a nearly semicircular black band

which is continned along each side of the hind border, and thence

upward for a short space by the side of each side ; face rather pro-

minent, adorned with a semicircular black band: mouth tawny,

darker towards the tip, reaching the hind-hips : feelers tawny at the

base: scutcheon of the fore-chest adorned with black marks along

the furrows and on the hind border, tinged with green in the middle;

hind-scutcheon green, forming near the base of each fore-wing a

very obtuse and slightly rounded angle whose sides are very slightly

convex and whose fore side is twice the length of its hind side
;

scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with four oblique pitchy marks

:

the inner pair obconical, rather short, succeeded by a semicircular

pitchy spot, the outer pair longer, much widened towards the base,

linear from thence to the tips ; hind border slightly excavated : ab-

domen black above, a little longer than the chest; hind borders of

the segments and lip tawny; opercula large; drums pale tawny,

rather large, occupying more than one-third of the length of the

abdomen: legs pale tawny ; thighs tinged with green; tips of the

claws black ; fore-thighs armed with two rather long black teeth

:

wings whitish, pale lawny and green at the base, bright green

along the fore border for half the length, lawny from thence to the

tips ; veins pale reddish tawny ; Haps pale tawny at the base. Length

of the body 13 lines ; of the wings 36 lines.
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f" 34. FiDiciNA Olympusa, Fern.

Nerims transversus \us ferd rectus^ subnbliquus, angulum obtiisum

Jingens, 2o quinquies ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcur-

vus, obliqims, angulum valde obtusum Jingens^ \o Inngior

;

'3us rectus, subobliquus, angulum rectum Jingens ; 4us sub-

undatus, obliqims, angulum subacutum jingens, 3o fere duplb

longior.

Second marginal areolet about three -fourths of the length ot

the first: first cross-vein nearly straight, slightly slanting, forming

an obtuse angle, parted from the second by five times its length
;

second slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, longei

than the first; third straight, slightly slanting, forming a right an-

gle ; fourth very slightly waved, slanting, forming a very slightly

acute angle, nearly twice the length of the third ; fifth slightly

curved, upright, forming a nearly right angle. Body ferruginous,

tawny beneath: head nearly as broad as the fore-chest; crown
adorned with a broad irregular pitchy band, between which and the

hind border there are some pitchy dots ; face convex, adorned above

with a broad pitchy band : mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching

nearly to the hind-hips : eyes not prominent : feelers black, tawny
at the base: scutcheon of the fore-chest adorned with four black

stripes ; the middle pair long, widened on the fore border and on the

hind border ; the outer pair short and slightly curved ; furrows and
sides blackish ; hind-scutcheon green, widened, rounded and adorned

with a large pitchy mark at the base of each fore-wing, nearly straight

on each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with four ob-

conical black stripes ; inner pair short with tawny borders ; outer

pair much longer, excavated into eight separate parts ; a large black

spot with a black dot on each side between the inner pair and the

cross-ridge : hind border hardly excavated : abdomen obconical,

longer than the chest; fore borders of the segments adorned with

pitchy interrupted bands; oviduct ferruginous : drums pale tawny,

very small, far apart; inner sides pitchy : legs tawny ; tips of the

shanks, of the feet and of the fore-thighs pitchy ; tips of the claws

black ; fore-thighs armed with four tawny teeth, of these two are of

moderate size, and two very short : wings colourless; fore border

and veins green, black towards the tips ; fore border armed with

short black spines: first and second cross-veins and the longitudinal

veins between them and between the first and the tip clouded with

dark brown; fore-flaps fawn-colour; hind-flaps fawn-colour along
the fore border and between the middle vein and the hind border.

Length of the body 10 lines; of the wings 28 lines.

«. ?

K 3
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CTGenus 12. CICADA.

Cicada, Linnaus, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 473, 374.

^1. Cicada adusta, Mas.

Nervus tramversus I tis rectus suboblirjuiis, angiihnn obtiisum fin-

gens, 2o plus quadruplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcur-

vus, obliquns, angulum valde obttisum Jingens, lo multb bre-

viar ; Sus fere rectus, obliquus, anguluni vix acutum Jingens ;

4us subcurvus, subobliqutis, angulum vix obtusum fingens, 3o

brevior.

Second marginal areolet much more than two-thirds of the

length of the first: first cross-vein straight, slightly slanting, form-

ing an obtuse angle, parted from the second hy more than four times

its length ; second slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse

angle, much shorter than the first; third almost straight, slanting,

forming a hardly acute angle ; fourth slightly curved, slightly slant-

ing, forming a hardly obtuse angle, shorter than the third; fifth

slightly curved, nearly upright, forming a slightly obtuse angle.

Body tawny, darker here and there : head narrower than the fore-

chest, pitchy about the eyelets : face very convex, not very promi-

nent, adorned in front with two l)road ferruginous stripes: mouth
ferruginous with a black tip, reaching the hind-shanks: eyes very

prominent: feelers black : scutcheon of the fore-chest adorned with

two pitchy forked stripes proceeding from the fore border and slightly

converging, behind them there are two triangular pitchy marks
;

hind border of the hiud-scuicheon pitcliy, its sides convex, each

armed with a tooth : scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with

two nearly triangular pitchy spots, and on each side of these with a

longer interrupted pitchy mark; four pitchy spots in a cross-row

near the hind tiorder which is very slightly excavated : abdomen ob-

conical, pale ferruginous, a little longer than the chest, slightly com-
pressed at the tip: drums very small, dark tawny, far apart: legs

dark tawny, rather hairy ; tips of the shanks, fore-feet and middle-

feet pitchy; tips of the claws black; fore-thighs armed with two

sharp teeth of moderate size : wings colourless, tawny at the base

and along the fore border ; on the fore-wings an almost impercep-

tible tawny tinge which is most apparent on the disks of the areolels

towards the tips ; first cross-vein clouded with brown ; a brown spot

on each of the second, third and fourth cross-veins : a row of brown

spots on the tips of the longitudinal veins of the marginal areolels
;
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flaps tawny at the base, slit^htly clouded with brown along the fore

bonier. Length of the body 23 lines ; of the wings 68 lines.

a. Java. From Mr. Argent's collection.

^. Cicada triupsilon, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus. valde ohliqvus, angulum peroi-

tusum fingens, 2o fere quinquics ejus lonf/ihidine divisus ;

2us subcurvus, angulum perobtusum Jingens, ]o longior ct

ohliquior ; 3m5 subcurvus, subobliquus, angulum rectum fir:,-

gens ; Aus suhundatus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingeiit,

3o multb longior.

Second marginal areolet more than two-thirds of the length of

the first : first cross-vein very slightly curved, very slanting, forming
an extremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by nearly five times
its length ; second very slisihtly curved, forming an extremely ob-

tuse angle, longer and more slanting than the first ; third very slightly

curved, slightly slanting, forming a right angle ; fourth slightly

waved, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle, much longer than
the third ; fifth curved, nearly upright, forming an acute angle.

Body ferruginous : head a little narrower than the fore-chest ; crov/u

adorned with an irregular black band ; hind border black ; face con-
vex, rather prominent, blackish above and on each side in front:

mouth ferruginous with a black tip, extending to the hind-hips :

eyes not prominent : feelers black : scutcheon of the fore-chest black
along the border and on the furrows ; hind-scutcheon finely fur-

rowed, much widened on each side and forming a very obtuse black
angle whose fore side is very slightly concave and its hind side

equally convex : scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with seven
black stripes; the three on each side slightly curved, almost concen-
tric ; the middle pair widened in front and united behind ; hind
border rather deeply excavated : abdomen nearly oval, longer than
the chest, clothed with silky yellow down, paler beneath ; most of
the segments adorned with a black band along the fore border : oper-

cula none ; tymbals whitish with pitchy marks; drums tawny, small,

far apart: legs dark tawny ; thighs streaked with black; fore-feet,

middle-feet and tips of the shanks black ; fore-thighs armed with
three tawny teeth, whose tips are black, of these two are long and
one is short : wings colourless, tawny and partly black at the base,

ferruginous along the fore border, slightly tinged with brown at the
tips ; first and second cross-veins clouded with dark brown, of which
there is a slight tinge at the fore end of the third ; veins black ; flaps
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buff and bordered with brown towards the base. Length of the body

25 lines ; of the wings 65 lines.

a.

03. Cicada gigas.

( icada gigas, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 750, 15, pi. Ill, f. 4. Stoll,

Cic. 84, pi. 22, f. 117.

. St. Lucia. Presented by W. Muter, Esq.

, c. West Indies.

CP 4. Cicada sonans, Mas.

NermjLS transversvs lus subundatus valde ohliqims, angulum perob-

tusiun fingens, 2o quadruplb ejus longiludine divisus ; '2us

subundatus valde obliquus, angulum perohtusum fingens, lo

pauLlh longior ; 3us subcurvus, erectus, angulum vix obtu^um

Jingens ; 4f<s undatus^ obliquus, angulum subacutumjingens,

'So multb longior.

Second marginal areolet full three-fourths of the length of the

first; first cross-vein very slightly waved, very slanting, forming an

extremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by four times its

len^ith ; second very slightly waved, very slanting, forming an ex-

tremely obtuse angle, a little longer than the first; third slightly

curved, upright, forming a hardly obtuse angle ; fourth waved, slant-

ing, forming a slightly acute angle, much longer than the third
;

fifth curved, nearly upright, forming a hardly acute angle. Body
tawny : head a little narrower than the fore-chest : crown adorned

with a broad irrei>ular curved black band ; a row of little black bands

on each side of the face which is very convex: eyes prominent:

mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching the hind-hips : feelers black :

borders and sutures of the scutcheon of the fore-chest black ; hind-

scutcheon broad, waved and partly edged with black on each side :

middle-chest adorned with seven black stripes, of which the second

pair join the middle one and include the inner pair ; hind part of

the cross-ridge black ; hind border rather deeply excavated : abdo-

men nearly oval, longer than the chest, covered with pale shining

down, mostly black above towards the tip : drums small ; tymbals

yellow, marked with black: legs tawny, marked with black which is

mostly on the fore-legs ; fore-thighs armed with four teeth of various

size : wings colourless, their tips very slightly clouded with brown
;

veins black ; first and second cross-veins clouded with brown ;
pri-
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mitive areolet partly tawny ; fore-flaps tawny ; hind-flaps pale yellow

towards the base. Length of the body 24 lines; of the wings 66

lines.

75. Cicada sonora, Mas.

Nervus iransversus lus subcurvus, obliqims, angulum valde obtusum

Jingens, 2n quadrnplb ejus longitiidine divisus ; 2us siibtin-

datus, valde obliquus, angulum perobtusumfingeiis, \o multd
longior ; 3us subutidatus, subobliquus, angulum subacutum

Jingens ; Aus undatus, obliquus, angulum acutumjingens, \o

multd longior.

Second marginal areolet a little more than two-thirds of the

length of the first : first cross-vein very slightly curved, slanting,

forming a very obtuse angle, parted from the second by four times

its length ; second very slightly waved, very slanting, forming an

extremely obtuse angle, much longer than ihe lirst ; third very

slightly waved, slightly slanting, forming a slightly acute angle

;

fourth waved, slanting, forming an acute angle much longer than

the first; fifth curved, nearly upright, forming a slightly acute an-

gle. Body tawny : head a little narrower than the fore-chest, black

above ; fore border and hind border of the crown tawny ; face con-

vex : eyes prominent ; scutcheon of the fore-chest marked with black,

which forms two partly united triangles in front, and on the hind bor-

der a triangle which includes two tawny spots, and has on each side

a large spot: hind-scutcheon widened on each side which is slightly

angular and partly bordered with black : middle-chest adorned with

six black stripes ; the second pair broader than the outer pair, nar-

rower than the inner pair which include a slender black stripe ; be-

hind the latter there is a large black mark which rests on ihe cross-

ridge ; hind border slightly excavated : abdomen obconical, a little

longer than the chest, black above with some tawny marks near the

base and on each side : legs tawny : wings colourless ; veins green,

black towards the tips; first and second cross-veins clouded with

brown
;
primitive areolet and fore flaps pale brown ; hind-flaps pale

brown towards the base. Length of the body 18 lines ; of the wings
60 lines.

a. ? Presented by J. G. Children, Esq.
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^6. Cicada eesonans, Fern.

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus, valde ohliquus^ angulum peroh-

tusum finijens, 2o triplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us sub-

curvus^ valde ohliqiius, angulum 'perobtusum fingens^ \o paullb

longior ; 3us undatus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens

;

* 4ms undatus, obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens, So longior.

Second marginal areolet nearly five-sixtlis of the length of the

first : first cross-vein very slightly curved, very slanting, forming an

extremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by thrice its length

;

second slightly curved, very slanting, forming an extremely obtuse

angle, a little longer than the first; third waved, slanting, forming

a slightly acute angle; fourth waved, slanting, forming a slightly

acute angle, longer than the third ; fifth curved, nearly upright,

forming a hardly acute angle. Body tawny with a ferruginous tinge :

head very little narrower than the fore-chest ; crown mostly occupied

by a broad black band ; face slightly convex, partly black : eyes

rather prominent : mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching beyond
the middle-hips : scutcheon of the fore-chest adorned with a veiy

large obconical black stripe ; borders mostly black ; hind-scutcheon

much widened and slightly waved on each side : middle-chest

adorned with six black stripes ; the second pair broader than the

outer pair, narrower than the inner pair which are obconical ; a

large slightly cross-shaped black spot rests on the cross-ridge ; hind

border slightly excavated : abdomen obconical, black above, a little

longer than the chest : legs tawny ; fore-thighs armed with three

teeth of various size : wings colourless ; veins tawny ; first and second

cross-veins clouded with brown
;
primitive areolet fawn-colour ; fore-

flaps and the base of the hind-flaps gray with a bufi" tinge. Length

of the body 18 lines ; of the wings 56 lines.

a.

Ol. Cicada consonans, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus, obliquus, angulum obtusum fin-

gens, 2o plus quinquies ejus longitudine divisus ; '2us subcur-

vus, valde obliquus, angulum perobtusum fingens, lo paullb

longior ; 'dm subcurvus, subobliquus, angulum rectum fingens ;

Aus subundatus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens, 3o

multb longior.

Second marginal areolet nearly three-fourths of the length of

the first : first cross-vein very slightly curved, slanting, forming an
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obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than five times its

length ; second slightly curved, very slanting, forming an extremely

obtuse angle, a little longer than the first ; third very slightly curved,

slightly slanting, forming a right angle ; fourth slightly waved, slant-

ing, forming a slightly acute angle, much longer than the third
;

fifth curved, upright, forming a nearly right angle. Body tawny :

head a little narrower than the fore-chest; crown adorned with an
irregular and much curved black band ; Aice very convex, with a
row of Mack bands on each side : eyes very prominent : mouth tawny
with a black tip reaching the hind-hips ; feelers tawny, pitchy to-

wards the base ; a short black band on the fore border of the fore-

chest and another on the hind border, and between them two short

slanting black stripes; hind-scutcheon pale tawny, tinged with

green, widened, waved and partly edged with black on each side:

middle-chest adorned with seven slender black stripes, the three

pairs slanting, the middle one linear, widened at the tip ; hind bor-

der much excavated : abdomen nearly elliptical, longer and broader

than the chest ; fore borders of the segments black ; a black spot on
the first segment : legs tawny, slightly marked with black ; fore-

thighs armed wiih three leeth, two large and one small : wings colour-

less, their tips slightly clouded Avith brown ; veins tawny, darker to-

wards the tips ; first and second cross-veins clouded with brown
;

flaps yellow towards the base. Length of the body 22 lines ; of the

wings 62 lines.

a. West Coast of America. Presented by Capt. Kellett and Lieut.

Wood.

.^. Cicada vtbrans, Mas et Fem.

Nerviis fransversvs lus siibcurinis, ohliquus, angulnm valde obtii-

sumjingens, 2o quadriiplb ejus longitiuline divisiis ; 2iis sub-

cwvus, obliquus, angiilum valde obtusum Jingens, li longitu-

dine ; 3us subundaf.ua, obliqinis, angulum vix acutumJingens

;

Aus undatvs, obliquus, angulum vix acutum Jingens, 3o lon-

gior.

Second marginal areolet full three-fourths of the length of the

first: first cross-vein slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse

angle, parted from the second by four times its length ; second

slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, as long as

the first ; third slightly waved, slanting, forming a hardly acute an-

gle ; fourth waved, slanting, forming a hardly acute angle, longer

than the third ; fifth curved, nearly upright, forming a hardly acute

angle. Body tawny : head a little narrower than the fore-chest

;
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crown adorned with an irregular and angular black band which in-

cludes two tawny spots ; face very convex, adorned with two black

stripes on each side of which there is a row of little black bands :
eyes

very prominent: mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching beyond the

middle-hips : borders and furrows of the scutcheon of the fore-chest

mostly black ;
hind-scutcheon broad, widened, slightly angular and

partly edged with black on each side : middle-chest adorned with

some slender black streaks and with a broader stripe whose tip is

widened into a short band ; hind border rather deeply excavated

:

abdomen obconical, longer than the chest ; fore borders of the seg-

ments sometimes black ; drums small : legs tawny ;
fore-feet and

tips of the shanks black; a black spot near the tip of each thigh
;

fore-thighs armed with three teeth, of which two are large and one

is small: wings colourless, their tips very slightly tinged with brown

;

veins black, tawny towards the base : 'first and second cross-veins

clouded with brown. Length of the body 18—23 lines; of the

wings 52—57 lines.

a—d. ? Presented bv Sir E. Belcher.

9. Cicada sodalis, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus, valde ohliquus, angulum perob-

tusum fingens. 2o fere qiiadruplo ejus longiludine divism ;

2us ctirvus, valde obliquus, angulum perobliisum fingens, lo

Inngior ; 3ms subcurvus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens ;

4us curvus obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens, So longior.

Second marginal areolet full five-sixths of the length of the

second: first cross-vein slightly curved, very slanting, forming an
extremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by almost four times

its length ; second curved, very slanting, forming an extremely ob-

tuse angle, longer than the first ; third slightly curved, slanting,

formino- a slightly acute angle ; fourth curved, slanting, forming a

slightly acute angle, longer than the third ; fifth curved, nearly up-

right, forming a slightly acute angle. Body dark tawny : head a

little narrower than the fore-chest, mostly pitchy above ; face con-

vex : eyes very prominent : mouth black, tawny towards the base,

reaching nearly to the hind-hips : scutcheon of the fore-chest more
or less pitchy ; hind-scutcheon widened, angular and edged with

black on each side: disk of the middle-chest black with irregular

tawny marks or sometimes quite black ; hind border rather deeply

excavated : abdomen obconical, longer than the chest, pitchy above
;

hind borders of the segments more or less tawny : legs tawny ; thighs,

tips of the shanks, fore-shanks and fore-feet black ; fore-thighs
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armed with three tawny teeth : wings colourless ; veins tawny,
darker towards the tips ; cross-veins from the first to the fourth

clouded with brown
;

primitive areolet pitchy ; flaps yellow towards
the base. Length of the body 17—20 lines; of the wings 44—48
lines.

a, b. ?

10. Cicada plaga, Mas et Fem.

Nervus transversus lus fere rectus, valde obliquus, angulum perob-

tusumfingens, 2o plus duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us siib-

curvus, valde obliquus, angulum perobtusum fingens, \o paullo

longior ; 3?w undatus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens ; 4us

subundatus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens, 3o paullo lon-

gior.

Second marginal areolet about five-sixths of the length of the

first : first cross-vein almost straight, very slanting, forming an ex-

tremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by much more than

twice its length ; second slightly curved, very slanting, forming an

extremely obtuse angle, a little longer than the first ; third waved,

slanting, forming an acute angle ; fourth slightly waved, slanting,

forming an acute angle, a little longer than the third ; fifth curved,

upright, forming a hardly acute angle. Body ferruginous above,

tawny beneath ; head a little broader than the fore-chest ; a broad

black band on the crown which is sometimes quite black ; face con-

vex, adorned with black bands or quite black: eyes prominent : mouth
tawny with a black tip, extending beyond the middle-hips : scutcheon

of the fore-chest adorned with black marks which prevail most in the

male ; hind-scutcheon broad, furrowed across, rounded and slightly

widened on each side, darker in the male than in the female, as is

also the rest of the body : middle-chest of the male mostly black,

of the female adorned with four broad obconical black stripes; hind
border slightly excavated: abdomen of the male mostly black above,

longer than that of the female ; third segment adorned on each side

with a large patch of whitish shining down : legs tawny ; fore-feet,

fore-shanks and middle-shanks mostly black ; fore-thighs armed be-

neath with three teeth : wings colourless ; fore border black ; veins

black, ferruginous towards the base ; first and second cross-veins

clouded with brown
;
primitive areolet ferruginous ; fore-flaps gray

;

hind-Haps brown at the base. Length of the body 14— 18 lines;

of the wings 44—50 lines.

a—c. New Holland.
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iA^.

0\\. Cicada aegentata?

Cicada argentata ? Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent, ii. QQ, 27.

Nervus transversus Iils subcurvus, valde obliquus, angulum perob-

tusum fingens^ 2o triplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcur-

vus, valde obliquus, angulum perobtusum fiiigens^ \o multo

longior ; 3us undatus, obliquus, angulum fere rectum Jingens

;

4t(4- subnndatus, valde obliquus, angulum acutum Jingens, So

multo longior.

Second marginal areolet about five-sixths of the length of the

first : first cross-vein very slightly curved, very slanting, forming an

extremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by full thrice its

length ; second very slightly curved, very slanting, forming an ex-

tremely obtuse angle, much longer than the first; third waved, slant-

iuo-, forming a nearly right angle ; fourth very slightly waved, very

slanting, forming an acute angle, much longer than the third ; fifth

curved, upright, forming an acute angle. Body ferruginous : head

almost broader than the fore-chest ; crown adorned with a broad ir-

regular black band which joins the hind border on each side and in

the middle ; face tawny, convex but not prominent, with a greenish

stripe in the middle, blackish behind and adorned with blackish

bands on each side in front: mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching

some distance beyond the hind-hips: eyes prominent : feelers ferru-

ruginous, sometimes black at the base : scutcheon of the fore-chest

adorned with a yellow stripe which has a black stripe on each side

;

furrows and sides black ; hind-sculcheon tawny with a large black

spot on each side which is very obtusely angular, the hind side of

this angle is nearly straight and about half the length of the fore

side, which is very slightly excavated ; scutcheon of the middle-chest

adorned with four obconical black stripes ; middle pair shorter than

the outer pair, whose inner sides are much excavated by ferruginous

ramifications ; between the middle pair there is a slender black streak

widening hindward, where it spreads into a cup-shaped spot, and
communicates on each side with a black bund which runs parallel to

the hind border ; the latter is very slightly excavated : abdomen ob-

conical, black above, a little longer than the chest ; hind borders of

the segments sometimes ferruginous ; tip adorned with four conical

ferruginous marks; under side adorned with three black stripes, one

on each side and in the middle a broader one which has a pitchy dot

on each side near the tip: legs tawny; hips streaked with black
;

feet and tips of the shanks pitchy ; a broad tawny band on each
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foot; lips of the claws 'black ; fore-thighs armed with two rather

lona: sharp tawny teeth whose tips are black : wings colourless, green

at the base; veins and lore border green for half the length from

the base, black thence to the tips ; hind-flaps towards the base and
fore-flaps brown with black veins. Length of the body 17—20 lines

;

of the wings 50—52 lines.

a. New South Wales. Presented by Dr. Sinclair.

h. New Holland. Presented by E. Hunter, Esq.

c— e. New Holland.

^ 12. Cicada auletes.

Cicada auletes, Germ. Silb. Rev. Eat. ii. 65, 26.

a.

/^13. Cicada eosa-cordis, Fem.

Nermis transversus lt« subcurvus, valde obliquus, angidum perob-

tusum Jingens, 2o triplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcur-

vus, valde obliquus, angulum perobtusum jingens, \o vix lon-

gior ; 3us subcurvus, subobliquus, angulum subacutumjingens

;

4iUS subcurvus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens, \o lon-

gior.

Second marginal areolet a little shorter than the first : first cross-

vein slightly curved, very slanting, forming an extremely obtuse an-

gle, parted from the second by thrice its length ; second slightly

curved, very slanting, forming an extremely obtuse angle, hardly

longer than the first; third very slightly curved, slightly slant-

ing, forming a slightly acute angle ; fourth very slightly curved,

slanting, forming an acute angle, longer than the third ; fifth slightly

curved, nearly upright, forming a right angle. Body greenish-

tawny, short and broad, clothed with white hairs which are very

thick towards the tip of the abdomen : head clothed in front with

short black hairs; an irregular black band across the crown ; face

slightly convex, nut at all prominent, dark tawny in front : mouth
tawny, with a black tip, reaching the middle-hips : eyes prominent:

feelers black : sides of the fore-chest forming very obtuse angles near

the base of the fore-wings, very slightly excavated at half the length,

rounded on the fore border ; hind-scutcheon furrowed, rather broad :

scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned on each side with two black

marks which proceed from the fore border ; the inner pair shorter

L -2
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and much narrower than the outward pair which are much excava-
ted ; hind border pitchy on each side ; excavation in the middle
rather deep, formintf half an ellipse : abdomen pitchy, obconical,

a little longer than the chest, greenish-tawny towards the base above

:

thighs (lark ferruginous with black streaks ; shanks greenish-tawny

with pitchy tips ; fore-feet black ; middle-feet partly tawny beneath

;

hind-feet tawny with pitchy tips ; claws black, lawny at the base ; fore-

thighs armed with two black teeth near the tips : wings colourless
;

fore-wings very bright red at the base and for a short space along the

hind border ; beyond the red there is a pale yellow band which is

tinged with green towards the fore border, and towards the hind
border is succeeded by a brown tinge which clouds the hind border

for nearly half the length ; hind-wings adorned with a broader yellow
band, adjoining which there is a brown band ; flaps very bright red

with brown tips ; veins green, tawny towards the tips where they are

black ; brands, first and second feet partly tawny beneath ; claws
black, tawny at the base ; hind-feet tawny with pitchy tips ; fore-

thighs armed with two black teeth near the tips : wings colourless
;

fore-wings very bright, red at the base and for a short space along the

hind border ; beyond the red there is a pale yellow band which is

tinged with green towards the fore border, and towards the hind
border is succeeded by a brown tinge which clouds the hind border

for nearly half the length ; hind-wings adorned with a broader yel-

low band, adjoining which there is a brown band ; flaps very bright

red with brown tips ; veins green, tawny towards the tips which are

black; brands, cross-veins from the first to the fourth, fore border
towards the tip, veins adjoining the base of the first cross-vein, and
the veins between the second and third cross veins clouded with brown

;

fore border greenish-tawny. Length of the body 16 lines ; of the

wings 48 lines.

a. Brazil ? From Mr. Stevens's collection.

C 14. Cicada bicosta, Fem.

Nervus Iransversns J us subcurvus, ohliquus^ ani^ulum ohtusum fin-
gens^ 2o quinquies ejus longitudine clivisus ; 2ms subcurvus,
obliquus, angulum valde obtusum Jingens, lo longior ; 'Sus

subcurvuSy obliquus, angulum rectum Jingens ; 4us undatus,
obliquus, angulum subacuium Jingens, So multd longior.

Second marginal areolet about two-thirds of the length of the
first: first cross-vein slightly curved, slanting, forming an obtuse
angle, parted from the second by five times its length ; second slight-

ly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, longer than the
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first ; third slightly curved, slanting-, forming a right angle; fourth

waved, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle, much longer than

the third ; fifth curved, nearly upright, forming an almost right an-

gle. Body ferruginous : head narrower than the fore-chest, adorned

with an irregular black baud which about the middle is widened in

front and behind ; face convex, adorned in front with a row of little

black bands on each side : eyes rather prominent: mouth tawny with

a black tip, nearly reaching the hind-hips: scutcheon of the fore-

chest adorned with a broad irregular black band which is sometimes
interrupted ; furrows and side borders black ; hind-scutcheon tawny,

widened, slightly angular and mere or less tawny on each side : mid-
dle-chest adorned with four black obconical strijies, the outer pair

much excavated by ferruginous ramifications, much longer than the

inner pair ; the latter include a black stripe which is much widened
near the cross-ridge : hind border slightly excavated : abdomen ob-

conical, a little longer than the chest, black above ; hind borders of

the segments ferruginous : legs ferruginous ; fore-thighs armed with

two rather long teeth : wings colourless ; fore border tawny as far as

the brand, black from thence till near the tip ; veins tawny, black

towards the tips; hind-flaps at the base and fore-flaps brown.
Length of the body 16 lines; of the wings 48 lines,

a, h. ?

'15. CiDADA HaEUISII.

^Tettigonia Harrisii, Leach, Zool. Miscell. i. S9, pi. 39, f. 1.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Entomological Club.

h—h. New Holland.

O 16. Cicada Feaxini.

Cicada Fraxini, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. QA, 23. Mouff". Ins.

127. Aldrov. Ins. 307. Matthiol. Diosc. 264. Roes. Ins. ii.

pi. 25, f. 4, pi. 26, f. 4, 6S. Reaum. Im. Mem. 5, 151, pi.

16, f. 1, 6. GenJ^\ Im. i. 429, 1. Burm. Hanh. Ent. ii. 1, 182,
5. Tign. Hist. Nat. Ins. iv. 142. Leon-Duf. Reck. Hem.
92, 93, 2, 186. Ami/ot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Him. 479, 1.

d Cicada plebeia, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 754, 33, pi. 112, f. 7. Scop.

Ent. Cam. 117, 345. Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. u 3, 2097, 15.

Lam. Hist. Nat. An. saiis vert. iii. 484, 4. Lat, Regn Anim. v.

214.

{}Tettigonia Orni, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 23, 23.

L 3
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^Teltigonia Fraxini, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 40, 37.

^Cicada, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. fr. 2ine Serie, v. loO, 371, f. d6,

57.

a, b. South of Frauce, Presented by M. Jaret.

c. Italy. Presented by M. A. Pierret.

(i. Italy. Presented by Dr. Dovvler.

e. Italy. Presented by M. Goureau.

/. South France. Presented by M. Goureau.

g, h. South France. Presented by F. Walker, Esq.

i, j. South France.

^\7. Cicada m(erens.

Cicada incerens, Germ. Silh. Rev. Ent. ii. 67, 29.

a, h. New Holland. Presented by the Earl of Derby.

c. New Holland. Presented by Major Gen. Hardwicke.
d, e. New Holland. Presented by J. G. Children, Esq.

/, g. New Holland.

A, i. New South Wales. Presented by Dr. Sinclair.

^18. Cicada cingulata.

Cicada cingulata, Fahr. Ent. Syst. iv. 21, 17. Syst. Rhyn, 38, 25.

a—g. New Zealand. Presented by Dr. Sinclair.

h. ?

c 19. Cicada curvicosta.

Cicada curvicosta, Germ. Silh. Rev. Ent. ii. QQ, 28.

"0 Cicada tephrogaster ? Boisduval, Voy. Astrol. 611, pi. 10, f. 5.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Earl of Derby.

b—g. New Holland.

^20. Cicada converoens, Fem.

Nervus transversus Itw subcurvus, valde obliquns, angulum perob-

tusumJingens,2o plus duplb ejus longitudine divisiis ; 2us sub-

curvus, valde obliquus, angulum perohtusum fingens, \o paullb

longior ; 3us subundatus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fin-

gens ; 4us fere rectus, angulum rectum Jingens, 3o paullb
brevior.

Second marginal areolet about five-sixihs of the length of the

first : first cross-vein very slightly curved, very slanting, forming an
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extremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than twice

its length ; second slightly curved, very slanting, forming an ex-

tremely obtuse angle, a little longer than the fii-st ; third slightly

waved, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle ; fourth nearly

straight, forming a right angle, a little shorter and less slanting

than the third ; fifth very slightly curved, nearly upright, forming
a hardly obtuse angle. Body black : head a little narrower than
the fore-chest ; crown adorned with three red spots, one on the hind
border, and one on each side ; face slightly convex, red with the

exception of two black stripes which send forth black bands on each
side : mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching the middle-hips :

eyes not prominent : feelers black : scutcheon of the fore-chest

adorned w^ith a tawny middle stripe, and on each side with three

broad red stripes ; middle one interrupted ; hind-scutcheon tawny,
narrow in the middle, widened, tinged with black and almost an-
gular at the base of each fore-wing, excavated on each side : scut-

cheon of the middle-chest pale red, adorned with three very broad
black obconical stripes, the middle one shorter and broader than the

side pair, united at the tip to a black spot near the cross-ridge ; hind
border very slightly excavated : abdomen obconical, a little longer
than the chest, adorned with a black stripe, a little black about the
base beneath: oviduct pitchy; legs tawny ; hips, thighs and fore-

shanks striped with black ; tips of the shanks, of the feet and of the

claws black; fore-feet black ; fore-thighs armed with three long tawny
teeth : wings slightly tinged with tawny ; fore border pale red, pitchy
toward the tip; veins black; first and second cross-veins and the
longitudinal vein between them clouded with very dark brown.
Length of the body 10 lines ; of the wings 32 lines.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital.

r^21. Cicada ferrifeea, Mas et Fern.

Nervus transversus lus siibcurvus, ohligutis, angulum ohtusum fin-
genSy 2o quadruplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us suhcurvus,

fere erectus, angulum subobtusumjingens, \o paullb brevior

;

^us fere rectus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens ; 4us

fere rectus, obliquus, angulum vix acutum fingens, So longior.

Second marginal areolet five-sixths of the length of the first :

first cross-vein very slightly curved, slanting, forming an obtuse an-

gle, parted from the second by full four times its length ; second
very slightly curved, nearly upright, forming a slightly obtuse angle,

a little shorter than the first ; third nearly straight, slanting, form-
ing a slightly acute angle ; fourth nearly straight, slanting, forming
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a hardly acute an^le, longer than the third; fifth very slightly

curved, upright, forming a nearly right angle. Body pale ferrugi-

nous : head nearly as broad as the fore-chest, adorned in front with
a black band ; face very convex, narrow, prominent, almost angular :

mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching the middle-hips : eyes pro-

minent : feelers tawny : hind-scutcheon widened and slightly angu-
lar on each side: hind border of the scutcheon of the middle-chest

slightly excavated : abdomen obconical, longer than the chest

:

opercula large, close ; drums large, half the length of the abdo-

men, slightly overlapping : legs tawny ; tips of the claws black
;

fore-thighs armed with three sharp tawny teeth, two rather small,

the third very small : wings whitish, pale tawny at the base ; veins

tawny, darker towards the tips. Length of the body 10—13 lines
;

of the wings 32—36 lines.

a—c. China. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.

<^22. Cicada bimaculata.

Cicada bimaeulata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 756, 46, pi. 113, f. 7.

Stall, Cic. 91, 37, pi. 24, f. 132. Germ. Than, Arch. ii. 2,

84. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 61, 13.

C> 23. Cicada canicularis.

Cicada canicularis, Harris, Ins. Nevj Engl. 175.

O 24. Cicada Dorei.

Cicada Dorei, Boisd. Voy. Astrolabe, pi. 10, f. 3.

(^ 2b. Cicada Germarii.

Cicada Germarii, Guer. Voy. Favorite. Mag. Zool. Lis. pi. 237,
f. 2.

26. Cicada grossa.

Cicada grossa, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 747, 1. Lam. Hist. Nat. Anim.
Invert, iii. 485, 1. Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. i. 3, 2098, 85.

Tettigonia grossa, Fabr. Syst. Ent. 678, 1. Sp. Ins. ii. 318, 1.

Mant. Ins. ii. 265, 1. Ent. Syst. iv. 16, 1. Syst. Rhyn. 33,
2.
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C^'ll. Cicada pulverea.

Cicada pulverea, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 759, 61, pi, 118, f. 18. StolU

Cic.oS, pi. 14, f. 72.

(9 28. Cicada ferruginea.

Cicada ferruginea, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 750, 19. pi. 112, f. 1.

Stoll, Cic. 65. pi. 16, f. 86.

^^9. Cicada didvma.

Cicada didyma, Boisd. Voy. Astrolabe., pi. 10, f. 8.

30. Cicada hieroglyphica.

Cicada hieroglyphica, Say.

OSl. Cicada xanthogramma.

Cicada xanthogramma, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 71, 37.

^32. Cicada dilatata.

Cicada dilatata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 747, 5. Gmel. Ed. Si/st. Nat.
i. 3, 2099, 89.

C^Tettigonia dilatata, Fabr. Syst. Ent. 678, 4. Sp. Ins. ii. 319, 4.

Mant. Ins. ii. 266, 5. Ent. Syst. iv. 18, 5. Syst. Rhyn. 34,6.

<0 33. Cicada conspurcata.

Cicada conspurcata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 752, 30. Gmel. Ed. Syst.

Nat. i. 3, 2097, 79.

•^ettigonia conspurcata, Fabr. Gen. Ins. 298. Sp. Ins. ii. 320, 13.

Mant. Ins. ii. 267, 17. Ent. Syst. iv. 22, 20. Syst. Rhyn.
39, 30.

•^34. Cicada K^empferi.

^Tettigonia Kaempferi, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 23, 25. Syst. Rhyn.
41, 40.
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O 35. Cicada guttata.

Cicada guttata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 751, 24.

36. Cicada hilaris.

Cicada hilaris, Germ. Silb. Rev. JEnt. ii. 69, 34.

37. Cicada hyalina.

Cicada hyalina, Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 68. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii.

59, 8.

"Tettigonia hyalina, Fahr. Ent. Syst. Suppl. 516, 32. Syst. Rhyn.
42, 48.

38. Cicada costalis.

Tettigonia costalis, Fahr. Ent. Syst. Suppl. 516, 23. Syst. Rhyn.
39, 34. Coq. III. 1, pi. 9, f, 2.

^ 39. Cicada pustulata.

Cicada pustulata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 750, 18. Gmel. Ed. Syst.

Nat. i. 3, 2100, 93.

Tettigonia pustulata, Fabr. Mant. Ins. ii. 266, 16. Ent. Syst.

iv. 20, 11. Syst. Rhyn. 37, 21.

""'40. Cicada flavida.

Cicada flavida, Guerin Voy. Incl. Orient. Belanger, Ins. pi. 3, f. 1.

C?41. Cicada garrula.

Cicada garrula, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 758, 55, pi. 113, f. 11. Stoll,

Cic. 51, pi. 12, f. 59.

^42. CICADA FASCICULATA.

Cicada fasciculata, Germ. Thon., Arch. ii. 2, 101. Silb. Rev. Ent.

ii. 72, 39.
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43. Cicada festiva.

C^ettigonia festiva, Fahr, Syst. Rhyn. 41, 42.

^44. Cicada Ceeisyi.

Cicada Cerisyi, Guer. Icon. Regn. Anim. Textc^ 356.

'
'

/^,

45. Cicada catena.

Cicada catena, Oliv. Enc. Metli. v. 750, 16. Gniel. Ed. Syst. Nat.
i. 3, 2099, 92.

KTettio^onia catena, Fabr. Sijst. Ent. 679, 7. Sp. Ins. ii. 319, 7.

Mant. Im. ii. 266, 10. Ent. Syst. iv. 19, 11. Syst. Rhyn.
37, 17.

6^46. Cicada cafra.

Cicada cafra, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 758, 57, pi. 113, f. 13. Stoll,

Cic. 94, pi. 25, f. 136.

^47. Cicada dichroma.

'Cv'Cicada bicolor, Boisd. Voy. Astrolabe, pi. 10, f. 7.

48. Cicada thalassina.

Cicada thalassina, Percheron, Gen. Ens. Hemipt. pi. 2. Guer. Voy.
Coq. 183.

' 49. Cicada rufescens.

OTettigonia rufescens, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 41, 38.

"^50. Cicada marginata.

Cicada marginata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 755, 37, pi. 113, f. 2.

StoU, Cic. 72, pi. 18, f. 100.

^ Tettigonia viridis, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 39, 28.

£J Cicada viridis, Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 83. Silb. Rev. Ent. u.

61, 12.
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51. Cicada stecmosa.

"^ettigonia strumosa, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 34, 7.

I*

52. Cicada vaeiegata.

Cicada variegfata, Oliv. ^nc. Meth. v. 757, 50. pi. 113. f. 9, 45.

Stall, Cic. 96. pi. 25, f. 140.

(^ettigonia variegata. Fabr. Ent. Syst. Rhyn. 37, 16..

C>53. Cicada viridicollis.

Cicada viridicollis, Germ. Than, Arch. ii. 2, 91. Silh. Rev. Ent.

ii. 62, 17.

^54. Cicada viridis.

Cicada viridis, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 754, 35, pi. 1 13, f. 1. Deg. Ins.

iii. 220, 17, pi. 33, f. 4. Stall, Cic. 89, pi. 23, f. 127.

C 55. Cicada scutellata.

^Tettigonia scutellata, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 44, 58.

56. Cicada exhausta.

Cicada exbausta, Guer. Voy. Coquille, Ins. pi. 10, f. 6.

^ 57. Cicada biconica, Fem.

Nervus transversus lus subcuri-us, obliquus, angulum obtusum fin-

gens, 2o plus quadruplo ejus langitudine divisns ; '2us subcur-

vus, valde ohliquus, angulum valde abtusum fingens, \o lon-

giar ; 3m-s subuntlatus, obliquus, angulum fere rectum jingens ;

4t« undatus, obliquus^ angulum acutum fingens, 3o multd lon-

gior.

Second marginal areolet more than half the length of the first:

first cross-vein very slightly curved, slanting, forming an obtuse an-

gle, parted from the second by much more than four times its length

second slightly curved, very slanting, forming a very obtuse angle

third very slightly waved, slanting, forming an almost right angle
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fourth waved, slantinpf, forming an acute antjle, much longer than
the third ; fifth curved, nearly upright, forming a hardly acute an-
gle. Body ferruginous above, tawny and powdered with white be-

neath, partly covered with pale yellow-shining down : head a little

narrower than the fore-chest; crown adorned with an irregular and
interrupted black band ; face partly black, very convex: eves rather

prominent : mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching beyond the mid-
dle-hips: feelers black, tawuy at the base: fore-chest narrower in

front; scutchson adorned with four black stripes; hind-scutcheon
pale green, widened, angular and slightly excavated on each side:

middle-chest adorned with two obconical pitchy stripes which are

united on the fore border and extend about half the length ; hind
border slightly excavated : abdomen obconical, longer than the chest

:

legs green with tawny stripes ; feet black at the base and at the tips

;

hind-shanks beset with ferruginous spines ; fore-thighs armed with
two rather long teeth : wings colourless ; fore border green as far as

the brand, brown from thence towards the tip ; veins green, black
towards the lips ; first and second cross-veins and tips of first and
second longitudinal veins clouded with brown. Length of thebodv
13i lines ; of the wings 45 lines.

a. Cuba.

CPdS. Cicada viridifascia, Mas et Fem.

Nervns transversus Ina subcitrvus, obliquus, angulmn valde obtu-

sum Jingens, '2o pliis triplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us sub-

curviis, nbliquiift, angnlum valde obtusum Jingens, \i longi-

tudine ; Sus subciirviis, obliquus, angulum fere rectum Jin-
gens ; '\us luidatus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingenSj 3o
multb longior.

Second marginal areolet full two-thirds of the length of the

first : first cross-vein very slightly curved, slanting, forming a very

obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than thrice its length
;

second very slightly curved, slanting, Ibrming a very obtuse angle,

as long as the first ; third slightly curved, slanting, forming a nearly

right angle ; fourth waved, slanting, forming a very slightly acute
angle, very much longer than the third ; fifth slightly curved, erect,

forming a right angle. Body tawny : head very little narrower than
the fore-chest ; crown mostly occupied by a very broad irregular

black band; face slightly convex, partly black above : eves not pro-

minent: mouth tawuy with a black tip, reaching the hind-hips :

feelers black, tawny at the base: scutcheon of the fore-chest pale

green along the fore border, adorned with two black stripes which

M
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are widened in front and behind ; hind-scutcheon broad, pale green,

widened at the base of each fore-wing, adorned with a black spot on

each side which is excavated : fore part of the middle-chest mostly

occupied by four very broad black stripes ; the outer pair much hin-

der than the inner pair, behind ihe latter are three black spots which

are sometimes united; hind border very slightly excavated : abdo-

men obconical, a little longer than the chest, partly covered with

white down, black above, tawny along: the hind horders of the seg-

ments of the female : drums rather large, slightly crossing each

other ; opercula black, tawny at tLe base : legs tawny ; fore-thighs

armed with three teeth, one large, one of moderate size, and one

very small : wings colourless; fore border tawny for half the length,

black from thence till near the tip ; veins tawny ; cross-veins and
adjoining j)arts of the longitudinal veins tawny

;
primitive areolet

partly brown ; fore-flaps whitish, as are also the hind-flaps at the

base. Length of the body 1 1—12 lines ; of the wings 33—34 lines.

In one case the first cross-vein of the left wing forms a connect-

ing link between the first discoidal areolet and the second marginal

areolet.

L/ 59. Cicada semilata, Mas.

Nervus transversus ]us subcurvtis, ohliquus^ angulum valde obtu-

sum fingens, 2o quadruplo ejus longitudine divisns ; 2us sub-

curvus, valde obliquus, angulum perobtustun Jingens, lo lon-

gior ; 3w9 subundatus, obliquus, angulum acutum aut fere
rectum Jingens ; 4t« vix undatus, obliquus, angulum vix acu-

tum Jingens, 3i longitudine.

Second marginal areolet three-fourths of the length of the first:

first cross-vein very slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse

angle, parted from the second by about four times its length ; second
very slightly curved, very slanting, forming an extremely obtuse

angle, longer than the first; third very slightly waved, slanting,

forming a more or less acute angle; fourth hardly waved, slanting,

fonning a hardly acute angle, as long as the third ; fifth curved, up-
right, forming a nearly right angle. In, the left wing of an insect

of this species the second cross-vein is shorter than the first. Body
tawny, tinged with green : head nearly as broad as the fore-chest,

adorned with two irregular and interrupted black bands; face con-

vex : eyes prominent -. mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching be-

yond the hind-hips : fore border of the fore-chest partly black ; hind-
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scutcheon of moderate breadth, slightly widened on each side where
it is abruptly truncated : hind border of the middle-chest excavated :

abdomen obconical, a little longer than the chest : legs tawny ; fore-

thighs armed with three small teeth : wings colourless ; veins tawny,

partly green, black towards the tips; primitive areolet and flaps at

the base pale tawny. Length of the body 11— 12 lines; of the

wings 33—34 lines.

a, b. St. Lucia. Presented by W. Muter, Esq.

c. Cayenne.

^60. Cicada, viridifemue, Mas.

Nervus transversus ]us subcurvus, obliqnus^ angulum valdc obtii-

sum fingens, 2o plus Iriplb ejus longitudine divisus ; '2us

suhciirvus, obliquHs, angulum vatde obtusum fingens, lopaullo

brevior ; 3us fere rectus, obliquus, angulum subacutumJingens ;

Aus undatus, obliquus, angulum acutumJingens, 3o multb lon-

gior.

Second marginal areolet as long as three-fourths of the first

:

first cross-vein slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse an-

gle, parted from the second by much more than thrice its length
;

second slightly curved, slanting, forminga very obtuse angle, a little

shorter than the first ; third almost straight, slanting, forming a

slightly acute angle ; fourth waved, slanting, forming an acute an-

gle, much longer than the third; fifth curved, upright, forming a

slightly acute angle. Body green, more or less tinged with tawny.,

partly covered with pale down, powdered beneath with white : head
narrower than the fore-chest ; crown adorned with a more or less in-

terrupted black band; face convex, with a row of little black bands
on each side "• eyes not prominent: mouth lawny with a black tip

reaching a little beyond the hind-hips : feelers black : sutures of the

fore-chest blackish ; hind-scutcheon slightly rounded and widened
on each side : middle-chest adorned with four stripes, the outer pair

ferruginous, black at the base, longer than the inner pair which are

black ; hind border rather deeply excavated : abdomen obconical,

a little longer than the chest; fore border of the segments black :

drums small : opercula partly white : legs bright green ; thighs

striped with black ; feet and tips of shanks pitchy ; fore-thighs armed
with two teeth of moderate size : wings colourless ; fore border green

at the base, tawny for near half the length, black with the excep-

tion of a vvhite band from thence towards the tip ; veins black, tawny
or green towards the base; primitive areolet partly brown ; fore-flaps

M 2
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brown ; hind-flaps brown at the base. Length of the body 10^ lines

;

of the wings 32 lines.

a, 6.

—

: ?

<^ 61. Cicada passer, Fern.

Nervus transversus 1 us subcurvus, obliquus, angulum valde obtu-

sum jingens, 2o plus quadruplo ejus longiludine divisus ; lus

subcurvus, valde obliquus, angulum perobtusum fingens, lo

paullo longior ; 3ms subcurvus, obliquus, angulum subacutum

Jingens; 4us subuyidatus, obliquus, angulum subacutum Jin-

gens, 3o vix longior.

Second marginal areolet about three-fourths of the length of

the first: first cross-vein slightly curved, slanting, forming a very

obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than four limes its

length ; second slightly curved, very slanting, forming an extremely

obtuse angle, a little longer than the first ; third slightly curved,

slanting, forming a slightly acute angle ; fourth slightly waved, slant-

ing, forming a slightly acute angle, hardly longer than the third
;

fifth curved, nearly upright, forming an almost right angle. Body
green, slightly tinged with tawny, partly covered with pale shining

down : head a little narrower than the fore-chest, blackish between
the eyelets ; face convex, black along the hind border and with a

black stripe in front: eyes slightly prominent: mouth green with a
black tip, reaching beyond the hind-hips : feelers black : scutcheon

of the fore-chest blackish along the fore border ; hind-scutcheon a
little widened and slightly angular on each side : some indistinct

pitchy spots on each side of the middle-chest towards the tip which
is slightly excavated : abdomen obconical, hardly longer than the

chest : legs green ; feet and tips of the shanks tawny ; fore-thighs

armed with two small teeth : wings colourless ; fore border green

along near half the length, black thence along one-fourth of the

length ; veins green, black towards the tips; primitive areolet partly

yellow ; hind-flaps at the base and fore-flaps pale brown. Length
of the body II lines ; of the wings 36 lines.

a. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.
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062. Cicada passe rculus, Mas.

Nerviis tramversus lus subcurviis, valdc ohliquus^ angulum perob-

tusum jingens, 2o plus triplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us

subcurvus, valde obllquus, angulum perobtusumfiugena, \i lon-

gitudine; 3us fere rectus, obliqum, an julum rectum fingens

;

Aus subundalus, obliquus, angulum subaculum Jingeus, 3o

multb longior.

Second marj^inal areolet about three-fourths of the leng'th of

the first: first cross-vein very slijrhtly curved, very slanting, funnint;

an extremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than

thrice its length; second very slightly curved, very slanting, form-

ing an extremely obtuse angle, as long as the first ; third almost
straight, slanting, forming a right angle ; fourth very slightly waved,
slanting, forming a slightly acute angle, much longer than the third ;

fifth curved, nearly upright, forming a hardly obtuse angle. Body
short, green, tinged with tawny : head a little narrower than the

fore-chest, adorned with two black bands ; face slightly convex :

mouth green with a black tip, reaching the hind-hips : eyes not pro-

minent: feelers tawny, black tovvards the tips: scutcheon of the

fore-chest bright green ; hind-scutcheon edged with black and very

slightly widened on each side : hind border of the middle-chest

slightly excavated : abdomen ferruginous, a little shorter than the

chest : drums very small : le^rs green ; tips of the shanks and of the

feet darker: wings colourless ; fore border tawny for half the length,

darker from thence towards the lip ; veins tawny, black towards the

tips. Length of the body 9 lines ; of the wings 36 lines.

a. Para. From Mr. Stevens's collection.

U 63. Cicada Brizo, Fem.

Nervus iransi^ersus lus subcurvus, suhobliquus, angulum obtusum
Jingens, '2o quadruplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurius,

subobliquus, angulum obtusum jingens^ \o longior; 3us sub-

undalus, obliquus, angulum ncutum fingens ; 4us subundatus,

obliquus, angulum acutum fingens, 3t> multb longior.

Second marsfinal areolet about three-fourths of the leno-th of

the first: first cross-vein slightly curved, slijjfhtly slanting, forming
an obtuse angle, parted from the second by full four limes its length;

second very slightly curved, sliuhtly slanting, forming an obtuse

angle, longer than the first; third very slightly wjived, slaniing,

forming an acute angle ; fourth slightly waved, slanting, forming

M 3
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an acute angle, much longer than the third ; fifth curved, almost

upright, forming a hardly acute angle. Body broad, dark tawny :

head and fore-chest dull green : head broad, very little narrower

than the fore-chest ; face very slightly convex: mouth tawny with

a black tip, reaching the hind-hips : eyes prominent : feelers tawny
at the base: fore-chest broadest in the middle ; two very small pitchy

dots on the hind border of the scutcheon ; hind scutcheon broad,

very convex and beset with short pitchy bristles on each side where

it quickly decreases in breadth towards the lore border : some pitchy

but very indistinct traces of the usual obconical marks on the scut-

cheon of the middle-chest ; hind border tinged with green, rather

deeply excavated : abdomen obconical, a little longer than the chest

;

last segment long and narrow like a short tail, adorned with two
pitchy slightly curved stripes extending half the length from the

base ; horn at the tip ferruginous : oviduct ferruginous; legs tawy,

thighs tinged with green ; feet ferruginous ; claws black, ferrugi-

nous towards the base ; fore-thighs near the tip armed with a tawny
tooth of moderate size : wings colourless ; fore border tawny, tinged

with green as far as the brand, pitchy from thence towards the tip
;

veins tawny, tinged with green in the fore-wings, black towards the

tips
;
primitiv^e areolet partly tinged with green ; fore-flaps gray

;

hind-wings pale brown at the base. Length of the body 16 lines;

of the wings 45 lines.

a, ? Presented bv Sir E. Belcher.

^64. Cicada spinicosta, Mas et Fem.

Nervufi transversus Ins subcnrvus, valde ohliqiius^ angulum peroh-
tusumjingenft, 2o triplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us suhcur-

VW9, valde ohliquus angulum perobtusum Jingens, H longitu-

dine ; 3us fere rectus, suhobliquus, angulum vix acutum
Jingens ; Aus fere rectus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fin

-

gens, 3o longior.

Second marginal areolet a little more than three-fourths of the

length of the first : first cross-vein very slightly curved, very slant-

ing, forming an extremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by
thrice its lengtli ; second slightly curved, very slanting, forming an
extremely obtuse angle, as long as the first ; third almost straight,

slightly slanting, forming a hardly acute angle ; fourth almost
straight, forming a slightly acute angle, longer and more slanting

than the third ; fifth curved, upright, forming a slightly acute angle.

Allied to C. Serricosta, but has no black on the chest.

Male.—Body olive-green, short and broad, partly clothed with
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pale sbinino^ hairs : head very short, a little narrower than the fore-

chest, adorned above with two broad black bands ; face hardly

convex, not at all prominent : mouth tawny with a black tip, reach-

ing the hind-hips : feelers black -. eyes prominent : fore-chest bright

grass-green, narrower in front than behind, black on each side where
there is a very obtuse angle near the base of the fore-wing, straight

and armed with black spines from thence to the fore border ; hind-
scutcheon a little broader on each side than in the middle : excava-
tion on the hind border of the scutcheon of the middle-chest broad

and very shallow : abdomen slightly obconical, a little narrower but
not longer than the chest, ferruginous above with the exception of

the base : opercula very small ; tymbals whitish ; drums very small,

far apart : legs green, tinged with tawny ; thighs streaked with
black ; tips of the claws black ; fore-thighs armed with two black
teeth : wings colourless, green at the base and along the fore border
which is armed with black spines ; a stout spine at the base of each
fore-wing ; veins green, black towards the tips.

Fern.—Abdomen hardly narrower till near the tip which is slen-

der and obconical, and has a large green spot on each side beneath.
Length of the body 11 lines ; of the wings 36—38 lines.

a. Para. Presented by Gordon Graham, Esq.
h. Para. Presented by Reginald Graham, Esq.
c. Brazil. Presented by J. P. G. Smith, Esq.

C^Ga. Cicada Melisa, Mas.

Nerviis transversus lus subcurvus, valde obliquus, angulum valde

obtusum Jingeiis, 2o triplb ejus longitudine diiisits ; 2us sub-
curvus, obliquus, angulum valde obtusum Jingens, \o paullb
brevior ; 'Su^ subundalus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fin-
gens ; 4us subundatus, obliquus, angulum subacuLum, fingenSy
3o paullb longior.

Second marginal areolet nearly three-fourths of the length of
the first: first cross-vein slightly curved, very slanting, forming a
very obtuse angle, parted from the second by thrice its length ;

second slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, a
little shorter than the first; third slightly waved, slanting, forming
a slightly acute angle ; fourth slightly waved, slanting, forming a

slightly acute angle, a little longer than the third ; fifth curved, up-
right, forming a slightly acute angle. Body olive-green, partly

clothed with pale down, tinged with white beneath : bead short, as

broad as the fore-chest ; face very slightly convex : mouth tawny
with a black tip, extending just beyond the hind-hips ; eyes rather
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prominent : feelers black : fore -chest narrower before than behind
;

hind-scutcheon tawny, moderately broad, rounded and a little

widened at the base of each fore-winp:, not excavated on each side :

scutcheon of the middle-chest tinged with tawny which is most ap-
parent on each side and on the hind border, the latter is very slightly

excavated : abdomen obconical, longer than the chest : opercula
none ; tyrabals hoary ; drums pale tawny, slijfhtly tinged with green,

rather widely parted : legs green ; shanks mostly tawny ; feet tawny
;

tips of the claws black ; fore-thiii;hs armed with three teeth, first

large, tawny and very oblique; second and third black, second small,
third very small ; fore-shanks beset beneath with tawny bristles

;

fore-feet dark tawny : wings colourless ; tips of the fore-wings slight-

ly tinged with brown ; fore border beset with very short black spines,

green, partly tawny, pitchy beyond the brand ; veins tawny varied
with green, black towards the tips, pale yellow towards the base of
the hind-wings

;
primitive areolet mostly tawny ; fore-flaps pale gray-

ish brown
; hind-flaps tinged at the base with pale grayish brown.

Length of the body 12 lines ; of the wings 38 lines.

a. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

CQQ. Cicada Mklina, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus, subobliquus, nnguJum ohtusum
Jingens, 2o plus sexties ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcur-
vus, obliquus, unguium valde obtusum fingens, lo multb lon-

ginr ; ^us subundatus, obliquus, angulum fere rectum fingens

;

4us subcurvus, obliquus, angulum fere rectum fingens, Si lon-

gitudine.

Second marginal areolet full two-thirds of the length of the

first: first cross-vein slightly curved, slightly oblique, forming an
obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than six times its

length ; second slightly curved, oblique, forming a very obtuse an-
gle, much longer than the first ; third very slightly waved, oblique,

forming an almost right angle; fourth very slightly curved, oblique,

forming an almost right angle, as long as the third ; fifth curved,

nearly upright, forming a hardly acute angle. Body pale tawny,
rather broad, tinged with green : head short, broad, hardly narrower
than the fore-chest, adorned with two black bands ; one on the crown,
interrupted, longer than the other which is on the face ; this is very

slightly convex : mouth tawny with a black tip reaching the hind-
hips : feelers black : eyes prominent : fore-chest broadest in the

middle, widened into a rounded rim on each side, and adorned with
a pitchy spot which extends to the fore border ; excavation on the
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hind border of the middle-chest moderately deep : ahdoraen obcon-
ical, a little longer than the chest, ferruginous towards the tip :

opercula none ; tymbals white with a tawny ringlet ; drums pale

tawny, small, black at the base, but little apart : legs tawny, tinged

with green ; feet ferruginous ; claws black, tawny at the base ; fore-

thighs armed with two tawny teeth of moderate size, one very ob-

lique, the other more upright and near the tip : wings colourless,

adorned with opaline lustre ; fore border beset with very little black

spines, green as far as the brand, pitchy thence towards the tip
;

veins tawny, tinged with green, black towards the tips of the fore-

wings ; primitive areolet bright tawny ; fore-flaps pale brown ; hind-
flaps pale brown at the base and for a space along the hind border.

Length of the body 13 lines ; of the wings 42 lines.

a. ?

L?67. Cicada mesochlora, Mas.

iServus transversus lus eurvus, suhobliquus^ angitlum ohtusum fin-
geiis, 2o plus quadruplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us valde
eurvus, snbobliqutis, angulum suhohtusum fingens, \o pauUb
longior ; 3us fere rectus, ohliqnus, angulum vix acutum fin-
gens ; Aus suhcurvus, ohliqnus, angulum suhacutumfingens,
3o multb longior.

Second marginal areolet much more than half the length of the
first: first cross-vein curved, slightly slaniinof, forming an obtuse
angle, parted from the second by more than four times its length

;

second murh curved, slightly slanting, forming a slightly obtuse an-
gle, a little longer than the first ; third nearly straight, slanting,

forming a hardly acute angle; fourth very slightly curved, slanting,

forming a slightly acute angle, much longer than the third ; fifth

slightly curved, almost upright, forming a nearly right angle. Bodv
tawny, clothed with whitish shining down : head a Utile narrower
than the fore-chest ; crown adorned wtih an irregular and inter-

rupted black band ; face convex, rather prominent, adorned in front

with two black stripes which unite and inclose an oval space and
then diverge : mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching the hind-
hips : eyes prominent : feelers black : scutcheon of the fore-chest

tinged with green, adorned in the middle with two slender black
nearly parallel stripes ; furrows blackish ; hind-scutcheon green,
widened near the base of each fore-wing into a very obtuse and
slightly rounded angle whose fore side is twice the length of its hind-
side and very slightly excavated : scutcheon of the middle-chest
adorned with four brown stripes ; the inner pair short, obconical,suc-
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ceeded by a hrown cross ; the outer pair longer but irregular ; hind

border very slightly excavated : abdomen elliptical, a little broader

and longer than the chest: opercula large, tawny, partly pitchy;

drums tawny, large, not far apart, rather less than half the length

of the abdomen : legs pale tawny ; tips of the shanks and of the

claws black ; fore-feet and middle-feet blackish with tawny bands
;

fore thighs armed with two tawny teeth whose lips are black, of

these one is stout, the other oblique and more slender : wings colour-

less, adorned with delicate blue lustre, tawny along the fore border

;

veins pale tawny, tinged with green, darker towards the tips ; first

and second cross-veins tinged with pale brown ; three indistinct

brown dots near the tip, the indications of a row of spots along the

bind border; fore-flaps pale brown; hind-flaps pale tawny at the

base and for a short space along the hind border. Length of the

body 11 lines ; of the wings 34 lines.

a. Jamaica. From Mr. Gosse's collection.

68. Cicada sereicosta ?

Cicada serricosta ? Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 62, 18. Mas el Fem.

Nervus transversus lus suhcurvus, obliquus, angulum obtuaum fin^

gens., 2o quadruplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us ciirvus, ob-

liquus, angulum obtusum Jingens, li longitudine ; 3us sub-

curvus, obliquus, angulum subrectum Jingens ; 4ms subundatus,

angulum acutum Jingens, 3o longior et obliquior.

Second marginal areolet about two-thirds of the length of the

first : first cross-vein very slightly curved, slanting, forming an ob-

tuse angle, parted from the second by full four times its length ;

second curved, slanting, fotming an obtuse angle, as long as the

first; third very slightly curved, slanting, forming a nearly right

angle ; fourth very slightly waved, forming an acute angle, longer

and more slanting than the third ; fifth curved, nearly upright, form-

ing a slightly acute angle.

Male.—Body tawny, tinged with green : head nearly as broad

as the fore-chest ; a black interrupted band across the crown and be-

tween the eyelets ; face convex, adorned in front with two black

stripes which send forth black bands on each side : mouth tawny

with a black tip, reaching the hind-hips : eyes not prominent : feelers

black : furrows of the scutcheon of the fore-chest blackish ; hind-

scutcheon slightly widened and forming an obtuse angle at the base

of each fore-wing, nearly straight and beset with short black bristles

on each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with four marks

;
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inner pair black, obconical ; a large black spot between ihem on the

cross-ridge ; outer pair longer, ferruginous, black at the base ; hind
border slightly excavated: abdomen obconical, mostly ferruginous,

covered here and there with whitish down; fore borders of the seg-

ments mostly black: opercula none; tymbals whitish with brown
bands; drums tawny, very small, pitchy at the base: legs yellow

;

hips and thighs adorned with pitchy stripes; tips of the shanks
pitchy ; feet pitchy, a yellow band on each fore middle-foot and hind-

foot ; fore-thighs armed with three tawny teeth, one very short, the

other of moderate size : wings colourless ; a pitchy spot on the fore

border of the primitive areolet ; fore border tawny, beset with short

black spines, yellow at the base ; a yellow band beyond the brand,
beyond which band the border is pitchy ; veins black, lawny towards
the base ; fore-flaps brown; hind-wings pale brown at the base;

flaps pale brown at the base and along the fore border.

Fern.—A black dot on each side of the black spots near the

cross-ridge of the scutcheon of the middle-chest which has two black

spots on the hind border : abdomen a little longer than the chest,

compressed at the tip, black on each side of the base : a green spot

at the base of each fore-wing.

Length of the body 8— 11 lines ; of the wings 27—36 lines.

Var. /3. Abdomen pitchy.

Var. y. Fore border of the wings green at the base.

a. Para. Presented by Gordon Graham, Esq.

6. British Guiana. From Sir R. Schomburghk's collection.

c. Demerara.
d—q. Brazil ?

^)Q9. Cicada Brisa, Fern.

Nervus transversus \us subcuritis. obliquus, angulum ohtusum fin-
gens., 2o quadrnplb ejus longittidine divisus ; 2us snhcurius^

valde obliqtius, angulum perobtitswnjingens, lomultb longior ;

3w« siibundattis., obliquus, angulum snbacutum Jingens ; Aus
subundattis, obliquus, angulum subacuium jingens, 3o multb
longior.

Second marginal aieolel about two-thirds of the length of the

first: first cross-vein very slightly curved, slanting, fonning an ob-

tuse angle, parted from the second by four times its length ; second
very slightly curved, very slanting, forming an extremely obtuse

angle, much longer than the first; third slightly waved, slanting,

forming a hardly acute angle : fourth slightly waved, slanting, form-

ing a slightly acute angle, very much longer than the third ; filth
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curved, upright, forming a slightly acute angle. Body dark tawny,
tinged with green, short, broad, partly clothed with shining tawny
down : head short, broad, a little narrower than the fore chest,

adorned with a black band across the eyelets; face slightly convex,

adorned on the disk with three black spots : mouth tawny with a

black tip, reaching near to the hind-hips : eyes not prominent :

feelers black : fore-chest much narrower in front than behind ; scut-

cheon adorned with two rather large black spots on the fore border,

and with three small united black spots on the hind border; hind-

scutcheon dark green, rather broad, very slightly waved along the

hind border, forming a very obtuse angle above the base of the fore-

wing near which it is beset with some short black bristles, hardly in-

dented on each side: scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned in front

with four black stripes ; outer pair obconical ; inner pair much shorter,

nearly forming two semicircles ; two black dots near the cross-ridge;

hind border rather deeply excavated : abdomen obconical, a little

shorter than the chest, adorned with black which is chiefly on the

fore borders of the segments, and forms two very irregular curved

stripes, these are united at the tip ; on the under side the black rather

assumes the appearance of three bands, one at the base, one in the

middle, and one at the tip: leys tawny, tinged with green, partly

ferruginous ; feet black ; fore-shanks tawny ; claws black, tawny at

the base ; hind-feet law-ny, pitchy at the tips and at the base ; fore-

thighs armed with two ferruginous teeth of moderate size: wings

colourless, brown at the base and on the primitive areolet; fore bor-

der ferruginous in front and black behind as far as the brand,

black in front and ferruginous behind from thence towards the tip
;

veins black, green towards the base in the fore-wings, tawny towards

the base in the hind-wings. Length of the body 12 lines; of the

wings 43 lines.

a. British Guiana. Presented by Sir R, Schoraburghk.

70. Cicada Lacrines, Fern.

Nervus transrersus Ins subcurinis, valde obliquus^ angulum perob-

tvsum fin(/ens, '2n plus diiplb ejus longitucline divisus ; 2us

subcurvus, obliquus, angulum valde obtusum Jingeiis^ \o bre-

vior ; "Sus subundatus,obliquus, angulum acuturn fingens ; 4ms

fere rectus, obliquus, angulum subacutuni Jingens, 3o paullb

longior.

Second marginal areolet more than two-thirds of the length of

the first: first cross-vein very slightly curved, very slanting, forming

an extremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than
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twice its length ; second slightly curved, slanting, forming a very

obtuse angle, shorter than the first ; third very slightly waved, slant-

ing, forming an acute angle ; fourth nearly straight, slanting, form-

ing a slightly acute angle, a little longer than the third ; fifth curved,

upright, forming a slightly acute angle. Body tawny, short, broad,

tinged with green : head broad, very short, a little narrower than

the fore-chest ; crown adorned with a black band ; face very short

above, adorned with a black band which extends as far as the base of

each eye : mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching the hind-hips :

eyes not prominent : feelers black : fore-chest not shining, narrower

in front than behind ; scutcheon mostly green, with a narrow black

band along the fore border; hind-scutcheon rather broad, very

slightly excavated on the hind border, forming a very obtuse angle

above the base of each fore-wing, adorned with a black border from

each angle to each fore side : middle-chest and abdomen shining :

middle-chest dark tawny ; hind border very slightly excavated : ab-

domen ferruginous, obconical, hardly longer than the chest, adorned

with a patch of white shining down on each side ; last segment
somewhat pitchy beneath, adorned with a very large tawny spot on

each side: legs tawny ; thighs striped with black ; feet ferruginous
;

claws black, ferruginous at the base ; fore-thighs aiTned with three

long ferruginous oblique teeth: wings colourless; wing-ribs and
veins ferruginous, the latter black towards the tips

;
primitive areolet

tawny; fore-flaps brownish tawny; hind-wings pale brown at the

base. Length of the body 12 lines ; of the wings 38 lines.

^71. Cicada Panyases, Mas.

Nervus transversus Ins ciirvtis, valde obliquus, angulum perobtu-

surn Jingens, '2o quadruplb ejus longiiudine divisus ; 2us sub-

ciirvus, obliquus, angulum valde obtusum Jingens, \o vix

hrevior ; 3us submidatus, obliquus, angulum, subacutum Jin-

gens ; Aus subundatus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens,

3o longior.

Second marginal areolet more than two-thirds of the length of

the first : first cross-vein curved, very slanting, forming an extremely

obtuse angle, parted from the second by four times its length : se-

cond slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, nearly

as long as the first ; third very slightly waved, slanting, forming a

very slightly acute angle ; fourth very slightly waved, slanting, form-

ing a very slightly acute angle, longer than the third ; fifth curved,

upright, forming a slightly acute angle. Body lawny, tinged with

N
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^leen, clothed above with whitish shining down, powdered with

white beneath: head a little narrower than the fore-chest; crown

adorned with a hlack interrupted band which by the eyelets sends

forth two branches nearly to the hind border ; face slightly convex
adorned with abroad black band along its hind border: mouth tawny
with a black lip, reaching a little beyond the hind-hips : eyes rather

prdminent: feelers black : fore-chest rather short ; scutcheon black-

ish along the fore border, adorned with a short black stripe on the

hind border; hind-scutcheon green, rather narrow, rounded but

hardly widened above the base of each fore-wing, not excavated but

beset with a few short black bristles on each side : scutcheon of the

middle-chest adorned with four obconical dark ferruginous stripes
;

middle pair not more than half the length of the outer pair ; hind

border slightly excavated: abdomen obconical, ferruginous, a little

longer, and very little broader than tlie chest : opercula none ; tym-

bals wliitish ; drums pale yellow, very small, far apart, black on

each side towards the base : legs tawny ; feet ferruginous with pitchy

tips ; claws black, tawny at the base ; fore-thighs marked with black,

armed with one tawny tooth near the tip; wings colourless: fore

border greenish tawny as far as the brand, pitchy thence towards the

lip : veins black, green towards the base in the fore-wings, tawny

towards the base in the hind-wings
;
primitive areolet tawny ; fore-

Haps brown ; hind-wings brown at the base. Length of the body 1

1

lines ; of the wings 36 lines.

a. British Guiana. Presented by Sir R. Schomburghk.

cf72. Cicada Pidytes, Mas.

Nerviis transversus lus ciirvus, obliquus, angulum valde obtusum

Jingens, 2o plus quadruplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us cur-

rws, obliquus, angulum valde obtusum Jingens, \o vix longior ;

3us subundatus, obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens ; 4us

subundatu^, obliquus, unguium subacutum Jingens, So paullo

brevior.

Second marginal areolet about two-thirds of the length of the

first: first cross-vein curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle,

parted from the second by more than four times its length ; second

curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, hardly longer than

the first ; third slightly waved, slanting, forming a slightly acute

angle; fourth slightly waved, slanting, forming a slightly acute an-

gle, a little shorter than the third ; fifth curved, upright, forming a

slightly acute angle. Body green, slightly tinged with tawny :

head nearly as broad as the fore-chest, adorned with an irregular
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black band which is much inten'upted on each side of the eyelets
;

face very slightly convex, adorned above with a short broad black

band which is interrupted by a triangular tawny spot and is ac-

companied by a black spot on each side at the base of the feelers
;

furrows partly blackish on each side: mouth tawny with a black

tip, extending to the hind border of the drums : feelers tawny,

black towards the tips : eyes hardly prominent : fore-chest a liitle

narrower in front than behind: scutcheon adorned with four little

brown spots, two in front and two behind ; spaces between the

furrows partly tawny ; hind-scutcheon of moderate breadth, very

slightly excavated in the middle, rounded but hardly widened above
the base of each fore-wing, not excavated on each side: scutcheon

of the middle-chest adorned with four large obconical tawny stripes,

the outer pair about twice the length of the inner pair ; excavation

of the hind border moderately deep : abdomen obconical, a little

longer than the chest : opercula none ; tymbals white, lawny on the

inner side; drums small, pale tawny, hardly apart: legs tawny;
thighs and hind-shanks mostly green ; lips of the claws black ; fore-

thighs armed wilh two tawny teeth of moderate size, the first very

oblique : wings colourless ; fore border green, ferruginous beyond
the brand, beset with very short ferruginous spines; veins of ihe

fore-wings green, of the hind-wings tawny, black towards the tips
;

primitive areolet partly tawny ; fore-flaps tawny ; hind-flaps tawny at

the base and for a short space along the middle-vein. Length of the

body 10 lines; of the wings 34 lines.

a.

'^73. Cicada Physcoa, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus curvus, obliquus, angulum valde ohtusum
Jingens, '2o plus quadruplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us sub-
curvus, obliquus, angulum valde obtusum Jingens, li longi-

tudine ; 3u,s submidatus, obliquus, angulum vix acutum Jin-
gens; 4us subundatus, obliquus^ angulum subacutum Jingens,
So paullo longior.

Second marginal areolet more than two-thirds of the length of
the first: first cross-vein curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse an-
gle, parted from the second by more tlian fonr times its length ;

second slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, as

long as the first ; third very slightly waved, slanting, forming a
hardly acute angle ; fourth very slightly waved, slanting, forming a
slightly acute angle, a little longer than the third ; fifth curved, up-
right, forming a slightly acute angle. Body tawny, tinged with
green : head nearly as broad as the lore-chest, adorned with a slen-

N 2
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der and much interrupted band; face slightly convex, adorned on
the hind border with a broad black indented band: mouth tawny
with a black tip, reaching a little beyond the hind-hips : feelers

black : eyes hardly prominent : fore-chest narrower in front than be-

hind ; scutcheon adorned with an interrupted black band along the

fore border; hind-scutcheon green, slightly concave on ihe hind

border, rounded and a little widened above the base of each fore-

wing, beset with short spines but not excavated on each side : scut-

cheon of the middle-chest adorned with four large obconical ferru-

ginous stripes, the outer pair twice the length of the inner pair whose
borders are partly pitchy ; excavation of the hind border moderately

deep : abdomen obconical, a little longer than the chest, somewhat
ferruginous, especially towards the tip ; opercula very small, narrow,

angular; tymbals tawny; drums small, tawny, their disks green :

legs tawny, tinged with green ; claws black, tawny at the base ; fore-

thighs striped beneath with black, armed with two ferruginous teeth,

the first very oblique : wings colourless ; fore border tawny as far as

the brand which is pitchy ; veins tawny, black towards the tips.

Length of the body 12 lines ; of the wings 35 lines.

a. ?

074:. Cicada Braure, Mas,

Nervus transversus lus snbcurvus, fere erectus, angidum obtusum

Jingens, Qo plus quinquies ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us siib-

curvus, valde obliquus, angulum perobtusum Jingens^ \o paulld

longior ; Zus subundatus, obliquus, unguium subacutum jin-

gens ; 3o paulld longior.

Second marginal areolet more than two-thirds of the length of

the first : first cross-vein very slightly curved, nearly upright, form-

ing an obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than five times

its length ; second slightly curved, very slanting, forming an ex-

tremely obtuse angle, a little longer than the first; third very slightly

waved, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle ; fourth very slightly

waved, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle, a little longer than

the third ; filth curved, upright, forming a slightly acute angle.

Body green, tinged with lawny, partly clothed with shining pale

yellow down : head as broad as the fore-chest, adorned with a pitchy

stripe which passes between the eyelets : face slightly convex, adorned

with a pitchy band : mouth tawny with a black tip, extending just

beyond the hind-hips : feelers black, tawny at the base : eyes pro-

minent : hind-scutcheon of the fore-chest rather narrow in the

middle, slightly concave on the hind border, widened and almost
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anj^iilar above the base of each fore-wing, not indented on each side.-

scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with indistinct traces of fer.

ruginous stripes ; hind border moderately excavated : abdomen oh.

conical, hardly longer than the chest: opercula none ;
tymbals

whitish ; drums pale green, of moderate size, nearly meeting, less

than one-third of the length of the abdomen : lejzs green, tinged

with tawny ; feet dark tawny with pitchy tips ; claws dark lawny

with black tips ; fore-lhiglis anued with three tawny teeth, first large,

oblique, second small, third very small ; fore-shanks beset beneath

with tawny bristles : wings colourless ; tips of the fore-wings tinged

with brown ; fore border green, varied with tawny, pitchy beyond

the brand, beset with very short spines ; veins black, green towards

the base of the fore-wings, tawny towards the base of the hind-wings;

primitive areolet tawny ; fore-ilaps ferruginous ; hind-flaps ferrugi-

nous at the l)ase and for a sh(n-t space along the hind border and

along the borders of the veins. Length of the body 10 lines ;
of

the wings 35 lines.

a. Para. Presented by Reginald Graham, Esq.

O 75. Cicada Ornea, Mas.

Nervus transversus \us subcurvus, subohliquus, angulum suhohlu-

sum fingetis, '2o quinquiea ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us sub-

curvus, obliquus, angulum valde oblusum Jingens, \o longior ;

'6us subcurvus, subnbliqiius, angulum rectum fingens ; Aus

undatus. valde obliquus, angulum acutum Jingens, So plus

duplb longior.

Second marginal areolet much less than two-thirds of the length

of the first: first cross-vein slightly curved, slightly slanting, form-

ing a slightly obtuse angle, parted from the second by five times its

length ; second slightly curved, slanting, forming a very olituse

anjile, longer than the first ; third very slightly curved, slightly

slanting, forming a right angle ; fourth waved, very slanting, form-

ing an acute angle, more than twice the length of the third ; fifth

curved, nearly upright, forming a hardly acute angle. Body black :

head a little narrower than the fore-chest, adorned on the hind bor-

der with a middle tawny triangular mark and with a forked mark on

each side ; on each side in front are two tawny marks and between

at the base of the feelers a green mark; face convex, adorned with

tawny bands on each side : mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching

the hind-hips : eyes rather prominent : feelers black, partly ferrugi-

nous : scutcheon of the fore-chest adorned on each side with two

broad tawny stripes which are irregular in outline and partly exca-

N 3
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vated, and contain several small black spots ; hind-scutcheon adorned
along the hind border with a greenish tawny band which is inter-

rupted at the base of each fure-wing, rather narrow in the middle,
slightly waved along the hind border, much widened and almost
angular near the base of each fore-wing, slightly indented on each
side : scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with several tawny
marks ; a middle pair curved and widened at one end ; a net-work
mark on each side, and an oblique stripe near each side of the chest;
two tawny spots above the cross-ridge which is tawny and has a pitchy
spot in the middle ; hind border tawny, very slightly excavated :

breast tawny : abdomen pitchy, obconical, a little longer than the
chest : opercula large, close, reddish-pitchy ; drums pale yellow,
large, triangular, more than half the length of the abdomen : legs

tawny ; thighs striped beneath with pale yellow ; claws black, tawny
at the base; fore -thighs armed with two tawny teeth of moderate
size ; fore-shanks and fore-feet pitchy ; hind-shanks and hind-feet
pale yellow : wings colourless; fore border green, tinged with tawny
as far as the brand, pitchy from thence towards the tip ; brands
pitchy ; veins black, tawny and green towards the base ; first and
second cross-veins slightly clouded with brown ; fore-flaps grayish
brown ; hind-flaps grayish brown at the base and along the veins.

Length of the body 10 lines ; of the wings 32 lines.

a. Mexico. Presented by J. Taylor, Esq.

*^76. Cicada diupsilon. Fern.

Nei'vus transversus lus subcurvus, suhnhliquua, angulum valde ob-

tusum fingens, 2o plus duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us sub-

curvus^ obliquus, angulum obtusum Jingens, lo brevior; 3us

fere rectus, obliquus, angulum fere rectum fingens ; 4us sub-

curvus, obliquus, angulum fere rectum fingens, 3o longior.

Second marginal areolet more than two-thirds of the length of

the first : first cross-vein very slightly curved, very slanting, form-
ing a very obtuse angle, parted Irom the second by much more than

twice its length; second very slightly curved, slanting, forming an
obtuse angle, shorter than the first; third nearly straight, slanting,

forming a nearly right angle ; fourth slightly curved, slanting, form-

ing an almost right angle, longer than the third; fifth curved,

nearly upright, forming a hardly acute angle. Body tawny : head
narrower than ihe fore-chest; crown black with the exception of two
slender irregular lawny bands, one on the fore border, the other on
the hind border; these bands are here and there widened into small

spots; face convex, not prominent, with a yellow spot and partly
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black above, adorned in front with two black stripes which send forth
black bands on each side : mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching
the hind-hips : eyes prominent : feelers tawny, pitchy at the base :

fore-chest rather short, narrower before than behind : scutcheon
adorned in the middle with two pitchy stripes which are widened be-
fore and behind ; furrows dark tawny ; hind-scutcheon rather narrow,
much widened at the base of each fore-wing-, very slightly excava-
ted on each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with four
large obconical pitchy stripes ; outer pair much longer than the inner
pair, mostly feirug^inous towards the tips ; inner pair exceptinj^ the
base bordered with pale tawny which forms a double U figure ; sides
and hind border tawny, the latter slightly excavated : abdomen pitchy,
obconical, shorter than the chest; hind borders of the segments
tawny ; last segment adorned with a lawny middle stripe and with
two forked lawny side stripes : oviduct pitchy : legs tawny ; thighs
streaked with brown ; feet pitchy ; claws black, tawny at the base

;

fore-thighs armed with two long pitchy teeth ; fore-shanks dark
tawny, rather hairy : wings colourless ; veins tawny, marked with
black at the base, black towards the tips ; fore border tawny as far
as the brand, pitchy from thence till near the tip

;
primitive areolet

buff; fore-membrane grayish ; flaps buff towards the base. Length
of the body 9 lines; of the wings 28 lines,

a. British Guiana. Presented by Sir R. Schomburjrhk.

<^77. Cicada Cuta, Fern.

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus, obliquus, angulum valde ohlu-
sum fingem, 2o qxmdruplb ejus longitudine divisua ; 2us sub-
curvus, obliquus, augulum obtusum jingens, \o brevior ; 3us
fere rectus, obliquus, angulum vix acutum fingens ; Aus
subundatus, obliquus angulum subacutum fingens, 3o multb
long ior.

Second marginal areolet about two-thirds of the length of the
first : first cross-vein slightly curved, slanlinw, forming a very ob-
tuse angle, parted from the second by full four times its length

;

second slightly curved, slanting, forming an obtuse angle, shorter
than the first; third nearly straight, slanting, forming a hardly acute
angle; fourth very slightly waved, slanting, forming a slightly acute
angle, much longer than the third ; fifth curved, upright, forming"
a right angle. Body lawny, rather short and broad : head a little

narrower than the fore-chest ; face convex, not prominent, adorned
with a short black stripe ; an irregular black stripe across the crown :

mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching a short distance beyond the
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hind-hips: eyes prominent : feelers black : fore-chest rather short

:

scutcheon adorned with two parallel black stripes which are united

on the fore border and on the hind border ; inner furrows blackish
;

hind-scutcheon widened and forming an obtuse angle at the base of

each fore-wing, not excavated but nearly straight on each side :

scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with four black obconical

stripes, the inner pair much shorter than the outer pair, united at

the base, succeeded by two black spots which are close to the cross-

ridge ; hind border rather deeply excavated : abdomen pale ferru-

ginous, obconical, very little longer than the chest ; a broad black

band adjoining the fore border of each segment from the first to the

fifth ; under side of the last segment adorned with a black middle
stripe and with a large tawny spot on each side : oviduct pitchy

;

legs tawny ; claws above partly black ; fore-thighs armed with one
long tawny tooth : wings colourless ; veins ]»lack, tawny towards the

base ; fore border tawny as far as the brand, pitchy from thence to-

wards the tip ; a yellow spot a little beyond the brand which is pitchy
;

primitive areolet pale tawny : fore-membrane pale brown ; flaps

brown at the base, along the fore border, and along the black middle-

vein. Length of the body 8 lines ; of the wings 26 lines.

a. ?

V 78. Cicada Lucastia, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus, obliguus^ angulum obtusum fin-

gens, 2o plus quadrupld ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us curvus,

valde obliquiis, angulum valde obtusum fingens^ \o longior

;

^us fere rectus, obliqims, angulum subacutum fingens ; 4us

subundatus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens, 3o multb lon-

gior.

Second marginal areolet about two-thirds of the length of the

first: first cross-vein slightly curved, slanting, forming an obtuse

angle, parted from the second by much more than four times its

length ; second curved, very slanting, forming a very obtuse angle,

longer than the first ; third nearly straight, slanting, forming a
slightly acute angle ; fourth very slightly waved, slanting, forming
an acute angle, very much longer than the third ; fiith curved, nearly

upright, forming a hardly acute angle. Body ferruginous, tawny
and powdered with white beneath ; head nearly as broad as the fore-

chest, adorned with a very broad irregular black band which
sends forth branches round the eyes and to the hind border ; face

slightly convex, not at all prominent, adorned with a broad black

band ; furrows in front black : mouth tawny with a black tip, reach-
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ing a little beyond the hind-hips : eyes rather prominent : feelers

black : fore-chest rather short, narrower in front than behind ; scut-

cheon mostly black along the fore border and the hind border and
in the furrows ; hind-scutcheon tawny, mostly pitchy along the fore

border, widened and forming a very obtuse angle near the base of

each fore-wing, very slightly excavated on each side : scutcheon of

the middle-chest rather long, adorned wnth four broad black stripes,

the outer pair are obconical till near their tips and then much
widened; the side pair are much shorter, almost united, and are

succeeded by a large slightly cross-shaped black spot which rests on

the fore-side of the cross-ridge; excavation on the hind border rather

deep: abdomen obcouical, very little longer than the chest; seg-

ments mostly black above with the exception of the sides and of the

hind borders : opercula none ; tymbals tawny ; drums small, tawny,

blackish at the base and on the inner side, parted by a narrow inter-

val : legs tawny ; claws black, tawny at the base ; fore-thighs armed
with two teeth ; one small, yellow, near the base ; the other long,

lawny towards the tip ; wings colourless, with a pitchy spot beneath

the fore border at the base adjoining the primitive areolet ; veins

black, tawny towards the base ; fore border beset with very short

spines, tawny as far as the pitchy brand, pitchy towards the tip with

the exception of a tawny spot which is a little beyond the brand
;

fore-membranes brownish tawny ; flaps brownish tawny at the base,

on the fore borders and along the black middle-vein. Length of

the body 7i lines ; of the wings 25 lines.

CP79. Cicada Asius, Mas.

Nervus transversus ]us subcurvus^ valde ohliquus^ angulum valde

ohhisum fingens, 2o plus triplb ejus loiuiitudine divisus ; 2us
subcurvus, valde obliqiius, angulum valde ohtusum Jingens,

lo panllo longior ; 'dus fere rectus, subobliquus, angulum
subacutum Jingens ; 4?« subcurvus, obliquus, angulum sub-

acutum JingenSj 3o multo longior.

Second marginal areolet about two-thirds of the length of the

first: first cross-vein slightly curved, very slanting, forming a very

obtuse angle, parted from the second by much more than thrice its

length ; second very slightly curved, very slanting, forming a very

obtuse angle, a little longer than the first ; third nearly straight,

slightly slanting, forming a slightly acute angle ; fourth slightly

curved, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle, much longer than
than the third ; fifth very slightly curved, upright, forming a right
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angle. Body black, short and broad, tawny beneath : head a little

narrower than the fore-chest, adorned with a red spot on each side

of the hind border, and with another on each side of the face ; the

latter slightly convex, not at all prominent, adorned in front with

red ridges : feelers black : mouth lawny with a black tip, reaching

the hind-hips : eyes rather prominent : fore-chest a little narrower in

front than behind ; scutcheon adorned with a dark red spot on the

fore side of each inner furrow ; hind-scutcheon tawny, very slightly

rounded and forming an obtuse angle and adorned with a black spot

near the base of each fore-wing : scutcheon of the middle-chest

adorned with two slender slightly oblique tawny stripes ; sides and
hind border tawny, the latter very slightly excavated : cross-ridge

tawny with the exception of a black spot on its disk : abdomen ob-

conical, very little longer than the chest ; tip and hind borders of

the segments dark red : opercula none ; tymbals hoary ; drums small,

dark lawny, very little apart: legs tawny ; thighs adorned with pitchy

streaks ; feet ferruginous ; claws black, ferruginous at the base ; fore-

thighs adorned with two ferruginous teeth, one of moderate size, the

other very small ; hind-shanks beset with ferruginous spines ; wings
colourless ; an indistinct tawny tinge at the lip of each fore-wing

;

veins tawny, black towards the tips ; fore border tawny, pitchy from
the brand tovvards the tip ; fore-membrane pale tawny ; flaps pale

brown at the base and along part of the hind border. Length of

the body 7 lines ; of the wings 21 lines.

V 80. Cicada semicincta, Mas.

NervMS transversus 1 iis subcurvus, subobliqiius, angulum ohtusum
Jingens, 2o plus quadruplb ejus longitudine divisus ; lusfere
rectus^ obliquus, angulum valde obtusum Jingens. lo multo
Inngior ; 3m5 vix widalus, subobliquus, angulum subacutum
Jingens; 4us vix undatus, subobliquus, angulum vix acutum
jingens, 3o longior.

Second marginal areolet nearly three-fourths of the length of

the first : first cross-vein very slightly curved, very slightly slanting,

forming an obtuse angle, parted from the second by much more than
four times its length ; second nearly straight, slanting, forming a
very obtuse angle, very much longer than the first ; third hardly
waved, slightly slanting, forming a very slightly acute angle ; fourth

hardly waved, slightly slanting, forming a hardly acute angle, longer
than the third ; fifth slightly curved, upright, forming a bardly ob-

tuse angle. Head wanting : fore-chest dark red, not narrower in
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front than behind ; scutcheon adorned with a large black spot in

front of each side, and with a black middle stripe which is widened

before and behind ; hind- scutcheon rather narrow above, a little

broader and slightly rounded at the base of each fore-wing, extend-

ing beyond the scutcheon, very slightly excavated on each side

:

scutcheon of the middle-chest black, red on each side and behind,

and adorned with two slender, slightly oblique red stripes ; hind bor-

der not excavated : abdomen dark red, a little longer than the chest,

nearly linear till the tip where it is rounded, pitchy towards the base

and at the tip, adorned with a large while spot on each side near

the base and with a slender interrupted white stripe near the tip
;

under side pitchy with a broad pale red stripe on each side : opercula

none; tynibals dark red, rather small ; drums pitchy, of moderate

size, mory than one-third of the length of the abdomen, parted

by a narrow interval : legs tawny ; tips of the claws black ; fore-

ihighs pitchy above, armed with three tawny teeth, two large, one

of moderate size : wings colourless ; a small brown spot at the tip

of each fore-wing ; veins black, tawny towards the base ; fore borders

lawny, darker towards the lips
;

primitive areolet, fore-membranes,

and flaps at the base and along part of the fore border pale tawny.

Length of the body 8 lines; of the wings 23 lines.

O 81. Cicada solennis, Mas.

Nervus traiisversiis \vs subciirvus, obliquus, angulum valde obtusum

fingens, 2o plus quadruplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us vix

curvus, valde obliquus, angulum perobtuswn fingens, \o vix

brevior; 3us subundatus, subobliquus, angulum rectumfingens ;

Aus subundatus, obliquus, angulum vix acutum fingens, 3o

paullb longior.

Second marginal areolet a little more than three-fourths of the

length of the first: first cross-vein very slightly curved, slanting,

forming a very obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than

four times its length ; second hardly curved, very slanting, forming
an extremely obtuse angle, nearly as long as the first ; third very

slightly waved, very slightly slanting, forming a right angle ; fourth

very slightly waved, slanting, forming a hardly acute angle, very

little longer than the third ; fifth slightly curved, upright, forming
a hardly acute angle. Body tawny, tinged with green : head as

broad as the fore-chest, adorned with two black bands, one behind,

the other across the crown, but interrupted on each side of the eye-

lets ; under side adorned with two broad black interrupted oblique
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Stripes ; face very slightly convex, not at all prominent, adorned
above with a broad black band; furrows in front blackish : mouth
tawny with a black tip, reaching the hind-hips : eyes rather promi-
nent: feelers black : fore-chest narrower before than behind ; furrows

of the scutcheon blackish ; hind-scutcheon green, adorned with four

black spots, two of these are on the fore border, and one nearer each

side and close to the hind border ; sides yellow, slightly angular,

excavated towards the fore border: scutcheon of the middle-chest

adorned with three very indistinct slightly ferruginous obconical

stripes, a pitchy stripe runs along part of the outer side of each of

the inner pair which are much shorter than the outer pair, the latter

contain some indistinct pitchy marks ; hind border slightly exca-

vated: abdomen obconical, a little longer than the chest: opercula

small, partly covering the tymbals which are whitish; drums pale

tawny, tinged with green, black at the base, small, widely apart

:

legs tawny, tinged with green ; fore-thighs armed with a long black

tooth: wings colourless; fore border green as far as the brand,

pitchy from thence till near the tip ; veins green, black towards the

tips. Length of the body 10^ lines ; of the wings 30 lines.

a. St. Lucia. Presented by W. Muter, Esq.

C?82. Cicada Pronoe, Mas.

Nervus transversus ]us subundalus, obliquits, angulum valde oh-

tusum Jingens, 2o plus triplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us
subundatus^ valde obliguus, angidum perobtusum Jingens, lo

multo longior ; 3ms subundatus obliguus, angulum rectum

fingens ; Aus valde undatus, angulum vix acutum fingensy 3o

longior et obliguior.

Second marginal areolet full five-sixths of the length of the

first : first cross-vein slightly waved, slanting, forming a very ob-

tuse angle, parted from the second by much more than thrice its

length ; second slightly waved, very slanting, forming an extremely

obtuse angle, much longer than the first ; third very slightly waved,

slanting, Ibrming a right angle ; fourth much waved, forming a

hardly acute angle, more slanting and much longer than the third
;

fifth curved, almost upright, forming a hardly acute angle. Body
tawny, short, broad : head and fore-chest ferruginous : head nearly

as broad as the fore-chest, pitchy about the eyelets ; face very con-

vex, not prominent : mouth tawny with a black lip, reaching nearly

to the hind-hips : eyes prominent : feelers black, tawny at the base :

hind-scutcheon of the fore-chest tawny, very broad, forming a very

obtuse angle above the base of the fore-wing, slightly indented on
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each side ; its hind border slightly waved : seulcheon of the middle-

chest pitchy, in which hue the four obconical stripes of a dark fer-

ruginous colour may he indistinctly traced ; a hroad tawny hand

along each side ; cross-ridge ferruginous ; hind border rather deeply

excavated : abdomen pitchy, obconical, a little longer than the chest;

hind borders of the segments ferruginous ; sides and tip mostly

tawny : opercula none ; tymbals and drums extremely small : legs

tawny ; claws black, tawny at the base ; fore-thighs armed with three

tawny teeth, two of moderate size, one very small : wings colourless :

fore border green in front, black behind until a short distance be-

yond the brand where it is wholly black ; veins tawny, black towards

the tips and along most of the fore border
;
primitive areolet tawny

;

fore-flaps gray ; hind-wings tawny at the base. Length of the body
14 lines; of the wings 43 lines.

n ?

C? 83. Cicada septemdecim.

Cicada septemdecim, Linn. Syst. Nat. ii. 708,'20. Kabn, Reize,

173. Act. Holm. 1756, 101 . Gmel. Ed. Sijst. Nat. i. 3, 2099,

20. Stoll, Cic. 26, pi. 3, f. 14. Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 749, 13,

pi. Ill, f. 2. Collinso7i, Obs. Cic. North Amer. Phil. Trans.

Lond. liv. 65. Hildreth, Amer. Jovrti. Sci. x. 327. Potter,

Notes on the Locusta. Harris, Ins. Netv Engl. 167.

-XTetligonia Septendecim, Fabr. Si/st. Ent. 679, 6. Sp. Ins. ii. 319,

6. Mant. Ins. ii. 266, 9. Ent. Syst. iv. 199. Syst. Rhyn.
36, 15.

a, b. North America. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

c, d. North America.

Cicada (pupa).

a. New Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital.

Cicada (pupa).

a. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.

Cicada (pupa).

a, b. Hong Kong. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.
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Cicada (pupa).

a—f. New Zealand. Presented by Dr. A. Sinclair.

(^4. Cicada Chariclo, MaS.

Nervua transversus lus suhcurvus, fere erectus, angulum suboblu-

sum fingens, 2o quinquies ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us sub-

curvns, obliquus, angulum obtusum Jingens, lo longior ; 3us

fere rectus, obliquus, angulum acutum Jingens ; 4us subcurvus^

obliquus, angulum acutum Jingens ; 3o multb longior.

Second marginal areolet much less than two-thirds of the length

of the first : first cross-vein slightly curved, nearly upright, forming

a very slightly obtuse angle, parted from the second by full five times

its length ; second slightly curved, slanting, forming an obtuse an-

gle, longer than the first; third nearly straight, slanting, forming

an acute angle ; fourth very slightly curved, slanting, forming an

acute angle, very much longer than the third : fifth slightly curved,

nearly upright, forming a right angle. Body pale green, tinged

with white : head a little narrower than the fore-chest, adorned with

a slender pitchy band and on each side near the base of the feeler with

a pitchy spot ; face slightly convex, adorned with a pitcby band ;

mouth tawny with a pitchy tip. reaching the hind-hips : eyes not

prominent : feelers black, tawny towards the base : scutcheon of the

fore-chest rather long, adorned with four pitchy spots, one on the

fore border, one oa the hind border, and one on each side ; hind-

scutcheon narrow above, widened and almost angular above the base

of the fore-wing, slightly indented on each side : scutcheon of the

middle- chest adorned with four broad obconical stripes, the outer

pair oblique, much longer than the inner pair, inclosing two pitchy

marks, one of which is near the base, the other larger and near the

lip ; two very small pitchy marks between the outer pair and the

inner pair ; disks of the latter pitchy, and there is a pitchy stripe

between them and the cross-ridge ; hind border hardly excavated

:

abdomen obconical, tawny towards the tip, very much longer than

the chest : opercula none ; tymbals tawny, adorned with a white

ringlet; drums pale tawny, very small, not far apart: legs green,

covered with white ; thighs and shanks adorned with brown marks

;

shanks tinged with tawny ; feet tawny with pitchy tips ; claws tawny

with black tips ; fore-thighs armed with three teeth, the first rather

long, very oblique, second of moderate size, third rather small :

wings colourless ; fore border bright pale green as far as the brand

Avhich is pitchy, tawny from thence towards the tip, beset with very
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short spines ; veins pale red, black towards the tips ; first and second

cross-veins clouded with brown ; a row of small brown spots on the

tips of the longitudinal veins or the marginal areolets
;

primitive

areolet tinged with pale tawny ; fore-flaps pale green ; veins of the

hind-wings pale green, black towards the tips : flaps whitish at the

base, clouded with pale brown along the fore border. Length of

the body 9 lines ; of the wings 28 lines.

a. Cuba.

C^85. Cicada subtincta, Fem.

Ne7'vus transversus \us subcurvus, subnbliqnus, angulum siibobtu-

sum Jinyens^lo triplbeju/i longitudine divisus ; '2us suhcurvHs,

obliquus, augnlum obtusiim Jingens, M longitudine ; Sus un-

datiis, valde obliquus, angulum acutuni fingena ; Aus subcurvus,

subnbliquus, angulum rectum Jingens, 3o muhb brevior.

Second marginal areolet nearly seven-eighths of the length of

the first: first cross-vein slightly curved, very slightly slanting,

forming a very slightly obtuse angle, parted from the second by thrice

its length; second very slightly curved, slanting, forming an obtuse

angle, as long as the fii-st ; third waved, very slanting, forming an
acute angle ; fourth very slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming
a right angle, very much shorter than the third ; fifth straight, slight-

ly slanting, forming an obtuse angle. Body rather short and broad :

head pitchy above, narrower than the fore-chest, with two green
reversed C-shaped marks approaching each other on the region of

the eyelets; face convex, green, with a large black spot near the

base of the mouth which is tawny with a black tip, and reaches be-

yond the hind-hips: eyes prominent: fore-chest green ; disk of the

scutcheon mostly tawny ; fore border and hind border black ; hind-

scnicheon green, tawny along the fore border, adorned with two
brown spots, slightly notched and armed with an extremely small

tooth on each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest green, tinged with

tawny, adorned with irregular black stripes, part of which commu-
nicate with a large transverse black spot on the hind part ; hind
border slightly excavated : breast green mingled with tawny : abdo-
men ferruginous, hardly longer than the chest ; hind borders of the

segments black : legs greenish-black ; tips of the shanks, of the

feet and of the fore-thighs black ; claws black, tawny towards the

base : fore-thighs armed with two acute teeth ; spines of the hind-
shanks black : wings colourless, brown at the base ; a very slight

brown tinge at the tips of the fore-wings ; veins tawnv with broad

2
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black hands ; cross-veins chiefly black ; clouded with brown ; a row

of brown spots on the tips of the longitudinal veins of the marginal

areolets ; fore-flaps brown ; hind-flaps brown at the base. Length

of the body 15 lines ; of the wings 50 lines.

a, Silhet. From the Rev. J. Stainforth's collection.

OS6. Cicada albiflos, Mas.

Nervus iransversus lus subcurvus, suhobliquus, angulum suhacu-

tumjingens^ 2o plus quadruplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us

fere rectus, subobliquus, angulum obtusum jingens, \o paullo

brevior ; 3ws subrectus, rectus, angulum obtusum jingens

Aus vix undatus, obliquus, angulum vix acutum Jingens, So

multo longior.

Second marginal areolethalf the length of the first : first cross-

vein slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming a slightly acute an-

gle, parted from the second by more than four times its length
;

second nearly straight, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse angle,

a little shorter than the first, joining the fourth marginal areolet very

near the base of the latter ; third nearly straight, upright, forming

an obtuse angle ; fourth hardly waved, slanting, forming a hardly

acute angle, very much longer than the third ; fifth slightly curved,

nearly upright, forming a hardly obtuse angle. Body very pale

ferruginous, covered with white down : head very little narrower

than the fore-chest ; a black dot on each side of the eyelets ; face

convex, not prominent : mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching the

hind-hips : eyes a little prominent : feelers black, tawny at the base
;

fore-chest a little narrower in front than behind ; furrows of the

scutcheon tawny ; hind-scutcheon broad, a little widened and rather

angular on each side, convex in front where it embraces the sides of

the scutcheon ; hind border of the middle-chest excavated : abdo-

men obconical, a little longer but narrower than the chest : opercula

none ; tyrabals pale ferruginous ; drums pale tawny, rather small,

less than one-third of the length of the abdomen, parted by a mode-

rate interval : legs pale tawny ; thighs adorned with pitchy stripes
;

claws pitchy above except at the base ; tips of the fore-shanks and

the fore-feet pitchy; fore-thighs armed with three tawny teeth, two

of which are very small, and the third, which is between them, is

very large, a structure peculiar to this species : wings whitish ; veins

of the fore-wings pale bufi" or pale red, of the hind-wings almost

white ; fore border pale red or whitish green, tinged with brown

about the brand, as are also some parts of the veins in the disks

;

tips of the longitudinal vein of the first marginal areolet, and of the
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first, second and third cross-veins clouded with brown. Length of

the body 12 lines ; of the wings 24 lines.

a, h. Jamaica. From Mr. Gosse's collection.

c—e. Jamaica.

^ 87. Cicada Johannis, Mas et Fera.

Nervus trans versus Ins subciirvus, obliquus, ancfulum obtusion

jingens, 2n plus duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; '2us subcur-
rus, subobliquus, angulum obtusion fingens, \o paullb brevior ;

3us subundatus, obliquus, angulum s ubacu turn Jingens ; 4us
curvus, fere erectus, angulum vix acutumjingens. Si longitu-

dine.

Second marginal areolet more than half the length of the first

:

first cross-vein slightly curved, slanting, forming an obtuse angle,

parted from the second by a little more than twice its length ; second
slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse angle, a little

shorter than the tirst ; third slightly waved, slanting, forming a
slightly acute angle ; fourth curved, nearly upright, forming a
hardly acute angle, as long as the third ; fifth almost straight, up-
right, forming a right angle. Much resembles C. Orni but is smaller.

Body grass-green with a tawny tinge : head narrower than the fore-

chest, adorned with two black bauds, one in front interrupted, ir-

regular and slightly arched, the other behind sending back Ave short

stripes, the middle one forked between the eyelets ; face slightly con-

vex, not prominent: mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching the

hind-hips: eyes prominent: feelers black: fore-chest narrower in

front; scutcheon adorned with two oblique brown stripes on each
side, and in the middle with two straight black stripes, widened in

front and sending out two branches on each side ; hind-scutcheon
widened and slightly angular on each side, adorned with two
brown marks above the base of each fore-wing : scutcheon of the
middle-chest adorned with five brown stripes, the side pairs in-

terrupted, especially the outer pair ; hind border very slightly

excavated : abdomen tawny, very much longer than the chest
;

a brown mark on each side of the base of the la^t segment ; tip

black: opercula large; drums pale tawny, small, far apart: legs

grass-green, clothed with short pale yellow and black hairs ; claws
black, pale green at the base ; fore-thighs armed with three black
teeth with tawny tips ; a few tawny spines on the hind-shanks : wings
colourless ; fore border green : veins pale green, darker towards the

tips, striped with black at the base, tinged with black across the

breadth beneath the brand which is green towards the base and black

o 3
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towards the tip of the wing ; cross-veins more or less clouded with

brown ; a row of small brown spots on the tips of the longitudinal

veins of the marginal areolels ; flaps colourless. Length of the

body 9—10 lines ; of the wings 26—28 lines.

a—c. St. John's Bluff, Florida. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

cl^ e. ?

^8. Cicada scute llaris, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus curvus, fere erectaa^ angulum fer^ rectum

Jinyens, 2o plus triplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us curvus,

suhobliquus, angulum obtusum Jingeiis, \o longior ; 'Sus sub-

rectus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens ; 4us subcurvus,

valde obliquus, angulum acutum fingens^ 3o mullb longior.

Second marginal areolet four-fifths of the length of the first :

first cross-vein curved, nearly upright, forming an almost right an-

gle, parted from the second by more than thrice its length ; second
curved, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse angle, longer than the

first ; third nearly straight, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle
;

fourth very slightly curved, very slanting, forming an acute angle,

very much longer than the third; fifth nearly straight, slanting,

forming an obtuse angle. Body green : head and fore-chest tinged

with tawny : head as broad as the fore-chest ; three black marks on
the crown ; face slightly convex, not prominent, adorned above with

an elliptical black mark : mouth tawny with a black lip reaching

the middle-hips : eyes rather prominent : feelers black : fore-chest

adorned with a greenish white stripe, on each side of which are two

black marks, the indications of oblique black stripes ; side border of

the scutcheon black ; hind-scutcheon rather narrow, its sides nearly

straight : disk of the scutcheon of the middle-chest ferruginous,

adorned on each side with three slight black streaks; excavation on
the hind border broad but very shallow ; abdomen obconical, ferru-

ginous, not longer than the chest ; hind borders of the segments
grass-green ; under side lawny with a broad black stripe : opercula

none : tymbals whitish : drums small, tawny, parted by a narrow
interval : legs green ; shanks and feet mostly tawny : tips of the

claws black ; fore-thighs adorned with three stout black teeth : wings
colourless, green at the base ; fore border tawny, green at the base,

brown towards the tip ; veins black, green towards the base ; fore

borders of the flaps clouded with brown. Length of the body 8
lines; of the wings 21 lines.

a. New Zealand. From Mr. Earl's collection.
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c^9. Cicada Torrida, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus subundatus, ohliquun^ angulum valde obtu-

sum fingcns, 2o fere triplb ejus lonyitudine divisits ; 2us cur-

vus, obUqutis, anyulum valde obtusum Jingens, \o brevior

;

^us subimdatus, obliquus, angulum vix acutum fingens ; Aus

subciirvus, obliquus, angulum vix acutum fingens, 3o longior.

First cross-vein slightly waved, slanting, forming a very obtuse

angle, parted from the second by near thrice its length ; second
curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, shorter than the first

;

third very slightly waved, slanting, forming a hardly acute angle

;

fourth slightly curved, slanting, forming a hardly acute angle, longer

than the third ; fifth curved, nearly upright, forming a slightly acute

angle. Body tawny, partly clothed with pale down : head nearly as

broad as the fore-chest ; an interrupted black band on the crown
;

face convex, pitchy on each side, adorned with a yellow stripe

:

mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching the hind-hips : eyes rather

prominent: feelers black : scutcheon of the fore-chest adorned with
two black stripes which are widened on the fore border and on the

hind border and converge towards the latter ; hind-scutcheon narrow
in the middle, widened and forming an obtuse angle at the base of

each fore-wing, not excavated on each side : scutcheon of the mid-
dle-chest adorned with four pitchy stripes which do not extend be-

yond half the length ; inner pair straight ; outer pair slanting ; hind
border slightly excavated : abdomen slightly obconical, longer than
the chest : opercula none; tymbals tawny ; drums small, pale tawny^:

legs tawny ; tips of the claws black ; fore-thighs armed with two
small tawny teeth : wings colourless ;

primitive areolet tawny ; fore

border and veins tawny, black towards the tips ; fore-flaps pale

brown ; hind-flaps pale brown at the base and along the middle-
vein. Length of the body 9 lines ; of the wings 30 lines.

a. British Guiana. From Sir R. Schomburghk's collection.

b. Demerara.

^ 90. Cicada ixvaria, Fern.

Nervus transversus \ us valde curvus^suhundatus^ obliquus, angulum
acutum fingens. 2o quadruplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us
subundatus, obliquus, angulum oblusum fingens, lo multb
longior; 3us fere rectus, subobliquus, angulum rectum fin-

gens; 4us subundatus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens,
3o multb longior.

Second marginal areolet a little more than half the length of

the first: first cross-vein much curved, slightly w^aved, slanting,
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forming an acute angle, parted from the second by four times its

length ; second very slightly waved, slanting, forming an obtuse

angle, much longer than the first ; third nearly straight, slightly

slanting, forming a right angle ; fourth slightly waved, slanting,

forming a slightly acute angle, much longer than the third ; fifth

almost straight, nearly upright, forming a hardly obtuse angle.

Body ferruginous, tinged with green : head much narrower than the

fore-chest ; face small, very convex, rather prominent : mouth tawny
with a black tip, reaching the hind-hips : eyes not prominent : feelers

tawny, ferruginous at the base: fore-chest narrower in front than be-

hind ; scutcheon adorned with some oblique dark ferruginous marks
between the furrows which also have that colour; hind-scutcheon

rounded and much widened at the base of each fore-wing, slightly

convex and not excavated on each side : hind border of the scutcheou

of the middle-chest hardly excavated : abdomen longer than the

chest, hairy towards the tip ; oviduct pitchy : legs tawny ; thighs

and shanks adorned with ferruginous stripes ; feet ferruginous to-

wards the tips; claws black, tawny at the base ; fore-thighs armed
with one large ferruginous tooth which is near the tip : wings colour-

less ; fore borders and veins tawny. Length of the body 10 lines
;

of the wings 28 lines.

a. South America.

r 91. Cicada Hirl'ndo, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus curvus, subobliquus, angidum obtusum

Jingens, 2o plus cluplb ejus longitudine divisiis ; 2iis subcur-

vus, obUquus, angulum vatde obtusum Jingens, \o paullb bre-

vior ; 3us subcurvus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens

;

4ws fere rectus^ obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens, 3o

multb brevier.

Second marginal areolet a little more than half the length of

the first: first cross-vein curved, slightly slanting, forming an ob-

tuse angle, parted from the second by much more than twice its

length ; second slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse an-

gle, very little shorter than the first; third very slightly curved,

slanting, forming a slightly acute angle; fourth almost straight,

slanting, forming a very slightly acute angle, much shorter than the

third; fifth thick, straight, very slightly slanting, forming an obtuse

angle. Body short, ferruginous : head a little narrower than the

fore-chest ; crown adorned with a square-shaped dark ferruginous

spot, on each side of which there is a little pitchy cross, and beyond

the latter a dark ferruginous stripe which communicates in front with
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a band of the same colour ; face dark ferruginous with a pale stripe,

very convex, rather prominent : mouth yellow with a black lip,

reaching the hind-hips: eyes prominent: feelers tawny, somewhat
pitchy towards the tips: fore-chest rather narrower in front than be-

hind : scutcheon adorned with a broad dark ferruginous stripe which
is narrower in the middle and includes a slender pale ferruginous

stripe ; hind-scutcheon narrow, slightly notched on each side : scut-

cheon of the middle-chest adorned with four indistinct dark ferrugi-

nous stripes ; hind border slightly excavated: abdomen obconical, a

little shorter than the chest : oviduct pitchy : legs pale ferruginous

;

claws pitchy towards the tips ; fore-thighs armed with three pitchy

teeth, two of moderate size, one very small ; one pitchy baud on
each hind-shank, and two on each middle-shank : wings colourless,

long, narrow ; a slight tawny tinge on the disks of the areolets to-

wards the tips of the fure-wings ; first and second cross-veins clouded

with brown ; a row of indistinct small tawny spots on the longitudi-

nal veins of the marginal areolets ; foi'e border pale ferruginous

;

brand part yellow, part pitchy ; veins pale ferruginous, darker to-

wards the tips ; fore-flaps tawny ; hind-(laps colourless, tawny fur a
space along the hind border from the base. Length of the body 8
lines ; of the wings 29 lines.

a.

,^92. Cicada Psophis, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus, subobliquus, angulum subohtu-

sum Jingens, '2o quadruplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us
curims, erectus, angulum rectum Jiiigens, lo vix longior ; 3us

fere rectus, subobliquus, angulum vix acutum Jingens ; Aus
subcurvus, subobliquus, angulum vix acutum Jingens, 'So fere
duplb longior.

Second marginal areolet nearly two-thirds of the length of the

first : first cross-vein slightly curved, very slightly slanting, forming
a very slightly obtuse angle, parted from the second by full four

times its length ; second curved, upright, forming a right angle,

hardly longer than the first ; third nearly straight, slightly slanting

forming a hardly acute angle ; fourth very slightly curved, slightly

slanting, forming a hardly acute angle, neEirly twice the length of the

third ; fifth slightly curved, nearly upright, forming a hardly acute an-

gle. Body green with a tawny tinge, clothed with whitish down : head
very little narrower than the fore-chest ; crown black with the excep-
tion of a few small pale marks ; face convex, not prominent, black

above with a slender yellow streak : mouth tawny with a black tip,
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reaching a little beyond the middle-hips : eyes prominent : feelers

hlack : scutcheon of the fore-chest adorned with two black spots on
each side and with a broad black stripe which is much widened on
the fore border and on the hind border, and encloses a green streak;

hind-scutcheon rather broad, widened at the base of each fore-wing,

pitchy and slightly excavated on each side : scutcheon of the middle-

chest adorned with four very broad black stripes which are united at

the base, the inner pair are much shorter than the outer pair, and
have a black ring round the hind part, and are succeeded by
two black dots ; tips of the outer pair united with a black streak

along each side ; a pitchy spot on the cross-ridge; hind border very

slightly excavated : abdomen obconical, a little longer than the chest,

adorned with pitchy bands on the fore borders of the segments ; a

broad pitchy band on each side beneath : opercula tawny, rather

large ; drums pale green, of moderate size, meeting beneath; legs

green, clothed with short white hairs ; hips and thighs adorned with

pitchy streaks ; feet and fore-shanks pitchy ; tips of the claws black
;

fore-thighs armed with two long pitchy teeth : wings colourless ; fore

border and veins green along half the length, black from thence to

the tips ; first, second and third cross-veins clouded with brown ; a

brown spot at the tip of each of the flaps. Length of the body 10

lines ; of the wings 30 lines.

a. Mexico. From Mr. Hartweg's collection.

C93. Cicada sex-guttata, Mas.

Nervus transversiis lus curvus, obliquus, angidum snhobtusum fin-

gens, 2o plus duplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us fere rectus,

valde obliquus, angulum perobtusum fingens, lo vix longior

;

'Sus subcurvus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens ; Aus valde

curvus, siibobliquus, angulum acutum fingens, 3o multo lon-

gior.

Second marginal areolel full half the length of the first : first

cross-vein curved, slanting, forming a slightly obtuse angle, parted

from the second by much more than twice its length ; second nearly

straight, very slanting, forming an extremely obtuse angle, hardly

longer than the first; third slightly curved, slanting, forming an

acute angle; fourth very much curved, slightly slanting, forming

an acute angle, much longer than the third ; fifth slightly curved,

upright, forpjing a hardly acute angle. Body greenish-tawny : head

narrower than the fore-chest, adorned with two black stripes which

traverse the region of the eyelets, and are partly united, slightly

widened on the hind border, somewhat branched in front ; on each
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side of these are two black oblique stripes and one black spot, the

latter behind the eye ; a black stripe in front across the face which
is very slightly convex and not at all prominent ; mouth pale tawny
with a black tip?: eyes prominent : feelers black : fore-chest nar-
rower in front than behind ; scutcheon adorned with two black parallel

stripes which are united on the hind border, and are widened into

two ano;les on the outer side ; a short curved pitchy mark on each
side between the furrows which are also pitchy ; side borders black

;

hind-scutcheon much broader on each side than in the middle,
adorned with three pitchy spots and forming- an obtuse angle near
the base of each fore-wing, slightly excavated towards the fore bor-

der : disk of the scutcheon of the middle-chest green, adorned with
three indistinct obconical broad tawny stripes, the middle one is

divided by a slender black stripe which extends beyond it towards
the hind border, and each of its sides is bordered with black for two-
thirds of the length from the base; four irregular black spots on
each of the side stripes : hind border hardly excavated: abdomen
lawny, obconical, longer than the chest, pitchy at the base: opercula
tawny; small; drums very small, pale yellow, wide apart: legs
yellowish-green ; a pitchy spot near the tip of each thigh ; fore-thighs

armed with two long pitchy teeth; claws black, yellow at the base;
fore-feet pitchy at the base and at the tips : wings colourless ; veins

green, banded ^ith black across the middle beneath the brands,
quite black towards the tips; brands pitchy; fore border green,
tawny towards the tip ; cross-veins from the first to the fourth clouded
with brown ; a row of brown spots on the tips of the longitudinal
veins of the marginal areolets ; a sharp black spine at the base of
each fore-wing. Length of the body 12 lines ; of the wings 30
lines.

094. Cicada stipata, Fem.

Nervus transversus liis i^ix undatus, obliquus, angidum rectum Jin-
yens^ 2o plus triplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us vix undatus,
subobliquus angulum valde obtuswii Jingens, \o longior ; ^us
undatus, obliquus^ angulum subacutum jingens ; 4us subun-
datus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens^ 3o brevior.

First cross-vein hardly waved, slanting, forming a right angle,
parted from the second by much more than thrice its length ; second
indistinctly waved, slightly slanting, forming a very obtuse angle,
longer than the first ; third waved, slanting, forming a slightly acute
angle ;; fourth slightly waved, slanting, forming a slightly acute an-
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gle, shorter than the third : fifth very slightly curved, nearly up-
right, forming a slightly obtuse angle. Body tawny with a ferru-

ginous tinge, short : head narrower than the fore-chest, adorned with
a short broad black band which extends from the eyelets to the hind
border and includes a tawny streak, on each side of it there is a
black curve nearly including a tawny ellipse; a black spot on each
side of the face at the base of the feeler; face convex, not promi-
nent, adorned in front with a black stripe which is forked and
widened above ; mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching a little be-

yond the hind-hips: eyes prominent: feelers black, tawny at the

base: fore -chest a little narrower before than behind; scutcheon
adorned with six black stripes, the middle pair slightly converge
from the fore border till near the hind border where they are angular
and include a diamond-shaped tawny spot, the next pair curved,

outer pair oblique ; sides blackish : hind-scutcheon narrow in the

middle, rounded, much widened and adorned with a pitchy spot

above the base of each fore-wing, convex with the exception of a

very slight excavation on each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest
adorned with three black stripes which are united towards the hind
border; on each side of these are two black stripes, and in front of

the latter two black spots ; hind border slightly excavated : abdomen
ferruginous, hardly longer than the chest, not decreasing in breadth
till near the lip where it tapers abruptly, slightly varied with tawny,
of which there are two broad indistinct stripes diverging from the

the base and extending to each side at two-thirds of the length ; last

segment tawny with a broad irregular black stripe on each side :

oviduct ferruginous, black and serrated at the tip : legs tawny ; hips

and thighs adorned with pitchy marks ; tips of the shanks and of

the feet pitchy ; claws black, ierruginous at the base; fore-thighs

armed with three black teeth, two of moderate size, one very small

:

wings colourless, long and narrow : fore-wings with an indistinct

tawny tinge; fore borders and veins bright tawny, black towards
the tips ; brands tawny towards the base, black towards the tip of

the wing ; cross-veins from the first to the fourth clouded with
brown : a row of small brown spots near the tips of the longitudinal

veins of the marginal areolets ; fore-flaps gray : hind-flaps gray at

the base and for a short space along the hind border. Length of the

body 11 lines ; of the wings 28 lines.

n ?
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^95. Cicada Euterpe, Mas.

Nervtis transversus lus subcurvus, fere ersctus, ang^ilum suhohtu-

sinn Jingena^ 2o plus quadruplb ejus longittidine divisus ; 2us

subcurvus, obliguus, anguhnn lalde obtusum fingens, \o vix

longior ; 2us fere rectus, subobliquus, angulum fere rectum

fiiigens ; nonnunquam subundatus, valde obliquus, angulum
acutum fingens; 4us subundatus, obliquus, angulum subacu-

tumfingens.

Second marginal aieolet much less than half the length of the

first : first cross-vein very slightly curved, nearly upright, forming a

slightly obtuse angle, parted from the second by much more than

four times its length ; second very slightly curved, slanting, forming

a very obtuse angle, hardly longer than the first ; third almost

straight, slightly slanting, forming a nearly right angle, or slightly

waved, very slanting and forming an acute angle ; fourth slightly

waved, slanting, forming a very slightly acute angle, longer than

the third ; fifth curved, upright, forming a slightly acute angle.

Body tawny : head nearly as broad as the fore-chest, black above
;

a tawny spot on each side by the hind border and a tawny band in

front ; face convex, not prominent, adorned with a small tawny spot,

tawny with a black middle stripe in front : mouth tawny with a black

tip, reaching the middle-hips: eyes prominent : feelers black : fore-

chest narrower before than behind ; scutcheon adorned with a black

stripe which is much widened on the hind border and has a small

black spot on each side of it ; hind-scutcheon broad, especially at the

base of each fore-wing where it forms an obtuse angle, and its bor-

der along each side is black and slightly excavated : scutcheon of

the middle-chest adorned with three very broad obconical black

sti-ipes which are united at their base, the middle one is much exca-

vated on each side towards the tip ; hind border slightly excavated :

abdomen obconical, hardly longer than the chest, black above ; hind
borders of the segments and tip tawny : opercula large, close, tawny,

nearly triangular ; drums whitish, rather small, nearly triangular,

parted by a moderate interval, the outer angle black : legs tawny
;

thighs adorned with pitchy stripes ; fore-thighs armed with two rather

long pitchy teeth ; claws partly pitchy : wings colourless, tawny at

the base ; fore border pale tawny and serrated as far as the brand
which is brown ; veins black, more or less tawny towards the base;

cross-veins from the first to the third, and the base of the first mar-
ginal areolet, slightly clouded with brown ; fore-membrane grayish ;

flaps tinged with pale brcwn along the fore border, buflf for a short
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space alon^ the hind border. Length of the body 8 lines ; of the

wings 28 lines.

a, b. — ?

^96. Cicada Dexithea, Mas.

Nervus transversus \us curvus, subobliguus, angulum subacutum

jingens, 2o sexties ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus,

subobliquus, angulum obtusum Jingens, lo brevior ; 3iw sub-

curvus subobliquus, angulum rectum Jingens ; 4u^ subcurvus,

obliquus, angulum acutum Jingens, 3o fere duplo longior.

Second marginal areolet less than half the length of the first:

first cross-vein curved, very slightly slanting, forming a slightly

acute angle, parted from the second by full six times its length
;

second slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse angle,

shorter than the first ; third very slightly curved, sli^^hlly slanting,

forming a right angle ; fourth slightly curved, slanting, forming an

acute angle, nearly twice the length of the third ; fifth curved,

nearly upright, forming a slightly acute angle. Body lawny : head

and chest tinged with green, especially on each side : head a little

narrower than the fore-chest, somewhat pitchy about the eyelets ;

face rather convex, adorned with two pitchy stripes: mouth with a

black lip, reaching a little beyond the hind-hips : eyes not promi-

nent : feelers tawny : hind-scutcheon of the fore-chest narrow in

the middle, angular and much widened at the base of each fore-

wing, excavated on each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest

adorned with four ferruginous stripes ; inner pair short and very in-

distinct; hind border hardly excavated: abdomen obconical, much
longer than the chest, ferruginous towards the tip : opercula none

;

tymbals tawny ; each adorned with a while half-circle ; drums pale

green, of moderate size, meeting, about one-third of the length of

the abdomen : legs tawny ; tips of the shanks and of the feet pitchy
;

tips of the claws black ; fore-thighs armed with two tawny teeth :

wings colourless ; fure borders and veins pale green, tawny towards

the tips ; first and second cross-veins slightly clouded with pale

brown ; a vow of pale brown spots on the marginal areolets ; fore-

flaps pale buff; hind-flaps pale buff between the middle-vein and

the hind border. Length of the body 10 lines ; of the wings 28

lines.
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^'^
97. Cicada Zealandica.

Cicada Zealandica, Boisduval, Voy. Astrol. 611, pi. 10, f. 6.

a. New Zealand. Presented by Dr. Dieffenbach.

"^8. Cicada rufiventris, Mas.

Nervus transi^ersiis ]us subcurvus, valde ohliquus^ angulum perob-

tusum fingens, 2o fere quadruplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us

fere rectus, obliquus, angulum valde obtusum fingens, \o bre-

vior ; 3ms fere rectus, obliquus, unguium vix acutuni fin-
gens ; 4us fere rectus, obliquus, angulum subacutumfingens,
3o longior.

Second marg^inal areolet much more than three-fourths of the

length of the first: first cross-vein very slightly curved, very slant-

ing, forming an extremely obtuse angle, parted from the second by
almost four times its length ; second almost straight, slanting, form-

ing a very obtuse angle, shorter than the first ; third almost straight,

slanting, forming a hardly acute angle ; fourth almost straight,

slanting, forming a very slightly acute angle, longer than the third
;

fifth slightly curved, nearly upright, forming a hardly obtuse angle.

Body black : head rather small, narrower than the fore-chest,

adorned with a large green spot on each side ; face very convex,
rather prominent, adorned in front with two black stripes which send
forth a row of black bands on each side : mouth black, extending a
little beyond the middle-hips : eyes prominent: feelers black : fore-

chest narrower in front than behind ; scutcheon adorned with seven
green stripes ; the middle one linear ; the three side pairs oblique

and more or less irregular and excavated; hind-scutcheon green,

rounded and widened at the base of each fore-wing, slightly exca-

vated on each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with five

green stripes, the middle one linear, the inner pair curved and verv

irregular, the outer pair short and oblique ; hind border green, it's

excavation extremely slight ; abdomen dark red with a tawny spot
near the base, nearly linear till near the tip, a little longer than the

chest, black at the base above ; a black band on the hind border of
each segment; under side paler : opercula none ; tymbals hoaiy with
brown furrows, between which are brown spots ; drums small, green-
ish with black disks towards the base, wide apart : legs green ; thighs

striped with black ; claws tawny with black tips ; fore-thighs armed
with three black teeth, one of them very small ; fore-shanks and
fore-feet black ; middle-shanks black towards the tips ; four hinder
feet pitchy: wings slightly tinged with tawny ; a small tawnv spot

p2
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at the base of each fore-wing ; veins tawny, black towards the tips,

marked with black at the base ; fore border green with a black edge
which is beset with black bristles, black with a red streak beneath
towards the tip ; fore-membranes white : hind-wings adorned with

blue opaline lustre ; flaps brown towards the base which is white.

Length of the body n| lines ; of the wings 26 lines.

a. Cape.
b. ?

^ 99. Cicada albida.

Cicada albida, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 755, 39, pi. 113, f. 3. Stall,

Cic. 88. pi. 23, f. 125.

a. Para. From Mr. Stevens's collection.

b. ? From Mr. Walker's collection.

c. Demerara.

^100. CICADA GRISEA.

Cicada grisea, Oliv. Enc. Meth. r. 747, 3. Gmel. Ed. Si/st. Nat.

i. 3, 2098, 87. Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 38. Silb. Rev. Ent.

ii. 70, 35.

Tettigonia grisea, Fabr. Syst. Ent. 67S, 2. Sp. Ins. ii. 318, 2.

Mant. Ins. ii. 265, 3. Ent. Syst. iv. 17, 3. Syst. Rhyn.
34, 4.

a. Egypt.

b. ? From Mr. Shuckard's collection.

c—€. ?

101. Cicada Orni.

Cicada Orni, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. 2, 707, 18. Reaum. Ins. v. 151,

-ph 16, f. 7. Seba, Mas. 4. pi. 85, f. 4, 5. Roes. his. ii.

Gryll. pi. 25, f. 1, 2, pi. 26, f. 3—5. Sulz. Hist. Ins. pi. 10,

f. 65. Schcef. Icon. pi. 4, f. 14. Brahm. Handb. Ins. i. 636,

192. Geoff. Ins. i. 429, 2. Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 753, 32. Vill.

Ent. i. 457, 7. Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. i. 3, 2097, 16. Scop.

Ent. Cam, 346. Brandt und Ratz. Med. Zool. ii. 211, pi. 26,

f. 1, 3. Solier, Ann. Sac. Ent. Fr. vi. 213. Stoll, Cic. 92, pi.

24, f. 11. Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 181, 4. Germ. Than,

Arch. ii. 2, 39. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 70, 36. Leon Diif. Rech.

Hem. 91, 1. Brull. Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem. pi. 5, f. 4. Blanch.
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Hist. Xat. Ins. in. 166, 10. Ramb. Faun. And. ii. 197. Amijut
et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 481, 2. Costa, Notes. Ent.

^'Tetti^ouia Orni, Fabr. Si/st. Ent. 680, 12. Sp. Ins. ii. 320, 15.

Mant. Ins. ii. 267, 19. Syst. Rhyn. 40, 35. Panz. Faun.

^ Germ. 50, 22.
-^ Tettiufonia punctata, Fabr. Ent. Syst. Suppl. 516, 24.

Tetligia, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. '2me Serie, v. 152, 372.

a—g. Soulli Europe.
h. South Europe. Presented by J. G. Children, Esq.
i. Italy. Presented by Dr. Dowler.

j. Albania. Presented by W. W. Saunders, Esq.
A, I. South France. Presented by M. Jaret.

m, n. South France. Presented by F. Walker, Esq.

^02. Cicada stigmatica.

Cicada stigmatica, Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 99. Silb. Rev. Ent.
ii. 63, '20.

a—d. Brazil.?

©103. Cicada apicalis.

Cicada apicalis, Germ. Than, Arch. ii. 2, 96. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii.

63, 21.

a—c. North India. From Mr. Stevens's collection.

d. North India. From Mr. Argent's collection.

0\04. Cicada aptcifera, Fern.

Nervus transversus Ins rectus., erectus, unguium subobtusum fin-

gens, 2o quinquies ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus,

erectus, anguhun subobtusum Jingens, \o longior ; Sits rectus,

obliquus, unguium subacutum Jingens ; 4 us rectus, obliquus,

unguium rectum fingens, 3o paullo longior.

Second marginal areolet more than tbree-fourths of the length

of the first: first cross-vein straight, upright, forming a very slightly

obtuse angle, parted from the second by five times its length ; second

very slightly curved, upright, forming a very slightly obtuse angle,

longer than the first; third straight, slanting, forming a slightly

acute angle ; fourth straight, slanting, forming a right angle, a little

longer than the third ; fifth slightly curved, nearly upright, forming

P 3
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an obtuse angle. Body ferruginous, tawny beneath : head tawny,
region of the eyelets pitchy ; a pitchy mark on each side of the
front ; a black stripe on the face which is very convex and some-
what prominent : eyes prominent : mouth tawny with a black tip,

reaching the middle-hips: feelers black: fore-chest not broader than
the head, adorned with a tawny stripe ; furrows somewhat tawny

;

sides widened by the base of the fore-wings, straight elsewhere ; hind-
scutcheon narrow above, broader and tawny on each side: scut-

cheon of the middle-chest adorned with six imperfect stripes, the

middle pair straight, the other four slightly oblique ; hind border
hardly excavated : abdomen obconical, much longer than the chest,

very tapering towards the tip, adorned with a tawny spot on each
side near the base, pitchy beneath towards the tip : oviduct pitchy :

legs tawny ; claws black ; fore-thighs armed with three black teeth,

two large and one small ; wings and flaps brownish tawny, brown
at the base and along the fore border of the fore-wings ; veins black,

brown at the base ; flaps brown along the fore border. Length of
the body 10 lines ; of the wings 26 lines.

a.

O\05. Cicada tristigma.

Cicada tristigma. Germ. Silh. Rev. Ent. ii. 69, 33.

a—e. New Holland.

^1.06. Cicada nodosa, Fern.

Nervus transversus lus rectus, valde obliquus, angulum perohiu-
suin fingens, 2o plus triplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us fere
rectus, valde ohliqiius, angulum -perohtvisum fingens, \o multo
longior ; 3ms subundatus, obliquus, angulum acutum jingens

;

4ms curvus, obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens, 3o brevior.

First cross-vein straight, very slanting, forming an obtuse an-
gle, parted from the second by more than thrice its length ; second
nearly straight, very slanting, forming an extremely obtuse angle,

much longer than the first ; third slightly waved, slanting, fonning
an acute angle ; fourth curved, slanting, forming a slightly acute

angle, shorter than the third ; fifth slightly curved, nearly upright,

forming a nearly right angle. In the insect described, an additional

cross-vein divides in the right wing the first marginal areolet, and in

the left wing the second marginal areolet. Body tawny, almost hair-

less : head a little narrower than the fore-chest, adorned with a
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broad black stripe which embraces the region of the eyelets, and has
two black spots on each side, and a short black stripe in front of the

two spots ; face convex, not prominent, adorned with two black

spots above, and with one near the mouth ; the latter is tawny with

a black tip and extends to the hind-hips : eyes prominent : feelers

black, adorned with a tawny band : fore-chest a little narrower in

front than behind ; disk of the scutcheon adorned with two black

parallel stripes which are widened into triangles before and behind
;

a short curved black mark on each side between the furrows which
are blackish ; hind-scutcheon rather narrow in the middle, paler,

widened, extending much beyond the scutcheon and adorned with
two large pitchy spots by the base of each fore-wing, a little exca-
vated on each side: scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with five

black stripes ; middle one oblauceolate, inner pair very narrow in

the middle ; outer pair much excavated ; hind border hardly exca-

vated : abdomen obconical, much longer than the chest, adorned on
each side aliove and beneath with a row of pitchy spots ; last seg-

ment slender, compressed, adorned with pitchy stripes: oviduct

black: legs tawny; tips of the feet pitchy ; claws tawny with black
tips; fore-thighs with pitchy teeth, armed with three black teeth,

two large, and one small : wings slightly tinged with tawny ; veins

yellow with some black bands in the middle part, tawny thence to-

wards the tips which are black ; longitudinal veins from the middle
to the tips beset with numerous little knobs, these are much like the

knob on the lower vein of the fourth discoidal areolet, but many of

them are rather larger ; fore-flaps pale bufl"; veins of the hind-wings
black with a very few slight indications of knobs ; first and second
veins tawny ; flaps pale bufi" at the base and for a space along
the hind border, tinged with pale brown along the fore border.

Length of the body 17 lines ; of the wings 29 lines.

^107. Cicada Terminus, Fern.

Nervus transversus \us fere rectus^ fere erectus^ angulum subobtu-

sumfingens,2o plus qtiadruplo ejus longitudine divisiis ; Qus

fere rectus, subobliquus, angulum fere rectum fitigens, li lon-

gitudine ; 3us fere rectus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens ;

4u5 vix undatus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens, 3o multb
longior.

Second marginal areolet full two-thirds of the length of the

first : first cross-vein almost straight, nearly upright, forming a
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slightly obtuse angle, parted from the second by move than four

times its length ; second nearly straight, slightly slanting, forming
an almost right angle, as long as the first ; third almost straight,

slanting, forming an acute angle ; fourth indistinctly waved, slant-

ing, forming an acute angle, very much longer than the third ; fifth

slightly curved, nearly upright, forming a very slightly obtuse an-

gle. Body ferruginous, clothed with a few white hairs : head pale

tawny, rather broader than the fore-chest ; region of the eyelets

occupied by a pitchy mark whence two ferruginous stripes proceed

to the hind border; a black baud across the front ; face very convex,

rather prominent, adorned with a black stripe which extends to the

mouth ; mouth tawny with a black tip, extending to the middle-
hips : eyes not prominent : feelers black : breast pale tawny : fore-

chest not narrower in front than behind ; scutcheon adorned with a
slender yellow middle stripe, pitchy on each side ; hind-scutcheon

narrow, dark tawny, broader and forming a distinct angle at the

base of each fore-wing, extending some distance beyond the scut-

cheon, nearly straight on each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest

adorned with three yellow stripes which are united in front, the side

pair slightly oblique ; cross-ridge very small ; hind border not exca-

vated : abdomen obconical, pitchy towards the tip, very little longer

than the chest : oviduct pitchy : legs tawny ; thighs somewhat fer-

ruginous ; tips of the claws black ; fore-thighs armed with three

black teeth, two of these are large, and one small : wings colour-

less ; their tips brown, which colour extends much more on the fore-

wings than on the hind-wings, and in the former includes two nearly

colourless spots ; the tawny stripe along the fore border is much
broader between the base and the brand than beyond the latter which
is pitchy ; veins tawny, black towards the tips ; fore-flaps pale

tawny ; hind-flaps pale tawny along the hind border towards the base.

Length of the body 7^ lines ; of the wings 23 lines.

^108. Cicada Sphinx, Fern.

Nervus transversus lus snbcurvus, subobliquus, angulum rectum

fingens, 2o plus triplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us fere rec-

tus, subobliquus, angulum obtusum Jingens, \o multb brevior ;

3us subundatus, obliquus^ angulum subacuium fingens ; 4ws

fere rectus obliquus, angulum vix acufum Jingens, do paullo

brevior.

Second marginal areolet less than half the length of the first :

first cross-vein slightly curved, very slightly slanting, forming a
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right angle, parted from the second by much more than thrice its

length ; second nearly straight, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse
angle, much shorter than the first ; third indistinctly waved, slant-

ing, forming a very slightly acute angle ; fourth nearly straight,

slanting, fonning a hardly acute angle, very little shorter than the
third ; fifth straight, very slightly slanting, forming a slightly obtuse
angle. Body greenish tawny : head very little narrower than the
fore-chest, adorned with a forked black mark on the region of the
eyelets, on each side of which there is a black dot ; an interrupted
black band in front; face slightly convex, not at all prominent,
adorned with two black stripes which inclosing an elliptical space
are united in front and proceed to the mouth, which is tawny, with
a black tip, and reaches the hind-hips: eyes prominent: feelers

black : fore-chest rather narrower in front than behind ; scutcheon
adorned with four slender black stripes ; middle pair slightly oblique,
somewhat curved, united on the hind border ; side pair very oblique

;

beyond each of the latter there is a shorter black mark which is

curved inward and reaches the side ; hind-scutcheon narrow in the
middle, much broader, slightly angular and extending beyond the
scutcheon at the base of each fore-wing, slightly excavated' on each
side ; scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with five slender black
stripes, the two side pair slightly oblique and much interrupted

;

hind border not excavated: abdomen tawny, longer and a little

narrower than the chest ; last segment adorned with two black ob-
conical stripes : oviduct black : legs tawny; thighs marked with
black at the base ; fore-thighs adorned with two or three black
marks, armed with three black teeth, of which two are large and
one is small ; feet black ; hind-feet adorned with a broad greenish
tawny band ; claws dark tawny, with black tips : vvings colourless,

very long and narrow ; tips of the fore-wings very slightly tinged
with tawny ; fore border greenish tawny as far as the black band,
tawny beyond to the tip ; veins black, pale tawny towards the base

;

fore-flaps brown; hind-flaps brown at the base, along the fore bor-
der and along part of the hind border. Length of the body 7 lines

;

of the winffs 24 lines.
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Ol09. Cicada Cuna, Mas.

Nervus transversus Iw.s subundalus, valde obliquus, angulum acutum
Jiiigens, 2o plusquam ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us rectus^

subobliquus, angulum rectum jingens, \i vix dimidii longitu-

dine ; Sus vix curvus, obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens

;

4us subcurvus, subobliquus, unguium, vix acutum Jingetis, 3t

longitudine.

Second marginal areolet very much longer than the first : first

cross-v^ein very slightly curved, very slanting, forming an acute an-

gle, parted from the second by much more than its length ; second
straight, slightly slanting, forming a right angle, hardly half the

length of the first ; third very indistinctly curved, slanting, fonning

a slightly acute angle ; fourth very slightly curved, forming a hardly

acute angle, less slanting than the third, which it equals in length
;

fifth straight, upright, forming a right angle. Body tawny, very slen-

der: head nearly as broad as the chest, adorned with three black spots

which encircle the eyelets, and beneath with two black spots on each

side of the face ; the latter is broad, very convex, not prominent, adorn-

ed on each side with a black spot at the base of the feeler : mouth
tawny with a black tip, reaching the hind-hips : eyes prominent

:

feelers black : fore-chest a little narrower in front than behind
;

scutcheon adorned with a yellow stripe, on each side of which are

three black stripes, the inner pair are curved and interrupted, the

other four are oblique and much excavated ; hind-scutcheon narrow

in the middle, rounded, much widened and adorned with a pitchy

spot above the base of each fore-wing, slightly excavated on each

side : scutcheon of the middle chest mostly yellow, on which colour

the usual four obconical stripes are indistinctly traced in a ferruginous

hue, the inner pair much shorter than the outer j)air, and succeeded

by a ferruginous spot which rests on the cross-ridge ; hind border

slightly excavated : abdomen obconical, a little longer than the

chest ; horn large, with a pitchy tip : opercula none ; tymbals pale

tawny ; drums very small, pale yellow : legs tawny ; thighs mostly

yellow ; tips of the feet ferruginous ; claws ferruginous, with black

tips ; fore-thighs armed with four black teeth, three of these are

rather large and one small : wings colourless, long, narrow; a slight

tawny tinge towards the tips of the fore-wings, where there is a

small brown spot ; fore border yellow as far as the brand, tawny from
thence towards the tip ; veins tawny, black towards the tips ; fore-

flaps gray, with a black vein along the fore border ; hind-flaps gray
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for a short distance from the base along the hind border. Length
of the body 6 lines ; of the wings 18 lines.

a. Brazil. From Mr. Mornay's collection.

'^IIO. Cicada stigma, Fern.

Nervus transverstis \us rectus, subobliquus, angulum rectum fin-

gens, '2o phis sexties ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us fere rectus,

suhohliquus, anguium sxibohtusum Jingens, \o multb longior ;

3i«.9 rectus, ohliquus, angulum subacutum jingens ; Aus rectus,

ohliguus, angulum suhacutum Jingens, 3o longior.

Second marginal areolet nearly as long as the first : first cross-

vein straight, slightly slanting, forming a right aniile, parted from
the second by more than six times its length ; second nearly straight,

slightly slanting, forming a slightly obtuse angle, much longer than
the first: third straight, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle;
fourth straight, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle, longer than
the third ; fifth straight, nearly upright, forming a hardly acute an-

gle. Body ferruginous, clothed with pale hairs: head as broad as

the fore-chest ; a black spot on each side of the crown ; fiice very

convex and prominent, adorned on each side with a large black
spot: mouth black, reaching the middle-hips : feelers black, stout,

ferruginous at the base : eyes prominent : fore-chest a little narrower
in front than behind ; scutcheon adorned with two curved black
stripes in the disk, blackish on each side; hind-scutcheon narrow in

the middle, a little broader and extending beyond the scutcheon near
the base of each fore-wing, straight on each side : scutcheon of the
middle-chest adorned with five pitchy stripes; the middle one long
and slender ; the inner pair very short and slender ; the outer pair
long and broad ; hind border not excavated : abdomen obconical,
rather slender and and tapering towards the tip, narrower and much
longer than the chest: oviduct ferruginous : legs tawny ; tips of the
feet pitchy; lips of the claws black; fore-thighs and fore-shanks
ferruginous ; fore-thighs armed with three long stout teeth : wings
colourless ; a small brown spot near the tip of each fore-wing ; fore

border very convex near the base, bright tawny as far as the brand
which is darker ; veins tawny, black towards the tips. Length of
the body 5^ lines; of the wings 15 lines.

a. Brazil. Presented by J. P. G. Smith, Esq.
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f^lll. Cicada viridula, Mas.

Nervus transversus 2us rectu/;, subobliquus^ angulum rectum

jingens ; 3us subcurvus, obliquus, angulum rectum Jingens, 2o

longior ; Aus rectus, valde obliquus, angulum rectum Jingens,

3o multb longior.

Second cross-vein straight, slightly slanting, forming a right

angle ; third very slightly curved, slanting, forming a right angle,

longer than the second ; fourth straight, very slanting, forming a

right angle, much longer than the third ; fifth straight, slightly

slanting, fonning a hardly acute angle. Body slender, bright vel-

vet}^ green, thinly clothed with golden hairs, as hroad as the fore-

chest ; face very convex and prominent : mouth tawTiy with a black

tip, reaching the middle hips : eyes prominent : feelers pitchy at

the base : fore-chest hardly narrower in front than behind ; scutcheon

adorned on each side with a very large tawny spot ; hind-scutcheon

narrow^ in the middle, W'idened and extending a little beyond the

scutcheon near the base of each fore-wing, nearly straight on each

side : scutcheon of the middle chest adorned with a large tawny

spot on each side, its. hind border not excavated : abdomen tawny,

slightly obconical, not longer than the chest, pale tawny near the

base which is pitchy, mostly green on the disk and having a pitchy

band near the tip which is hairy : opercula none ; tymbals pale

tawny ; drums black, small, not far apart : legs pale tawny ; fore-

legs darker ; fore-thighs armed with four stout teeth ; middle and
hind-shanks pale green ; tips of the claw^s black : wings colourless,

tinged with brown at the tips ; fore border pale tawny : brands

darker, large ; veins dark tawny, black towards the tips ; fore-flaps

pale tawny ; hind-flaps pale tawny at the base and along some part

of the hind border ; the disk of this part is pale brown, and it has a

dark brown spot at the base. Length of the body 4^ lines ; of the

wings 12 lines.

a.

0ll2. Cicada cingulata.

Cicada cingulata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 752, 26. Gmel. Ed. Syst.

Nat.i. 3,2096,76.
'{^Tettigonia cingulata, Fabr. Syst. JSnt. 680, 9. Sp. Ins. ii. 320, 10.

Mant. Ins. li. 266, 11.

a—f. New Zealand. Presented by Dr. Sinclair.

g. New Zealand. From M. Pelerin's collection.
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CI 13. Cicada sericea, Mas et Fern.

Nervus transversus \us snbcurvus, fere erectus, angulum subobtu-

sum fingens, 2o plus quadriiplb ejus lonyitudine divisus ; 2ux

submrvus, fere erectvs, angulum subobtusum fingens^ \o mullo

longior ; 3us fere erectus, obliqutis, angulum acutum fingens ;

4us snbcurvus, obiiquus, angulum acutum fingens, 'do multo

longior.

Second marginal areolet aLoul three-fourths of the length of

the first : first cross-vein slightly curved, nearly upright, forming a

slightly obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than four

times its length ; second slightly curved, nearly upright, forming a
slightly obtuse angle, a little longer than the first ; third nearly

straight, slanting, forming an acute angle ; fourth very slightly

curved, slanting, forming an acute angle, much longer than the

third ; fifth very slightly curved, slanting, forming an obtuse

angle.

Male.—Body green, adorned with silky down : head rather

small, narrower than the fore-chest, greenish tawny along the sides

of the eyes, adorned with two black spots by the eyelets ; face con-

vex, not very prominent, having above two black spots and in front

a black forked stripe, on each side of which there is a tawny stripe :

mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching the middle-hips : eyes pro-

minent : feelers black : fore-chest adorned with a black spot on the

hind border, and on each side with four black marks, two of these

on the disk, four occupy the furrows, two are on the borders, and the

spaces between them have a tawny tinge ; sides of the fore-chest

widest by the base of the wings, thence linear as far as the fore-bor-

der where they are rounded : scutcheon of the middle chest with
four oblique large black marks whose disks have sometimes a tawny
tinge, and are more or less adorned with tawny net-work ; the mid-
dle pair are much shorter than the hind pair, and behind them are

three black spots forming a triangle ; hind border hardly excavated :

abdomen black, as long as the chest, adorned above with ferrugi-

nous and green bands which vary in size and number ; a broad
greenish tawny stripe on each side beneath ; opercula very small

;

tymbals whitish with tawny bands ; drums pale green, rather small,

parted by a moderate interval : legs green ; fore-shanks towards the

tips and feet pitchy ; claws black, tawny at the base ; fore-thighs

armed with three stout black teeth : wings colourless ; veins and
fore border green, black towards the tips ; flaps of the fore-wings

brown with a black vein in front ; flaps of the hind wings colourless,

their fore borders clouded with brown.

Q
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Fern.—Abdomen rather longer than the chest, adorned with a
large green spot on each side near the tip: oviduct ferruginous.

Length of the body 7— 10 lines ; of the wings 23—30 lines.

n—e. New Zealand. Presented by Dr. Sinclair.

(Pll4. Cicada basiflamma, Mas et Fern.

Nervus transversus \us svhctirvus aut fere rectus^ vix obliquus, an-

gulum ohtusutn fingens, 2o plus duplb velplustriplb ejus longi-

tudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus, subobliquus, angulum obtusum

fingens^ \o Inngior ; 3 us fere rectus, obliquus, angulum suba-

cutum fingens ; Aus subcurvus, obliquus, angulum acutum
fingens, 3o nonnunquam longior.

Second marginal areolet more than three-fourths of the length
of the first : first cross-vein nearly straight or slightly curved,

slightly slanting or nearly upright, forming an obtuse or slightly

obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than twice, or by more
than thrice its lenoth ; second slightly curved, slightly slanting,

forming- an obtuse, or slightly obtuse angle, longer or much longer
than the first ; third nearly straight, slanting, forming a slightly

acute angle ; fourth very slightly curved, slanting, forming an acute
angle, as long or longer than the third ; fifth slightly curved, up-
right, fonning a hardly acute angle.

Male.—Body black, dull, thickly clothed with black hairs

:

head a little narrower than the fore-chest ; face very convex, rather

prominent : mouth black, reaching the middle hips : eyes promi-
nent: feelers black, stout : furrows of the scutcheon of the fore-

chest dark red ; hind-scutcheon narrow, slightly widened near the

base of each fore-wing, deeply excavated and forming a tooth on
each side : hind border of the scutcheon of the middle-chest dark
red, very slightly excavated : abdomen obconical, a little longer

than the chest; an interrupted red stripe on each side; horn at the

tip small : opercula none ; tymbals dark gray ; drums very small,

pitchy, with tawny borders, wide apart : legs pitchy ; thighs tawny
beneath ; claws black, tawny at the base ; fore-thighs black with

bright tawny stripes, armed with fonr black teeth, three of these

large, tawny towards the tips, the fourth very small ; hind-shanks
tawmy towards the tips: wings colourless, bright pale tawny and
marked with black at the base ; fore border pitchy, dark red at the

base ; veins tawny, paler towards the tips, black towards the base

;

cross-veins black ; first and second cross-veins and the intermediate

longitudinal veins clouded with dark brown ; veins of the hind-

wings tawny, black towards the tips ; cross-veins and three of the
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longitudinal veins also black ; flaps whitish at the base and along

the hind border.

Var. /3. Fore-chest and middle-chest each adorned with two
oblique red stripes ; hind-scutcheon mostly red : vein between the

first and second cross-veins not clouded with brown ; fore border red
;

one black longitudinal vein on the hind-wing.

Var. y. Like Var. /3 : a red interrupted stripe in the middle

of the fore-chest.

Var. 8. First and second cross-vein veiy slightly clouded with

brown, the veins between them quite unclouded.

Fern.—Head adorned with three red marks in front and with

three more behind : scutcheon of the fore-chest red with the excep-

tion of six black stripes ; middle pair uniting and forming a large

spot, the other four oblique : abdomen much longer than the chest,

very pointed towards the tip ; hind border of the segments red ; last

segment adorned with four red stripes, the inner pair slender, the

outer pair very broad and irregular ; under side red with a broad

black stripe : legs red ; thighs striped wdth black ; fore-shanks and
fore-feet black ; tips of the hind-feet pitchy ; middle-feet pitchy

:

wings bright red along the fore border for two-thirds of the length,

pitchy thence towards the tips.

''^ Var. /S. The red marks on the body wanting excepting one

tawny dot on the head, two in a line on the fore- chest, and one on

each side of the scutcheon whose hind border is red : abdomen
nearly all black excepting a pale red stripe on each side beneath.

Length of the body 9—12 lines ; of the wings 24—27 lines.

a, b. Van Dieman's Land. Presented by R. Butler, Esq.

c, d. Van Dieman's Land. From Dr. Hooker's collection.

e. New Holland. From Mr. Shuckard's collection

/. New Holland.

L/ 115. Cicada muta.

Cicada muta, Oliv. Enc. Meth, v. 757, 48. Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat.

i. 3, 2098, 84.

7Tettigonia muta, Fabr. Syst. Ent. 681, 17. Sp. Ins. ii. 322, 21.

Mayit. Ins. ii. 267, 26. Ent. Syst. iv. 26, 35. Syst. Rhyn.
43, 53.

a—g. New Zealand. Presented by Dr. Sinclair.

Q2
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116. Cicada Cutora, Fem,

Nervus transversus \us curvus, erectus, ang,ulum rectum fingens^ 2o
plus quadruplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us curvus, suhohli-

quus, angulum obtusum Jingens, lo rnultb longior ; 3iis sub-

curvuSj obliquus, angulum rectum Jingens ; 4m5 rectus, angulum
subacutum Jingens^ 3o ohliquior et multo longior.

Second marginal areolet nearly as long as the first : first cross-

vein curved, upright, forming a right angle, parted from the second

by much more than four times its length ; second curved, slightly

slanting, forming an obtuse angle, much longer than the first;

third very slightly curved, slanting, forming a right angle ; fourth

straight, forming a slightly acute angle, more slanting and much
longer than the third ; fifth nearly straight, slightly slanting, form-
ing a slightly obtuse angle. Body green, tinged with tawny : head
much narrower than the chest, adorned with a short black band be-
tween the face and the eyelets ; face slightly convex, not at all

prominent: mouth tawny ; eyes not prominent: feelers black : fore-

chest narrower in front than behind ; scutcheon adorned with two
pale green slender parallel stripes which are close together ; hind-

scutcheon narrow in the middle, rounded and much widened above
the base of the fore-wing, slightly convex and not excavated on each
side : scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with three broad tawny
oblique stripes, the side pair longer than the middle one; hind bor-

der hardly excavated ; abdomen obconical, longer than the chest

:

oviduct ferruginous, its tip black and serrated ; legs tawny ; thighs

green, fore-thighs armed with three tawny black-tipped teeth, two
long, one small : wings colourless ; fore border red, pitchy towards
the tip ; veins lawny, black towards the tips ; fore-flaps pale tawny

;

hind-flaps tinged with green at the base and along the middle-vein,

tinged with brown along the fore border. Length of the body 10

lines ; of the wings 27 lines.

a 17. Cicada MELANOpyGiA.

Cicada melanopygia, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 59, 9.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Earl of Derby.

b—f. New Holland.
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"L 118. Cicada connexa, Mas.

Nervus transversns 1 us subcurvm, obliquus, angulmn ohtusum jin-

gens, 2o triplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus, obli-

quus, angulum valdd oblusum fingens, \o\longior; 3us fert^

rectus, obliquus, angulum subacutuin fingens; Aus curiua,

obliquus, angulum fere rectum fingens, 3?" longitudine.

Second mar2:inal aieolet about five-sixths of the leng-th of the

first : first cross-vein slightly curved, slanting-, forming an obtuse

angle, parted from the second by thrice its length ; second slightly

curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, longer ihan the first

;

third almost straight, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle :

fourth curved, slanting, forming an almost right angle, as long as

the third ; fifth curved, very slightly slanting, forming a hardly

acute angle. Body black, narrow, nearly linear : head and chest

more or less adorned with ferruginous marks : head a little narrower
than the fore-chest : eyes prominent : mouth black, reaching the

hind-hips : feelers black : hind border of the middle-chest very

slightly excavated : abdomen obconical, longer than the chest,

adorned with a ferruginous stripe on each side beneath : drums
small, tawny, black towards the base ; opercula partly ferruginous

:

legs black; hips and thighs adorned with ferruginous stripes; fore-

thighs armed with four teeth, of which three are large and one is

small : wings colourless, red at the base ; fore border dark ferrugi-

nous; veins ferruginous, black towards the tips; first and second

cross-veins and the vein between them clouded with dark brown ;

flaps pale buff" towards the base. Length of the body 10 lines: of

the wings 27 lines.

a, b. New Holland.

(^119. Cicada marginata.

^ Tettigonia marginata, Leach, Zool. Misc..\. 89, PI. 39, f. 1.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Entomological Club.

b. Van Dieman's Land. Presented by K. Butler, Esq.

c. d. New Holland. From Mr. Shuckard's collection.

e. New Holland.

Q 3
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'120. Cicada encaustica.

Cicada encaustica, Germ. Silh. Rev. Ent. ii. 62, 15.

a—c. New Holland. Presented by the Earl of Derby.

d. New Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital.

e—m. New Holland.

. 121 Cicada angusta,

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus fere erectus, angulum obtusum

Jingens, 2o quadruplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus,

obliquus, angulum valde obtusum fingens, lo'longior ; 3u^ sub-

undatuSy obliquus, angulum acutum Jingens ; 4iUS subcurvus,

obliquus, angulum acutum Jingens, 3o vix brevior.

Second marginal areolet about five-sixths of the length of the

first : first cross-vein very slightly curved, nearly upright, forming

an obtuse angle, parted from the second by about four times its

length ; second slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse an-

gle, longer than the first ; third very slightly waved, slanting, form-

ing an acute angle ; fourth very slightly curved, slanting, forming

an acute angle, nearly as long as the third ; fifth very slightly curved,

nearly upright, forming a right angle. Much like C. Rosea, but

narrower: body tawny, very hairy: head small, a little narrower

than the fore-chest ; disks of the crown and of the face mostly black :

eyes rather prominent: mouth lawny with a black tip, reaching the

middle-hips: feelers black, slout : fore-chest adorned with three

yellow stripes ; the side pairs irregular and oblique ; sides very

slightly excavated in the middle part, slightly convex in front and
behind ; hind-scutcheon rather narrow in the middle : scutcheon of

the middle-chest adorned with two very large black ol)conical marks,

and between each of these and the side there is an oblique black

stripe ; hind border hardly excavated : abdomen obconical, much
longer than the chest, black above excepting the tip and the hind

borders of the segments ; a stripe of pale hairs extends along the

back ; under side with abroad short pitchy stripe in the disk: oper-

cula none ; tymbals white ; drums whitish, of moderate size, almost

meeting beneath, nearly one-third of the length of the abdomen

:

legs pale tawny ; thighs streaked with black ; tips of the claws black

;

fore-thighs armed with three black teeth : wings colourless ; veins

pale tawny, darker along the fore border, marked with black at the

base, black at the tips; flaps colourless. Length of the body 8

lines ; of the wings 22 lines.

a. ? From Mr. Earl's collection.
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O 122. Cicada interrupta.

Aemts transversus lus subcurvus, obliquus, angulum valcU obtu-

sum fingens^ 2o plus duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us sub-

curvus, valde obliquus, angulum perobtusum fingens, \o paullb

brevior ; 3us fere rectus, obliquus, angulum subobtusum fin-
gens ; Aus fere rectus, obliquus, angulum ohtusum fingens,

3o longior.

Second marginal areolet full three-fourths of the length of the

first : first cross-vein very slightly curved, slanting, forming a very

obtuse angle, parted from the second by much more than twice its

length ; second very slightly curved, very slanting, forming an ex-

tremely obtuse angle, a little shorter than the first ; third nearly

straight, slanting, forming a slightly obtuse angle ; fourth almost

straight, slanting, forming an obtuse angle, longer than the third
;

fifth very slightly curved, nearly upright, forming a hardly acute

angle. Body pitchy, almost hairless : head a little broader than

the fore-chest, adorned with two tawny spots on the hind border near

the eyelets ; face very slightly convex, not at all prominent, adorned

above with a tawny spot and' in front with a tawny stripe : mouth
tawny with a pitchy tip, reaching the hind-hips : eyes prominent

:

feelers black : fore-chest rather short, tawny, with pitchy spots on
each side of the furrows ; hind-scutcheon tawny along the hind bor-

der, extending at the base of each fore-wing beyond the sides of

the scutcheon, slightly serrated and hardly convex on each side :

scutcheon of the middle- chest ferruginous along each side, adorned
with one ferruginous and two tawny stripes, the latter are straight

and longer than the former ; cross-ridge tawny ; hind border slightly

excavated": abdomen obconical, longer than the chest, ferruginous

beneath ; hind borders of the segments ferruginous : opercula very

small, partly covering the tymbals which are tawny ; drums rather

small, pitchy, hardly apart : legs pitchy ; knees and tips of the

hips tawny ; shanks and feet ferruginous ; claws ferruginous with

black tips ; fore-thighs striped with tawny, armed with three teeth,

one large and oblique, one of moderate size, and one very small

:

wiufis colourless, long and narrow, yellow at the base and along the

fore border ; veins yellow, tawny towards the base and towards the

tips, black at the tip of the primitive areolet, and at the base of the

first, second and third discoidal areolets ; a slender zigzag brown
band extends from near the tip where it embraces the first marginal
areolet, and clouds the cross-veins from the first to the fourth, it is

there interrupted but appears again on the fifth ; fore-flaps pale tawny

;

veins of the hind-wings yellow ; flaps pale tawny at the base, for a
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space along the hind border and more slightly at the tip of the fore

border. Length of the body 8 lines ; of the wings 22 lines.

a. New Holland. From Mr. Dring's collection.

(^123. Cicada cruentata.

Cicada cruentata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 752, 28. Gmel. Ed. Syst.

Nat. i. 3, 2096, 78.

/JxTettigonia cruentata. Fab?: Si/st. Ent. 680, 10. Sp. Ins. ii. 320,

12. Mant. Ins. ii. 267, 16. Ent. Syst. iv. 22, 19. Syst.

Rhyn. 39, 29.

^ 124. Cicada juncta, Fem.

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus, subobliquus^ angulum obtusum

Jinyens, 2o plus duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us fere

rectus, subobliquus, angulum obtusum fingens, \o multb lon-

gior ; 3us vix undatus, obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens ;

Aus subcurvus, obliquus, angulum subacutum, Jingens, So

longior.

Second marginal areolet about three-fourths of the length of

the first : first cross-vein slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming

an obtuse angle, parted from the second by much more than twice

its length ; second nearly straight, slightly slanting, fonning an ob-

tuse angle, much longer than the first ; third hardly waved, slanting,

fonning a slightly acute angle ; fourlh slightly curved, slanting,

forming a very slightly acute angle, longer than the third j fifth

slightly curved, nearly upright, forming a right angle. Body slen-

der, green with a slight tawny tinge : head nearly as broad as the

fore-chest ; face convex : mouth green with a pitchy tip, reaching

the middle-shanks : eyes not prominent : feelers tawny : hind

scutcheon of the fore-chest narrow in the middle, rounded and much
widened at the base of each fore-wing, excavated on each side :

scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with two indistinct, tawny,

obconical stripes ; hind border very slightly excavated : abdomen
oblanceolate, very much longer than the chest : oviduct ferruginous :

legs green ; tips of the claws black ; fore-thighs armed with three

large teeth whose lips are black : wings colourless ; fore border

green; veins green, tawny towards the tips; fore-flaps pale tawny.

Length of the body 7 lines; of the wings 18 lines.
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(^> 125. Cicada connexa, Fern.

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus, obliquus, angulum valde ohtu-

surn fingens, 2o plus dupld ejus longiludine divisus ; 2us sub~

curvus, subobliquus, angulum obtusum fingens^ \i dimidio

paullb brevior ; ^us fere rectus^ obliquus^ angulum subacutum

fingens ; Aus subcurvus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens ;

3o longior.

Second marginal areolet a little shorter than the first: first

cross-vein very sliohtly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse an-

gle, parted from the second by a little more than twice its length ;

second very slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse

angle, a little less than half the length of the first ; third nearly

straight, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle ; fourth slightly

curved, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle, longer than the

third ; fifth slightly curved, upright, forming a nearly right angle.

Body pale green with a slight tawny tinge : head nearly as broad
as the fore-chest ; face slightly convex : mouth tawny with a black

tip, reaching the middle hips : eyes rather prominent : feelers

tawny : hind-scutcheon of the fore-chest narrow above, rounded and
slightly widened at the base of each fore-wing : scutcheon of the

middle-chest adorned with four indistinct obconical tawny stripes
;

hind border hardly excavated : abdomen oblanceolate, full twice the

length of the chest : oviduct tawny : legs green ; hips and thighs

adorned with tawny stripes ; tips of the claws black; fore-feet tawny
with pitchy tips ; fore-thighs armed with three long teeth whose
tips are black : wings colourless ; veins green, dark tawny towards
the tips ; fore border green ; fore-flaps pale tawny. Length of the

body 6 lines ; of the wings 16 lines.

a. ?

(^126. Cicada Themiscura, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus fere erectus, subobliquus, angulum obtusum
fingens, 2o quinquies ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus,

subobliquus, angulum obtusum fingens, \o duplb longior ; Sus
fere rectus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens ; Aus sub-

cwvus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens, So mullb longior.

Second marginal areolet more than three-fourths of the length
of the first : first cross-vein almost straight, slightly slanting, form-
ing an obtuse angle, parted from the second by five times its length ;

second slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse angle,
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full twice the length of the first ; third nearly straight, slanting,

forming a very slightly acute angle ; fourth very slightly curved,

slanting, forming an acute angle, very much longer than the third
;

fifth almost straight, upright, forming a slightly obtuse angle.

Body black, narrow, partly clothed with whitish shining down : head
hardly as broad as the fore-chest, adorned with a yellow triangular

spot which rests on the hind border and is partly between the eye-

lets ; face slightly convex, not at all prominent, adorned with a red

stripe on each side and in front : mouth black, red towards the base,

reaching the middle hips : eyes very prominent : feelers black,

stout : fore-chest rather short, a little narrower in front than be-

hind ; scutcheon adorned with a red fore-border ; hind-scutcheon

red, narrow, black along the fore border, rounded and widened at

the base of each fore-wing, not excavated on each side : scutcheon

of the middle chest red, rather long, adorned with four very broad
obconical black stripes, the outer pair much longer than the inner

pair which are succeeded by a large conical black spot resting on
the cross ridge ; hind border very slightly excavated : abdomen ob-

conical, very much longer than the chest ; hind borders of the seg-

ments red ; tip tawny : under side red, adorned with a black stripe

which is widened towards the tip : opercula none ; tymbals hoary

;

drums very small, tawny, black towards the base, very wide apart

:

legs red ; fore-thighs armed with three red teeth, two of which are

very long, the third very small : wings colourless ; veins pale red,

black towards the tips, tawny at the base ; fore border tawny as far

as the brand, ferruginous from thence towards the tip ; fore-mem-
branes tawny ; flaps tawny along the middle-vein and having a very

small brown spot at the tip of the fore border. Length of the body
8 lines ; of the wings 23 lines.

Ol27. Cicada Damater, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus rectus^ fere erectus, angulum suhohtusum

fingens, 2o triplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus,

suhobliquus, angulum ohlusum Jingens, \o longior ; 3us sub-

rectus, obliquus, angulum vix acutiun fingens ; Aus subcurvus,

obliquus, angulum acuLum fingens, 3o longior.

Second marginal areolet nearly as long as the first : first cross-

vein straight, nearly upright, forming a slightly obtuse angle, parted

from the second by thrice its length ; second very slightly curved,

slightly slanting, forming an obtuse angle, longer than the first

;

third nearly straight, slanting, forming a hardly acute angle ; fourth
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very slightly curved, slanting, forming an acute angle, longer than
the third ; fifth slii;htly curved, upright, forming a right angle.

Body black, narrow : head nearly as broad as the lore-chest ; a very

small tawny spot between the eyelets ; face convex, not prominent,
adorned in front with a tawny border : mouth tawny with a black
tip, reaching the hind-hips : feelers black : eyes rather prominent

:

fore-chest very little narrower before than behind ; scutcheou adorned
with six red stripes, the middle pair slightly curved, narrower than
the other four, of which the outer pair are nearly triangular ; hind-
scutcheon wrinkled, narrow, rounded, slightly widened and reddish
on the hind border above the base of each fore-wing, much indented
and armed with a stout tooth on each side : scutcheon of the middle-
chest dark red on each side and on the hind border which is slightly

excavated: abdomen obconical, longer than the chest; underside
dark red at the tip, across the base, and on each side of the hind
borders of the segments: drums small, tawny, black at the base,
Si)me distance apart: legs black, clothed with short white hairs;

thighs adorned with pale red stripes ; claws dark red, black towards
the tips ; middle-shanks pitchy with pale red stripes, adorned with a
tawny band near the base; hind-shanks dull red, tawny at he tips,

adorned with a tawny band near the base which is pitchy : fore-thighs

armed with three ferruginous teeth, which are black towards the base,

two very large, the third small : hind-feet red, darker at the base and
at the tips: wings colourless ; fore border dark red as far as the brand,
pitchy with dark red streaks from thence towards the tip ; veins dark
red, black towards the tips ; first and second cross-veins clouded
with brown ; veins of the hind-wings tawny, black towards the tips

;

flaps mostly white. Length of the body 7^ lines ; of the wings 21
lines.

a. New Holland.

'Ql28. Cicada Melete, Mas et Fem.

Nervus transversus \us fere rectus. suhobLiquus, angulum ohtusum
Jingens, 2o quadrwplb ejus lonyitudine divisus ; 2us subcur-
vus, subobliguus, angulum obtusum Jingens, \i longitudine

;

Zus vix undatus, obliquus, angulum acutum Jingens ; 4ws vix
undatu^, obliquu^^ angulum acutum Jingens, \o paulld lon-

gior.

Second marginal areolet much more than three-fourths of the

length of the first : first cross-vein almost straight, slightly slanting,

forming an obtuse angle, parted from the second by four times its

length ; second slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse
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angle, as long as the first ; third very indistinctly waved, slanting,

forming an acute angle ; fourth very indistinctly waved, slanting,

forming an acute angle, a little longer than the third ; fifth slightly

curved, nearly upright, forming a right angle.

Male.—Body black, rather narrow : head nearly as broad as

the fore-chest, adorned with three red spots along the hind border

and in front with a red band which sends forth a red stripe to the

middle eyelet, and has three red stripes in front, of these the middle

one is short and adorns the face, the side pair are long, and extend

by each side of the face to the mouth ; face convex, not prominent

:

mouth pitchy, extending to the middle-hips : eyes prominent

:

feelers black: fore-chest a little narrower in front than behind : scut-

cheon bordered with red, its furrows dark red, with which the inter-

vening spaces are also partly adorned ; hind-scutcheon narrow in the

middle, convex and much widened at the base of each fore-wing,

much excavated on each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest red on

each side and behind, adorned with two slender red stripes which

join the cross-ridge, the latter is also mostly red ; hind border slightly

excavated : abdomen obconical, a little longer than the chest,

adorned with a red band which is much narrower above than be-

neath where it has a row of black dots on each side, and a more

slight row in the middle ; tip red : drums small, pitchy or black,

parted by a broad interval : legs red ; hips and thighs black with

red tips { foie-hi])S and fore-tbighs streaked with red ; fore-shanks,

fore-feet and middle-feet black ; fore-thighs armed with two long

black teeth which have each a red bandnear the tip ; middle-shanks

black, red for one-third of the length from the base ; a black spot

at the base of each hind-shank : wings colourless ; veins black, fer-

ruginous towards the base, whitish beneath the fore border which is

black as far as the brand, and brown from thence towards tbe tip

;

brands whitish.

Female.—Abdomen red beneath with a row of black spots on

each side ; last segment black, with a large red spot on each side :

oviduct ferruginous.

Length of tiie body 9 lines ; of the wings 24 lines.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital.

b—d. Swan River. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.
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*^I29. Cicada A^ede, Fern.

Nervus trmisversiis lus fere rectus, fere erectus, angulum rectum

fingens^ 2o plus diiplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us curviis,

erectusy angulum suhohtusum jingens, \o paullb longior ; 3us

stibcurvus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens ; Aus fere rec-

tus, subobliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens, 3o brevior.

Second raarginal areolet much more than three-fourths of the

length of the first : first cross-vein ahiiost straiffht, nearly upright,

forming a right angle, parted from the second by more than twice

its length ; second curved, upright, forming a very slightly obtuse

angle, a little longer than the first ; third very slightly curved, slant-

ing, forming an acute angle; fourth almost straight, slightly slant-

ing, forming a very slightly acute angle, shorter than the third
;

fifth slightly curved, upright, forming a hardly acute angle. Very
nearly allied to C. Melete, but a little narrower : body black : head
a little narrower than the fore-chest ; face very convex, adorned with

a dark red spot on each side ; an interrupted tawny siripe on the

crown corresponding to a short tawny stripe on the fore-chest: month
and feelers black: eyes prominent: structure of the fore-chest like

that in C. Melete ; hind-scutcheon much wrinkled : a laige tawny
spot on each side of the cross-ridge on the scutcheon of the middle-
chest, whose hind border is slightly excavated: abdomen obconical,

much longer than the chest, adorned with a narrow red band ; under
side and tip red, the latter with two black stripes : oviduct dark red:

legs black ; knees and tips of the shanks tawny ; fore-thighs striped

with tawny, armed with two long black teeth ; hind-shanks tawny
with black tips; hind-feet tawny: wings colourless; fore border

black, brown beyond the brand which is whitish ; veins black, tawny
at the base, whitish beneath the fore border. Length of the body
9 lines ; of the wings 24 lines.

a. Adelaide. Presented by the Entomological Club.

^130. Cicada Mneme, Mas et Fem.

Nervus transversus \us subcurvus, subobliquus, angulum obtusum
fingens, 2o fere qicadrupld ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us sub-

curvus, obliquus, angulum valde obtusum fingens, \o multb
longior ; 3ms curvus, obliquus, angulum fere rectum fingens

;

4t« curvus, obliquus, angulum vix acutum fingens, 3o longior.

Second marginal areolet full three-fourths of the length of the

first : first cross-vein very slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming

R
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an obtuse angle, parted from the second by nearly four times its

length ; second slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse an-

gle, very much longer than the first ; third curved, slanting, forming

an almost right angle ; fourth curved, slanting, forming a hardly

acute angle, longer than the third ; fifth very slightly curved, up-

right, forming a hardly obtuse angle.

Male.—Body black : head and chest clothed with short black

hairs : head hardly narrower than the fore-chest, adorned with a

slender interrupted tawny stripe ; face slightly convex, not at all

prominent, red on each side in front : eyes rather prominent

:

feelers blacl<, stout : fore-chest a little narrower before than behind

;

scutcheon adorned with a red slender stripe which does not reach

the hind border ; hind-scutcheon narrow above, broader and rounded

at the base of each fore-wing, somewhat excavated along each side

:

sides, cross-ridge and hind border of the scutcheon of the middle-

chest tinged vi'ith red ; hind border very slightly excavated : abdo-

men obconical, a little longer than the chest, adorned with whitish

shining down ; hind borders of the segments, tip and under side

bright red : opercula none ; tymbals green ; drums very small, dark

red, blackish towards the base, wide apart : legs black, rather

hairy ; fore-thighs streaked with red, armed with three long black

teeth whose tips are dark red ; knees red ; a tawny band near the

base of each of the four hinder shanks ; hind-shanks tawny beneath

towards the tips ; hind-feet pale tawny with black tips : wing co-

lourless ; fore border dark red, rather convex ; veins black, tawny

and marked with black at the base ; fore-flaps grayish ; hind-flaps

brown at the base and along some part of the hind-border and at

the tips.

Fern.—Abdomen a little longer than that of the male ; last

segment red with the exception of two black stripes which diverge

towards the tip : oviduct red.

Length of the body 8—9 lines ; of the wings 25—26 lines.

a,b. ?

131. Cicada antica, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus rectus, erectus, angulum obtusum Jingens,

2o sexties ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus, obliquus,

angulum valde obtusum Jingens, lo longior ; 3us fere rectus,

obliquus, anfjulum fere rectum fingens ; Aus subcurvus, obli-

quus, angulum rectum fingens, 3o multb longior.

Second marginal areolet much more than three-fourths of the

length of the first : first cross-vein straight, upright, forming an ob-
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tuse angle, parted from the second by six times its length ; second
very slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, longer
than the first ; third nearly straight, slanting, forming an almost
right angle; fourth very slightly curved, slanting, forming a right

angle, much longer than the third ; fifth very slightly curved, nearly

upright, forming a hardly acute angle. The description of C.

Mnemc will apply also to this species, but there is a difference in

the structure of the wing-veins. Length of the body 10 lines ; of

the wings 22 lines.

a.

0\^2. Cicada Latorea, Mas.

Nervus transversus 2us subcurvus, subobliquus, angulum obtusum
jingens^ \o paullb longior ; 3us subcurvus, obiiquus, angidwn
subacutumfingens ; Ausferi rectus^ obliquiis, angulum acutum
Jingens, 'So brevior.

Second marginal areolet as long as three-fourths of the first

:

first cross-vein in both wings of the insect described forming of itself

a right angle, whence proceeds an additional longitudinal vein which
divides the second marginal areolet ; second slightly cuiTed, very
slightly slanting, forming an obtuse angle, a little longer than the
first, and parted from it by full thrice its length ; third hardly
curved, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle; fourth nearly
straight, slanting, forming an acute angle, shorter than the third

;

fifth curved, upright, forming a nearly right angle. In both wings
of the insect described an additional slanting cross-vein divides the
front areolet, and in the left wing there is an additional cross-vein

near the base of the sixth marginal areolet. Body black: head a
little narrower than the fore-chest ; crown adorned with an inter-

rupted tawny stripe, and on each side with a tawny spot ; face
slightly convex, adorned with an irregulartawny band, before which
there is a small tawny spot, and the sides in front are also tawnv

:

mouth dark red with a black tip reaching the middle hips : eyes
prominent : feelers black : fore-chest a little narrower in front than
behind ; scutcheon tawny along the fore border, adorned with six

oblique tawny stripes ; hind-scutcheon partly tawny, narrow, round-
ed and slightly widened above the base of each fore-wing, excavated
on each side: scutcheon of the middle chest tawny, adorned with
four broad black obconical stripes ; the inner pair much shorter than
the outer pair, united towards tlie base ; furrows mostly black alono-

the hind border which is not excavated : abdomen obconical, a little

longer and narrower than the chest ; hind borders of the segments

R 2
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mostly red ; under side adorned with two yellow stripes which taper

from the base and do not extend much beyond half the length

:

opercula none ; tymbals hoary ; drums yellow, of moderate size, not

far apart, more than one-third of the length of the abdomen : legs

black ; thighs and fore-hips adorned with tawny stripes ; a tawny

band on the base of each shank ; four hinder-shanks pitchy, tawny

beneath at the tips; claws dark red, partly pitchy; hind-feet

adorned with a tawny band ; fore-thighs aimed with three black

teeth whose tips are ferruginous, one is large, the other two small

:

wings colourless ; fore border dark tawny, pitchy beyond the brand

;

veins ferruginous, black towards the tips ;
fore-flaps tawny ; hind-

flaps white at the base and on the hind border and along the middle-

vein. In the insect described the first marginal areolet is divided

longitudinally in both wings, and in the left wing the fifth marginal

areolet has near its base a little cross-vein which forms a pentagonal

areolet. liCngth of the body 7i lines ; of the wings 19i lines.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital.

A33. Cicada Arclus, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus curvus, subobliquus, angulimi subobtusum

Jingens, 2o plus iriplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus,

obiiquus, anc/ulum obtusum Jingens, lo longior ; 3us fere

rectus, subobliquus, angulum rectum Jingens ; Aus subcurvus,

obiiquus, angulum acutum Jingens, 3o multb longior.

Second marginal areolet as long as three-fourths of the first

:

first cross-vein curved, slightly slanting, forming a very slightly ob-

tuse angle, parted from the second by much more than thrice its

length ; second slightly curved, slanting, forming an obtuse angle,

longer than the first; third almost straight, slightly slanting, form-

ing a right angle ; fourth slightly curved, slanting, forming an acute

angle, very much longer than the third : fifth very slightly curved,

upright, forming a nearly right angle. Body black, very slender

:

head near as broad as the fore-chest, adorned with a dark red sj)ot

on each side at the base of the feelers ; a small triangular tawny

spot between the eyelets ; face slightly convex, not at all prominent

:

mouth black, adorned with a tawny band near the base, reaching

the middle hips : eyes very prominent : feelers black : fore-chest a

little narrower in front than behind ; hind-scutcheon narrow in the

middle, tawny along the hind border, rounded and much widened

at the base of each fore-wing, excavated on each side, adorned with

a red spot towards the fore border : scutcheon of the middle-chest

adorned with two slender, slightly angular tawny stripes, which have
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the fore anp^le inward and the hind angle outward ; sides, cross-

ridge and hind border also tawny, the laiter slightly excavated : ab-

domen obconical, a little narrower and very much longer than the

chest, tawny at the tip ; hind borders of the segments mostly tawny :

drums black with tawny borders, extremely small, far apart : legs

black ; thighs and fore-hips adorned with tawny stripes ; four

hinder knees lawny ; fore-thighs armed with three black teeth, two
large and one small ; middle-shanks pitchy with a tawny band near

the base ; (bur hinder feet pitchy with a tawny band in the middle
;

hind-shanks pale tawny, pitchy at the base and at the tips, beset

with pitchy spines whose tips are ferruginous : wings colourless
;

fore borders pitchy, inclosing a yellow stripe which extends as far as

the yellow brand ; veins black, tawny towards the base. Length of

the body 7 lines ; of the wings 18 lines.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Entomological Club.

^134. Cicada multifascia, Mas.

Nervus tramversus lus fere rectus, suberectus, angulum ohtusum

Jingens, 2ofere triplo ejus longitudme divisus ; 2us subcurvus,

fere erectus, angulum obtusum Jingens, lo paullo longior ; 3«s

vix undatm, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens ; 4 us fere

rectus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens, 3o paulld brevior.

Second marginal areolet three-fourths of the length of the first

:

first cross-vein nearly straight, almost upright, forming an obtuse

angle, parted from the second by nearly thrice its length ; second

slightly curved, nearly upright, forming an obtuse angle, a little

longer than the first; third very indistinctly w'aved, slanting, form-

ing an acute angle ; fourth nearly straight, a little shorter, rather

less slanting and forming a less acute angle than the third ; fifth

slightly curved, upright, forming a right anule. Body black,

slender : head as broad as the fore-chest ; face slightly convex, not

at all prominent : mouth black, reaching near to the hind-hips

:

eyes prominent: feelers blacii : structure of the chest like that of C.

rujifascia : sides and hind border of the scutcheon of the middle-

chest red : abdomen oblanceolate,near twice the length of the chest,

longer than that of C. rujifascia; hind borders of the segments
adorned with narrow bright red bands which are mostly entire ; a

broad red partly interrupted band on the penultimate segment ; last

segment black above, with a forked red mark on each side ; under
side red : legs pale red ; thighs striped with black ; feet and fore-

shanks dark red ; fore-thighs armed with three long black teeth :

wings colourless; fore border pale red as far as the brand, dark

R 3
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tawny with a red streak from tlience till near the tip ; veins black,

tawny at the base ; fore-membranes red ; flaps pale red at the base

and along the veins. Length of the body 5—6 lines ; of the wings
15—16 lines.

a. Adelaide. Presented by the Entomological Club.

h. New Holland.

*^135. Cicada singula, Fern,

Nervus transversus lus fere rectus, erectus, angulum suhohtusum
fingeiu^ 2o plus triplo ejus longitudine divisus : 2usfere rec-

tus, subobliquus, angidumobtusumjingens, ^o paullb longior ;

3us vix undatus, obliquus, angulum siibacutum fingens ; 4us
subcurvus, obliquus, angulum acutum Jingens, 3o longior.

Second marginal areolet three-fourths of the length of the first

:

first cross-vein almost straight, upright, forming a slightly obtuse

angle, parted from the second by more than thrice its length ; second

almost straight, sligbtly slanting, forming an olttuse angle, a little

longer tban the first ; third hardly waved, slanting,, forming a
slightly acute angle; fourth slightly curved, slanting, forming an
acute angle, longer than the third ; fifth very slightly curved, nearly

upright, forming a hardly acute angle. Body black, like that of C.

miUtifascia in shsLTpe : head dark red, a little broader than the fore-

chest; face black, slightly convex, not all prominent: mouth dark

red, reaching near the hind-hips : eyes prominent : feelers pitchy with

whitish tips : fore-chest linear, adorned with a dark red stripe which
is widened in front and behind ; hind-scutcheon dark red, narrow
above, broader on each side where it extends beyond the scutcheon :

scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with two dark red parallel

stripes ; sides dark red ; hind border pale tawny, hardly excavated

:

abdomen oblanceolate, nearly twice the length of the chest, pale red

beneath ; hind borders of the segments adorned with narrow entire

tawny bands which are wider on each side than in the middle; band
of the penultimate segment broad but partly interrupted ; last seg-

ment tawny, adorned with two black stripes which in front are

continued across to the sides of the abdomen, and are united behind
to a slender black stripe which runs between and extends to the tip :

legs tawny ; thighs dark tawny ; tips of the claws black ; fore-legs

ferruginous ; fore-thighs armed with three long pitchy teeth : wings
colourless ; fore border pale red ; veins pitchy, tawny towards the

base ; fore membranes tawny ; flaps tawny at the base and along

the middle vein. The specimen described may be immature.
Length of the body 6 lines; of the wings 16 lines.
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^136. Cicada obscurior, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus suhcurnis, erecius, angulum obtmwn Jin-

gens, 2o plus duplb ejus longitu(line divism ; '2us vix curvus,

fere erertus, angulum ohiusum fingens, \o longior ; ^us vix

curvus, obliquus, angulum suhacutum Jingens, 3o hrevior.

Second marginal areolet almost as lonp: as the first : first cross-

vein hardly curved, ujjright, forminp: an obtuse an^^le, parted from
the second by much more than twice its length ; second hardly

curved, nearly upright, longer than the first, and forming a more
obtuse ans^le ; third hardly curved, slanting, forming an acute an-
gle ; fourth nearly straight, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle,

shorter than the third ; fifth slightly curved, upright, forming a right

angle. Body black : head and chest a little broader than those of

C. rujifascia and of C. multifascia : head as broad as the fore-

chest, adorned with an indistinct reddish mark between the eyelets

and another on the face, which is convex but not prominent, and
has a tawny mark in front and a tawny stripe along each of its sides:

mouth black, reaching the hind-hips : eyes prominent : feelers black :

sides and hind border of the scutcheon of the middle-chest dark
red ; hind border not excavated : abdomen very little longer than
the chest, rather broader than that of C. rufifascia ; hind borders

of the second and following segments red ; under side tawny with

three pitchy stripes : opercula none ; tymbals dark gray ; drums pale

yellow, very small, parted by a broad interval : legs black ; fore-

thighs streaked with dark red, armed vvith three long black teeth
;

knees reddish ; a tawny band near the base of each middle-shank
;

hind-shanks pitchy, tawny towards the tips, adorned vvith a tawny
band near the base ; hind-feet pitchy with a tawny band : wings
colourless ; fore border dark red along the whole length ; veins black

;

fore-membranes dull pale tawny ; flaps colourless, dull pale tawny
at the base and along the middle vein. Length of the body 6 lines ;

of the wings 15 lines.

a. ?

^137. Cicada incepta, Mas et Fern.

Nervus transversus lus fere rectus, suberectus, angulum obtusum
fingens, '2o fere quadruplb ejus longitudine divlsus ; 2us sub-

curvus fere erectus, angulum obtusum fingens, li longitudine ;

Sus vix undatus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens; 4us
subcurvus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens, 3o vix longior.

Second marginal areolet full three-fourths of the length of the

first : first cross-vein almost straight, nearly upright, forming an
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obtuse angle, parted from the second by nearly four times its length
;

second very slightly curved, nearly upright, forming an obtuse an-

gle, as long as the first ; third hardly waved, slanting, forming an

acute angle ; fourth very slightly curved, slanting, forming an acute

angle, hardly longer than the third ; fifth very sHghtly curved, up-

right, forming a hardly obtuse angle. Body slender, black : head

vei-y little broader than the fore-chest, adorned with some pale red

marks; face rather prominent, mostly red : eyes prominent: feelers

black, stout: mouth pale red with a black tip, reaching beyond the

middle-hips : fore-chest more or less adorned with pale red marks
;

hind-scutcheon rather narrow above, slightly widened and angular

on each side : middle-chest adorned with some pale red marks

;

cross-ridge pale red ; hind border slightly excavated : abdomen ob-

lanceolate, longer than the chest, red beneath except the tip, more

or less adorned above with red bands which are partly interrupted

on the back ; tymbals very small: legs red, striped with black ; fore-

thighs armed with two large and with two small teelh : wings colour-

less, long and narrow ; fore border pale red as far as the brand

which is pale brown. Length of the body 6^—7^ lines ; of the

wings 20—22 lines.

a, h. Adelaide. Presented by the Entomological Club.

138. Cicada Juvenis, Mas.

Nervus transversus \ us fere rectus, suberectus, angulum subobhismn

Jingens, 2o plus quadruplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us sub-

curvus, suboblirjuus, angulum obtusum Jingens, \o multd lon-

gior ; 3us fere rectus, obUqmis, angulum subacutU7n Jingens ;

4us suhcurvus, obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens, 3o multb

longior.

Second marginal areolet nearly as long as the first : first cross-

vein almost straight, nearly upvi<>ht, forming a slightly obtuse an-

gle, parted from the second by much more than four times its length
;

second very slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse

angle, very much longer than the first ; third nearly straight, slant-

ing, forming a very slightly acute angle ; fourth very slightly curved,

slanting, forming a very slightly acute angle, much longer than the

third ; fifth very slightly curved, nearly upright, forming a slightly

obtuse angle. Body black, clothed with hoary hairs: head as broad

as the fore-chest, adorned with a red mark in front ; face convex, red

on each side in front: mouth red with a black tip, reaching the

middle-hips: eyes prominent: feelers black : fore-chest not narrower

in front ; scutcheon adorned with a red stripe which does not reach
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the red hind horder ; hind-scutcheon narrow and adorned with a red

hand above, slio;htly widened on each side : scutcheon of the mid-
dle-chest adorned with a narrow red border and with two red stripes

;

hind border slightly excavated ; abdomen tapering from the base
to the tip, much longer than the chest, brown on each side to-

wards the base beneath ; hind borders of the segments red ; drums
very small, far apart, pale yellow, their disks black : legs black,

clothed with short hoary and black hairs, adorned with red stripes

;

claws red ; fore-thighs armed with rather long black teeth ; hind-
shanks beset witli red spines : wings colourless, yellow at the base

and along the fcire border ; veins red, black towards the lips ; tips

of the flaps clouded with black. Length of the body 7^ lines ; of
the wings 24 lines.

a. Port Stephen, New Holland. Presented by the Earl of Derby.

139. Cicada incipiens, Fem.

Nervus transversus \us rectus, ereclus, angulum suhohtusum fingens,

2o plus duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcuri-us,fere

erectus, angulum obtusum fingens, \o paullb longior ; 3us
subcurvus, valde obliquus, angulum acutum fingens ; Aus fere
rectus, obliquus, angulum rectum Jingens, 3i dimidio brevior.

Second marginal areolet full three-fourths of the length of the
first : first cross-vein straight, upright, forming a slightly obtuse
angle, parted from the second by much more than twice its length

;

second very slightly curved, nearly upright, fonuing an obtuse an-
gle, a little longer than the first ; third very slightly curved, very
slanting, forming an acute angle ; fourth almost straight, slanting,

fonning a right angle, not half the length of the third ; fifth very
slightly curved, upright, forming a slightly obtuse angle. Body
black, rather short : head fully as broad as the fore-chest : face

rather prominent, forming a very obtuse angle, adorned with a
tawny mark on each side in front : eyes prominent : fore-chest not
narrower in front, adorned with a slight tawny stripe ; hind-
scutcheon narrow above, slightly widened on each side : scutcheon
of the middle-chest adorned with two slightly wared tawny stripes

;

hind border tawny, slightly excavated: hind-chest mostly tawny

:

abdomen tapering, bright tawny, much longer than the chest, mostly
black above at the base, whence three black stripes composed of
spots dwindle along the back and disappear at some distance from
the tip : legs tawny, striped with black, clothed with short tawny
hairs ; claws black, tawny at the base ; fore-thighs armed A\4th three

rather long teeth : feelers dark tawny : wings colourless, tawny at
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the base ; fore border ferruginous as far as the brand which is

darker ; veins black ; flaps colourless. Length of the body 5 lines

;

of the wings 14.ilines.

a. Adelaide. Presented by the Entomological Club.

Cyl40. Cicada dolens, Mas et Fem.

Nervus transversus \us rectus, suhobliquus, angulum rectum jin-

gens, 2o plus duplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us suhcurvus,

fere erectus, angulum ohtusum fingens, \o longior ; Zus suh-

curvus, ohliquus, angulum aculum fingens ; Aus subcurvus,

angulum acutum fingens, 3o longior et obliquior.

Second marginal areolet a little longer than the first : first

cross-vein straight, very slightly slanting, forming a right angle,
parted from the second by more than twice its length ; second
slightly curved, nearly upright, forming an obtuse angle, longer
than the first ; third very slightly curved, slanting, forming an acute
angle ; fourth very slightly curved, forming an acute angle, longer
and more slanting than the third ; fifth slightly curved, upright,

forming a nearly right angle.

Male.—Body black, clothed with white hairs : head clothed
with golden hairs, and with longer black hairs, adorned with a
tawny spot on each side at the base of the feelers ; face slightly con-
vex: mouth black, tawny at the base, as long as the middle hips:

eyes rather prominent ; feelers black : fore-chest not narrower in

front; hind-scutcheon red along the hind border, narrow above,
slightly widened and angular on each side ; hind border of the

middle-chest red, slightly excavated : abdomen tapering from the

base to the tip, much longer than the chest ; hind borders of the

segments yellow towards the base, red towards the tip ; a row of

dull yellowish marks on each side beneath : drums small ; opercula

none : legs black ; knees and shanks mostly tawny : wings colour-

less, tawny at the base ; fore border tawny, black beyond the

brand ; veins tawny, striped with black at the base, black towards
the tips ; vein along the hind border thick, black ; cross-vein be-

neath the brand pale tawny, yellow where it joins the brand ; tips of

the flaps clouded with brown.

Length of the body 7 lines ; of the wings 17^ lines.

a, b. New Holland. Presented by Captain Grey.
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C 141. Cicada quadricincta, Mas.

Nervus transversus liis snbciirvus, obliqunSy angulum ohlusum
fingens, 2o plus dupld ejus Inngitudine divisus ; 2us subcur-
viis, angulum valde obtusum fingens, \o obliquior et paullb
longior ; 3us subundatm, obUquus^ angulum vix acutum Jin-
gen ; Aus subundatus, obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingem,
3o pa ulId longior.

Second marginal areolet two-thirds of the length of the first:

first cross-vein very slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming a
slightly ohtuse angle, parted from the second hy much more than
thrice its length ; second slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming
an obtuse angle, a little longer than the first ; third very slightly
waved, slanting, forming an acute angle ; fourth almost straij^^ht,

slightly slanting, forming a right angle, shorter than the third ;

fifth slightly curved, nearly upright, forming a slightly obtuse an-
gle. Body black : head nearly as broad as the fore-chest, adorned
with a tawny spot on each side of the face which has a tawny dot
on its hind border, and is slightly convex and not at all prominent :

mouth black, reaching the middle-hips : feelers black ; eyes hardly
prominent : fore-chest much broader than long ; scutcheon adorned
with two tawny spots in front and with one near each side which is

pale tawny : hind-scutcheon narrow above, broader and rounded
near the base of each fore-wing, straight on each side, ferruginous
along the hind border: scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with
two oblique ferruginous stripes on each side ; hind border slightly
excavated: abdomen pitchy, obconical, not longer than the chest;
hind borders of the segments adorned with ferruginous and green
bands ; a tawny stripe on each side beneath : opercula none ; tym-
bals dingy white with black bands ; drums rather large, almost
white, more than one-third of the length of the abdomen, parted by
a narrow space : legs tawny ; thighs and shanks striped with black :

feet and fore-shanks black: wings colourless; fore border ferru if
i-

nous for near two-thirds of its length, and thence black for a short
space; veins ferruginous, black towards the tips ; fore-flaps whitish

;

hind-flaps colourless, white with blackish disks for a space along
the hind border from the base. Length of the body 7 lines ; of the
wings 18 lines.

a. New Holland. Presented by Capt. Grey.
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<^142. Cicada RDriFASCiA, Mas.

Nervus transversus ]us subcurvus, erectus , angulum sobobtusum fin-

gens, 2o plus tripld ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus,

subobliquus, angulum obtusum Jingens, \o fere duplb longior ;

3ws subcurvus, obliquns, angulum acutum fingens ; Am vix

curvus, obliquus, unguium acutum jingens, 3o multb brevior.

Second marginal areolet longer than the first: first cross-vein

slightly curved, upright, forming a slightly obtuse angle, parted

from the second by more than thrice its length; second slightly

curved, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse angle, nearly twice the

length of the first; third very slightly curved, slanting, forming an
acute angle; fourth hardly curved, slanting, forming an acute an-

gle, much shorter than the third ; fifth slightly curved, slightly

slanting, forming a right angle. Body black, slender: head as

broad as the fore-chest ; a tawny dot between the eyelets, and another

on the face which is slightly convex and not at all prominent, and
has a red stripe in front on each side: mouth black, reaching the

hind-hips: eyes prominent: feelers black: fore-chest not narrower

in front than behind, adorned with a short tawny stripe which cor-

responds with the two tawny marks on the head ; hind-scutcheon

narrow above, wider by the base of the fore-wing where it forms a

very slight angle, has a reddish tinge and extends beyond the sides

of the scutcheon : scutcheon of the middle-chest pale red on each

side and on the hind border which is not excavated : abdomen ob-

conical, narrower and a little longer than the chest ; hind borders

of the segments adorned with narrow bright red bands which are

interrupted in the middle ; last segment red, its disk mostly black
;

under side bright red: opercula none ; tymbals small, reddish gray;

drums tawny, black towards the base, very small, parted by a broad

interval: legs black; knees tawny; fore-thighs streaked with red,

armed with three long black teeth ; hind-shanks pitchy with lawny
tips ; fore-feet and middle-feet pitchy at the base ; hind-feet tawny

with black tips : wings colourless ; fore border pale red as far as the

brand, dark tawny with a red streak from theuce till near the tip ;

veins black, tawny at the base ; fore membranes red; flaps pale red

at the base and along the veins. Length of the body 7 lines ; of

the wings 19 lines.
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^43. Cicada dtversa, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus subcurrus, fere erectus, angulum suhohtu-
sum fingeiis, 2o fere triplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us
subcurvu^, valde obliguu.s, angulum perobtuswn fingens^ \o

multb longior ; 3m5 subcnrvus, obliqtius, angulum rectum
fingens ; Aus fere rectus^ obliquus, angulum vix acutum fin-

genSj 3i longitudine.

Second niargiual areolet a little longer than the first : first

cross-vein slightly curved, nearly upright, forming a very slightly

obtuse angle, parted from the second by nearly thrice its length*;

second very slightly curved, very slanting, forming an extremely
obtuse angle, very much longer than the first ; third very slightly

curved, slanting, forming a right angle ; fourth nearly straight,

slanting, forming a hardly acute angle, as long as the third ; fifth

slightly curved, upright, forming a sliirhtly acute angle. Body
Mack above, tawny beneath : head small, much narrower than the
fore-chest ; crown adorned with three tawny spots on the hind
border, and at the base of each feeler with a large tawny spot which
nearly incloses a black dot ; face very convex, not prominent, black
in front, beneath tawny with a black stripe : mouth pale tawny with
a black tip, reaching the hind hips : eyes not prominent : feelers

black : fore-chest narrower before than behind : scutcheon adorned
with a tawny stripe which joins the middle spot on the hind border,

and with two slightly oblique tawny streams on each side : hind-
scutcheon very narrow above, much widened on each side ; its hind
border tawny : scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with two in-

distinct tawny streaks, by which it is imperfectly divided into the
usual obconical stripes ; sides, cross-ridge and hind border tawny,
tlie latter slightly excavated: abdomen obconical, a little broader
and much longer than the chest; hind borders of the segments and
the whole surface on one-third of the breadth of each side tawny

:

opercula none ; tymbals grayish-tawny ; drums pale tawny, rather
small, pitchy at the base, meeting in the middle : legs tawny ; hips
and thighs adorned with pitchy streaks ; tips of the shanks and of
the feet pitchy ; claws black ; fore-thighs armed with two long black
teeth whose tips are ferruginous : wings colourless ; fore border
tawny ; veins black, ferruginous towards the base ; fore-flaps yel-

low; hind-flaps yellow at the base and along the veins, and for a
short space along the hind border ; an indistinct cross-vein in the
first discoidal areolet of the left hind-wing. Length of the body
7 lines; of the wings 14 lines.
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^144. Cicada Telxiope, Fern.

Nervus transversus lus rectus, subobliquus, angulum ohiusum

Jingejis, 2o plus iriplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us fere

rectus, obliquus, angulum valde ohtusum Jingens, lo paullo

longior ; 3us subcurvus, erectus, angulum fere rectum fingens ;

4us subundatus, subobliquus, angulum vix acutum fingens,

3o multb longior.

Second marginal areolet nearly three-fourths of the length of

the first : first cross-vein straight, slightly slanting, forming an ob-

tuse angle, parted from the second by much more than thrice its

length ; second almost straight, slanting, forming a very obtuse

angle, a little longer than the first; third very slightly curved,

upright, forming a nearly right angle ; fourth very slightly waved,

slightly slanting, fonning a hardly acute angle, much longer than

the third ; fifth slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming a hardly

obtuse angle. Body pale red : head as broad as the fore-chest

;

crown adorned with a black band which crosses the region of the

eyelets, and has a branch on each side towards the hind border;

face very convex, rather prominent, adorned in front with two black

stripes : mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching the middle-hips :

eyes rather prominent : feelers tawny, pitchy at the base : fore-chest

not narrower in front than behind ; hind-scutcheon narrow above,

broader on each side where it is slightly excavated and armed with

a blunt tooth : scutcheon of the middle-chest with a black dot en

each side near the lip, its hind border hardly excavated : abdomen
obconical, much longer than the chest: oviduct yellow : legs pale

tawny ; thighs streaked with black ; tips of the claws black ; fore-

thighs armed with three tawny teeth, two large and one small

:

wings colourless ; fore border and veins ferruginous ; stripe on the

fore border narrow beyond the brand. Length of the body 8 lines
;

of the wings 1 8 lines.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital.

^45. Cicada duplex. Fern.

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus, obliquus, angulum obtu^wn

fingens, 2o plus triplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcur-

vus, subobliquus, angulum suhobtusum fingens, \o paullo lon-

gior ; 3us subcurvus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens ;

4ti5 fere rectus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens, 3o

multb brevior.

Second marginal areolet nearly three-fourths of the length of

^. the fijst : first cross-vein very slightly curved, slanting, forming an
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obtuse angle, parted from the second by much more than thrice its

length ; second very slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming a
slightly obtuse angle, very little longer than the first ; third very

slightly curved, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle ; fourth

nearly straight, slauting, forming a slightly acute angle, much
shorter than the third ; fifth slightly curved, nearly upright, forming

a hardly acute angle. Body pale tawny, tinged with green : two

pitchy marks in front, and two black dots towards the hind border

of the scutcheon of the middle-chest, which is also adorned with two

broad pale ferruginous slightly mottled stripes ; the side pair a little

oblique : oviduct ferruginous with a black tip : legs yellow : fore

border and veins of the wings tawny. Length of the body 8 lines
;

of the wings 18 lines.

a. New Holland. Preseuted by the Haslar Hospital.

^'^146. Cicada Arche, Mas.

Nervus transversus 1«^ rectus, subobliquus, angulum obtusum Jin-
gens, 2o quinquies ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subrectus,

obliquus, angulum valde obtusum fingens, \o fere dujjlb Ion-

gior ; 3m5 fere rectus^ subobliquus, angulum subacuium Jin-
gens ; 4us vix curmts, subobliquus, angulum vix acutumjingens

,

3i longitudine.

Second marginal areolet nearly as long as the first : first cross-

vein straight, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse angle, parted
from the second by full five times its length ; second nearly straight,

slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, nearly twice the length of the

first ; third almost straight, slightly slanting, forming a slightly

acute angle; fourth hardly curved, slightly slanting, forming a
hardly acute angle, as long as the third : fifth very slightly curved,

nearly upright, forming a slightly obtuse angle. Body tawny: head
a little narrower than the fore-chest ; face convex, not prominent;
mouth pale tawny, reaching the hind-hips : feelers tawny : eyes

not prominent, black with tawny net-work : hind-scutcheon of the

middle-chest of moderate breadth above, a little broader on each
side where it forms a slight angle and is excavated: scutcheon of

the middle-chest adorned with three broad darker stripes which are

indistinctly marked with paler net-work ; hind border hardly exca-

vated: abdomen tapering, much longer than the chest: drums
small, not one-fourth of the length of the abdomen, parted by a
broader interval : legs pale tawny ; tips of the claws black ; fore-

ihighs armed with two large tawny teeth whose tips are pitchv

:

s-2
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wings colourless ; fore liorder and veins lawny. Length of ihe body

7 lines; of the wings 18 lines.

a. New Zealand. Presented by Dr. Hooker.

;"147. Cicada crucifera, Mas.

Nervus transversus \us subctirvus valde ohliquus, angulum perob-

tuswn Jingens, 2o plus duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us

subcurvus, subobliquus, angulum obtusum jingens, \o multd

brevior ; 3ms vix undatus, subobliquus, angulum subacutunt

fingens ; Aus vix undatus. So multb longior et obliquior et

angulum acutiorem fingens.

Second marginal areolet very much longer than the first: first

cross-vein very slightly curved, slanting, forming an extremely ob-

tuse angle, parted from the second by much more than twice its

length ; second slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse

angle, much shorter than the first ; third indistinctly waved, slightly

slanting, forming a slightly acute angle: fourth indistinctly waved,

much longer, more slanting and forming a more acute angle than

the third; fifth slightly curved, nearly upright, forming a slightly

acute angle. Body tawny, paler beneath : head narrower than the

chest ; region of the eyelets black, sending forth on each side to the

eyes two black bands which, being united at the base, include tawny

spaces between them ; face prominent, very convex, adorned above

with a semicircular black mark which is broader on each side than

in front : mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching a little beyond

the middle-hips : eyes rather prominent : feelers black : fore-chest

hardly narrower in front than behind ; sides, hind border and fur-

rows of the scutcheon black, its disk adorned with two black spots

near the fore border, behind these are four black spots, and the latter

are succeeded by a forked black spot which joins the hind border;

hind-scutcheon narrow, adorned with a pitchy mark on the fore

border near the base of each fore-wing, where it is rounded and
much widened, its sides are much excavated : scutcheon of the

middle-chest adorned with three very large black marks ; side pairs

obconical, very broad at the base, extending near to the hind border,

each enclosing a little tawny stripe ; middle one semicircular, join-

ing a black cross which adorns the cross-ridge; hind border not pro-

minent : abdomen obconical, longer than the chest ; disk above

black with the exception of the hind borders of the segments, which

are more or less tawny; horn tawny : opercula rather large, close,

pale tawny, pitchy on the inner side ; drums large, pale tawny,

slightly overlapping, somewhat less than half the length of the ab-
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domen : legs tawny ; claws black, tawny at the base ; fore-thighs

armed with two rather large tawny teeth, one near the base, the
other near the tip ; spines of the hind-shanks pitchy : wings colour-

less, bright tawny at the base ; primitive areolet and fore-membrane
tawny ; flaps bright lawny at the base and for a space along the hind
border. Length of the body 11 lines; of the wings 30 lines.

a. Mexico. Presented by E. P. Coffin, Esq.

C 148. Cicada Elana, Mas.

Nervtis transversus \us fere rectus^ obliquus, anf/ulum suhacutum
jingens, 2o plus diiplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us fere

rectus, erecttis, angulum suhohlusvm Jingens, lo multb brevior ;

3us suhcurvus,fere erectus, angulum vix ohtusum fingens ; 4m.«

fere rectus, subobliquus, unguium rectum fingens, 3o multh
longior.

Second marginal areolet longer ? than the first : first cross-vein

nearly straight, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle, parted

from the second by a little more than twice its length ; second nearly

straight, upright, forming a slightly obtuse angle, much shorter

than the first ; third very slightly curved, nearly upright, forming a
hardly obtuse angle ; fourth almost straight, slightly slanting, form-
ing a right ai:gle, much longer than the third ; fifth slightly curved,

upright, forming a slightly acute angle. In the right fore-wing of

the insect described the first marginal areolet is closed at some dis-

tance from the tip of the wing. Body black, slender, tawny be-

neath : head a little narrower than the fore-chest, pale tawny in front

;

face tawny, very convex, slightly prominent ; furrows in front brown :

mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching the middle-hips : feelers

black: eyes prominent: fore-chest much narrower in front than be-

hind ; scutcheon adorned with four tawny spots, two on the fore

border and two on the hind border; hind-scutcheon very narrow,

adorned with a black triangular middle spot, very much widened
and slightly angular at the base of each fore-wing, hardly excava-

ted on each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with two
slightly oblique tawny stripes which widen from the fore border to

the cross-ridge, which is also tawny ; sides and hind border tawny,

the latter hardly excavated : abdomen obconical, very much longer

than the chest ; hind borders of the segments tawny ; horn pitchy :

drums tawny, extremely small, parted by a very narrow interval :

legs tawny ; thighs and shanks adorned with pitchy streaks ; fore-

thighs armed with three long pitchy teeth : wings colourless ; fore

border pale tawnv, darker beyond the brand ; veins tawny, black

s 3
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towards ihe tips. Length of the body 8 lines; of the wings 18

jines.

a. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.

149. Cicada Xantes, Mas.

Nervus travsversus lus subcurims, obliquus, angulum ohtusum fin-

gens^ 2o plus duplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus^

angulum valde obtusum fingens, \o obliquior et paiillb longior ;

3us subundatus, obliquus, unguium vix acutum Jingens ; 4if.?

subundatus, obliquus, unguium subacutum fingens ; 3o paullo

longior.

Second marginal areolet a little longer than the first : first cross-

vein very slightly curved, slanting, forming an obtuse angle, parted

from the second by a little more than twice its length ; second very

slightly curved, forming a very obtuse angle, more slanting and a

little longer than the first ; third slightly waved, slanting, forming

a hardly acute angle ; fourth very slightly waved, slanting, forming

a slightly acute angle, a little longer than the third ; fifth curved,

upright, forming a slightly acute angle. Body tawny : head small,

narrower than the fore-chest ; crown mostly occupied by two very

large black spots ; face small, very convex, slightly prominent, red

above, adorned with a pitchy stripe in front : mouth tawny with a

black tip, reaching the middle-hips: eyes not prominent: feelers

tawny, pitchy at the base and at the tips : fore-chest a little narrower

in front than behind ; scutcheon adorned with a yellow stripe, on

each side of which there is a short slightly curved pitchy stripe ; a

small pitchy spot on the hind border ; hind-scutcheon very narrow

above, rounded and much widened above the base of each fore-

wing, verv slightly convex and not excavated on each side: scut-

cheon of the middle-chest adorned with four black obconical stripes,

the middle pair rather less than half the length of the outer pair,

and so close together that they seem almost imited ; behind them

are two pitchy spots which join the cross-ridge, the latter is ferrugi-

nous and small ; hind border not excavated : abdomen obconical,

ferruginous, hardly longer than the chest, adorned with a pitchy

stripe which tapers from the base to a little beyond the middle and

then disappears: opercula pale tawny, very small, not half covering

the tymbals which are ferruginous ; drums bright tawny, rather nar-

row, of moderate size, about one-third of the length of the abdo-

men : legs tawny; thighs adorned with ferruginous streaks ; tips of

the claws black ; fore-shanks and fore-feet ferruginous ; fore-lhighs

armed with two rather long ferruginous teeth : wings colourless ;
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veins yellow ; on the fore border a black vein is enclosed between

two yellow veins and extends to the pale yellow brand ; flaps with a

tawny tinp^e at the base and along part of the middle vein. Length
of the body b lines ; of the wings 23 lines.

a. North India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

<^ 150. Cicada Cadisia, Mas.

Nervus transversns lusfere rectus, subobliguus, unguium obtustim

Jint/ens, '2o quinquies ejus Inngitudine divisus ; 2us fere rectus,

suhohliqnvs, angulum ohtusumjingens, \o paidlb longior ; 3us
rectus, obliquus, angulum rectum Jingens ; Aus fere rectus,

angulum subacutum Jingens, 3o obliquior et multb longior.

Second marginal areolet full three-fourths of the length of the

first : first cross-vein almost straight, slightly slanting, forming an
obtuse angle, parted from the second by full five times its length

;

second almost straight, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse angle, a
little longer than the first ; third straight, slanting, forming a right

angle ; fourth nearly straight, foiTning a slightly acute angle, more
slanting and much longer than the third ; fifth curved, upright,

forming a hardly acute angle. Body black, slender, tawny beneath :

head a little narrower than the fore-chest ; face convex, not promi-
nent, adorned with a tawny spot above and with a tawny stripe on
each side in front: mouth ferruginous with a black tip, reaching;

the hind-hips: eyes prominent: feelers black: fore-chest a little

narrower in front than behind ; scutcheon adorned in front with two
pale tawny spots, with a dark red spot on each side, and with two
tawny spots near the hind border ; hind-scutcheon tawny, very nar-
row, black along the fore border, much widened and forming an
obtuse angle at the base of each fore-wing, its sides not excavated:
scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with two pale red, nearly

parallel stripes ; cross-ridge tawny ; hind border hardly excavated :

abdomen obconical, much longer than the chest; hind borders of

the segments tawny : drums pale tawny, small, parted by a narrow
interval: legs pale red; feet ferruginous; claws black, ferruginous

towards the base; thighs streaked with brown ; knees pitchy; fore-

feet black ; fore-thighs armed with three long ferruginous teeth

which are black at the base : wings colourless; fore border tawny
;

veins tawny, black towards the tips. Length of the body 71 lines
;

of the wings \Q^ lines.

fl, b. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.
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151. Cicada puer, Mas.

Nervus iransvcrsus liis rectus, erectus, angulum subobtusum fin-

gens, 2o paullo plus duplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us

fere rectus, subnbliquus, angulum obtusum Jingens, \o paullo

loni/ior ; 3us subcurvus, obliquus, angulum obtusiim jingens ;

Aus subcurvus, subobliquus, angulum obtusum jingens, 3o

paullo brevior.

Second marginal areolet as long as the first; first cross-vein

straight, upright, forming a slightly obtuse angle, parted from the

second by a little more than twice its length; second almost straight,

slightly slanting, forming an obtuse angle, a little longer than the

first ; third very slightly curved, slanting, forming an obtuse angle
;

fourth very slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse an-

gle, a little shorter than the third ; fifth very slightly curved, nearly

upright, forming a hardly acute angle. Has the shape of C. inci-

piens and of C. inceptus. Body tawny: head a little broader than

the fore-chest ; disk black ; a black mark on each side beneath ; face

convex, adorned in front with black bands which are blended to-

gether in the middle : mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching the

middle-hips: a black spot above near the base : feelers black, tawny

towards the tips : eyes prominent : fore-chest not narrower in front;

sutures of the scutcheon black ; hind-scutcheon narrow above,

slightly widened and rounded on each side : disk of the scutcheon

of the middle-chest black, adorned with four tawny stripes which

communicate with the hind border ; the latter is slightly excavated

:

abdomen much longer than the chest, black above at the base

whence a row of black spots proceeds nearly to the tip : drums pale

tawny: legs pale brown, clothed with pale yellow hairs ; hips and
knees yellow ; a yellow ring near the base of each shank ; feet black

towards the tips ; claws tawny with black tips ; thighs adorned with

yellow and pitchy stripes; fore-thighs armed with three rather long

black teeth : wings colourless, tinged with brown along the veins

near the tip of the fore border, tawny at the base and along the fore

border ; veins pitchy, tawny at the base ; flaps partly clouded with

brown. Length of the body 5 lines ; of the wings 13 lines.

a. Adelaide. Presented by the Entomological Club.
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<:^152 Cicada infans, Fern.

Nervus traiisversits I us rectus, erectus, angulum suhohtusiini fingens,

2o plus tnplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus, fere
erectus, angulum suhohtusum fingens, \o paullb longior ; 3ms

fere rectus, subobliquiis, angulum subacutum fingens ; 4us fere
recttts, subobtiquus, angulum fere rectum fingens, 3o paullb
longior.

Second marginal areolet as long as the first : first cross-vein

straight, upright, forming a slightly obtuse angle, parted from the

second by much more than three times its length ; second slightly

curved, almost upright, forming a slightly obtuse angle, a little

longer than the first ; third almost straight, slightly slanting, form-
ing a slightly acute angle; fourth almost straight, very slightly

slanting, forming a nearly right angle, a little longer than the third ;

fifth curved, upright, forming a hardly acute angle. Body black
above, tawny beneath, clothed with pale yellow hairs : head as broad
as the fore-chest ; crown adorned with a tawny middle stripe, and
on each side with some tawny marks ; face convex, rather promi-
nent, adorned in front with black bands which blend together in the
middle ; mouth tawny with a black tip, as long as the middle-chest

:

feelers black: eyes rather prominent: fore-chest not narrower in

front; scutcheon adorned with a tawny border and a tawny middle
stripe ; hind-scutcheon narrow above, slightly widened and rounded
on each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with a dark
tawny spot on each side and with two tawny stripes which widen
towards their tips where they communicate with the tawny hind
border; the latter is hardly excavated : abdomen much longer than
the chest ; hind borders of the segments adorned with tawny bands
which widen towards the tip where the sides are wholly tawny: legs

tawny, clothed with pale yellow hairs ; knees and stripes of the

thighs black ; claws tawny ; fore-shanks and fore-feet mostly pitchy
;

fore-thighs armed with three rather long black teeth : wings colour-

less, tawny at the base and along the fore border ; veins tawny,
darker towards the tips, marked vvith black at the base. Length of

the body 5 lines; of the wings 13 lines.

a. Adelaide. Presented bv the Entomological Club.
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^153. Cicada tricolor, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus, obliquus, angulum subacutum

fingens, 2o duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus, fere
erectus, angulum obtusum Jingens, \o paullb brevior ; 3us sub-

curvus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens ; Aus fere rec-

tus, angulum acutum fingens, 3o obliquior et multb longior.

Second marginal areolet a little lonoer than the first : first

cross-vein very slightly curved, slanting, forming a slightly acute
angle, parted from the second by twice its length ; second verj'

slightly curved, nearly upright, forming an obtuse angle, very little

shorter than the first ; third very slightly curved, slanting, forming
a slightly acute angle; fourth nearly straight, forming an acute an-

gle, more slanting and much longer than the third ; fifth very slightly

curved, slightly slanting, forming a slightly acute angle. In the

insect described the first marginal areolet is interrupted by one ad-

ditional cross-vein in the left wing, and by two in the right. Body
fermginous : head hardly narrower than the fore-chest ; crown mostly

black ; face very slightly convex, hardly prominent, its disk black

:

eyes not prominent : mouth tawny with a black tip : feelers black :

fore-chest linear, adorned with six broad black stripes ; middle pair

linear ; the other four oblique : sides straight ; a tooth at the base
of each fore-wing ; hind-sculcheon narrow : disk of the scutcheon of

the middle-chest mostly black, with a broad oblique ferruginous stripe

on each side ; excavation on the hind border : abdomen obconical,

hardly longer than the chest ; fore borders of the segments black
;

hind borders bright pale green: opercula small; tymbals pitchy;

drums small: legs ferruginous; feet pitchy; claws black; fore-

thighs armed with three long black teeth : wings and flaps colour-

less ; veins and fore borders ferruginous ; an additional cross-vein

dividing the first marginal areolet. Length of the body 5 lines ; of

the wings 13 lines.

a. Venezuela. From Mr. Stevens's collection.

^ 154. Cicada nana, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus rectus, erectus, angulum obtusum fingens,

'2o triplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us rectus, obliquus, angu-
lum valde obtusum fingens, \o paullb longior ; 3us rectus, sub-

obliquus, angulum rectum fingens ; Aus fere rectus, angulum
acutum fingens, 3o multb obliquior et longior.

First cross-vein straight, upright, forming an obtuse angle,

parted from the second by thrice its length ; second straight, slant-
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ing, forming a very obtuse angle, a little longer than the first ; third

straight, slightly slanting, forming a right angle ; fourth almost

straight, forming an acute angle, much more slanting and very

much longer than the third ; fifth slightly curved, nearly upright,

forming an almost right angle. Body tawny : head hardly narrower

than the fore-chest ; crown ferruginous, pitchy on each side; face

convex, not prominent, adorned in front with two pitchy stripes :

mouth dark tawny with a black tip, reaching the middle-hips

:

feelers tawny, very stout : eyes prominent : fore-chest ferruginous,

very little narrower in front than behind ; its sides slightly convex
;

hind-scutcheon very narrow ; a very large triangular black mark on
each side of the scutcheon whose hind border is hardly excavated :

abdomen obconical, tapering quickly along the whole length, much
longer than the chest : opercula small ; drums of moderate size,

rather less than one-third of the length of the abdomen : legs tawny ;

claws black ; fore-thighs armed with three tawny teeth : wings and
flaps colourless ; veins tawny, black along the hind borders of the

fore-wings. Length of the body 6 lines ; of the wings 14 lines.

a. China. Presented by G. T. Lay, Esq.

0\bb. Cicada tristis .'* Mas et Fern.

Cicada tristis ? Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 60, 11.

Nervus transverstis lus fere rectus, ohliquus, angulum valde ohtu-

siim fingens, 2o plus cluplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2u^ cur-

vus, ohliqims, angulum valde ohiusum fingens, \o longior

;

^us fere rectus, obliquus, angulum acuium fingens ; Aus suh-
curi'us, subohliquus, angulum rectum fingens, 3o paidlb lon-

gior.

Second marginal areolet much longer than the first : first cross-

vein nearly straight, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, parted
from the second by much more than twice its length ; second curved,
slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, longer than the first ; third

nearly straight, slanting, forming an acute angle ; fourth very
slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming a right angle, a little

longer than the third ; fifth nearly straight or slightly curved, very

slightly slanting, forming a hardly acute angle. In an insect of
this species the third discoidal areolet of the right wing is divided
by an additional long waved nearly diagonal cross-vein. Length of
the body 7^ lines ; of the wings 20 lines.

a, h. ?
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<:n56. Cicada cincta, Mas.

Nervus transversus ] us subcurvus, ei^ectus, anguluin suhohtusum

fingens ; 2o plus quadruplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us sub-

curvus, fere erectus, angulum obtusum Jingens, \o longior ;

3us subcurvus, obliquus, anguluin acutum fingens ; 4ws fere

rectus, angulum acutum fingens, Sopaullo longior et obliquior.

Second marginal aveolet a little shorter than the first : first cross-

vein very slightly curved, upright, forming a slightly obtuse angle,

parted from the second by more than four times its length ; second
very slightly curved, nearly upright, fjrming an obtuse angle, longer

than the first ; third slightly curved, slanting, forming an acute an-

gle ; fourth almost straight, forming an acute angle, a little longer

and more slanting than the third ; fifth very slightly curved, almost
upright, forming a right angle. Body tawny : head a little nar-

rower than the fore-chest ; crown black with the exception of a tawny
stripe extending from the eyelets to the hind border ; face very con-
vex, rather prominent, black above with a tawny stripe in the middle :

mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching the middle-hips : eyes pro-

minent: feelers black, stout: fore-chest somewhat narrower in front

than behind, rounded at the base ol' each fore-wing, nearly linear

from thence to the fore border ; scutcheon adorned with a yellow,

middle stripe and with two black stripes on each side ; hind-scut-

cheon narrow in the middle, widened on each side : scutcheon of

the middle-cbest adorned with four obconical black stripes; the

middle pair about half the length of the outer pair, succeeded by
two black dots ; a slight oblique tawny stripe on each side ; excava-

tion of the hind border extremely slight: abdomen obconical, a little

longer and much narrower than the chest, black for one-third of the

length from the base; short black bands on the fore borders of some
of the following segments ; under side black at the base ; disks of

some of the segments pitchy : opercula none ; tymbals white ; drums
pale tawny, small, parted by some space : legs tawny ; thighs striped

with darker colour ; tips of the claws black ; fore-thighs armed with

three tawny teeth : wings colourless ; veins tawny, black at the tips

and along the hind borders of the fore-wings ; hind-wings and flaps

red at the base. Length of the body 7 lines ; of the wings 18 lines.

a. New Zealand. Presented by Dr. Sinclair.
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O 157. Cicada annulftena, Mas.

Nervus transversus \us siibundalus, obliquiis, angulum valde oh-

tusum fingens, 2o plus tripld ejus longitiidine divisus ; 2us

svbrectus, valde ohliquus angulum perobtusum fingens^ \o

paullb brevior ; 3us siibcurvus, obliquus, angulum acufum

Jingens ; Aus fere rectus, angulum acutum fingens, \o paullb

brevior et obliquior.

Second marginal areolet longer than the first: first cross-vein

very slightly waved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, parted

from the second by much more than thrice its length ; second nearly

straight, very slanting, forming an extremely obtuse angle, a little

shorter than the first ; third very slightly curved, slanting, forming

an acute angle ; fourth nearly straight, forming an acute angle, a

little shorter and more slanting than the third ; fifth very slightly

curved, nearly upright, forming a hardly acute angle. Body black :

head rather small, narrower than the fore-chest, adorned with a

pale yellow spot on each side of the face, and with two other yellow

spots nearer the eyelets ; face slightly convex, not at all prominent

:

mouth black, tawny towards the base : eyes prominent : feelers

black, stout : fore-chest narrower in front than behind, adorned with

five tawny stripes ; the middle one linear, the inner pair nearly

straight, the outer pair very oblique ; hind-scutcheon narrow in the

middle, widened on each side, rounded near the base of each fore-

wing: scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned on the disk with the

indication of a tawny, double V-shaped mark, and on each side with

an oblique tawny stripe; cross-ridge tawny; excavation on the

hind border very slight: abdomen slightly obconical, very much
longer than the chest ; hind borders of the segments and under side

tawny : opercula none ; tymbals white ; drums small, pale tawny,

parted by a narrow interval : legs black : thighs and shanks adorned
with tawny stripes ; fore-thighs armed with two stout teeth : wings
colourless; veins tawny, marked with black at the base, darker at

the tips ; veins and fore border of the fore-wings adorned with nu-
merous brown bands, indications of which may be observed on the

veins of the hind-wings ; cross-veins of the fore-wings clouded with

brown ; a row of brown dots at the tips of the longitudinal veins of

the marginal areolets; flaps of the hind-wings tinged with pale

brown at the base. Length of the body 7^ lines; of the wings 18

lines.

a. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.
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*^158. Cicada striata, MSS. Fern.

Nervus trans versus Itis subcurvus, erectus, anguluvi suhohtusum
Jingens, 2o plus ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcvrvus, fere
erectus, unguium suhohtusum Jingens, \o paullb longior ; 3ws
suhundaius, obliquus, angulum acutum Jingens ; Aunfere rectus,

ohliquus, unguium acutum Jingens, 3o brevior.

Second marginal areolet longer than the first: first cross-vein

slightly curved, upright, forming a very slightly obtuse angle, parted

from the second by much less than twice its length ; second very

slightly curved, almost upright, forming a slightly obtuse angle, a

little longer than the first ; third slightly waved, slanting, forming
an acute angle ; fourth nearly straight, slanting, forming an acute
angle, shorter than the third ; fifth indistinctly curved, nearly up-
right, forming an almost right angle. In the left wing of the in-

sect described the third and fourth marginal areolets are united, the

vein between them being wanting. Body tawny : head a little

narrower than the fore-chest, adorned above with a broad, slightly

interrupted black band ; face convex, with a row of black bands on
each side : eyes not prominent: mouth tawny, pitchy towards the

tip, reaching the hind-hips : fore-chest narrower in front, partly black

above, adorned in the middle with a short broad yellow stripe ; hind-

scutcheon narrow above, much broader and slightly angular on each
side: middle-chest mostly occupied by four very broad black stripes,

the side pair much longer than the middle pair and adorned with
tawny streaks ; hind border hardly excavated : abdomen obconical,

very little longer than the chest, mostly pitchy above : legs tawny
;

fore-thighs armed with three rather long teeth ; wings colourless

;

veins tawny, black towards the tips ; first and second cross-veins

clouded with brown ; fore-flaps tawny ; tips of hind-flaps brown.
Length of the body 8 lines ; of the wings 22 lines.

a.

V
159. Cicada truncatella, Mas.

Nervus transrersus lus rectus, subobliquus, unguium subobtusum

Jingens, 2o plus quadruplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us sub-

curvus, erectus, unguium suhobtusum Jingens, \o paulld lon-

gior ; 3its fere rectus, subobliquus, unguium subacutuni Jin-

gens ; 4us fere rectus, subobliquus, unguium fere rectum

Jingens, 3o paullb longior.

Second marginal areolet full three-fourths of the length of the

first : first cross-vein straight, slightly slanting, forming a very
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slightly obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than four

times its length ; second very slightly curved, upright, forming a
slightly obtuse angle, a very little longer than the first ; third nearly

straight, slightly slanting, forming a very slightly acute angle

;

fourth almost straight, slightly slanting, forming a nearly right an-
gle, a little longer than the third ; fifth nearly straight, almost up-
right, forming a very slightly obtuse angle. The first discoidal

areolet is very short and the third is very large. Body pale tawny :

head as broad as the fore-chest ; two black stripes united in front on
the crown across the eyelets ; a black band in front ; face very slightly

convex, not at all prominent, adonie^ with a black stripe in front:

mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching the hind-hips : feelers tawny
at the base : eyes rather prominent : fore-chest rather short, not

narrower in front than behind ; scutcheon ferruginous above with the

exception of a pale tawny middle stripe ; hind -scutcheon tawny,
very narrow, rather broader and forming an obtuse angle at the base
of each fore-wing, nearly straight on each side : scutcheon of the
middle-chest adorned with four ferruginous stripes ; middle pair

shorter and narrower than the outer pair ; hind border not excavated :

abdomen obconical, pitchy, a little shorter than the chest, tawny
towards the base : opercula none ; tyrabals pale tawny ; drums pale
tawny, of moderate size, not apart, less than half the length of the

abdomen : legs pale tawny ; tips of the claws black ; fore-thighs

armed with tbree tawny teeth, two of moderate size, the third very
small : wings with a very indistinct tawny tinge; tips of the fore-

wings tawny ; fore border tawny as far as the brand, very convex
near the base ; veins tawny, black towards the tips ; fore-flaps dingy
bufi; hind-flaps colourless, pale brown for a space along the hind
border from the base. Length of the body 6^ lines ; of the wings
IQ lines.

a.

0\QO. Cicada Ancea, Mas.

Nervus transversus \us fere rectus, erectics, angulum subobtusum
Jinyens, '2o duplb ejus loi\gitudine divisus ; '2us rectus, obli-

quus, ang^ilum obtusum fingens, M longitudine ; ^us subun-
datus, obliquus, angulum acutum Jingens ; 4us subu7idatusy

obUquus, angulum subacutum Jingens, So multb longior.

Second marginal areolet as long as the first : first cross-vein

almost straight, upright, forming a slightly obtuse angle, parted
from the second by twice its length ; second straight, slanting,

forming an obtuse angle, as long as the first ; third slightly waved,

T 2
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slanting, forming an acute angle ; fourth very slightly waved, slant-

ing, forming a slightly acute angle, much shorter than the third
;

fifth very slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming a very slightly

acute angle. The specimen described may be immature. Body
tawny, clothed with pale hairs: head nearly as broad as the fore-

chest, adorned with a tawny spot between the eyelets and with a

yellow spot on each side of the face ; the latter ferruginous, slightly

convex, not at all prominent : mouth tawny with a black tip, reach-

ing the middle-hips : eyes not prominent: feelers tawny, pitchy at

the base : fore-chest ferruginous, very little narrower in front than

behind ; scutcheon adorned with a slender tawny stripe, which tapers

from the fore border to the hind border ; two tawny spots on the hind

border ; hind-scutcheon pitchy, very narrow in the middle but much
widened above the base of each fore-wing, slightly excavated on

each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with four obconi-

oal pitchy stripes, the outer pair veined with tawny, the inner pair

much shorter, yellow at the base, succeeded by a large pitchy spot

which sends forth a fork on each side towards the cross-ridge : ab-

domen obconical, a little longer than the chest, ferruginous, with a

pitchy stripe on the back : opercula extremely small ; tymbals pale

tawny ; drums pale yellow, of moderate size, slightly overlapping :

legs pale tawny ; feet and fore-legs darker; claws pitchy towards the

tips ; fore-thighs armed with three tawny teeth with black tips

:

wings colourless; fore border and veins very pale tawny, darker to-

wards the tips : fore-flaps pale tawny ; hind-flaps pale tawny along

part of the hind border. Length of the body 7 lines ; of the wings

19^ lines.

a. North Bengal. From Miss Campbell's collection.

'^ 161. Cicada complex, Mas.

Nermis transversus Iws rectus^ fere erectus, unguium suhohtusum fin-

gens, Gofers duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus,fere

erectus, angulumfere rectum Jingens, lo longior ; 3us vix cur^

%ms, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens ; 4us rectus, perohli-

quus, angulum fere rectum Jingens, Si longitudine.

Second marginal areolet much longer than the first : first cross-

vein straight, nearly upright, forming a slightly obtuse angle, parted

from the second by nearly twice its length; second very slightly

curved, nearly upright, forming an almost right angle, longer than

the first ; third hardly curved, slanting, forming an acute angle

;

fourth straight, extremely slanting, almost level, forming a nearly

right angle, as long as the third ; fifth curved, upright, forming a

very slightly acute angle. In some of the smaller Cicadce the front
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areolet is very lon^, which character may be used for sections and is

most developed in this species, the fore borders of whose wings are
very convex ; the first and second marginal areolets are very short,

and in the left wing of the insect described the latter is divided by
a cross-vein. Body tawny, paler beneath : head a little narrower
than the fore-chest, black above ; a tawny spot on the region of the
eyelets, and another on each side of the face which is convex but
not prominent, and has a slender taw-ny stripe above and a broad
black stripe in front: mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching the
middle-hips: feelers black, stout : eyes rather prominent : fore-chest

rather narrower before than behind ; scutcheon adorned with two
black stripes which are widened towards the borders, and with two
short pitchy stripes which are more outward; furrows pitchy ; liind-

scutcheon narrow, rather narrower on each side where the fore border
is black, extending very little beyond the scutcheon : disk of the
scutcheon of the middle-chest black, adorned with two hardly ob-
lique taw-ny stripes which widen towards the hind border, the latter

is not excavated : abdomen obconical, longer but not narrower than
the chest, adorned above with a black stripe which tapers from the
base to the tip and is interrupted near the latter; a row of black
spots on each side: opercula very small; tymbals white; drums
pale yellow, of moderate size, less than one-fourth of the length of
the body, parted by a narrow interval : legs yellow ; tips of the feet

and of the claws pitchy ; fore-thighs adorned with three long tawny
teeth; fore-sbanks dark tawny: wings colourless; veins tawny,
black towards the tips; fore border yellow, somewhat convex, widened
near the brand; it is there slightly notched and very narrow, but
again widens towards the tip ; fore-membranes pale yellow ; flaps

colourless; the first areolet is very short, and in the specimen
described is divided longitudinally into two areolets, the upper of
which in the left wing is again divided across by a little vein. Length
of the body 5 lines; of the wings 13 lines.

^ 162. Cicada Aceida, Fem.

Nervus transversus Ins fere rectus, erectus, atigulum subobtusum
Jingens, 2o plus triplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us fere rec-

tus, erectus, atigulum subobtusum Jingens, 1 multo longior

;

3us fere rectus, obliquus, anguluni acutiim fingens ; Aus vix
curvus, subobliquus, angulumfere rectum fingens, 3o paullb
longior.

Second marginal areolet about three-fourths of the length of the
first

: first cross-vein almost straight, upright, forming a slightlv

T 3
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obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than thrice its length
;

second almost straight, upright, forming a slightly obtuse angle,

much longer than the first ; third almost straight, slanting, forming
an acute angle ; fourth hardly curbed, forming a nearly right angle,

less slanting and a little longer than the third ; fifth very slightly

curved, nearly upright, forming a hardly obtuse angle. In the

right wing of an insect of this species the third marginal areolet is

divided by an additional cross-vein. Body green: head narrower

than the fore-chest; face convex: mouth tawny: eyes not promi-

nent : feelers black, tawny at the base : hind border of the scutcheon

of the middle-chest hardly excavated : abdomen obconical, much
longer than the fore-chest : oviduct ferruginous : legs green ; feet

and fore-shanks tawny ; shanks tinged with tawny ; claws tawny
with black tips ; fore-thighs armed with four tawny teeth whose tips

are black, three of moderate size, the second combined with two
very little teeth, the fourth small : wings colourless ; wing-ribs and
veins lawny. Length of the body 6 lines ; of the wings 18 lines.

a. Cape. From M. Drege's collection.

<:r^l63. Cicada Aethlius, Mas,

Nervus transversus ]us fere rectus, obliquus, angulum valde ohtu-

sum fingens, 2o fere duplb ejus loni/itudiue divisus ; 2us rec-

tus, suhohliquus, angulum ohtusumjingens, \i dimidio vix

longior ; 3ws rectus, suhohliquus, angulum vix obtusum Jin-

gens ; 4us subcurvus, suhohliquus, angulum fere rectum Jin-

gens, 3o multb hrevior.

First cross-vein almost straight, slanting, forming a very obtuse

angle, parted from the second by a little less than twice its length ;

second straight, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse angle, not

much more than half the length of the first ; third straight, slightly

slanting, forming a hardly obtuse angle ; fourth very slightly curved,

slightly slanting, forming a nearly right angle, much longer than

the third ; fifth curved, slightly slanting, forming a nearly right

angle. In the right wing of the insect described the second mar-

ginal areolet is divided by an additional longitudinal vein, and in

the left wing the first marginal areolet is divided by an additional

cross-vein. Body and legs tawny : wings colourless ; veins pale

tawny. Length of the body 5 lines ; of the wings 12 lines.

a. Cape. From M. Drege's collection.
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<^ 164. Cicada fusiformis, Mas.

Nervus ti'ansrerjms l us fere rectus, subobliquus, unguium rectum

Jingens, 2o fere duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us vix cur-
vus, erectus, unguium obtusumjingens, lo multb brevior ; ^us
vix undatu<}, subobliquus, angulum vix acutum jingens ; Aus
vix undatus, obliquus, angulum acutum Jingens, 'do paulld

brevior.

Second marginal areolet much longer than the first : first cross-

vein almost straight, slightly slanting, forming a right angle, parted
from the second vein by a little less than twice its length ; second
hardly curved, upright, forming an obtuse angle, much shorter than
the first; third liardly waved, slightly slanting, forming a hardly
acute angle; fourth hardly waved, slanting, forming an acute an-
gle, a little shorter than the third ; fifth curved, slightly slanting,

forming an acute angle. Body tawny, clothed with tawny hairs,

slightly tinged with ferruginous on the back : head very small, little

more than half the breadth of the fore-chest ; crown black with the
exception of a pale tawny spot at the base of each feeler; face very

convex, rather prominent, adorned with a black band on each side

in front : mouth tawny with a pitchy tip, reaching the middle-hips

:

eyes rather prominent : feelers pitchy, tawny at the base and at the

tips: fore-chest much narrower before than behind; scutcheon
adorned with a black middle stripe, and on each side with a large

black spot; hind scutcheon very much widened at the base of each
fore-wing, slightly excavated on each side : scutcheon of the middle-
chest adorned with four obcouical black stripes, the inner pair about
half the length of the outer pair, forming a semicircle ; hind border
hardly excavated : abdomen oval, longer and broader than the chest,

black above at the base, adorned with a row of pitchy dots, taper-

ing towards the tip : opercula none ; tymbals tawny ; drums pale

tawny, very small, rather far apart : legs pale tawny ; feet and fore-

shanks darker tawny ; lips of the claws pitchy ; fore-thighs armed
with two long teeth : wings colourless ; fore border and veins tawny

;

a yellow band on the brand which is pitchy ; fore-flaps pale tawny
;

hind-flaps pale tawny at the base and along part of the fore border.

Length of the body 7 lines ; of the wings 17 lines.

a. ?
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^165. Cicada Calliope, Mas.

Nervus transversus 1 us rectus, subobliquus, angulum ohtusum fin-

gens^ 2o quadruplo ejus longiludine divisus ; 2us rectus, sub-

obliquus,angulumobtusum fingens, ^o multo brevior ; 3us vix

curvus, obliquus, angulum vix acutuyn fingens ; 4us subcur-

vus^ angulum snbacutum Jingens, 3o obliquior et paullo bre-

vior.

Second marginal areolet nearly as long as the first: first cross-

vein straight, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse angle, parted

from the second by full four times its length ; second straight, slightly

slanting, forming an obtuse angle, very much short2r than the first;

third hardly curved, slanting, forming a hardly acute angle ; fourth

very slightly curved, foraiing a slightly acute angle, more slanting

and a little shorter than the third ; fifth curved, upright, forming a

nearly right angle. Body pale ferruginous : head as broad as the

fore-chest ; face slightly convex, not at all prominent, adorned with

a tawny stripe •, crown pitchy : mouth ferruginous with a black tip,

reaching the middle-hips: eyes not prominent : feelers tawny, pitchy

towards the base : fore-chest not narrower before than behind ; scut-

cheon adorned with two parallel pitchy stripes, its sides and the fur-

rows also pitchy ; hind-scutcheon rather narrow above, much broader

and rounded at the base of each fore-wing, convex on the middle
of each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with three

broad black stripes; the side pair slightly obconical and oblique
;

hind border hardly excavated : abdomen obconical, very little longer

than the chest, paler beneath, adorned with three rows of pitchy

spots, which are much larger and more distinct on each side than

in the middle ; hind borders of the segments pale tawny ; opercula

none; tymbals small, grayish; drums tawny, small, parted by a
broad interval : legs ferruginous ; hips and thighs adorned with

pitchy stripes ; feet tawny with pitchy tips; tips of the claws black;

fore-thighs armed with three long black teeth : wings colourless

;

fore border ferruginous ; veins ferruginous, black towards the tips
;

fore membranes tawny ; flaps tinged with brown at the tips, buff at

the base and along the middle vein. Length of the body 6 lines
;

of the wings 17 lines.

a. Warm Springs, N. Carolina. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.
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^166. Cicada nervosa, Mas.

Nervus transversus \iis rectus, subobliqmis, unguium subobtusum

fingens, 2o triplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus,

erectus, angulum obtusum Jingens, lo paullb longior ; ^us

subcurvus, obliquus, angulum rectum Jingens ; 4usfere rectus,

obliquus, angulum rectum Jingens, 3o paulld brevior.

Second marginal areoletmuch longer than the first : first cross-

vein straight, slightly slanting, forming a slightly obtuse angle,

parted from the second by full thrice its length ; second very slightly

curvedj upright, forming an obtuse angle, a little longer than the

first; third very slightly curved, slanting, forming a right angle;

fourth nearly straight, slanting, forming a right angle, a little shorter

than the third ; fifth very slightly curved, upright, forming a very

slightly obtuse angle. Body black, partly clothed with white down

:

breast and under side of the head pale tawny : head nearly as broad
as the fore-chest, adorned with a yellow interrupted middle stripe,

and on each side above the base of the feelers with two connected
greenish spots ; face convex, not prominent, adorned above with a
pale tawny stripe, and with a broader and paler stripe in front

:

mouth pitchy with a black tip, reaching the middle-hips : eyes

not prominent: feelers black : scutcheon of the fore-chest adorned
with a slender pale tawny middle stripe, and on each side

with three irregular interrupted oblique ferruginous stripes ; hind-

scutcheon narrow, greenish yellow, broader, partly pitchy, form-
ing a slightly obtuse angle and extending beyond the scutcheon

at the base of each fore-wing : scutcheon of the middle-chest

adorned with two tawny stripes which are widened in the middle
and curved behind, where they are united on the tawny cross-

ridge ; sides and hind border mostly tawny, the latter slightly exca-
vated : abdomen obconical, a little longer and narrower than the

chest ; hind borders of the segments green ; a tawny stripe beneath
on each side towards the base : horn of the tip conspicuous ; oper-

cula none; tymbals whitish ; drums very small, pale tawny, parted

by a moderate interval ; legs yellow ; tbighs and shanks streaked

with black ; feet black with yellow bands ; fore-thighs armed with
three black teeth, whose hind patts are ferruginous, two very large, one
of moderate size: wings colourless; fore border dark tawny ; veins

black, pale tawny towards the base; fore-flaps tawny; hind-flaps

whitish at the base and along the veins.

Length of the body 7 lines; of the wings 17 lines.

'^Var. fi. Stripes of the middle-chest interrupted : fore-feet

and middle-feet black ; fore border of the wings pitchy.

a, b. New Zealand. Presented bv Dr. Sinclair.
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^167. Cicada obliqua, Mas.

Nervus transversus 1 us fere rectus, perobliqims, angulum non jin-

gens, 2o plus duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2usfere rectus,

perbobliquus, angulum non Jingens, \o paullo longior ; Zus
suhundatus, subobliquus, angulum suhactitum Jitigens ; 4us

subciirvus,obliquus, angulum acutumJingens, 3o paulld brevior.

Second marginal areolet much longer than the first: first cross-

vein nearly straight, extremely slanting, not forming an angle,

parted from the second by much more than twice its length ; second
nearly straight, extremely slanting, not forming an angle, a little

longer than the first ; third slightly waved, slightly slanting, form-
ing a very slightly acute angle ; fourth slightly curved, slanting,

forming an acute angle, a little shorter than the third ; fifth slightly

curved, upright, forming a nearly right angle. Body black above,
ferruginous and covered with white powder beneath : head narrower
than the fore-chest, adorned with a ferruginous spot in front on each
side of the face ; the latter is slightly convex and not at all promi-
nent ; its sides and the fore border in front are ferruginous : mouth
ferruginous, black at the base and at the tip, reaching the middle-
hips : feelers black : eyes not prominent : fore-chest narrower in

front than behind ; scutcheon red along the fore border, adorned
with seven red stripes, the middle one slender, the inmost pair

curved, the next pair oblique, the outer pair very oblique ; hind-

scutcheon red, narrow in the middle, rounded, partly black and
much widened above the base of each fore-wing, slightly excavated
on each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with four

slender slightly oblique red stripes ; sides, cross-ridge, and hind
border mostly red, the latter not excavated: abdomen obconical,

longer than the chest ; hind borders of the segments, horn and the

tip red : drums small, pale red, rather far apart ; legs red ; thighs,

shanks and fore-hips streaked with black ; claws black, red at the

base ; fore-thighs armed with two long black teeth ; fore-feet and
middle-feet black, the latter red at the base ; tips of hiud-feet pitchy

:

wings colourless ; fore border tawny as far as the brand, pitchy from
thence towards the tip ; veins tawny, black towards the tips ; cross-

veins from the first to the fourth and the adjoining parts of the lon-

gitudinal veins between the second cross-vein and the fore border

clouded with dark brown; a brown spot on the tip of the lower vein

of the sixth marginal areolet. Length of the body 9 lines; of the

wings 22 lines.

a. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.
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168. Cicada aurata, Mas et Fern.

Nervus transversns \us subcm'ims, obliquus, angulum valde obtu-
sum fingens^ 2o plus duplu ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us sub-
curvus obliquus, angulum valde obtusuin Jingens, \o longior

;

^us subcurvus^ subobliquus, angulum vix obtusuni Jingens

;

Aus subcurvus^ obliquus, angulum fere rectum Jingens, 3o lon-
gior.

Second marginal areolet a little longer than the first : first cross-

vein very slightly curved, oblique, forming a very obtuse angle,
parted from the second by much more than twice its* length ; second
slightly curved, oblique, forming a very obtuse angle, longer than
the first; third very slightly curved, slightly oblique, forming a
hardly obtuse angle ; fourth very slightly curved, oblique, forming
a nearly right angle, longer than the third ; fifth very slightly curved,
nearly upright, forming a nearly right angle.

Male.—Body black, thickly clothed with tawny hairs, pale
tawny beneath : head a little narrower than the fore-chest, adorned
with a tawny band in front ; three tawny spots about the region of
the eyelets ; face tavvny, very convex, its disk black ; mouth pale
tawny with a black tip, reaching the middle-hips : eyes very promi-
nent: feelers black : scutcheon of the fore-chest adorned with tawny
borders and with a short tawny stripe, behind which are two trian-

gular tawny spots resting on the hind border ; hind-scutcheon tawny,
very narrow in the middle, much widened near the base of each
fore-wing, armed with a tooth on each side: scutcheon of the mid-
dle-chest adoitied with two tawny stripes whose middle parts are much
widened ; hind border tawny, very slightly excavated : abdomen
velvety black, obconical, longer than the chest, adorned witb patches
of golden hairs ; opercula none ; tymbals tawny, rather large ; drums
pale tawny, small, wide apart ; tip tawny, armed with a tawny horn :

legs yellow ; thighs striped with black ; tips of the shanks and of
the feet black ; claws black, tawny at the base ; fore-thighs armed
with three stout black teeth ; fore-shanks mostly black : wings quite
colourless, pale buff and marked with buff at the base ; fore border
bright rose red, darker tow'ards the tips, black on the brand ; veins
of the fore-wings tawny, black towards the tips ; first and second
cross-veins and the longitudinal vein between them clouded with
black; veins of the hind-wings pale tawny with black tips; tips of
the flaps clouded with brown. In the left wings of the two insects

there is a little additional vein which divides the sixth marginal
areolet between the third and fourth cross-veins.
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Fern.—Abdomen a little longer and more pointed than that of

the male.

Length of the body 7—8 lines; of the wings 18—20 lines.

a— c. From Dr. Hooker's collection.

^169. Cicada Hottentotta ?

Cicada Hottentotta? Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 758, 58, pi. 113, f. 14.

StoU, Cic. 94, pi. 25, f. 137.

Nerims ti'ansversus lus rectus^ subobliquus, angulum obtusum Jin-
gens, 2o plus duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus,

obliqmis, angulum valde obtusumfingens, \o longior ; 3m.s rec-

tus ^ obliquus, angulum rectum fingens ; Am fere rectus, valde

obliquus, angulum acutum fingens, 3o multd longior.

Second marginal areolet about three-fourths of the length of

the first: first cross-vein straight, very slightly slanting, forming an

obtuse angle, parted from the second by more than twice its length
;

second slightly curved, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, longer

than the first ; third straight, slanting, forming a right angle ; fourth

nearly straight, very slanting, forming an acute angle, much longer

than the third ; fifth curved, upright, forming a hardly acute angle.

Body black above, tawny beneath : head rather short, hardly nar-

rower than the fore-chest ; a tawny dot behind the eyelets and another

on the face which is slightly convex and has two tawny spots on each

side, and two tawny stripes in front : mouth ferruginous with a black

tip, reaching the middle-hips : ey6s not prominent: a short slender

tawny streak on the disk of the fore-chest which has two small tawny

spots' on each side, and is hardly narrower in front than behind

;

hind-scutcheon short, slightly streaked with tawny near each side

where it is rounded on approaching the base of the fore-wings, and
extends beyond the scutcheon whose sides are slightly convex : sides

and hind border of the scutcheon of the middle-chest mostly tawny

;

excavation on the hind border almost obsolete : abdomen obconical,

much longer than the chest ; sutures of the segments tawny; along

each side an irregular row of lawny spots which are largest at the

tip ; disk of the base black beneath : opercula none ; tymbals whitish
;

drums yellow, very small, parted beneath by a broad interval : legs

tawny ; thighs streaked with brown ; feet and tips of the shanks

brown ; a tawny band on each of the four hinder feet ; claws tawny

with pitchy tips; fore-thighs armed with three very large teeth:

wings slightly tinged with tawny, clouded more or less with brown
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which is disposed in four very large patches ; one at the tip of each

wing, but not extending beyond the veins ; the third extending

along the fore border on half the breadth of the wing from the base
;

the fourth at the base of each hind-wing is smaller, paler, or some-

times obsolete ; veins tawny, darker towards the tips ; fore-flaps pale

buff; hind-flaps pale buff towards the base. Length of the body

8|; lines; of the wings 20 lines.

Var. ^. A broad tawny stripe along each side of the abdomen
from the second segment to the tip.

a. Natal. From Dr. Krauss' collection.

b. ?

^ 170. Cicada Aurora, Mas.

Neri'us tra7isversus lus perobliquus, suhcurvus, angulum perobtu-

siim fingens, 2o plus duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us fere
rectus^ perobliquus^ angulum vix jingens, \i longitudine ; 3ms

undatus, obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens ; 4?w subcur-

vus, obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens, 3t longitudine.

Second marginal areolet a little longer than the first : first cross-

vein extremely slanting, very slightly curved, forming an extremely

obtuse angle, parted from the second by much more than twice its

length ; second nearly straight, extremely slanting, forming a hardly

perceptible angle, as long as the first ; third waved, slanting, form-

ing a slightly acute angle ; fourth slightly curved, slanting, forming

a slightly acute angle, as long as the third ; fifth slightly curved,

nearly upright, forming a slightly acute angle. Body black, rather

short : head much narrower than the fore-chest, adorned with a large

pale tawny spot on each side of the face which is slightly convex

and not prominent: mouth black, tawny at the base, reaching the

middle-hips: feelers black: eyes not prominent: fore-chest nar-

rower in front than behind ; scutcheon adorned with a pale tawny
fore border, and on the disk with a pale tawny stripe ; hind-scut-

cheon pale tawny, with an angular black mark in the middle of its

fore border, narrow above, broader at the base of each fore-wing and
much exceeding the breadth of the scutcheon : sides and hind

border of the scutcheon of the middle-chest mostly tawny ; excava-

tion of the hind border almost obsolete ; two irregularly triangular

tawny spots on the disk : breast tawny ; disks of the segments black :

abdomen obconical, a little longer than the chest; tip tawny ; hind
borders of the segments adorned with reddish tawny bands, which
are narrow and interrupted towards the base where they quite cease;

under side pale tawny with a narrow black stripe : opercula none
;

U
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tymbals gray ; drums pale tawny, rather small, wide apart : legs

black; hips and thighs adorned with tawny stripes ; knees and hind-
shanks tawny ; shanks red at the base ; fore-thighs armed with

two stout teelh ; hind-feet tawny with black tips : fore-wings dark
reddish tawny from the base to the cross-veius, nearly colourless

from thence to the tips ; cross-veios clouded with brown ; a row of

brown spots along the tips of the longitudinal veins of the marginal
areolels ; veins black, adorned as far as the cross-veins with nume-
rous little tawny bands; hind-wings bright red as far as the cross-

veins which are clouded with black, colourless from thence to the

borders which are adorned with opaline lustre ; veins black, adorned
here and there with tawny bands ; flaps bright red.

Fern.—Abdomen more obcouical and a little shorter than that

of the male ; bands tawny, less interrupted : legs tawny ; hips and
thighs slightly striped with black ; fore-shanks and middle-shanks
very slightly striped with black ; feet black : fore-wings colourless,

brownish-tawny towards the base ; cross-veins clouded with pale

brown ; a row of pale brown spots at the tips of the longitudinal

veins of the marginal areolets ; hind-wings red nearly as far as the

cross-veins which are clotided with brown, colourless thence to the

tips ; flaps bright red.

Length of the body 11 lines; of the wings 27 lines.

a, h. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.

C7l71. Cicada, primitiva, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus snbcurims, perohliquus^ angulum perobtu-

sum fingens, 2o triplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcur-

viis,perobliquus, angulum non fingens, \o paullb brevior ; 3us

subundatus, obliquus, unguium acutian fingens; Aus valde

curvus, fere erectus, angulum rectum fingens, 3o paullb bre-

vior.

Second marginal areolet a little longer than the first : first cross-

vein slightly curved, extremely slanting, forming an extremely ob-

tuse angle, parted from the second by full thrice its length ; second

very slightly curved, so extremely slanting that it does not form the

usual angle, a little shorter than the first ; third slightly waved, slant-

ing, forming an acute angle ; fourth much curved, nearly upright,

forming a right angle, a little shorter than the third; fifth curved,

nearly upright, forming a hardly acute angle. Body black, pale

red beneath : head red, narrower than the fore-chest ; a broad black

band across the crown ; three red spots along the hind border ; face

very slightly convex : mouth red with a black lip reaching the mid-
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dle-hips : eyes prominent : feelers black : scutcheon of the fore-chest

not narrower before than behind, adorned with a red border and
with five red stripes on the disk, the middle one diamond-shaped,

the inner pair interrupted, not so oblique as the outer pair which

occupy the furrows; hind-scutcheon red, narrow above, wider and
extending much beyond the scutcheon at the base of each fore-wine:,

abruptly narrower on each side: scutcheon of the middle-chest

adorned with four red oblique stripes, of these the outer pair are

much shorter than the inner pair which are nearer the fore border

;

sides, cross-ridge and hind border red ; excavation of the hind border

almost obsolete: abdomen obconical, longer than the chest; sutures

of the segments and tip red : opercula none ; tymbals whitish with

red borders; drums small, pale red, wide apart: legs red; thighs

very slightly striped with black ; claws black, red at the base ; fore-

hips striped with black ; fore-thighs armed with two stout teeth whose
tips are black ; fore-feet pitchy : wings colourless, pale red at the

base
;
primitive areolet adorned with a pale tawny tinge, its sides

clouded with brown ; cross-veins, the space between the second and
the fore border, and the longitudinal vein between the fourth and
the hind border clouded with brown ; a brown spot on the tips of the

longitudinal veins of the fourth and fifth marginal areolets ; veins

pale tawny, darker towards the tips, red at the base ; fore-flaps bright

red ; hind-flaps pale red at the base, pale brown along the fore

border. Length of the body 10 lines ; of the wings 25 lines.

a. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.

(L^ 172. Cicada moxilifera, Mas.

Nerims transversus Itts subcurvus, perobliqmis, angulum perohtu-

sum Jingens, 2n plus duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us
subcurvus, valde obliquiis, angulum pemhtusum Jingens, li

longitudbw ; 3t« subcurvus, obliquus, angulum rectum fingens ;

Aus subcurvus, obliquus, angulum acutum Jingens , 3o multo
longior.

Second marginal areolet a little longer than the first : first cross-

vein very slightly curved, extremely slanting, forming an extremely

obtuse angle, parted from the second by very much more than twice

its length ; second slightly curved, very slanting, forming an ex-

tremely obtuse angle, as long as the first ; third slightly curved,

slanting, forming a right angle; fourth very slightly curved, slant-

ing, forming an acute angle, much longer than the third ; fifth

slightly curved, very slightly slanting, foiming a nearly right angle.

Body black, rather narrow, tawny beneath ; head a little narrower

u 2
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than the fore-chest, adorned with three tawny spots along the hind

horder of the crown and with a tawny spot on each side of the face

which is veiy slightly convex and not prominent : mouth tawny with

a black tip reaching the middle-hips : feelers black : eyes not pro-

minent : fore-chest narrower in front than behind ; scutcheon bor-

dered with tawny and adorned with three tawny stripes of which the

side pair are oblique and have two tawny marks between each of

them and the middle one, and one tawny mark between each and
the side border ; hind-scutcheon tawny, narrow in the middle,

widened, mostly black and extending beyond the scutcheon at the

base of each fore-wing, straight on each side : sides and hind border

of the scutcheon of the middle-chest mostly tawny ; three irregular

tawny stripes on the disk ; hind border not excavated : abdomen
obconical, longer than the chest, adorned with a square-shaped

white spot on each side of the second segment: opercula none;
tymbals dark ferruginous with hoary furrows ; drums pale tawny,

very small, the breadth of each one equal to the space between them :

legs tawny, clothed with pale tawny hairs ; hips, thighs and fore-

shanks striped with black; fore-feet and tips of the other feet black
;

claws tawny with black tips ; fore-thighs armed with two stout tawny
teeth w^hich are black at the base and at the tips : wings colourless

;

brands rather large ; first and second cross-veins and the spaces be-

tween them and between the first and the fore border clouded with

brown ; veins tawny, adorned with very numerous black bauds ; fore-

flaps pale buff; hind-flaps pale buff" towards the hind border. Length
of the body 13 lines ; of the wings 24 lines.

a. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.

O' 173. Cicada rosea, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus rectus, fere erecius, angulum obtusum Jin-
gens, 2o sexties ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus, sub-

obliquus, angulum obtusum Jingens, lo multb longior ; 'Sus

fere rectus, obliqnus, angulum rectum fingens ; Aus subcurvus,

valde obliquus, angulum acutum Jingens, So multb longior.

Second marginal areolet about three-fourths of the length of

the first: first cross-vein straight, nearly upright, forming an obtuse

angle, parted from the second by six times its length ; second slightly

curved, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse angle, very much longer

than the first ; third almost straight, slanting, forming a right an-

gle ; fourth slightly curved, very slanting, forming an acute angle,

very much longer than the third; fifth very slightly curved, upright,

forming a right angle. Body tawny with a reddish tinge : head
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small, narrower than the fore-chest, black on the crown ; face con-

vex, not prominent, with a slender black band above and a large

black mark in front : eyes prominent: raoulh lawny vvilh a black tip,

reaching the middle-hips : feelers black, stout : fore-chest adorned

with a bright yellow middle stripe, and having on each side two black

oblique stripes ; the inner pair forked; a black border on each side
;

hind-scutcheon rather narrow, its sides slightly convex before and
behind but somewhat notched on the middle part : scutcheon of the

middle-chest adorned with three very large obconical black marks,

the middle one much shorter and broader than the side pair ; behind

these are four black spots, and on each side an oblique black stripe
;

excavation of the hind border very slight: abdomen obconical, a

little longer than the chest, black above; tip tawny, armed above

with a stout spine ; hind borders of the segments red ; a row of tawny

spots along each side : opercula none; tymbals white; drums pale

tawny, rather small: legs tawny; thighs and fore-shanks streaked

with black ; tips of the four hinder shanks pitchy; tips of the claws

black ; fore-thighs armed with three black teeth : wings colourless,

fawn-colour at the base, rosy red along half the length of the fore

border, which from thence till near the disk is pale brown with a

dark red disk ; veins tawny, black towards the tips ; flaps colourless,

fawn-colour towards the base, pale brown along the fore borders.

Length of the body 8—9 lines ; of the wings 22—24 lines.

a, h. New Zealand. From Mr. Earl's collection.

^ 174. Cicada nebulosa.

Cicada nebulosa, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 752, 25, pi. 112, f. 6. Stoll,

Cic. 28, pi. 4, f. 17.

175. Cicada maculipennis.

Cicada maculipennis, De Lap. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. i. 412, 47.

Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 72, 38.

<^Cicada versicolor, Bridle, Hist. Nat. Hem ii. pi. 5, f. 1.

C3Cicada sumptuosa, Blanch. Hist. Nat. Lis. iii. 165, 4.

' Var. Cicada semicosta, Germ.

D Var. Cicada diaphana, Germ.

(^ Hemisciera maculipennis, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 467, 1.

a. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.

b—f. Cape. From Mr. Drege's collection.

g.—i. Cape.

u 3
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c
176. Cicada subvitta, Mas.

Nervus transversiis lus subcurvus, subobliqims, angulum subacutwn

Jingens, 2o plus ejus lonc/iiudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus^

subobliquus, angulum subobtusum Jingens^ \o paullb longior ;

3us subcurvus, subobliquus, angulum subacutumJingens ; 4iUS

subcurvus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens^ 3o longior.

Second marginal areolet a little longer than the first : first cross-

vein very slightly curved, very slightly slanting, forming a slightly

acute angle, parted from the second by mucli less than twice its

length ; second very slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming a

slightly obtuse angle, a little longer than the first ; third slightly

curved, slightly slanting, forming a slightly acute angle ; fourth

slightly curved, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle, longer

than the third ; fifth nearly straight, very slightly slanting, forming

a right angle. Body black, almost hairless : head narrower than

the fore-chest ; a small tawny spot on the crown between the eyelets

and the hind border ; face very convex, rather prominent: mouth
black, reaching the middle-hips: eyes rather prominent: feelers

black, stout : fore-chest rather narrower in front than behind ; scut-

cheon adorned with a slender tawny stripe which extends from the

fore border to the hind border; hind-scutcheon very narrow in the

middle, slightly angular and much widened by the base of each fore-

wing, nearly straight on each side : hind border of the scutcheon of

the middle-chest not excavated : abdomen pitchy, obconical, a little

longer than the chest, ferruginous at the tip ; under side ferruginous,

tawny towards the tip : opercula none ; tymbals large, pale brown ;

drums tawny, very small, widely apart : legs black ; thighs striped

with red ; claws and hind-feet tawny ; fore-thighs armed with three

tawny teeth, of these one is very long and two are of moderate size;

hind-shanks tawny towards the tips : wings colourless, whitish and
tinged with red at the base ; veins pale tawny, black towards the

tips
;

primitive areolet and adjoining veins clouded with brown
;

fore-wings adorned with two oblique dark brown bands, the first in-

terrupted, the second occupying the cross-veins but not reaching the

hind border ; a small dark brown spot on the tip of the fore border

;

a row of pale brown spots occupy the tips of the veins of the sub-

marginal areolets ; fore membranes whitish : hind-wings adorned

with a broad interrupted oblique brown band which here and there

communicates with the base along the borders of the veins ; flaps

colourless, brown along the fore border and towards the base where

they are whitish ; veins tawny, black towards the tips. Length of

the' body 7| lines; of the wings 18 lines.

a. North India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.
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O 177. Cicada coleoptrata, Mas.

Nervus transversals \us rectus, obtiquus, anqulum obtustun fingens^

2o paullo plus duplo ejus longitucUne divisus ; 2us subcurvus,

valde obliquus, angulum perobtusum fingens, \omuhb longior
;

3m5 ciirvus, obliquus, angulum rectum jingens ; 4tus subcurvus^

obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens, 3o longior.

Second marginal areolet a little longer than the first ; first cross-

vein straight, slanting, forming an obtuse angle, parted from the

second by a little more than twice its length ; second slightly curved,

very slanting, fonning an extremely obtuse angle, much longer than
the first ; third curved, slanting, forming a right angle ; fourth

slightly curved, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle, longer
than the third ; fifth nearly straight, upright, forming a hardly ob-

tuse angle. Body black, dull, almost hairless : head nearly as

broad as the fore-chest: a very slight tawny mark on the crown,
extending from the hind border to the eyelets: face prominent, very

convex: mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching the middle-hips:

eyes prominent : feelers black : fore-chest hardly narrower in front

than behind ; scutcheon adorned with a slender tawny stripe which
disappears before the hind border, and with a narrow tawny border;

hind-scutcheon tawny, narrow above, a little widened and forming
a slightly obtuse angle near the base of the fore-wing where it is

black and extends beyond the scutcheon : sides, cross-ridge and hind
border tawny, the latter hardly excavated : abdomen nearly ellipti-

cal, slightly ridged on the back, somewhat longer than the chest

;

under side pale tawny with the exception of a broad black stripe

which does not reach the hind border: opercula none ; tvmbals tawny
with a hoary tinge ; drums pale tawny, black towards the base,

rather small, some distance apart : legs tawny ; thighs mostly black
with tawny stripes ; shanks black at the base and tow"ards the tips

;

claws and tips of the feet pitchy : fore-hips black with tawny stripes

;

the other hips black with tawny tips ; fore-thighs armed with four

black teeth, two of which are large, and two small and close to-

gether : fore-wings clouded with very pale brown, almost colourless

here and there along the fore border ; a very slender brown band
across the middle ; first and second cross-veins and the space between
them clouded with very dark brown ; veins and fore membranes pale

tawny, the former darker towards the tips; hind-wings colourless,

very slightly tinged with brown towards the base; veins yellow;

flaps colourless, whitish at the base and along part of the fore border.

Length of the body 8 lines ; of the wings 17 lines.

a ? From Mr. Shuckard's collection.
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H(78. Cicada gracilis, Fem.

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus, subobliquus, angulum rectum

Jingens, 2o quadruplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us rectus,

subobliquus, angulum obtusum Jingens, \o multb brevior ; 3us
subcurvus, subobliquus, angulum rectum Jingens ; Aus sub-

curvus, subobliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens, So multb
longior.

Second marginal areolet longer than the first : first cross-vein

very slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming a right angle, parted

from the second by four times its length ; second straight, slightly

slanting, forming an obtuse angle, much shorter than the first ; third

very slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming a right angle ; fourth

slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming a slightly acute angle,

much longer than the third ; fifth curved, nearly upright, forming

an almost right angle. Body black, slender, tawny beneath : head
much narrower than the fore-chest, clothed with short yellow hairs,

adorned with a tawny spot on each side in front by the base of the

feelers ; face prominent, very convex, clothed with pale hairs,

adorned with a tawny stripe in the middle and with a tawny band
on each side : mouth tawny with a black tip : eyes rather large and
prominent: feelers black, stout, tawny towards the tips : fore-chest

narrower before than behind, adorned with four tawny spots, two on

the fore border and two on the hind border, the latter are more re-

mote from each other than the former pair ; hind-scutcheon tawny,

rather narrow in the middle, widened, extending beyond the scut-

cheon and adorned with a short black stripe by the base of each fore-

wing, nearly straight on each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest

tawny on each side, its disk adorned with two tawny streaks which

are much widened towards the hind border, the latter is hardly ex-

cavated: abdomen obconical, longer and a little narrower than the

chest, clothed with whitish hairs, ferruginous on each side ; under

side adorned with a row of ferruginous spots : oviduct ferruginous

:

legs tawny, adorned with pitchy stripes ; feet pitchy ; claws ferrugi-

nous with pitchy tips ; fore-thighs armed with three stout ferruginous

teeth; spines on the hind-shanks ferruginous, very long: wings
colourless ; fore border yellow ; veins tawny ; a broad oblique stripe

proceeds from the fore border and clouds the cross-veins from the

first to the fourth, and the intermediate parts of the longitudinal

veins, and is broadest beneath the fore border ; fore-flaps pale bufi"

;

veins of the hind-wings pale tawny ; flaps pale buflf at the base and
along part of the hind border. Length of the body 7^ lines ; of the

wings 18 lines.

a. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.
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^^179. Cicada occidentis. Mas.

Nervus transversus Ins rectus, obliquus, angulum valde ohtusum
Jingens, 2o fere dwplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us siibcur-

vus, fere erectus, angulum obtusum fingens, lo vix longior

;

3us rectus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens ; 4us fere
rectus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens, 3o multb longior.

Second marginal areolet longer than the first : first cross-vein

straight, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, parted from the
second by nearly twice its length ; second slightly curved, almost
upright, forming an obtuse angle, hardly longer than the first ; third

straight, slanting, forming a slightly acute angle ; fourth almost
straight, forming an acute angle, much longer and more slanting

than the third : fifth straight, upright, forming a hardly obtuse an-
gle. Body ferruginous, partly covered with pale yellow shining
down : head a little narrower than the fore-chest ; crown black ; face

convex, adorned with a black stripe and on each side with black
bands : eyes not prominent : mouth tawny with a black tip, reach-
ing the middle-hips : feelers black ; fore-chest not narrower in front

;

scutcheon adorned with three black bands, the side pair short ; sutures

black; hind-scutcheon verynarrow, slightly widened at the base ofeach
fore-wing, excavated on each side : middle-chest adorned with four

obconical black stripes, the outer pair longer than the inner pair ; hind
border very slightly excavated : abdomen obconical, not longer than
the chest, black above ; hind borders of the segments ferruginous :

legs pale ferruginous, streaked with black ; fore-thighs armed with
three teeth, two long and one short : wings colourless, short ; fore

border pale green ; veins pale green, black towards the tips ; hind-
flaps at the base and fore-flaps pale red. Length of the body 6^
lines; of the wings 16 lines.

a. West Coast of America. Presented by Capt. Kellett and Lieut.

Wood.

C180. Cicada hyalina.

Cicada hyalina, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 756, 42, pi. 1 13, f. 4. Stoll,

Cic. 76, pi. 19, f. 104.

a, h. Italy. Presented by Dr. Dowler.
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181. Cicada picta.

Cicada picta, Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, QQ. Silh. Rev, Ent. ii. 58,

7. Reaum. Ins. v. 152, pi. 16, f. 8, 9?
<^ettigonia picta, Fahr. Ent. Syst. iv. 24, 27. Si/st. Rhyn. 42, 43.

Coq. III. i. 31, pi. 8, \: 2.

^Cicada tomentosa, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 759, 62.

O Cicado, Amyot^ Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 154, 375.

a. South of France. Presented by M. Jaret.

b. Albania. Presented by S. Saunders, Esq.

c. South of France. Presented by F. Walker, Esq.

d. €. Europe.

182. Cicada h^matodes.

Cicada haematodes, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. 2, 707, 14. Petiv. Gaz.
pi. 15, f. 7. Scop. Ent. Cam. 347, Schrank, Ins. Austr.

477. Gron. Zooph. 675. Fuessl. Ins. Helv. 24, 452. StoU,

Cic.24, pi. 2, f. 11. Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. i. 3, 2097, 24.

Vill. Ent. i. 456, 5. Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 753, 31, pi. 112, f. 8 ?

Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 41. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 58, 6.

^Tettigonia haematodes, Fabr. Syst. Ent. 680, 11. Sp. Ins. ii, 320,
14. Alant. Ins. ii. 267, 18. Ent. Syst. iv. 22, 21. Syst.

Rhyn. 42, 50. Panz, Faun. Germ. 50, pi. 21 ?

OT. sanguinea, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 39, 31.
''"

Tibicen haematodes, Latr. Regn. Anim. 1829, 215.

Cicada Anglica, Leach, Samouelle, Comp. pi. 5, f. 2. Curt. Brit.

Ent. 392.

Tibicina, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 154, 374.

Cicada sanguinea, Germ. Thon. Arch. ii. 2, 47, Silb. Rev. Ent. ii.

58,5.

a—c. England.
d. Europe. Presented by M. Goureau.
e, /. Europe.

g, h. South of France.

ij. ?

k. Ukraine. Presented by Dr. Dowler.
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^-^183. Cicada tibialis.

^Tettigonia tibialis, Panz. Faun. Ins. Germ, v, 1, Stoll, Cic. 92,

pi. 24, f. 133.

J Cicadetta, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. 2me Serie, v. 156, 377.

^84. Cicada Montana.

Cicada montana, Passerini.

a, h. Tuscany.
c, d. Italy. From Mr. Birch's collection. •

6^185. Cicada anndlata.

^^ibicen annulatus, Bi'ulle, Exped. Sclent, de Moree, Atlas, pi. 31,

f. 14.

'-^ 186. Cicada flaveola.

^^ibicen flaveolus, Brulle, Exped. Scient. de Moree, Atlas, pi. 31, f.

13.

^87. CICADA HYALINATA.

OTibicen hyalinatus, Brulle, Exped. Scient. de Moree, Atlas, pi. 31,

f. 12.

C?188. Cicada vitrea.

<^Tibicen vitreus, Brulle, Exped. Scient. de Moree, Atlas, pi. 31, f. 11

.

' 189. Cicada moneta.

Cicada moneta. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 61, 14.

a—d. ? Presented by J. G. Children, Esq.

e,f. ?

190. Cicada semipunctata.

Cicada semipunctata, Germ. Thou, Archiv.

a. Cape. From M. Drege's collection.
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c 191. Cicada signifeea.

Cicada signifera, Geiin. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 80. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii.

73, 41.

a. Cape. From M. Drege's collection.

^^92. Cicada scripta.

Cicada scripla, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 73, 43.

o. Cape. From M. Drege's collection.

O 193. Cicada simplex.

Cicada simplex, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 72, 40.

a. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.

b. Cape. From M. Drege's collection.

^ 194. Cicada bicoloe.

Cicada bicolor, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 748, 9.

a. Brazil. Presented by the Entomological Club.

195. Cicada lutescens.

Cicada lutescens,. O/iv. Enc. Meth. v. 768, 56, pi. 113, f. 12.

0196. Cicada prasina.

Cicada prasina, Pall. It. ii. App. 84. Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. i. 3,

2100, 96.

Cicada lutescens, Var. P

197. Cicada violacea.

Cicada violacea, Linn. Si/st. Nat. i. 2, 708, 21. Mus. End. Ulr.

162. Fuesl. Ins. He'lv. 24, 456. Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. i. 3,

2100, 21. Vill. Ent. i. 458, 8. Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 757, 51.

Tettigonia violacea, Fabr. Si/st. Ent. 682, 18. Sp. Ins. ii. 322, 22.

Mant. Ins. ii. 267, 27. Ent. Si/st. iv. 26, 36. Syst. Rhyn.
43, 56.
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<^198. Cicada Mezammira.

Mezamraira, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Eat. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 157, 379.

^199. Cicada melampsalta.

Melampsalta, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, 165, 376.

^ 200. Cicada pusilla.

<^eltigonia pusilla, Fabr. Si/st. Rhyn. 44, 59.

' 201. Cicada parvula.

'^Cicada pygm«a, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 762, m.

-'^202. Cicada titeluna.

Cicada vitelliua, Germ.

'~203. Cicada transversa.

Cicada transversa, Germ. Thon^ Arch, ii. 2, 85. Silh. Rev. Ent. ii.

63, 19.

<^204. Cicada .s:stuans.

f^ettigonia aestuans, Fahr. Ent. Syst. iv. 20, 14. Syst. Rhyn. 37,

20.

Tettigetta, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 156, 378.

205. Cicada pygm^a.

- Teltigonia pygmaea, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 44, 57.

206. Cicada atba.

Cicada atra, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 759, 63.

Cicadatra, Amyot^ Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 153, 373.

a. South of France.

X
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^207. Cicada concinna.

Cicada concinna, Germ. Thon^ Arch. ii. 2, 42. Silh. Rev. Ent. ii.

63, 22.,

uCicada atra ? Oliv.

'^ 208. Cicada qusrula.

Cicada qugerula, Pallas^ Reizen, ii. Append. 83, Goeze, Ent. Beytr.

ii. 151, 17. Stoll, Cic. 20, pi. 1, f. 6.

^Cicada atra ? Oliv.

^ 209. Cicada Algira.

rTettigonia Algira, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 43, 51.

^ 210, Cicada vacua.

Cicada vacua, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 757, pi. 113, f. 10. Stoll, Cic
51, pi. 12, f. 58.

^211. Cicada marginella.

Cicada marginella, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 757, 49, pi. 113, f. 8. Stoll,

Cic. 87, pi. 23, f. 124.

212, Cicada cincta.

OXettigonia cincla, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 38, 26,

213. Cicada brunnea.

- Tettigonia brunnea, Fabr. Ent. Syst. Suppl. 517, 35. Syst. Rhyn.
43, .55.

214. Cicada dimidiata.

Cicada dimidiata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 755, 41. Stoll, Cic. 85, pi.

22, f. 1 19.
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^2\b. Cicada 8-guttata.

VTettigonia 8-guttata, Fahr. Ent. Syst. Suppl. 515, 23. Syst. Rhyn.
39, 33. Coqueh. III. 1, pi. 9, f. 1.

^-*216. Cicada ochracea.

Cicada ochracea, Germ.

217. Cicada obscura.

^ettigonia obscura, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 36, 14.

218. Cicada mcsiva.

Cicada musiva. Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 81. Silh. Rev. Ent. n.

62, 16.

w'-^ 219. Cicada muscaria.

Tettigonia muscaria, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 44, 60.

220. Cicada leucoptera.

Cicada leucoptera, Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 23. Silh. Rev. Ent.
ii. 74, 44.

221. Cicada Lphemera.

) Tettigonia Ephemera, Fahr. Ent. Syst. iv. 25, 34. Syst. Rhyn.
43, 52.

<:'222. Cicada fenestrata.

QTettigonia fenestrata, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 43, 54.

^^223. Cicada cantans.

Tettigonia cantans, Fahr. Ent. Syst. iv. 20, 13. Syst. Rhyn. 37, 19.

X -2
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^224. Cicada ? fornicata.

Cicada? fornicata, Linn. Si/st. Nat. 706, 11. Mus. Lud. Ulr. 156.

Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 758, 54.

'^Genus 13. TETTIGADES.

Tettigades, Amt/ot et Serville, Hist. 'Nat. Hem. 469, 369.

-1. Tettigades chilensis.

Tettigades chilensis, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 470, 1, pi. 12,

f. 14.

a—c. Chili. From Mr. Cuming's collection.

d. Coquimbo.

^ Genus 14. CEPHALOXYS.

Cephaloxys, Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 294.

Ol. Cephaloxys vieidis.

Cephaloxys viridis, Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, y. 294,

1.

O2. Cephaloxys hemelytra.

Cephaloxys hemelytra, Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v.

295, *2.

O 3. Cephaloxys microcephala, Mas.

Net'vus transversus lus subcurvus, erectus, angulum vix obtusum
fingens^ 2o plus duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us sub-

curvus erecttis, angulum vix obtusum Jingens, lo paullu lon-

gior ; 3ms fere rectus.^ obliquus, angulum acutum jingens

;

Aus fere rectus, subobliquus, angulum subacutum fingens, So
paullb brevior.

Second marginal areolet two-thirds of the length of the first :

first cross-vein very slightly curved, upright, forming a hardly obtuse
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angle, parted from the second by very much more than twice its

length ; second very slightly curved., upright, forming a hardly ob-

tuse angle, a little longer than the first ; third nearly straight, slant-

ing, forming an acute angle; fourth nearly straight, forming a
slightly aijule angle, much less slanting and a little shorter than the

third ; lifth straight, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse angle.

Body grass-green : disks of the head, of tiie chest and of the abdo-
men towards the base more or less tinged with tawny : head very

small, much narrower than the fore-chest ; face very convex, rather

prominent: mouth pale tawny, reaching the middle-hips: eyes rather

prominent: feelers black, pale tawny at the base: fore-chest de-

creasing much in breadth from the hind border to the fore border

;

sides straight, rounded at the base of the wing ; hind-scutcheon
narrow above, much broader on each side: no excavation on the

hind border of the scutcheon of the middle-chest: abdomen obconi-

cal, tawny beneath, much longer than the chest ; drums green, very

small, parted by a broad interval : legs green, tinged with tawny
;

feet pitchy : claws black ; fore-thighs armed with three stout tawny
teeth whose tips are black : wings colourless, tinged with green at

the base; a green stripe with a lawny tinge along two-thirds of the

fore border ; veins tawny
;
green towards the base, black towards

the tips. Length of the body 8 lines ; of the wings 22 lines.

a, b. Port Natal. From M. Gueinzius' collection.

(y4. Cephaloxvs rostrata, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus rectus, subobliquus, angulum vix obtusum
Jingens, 2o quadruplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us erectus,

fere rectus, anyulum oblusum fingens, \o longior ; ^us fere
rectus, valde obliquus, angulum acutum finge7is ; 4us rectus,

obliquus, angulum rectum fingens, 3o multb brevior.

Second marginal areolet about five-sixths of the length of the
first : first cross-vein straight, slightly slanting, forming a hardly
obtuse angle, parted from the second by full four times its length

;

second upright, nearly straight, forming an ol'tuse angle, longer
than the first; third nearly straight, very slanting, forming an acute
angle,joining the base of the fourth marginal areolet ; fourth straight,

slanting, forming a right anyle, very much shorter than the third
;

fifth very slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming a right angle.
Body vivid grass-green, tawny beneath, partly clothed with whitish
shining down : head small, narrower than the fore-chv=st ; face coni-
cal, remarkably prominent, forming a short horn ; mouth tawny with
a black tip, reaching the middle-hips: feelers tawny: eves rather

x' 3
*
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piominent : fore-chest narrower in front than behind ; sides of the

scutcheon straight ; hind-scutcheon narrow above, much widened on

each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with three broad

obconical tawny stripes whose disks are mottled with brown ; excava-

tion on the hind border very indistinct: abdomen ferru<^inous, slightly

obconical, not longer than the chest, oreen for half the length from

the base with the exception of a stripe in the middle •• opercula none
;

tymbals adorned with pitchy and whitish stripes ; drums rather small,

pale tawny, parted by a moderate interval : legs tawny ; tips of the

claws black ; fore-thighs adorned with pitchy streaks, anned with

two tawny teeth whose tips are black ; wings colourless, narrow,

tinged with green at the base of the fore-wings ; fore borders brovvn
;

veins black, green towards the base : flaps colourless. Length of

the body 7 lines ; of the wings 20 lines.

a. Java. From Mr. Argent's collection.

^5. Cephaloxys nutans, Mas.

Nervus transversus \us fere rectus, erectus, anyulmn suhohtusum

Jinx/ens, 2o plus quadrwplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us suh-

rectus, erectus, unguium obtusum jingens^ \o longiur ; 3us

fere rectus, obliquus, angulum acutumjingens ; Aus fere rectus,

angulum fere rectum fnigens, subobliquus, 3o vix brevior.

Second marginal areolet about five-sixihs of the length of the

first : first cross-vein almost straight, upright, forming a very slightly

obtuse angle, parted from the second by much more than four times

its length ; second nearly straight, upright, forming an obtuse angle,

louger than the first ; third nearly straight although very indistinctly

waved, slanting, forming an acute angle ; fourth nearly straight,

forming an almost right angle, nearly as long as the third and much
less slanting; fifth very slightly curved, upright, forming a right

angle. Body pale tawny : head a little narrower than the fore-chest,

somewhat pitchy about the eyelets and having on each side a pitchy

stripe which proceeds from the base of the feelers along the sides of

the eyes ; face conical, very long and prominent like a beak, adorned
above with a dark tawny stripe : month pale tawny with a black tip,

extending a little beyond the base of the fore-hips : eyes prominent

:

feelers black, tawny at the base : scutcheon of the fore-chest rather

long, adorned with six black >spots in front, with a black obconical

stripe occupying a furrow on each side, and with two pitchy spots

on the hind border ; hind-scutcheon narrow above, much broader at

the base of the fore-wing where it fm-ms a distinct angle, and ex-

tends beyond the scutcheon : middle-chest adorned on each side with
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two slightly oblique stripes which are composed of little brown
marks various in size and in shape ; hind border hardly excavated :

abdomen obconical, longer and a little broader than the chest : oper-

cula none ; tymbals large, pale ferru^nnous ; drums tawny, ex-

tremely small : legs tawny ; feet darker ; tips of the claws black
;

fore-thighs armed with two stout tawny teeth : wings colourless,

rather long, very narrow, with a very slight tawny tinge at the tips

and along the hind border of the fore-wings ; fore border tawny
with a short brown stripe beneath at the base ; veins tawny, black

towards the tips ; a slight brown stripe along the hind border; fore-

flaps red; hind-flaps colourless, tawny at the base and along the

fore border and hind border. Length of the body 8 lines ; of the

wings 22 lines.

?

6. Cephaloxvs concolor, Fern.

NeiTus iransversus \us fere rectus^ suberectus, angulum suhohtu-

sumfingens, lo fere sexties ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us fere

rectus, subobliquus, angulum obtusum fingens, lo longior

;

Zus fere rectus, nbliquus, angulum subacutum fingens ; 4us

fere rectus, obliquus, angulum subacutum fingens, 3o paulld
longior.

Second marginal areolet nearly two-thirds of the length of the

first : first cross-vein nearly straight, almost upright, forming a
slightly obtuse angle, parted from the second by near six times its

length ; second nearly straight, slightly slanting, forming an obtuse
angle, longer than the first ; third very nearly straight, slanting, form-
ing a slightly acute angle ; fourth nearly straight, slanting, forming
a slightly acute angle, a little longer than the third; fifth curved,

nearly upright, forming a right angle. Body rather pale red : head
small, narrower than the chest ; face convex, compressed, very pro-

minent : mouth tawny with a black tip : feelers black : fore-chest

narrower in front; hind-scutcheon narrow abuve, broader on each
side : scutcheon of the middle-chest nearly smooth with the excep-
tion of the furrow on the hind border which is very slightly exca-
vated : a broad whitish stripe on each side of the breast : abdomen
very slightly obconical, about twice the length of the chest, adorned
beneath with two rows of black spots : oviduct dark ferruginous with
a black tip : legs tawny ; tips of the claws black ; fore-thighs armed
with three teeth whose tips are black : wings and their flaps colour-
less; veins and fore border very pale red. Length of the body 13
lines ; of the wings 24 lines.
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^7. Cephaloxys Locusta, Fem.

Nervus transversiis Itis subcurvus, subobliqmis, unguium valde ob-

tusuni Jingens, 2o plus duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us

subcurvus, subobliquus, angulum obtusum Jingens, lo tnultb

brevior ; 3m5 curvus, subobliquus, angulum rectum fingens

;

Aus subcurviis, obliquus, angulum subucutum fingens, 3o lon-

gior.

Second marg'inal areolet full three-fourths of the length of the

first : first cross-vein slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming a

very obtuse angle, parted from the second by much more than twice

its length ; second slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming an

obtuse angle, much shorter than the first; third curved, slightly

slanting, forming a right angle ; fourth slightly curved, slanting,

forming a slightly acute angle, longer than the third ; filth slightly

curved, upright, forming a nearly right angle. Body ferruginous,

pale tawny beneath: head small, much narrower than the fore-chest,

adorned with two small black spots between the eyelets ; face nar-

row, very convex and prominent : mouth pale tawny with a pitchy

tip, reaching the middle-hips: eyes prominent : feelers tawny : fore-

chest much narrower in front than behind ; scutcheon adorned with

two slender black stripes, which slightly converge from the fore

border, and then slightly diverging include a nearly circular space

and are united on the hind border ; a small black spot on each side

in front; hind-scutcheon tawny, broad especially on each side,

rounded at the base of each fore-wing, slightly excavated towards

the fore border : scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with three

slender black stripes, the side pair slightly converging towards the

tip of the middle one ; two punctures above the cross-ridge which

is very distinct ; sides and hind l)order tawny, covered with pale

yellow silky down : excavation on the hind border very slight : abdo-

men pale tawny, obconical, much longer than the chest, lengthened

and tapering towards the tip, adorned above with a very broad fer-

ruginous stripe which extends from the base to the narrow part ; a

row of small jiitchy spots along each side ; last segment much
lengthened, obconical, pitchy above at the base ; horn at the tip

tawny, rather long ; sheaihs of the oviduct pale tawny, pitchy and
hairy towards the tip, extending some distance beyond the tip of the

abdomen ; oviduct ferruginous, black and serrated at the tip : legs pale

tawny ; fore-thighs armed with three tawny teeth, first and second

of moderate size, the third very small : wings colourless; primitive

areolet, fore border and veins pale tawny ; fore membranes pale
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buff ; flaps pale buff" at the base and for a space along the hind
border. Length of the body 24 lines ; of the wings 42 lines.

a. East Indies. From Mr. Wooler's collection.

"'8. Cephaloxys lacteipennis, Mas.

Nervus iransversiis \us rectus, ohliquus, am/ulum valde ohtusuni

Jingens, 2o plus duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus,

obliquiis, angulum valde obtusum fingens, lo lonqior ; 3us cur-

vus, obliquus, angulum fere rectum fingens ; 4us subcurvus,

valde obliquus, angulum fere rectum fingens, 3i longitudine.

Second marginal areolet longer than the first : first cross-vein

straight, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, parted from the

second by more than twice its length ; second slightly curved, slant-

ing, forming a very obtuse angle, longer than the first ; third curved,

slanting, forming a nearly right angle ; fourth very slightly curved,

very slanting, forming a nearly right angle, as long as the third
;

fifth curved, upright, forming a slightly acute angle. Body luteous,

clothed with pale hairs : head black, small, much narrower than
the thorax; a small tawny spot at the base of each feeler; face very

prominent, adorned on each side with a large tawny spot : mouth
black, tawny at the base : eyes not prominent : feelers black : fore-

chest much narrow^er in front than behind ; sides rounded at the

base of the fore-wings, then slightly concave, and again slightly

convex and minutely notched towards the fore border ; furrows of

the scutcheon black ; hind-scutcheon broad, a black band along its

fore border: scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with four black

obconical slightly excavated marks ; middle pair not more than half

the length of the side pair, between the former there is a black stripe

increasing in breadth from the fore border to the middle where it

ceases ; hind border very slightly excavated : abdomen black, ob-

conical, a little broader and longer than the chest ; hind borders of

the segments tawny ; a tawny spot on each side near the tip which
is also tawny: opercula tawny, small, open; their furrows hoary

;

drums extremely small : legs luteous ; a pitchy spot at the tip of

each shank ; tips of the claws black ; fore-thighs armed with two
stout teeth which are partly black at the base : wings and flaps white,

opake, luteous at the base ; veins black, tawny towards the base and
near the brand, an additional cross-vein near the tip of the sixth

discoidal areolet of the left wing of the specimen described. Length
of the body 17 lines ; of the wings 46 lines.

a. Xorlh India. From Mr. Stevens's collection.
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9. Cephaloxys quadrimacula, Mas.

Nervus transversus lus suhcurvus, subobliquus, angulum obtu-

sum fingens, 2o dupld ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us ferS
rectus, obliguus, angulumperobtusumfingens, \o multb longior;

3us subundatus, valde obliquus, angulum acutum fingens

;

Aus subcurvus, obliquus, atigulum subacutum fingens.

Second maro^inal areolet as long as the first : first cross-vein

slightly curved, slightly slanting, fi)rming an obtuse angle, parted

from the second by full twice its length; second nearly straight,

slanting, forming an extremely obtuse angle, much longer than the

first ; third very slightly waved, very slanting, forming an acute

angle ; fourth slightly curved, slanting, forming a slightly acute
angle, shorter than the third ; fifth curved, upright, forming a
slightly acute angle. Body bright tawny, almost hairless : head
black, narrower than the fore-chest, adorned with a large tawny spot

on each side at the base of the feelers, with a small tawny spot in

front, and with three along the hind border ; face prominent, very

convex : mouth black, reaching the hind-hips, tawny at the base

:

feelers black : eyes rather prominent : fore-chest much narrower in

front than behind ; scutcheon adorned with a slightly curved black

stripe on each side, with two triangular black spots on the fore bor-

der, and with three small black spots along the hind border, and it

has also a few very indistinct pitchy marks in the disk ; hind-scut-

cheon much widened near the base of each fore-wing where it greatly

exceeds the breadth of the scutcheon, slightly notched on each side:

scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with four very large black

spots ; outer pair obconical, slightly oblique, widened to each other

at the base, on the inner side they are slightly excavated by a short

very slender oblique tawny stripe ; third spot much shorter, and
exhibits a tendency to be divided into two U-shaped spots, the fourth

is behind the third, and of a quadrate form, and bears a slender

cone on its fore border ; hind border not excavated : abdomen ob-

conical, longer and narrower than the chest, black above ; hind

borders of the segments adorned with slender interrupted reddish

bands; abroad pale tawny band near the tip; horn pale tawny;
under side pitchy ; hind borders of the segments ferruginous ; tip

pale tawny : opercula very small, pale tawny with blackish disks,

partly covering the tymbals which are grayish ; drums bright tawny,

rather small, not far apart: legs tawny; hips, middle and hind-

thighs and hind-shanks striped with black ; claws ferruginous : fore-

thighs black with a tawny spot near the tip, armed with three stout

black teeth ; fore-shanks black with a slender tawny band near the
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base ; middle-shanks black ; fore and middle-feet pitchy, ferruginous

at the base ; hind-feet lawny with pitchy tips : wings whitish, pale

tawny and marked with black at the base ; fore border bright tawny

;

brands pale brown ; veins pale tawny, black towards the tip of the

fore-wings ; first and second cross-veins and the space between them
and the fore border clouded with very dark brown ; fore-flaps pale

tawny ; first and second cross-veins of the hind-wings and the space

between them clouded with very dark brown ; flaps white at the base

and along some part of the hind border. Length of the body 14

lines ; of the wings 27 lines.

a. North India. From Mr. Stevens's collection.

^ 10. Cephaloxys Terpsichore, Fern.

Nervus transversus Ins subcurvus^ obliquus, angulum obtnsum Jin-

gens, 2o phif! duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2nsfere rectus, ob-

liguus, angnlum valde obtusionJingens, li dimidio vix longior

;

3m subundatus, snbobliguus, angulum rectum fingen^ ; ^us

fere rectus, obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens, 3o paullo

longior.

Second marginal areolet about two-thirds of the length of the

first: first cross-vein slightly curved, slanting, forming an obtuse

angle, parted from the second by much more than twice its length
;

second nearly straight, slanting, forming a very obtuse angle, hardly

more than half the length of the first ; third very slightly waved,
slightly slanting, forming a right angle; fourth nearly straight,

slanting, forming a very slightly acute angle, a little longer than
the third ; fifth curved, upright, forming a slightly acute angle.

Body pale green, slightly tinged with tawny, slightly clothed with
white shining down : head narrower than the fore-chest ; a black dot

on the crown on each side of the eyelets ; face narrow, very convex
and prominent : mouth pale tawny with a pitchy tip, reaching a

little beyond the middle-hips: eyes prominent : feelers tawny : hind-

scutcheon of the fore-chest broad, especially at the base of the fore-

wings where it is rounded ; its sides slightly excavated : scutcheon
of the middle-chest adorned with a pitchy dot on each side above
the cross-ridge : hind border not excavated : abdomen obconical,

a little shorter than the chest, narrow at the tip ; two last seg-

ments pitchy above: oviduct pitchy: legs pale tawny, tinged
with green ; claws black towards the tips ; fore-thighs armed with
two tawny teeth, one of moderate size, the other small: wings
colourless; fore-wings tinged with brown towards the tips ; fore bor-

der green, slightly beset with spines, the middle part black ; veins
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black, green towards tlie base, black along the hind border of the

fore-wing ; fore membrane buff; flaps buff and tinged with red at

the base and for a space along the hind border. Length of the body
12 lines ; of the wings 35 lines.

n. East Indies. From Archdeacon Clerk's collection.

^ Genus 15. CARINETA.
Canneia., Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 482, 376, 19.

'^l. CaRINETA FORMOSA.

Carineta formosa, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 483, 1.

Cicada formosa, Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 105. Silh. Rev. Ent. ii.

74, 47. Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 181, 3. Blanch. Hist.

Nat. Ins. iii. 166, 8. Giter. Icon. Reg. Anim. Texte, 355.

<!7 Cicada Diardi, Guer. Icon. Reg. Anim. Ins. pi. 58, f. 1.

(^ Cicada Polychroa, Perty, Del. An. Art. 176, pi. 35, f. 2.

a, h. Brazil. From Mr. Mornay's collection.

c

—

e Brazil.

2. Carineta villosa.

Carineta villosa, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 483, 2.

Cicada villosa, Oliv. Enc. Meth. v. 752, 27. Gmel Ed. Syst. Nat.

ii. 3, 2096, 77. Germ. Thon, Arch, ii, 2, 104. Silb. Rev.

Ent. ii. 74, 46, f. 21.

Tettigonia villosa, Fabr. Sp. Ins. ii. 320, 11. Mant. Ins. ii. 267,

16. Ent. Syst. iv. 21, 18. Syst. Rhyn. 38, 27.

a. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.

b, c. South Africa. From Mr. Shuckard's collection.

d, e. South Africa.

^3. Carineta ptLOSA, Fern.

Nervus transversus lus valde curvus, valde obliquus angulwm obtu-

siimfingens, 2o ejus longitudine propior ; 2us undatus, obli-

quus, angulum acutuni fingens, lo brevior ; 3us subundatus,

subobliquus, angulum rectum fingens ; 4us subcurvus, subobli-

quus, angulum rectum fingens, 3o longior.

Second marginal areolet full three-fourths of the length of the

first : fivst cross-vein much curved, very slanting, forming an obtuse
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angle, parted from the second by much less than its length ; second

waved, slanting, forminjf an acute angle, shorter than the first

;

third very slightly waved, slightly slanting, forming a right angle,

closing the third discoidal areulet more or less before the fork of the

fore-vein ; fourth slightly curved, slijihtly slanting, forming a right

angle, longer than the third ; fifth curved, nearly upright, forming
a hardly acute angle. Body bright tawny, partly green, hairy, es-

pecially in front of the head which is formed like that of a Dun-
duhia : head much narrower than the fore-chest : face very convex :

mouth dark tawny with a black tip, reaching the hind-hips : eyes

prominent: feelers black : hind-scutcheon of the fore-chest broad,

green, rounded but hardly widened near the base of each fore-wing :

scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with some indistinct darker

marks ; hind border very slightly excavated : abdomen pitchy,

slightly obconical, longer than the chest: drums tawny, very small,

far apart : legs dark tawny ; claws black ; fore-thighs armed with

two stout tawny teeth : wings slightly tinged with tawny ; veins

green, tawny towards the tips. Length of the body 15 lines ; of

the wings 43 lines.

a. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

4. Caeineta Scieas, Fern.

Nervus transversus lus subcurvus, valde obliquns, angulum valde

obtusum fingens, 2o triplb ejus longitiidine divisus : 2iis sub-

curvus, valde obliquus, angtduin valde obtusum Jingens, ^o

paullb longior ; 3ms subundatus, obliqmis, angidum vix acu-
tU77i Jingens ; 4 us subundatus, obliquus, angidum vix acutum
fingens, 3o paullb longior.

Second marginal areolet about three-fourths of the length of

the first: first cross-vein slightly curved, very slanting, forming a
very obtuse angle, parted from the second by thrice its length

;

second slightly curved, very slanting, forming a very obtuse angle,

a little longer than the first; third slightly waved, slanting, form-
ing a hardly acute angle; fourth very slightly waved, slanting,
forming a hardly acute angle, a little longer than the third ; fifth

curved, slightly slanting, forming a slightly acute angle. In the
insect described the fore vein of the second marginal areolet is

divided and then reunited, and thus forms a little spindle-shaped
areolet. Body green, hairy, short, broad : head nearly as broad as
the fore-chest, clothed with long black hairs and with short tawnv
hairs ; crown adorned with a broad irregular black band which in-
closes a tawny spot ; face very slightly convex : mouth black, lawny
at the base, reaching a little beyond the hind-hips : eyes not pro-

y
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minent: feelers black: fore-chest clothed with short tawny hairs

;

scutcheon adorned with a black spot and with four black streaks

which occupy the furrows on each side ; hind-scutcheon broad,

slig^htly widened, rounded and convex on each side, not excavated :

scutcheon of the middle-chest clothed with whitish hairs, adorned
with four obconical tawny stripes which inclose pitchy streaks, the

inner pair not half the length of the outer pair ; hind border slightly

excavated : abdomen obconical, a little longer than the chest, slightly

compressd towards the tip, tawny and clothed with tawny hairs,

adorned with large black marks which are clothed with black hairs :

legs green, clothed with rather long whitish hairs; hips, thighs and
fore-shanks adorned with pitchy marks ; shanks and hind-feet tawny;
fore-feet and middle-feet black: wings colourless ; fore border fer-

ruginous; veins green, black towards the tips ; cross-veins from the

first to the fourth clouded with brown ; a row of pale brown spots

on the tips of the longitudinal veins of the marginal areolets. In
the left wing of the insect described the lower vein of the first mar-
ginal areolet is divided for a short space and incloses a little narrow
areolet. Length of the body 11 lines ; of the wings 42 lines.

a. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

/ 5. Carineta trichiosoma, Mas.

Nervus transversus \us subcurvus, obliquus, angulum ohlusum fin^
gens^ 2o fere triplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus,
obliquus, angulum obtusmnjingens, \i longitudine ; Sus sub-
tmdatus, obliquus, angulmn acutum Jingens ; Aus subundatus,
valde obliquus, angulum valde obtusum Jingens, 'So fere flupld

longior.

Second marginal areolet from two-thirds to three-fourths of the
length of the first : first cross-vein slightly curved, slanting, forming
an obtuse angle, parted from the second by nearly thrice its length

;

second slightly curved, slanting, forming an obtuse angle, as long
as the first; third very slightly waved, slanting, forming an acute
angle ; fourth very slightly waved, very slanting, forming a very
acute angle, nearly twice the length of the third; fifth slightly

curved, upright, forming a slightly obtuse angle. Body tawny,
very hairy, especially on the head which is very small, much nar-
rower than the fore-chest, and has several black marks on the crown,
the two largest of these are on the region of the eyelets ; face promi-
nent, very convex, its disk pitchy in front: mouth tawny, black
towards the tip, reaching the middle-hips: eyes not prominent:
feelers pitchy with tawny tips : scutcheon of the fore-chest narrower
in front, with six black stripes which are adorned with tawny net-
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work ; the middle pair parallel ; the other four oblique ; the spaces

between them adorned with black net-work ; sides slightly convex
;

hind-scutcheon dark tawny., broad, extending beyond the scutcheon

and having a black spot on each side: disk of the scutcheon of the

middle-chest black, adorned with five green stripes ; the middle one
indistinct till near the hind border which is hardly excavated ; the

inner pair much curved outward, the outer pair oblique : abdomen
ferruginous, obconical, not longer than the chest, adorned with three

rows of black spots, greenish tawny on each side towards the base

and beneath : opercula none ; lymbals hoary with tawny ridges, be-

tween which there are tawny spots ; drums extremely small : legs

tawny, very hairy ; thighs with pitchy stripes ; two pitchy bands on

each shank and foot ; claws black ; fore-thighs armed with three

lawny teeth, two of these are large with pitchy tips, the third is

very small : wings colourless, tawny and marked with black at the

base ; veins and fore borders dark towards the lips ; a narrow black

band on the fore border ; cross-veins clouded with brown ; flaps of

the hind-wings colourless, tawny at the base ; a brown dot on the tip

of each longitudinal vein of the fourth, fifth and sixth marginal

areolets ; three or four pale yellow bands on the veins about the

middle of the wings ; fore borders of the flaps clouded with brown.

Fern.—Like the male but reddish tawny, aud with ferruginous

instead of black marks: abdomen ferruginous, longer than the chest,

adorned with an interrupted paler stripe along the back and with a
row of pitchy spots on each side: oviduct ferruginous: legs tawny,

adorned with pitchy marks : ibre border of the fore-wings bright red
;

veins reddish towards the base.

Length of the body 11 lines ; of the wings 30 lines.

«, h. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith,
r ?

Ob. Carineta leuconeura, Mas.

Nerinis transversiis \7ts cnruiis, obliquus, angulum ohtusum fingens^

'2o plus ejus longitudine divisus ; '2us subcurvus, obliquus, an-

gulum obtusimi Jingens, lo paullo brevior ; 3us subcurvus^

valde obliquus, angulum acutum fingens ; Aus fere rectus,

suberectus, angulum obtusum Jingens, 3* dimidio paullo Ion-

gior.

Second marginal areolet a little shorter than the first : first

cross-vein curved, slanting, forming an obtuse angle, parted from
the second by much less than twice its length ; second very slightly

curved, slanting, forming an obtuse angle, a little shorter than the

Y 2
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first ; third very slightly waved, very oblique, forming an acute

angle ; fourth nearly straight, almost upright, forming an obtuse

angle, little more than half the length of the third ; fifth very

slightly curved, upright, forming a slightly acute angle. Body
green : head and chest hairy : head very small, not more than half

the breadth of the fore-chest, clothed with black hairs above, with

white hairs beneath ; crown black, with three greenish -tawny spots

along the hind border; middle one conical, extending to the space

between the eyelets ; face pale yellow, prominent, very convex,

adorned on each side in front with slender brown bands : mouth
tawny with a black tip, reaching the middle-hips : feelers black :

eyes not at all proninent : fore-chest much narrower in front than

behind ; scutcheon tinged with tawny on each side, adorned with

eight black stripes, the middle pair parallel and very near together,

the next pair forked towards the hind border, one of the forks reach-

ing the middle pair, third and fourth pair oblique, the third occu-

pying the furrows, the fourth on the borders ; hind-scutcheon green,

very slightly excavated on the hind border, extending near the base

of the fore-wing far beyond the scutcheon : scutcheon of the middle-

chest adorned with a long black curved stripe on each side, its disk

adorned with four black stripes, the inner pair narrower in the

middle and forming two imperfect triangles, the outer pair shorter,

obconical ; hind border not excavated : breast marked with black,

clothed with long white hairs: abdomen obconical, tinged with

tawny, hardly longer than the chest ; opercula none ; tymbals pitchy,

tinged with gray ; drums extremely small, the space between them
equal to twice the breadth of each one : legs green ; hips and thighs

striped with black ; knees black ; shanks tinged with tawny towards

the tips ; claws tawny, black towards the tips; a black ring near

the tip of each middle shank ; tips of the fore shanks black : wings

tawny ; fore border green in one wing and luteous in the other of the

specimen described : veins of the fore-wings clouded with brown,

mostly white, but having some broad black bands here and there

from the base to the middle ; veins of the hind-wings luteous, here

and there whitish, and more rarely slightly clouded with brown

;

fore-flaps whitish ; hind-flaps tawny, whitish at the base and along

the fore border. Length of the body 11 lines ; of the wings 28 lines.

a. South Africa. Presented by G. F. Angas, Esq.
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"—7. Carineta basalis, Fern.

Nervus transversus lus valde curvus, valde obliquus, angulum ob-

tiisum fingens, 2o plusqtiam ejm longitudine dlvisus ; 2us czir-

vus, obliquus, angulum acutum Jingens, \o paullb brevior

;

3us vix undatus, obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens, 3o

paullb longior.

Second marginal areolet as long' as the first : first cross-vein

much curved, very slanting, forming an obluse angle, parted from

the second by more than its length ; second curved, slanting, form-

ing an acute angle, a Utile shorter than the first ; third very indis-

tinctly waved, slanting, forming an acute angle; fourth curved,

slanting, forming a very slightly acute angle, very little longer than
the third ; fifth curved, upright, forming a very slightly acute angle.

Bod}' tawny, hairy: head small; disk of the crown black; face

very convex, rather prominent, adorned with two black spots:

mouth tawny, black towards the lip, reaching the hind-hips : feelers

black : fore-chest green, broader than the head, pale tawny in the

middle part which has a black stripe ending ? towards the hind border

and sending forth two branches ; furrows blackish ; sides slightly

convex, having a little notch in the space between the scutcheon and
the hind-scutcheon which latter is rather broad scutcheon of the

mesothorax green, adorned with three very irregular black stripes
;

excavation on the hind border obsolete : abdomen slightly obconical,

much narrower towards the tip, a little narrower but not longer than
the chest, brown above and adorned with two broad pale tawny bands :

legs tawny ; tips of the claws black ; fore-thighs armed with two
small black teeth : wings and flaps colourless, dull green at the base

;

veins black, green towards the base; fore border of the fore-wing

dull green, brown towards the tip ; brand brown, distinct. Length
of the body 9 lines ; of the wings 27 lines.

a. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

t^ 8. Carineta sub^iarginata. Fern.

Nervus transversus lus curvus, obliquus, angulum obtusum fin-

gens, 2o plus duplb ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurrus,

fere erectus, angulum vix obtusion Jingens, lo multo brevior ;

3us vix undatus, obliquus, angulum subacutum Jingens ; Aus

fere rectus, subobliquus, angulum vix acutum fingens, 3i lon-

gitudine.

Second marginal areolet two-thirds of the length of the first

:

first cross-vein curved, slanting, forming an obtuse angle, parted

Y 3
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from the second by much more than twice its length ; second slightly

curved, nearly upright, forming a hardly obtuse angle, much shorter

than the first ; third indistinctly waved, slanting, forming a slightly

acute angle ; fourth nearly straight, slightly slanting, forming a
hardly acute angle, as long as the third ; fifth curved, upright, form-

ing a nearly right angle. Body tawny, partly covered with white
down : head much narrower than the fore-chest ; region of the eye-

lets black ; face narrow, very convex, rather prominent : mouth
tawny with a black tip reaching the hind-hips : eyes not prominent

:

feelers black, very slender except at the base where ihey are pitchy

:

fore-chest much narrower in front than behind ; scutcheon adorned
with a Y-shaped black mark, which by sending forth from its middle
on each side an oblique black stripe to the hind border forms a re-

versedW ; hind-scutcheon a little narrower in the middle than at the
base of each fore-wing where it is rounded, thence it quickly de-

creases in breadth and ceases at half the length of each side : scut-

cheon of the middle-chest adorned with eight black stripes, these

being united into two on each side include four obconical tawny
marks, the inner pair of which are much shorter than the outer

pair, but are succeeded by a large black spot which communicates
with two black spots, the latter are on each side of the cross-ridge

which is dark greenish-tawny: hind border hardly excavated: abdo-
men ferruginous, longer than the chest, partly pitchy on each side

and beneath where it has two short obconical tawny stripes towards
the base : oviduct ferruginous : legs tawny : thighs, shanks, and fore-

hips adorned with pitchy stripes ; feet pitchy ; claws black, tawny at

the base ; fore-thighs armed with three red teeth which are pitchy at

the base, one large, the second of moderate size, the third small:

wings colourless; fore border green; veins pale green, black towards
the tips, marked with black at the base and on the hind border, and
on the middle vein of the flap ; first and second cross-veins and the

longitudinal vein between them clouded with brown ; a row of pale

brown spots on the tips of the longitudinal veins of the submarginal
areolets ; fore-membranes tawny ; tips of the hind-wings brown

;

flaps tawny at the base, brown at the lips and along part of the hind
border. Length of the body 10 lines; of the wings 28 lines.

a. ?
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""Oenus 16. TETTIGARCTA.

Teltigarcta, White, Anri. Nat. Hist. 1846, xvii! 331.

^~^1. Tettigarcta tomentosa.

Tettigarcta tomentosa, White, Ann. Nat. Hist. 1846, xvii. 332,

Eyreh Travels in Australia, i. 413, pi. 4, f. 4.

a, h. New Holland. From the Rev. J. Wenham's collection.

>^Genusl7. TETTIGOMYIA.

Tettigomyia, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 482, 375.

^"^1. Tettigomyia vespiformis.

Tettigomyia vespiformis, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 482, 1.

Cicada, &c., Stoll, Cic. 119, pi. 29, f. 173.

2. Tettigomyia annulata.

Cicada annulata, Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 78. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii.

73, 42.

a—d. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.

<> 3. Tettigomyia scurra.

'^tettigomyia scurra, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 482, 375.

Cicada scurra. Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 24. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 74,
45.

a. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.

4. TeTTYGOMYIA TABANIFORMIS.

^icada tabanifonnis. Germ. Thon, Arch.

a, b, c. Cape. From M. Drege's collection.
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C? 5. Tettigomyia lutea.

<J^Cicada lutea, Oliv. .Enc. Meth. v. 758, 59, pi. 113, f. 15. Stoll,

Cic. 59, pi. 29, f. 173. ;f

a. Cape. From M. Drege's collection.

^'6. Tettigomyia musca.

(^'Cicada musca, Oliv Enc. Meth. v. 759, 60, pi. 113, f. 16. Stoll,

Cic. 52, pi. 12, f. 60.

7. Tettigomyia vespiformis.

Tettigomyia vespiformis, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem. 482,
375, 1.

La Cigale jaune a anneaux bruns, Stoll, Cig. 119, pi. 29, f. 173.

a—d. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.

<2^ Genus 18. MOGANNIA.

Mogannia, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 467, 366.

^1. Mogannia illustrata.

Mogannia illustrata, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 467, 1.

a. North India. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

h,c. ?

2. Mogannia nasalis.

Mogannia nasalis. White, Ann. Nat. Hist. 1846, xvii. 332.

a—I. Hong Kong, China. Presented by J. Bowring, Esq.
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-'3. MoGANNiA rxDiCANs, Mas et Fern.

Nervus transversus \us rectus, fere erectus, angulum vix ohtusum
Jingens, 2o plus duplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2tis subcurvus,

erectus, angulum suhobtusum Jingens, \o vix longior ; 3us
rectus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens ; Aus rectus, obliquus,

angtdutn rectum fingens, 3o brevior.

Second marginal areolet full two-thirds of the length of the

first : first cross-vein straight, nearly upright, forming a hardly ob-

tuse angle, parted from the second by much more than twice its

length ; second very slightly curved, upright, forming a slightly

obtuse angle, hardly longer than the first ; third straight, slanting,

forming an acute angle ; fourth straight, slanting, forming a right

angle, shorter than the third ; fifth slightly curved, slightly slanting,

forming a slightly acute angle.

Male.—Body bright red : head much narrower than the chest

;

face pointed, clothed with black hairs : mouth black, reaching the
middle hips : feelers yellow, black at the base : eyes rather promi-
nent : a very large dark ferruginous spot on each side of the fore-

chest ; scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with a broad, obeoni-
cal, oblique, black stripe on each side, whose border is black : breast

black : abdomen nearly elliptical, longer and broader than the
thorax, blackish towards the base ; a black horn on the tip : legs

black, hairy ; hips and four hinder thighs marked with red : wings co-

lourless, tawny at the base ; fore-wings adorned with a very broad
brown band which includes a v^ery irregular yellow band ; veins

yellow, tawny at the base.

Fem.—Body nearly all black: a colourless spot on the base of

the brown band of the fore-wing.

Length of the body 6—8 lines; of the wings 14—17 lines.

— Var. /3. Mas. Body very dark red.

a, b. China. Presented by G. T. Lay, Esq.

c. Hong Kong, China. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.

4. MoGANNIA IGNIFERA, MaS.

Nervus transversus lusfere rectus, suberectus, angulum subobtusum
fingens, 2o fere triplo ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus,
suhobliquus, angulum obtusum fingens, \o vix longior; 3us
rectus, obliquus, angulum acutum fingens; 4us subcurvus,
subobliquus, angulum rectum fingens, 3o vix brevior.

Second marginal areolet full three-fourths of the length of the
first : first cross-vein almost straight, nearly upright, forming a
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slightly obtuse angle, parted from the second by nearly thrice its

length ; second very slightly curved, slightly slanting, fonning an
obtuse angle, hardly longer than the first ; third straight, slanting,

forming an acute angle ; fourth very slightly curved, slightly slant-

ing, forming a right angle, very little shorter than the third ; fifth

slightly curved, slightly slanting, forming a slightly obtuse angle.

Body dark red, adorned with yellow down, which forms a broad
stripe along the back of the abdomen : mouth ferruginous, with a
pitchy tip : feelers yellow, pitchy at the base : furrows of the fore-

chest pitchy : legs red ; claws tawny, with black tips : wings colour-

less, bright red at the base and along half the length of the fore

border; fore-wings bright tawny for near half the length ; a brown
band adjoins the tawny hue, and proceeds from the fore border to

the middle of the disk where it almost ceases ; veins yellow, reddish

towards the base. Length of the body 8 lines ; of the wings 17
lines.

a. Java. From Mr. Argent's collection.

^ 5. MOGANNIA AVICULA, MaS.

Nervus trans versus lus rectus, fere erectus, angulum suhohtusum
fingens, 2o plus diipId ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us vix curvus,

fere erectus, angulum ohtusum fingens, \o longior ; 3us rectus,

ohliquus, angulum rectum fingens ; 4«5 rectus, ohliquus, an-

gulum acutmn Jingens, 3o longior.

Second marginal areolet full three-fourths of the length of the

first : first cross-vein straight, nearly upright, forming a slightly ob-

tuse angle, parted from the second by more than twice its length
;

second very slightly curved, nearly upright, forming an obtuse

angle, longer than the first ; third straight, slanting, forming a right

angle ; fourth straight, slanting, forming an acute angle, longer

than the third ; fifth straight, nearly upright, forming a right angle.

Body dark red, clothed with pale tawny down : head pale red, much
narrower than the fore-chest ; face longer than broad ; mouth dark

tawny, with a black tip : feelers yellow, black at the base : eyes

rather prominent: a pale red stripe extending from the head to the

tip of the abdomen : legs pitchy ; shanks dark red ; claws tawny,
with black tips : wings colourless, bright red at the base ; fore-

wings brown and mottled with tawny for half the length from the

base ; veins yellow ; veins of the hind-wings tawny, red towards the

base. Length of the body 6—7 lines ; of the wings 16 lines.

a. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's collection.

6. Java. From Mr. Argent's collection.
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"- Genus 19. HUECHYS.
Huechys, Amyot et Serv. Hist, Nat. Hem. 46, 16.

1. Huechys sanguinea.

Huechys sanguinea, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 465, 1.

c^Cicack sanguinea, Deg.'lns. iii. 221, 18, pi. 33, f. 17. Gmel. Ed.
Syst. Nat. i. 3, 2098,81.

i^'Tettigonia sanguinolenta, Fabr. Syst. Ent. 681,15. Sp.Im.n.
321, 19. Mant. Ins. ii. 267, 24. Ent. Syst. iv. 25, 30. Syst.
lihyn. 42, 46.

"^Cicada sanguinolenta, Oliv. Enc. v. 756,45. Go-m. Than, Arch.
ii. 2, 25. Silh. Rev. Ent. ii. 75, 50. Blanch. Hist. Nat. Ins.

iii. 165, 6. Guer. Mag. Zool. 1838, 76, 2.

fl, h. Hong Kong, China. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.
c. Cliina. Presented by F. Walker, Esq.
d. Java. Presented by F. Walker, Esq.
f,/. China.

y ^2. Huechys phil.emata.

Huechys phila?mata, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 465, 2.

^ffettisronia philcemata, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 42,47. Stoll., Cic. 53, pi.

13, f. 62.

:^Cicada philsmata. Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 26. Silb. Rev. ii. 75,
52. /^urm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 180, 2.

a. Philippine Islands. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.
b, c. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's collection.

d. East India. From Archdeacon Clerk's collection.

e. North Bengal. From Miss Campbell's collection.

/. Silhet. From the Rev. J. Stainforth's collection.

g
—i. Silhet. From Mr. Sowerby's collection.

Ly^. Huechys incarnata.

Huechys incarnata, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem, 465, 3.

tXIicada incarnata. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 75, 51.

OCicada sanguinolenta, Brull. Hist. Nat. Hem. ii. pi. 5, f. 2. Guer.
Mag. Zool. 1838,77, 3.

<^Cicada Germari, Guerin, Voy. de la Favorite, Mag. de Zool. 1838,
CI. 9, 784, pi. 237, f. 2.

a. Java. Presented by F. Walker, Esq.
b. Java. From Mr. Argent's collection.

c. Java.
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O A. HUECHYS SPLENDIDULA.

t^Tettigonia splendidula, Fair. Syst. Ent. 681. Sp. Ins. ii. 321, 20.

Mant. Ins. ii. 267, 25. Ent. Syst. iv. 25, 33. Sijst. Rhyn.

42, 49.

<:^Cicada splendidula, Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. i. 3, 2098, 83. Oliv. Enc.

Meth. V. 756, 47. Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 45, 102. Guer.

Mag. ZooL 1838, 79, 9.

a. East India. Presented by F. Walker, Esq.

6, c. North India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

d. Java. From Mr. Argent's collection.

e. East India. From Archdeacon Clerk's collection.

y

—

Ji^ Silhet. From the Kev. J. Stainforth's collection.

^5. HUECHTS TESTACEA.

O Tettigonia testacea, Fahr. Mant. Ins. ii. 267, 23. Ent. Syst. iv. 24,

29. Stjst. Rhyn. 42, 45. Stoll, Cic. 41, pi. 8, f. 41.'

C?Cicada testacea, Oliv. Enc. v. 756,43, pi. 113, f. 5. Gmel. Ed.
Syst. Nat. i. 3, 2098, 82. Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 3, 27.

Guer. Mag. ZooL 1838, 78, 6.

- 6. HUECHVS CROCEA.

^Cicada crocea, Guer. Voy. Favorite, Mag. Zool. 1838, Ins. 79, 8,

pi. 237, f. 3. Voy. Coquille, Zool. 2, 182.

7. HuECHYS TRABEATA.

V Cicada trabeata. Germ. Thon, Arch. 2, fasc. 2, 3, 28. Guer. Mag.
Zool. 1838, 78, 7.

O 8. HuECHYS PHCENICURA.

Cicada phoenicura, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. u. 76,53. Guer. Icon.

Regn. Anim. 1838, 78, 5.

9. HuECHYS VIDUA.

Huechys vidua, White, Ann. Nat. Hist. 1846, xvii. 332.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Entomological Club.
Kc. ?
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10. HUECHYS OCTONOTATA.

•^Cicada octonotata, Westw. Arc. Ent. 33, pi. 57, f. 2.

a. Silhet From the Rev. J. Stainforth's collection.

C Genus 20. G-eana.

Gaeana, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Xat. Hem. 463, 362.

Group 1.

First cross-vein slightly waved, very slanting, forming a very

acute angle, parted from the second by much less than twice its

length ; second slightly waved, slanting, forming an extremely

obtuse angle, a little longer than the first, third very slightly waved,

slanting, forming an acute angle ; fourth nearly straight, slanting,

forming a slightly acute angle, hardly longer than the third ; fifth

nearly straight, upright, forming a very slightly acute or obtuse

angle.

1. G.EANA MACrLATA.

Gaeana maculata, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 464, 1

.

Tettigonia maculata, Fahr. Syst. Ent. App. 831. Sp. Ins. li. 319,

8. Mant. Ins. ii. 266, 12. Ent. S}/st. iv. 20, 12. Syst. Rhyn.

37, 18.

Cicada maculata, Drury, Ins. ii. 69, pi. 37, f. 1. Gmel. Ed. Syst.

Nat. i. 3, 2100, 94. Oliv. Enc. v. 750,20, pi. 112, f 4. Gervi.

Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 12. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 74, 48.

a, h. China. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.

c— i. China.

^ 2. GiEANA CONSORS.

Gaeana consors, White^ Proc. Zool. Soc. 1850.

Group 2.

First cross-vein curved, very slightly oblique, forming a hardly

obtuse angle, parted from the second by twice its length : second

z
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much curved, nearly upright, forming a slightly acute angle, longer

than the first ; third veiy slightly waved, veiy oblique, forming a

very acute angle ; fourth very slightly curved, oblique, forming a

slightly acute angle, longer than the third ; fifth slightly curved,

upright, forming a hardly acute angle.

r 3. G.EANA SULPHUREA.

^Cicada sulphurea, Hope^ Royle^s Illustr. Himal. Mount. Pt. 9, pi.

10, f. 2. Introd. liv.

Cicada pulchella, Westw. Arc. Ent. 33, pi. 57, f. 1.

a, h. Nepaul. From the Hardwicke bequest.

c. North India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

d,e. North India. From Mr. L. James's collection.

Group 3.

First cross-vein much curved, slightly slanting, forming a

hardly obtuse angle, parted from the second by full four times its

length ; second very slightly waved, extremely slanting, forming an
extremely obtuse angle, very much longer than the first ; third

deeply waved, slanting, forming an acute angle ; fourth very

slightly curved, upright, forming a hardly obtuse angle, a little

shorter than the third ; fifth slightly curved, a little slanting, form-

ing a hardly acute angle.

C4. G^ANA CONSOBRINA.

Oceana consobrina, White., Proc. Zool. Soc. 1850.

^Genus 21. CYSTOSOMA.

Cystosoma, Westw. Arc. Ent. 1842, 92.

1. Cystosoma Saundersii.

Cystosoma Saundersii, Westw. Arc. Ent. 1842, 92, pi. 24, f. 1.

Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem. 460, 1. Lucas, Ann. Soc.

Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. Sull. Ent. 101.

a, b. New Holland. From Mr. Argent's collection.
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#

Genus 22. HEMIDICTYA.

Hemidictya, Bunn. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 178, I.

<^. Hemidictya frondosa.

Hemidictya frondosa, 5wm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 178, 1. WesUv.

Arc. 'Ent. 1842, pi. 24, f. 3. Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Im.
/T^w. 461,1.

z 2



ADDENDUM.

2. Tettigades compacta, Fern.

Nervus transversus } us rectus, valde ohliquus, angulum perobtusum

fingens, 2o ejus longitudine divisus ; 2us subcurvus, valde

obliquus,anguhiin perobtusum fingens, \o panllb brevior ; 3us

incurvus,fere erectus, angulum obtusumJingen-s ; Aus excurvus,

erectus, angulum obtusum Jingens, 3i longitudine.

Second marginal areolet longer than the first : first cross-vein

straight, very slanting, forming an extremely obtuse angle, parted

from the second by its length ; second very slightly curved, very

slanting, forming an extremely obtuse angle, a little shorter than

the first ; third curved inward, nearly upright, forming an obtuse

angle ; fourth curved outward, upright, forming an obtuse angle, as

long as the third ; fifth very slightly curved, slightly slanting, form-

ing an acute angle. Body black, short, broad, clothed with tawny

hairs : bead narrower than the fore-chest ; face notched in front,

adorned with some tawny dots ; mouth tawny, with a black tip,

reaching the middle hips : feelers black, eyes prominent : hind

border and sides of the fore-chest tawny ; sides slightly angular

:

hind border of the middle chest tawny, very slightly excavated :

abdomen black, obconical, a little narrower and longer than the

cJiest ; a tawny stripe on each side beneath : legs black, clothed

with tawny hairs ; thighs tawny beneath ; four posterior shanks

tawny, with black tips ; fore-thighs anned with two tawny teeth of

moderate size : wings colourless ; veins tawny, clouded in the disk

with pale brown ; most of the cross-veins brown ; fore-flaps luteous.

Length of the body 8 lines ; of the wings 20 lines.

a. West Coast of America. Presented by Captain Kellett and
Lieutenant Wood.



SYNONYMS OF THE GENERA.

Order I. CICADINA.

Auchenorhynchii, Dmneril^ Amyot et Serville.

Cicadarice, Latr.

Fam. I. STRIDULANTIA.

Stridulantes, Latr., Amyot et Serville.

Cicadidae, Westw.

Cicadee HemiptersB (Genera Platypleura, Oxypleura, Huechys)

Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 179, 180.

Cicadas Microcephalae (Genera Gaeana, Carineta, Tettigomyia)

Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 180.

Cicadae Macrocephalae (Genus Cicada), Burm. Handb. Ent.n. 181.

Cicadae Trachelophyllae (Genus Zammara), Burm. Handb. Ent. ii.

182.

Cicadse Megistae (Genus Fidicina), Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 183.

Stridulantes Reticelli Polyneuerides (Genera Polyneura, Cystosoma,

Hemydictya), Amyot et Serville, Hist. Nat. Hem. 459, 460.

Stridulantes Octicelli Tosenides (Genera Tacua, Tosena, Pycua,

Gaeana, Huechys, Platypleura, Hemisciera, Mogannia), Amyot
et Serville, Hist. Nat. Hem. 461.

Stridulantes Octicelli Cicadides (Genera Zammara, Oxypleura,

Tettigades, Cyclochila, Dundubia, Thopha, Fidicina, Cicada,

Tettigomyia, Carineta), Amyot et Serville, Hist. Nat. Hem.
468.

2a
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Genus 1. POLYNEURA

This genus resembles the Fulgorina in the neuration of the fore-

wings, and with Platypleura, Oxypleura and Zammara, forms a group

of Stridulantia distinguished by the lateral development of the pro-

thorax, and in general by the coloured wings.

Genqs 2. PYCNA.

^^icada, BruUe.

O
Genus 3. PLATYPLEURA.

Cicada, Linn. Sulzer, Petiver, Olivier, Gmelin, Deg. Rumphius,
Drury, Germarj Burmeister, Blanchard.

Scarabaeus, Seba.

^^ettigonia, Fabr.

Genus 4. OXYPLEURA.

Tettigonia, Fabr.

Cicada, Olivier, Gmelin, Germar.

Genus 5.^AMMARA.

Tettigonia, Fabr.

*^Cicada, Palisot-Beauvois, Germar, Perty, Burmeister, Blanchard.

Genus 6. THOPHA.

Tettigonia, Fabr.

Cicada, Germar, Guerin.

Genus 7. CYCLOCHILA.

Tettigonia, Donovan, Leach.

Cicada, Germar, Burmeister.

Genus 8. TACUA.
Tettigonia, Illiger, Fabr.

Cicada, Donovan, Blanchard.
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Genus 9. TOSENA.
Tettigonia, Fahr.

Cicada, Olivier, Germar, Blanchard.

This genus has a spine on each side of the fore-chest like that of

Dundubia, to which it is nearly allied, but is distinguished by its

coloured wings, and by the well-defined band of transverse veins on

the fore-wings.

Genus 10. DUNDUBIA.
Tettigonia, Fab)'.

Cicada, Olivier, Gmelin, Germar, Boisduval, Westwood, Signoret.

The opercula of the male in this genus are very variable as to

size ; in some species they are excessively developed and as long as

the abdomen ; in others they are very small or of moderate length.

Genus 11. FIDICINA.

Cicada, Linn., Deg. Olivier, Gmelin, Houttuin, Lamarck, Germar,

Sag, Harris, Burmeister, Blanchard, Signoret, Carreno.

Tettigonia, Fabr.

Cicada has three jointed tarsi ; in Fidicina the tarsi are said to

have but two joints, the third being very minute or almost obsolete,

but the genera are hardly distinct, and Fidicina is most closely

allied to the larger species of Cicada. The variation of structure

in the opercula of the male is one of the specific characters.

Genus 12. CICADA.

Tettigonia, Fabr. Panzer, Leach.

Tibicen (Ex. C. haematodes), Latr., Brulle.

Hemisciera (Ex. C. capensis), Amyot et Serville.

The variations in this genus may be gathered into fifty groups or

upwards, but these, although so numerous, would be indefinite as to

their limits, would hardly afford sectional characters, and would not

comprise very many species ; and the divisions are therefore deferred

until they can be more fully established.

Genus 15. CARINETA.
Tettigonia, Fabr.
Cicada, Olivier, Gmelin, Germar, Perty, Burmeister, Guerin, Blan-

chard.
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Genus 17. TETTIGOMYIA.

Cicada, Olivier, Germar.

Genus 19. HUECHYS.

Tettigonia, Fabr.

Cicada, Deg. Olivier, Gmelin, Germar, Burmeister, Guerin, Blan-
chard, Brulle, Westwood.

Genus 20. G^ANA.

Tettigonia, Fahr.

Cicada, Drury, Olivier, Gmelin, Germar, Hope, Westwood.

Printed by E. Newman , 9, Devonshire Street, Bishopsgate.
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HOMOPTEROUS INSECTS.

Order I. CICADINA.

^ Fam. II. FULGOKINA.

Fulgorellae, Latr. Germar, Spiriola, Ann. .Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 203

^'Subtericornes, Amyotet Serville, Hist. Nat. Hem. 483.

l\^ote.—The wing-veins of the Stridulantia vary in each

cies ; in this family they vary in each individual, and differ in

portion to their multiplying, and have an apparently endless vari

of combinations.

'- Sub-Fam. 1. FULGORELL^.

Fulgorellae, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 202.

^ Fulgorina, II, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 14,4.

<- Cavigeni, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem. 485.

Tribe 1. FULGORITES.

Fulgorites, Spinola, Ann. Soc. Ent. viii. 202.

Nudimargines, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 487.

B
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Sub-Tribe 1. FULGOROIDES.

joro'ides, Spinola, Ann. Soc. Ent. viii. 202, 206.

jrorides, Amyot et Serville (ad partem).

[goridaB, Schaum (ad partem.)

"^' ^ Genus 1. FULGORA.

Igora, Linn. Spinola, Ann. Soc. Ent. viii.

Leroavia, Linn.^ ^

fada, Degeer.^ ^
nijus, Greivy
-ca, Vincent.

^1. FuLGORA LATEENARIA.

jia laternaria, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. 2, 703, 1. Gron. Zooph.

668. Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. i. 4, 2089, 1. Merian, Surin.

40, pi. 49. Rois. Ins. Belust. ii. Locust, pi. 28, 29. Reaum.
Ins. V. pi. 20, f. 6, 7. Deg. Ins. iii. 195, 1. Seha, Mus. 4,

pi. 77, f. 3, 4. i^air. .S'ys^ Ent. 673, 1. ^;). /ns. ii. 313, 1.

Mant. Ins. ii. 260, 1. Ent. Syst. iv. 1, 1. Syst. Rhyn. 1, 1.

Oliv. Enc. Meth. vi. 563, 567, 1, pi. 108, f. 15. Stoll, Cic.

13, pi. 1, f. 1. Tign. Hist. Nat. Ins. iv. 106, pi. 2, f. 4.

Pa^. Beauv. Ins. 67. i^em. pi. 194, f. 1. Germ. Thon, Ar-
ckiv. ii. 2, 46. il/fl^. EnY. iii. 186, 1. Burm. Handb. Ent.

ii. 1, 169, 5. Gen. Ins. i. 8. Rhyn. Cic. Fulg. i. Latr. Regn.
Anini. v. 215. Lam. Hist. Nat. An. sans Vert. iii. 482, 1. Guer.

Mag. Zool. pi. 174, f. 1, 2. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 213,

1. Bridle. Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem. pi. 4. Westw. Trans. Linn.

Soc. xviii. 137. Duncans Nat. Lihr. i. 279, pi. 22, f. 1.

Blanch. Hist. Nat. Ins. iii. 168, 1. Hem. pi. 11. Amyot et

Sew. Hist. Nat. Hem. 490, 1.

rnaria Y>hosphoreaYLinn. Mus. Lud. Ulr.. 152, 1.

ujus Peruvianus, Grew., Mvs. 158, pi. 13.

sea laternaria,^Fi7icen^, Mus. 9

da laternavia,"^ i)e^. Ins. iii. 195, 1.

? Fulgora Castresii,- Guer. Mag. Zool. pi. 173, 174, f. 3, 4.

Mexico. Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii. 138, 2. Spin. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 214, 3. Burm. Gen. Ins. i. 8. Rhyn. Cic.

Fulg. 4.

. ? Fulgora lucifera, Germ^.- Mag. Ent. iv. 100. Thon, Arch.

ii. 46. Brulle, Hist. Nat. Ins. x. pi. 4, f. b. P Westw. Trans.

Linn. Soc. xviii. 138, 3. Burm. Gen. Ins. i. 8. Rhyn. Cic.

Fulg. 5, pi. f. 1.
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VOVar. ? Fulgoia Servillei, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 214,2.
Burm. Gen. \. 8. Rhyn. Cic. Fiilg. 3.

/O Var. ? Fulgora lampetis, Burm. Gen. Ins. i. 8. Rhyn. Cic.
Fulg. 2.

a. Brazil. From Mr. Mornay's collection.
b. Brazil. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

c. d. Brazil.

e. Venezuela. From Mr. Pamplin's collection.

/. Honduras. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

y. Mexico. From Mr. Argent's collection.

^ Genus 2. PHRICTUS.

Phrictus, Spinola, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 216.
' Fulgora, L??im., Fabr., Lindenb., Seba, Olivier, Gmelin, Drury,

Donovan^ Gei'inar, Burmeister, Westwood^ Blanchard.
' O Pyrops, Spinola^ Schaiim (ad partem).

Group I.|

Protuberance of the head rather short, armed with spines, end-
ing in a knob which consists of three large spines.

1. Phrictus diadema.

Phrictus diadema, Spin. An. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 219. Amyot et

, Sen: Hist. Nat. Hem. 495, 1.

Fulgora diadema, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. 2, 703, 2. Gmel. Ed. Syst.
Nat. i. 4,2089,2. Lindenb. Naturf. xui. 20, ^\. 3, f. 3. Fdbr.
Syst. Ent. 673, 2. Mant. Ins. ii. 260, 3. Sp. Ins ii. 313, 3.

Ent. Syst. iv. 2, 3. Syst. Rhyn. 2, 3. Oliv. Enc. vi. 567,
3, pi. 109, f 2. Stoll, Cic. 31, pi. 5, f. 22. Seba, Mus. iv. pi.

77, f. 7, 8. Donov. Nat. Repos. v. 145. Germ. Thon, Arch.
ii. 2, 46, 3. Burm. Handb. Ent. 1, 169, 4. Blanch. Hist.
Nat. Ins. iii. 169, 3. Westiv. Drury, Ins. 2 edit. 78. Trans.

^ Linn. Soc. xviii. 147, 24.

F. armata, Drury, Ins. iii. 76, pi. 50, f. 4.

c, b. From Mr. Mornay's collection.

c—e. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

B 2
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Var. Fore-wings red, not spotted towards the base, adorned

with a fawn-coloured, entire, waved and slightly oblique band which

has a whitish tinge ; along its inner side there is a slender inter-

rupted red and brown stripe, and from thence to the tip the cross-

veins are more numerous, more regular and more distinct than on

the rest of the wing : hind-wings red with white spots, black with

white spots towards the tip, brown along the hind border ; the outer

border of the red hue is much interrupted, and forms mure or less

distinct spots.

/. Honduras. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

^ 2. Ph RICTUS ANNULARIS.

Fulgora annularis, Oliv. Enc. Meth, vi. 568, 6. Stall, Cic. 57, pi.

14, f. 69. Weshv. Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii. 140, 9.

,
^ Flata annularis. Germ. Tkon, Arch. ii. 2, 47, 3.

yo Pyrops annularis. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr, viii. 240,8.

Surinam.

Group 2.

Protuberance of the head armed with teeth on each side like a

saw, and decreasing in breadth from the base to the tip.

*" O 3. Phrictus serratus.

^ Fulgora serrata. Fair. Sp. Ins. ii. 313, 2. Mant. Ins. ii. 260, 2.

Ent. Si/st. iv. 2, 2. Syst. Rhijn. 2, 2. Seha, Mus. iv. pi. 77, f.

5, 6. Lindenberg, Naturf. xiii. 19, pi. 3, f. 1, 2. Oliv. Enc.
Meth. vi. 563, 567, 2, pi. 109, f. 1. Stall, Cic. 170, pi. 29, f.

170. Seba, Mus. 4, pi. 77, f 5, 6. Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. i. 4,

2089, 10. Germ. Than, Arch. ii. 2, f. 46, 4. Burm. Ilandb.

Ent. ii. 1, 169, 3. Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii. 147, 23.

Pyrops serratus. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 235, 2.

a. Brazil. From Mr. Mornay's collection.

^ - Genus 3. HOTINUS.
Hotinus, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem. 490, 378.

^ Laternaria, Linn,

^b Fulgora, Linn. Fabr. Degeer, Sulzer, Gmelin, Tign. Olivier,

Palisot-Beauvois, Donovan, Kirby, Burmeister, Westwood,
. Blanchard, Guerin.
^ Flata, Germar.

"" 6 Pyrops, Spinola, Schaum.
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^ 1. HOTINUS CANDELARIUS.

Hotinus candelarius, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 490, 1.

'^ O Laternaria caiidelaria, Linn. Mus. Lud. Ulr. 153, 2. Act. Stockh.

1746, 63, pi. 1, 1,5,6.
" ^ Fulgoria candelaria, Linn. Si/st. Nat. i. 2, 70, 33. Fabr. Si/st. Ent.

673, 3. Sp. Ins. ii. 313, 4. Mant. Ins. ii. 260, 4. Ent. Syst. iv.

2, 4. Syst. Rhyn. 2, 4. Oliv. Ent: vi. 593, 568, 4, pi. 109, f. 3.

Stoll, Cic. 44, pi. 10, f. 46. Eoesel, Ins. JBelust. ii. Locust.

189, pi. 30. Don. Ins. China, pi. 14. De^. Lis. in. 197, 2.

^rfit?. ^i'. pi. 120. Sulz. Ins. pi. 10, f. 62. Gmel. Ed.
Syst. Nat. i. 4, 2089, 3. Tign. Hist. Nat. Ins. iv. 107, pi. 2,

f. 1. Pal. Beauv. Ins. 168. Hem. pi. 19, f. 2. Dumeril,
Cons. Gen. Ins. pi. 38, f. 4. 5i«-m. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 168, 1.

Westic. Trans. Linn. Sac. xviii. 138, 4. Duncans Nat. Lihr.

i. 283, pi. 23, f. 1. Blanch. Hist. Nat. Ins. iii. 169, 8. Hem.

y pi. 12,f. 1.

^Flata candelaria, Germ. Mant. Ent. iii. 189, 1. Thon, Arch. ii. 2,

46, 1.

A^OPyrops candelaria, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 233, 1.

a—d. Hong Kong, China. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.
e—I. China.
w. Silhet. From the Rev. J. StainfortU's collection.

^ 2. Hotinus cyanirosteis.

Fulgora cyanirostris, Guerin, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iii.

BulLEnt. 96.

Java.

^ 3. Hotinus viridirostris, Fein.

OPyrops viridirostris, Westic. Orient. Ent. pi. f. 4.

Luteus, caput viride, pedes nigri, femora basi liitea, alee anticcB

virides luleu basi fusciatcB apice maculatcp, alee posticce lutea

apice nigrcey/

Nearly allied to H. candelarius, from which it is chiefly distin-

guished by the green protuljerauce of its head. Body luteous:
head green ; epistoma luteous: mouth dark brown with a black tip:

a black slightly oblique stripe on each side of the shield ; scutche-

on having on each side two black spots, between which there is a

spindle-shaped black stripe : fore borders of the abdominal segments
brown beneath: legs black; thighs brown, luteous at the base;
hind-thighs luteous: lore-wings green, adorned with two luteous

b:3
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bauds near the base, and near the tip with eleven or thirteen luteous

spots, a few of the latter being sometimes confluent; there is a lu-

teous spot on the fore border between the first and the second band,
and the latter has towards the hind border a fork which is sometimes
disjoined ; veins green, luteous on the spots and bands: hind-wings
luteous with black tips. Length of the body 16 lines ; of the wings
27 lines.

a. Assam. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

" C? 4. HOTINUS SpiNOLiE.

^ Fulgora Spinolae, Westiv. Ann. Nat. Hist. April, 1842, ix. 118.

Orient. Ent. pi. 36, f. 1.

a,&. Silhet. From the Rev. J. Stainforth's collection.

c. Silhet. From Mr. Sowerby's collection.

d. Silhet. From Mr. Leadbeater's collection.

V G
5. HoTiNus Lathburii.

Fulgora Lathburii, Kirhy, Trans. Linn. Soc. xii. 450, 97. Guer.
Icon. Regn. Anim. Ins. pi. 58, f. 2. Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc.

^ xviii. 139, 5.

Flata Lathburii, Germ. Thon., Arch. ii. 2, 46.

a—c. Hong Kong, China. Presented by J, C. Bowring, Esq.
d. Silhet. From Mr. Sowerby's collection.

v/^
6. Hotinus Delessertii.

O Fulgora Delessertii, Guerin, Rev. Zool. 1839, 183. Delessert, Souv.
Vol/. Inde. 66, pi. 16, f. 2.

a. Malabar Coast. Presented, by T. Ward, Esq.

® 7, HoTINUS maculatus.

O Fulgora maculata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vi. 563, 568, 5. '^toll, Cic. 98,
pi. 26, f. 143. Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 169. Westw. Trans.
Linn. Soc. xviii. 140, 8. Duncan's Nat. Libr. i. 284, pi. 23, f. 2.

f © Flata maculata, Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 46.

a. Ceylon. Presented by A. Paul, Esq.
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^ 8. HOTINUS PYRORHYXCUS.

Ful^ora pyrorhyncus, Donov. Ins. Ind. Hem. pi. 7, f. 1, I.

' F. pyrorhina, Westiv. Doiwv. Ins. Ind. 2 edit. 13. Trans. Linn. Soc.

xviii. 139, 6.

" ^F. Rajah, Guer. Rev. Zool. 1839, 183.

a. Nepaul. Presented by B. H. Hodgson, Esq. •

v^ 9. HOTINUS OCULATUS.

Fulgora oculata, Westiv. Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii. 142, 13, pi. 12, f. 5.

' ^ Fulgora (Hotina) oculata, Westiv. Orient. Ent. pi. 36, f. 2.

^ 10. HOTINUS SUBOCELLATUS.

Fulgora oculata, var. ?

^ tj Fulgora subocellata, Guerin, Delessert, Souvenirs Voy. Inde. 66, p).

16, f. 1. Rev. Zool. 1839.

a. Nepaul. Presented by B. H. Hodgson, Esq.

^11. HoTiNus Sultana.

Hotinus Sultana, Adams and White, Proc.Zool. Soc. London, 1847,

83. White, Ann. Nat. Hist. xx. 204.

a. Borneo. Presented by Capt. Sir E. Belcher.

O 12. HOTINUS CLAVATUS.

^ OFulgora clavata, Westiv. Linn. Trans, xviii. 139, 7, pi. 12, i. 1. Ori-

ent. Ent. pi. 3, f. 1.

a, b. Silhet. From the Rev. J. Stainforth's collection.

c. Assam. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

d. ?

^ C 13. HOTINUS GEMMATUS,

^ OPyrops gemmatus, Westiv. Orient. Ent. pi. 3, f. 2.

''

-^ Genus 4. PYROPS.

Pyrops (Spinola), Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 491, 379.

^ ^ Fulgora, Linn. Fabr. Deg. Tign. Olivier, Gmelin, Palisot-Beau-

vois, Donovan, Burmeister, G. R. Gray, Westwood.
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Flata, Germar.

O Pyrops, Spinola (ad partem).

^ 1. Pyrops n obi lis.

Fulgora nobilis, Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii. 146, 22, pi. 12,

f. 10.

'. Pyrops Swvillei, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 237, pL 11, f. 1.

Malacca.

2. Pyrops tenebrosa.

- Pyrops tenebrosa, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 235, 3. Aniyot
et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 492, 1.

Fulgora tenebrosa, Fahr. Syst. Ent. 674, 8. Sp. Ins. ii. 314, 9.

3fant. Ins. ii. 260, 9. Ent. Syst. iv. 3, 9. Si/st. Rhyn. 3, 9.

Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. i. 4, 2090, 11. Oliv. Enc. vi. 568, 7.

Stoll, Cic. 21," pi. 2, f. 7. Tign. Hist. Nat. Ins. iv. 108. Burm.
Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 169. Gen. Ins. 1, 8. Rhyn. Cic. Fuly. 9,
pi. Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii. 142, 14.

Cicada laternaria fusca, Deg. Ins. iii. 200, 3, pi. 32, f. 1.

F. africaua, Pal. Beauv. Ins. 161. Hem. pi. 19, f. 3.

Flata tenebrosa, Germ. Mag. Ent. iii. 1862. Thon^ Arch. ii. 2, 47.

Fulgora flammea ? Linn. Amcen. Acad. vi. 399, 39. Syst. Nat. ii.

704, 7. Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. i. 4, 2090, 7. Fabr. Sp. Ins. ii.

314, 8. 3Iant. Ins. ii. 260, 8. Ent. Syst. iv. 3, 8. Syst. Rhyn.
3, 6. Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii. 143, 15.

a—g. Congo. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.
A. ? From Mr. Children's collection.

i. Port Natal. From Dr. Krauss' collection.

j. Port Natal. From M. Gueinzius' collection.

k. West Africa. From Mr. Eich's collection.

/. ?

in. (Pupa?) South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.

^ 3. Pyrops punctata.

Pyrops punctata. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 237, 5.

O Fulgora punctata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vi. 569, 8. Stoll^ Cic. 34, pi.

6, f. 28. Westiv. Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii. 143, 16.

^ Flata punctata. Germ. Thon., Arch. ii. 2, 47.
^ Fulgora affinis, Westiu. Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii. 144, 18, pi. 12, f. 6.

a, b. Nepaul. Presented by Major-General Hardwicke.
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c. Ceylon. From the Kev. J. Wenham's collection.

d. Silhet. From the Rev. J. Stainforlh's collection.

e. Hong Kong. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.
/

—

h. Port Natal. From M. Gueinzius' collection.

i. Java. From the East India Company's collection.

^^ 4. Pyrops guttulata.

^ Fulgora guttulata, Westw. Ann. Nat. Hist. ix. 118. Orient. Ent.

pi. 3, f. 3.

North India.

" 5. Pyrops virescens.

^Fulgora virscens, Westw. Ann. Nat. Hist. ix. 118. Orient. Ent. pi.

3, f. 5.

East India.

6. Pyrops marginata.
/^

^ Fulgora marginata, Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii. 144, 17,
O F. punctata, G. R. Gray, Griff. An. Kingd. Ins. ii. 259, pi. 90, f. 1

.

Biirm. Handb. Ent. ii. 398.

a, h. Cape.

V ^ 7. Pyrops perpusilla, Mas.

Straminea ; cornu corporis longitudine ; abdomen supra luteutn

;

pedes Jlavi ; al<B anticce substraminece,fusco guttatce ; alee pos-

ticce limpidce.

Body straw-colour : head and its protuberance as long as the

rest of the body : abdomen luteous above : legs yellow: fore-wings

very pale straw-colour ; a few brown dots on the veins near the tip

and along the hind border which is somewhat darker than the rest

of the wing ; a rather large dot in the disk on the fork of one of

the longitudinal veins; hind-wings colourless; veins pale yellow.

Length of the body 4 lines ; of the wings 9 lines.

a. North Bengal. From Miss Campbell's collection.

^d 8. Pyrops albipennis.

Pyrops albipennis, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 238, 7.

Guinea.
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''^
Genus 5. PROLEPTA.

^ Fulgora, Fabr. Gmelirij Westwood, Schaum.
^ Flata, Germar.

C- Pyrops, Spinola.

Capitis cornu gracile, apicem versus compressum, apice subdi-

latatum.

Distinguished irom' Pi/rops by the protuberance of the head,

which does not taper gradually frona the base, but is compressed be-

fore the lip where it again widens.

^ 1. Prolepta apicalis.

Fulgora apicalis, Westwood, Linn. Trans, xviii. 141, 11, pi. 12, f 3.

a, h. Manilla. From Mr. Cuming's collection.

^2. Prolepta decobata.

Fulgora decorata, Westw. Trans. Linn. Sac. xviii. 141, 12, pi. 12,

f. 4.

Java.

3. Prolepta Horsfieldii.

•Si Fulgora Horsfieldii, Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii. 140, 10, pi. 12,
f. 2.

Java.

^4. Prolepta cognata.

Fulgora cognata, Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii. 145, 19.

^5. Peolepta obscurata.

^ Pyrops obscurata. Spin. Ann. Soc, Ent. Fr. viii. 237, 4.
O Fulgora obscurata, Fahr. Sp. Lis. ii. 315, 10. Mant. Ins. ii. 260,

10. Ent. Sijst. iv. 4, 10. Si/st. Rhyn. 3, 10. Gmel. Ed. Syst.
Nat. \. 4, 2090, 12. Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii. 145, 20,
pi. 12, f. 7.

^Flata obscurata, Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 47.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital.

b. New Holland. From Mr. Dring's colleciiou.

6. Peolepta dilatata.

Fulgora dilatata, Westw. Tram. Linn. Soc. xviii. 146, 21, pi. 12,
f. 8, 9.

New Holland.
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^ Genus 6. ENCHOPHORA.

Enchophora, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 222.
^ Fulgora, Olivier, Germar, Bumieisler.
OFlata, Germar.
OAphaena, Guerin.
O Phrictus, Schaum (ad partem).

^ 1. Enchophora eecurva.

Enchophora recurva, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 222, 1, pi. 10,

f. 1,2. Aim/ot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 496, 1.

- Fuljjora recurva, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vi. 569, 11. Stoll, Cic. 43, pi.

^9, f. 44.

Fulgora tuba. Germ. Than, Arch. ii. 2, 46, 6. Burm. Handh. Ent.
ii. 169, 2.

a—c. South America. From Mr. Warwick's collection. ^

2. Enchophora vieidipennis.

Enchophora viridipennis, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 225, 2, pi;

11, f. 2.

Brazil.

^ 3. Enchophoea variegata.

Enchophora variegata. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 225, 3, pi. 12,

f. 3.

Brazil.

^ c 4. Enchophora Servillei.

Enchophora Servillei, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 227, 4, pi. 11,

f. 3.

5. Enchophora fuscata.

Enchophora fuscata, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent, Fr. viii. 227, 5, pi. 12,

f. 2.

C Aphsena fuscata, Guer. Voy. Coquille, Zool. 184, pi. Ins. No. 10.

New Guinea.
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• ^ 6. Enchophora tubercdlata.

^Fulgora tuberculata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vi. 569. Stoll, Cic. 86, pi.

23, f. 122. Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 46. Burm. Handh. Ent.

ii. 169.

Brazil.

^ 7. Enchophora sicca, Fein.

Nigro-fusca cervino reticulata ; abdomen nigrum laterihus supra

rufis ; pedes nigri ful.vo maculati apice ferruginei ; aim an-

ticcs cervince nigro varice ; alee posticcB rufce apice nigrce alho

guttata margine postico nigro maculatce.

Allied to AphcBna hoemorrhoidalis F Body black ; head dark

fawn-colour, spotted with black, nearly as long as the chest ; pro-

tuberance of the head slightly clavate, inclined upward and form-

ing an obtuse angle ; scutcheon fawn-colour with black dots : sides

of the abdomen red above : legs black with numerous tawny spots
;

feet mostly ferruginous ; fore-wings dark fawn-colour or somewhat
ferruginous, adorned with very numerous, irregular small black

marks : hind-wings red, black with white dots towards the tips,

. spotted with black along the hind border. Length of the body 10

lines ; of the wings 24 lines.

a, b. Port Natal. From M. Gueinzius' collection.

"*' ^ 8. Enchophora pvrrhocrypta, Mas.

Fulvdy viridi varia Jlavo tuberculata, rufo guttata ; cornu recur-

vum ; scutellum nigro bimaculatum ; pedes virides ; alee an-

ticcB rufo-fusccc croceo guttatCB ; alee postices rufce, apicefusees.

This species seems to be a connecting link between Phrictus

and Enchophora. Body tawny, dull, tinged with green, covered with

numerous small yellow tubercles and with many very little red dots

:

head full half the breadth of the chest ; a longitudinal ridge on the

fore part of the crown, and a slight transverse ridge on its disk, on

each side of vvhich adjoining the eye there is a green upright angular
horn with black dots

;
protuberance of the head green, rugulose,

ridged, apparently crumpled, recurved till it almost touches the fore

part of the crown, then inclined upward and terminating in three

knobs: mouth tawny, extending far beyond the hind-hips: eyes

prominent: fore-chest surrounded by a slight ridge, somewhat ex-

cavated on the disk, deeply keeled along the middle : scutcheon of

the middle-chest with a black spot on each side near the fore border,

having a rim tow^ards its tip which is pointed ; five ridges in the disk,
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the two side pair short and very oblique: abdomen obconical, not

longer than the chest: legs dull green, furrowed, clothed with short

black hairs ; spines of the hind-shanks tawny with black tips: fore-

wings reddish brown, adorned with numerous small orange spots,

paler and tinged with green towards the tips ; veins green, very nu-

merous towards the tips: hind-wings bright red, with brown tips;

veins bright red. Length of the body 8 lines ; of the wings 22 lines.

a. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

9. Enchophora? ensifera.

^Flata ensifera, Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 47.

^ Fulgora? ensifera, Westiv. Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii. 148, 27.

Sub-Tribe 2. LYSTROIDES.

Lystro'ides, Spinola, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 202, 240.

- ^Fulgoiides, Amyot et Serville (ad partem).
^ Fulgoridap, Schaum (ad partem).

^ o
Genus 1. APH^NA.

M
__

Aphsena, Ghierin.

^Lystra, Fahr. Donovan, Germar, G. R. Gray.

'-'Flata, Germar.
C Fulgora, Olivier, Gmelin, G. B. Gray.
Q Aphana, Burmeister, Amyot et Serville, Hope, Westwood, White.

Penthicus, Blanchard.

^ 1. Aph^sna disco lob.

L Aphsena discolor, Guer. Voy. Belanger, Zool. i52, pi. 3, f. 2. Spin.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 242, 1.

Java, Cochin-China.

V r>
2. Aphana nigromaculata.

1/Aphaena nigromaculata, Gtter. Voy. Belanger, Zool. 457, v. pi. 3,

f. 1. Spin. An. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 243, 2.

<^ Fulgora (Aphaena) nigromaculata, G. R. Gray, Griff. An. King. Ins.

pi. 90, f. 6. pi. 138, f. 2.

Cochin-China.
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^' 3. Aph^na corticina.

Aphana corticina, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 166, 1.

Brazil.

^ 4. ApHiENA FARINOSA.

Apliana farinosa, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 166, 2.

Aphaena farinosa, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 244, 3.

Lystra farinosa, Fabr. Si/st. Rhyn. 57, 3. Germ. Thon, Arch. ii.

2, 52, 4.

Sumatra.

5. Aphana nigropunctata.

Aphaena nigropunctata, Guer. Voy. de la Coquille, Zool. 185.

^ Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 248, 5.
'^ Aphana nigropunctata, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 497, 2.

Java.

6. Aphana eosea.

Aphaena rosea, Gner. Voy. Belanger, Zool. 454, pi. 3, f. 3.

Sumatra.

"^ ^ 7. APH^NA HCEMOPTERA.

Aphaena hoemoptera, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 248, 8. Westw.
Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii. 49, 6, pi. 12, f. 13.

'-' Flata hoemoptera, Perty, Del An. Art. 176, pi. 35, f. 3. Burm.
Handb. Ent. ii. 398.

8. ApHiENA PULCHELLA.

Aphaena pulchella, Guer. Voy. Coquille,Zool. 186. Spin. Ann. Soc
Ent. Fr. viii. 249, 9.

Java.

9. Aphjena cicateicosa.

~ Flata cicatricosa. Germ. Thon,Arch. ii.2, 47. Westtv. Trans. Linn.
Soc. xviii. 149, 7.

^ 10. Aphana amabilis.

^ Aphana amabilis, Hope, Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 132, 19, pi. 12, f. 1

.

Silhet.
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o 11. Aph^na HCEMOREHOIDALIS

^ Fulgora hoemorrhoidalis, O/ir. Enc.Meth. vi. d69. Stoll, Cic. 103>
pi 27, f. 148.

' Flata hcemorrhoidalis, Germ. Thon^ Arch. ii. 247,

Cape.

12. Aph^na submaculata ?

J.
Aphana snbmaculata ? Westiv. Duncan's Nat. Lihr. i. 284, pi. 24, f. 1

.

' ^ A. aurantia ? Hope^ Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii. 443, pi. 31, f. 2.

' Var. ? Fulva viridi varia ; abdomen ochraceum, laterihus viridi

varium ; pedes viridi-ochracei, femora fusco unimaculata; alee

albo maculatcB^ anticce virides, poslicce ochracece.

A recurved bom on llie head ; wings ample : body tawny

:

, crown of the head with a ridge on each side, furnished with a horn,
which is green, and is inclined backward on the head and the shield

and extends to half the length of the latter ; face with four slight

ridges: mouth tawny with a black tip, extending a little beyond the
hind-hips: fore border of the shield partly green, slightly ridged,
somewhat excavated on each side for the reception of the eyes : ab-
domen obconical, orange, partly green on each side, a little longer
than the chest: legs dull orange, tinged here and there with green

;

a brown spot on each thigh ; hind-shanks armed with spines, and
terminating in a cluster of small spines : wings ample ; fore-wings
green, adorned with numerous white dots above and with white spots

beneath : hind-wings orange, with a few white dots above and with
more white spots beneath. Length of the body 9 lines ; of the
wings 34 lines.

a, b. Silhet. From Mr. Argent's collection.

o
^ 13. Aph.ena Aurora?

Aphana Aurora, Hope, Trans. Linn. Soe. xix. 133, 20, pi. 12, f. 2.

Ferruginea ; abdominis segmentorum margines postici ruji ; pedes
ferruginei ; alee crocece, apice ferruginecB ; alee anticce subfa-
sciatce ; alee posticce albo subvittatce.

A recurved horn on the head : wings ample : body ferruginous

:

ridges of the crown of the head enclosing two semicircular com-
partments ; underside indistinctly ridged : mouth pale ferruginous,
with a darker tip, reaching far beyond the hind-hips: abdomen
nearly elliptical, longer than the chest ; hind borders of the seg-

c2
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ments bright red : legs pale ferruginous, furrowed, pubescent ; tips

of the claws black ; hind-shanks armed with spines : wings orange

for half the length from the base, ferruginous from thence to the

tips ; some pale indistinct bands on the orange part of the fore-

wings ; that part of the hind-wings adorned with short irregular

white streaks ; inner border and part of the hind border white.

Length of the body 8^ lines ; of the wings 27 lines.

a. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's collection.

<-' 14. Aph^na guttata.

Enchophora guttata, White, Ann. Nat. Hist. 1846, xvii. 331.

A recurved horn on the head : wings of moderate size : fore-

wings much longer than the hind-wings ; their tips rather acute.

a. South America. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

^' 15. Aph^na sanguinea,

^^ Fulgora sanguinea, Oliv. Ervc. Meth. v\. 573. Stoll, Cic. 32, pi. 5,

f. 23.

f ^ Var. ? Ferruginea, viridi etfulvo varia ; scutelli discus niger^fulvo

maculatus ; abdominis segmentorum margines postici nigri ; pe-

desferruginei, antici nigro vittaii ; al(santlc(sferrugine<s,fusco

varice, marginibus fulw maculates, vitta nigra undata ornatce.

No horn on the head ; fore-wings narrow, acute, very much
longer than the hind-wings : body ferruginous : head greenish-

tawny, with a quadrangular ridge along the borders above, rounded

in front, brown, shining, with four longitudinal ridges beneath ; epis-

toma triangular with a tawny border : mouth ferruginous, extending

far beyond the hind-hips : shield of the chest green, pale tawny
and forming a ridge along the borders, having also a longitudinal

ridge, and along the fore border an undulating ridge : scutcheon

tawny ; disk black with tawny dots ; on each side two black spots,

between which and the disk there is a zigzag ridge ; a longitudinal

ridge in the middle terminates in a black spot on the fore border

;

sides slightly concave ; abdomen obconical, longer than the chest
;

hind borders of the segments black above : legs ferruginous; fore-

legs striped with black ; hind-hips armed with spines : wings long

and rather narrow : fore-wings much longer than the hind-wings,

ferruginous, reddish beneath for three-fourths of the length from

the base, marked here and there with brown, adorned with tawny

spots along the fore border and towards the tips, and having a waved
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black stripe extending along the whole length of the disk ;
from the

middle of this stripe a short slightly oblique black band passes to

the hind border: hind-wings bright red, streaked with black along

the veins, blackish-brown towards the tips, near which there are two

or three colourless and sometimes confluent spots on the hind border,

the latter is slightly concave at the termination of the red part

;

cross-veins much more numerous and more distinct towards the tips

than towards the base. Length of the body 12 lines ;
of the wings

40 lines.

a. Brazil. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

^- 16. ApHjENA scutellaris.

O Aphana scutellaris, White^ Ann. Nat. Hist. 1846, xvii. 330.

No horn on the head: fore-wings of moderate breadth, not

much longer than the hind-wings: thorax with a ridge. This de-

scription will also apply to the ten following species.

a—d. Borneo, From Mr. Low's collection.

e. ? Presented by the Entomological Club.

^ 17. Aphana Saundersii.

^' OAphana Saundersii, A, scutellaris, var. Saundersii, White, Ati7i. Nat.
Hist. 1846, xvii. 330.

a—e. India. Presented by W. W. Saunders, Esq.

^ "^IS. Aphana leucostictica.

^Aphana leucostictica. White, Ann. Nat. Hist. xv. 37.

a. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's collection.

"^ 19. Aph^xa atomaria.

,^Aphana atomaria, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 167, 3.
'^ O Lystra atomaria, Fahr. Si/st. Rhi/n. 57, 4. Germ. Thon, Arch. ii.

2, 52, 7.

a. N. India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

h. Java. From the East India Company's collection.

c,d. ?

c3
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^ 20. APUJESk VARIEGATA.

ApliEena variegala, Guer. Voy. Belanger, Zool. 455. Regn. Anim.
Ins. pi. 58, f. 3. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 247, 4.

^Aphaua variegata, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 497, 1.

O Penthicus variegatus, Blanch. Hist. Nat. Ins. iii. 171. Hem. pi.

12, f. 4.

a. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's collection.

^ 21. APH^^'A PULCHRA.

<9 Lystra pulchra, G. R. Gray, Griff. Ed. Anim. Kingd. Ins. ii. 260.

pi. 90, f. 5.

'^
22. Aph^na Caja, Mas.

Flavo-fusca ; metathorax et abdomen rufa, hiijus discus niger

;

pedes fusci viridi vittati ; alee basi rufcB ; aide anticce fulvce ;

basim versus lutete viridi maculata, apices virides subfasciatce ;

alee posticce lutece, basi niyro maculates, apice fuscce albo guttata.

Body yellowish brown : head and shield of the chest somewhat
reticulated ; the former ridged across in front : mouth brown, ex-

tending far beyond the hind-hips : hind-chest red : abdomen bright

red ; disk black, with the exception of the hind borders of the seg-

ments : legs brown, streaked with green : wings red at the base

:

fore-wings tawny luteous, with olive-green spots towards the base,

towards the tip olive-green with a pale green irregular and indefinite

baud : hind-wings luteous, adorned with white dots ; these are mostly

near the tip, which is brown ; towards the base are five black

spots, three of which are near the hind border. Length of the body

8^ lines; of the wings 24 lines.

a, Silhet. From Mr. Stainforth's collection.

^ 23. Aph^na basirufa, Mas,

Fusca ; metathorax et abdomen rufa, hoc subtus nigrum ; pedes

nigri ; femora et tihicB Jlavo varice ; alee anticce virides fusco

guttata: et maculatce, albo bimaculntcs, ad costam fulvce ; alee

posticee lutece, nigro et albo maculatce, basi rufee, apice nigra-

fuscce cceruleo maculatce.

Body brown : crown of the head surrounded by a ridge which

encloses a single compartment ; under side slightly ridged, finely
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furrowed : mouth brown: a single riclfre on the shield of the chest

:

three ridges on the scutcheon ; the side pair curved and inclosing a
semicircle, of which the middle one is the radius: hind-chest red:

abdomen bright red above, black beneath ; legs black, furrowed

;

thighs and shanks marked with yellow ; hind-shanks armed with

spines: fore-wiugs olive-green, adorned with very numerous dark
brown dots and spots, which are partly confluent towards the tip

;

fore border tawny from the base to half the length, beyond which
there is a nearly square white spot, and the hindjborder has a corres-

ponding white spot : hind-wings luteous, red at the ])ase and along

the inner border, adorned with about twelve black spots and dots

and with four white dots, blackish-brown along the hind border and
towards the lip, near which there is an irregular blue spot. Length
of the body 9 lines ; of the wings 25 lines.

a, b. Silhet. From Mr. Stainforth's collection.

V ^ 24. Aph^na To. Mas.

Flavo-fasca; caput ei mesothorax nigro punctata ; abdomen rufum,
fusco fasciatum, lateribus nigro vlttatum, subtus nigra macu-
latum ; pedes nigri ; femora et tibia nigro fascia tec ; alee anti-

C(je fiavo-fuscce nigro varies, apice albido maculatce al(B posticce

lutea; nigro alboque maculatce, basi rufce, apice nigrce cceruleo

maculatcB. ^
Nearly allied to A. Confucius, but distinguished by the hind-

wings, which have some white dots in the disk, and a blue spot on
each black tip. Body yellowish-bruwn : head and middle-chest
punctured with black, ridged as usual: mouth brown, as Iniig as

the body : hind-chest red: abdomen bright red ; underside spotted

with black, having a black stripe; along each side, and a brown hind
border to each segment: legs black; thighs and shanks adorned
with irregular yellow bands ; hind-shanks armed with spines: fore-

wings yellowisii brown with numerous black marks which are con-
fluent and form a black spot at the tip i»f the hind border; this s]»ot

has a yellowish while spot adjoining : hind-wings luteons, red at the

base and along the inner border, adorned with about twelve black
spots and with four white spots, brown along the liiiid border, termi-

nating in a very large black spot whicli lias a idue disk. Length of
the body 8 lines j of the wings 22 liiies.

a. North India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.
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^ O 25. Aph^na albiflos, Fem.

Viridis, suhtiis rufa; caput supra fulvum ; pedes ferruginei ; fe-

mora rufa ; alee anticce nigra, viridi notata, apice ferruginece ;

alee posticcs fuscce, cyaneo-viridi maculata, apicibus marginihus-

que posticis alh(e.

Body green above, bright red beneath : crown of the head tawny,

indistinctly ridged along the border ; face slightly ridged : mouth
red with a black tip, nearly as long as the body : a concavity corres-

ponding to the eye on each side of the fore border of the shield, the

fore part of whose side borders is black ; hind border tawny ; longi-

tudinal ridge almost obsolete : abdomen obconical, much longer

than the chest, thickly clothed with white down : legs ferruginous,

furrowed ; thighs red ; hind-shanks slightly spined : fore-wings

black, adorned with numerous little green marks ; reticulated part

ferruginous : hind-wings brown, adorned wtth bluish-green spots,

white at the tips and along the hind border. Length of the body 8

lines; of the wings 26 lines.

a. Malabar Coast. Presented by T. Ward, Esq.

"' 26. Aph^na Confucius.

*' Aphana Confucius, White, Ann, Nat. Hist, xviii. 24.

a. China. Presented by G. T. Lay, Esq.

27. Aphana dives, Mas.

Ferruginea, metathorax et abdomen nigra, hocsubtus ruftim ; pedes

nigri : femora postica fusca ; aim virides ; ala anticcB fusco

guttatce, croceo subvittatce, apice fuscce ; alee postic(B fusco ma-
culates, apice albo-cinerece marginibus posticis albcB.

Body dark ferruginous : disk of the crown of the head rather

concave : borders slightly ridged ; fore border slightly inclined up-

ward : mouth dark brown, extending far beyond the hind-hips: shield

of the middle-chest with a slight longitudinal furrow ; fore border

very undulating : a black band along the fore border of the scut-

cheon : hind-chest black : abdomen obconical, larger than the chest,

black above, thickly clothed with white down, red beneath: legs

black, furrowed; thighs brown; hind-shanks armed with spines:

fore-wings green, adorned between the veins with orange streaks,

which are interrupted by very numerous brown dots, the latter are
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sometimes confluent ; a tawny slightly curved band separates this

part from the reticulated lips, which are brown witli tawny veins :

hind-wings green with numerous brown spots, gray mingled with

white towards the tips, white along the inner border. Length of the

body 7 lines ; of the wings 20 lines.

a. Malabar Coast, Presented by T. Ward, Esq.

^ Var. ? Flavo-fusca, subtiis riifi ; metathorax niger ; abdomen ru-

fum, nigra fasciatum ; pedes nlgri, femora rufa ; alec anticcB

flamdcc, fusco notatce ; apice Jlavo-fusca ; alee postica fitscce^

maculis suhlimpidis varice.

A recurved horn on the head : wings of moderate size ; fore-

wings not much longer than the hind-wings ; their tips obtuse. Body
yellowish-brown, red beneath : crown of the head slightly ridged and
furrowed; front rather prominent, furnished with a slender, black,

linear, furrowed horn which is inclined backward nearly to the hind

border of the shield : mouth ferruginous with a darker tip extend-

ing nearly to the tip of the abdomen : an excavation partly inclosing

the eye on each side of the front of the shield, the fore part of whose
side borders is black: hind-chest mostly black : abdomen red, nearly

elliptical, a little longer than the chest; a black band across each

segment above : legs black, furrowed ; thighs red ; hind-shanks

armed with spines: fore-wings pale dingy yellow, adorned with very

numerous brown marks; reticuhited })art yellowish -brown: hind-

wings brown, with many almost colourless spots which are partly

confluent ; hind border almost colourless ; tip pale brown. Length
of the body 7 lines ; of the wings 20 lines.

a. East India.

^ 28. Aph^na torrida, Mas.

Rufa, suhtus fiilva ; prothorax et scutumflavo bimaculata, hujus

discus nigricans; abdomen latcribus ventreque flavum ; pedes

rufi, tarsi nigri ; al(B fiavo-fuscce, basi rufce ; alee anticce fulvo

subvittatcB.

Body red, tawny beneath : crown of the head surrounded by a
ridge, which is highest in front, and is imperfectly divided into two
compartments, the middle ridge not extending to the fore border

;

front with six longitudinal ridges, between which are many little

furrows: a longitudinal ridge on the e])istoma: mouth tawny with
a black tip extending far beyond the hind-hips: shield of the chest

transversely rugulose, deeply ridged in front and along the middle,
on each side of which it is concave and has a large yellow spot

:

scutcheon much sculptured, blackish with two yellow spots in front

:
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abdomen obconical, longer than the chest, yellow on each side and
beneath: legs red, furrowed; feet black; hind-shanks armed with

spines : fore-wings yellowish-brown, red towards the base ; a tawny
interval between the red and the brown part ; reticulated part occu-

pying more than half the length of the wing: hind-wings lurid,

bright red towards the base. Length of the body 10 lines ; of the

wings 22 lines.

a. Congo. Presented by Sir J, Richardson.

^ 29. Aph^na morosa.

Aphaena ? morosa, Westwood, MSS. P

Mas. Fulva ; abdomen nigro varium ; pedes ferruginei ; ala an-

ticce virides, fulvo maculatce, ad costam maculis quadratis Jia-

vis ornatce, apice nigra ; alee posticcB rufce, apice nigrce.

Body tawny, short and stout : crown of the head surrounded by

a ridge, somewhat pointed in front ; face slightly rugulose, not

ridged: moulh ferruginous, with a black tip extending to the hind-

hips : shield of the middle-chest not ridged : abdomen partly black,

broader but not longer than the chest : legs ferruginous ; anterior

shanks slightly widened ; hind-shanks armed with spines : fore-wings

green, adorned with many tawny spots and along the fore border with

five quadrilateral yellow spots ; reticulated part black ; veins tawny:

hind-wings bright red with black tips. Length of the body 6 lines
;

of the wings 18 lines,

a, h. Port Natal. From M. Gueinzius' collection.

' C> 30. APHiENA DELICATULA.

O Aphana delicatula, White, Ann, Nat. Hist. xv. 37.

a, b. Canton. Presented by G. T. Lay, Esq.

^ 31. ApH^NA niPERIALIS.

* Aphana imperialis, TFhite, Ann. Nat. Hist. 1846, xvii. 330.

a. Silhet. From the Rev. J. Stainforth's collection.

'^'^ ^ Genus 2. EPISCIUS.

Episcius, Spinola, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 249,

^Flata, Germar.

Fulgora, Westwood.
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^ 1. Episcius Guerinii.

Episciiis Guerinii, S))\n. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 252, pi. 13, f. 2

.

Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 495, 1.

Flala platyrhina, Germ. Than., Arch. ii. 2, 46.

C, Fulgora piatyibina, Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii. 148, 26, pi. 12,

a. East India.

' ^ 2. Episcius.? amabilis.

^Fulgora (Episcius.'*) amabilis, Westw. Ann. Nat. Hist. ix. 118. Ar-
cana Ent. 89, pi. 71, f. 1.'0 y
This species seems allied to Pt/rops and Enchophora.

"^ ^ Genus 3. DILOBURA.

Dilobura, Spinola, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 254.

'^ O
1. Dilobura Spindly.

Dilobura Spinolae, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 494, 1.

~ D. corticina, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 256, pi. 14, f. 1.

Brazil.

^ 2. Dilobura subocellata.

Dilobura subocellata, Westw. Arc. Ent. Note. pi. 71.

Brazil.

"^ ^ Genus 4. OMALOCEPHALA.

Omalocephala, Spinola^ Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 261.
^ Fulgora, Fabr.

Cercopis, Fabr.

O 1. Omalocephala festiva.

Omalocephala festiva. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 261, 1.

Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 493, 1.
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^ Fulgora festiva, Fahr. Ent. Syst. iv. 517. Syst. Rhyn. 4, 17. Do-
nov. Ins. Ind. Hem. pi. 1, f. 2.

a—c. East India.

2. Omalocephala cincta.

Omalocephala cincta, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 262, 2. Amyot
et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 493, 2.

^ C> Cercopis cincta, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 90, 9.

Senegal.

^3. Omalocephala.'* planirostris.

Fulgora planirostris, Donov. Neiu Holl. Hemipt. pi. 1, f. 1.

New Holland.
/

^^ Genus 5. CYRENE.

Gyrene, Westw. Arc. Ent. ii. 35.

\/D 1. Gyrene guttulata.

Gyrene guttulata, Westw. Arc. Ent. ii. 35, pi. 57, f. 3, 3a.

a. Java. From Mr. Argent's collection.

^ ^ Genus 6. ODONTOPTERA.

Odontoptera, Carreno, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. x. 275.

*^ 1. Odontopteea spectabilis.

Odontoptera spectabilis, Carreno, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. x. 277, pi. v.

No. 2.

2. ODONTOPTEEi GaBRENONIS.

Odontoptera Garrenonis, Siynoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2 Ser. vii.

177, pi. 6.

^ 5 Genus 7. RHINORTHA.

OmalocephalcB affinis : caj^ut conicum.

Distinguished from" Omalocephala by the shape of the head,

which is flattened and conical in front.
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<? 1. Khinortha guttata, Mas.

Cervina, nigro quatuordecim-guttata ; pectus albidum ; pedesfulvi

;

alceJlavo-fitsccB, basi rufce, ad costam inrides.

Body pale fawn-colour, nearly flat above, bufi" beneath ; head

flat, conical, longer than the shield of the chest, adorned above with

four black dots, the inner pair of which are in advance of the outer

pair ; a ridge above, along each side and along the front which forms

a thin edge : mouth pale fawn-colour with a ferruginous tip, reach-

ing beyond the hind-hips : eyes brownish, adorned with five yellow

bands : feelers yellow : shield adorned with four black dots, the

middle pair larger and slightly in advance of the outer pair : scut-

cheon with ten black dots, six along the fore border and two along

each side : breast whitish : abdomen obconical, not longer than the

chest : legs pale tawny, darker towards the tips ; claws black : wings

yellowish-brown, red towards the base ; veins and fore border green.

Length of the body 9 lines ; of the wings 22 lines.

a. Port Natal. From M. Gueinzius' collection.

b. Pupa? Zoolu, South Africa. Presented by G. F. Angas, Esq.

^ Genus 8. LYSTRA.

Lystra, Fabr. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 263.

"' Cicada, Linn. Drury^ Sulzer.

Cicada (Deflexa), Gmelin.

oFulgora, Olivier.

t 1. Lystra lanata.

Lystra lanata, Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 52, 2. Mag. Ent. iii. 226, 1

Dumeril, Cons. Gen. Ins. i. 219, pi. 38, f. 5. Burm. Handb.
Ent. ii. 1, 164, 1. Gen. Ins. 1. Rhyn. Cic. Fulg. Lyst. 6.

Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 265, 1. Blanch. Hist. Nat. Ins.

iii. 172, 1. Amyot et Serv. Hist. JS'at. Hem. 499, 1.

^ Cicada lanata, Linn^ Syst. Nat. i. 2, 711, 42. 3Ius. Lud. Ulr. 163,

10. Drury, Ins. ii. pi. 37, f. 3. Sulz. Hist. Ins. pi. 9, f. 11.

Stoll, Cic. 46, pi. 9, f. 49. Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. i. 4,2113,42.

- Fulgora lanata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vi. 573. 32.

Var. Lvstra morio, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1. Gen. Ins. 1. Rhyn.

Cic. Fulg. Lyst. 4.

a. Brazil. Presented by the Entomological Club.

b. Para. From Mr. Bates' collection.

c—j. Brazil.

D
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2. Lystra pulverulenta.

Lystra pulverulenta, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 165, 2. Gen. Ins. 1.

Rhyn. Cic. Fulg. Lyst. 5. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 266,
2. Blanch. Hist. Nat. Lis. iii. 172, 2. Hem. pi. 13, f. 2.

Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 499, 2. CrochanVs Ed. Regne
Anim. Ins. pi. 97, f. 2.

' L. lanata, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. bQ, 2. Stoll, Cic. 47, pi. 10, f. 50.

^ Germ. Thoji, Arch. ii. 2, 52, 2. ••

"^ ^ Cicada lanata, i^a&r. aS>. Ins. ii. 324, 12. Mrtwf. Ins. ii. 268, 13,

, Ent. Syst. iv. 30, 16.

vD Fulgora pulverulenta, 0/iv. J^ne. Meth. vi. 573, 33.

«. South America.

\
^ 3. Lystra dimidiata.

Lystra dimidiata, Hope, Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 133, 22, pi. 12, f. 4.

Silhet.

^0 4. Lystra punicea.

Lystra punicea, Hope, Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 133, 23, pi. 12, f. 5.

Silhet.

"* O 5. Lystra Westwoodii.

Lystra Westwoodii, Parry, Hope, Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 21, 133,
pi. 12, f. 3.

Silhet.

6. Lystra costata.

Lystra costata, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 59, 10. Stoll, Cic. 35, pi. 6, f. 30.

Burm. Gen. Ins. i. Rhyn. Cic. Fulg. Lyst. 3.

South America.

^0 7. Lystra multiguttata.

Lystra multiguttata, Burm. Gen. Ins. 1. Rhyn. Cic. Fulg. Lyst.

Brazil.

^ 8. Lystra cruenta.

Lystra cruenta, Burm. Gen. Ins. 1. Rhyn. Cic. Fulg. Lyst. 1.

Brazil.
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9. Lystra crocea, Mas.

Fuseuy fulvo et viridi varia, rufo guttata, suhtm erocea ; abdomen
nigrum, fiavo bivittatum ; opercula crocea ; pedes nigri, fiavo
fasciatl, femora anteriora lutea ; aim anticce fuscce viridi ma-
culatce ; alee postica virides, marginefusca albo-guttata ornatce.

Body brown, haiiy, with tawny dots : crown of the head greenish-

yellow, adorned wnth red dots, forming on its fore side a prominent
edge which is slightly concave and has an angle on each side ; face
greenish with red dots towards the fore border, having a longitudinal
ridge, and on each side an oblique ridge which proceeds from the
angle; there are two other ridges towards the epistoma which has a
spindle-shaped tawny stripe on its disk, and a green ridge along each
side : mouth black, extending to the tip of the abdomen : eyes pro-

minent: shield of the chest with a longitudinal ridge which is en-
closed in a greenish-yellow red-dotted stripe, the latter widens
over the disk of the scutcheon, and there it sends forth two tawny
branches on each side which is adorned with a tawny spot ; hind-
chest with transverse greenish-tawny ridges ; under side saffron-

colour ; abdomen black, obconical, a little shorter than the chest,

adorned above with saffron-coloured plates, and with a yellow stripe

along each side : legs black, hairy, furrowed ; shanks and hind-
thighs adorned with yellow bands ; anterior thighs luteous with
black tips ; hind-shanks armed with spines : fore-wings brown,
adorned with numerous olive-green spots and dots, some of which
are confluent and form an oblique stripe ; they are scarce towards
he tips : hind-wings pale sea-green with a broad brown border
which includes a few white dots. Length of the body 6 lines ; of
the wings 23 lines.

a. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

v 10. Lystra TEREBrfiFERA, Mas.

Nigra, fulvo varia, subtus rufo maculata ; abdomen fulvum ; pedes
nigri, femora anlica basi rufa; alee fusece.

Body black : crown of the head tawny, forming on its fore side

a prominent edge which is slightly concave and has an angle on
each side ; face tawny towards the fore border, having a longitudinal
ridge, and on each side an oblique ridge which proceeds from the
angle ; there are two other ridges towards the epistoma which has
also a longitudinal tawny ridge : mouth black, extending nearly to

the tip of the abdomen : eyes prominent : shield of the chest dull
slightly rugulose, with a longitudinal ridge which is enclosed in a

D 2
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greenish-yellow stripe ; the latter widens over the disk of the scutcheon

which is slightly ridged on each side; under side adorned on each

side with two red spots and with two red oblique stripes which are

grooved for the reception of the anterior thighs towards the base

:

hind-chest transversely ridged : abdomen tawny above with the ex-

ception of the base, a little longer and broader than the chest : legs

black, furrowed, anterior hips and the base of the anterior thighs

red ; hind-shanks armed with spines : fore-wings dark brown ; reti-

culated part paler, divided from the other region by an indistinct

greenish-white band which is mostly developed on the hind border:

hind-wings dark brown, paler towards the base, grayish along the

hind border. Length of the body 7 lines ; of the wings 23 lines.

a. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's coUectioB.

' ^ Genus 9. PAKALYSTRA.
Paralystra, White, Ann. and Mag. Zool. and Bot. xviii. 25.

*

1. Paealystra Emma.

Paralystra Emma, White, Ann. and May. Zool. and Bot. xviii. 25>

pi. 1, f. 2.

a. Brazil. Presented by J. P. G. Smith, Esq.

^ O Genus 10. CALYPTOPROCTUS.
Calyptoproctus, Spinola, Ann. Sac. Ent. Fr. viii. 266.

Fulgora, Olivier.

Lystra, Perty.

Pceocera, Burmeisier, Schaum.

V i. Calyptoproctus lystroides.

Calyptoproctus lystroides. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. x. 269, I,

pi. 12, f. 5. Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 501, 1.

Var. Sequentis ?

2. Calyptoproctus elegans.

Calyptoproctus elegans, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 269, 2.

Fulgora elegans, Oliv. Enc. Meth. x. 576, 36. Stoll, Cic. 81, pi.

21, f. 111.

Pceoeera elegans, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 165.

a. Honduras. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

h, Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.
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3. Calyptopkoctus lugubris.

Calyptoproctus lugubris, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 270, 3.

^Lystra lugubris, Perty, Del. An. Art. 177, pi. 33, f. 5.

Brazil.

<> 4. Calyptoproctus marmoratus.

Calyptoproctus marmoratus, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 271, 4.

Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 501, 2.

North America.

^ 5. Calyptoproctus luctuosus.

Calyptoproctus luctuosus, Spiii. Ann, Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 272, 5.

V- ^ 6. Calyptoproctus heteroscelis.

Calyptoproctus heteroscelis, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 273, 6.

O Lystra heteroscelis, Lefebvre, MSS.
O Lystra tibialis ? Germar.

Brazil.

V- O Genus 11. POLYDICTYA.

Polydictya, Guerin, Icon, du RegneAnim. Texte,Ins. 358.
^ Eiirybrachys, Hope.
'' Lystra, Westivood, Signoret.

C7Aphana, Schaum.

' 1. POLYDYCTYA BASALIS.

Polydictya basalis, Guer. Icon. Regn. Anim. Texte, Tns. 359.

Eurybrachys basalis, Hope, Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 134, pi. 12, f. 6.

a, b. Silhet. From the Rev. J. Stainforth's collection,

c, d. Silhet. From Mr. Argent's collection.

d3
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^ 2. POLYDICTYA TEICOLOR ? Mas et FeiTQ.

Lystra tricolor ? Westw. Arc. Ent. ii. 35, pi. 57, f. 4.

Rufa, nigrafasciata viridi varia ; pedes rufi ; alee anticce fusc<s basi

siraminecB nigro maculatce ; alee posticce rufce apice fuscce.

Body bright red, smooth, shining : head dull tawny, tinged
with green, narrower than the thorax ; crown short, somewhat exca-
vated, surrounded by a ridge, having a brown spot on each side ;

front large, flat, scutcheon-shaped, with large shallow excavations
along each side, in the female reticulated with green on the fore

border and along each side, which is green ; face and epistoma
black in the male, green with a red disk in the female : mouth tawny,
extending a little beyond the hind-hips : fore-chest having in front

a black band which is broader in the male than in the female ; scut-

cheon of the middle-chest black, excavated and red along the hind
border :< hind-chest rather large, slightly excavated, with a rim along
the hind border, black in the male : abdomen nearly linear, not

longer than the chest, dark olive-green towards the base in the male:
legs red, furrowed; hind-shanks armed with spines: fore-wings

brown, pale straw-colour for near half the length from the base,

adorned with six black spots ; three of these form an interrupted

band near the base ; the other three are in a transverse line on the

middle of the pale part, the middle one is wanting in the left wing
of the male ; a straw-coloured spot on the brown part rather beyond
the middle of the fore border: hind-wings bright red, brown towards
the tips ; veins pale. Length of the body 6—8 lines ; of the wings
18—22 lines.

o. Malabar Coast. Presented by T. Ward, Esq.
h. North India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

^ 3. POLYDICTYA? PUNCTATA.

^ Lystra punctata, Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Sirie, viii. pi.

2, L

^ Genus 12. POIOCERA.
Poiocera, De Laporte, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. i. 221.

'^O Cicada, Fabr.
*' '^ Lystra, Fabr., Germar, Perty, Guerin, Westwood.
feFulgora, Olivier.

O Pceocera, Burmeister, Amyot et Serville, Schaum.
/ t? Cladodipteryx ? Westtvood.
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1. POIOCERA FLAVOPUNCTATA.

PcEOcera flavopunctata, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 279, 4.

O Lystra flavopunctata, Perty^ Del. An. Art. 176, pi. 35, f. 4.

In this species the fore-wings are much longer than the hind-

wings.

a. Brazil.

6, c. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

^0 2. POIOCERA PERSPICILLATA.

'^Poeocera perspicillata, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii.2, 165, 1. Blanch.

Hist. Nat. Ins. iii. 171. Hem. PI. 13, f. 1. Amyot et Serv.

y Hist. Nat. Ins. Hem. 500, 1.

Poiocera perspicillata, SjJin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 277, 1.

Lystra perspicillata, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 59, 13, 2. StoU^ Cic. 19,

pi. 1, f. 5. Germ. Mag. Ent. iii. 227, 2. Thon^ Arch. ii. 2,

55, 27.
- L. luctuosa? Guer. Voy. de la Coquille, 188.

Cicada perspicillata, Fabr. Sp. Ins. ii. 322, 1. Mant. Ins. ii. 268,

1. Ent. Syst. iv. 27, 1. Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. i. 4, 2104, 115.
"'^

C. atrata, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 31, 19.
' Fulgora perspicillata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vi. 574, 34.

In this, and most of the following species, the fore-wings are

not much longer than the hind-wings.

a—e. Brazil.

^3. Poiocera obscura, MSS,

Poiocera obscura, var. perspicillata ? MSS.
a. ? Presented by J. G. Children, Esq.

4. Poiocera MACULATA.

Poiocera maculata, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 278, 2.

- Poeocera maculata, Amyot et Sei-v. Hist. Nat. Hem. 500, 2.

Lystra maculata, Guer. Voy. de la Coquille, 187.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

6, e. Brazil.
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^ 5. POIOCERA PALLIDA.

Poiocera pallida, Spin. An. Soc. Ent. Ft. viii. 279, 3.

/ C Lystra pallida, Guh. Voy. de la Coquille, 188.

Brazil.

^ 6. Poiocera Luczoti.

Poiocera Luczoti, De Lap. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. i. 222, pi. 6, f.

1. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 279, 5.

Bahia.

7. Poiocera Servillei.

Poiocera Servillei, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 280, 6.

Lystra Servillei, Guer. Voy. Coquille, Ins. 187, pi. 10, f. 8.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

b. Brazil.

' '- 8. Poiocera picta.

Lystra picta, Germar.

Brazil.

9. Poiocera spilota.

'^ Lystra spilota, Germar.

Brazil.

10. Poiocera lepida.

Poiocera lepida, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 281, 7.

Brazil.

^ 11. Poiocera Dian^.

Lystra Dianse, Germ.

Brazil.

U

12. Poiocera conspersa,

O Lystra conspersa, Germar.

Brazil.
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>/^
13. POIOCERA FLAVIVENTRIS.

^Lystra flaviventris, Germar.

Brazil.

14. PoiOCERA TIBIALIS.

""

Lystra tibialis, Gerinar.
^ Calyptoproctus heteroscelis? Spinola.

Brazil.

^ ^ 15. PoiOCERA DICHROA.

dichroa,

Brazil.

Lystra dichroa, Germ.

16. PoiOCERA TURCA.

Cicada turca, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 40, 56.

Flata turca, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 51, 26.

; Lystra turca. Germ.

Brazil.

^ 17. PoiOCERA SPECULARIS.

^ Lystra specularis, Germ. Stoll, Cic. 87, pi. 23, f. 123.

Surinam.

^<S.8.Po:oc.a.Pcocc.....

^ Fulgora coccinea, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vi. 565, 574, 38. StoU^ Cic.

119, pi. 29, f. 172.

C'- Lystra coccinea, Germar.

Cape. ?

^ 19. PoiOCERA VENOSA.

^Lystra venosa, Germar.

Brazil.
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^ 20. POIOCERA MINIACEA.

^ Lystia miniacea, Germar.

Brazil.

/-
21. POIOCERA COMBUSTA.

Lystra combusta, Westw. Arc. Ent. pi. 71 , f. 2.

a. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

22. POIOCEEA ARROSA.
/^ Poeocera arrosa, Blanch. Voy. d'Orh. pi. 31, f. 1.

Bolivia.

"" 23. POIOCERA OLIVACEA.

O
Poeocera olivacea, Blanch. Voy. d'Orb. pi. 31, f. 2.
Bolivia.

24. PoiOCERA PORPHYREA.

Poiocera porphyrea, Erichson, Schomb. Reisen. Ill, p. 14.

British Guiana.

"^ 25. Poiocera .^ limbata.

- Fulgora limbata, Oliv. Ene. Meth. vi. Stoll^ Cic. pi. 29, f. 119, 171

Cape.

26. Poiocera? fuliginosa.

^ Fulgora fuliginosa, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vi.

f O Lystra fuliginosa, Germar.

North America.
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V^
27. POIOCERA UNDATA, Fcm.

Nigra, ferrugineo varia ; abdomen apice rufum, subtus fidvum ;

opercula fulva ; pedes nirjri ; femoraferrugineo vittata ; alee

anticiE viridi-nigr(e, apice fiisca, fascia imdata Jlava ot-nuta ;

alec posticcB nigrcc, albo maculaUe et fasciattc.

Body black : crown of the head short and broad, surrounded by
a ferruginous rido;e ; face rather rugulose, surrounded by a slight

ridge, and having three ridges in its disk, the side pair oblique and
waved : mouth extending far beyond the hind hips : eyes pro-

minent: shield of the chest with a ferruginous ridge which sends
forth a branch along a suture to each side, where it widens into a
large ferruginous spot; the ridge is continued along the scutcheon,
which has an undulating ferruginous ridge on each side of its disk,

and the ridges of its border are partly ferruginous: hind-chest
black, ridged across : abdomen black, short-elliptical, a little longer
and broader than the chest, bright red towards the tip, tawny
beneath ; opercula tawny : legs black, furrowed ; a ferruginous
stripe beneath each thigh ; hind-shanks armed with spines : wings
partly red at the base : fore-wings greenish black, brown at the tips,

adorned with a yellow, undulating band ; veins ferruginous, Igreen-

ish tawmy towards the tips, much reticulated along the whole
length ; cross-veins bright green, bordered with white: hind wings
black, with two white spots near the base, and with a very broad
white band near the tip which is brown ; veins black. Length of
the body 7 lines ; of the wings 22 lines.

a. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

^' 28. PoiOCEEA MULTIFARIA, MaS.

Fulva ; scutelli latera nigro giiadrimaciilata ; abdominis latera

fulva albo-guUata ; pedes fulvi, tibiae anteriores nigro macu-
latCB ; ala anticcB fusccE viridi maculates apice fulvce ; alee pos-
ticce nigro fusees macida limpida subapicali ornates.

Body tawny, slightly shining, finely rugulose: head nearly as
broad as the chest, its breadth more than twice its length ; crown
short, slightly curved, surrounded by a ridge ; front broad, short,

flat, thinly clothed with short tawny hairs, angular on each side

;

face with two indistinct longitudinal ridges, and with a more dis-

tinct transverse ridge near the epistoma: mouth tawny with a
black tip, reaching a little beyond the hind hips : fore-chest curved,
tinged with green and brown, having a slight transverse depression
on each side near the fore border : scutcheon of the middle-chest
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depressed, pointed, adorned on each side with four black spots : ab-

domen black, slio:btly keeled above, a little broader, but hardly
longer than the chest, adorned with a very broad luteous stripe on
each side from half the length to the tip ; a slender luteous stripe

along the dorsal keel ; a row of black spots along each side ; hind
borders of the segments tawny : legs tawny, furrowed ; knees
mostly green ; anterior shanks with black spots ; hind-shanks armed
with spines : wings bright red at the base : fore wings pale brown,
adorned for two-thirds of the length from the base with numerous
green dots, and along the fore border with green spots, tawny, with

a reddish band, and with paler spots towards the tip ; veins mostly

tawny : hind-wings very dark brown, grayish along the hind border,
adorned with a large colourless spot near the tip ; veins black.

Length of the body 8^ lines ; of the wings 22 lines.

a. ? From Mr. Shuckard's collection.

"^ 29. POIOCERA SATELLITIA, MaS.

Fulvo-viridis ; metathorax niger ; abdomen rufum ; opercula fulva ;

pedes nigro-fusci, viridi vittati, tibiis, tarsisque posticis fer-

rugineis; alee antiae virides, Jlavo inaculata, apice viridi,

Jlavoe suhhyalinie nigro quinque-maculatce ; alee posticce nigra

fascia arcuata alba ornatcB.

Body green, mingled with tawny, transversely rugulose : crown
of the head very short ; face divided by a distinct suture from the

epistoma : mouth ferruginous, extending to half the distance be-

tween the hind-hips and the tip of the abdomen : shield of the chest

with a longitudinal ridge which is forked towards the fore border

and unites with the transverse wrinkles : three ridges on the scut-

cheon, the side pair waved : hind-chest black, ridged across : abdo-

men obconical, bright red, a little longer than the chest, black at the

base and on each side of a deep longitudinal ridge; opercula tawny:

legs blackish-brown, furrowed, slightly streaked with green ; hind-

shanks and hind-feet ferruginous ; hind-shanks armed with spines :

fore-wings green, adorned with numerous yellow spots and dots ; re-

ticulated part very pale greenish-yellow, almost transparent, adorned

with five black spots; veins yellow and green: hind-w'ings black,

brown towards the tips, adorned with a curved white band, which

does not reach the hind border; veins black, bluish-green towards

the base and on some parts of the hind border. Length of the body
7 lines; of the wings 19 lines.

a, b. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

c. ?
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30. POIOCERA BASISTELLA, Fem.

Viridi-ferruginea ; metathorax piceus ; abdomen piceum ; subtus

fulvum, apiceluteum; pedes fulvi, viridi et fusco varii ^ alee

antictefuscce, flavo maculaicB, basi et ad costam virides ; alee

postica nigro-fusc(B.

Bod}' ferruginous, slightly shining, finely rugulose, tinged with

dull dark green : head much narrower than the chest : its breadth

more than twice its length : crown short, slightly curved, surrounded

by a ridge ; iront flat, very rugulose, with three ridges, the side pair

curved and oblique ; epistoma slightly keeled : mouth tawny, extend-

ing far beyond the hind-hips : fore-chest widened in front, angular

on each side, with a short ridge along the middle : scutcheon of the

middle-chest bordered with a slight ridge, which is most distinct on

each side of the angle at the tip ; three ridges on the disk, the side

pair curved: hind-chest pitchy: abdomen pitchy, nearly linear,

tawny beneath, luteous towards the tip, a little broader but hardly

longer than the chest : legs tawny, furrowed, tinged with green and
brown ; feet mostly brown ; hind-shanks armed with spines : fore-

wings dark brown, green at the base and along two-thirds of the

fore border, adorned in the disk with yellow dots, and towards the

base with yellow spots which are partly confluent: veins tawny,

green or yellow where the wdngs are so coloured, white in the disk

beyond the middle : hind-wings dark brown, blackish-brown towards

the base ; veins black Length of the body 6—8 lines ; of the

wings 20—23 lines.

a, b. Jamaica. From Mr. Gosse's collection,

c, d. .?

y ^ 31. PoiocERA DivisA, Mas.

Fulva, nigra maculata ctfasciata ; metathoracis latera rufa; abdo-

men rufum, maculis nigris quadvittatum, subtus Jlavum ; pedes

jlavi nigrovittati ; ala limpidce, basi rufce, apice subfusc(B,ala

anticcB nigro fasciatee.

Body tawny, finely rugulose ; head much narrower than the chest

;

crown very short, somewhat concave, surrounded by a ridge, with a

narrow black band in its disk ; face adorned with a black band be-

tween the eyes and with many black spots, and having three longi-

tudinal ridges, of which the side pair converge slightly towards the

fore border ; the latter is somewhat concave ; a black band on the

distinct suture between the face and the epistoma, the latter has two

irregular brown stripes ; mouth tawny ; extending a little beyond

£
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the liind-bips : shield of the chest adorned with numerous black

spots, surrounded by a ridge, and divided by a longitudinal ridge

into two compartments ; scutcheon spotted with black, having two

curved oblique ridges, which unite on the fore border and form a
semicircle : sides of the hind-chest bright red : abdomen short-ellip-

tical, bright red, a little longer and broader than the chest, blackish

at the base, and having four rows of blackish spots, and near the tip

two large black spots ; underside yellow : legs yellow, furrowed,

striped with black ; knees bright red ; tips of the feet black ; hind-

shanks armed with spines : fore-wings bright red for full two-thirds

of the length from the base, colourless from thence to the tips, which

are slighll}' tinged with brown ; a slender curved black baud divides

the fore part of the red from the colourless region ; longitudinal

veins black, strongly marked, including numerous dull green irre-

gular cross-veins ; veins of the colourless part bright green, distinct

and regular : hind-wings colourless, tinged with pale brown at the

tips, bright red towards the base, blackish about the hind angle of

the base and on some part of the adjoining hind border ; veins fer-

ruginous, here and there blackish. Length of the body 5—6 lines
;

of the wings 14—16 lines.

? From Mr. Shuckard's collection.

/ d 32. PoiocEBA VENOSA, Mas.

Fiisca^fulvo guttata; metathorax niger ; abdomen mfum^ maculis'

nigris quadrivittatiim ; pedes nigrifulvo maculati; alee anticcB

fusccE^ alhido maculatce, alee poslicce ci7ierece, basifnsco cyaneo-

gue maculatce.

Body brown, finely rugulose, adorned with numerous tawny
dots : crown of the head very short, surrounded by a ridge which is

tawny on the hind border, yellow on the fore border, the latter is

slightly convex; face parted by a distinct suture from the epistoma,

having three ridges, the side pair are oblique and very indistinct

:

mouth black, reaching the hind-hips : shield of the chest with a

broad but indistinct cross furrow, and a slight longitudinal ridge,

which is continued on tlie scutcheon : hind-chest black with ferru-

ginous transverse ridges : abdomen slightly obconical, not longer

than the chest, brilliant red, adorned with four rows of black spots,

black at the base and beneath : legs black, furrowed, adorned with

yellow spots and with numerous yellow dots ; hind-shanks armed
with spines ; hind-feet brown with black tips: fore-wings brown with

numerous dingy white spots; longitudinal veins ferruginous ; cross-
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veins very numerous, tawny and irregular for two-thirds of the

length from the base, yellow and regular from thence to the tips :

hjnd-wings pale gray, dark brown for more than one-third of the

length from the base, brown at the tip ; a blue spot on each near
the base ; veins dark brown. Length of the body 4^ lines; of the

wingfs 14 lines.

a. ^

^0
33. POIOCERA RUFIFASCIA, MaS.

Nigra ,• caput et mesothorax flavo-fusca ; abdomen nigro vittatum
et fasciatum, laterihus ventreque jiavum ; pedes nigri ; tibice

Jlavo bifasciatce ; alee fusece ; alee anticiC rubra fasciatce, basi

subferruginete ; alee posticce apices versus limpidoe.

Body black: head and middle-chest brown, somewhat tawny
along the borders : crown of the head surrounded by a ridge, and
having a small tubercle on each side of the disk ; face rather rugu-
lose, divided by a slight transverse ridge from the epistoma: mouth
dark brown, extending far beyond the hind-hips : middle-chest
somewhot rugulose : hind-chest black, ridged transversely and ob-
liquely: abdomen slightly obconical, broader but not longer than
the thorax, yellow above, and on each side beneath ; a longitudinal
ridge, and the hind border of each segment black : legs black, fur-

rowed ; two yellow bands on each shank; hind-shanks armed with
spines ; fore-wings brown, somewhat ferruginous and having green
veins towards the base, adorned with a slender crimson band, beyond
which is the reticulated part where the veins are brown : hind-wings
dark brown, adorned with sea-green or whitish veins, colourless to-

wards the tips whose borders are pale brown. Length of the body
6 lines; of the wings 15 lines.

a. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

'- 34. POIOCEBA RUBRIVITTA, MaS.

Nigro-fusca ; scutelli latera ferruginea ; abdomen vittis duabus rujis

nigro-maculatis ornatum ; pedes nigri ; alee anticce nigrce fulvo
maculata, basi rufce ; ala posticce fuscce, basi rufce, apice Lim-
pidcE.

Body blackish -brown, finely rugulose : crown of the head very
short, surrounded by a ridge ; face parted from the epistoma bv a
distinct suture, having an indistinct longitudinal ridge : moiith
black, extending nearly to the tip of the abdomen : an indistinct

longitudinal ridge on the shield; scutcheon ferruginous on each

E 2
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side ; hind-chest black with transverse ridges, which are partly ferru-

ginous or red : abdomen black, nearly square, a little broader but

not longer than the chest, adorned along each side with a very bril-

liant red stripe, and with a row of black spots which are more or less

confluent with the black disk : legs black, furrowed : wings red at

the base: fore-wings black, adorned with numerous tawny spots
;

those towards the tips are nearly colourless : veins tawny, paler to-

wards the tips : hind-wings dark brown for half the length from the

base, colourless from thence to the tips; veins black. Length of

the body 4 lines ; of the wings 12 lines.

35. POIOCERA BIMACULA, MaS.

Fulva ; metathorax piceus ; abdomen piceum, subtus et apice ful-
vum; pedes fulvi; tibice anticcB nigro maculata: ; alee anticce

ferruginem^ maculis duabus Jlavis ad costam ornatce ; apice

fulvce ; alee posticce fuscce^ apice sublimpidee.

Body tawny, finely rugulose, slightly shining : head much
narrower than the chest ; its breadth more than twice its length

;

crown short, surrounded by a ridge ; front flat, very rugulose, with

three ridges, the side pair curved and oblique ; epistoma slightly

ridged : mouth tawny, extending far beyond the hind-hips : fore-

chest with a ridge along the middle, widened in front, very angular

on each side : scutcheon of the middle-chest with three ridges, the

side pair nearly semicircular : hind-chest pitchy -. abdomen pitchy,

nearly obconical, tawny at the tip and beneath: legs tawny, fur-

rowed; feet partly black; fore-shanks spotted with black; hind-

shanks armed with spines : fore-wings ferruginous, dull tawny to-

wards the tips, with two round pale yellow spots on the fore border
;

a few indistinct white dots in the disk; veins tawny: hind-wings

brown from the base to a little beyond the middle, nearly colourless

from thence to the tips ; veins black. Length of the body 6 lines
;

of the wings 21 lines.

^ ^ 36. PoiocERA SEMILIMPIDA, Mas ct Fcm.

Fulva ; caput nigro trimaculatum et unifasciatum ; mesothoracis

scutellum nigro octomacidatmn ; abdomen subtus basi luteum

;

pedes fulvi ; alee limpidce, basi rufce ; alee anticee dimidio ni-

gree^fiavo bimaculatee et unifasciatee.

Body tawny, dull, very finely rugulose : head very little nar-

rower than the chest, its breadth more than twice its length ; crown
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very short, surrounded hy a ridge ; fronl flat, slightly shining, with

a black interrupted band near the crown, with a black spot on each
side, and with one longitudinal and two diagonal ridges, the latter

intersect each other in the middle; a black spot at the base of the

epistoraa which is slightly ridged : mouth tawny, extending a little

beyond the hind-hips ; fore-chest widened in front, angular on each
side, adorned with four black spots, the inner pair much larger than
the outer pair : scutcheon of the middle-chest nearly triangular,

adorned with two large black spots, and on each side with three small
black spots: two black spots on each side of the breast; side-plates

yellow: abdomen obconical, a little longer and broader than the

chest, luteous beneath towards the base : legs tawny, furrowed
;

hind-shanks anned with spines: fore-wings nearly colourless, black
for near half the length from the base which is red ; a yellow band
on the black part has a yellow spot on each side: hind-wings black,

red at the base ; veins green, black in the colourless part. Length
of the body 6 lines ; of the wings 16 lines.

a, b. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

/ ^ 37. PoiocERA LiAiPiDA, Mas.

Fulva ; caput nigro maculatum et subtus reticulatuyn ; scutelU dis-

cus nigei' ; abdomen fasciis viridibus et nigris ornatum, subtus

nigro maculatum ; pedes fulvi nigro maculati ; alts limpidce.

Body tawny, slightly shining, almost smooth : head a little nar-

rower than the chest; its breadth more than twice its length ; crovvn

very short, surrounded by a ridge, with a transverse brown spot on
each side; front flat, traversed by a black band ; face and epistoma

reticulated with black : mouth tawny, extending to the hind-hips
;

fore-chest mostly yellow, convex in front, slightly concave behind,

adorned with black ringlets, which are partly connected together and
interrupted: a large irregularly elliptical black spot on the scutcheon

of the middle-chest sends forth a short branch on each side in front,

where it is divided by a slender tawny stripe ; on each side of it are

some ferruginous and black marks: abdomen obconical, a little

longer than the chest, adorned with slender green and black bands
along the hind borders of the segments; underside spotted with

black: legs tawny, furrowed, spotted with black: hind-shanks

armed with spines : wings colourless ; brands black, nearly trian-

gular ; veins with tawny, green and black bands, the latter colour

prevailing chiefly on the cross-veins which are partly clouded with

brown. Length of the body 5 lines ; of the wings 14 lines.

a. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

e3
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^-'38. PoiocERA oBLiQUA, Fem.

Cladodypteryx obliquata? Westw. Arc. Ent. 90, pi. 71, f. 3.

Ferruginea ; caput subtus nigrum, Jlavo fasciatum ; pectoris la-

terajiava; pedes ferruginei ; alec limpidce ; alee anticce nigro

bimaculatee et unifasciatcB ; vence apice setosce; vence trajisversce

nigro nebulosce.

Body ferruginous, dull, somewhat granulated : head much nar-

rower than the chest ; crown narrow, surrounded by an indistinct

ridge ; front square, flat, black ; face yellow ; epistoma pitchy, with

a ferruginous border : mouth tawny with a black tip, extending to

the hind-hips : eyes rather large, like those of Cladodiptera, to which

genus this and the neighbouring species are somewhat related: fore-

chest slightly convex in front, very slightly concave behind: scut-

cheon of the middle-chest with three indistinct ridges ; the side pair

slightly curved : sides of the breast pale yellow, forming a conti-

nuous band wih the face : abdomen obconical, a little longer than

the chest : legs ferruginous, furrowed ; fore-thighs and fore-shanks

somewhat widened ; hind-shanks armed with black spines : wings
colourless ; fore-wings adorned with three black marks ; the first a

small spot on the hind border near the base ; the second an oblique

band, widening from the hind border ; veins black, ferruginous to-

wards the base, feathered with bristles towards the tips ; cross-

veins clouded with black. Length of the body 5w lines ; of the

wings 16 lines.

a, b. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

39. POIOCERA SETIFERA, MaS.

Flava, viridi varia ,• thorax nigro quadrivittatus ; abdomen supra

vinde, nigro fasciatum et bivittatum ; pedes Jlavi, viridi et

nigro varii ; al<2 limpidee, angustce : vence transversce fuseo

subnebulosce.

Body pale yellow, tinged with green, nearly smooth, slightly

shining: head nearly as broad as the chest; crown short, surrounded

by a slight ridge, a black band along its hind border : front flat,

quadrate, with a black stripe supported by a broad black band, both

somewhat excavated ; disk of the face black with a red border

:

mouth yellow: eyes rather prominent: fore-chest convex in front,

hardly concave along the hind border, adorned with four black stripes
;

the inner pair parallel, approximate, slightly widening towards the

hind border, iheir outer sides slightly excavated ; theouterpair curved,

somewhat interrupted : scutcheon of the middle-chest adorned with
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four black stripes ; the inner pair parallel, almost contiguous ; the

outer pair much interrupted ; hind border mostly black : abdomen

obconical, green, much longer than the chest, tawny beneath; a

broad black stripe along each side ; hind borders of the segments

black : legs yellow tinged with pale green, slender, rather long,

slightly furrowed, thinly clothed wfth short hairs; fore legs black ;

fore-thighs and fore-shanks rather broad ; a broad black band near

the tip of each posterior thigh; middle-feet and tips of middle-

shanks black; spines of hind-shanks stout, tawny, with black tips :

wings colourless, long and narrow; a stout vein along the whole

border; brand small, brown ; veins tawny, partly green or black,

beset with bristles ; cross-veins stout, black, slightly tinged with

brown. Length of the body 5 lines ; of the wings 14 lines.

a. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

^^ Sub-Tribe 3. DYCTTOPHOROIDES.

Dyctiophoroides, Spinola, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 202, 283.
*^^ Pseudophanides, Amynt et Serville (ad partem).

^6 Flatides, Amyot et Serville (ad partem).

^ O Genus 1. PLEGMATOPTERA.

Plegmatopteva, Spinola, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 283.

^'^Plegmatoptera prasina, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 286.

South America.

^ O Genus 2. DICHOPTERA.

Dichoptera, Spinola, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 286.

^Fulgora, Fabr., Olivier, Gmelin, Donovan.
^0 plat'a, Germar.
^ ^ Dictyophora, Germar.
KC' Pseudophana, Burmeister.

^
C> \. Dichoptera hyalinata.

Dichoptera hyalinata, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 289, pi. 13, f. 3

V^c* Flata hyalinata, Germ. Mag. Ent. iii. 190, 4. T/ion, Arch. i'l. 2

/•^Dictyophora hyalinata, Germ. Silh. Rev. Ent. \. 175,

u <5 Pseudophana hyalinata, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 160, 1.

y/C Fnlgora hyalinata, Fahr. Sp. Im. ii. 315, 14. Mant. Ins ii. 261, 18.

Ent. Syst. iv. 5, 16. Sijst. Rhyn, 4, 16. Oliv. Enc. vi. 572,

15. Donor. Ins. Ind. Hemipt. pi. 1, f. 3.
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-^ Fulgora hyaliua, Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. i. 4, 2091, 17.

a, h. Silliet. From the Kev. J. Stainforth's collection.

c. ?

d. India. From Mr. Sowerby's collection.

V 2. DiCHOPTERA SMARAGDINA, MaS.

Ferruginea, nigro varia ; metathorax viridis ; abdomen viride,

nigro fasciatum ; pedes fulvi, nigro maculati ; femora rufo-

guttata ; alceanticceferruginecE^fusco maculates^ apice limpidce

fusco varies; alee posticce limpidce, basi virides^ apice subfuscce.

Body greenish-tawny, covered with red dots, many of which
are confluent, and give the head and chest a ferruginous hue: head
about half the breadth of the chest; crown small, having on each
side adjoining the eye a lofty ridge, which forms an upright plate,

the fore part of its side borders is black ; disk of the crown divided

into two compartments by a ridge which is forked towards the fore

border, each compartment contains three black spots ;
protuberance

of the head conical, curved upward, slightly furrowed, a little

longer than the crown, spotted with black ; face large, scutcheon-

shaped, with a rim round the border, and two nearly parallel

ridges in the disk ; face shield-shaped, with a rim round its border,

some pitchy marks on its disk ; epistoma small, narrow, keeled,

partly pitchy : mouth tawny with a black tip, extending near to the

tip of the abdomen : fore-chest large, straight along the hind border,

much widened in front; a slight ridge along the middle divides

a short black stripe towards the fore border ; a ridge runs nearly

parallel to each side, on which is a black spot adjoining each eye :

disk of the scutcheon of the middle-chest occupied by a cruciform

black mark, which is irregular and much excavated, and its disk is

mostly tawny ; hind-chest bright green ; abdomen bright emerald-
green, obconical, a little longer than the chest ; hind borders of the

segments with black bands, increasing in breadth towards the tip,

their fore borders are irregular ; tip of the abdomen black, hairy

:

legs tawny, furrowed, spotted with black ; thighs dotted with red

;

anterior feet black ; hind-shanks armed with black-tipped spines

:

fore-wings ferruginous with brown marks for near half the length
from the base, colourless from thence to the tips, about which there

are many small brown marks, some of which are confluent ; veins
brown, tawny towards the base : hind-wings colourless, bright
emerald-green at the base, slightly tinged with brown at the ttps.

and on the hind border near the base ; veins black, green towards
the base. Length of the body 7 lines ; of the wings 22 lines.

a. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.
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•/
"^ 3. DiCHOPTERA TESSELLATA, Fcm.

Fulva^fusco varia ; cajmt cornu ineurimm fingens ; pedes fulvi,

femora rufo guttata^ tihice fusco cinctce^ tarsi ferruginei ; ala

iimpidcB fusco varite.

Body tawny mottled with brown : head about half the breadth

of the chest; crown narrow ; its disk mostly black with the excep-

tion of a tawny stripe ; an upright ridge forms a nearly right angle

on each side
;
protuberance full thrice the length of the crown, fur-

rowed, curved upward, sickle-shaped, varied with brown, having a

deep notch above at one-third of its length ; front, face, and epis-

toma narrow, ridged : mouth tawny, extending far beyond the

hind-hips : eyes prominent : fore-chest widened in front, slightly

concave ou the hind border, with a ridge along the middle, and
with two ridges and a few tubercles on each side : two slight parallel

ridges on the scutcheon of the middle-chest : abdomen obconical,

a little longer than the chest : legs lawny, pubescent ; thighs adorned
with red dots ; shanks with brown bands ; feet ferruginous ; spines

of the hind-shanks with black lips : wings slightly tinged with

tawny ; fore-wings adorned with numerous irregular brown marks
;

veins bristly, brown tawny or pale yellow ; cross-veins regular and
very numerous along the whole length of the wing. Length of the

body 8 lines ; of the wings 18 lines.

a. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

^ 4. DiCHOPTERA FEREUGINEA, Fcm.

Fulva, fusco et nigro maculata ; caput prothorace vix duplb longius :

abdomen fulvo-viride^ thorace paullb longius, subtus apice

nigrum ; segmentorum margines postici fusci ; pedes fulvi^

tibiis apice tarsisgue fuscis ; alee limpida, anticce apice sub-

fuscce ; stigma rufum.

Body tawny with brown spots : head short, its length in front

of the eyes somewhat less than that between them ; two brown spots

in the disk of the crown, which has on each side an upright convex
ridge, the edge of the latter is black, and it forms an obtuse angle
near its tip, where it is elevated ; sides in front of the eyes yellow,

a black spot on each, and between them, at the tip of the under side,

a larger triangular black spot ; from the latter two parallel red ridges

proceed along the whole length of the front, which is yellow, and
widens towards the epistoma, its borders are also red ; the epistoma
is yellow, and has a tawny middle ridge, and a brown stripe along
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half the length of each side, its tip is also hrovvn : mouth tawny
with a brown tip reaching the hind-hips : fore-chest almost conical

in front, slightly concave along the hind border, surrounded by a
brown border ; on each side is a small brown spot near a brown ridge

which is parallel to the border : the borders of the shield of the

middle-chest are mostly brown, and on each side of its disk it has a
brown stripe, which accompanies a slight ridge, and is forked near

the fore border, where there is a brown spot in front of it ; two ir-

regular brown spots between it and each side : abdomen obconical,

partly green, a little longer than the chest ; hind borders of the seg-

ments brown ; lip compressed, black beneath : legs tawny, slightly

grooved ; knees, feet and tips of the shanks mostly brown ; hind-
shanks armed with five black-tipped spines ; hind-feet less widened
than in most species of the genus : wings slightly tinged with tawny,
which prevails most on the fore-wings whose tips are brownish

;

brand red, occupying five areolets ; veins of the fore-wings brown,
tawny at the base ; of the hind-wings black. Length of the body
4^ lines; of the wings 12 lines.

a. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

^5. DlCHOPTERA HERBIDA, MaS.

Viridis, sublinearis ; caput suhtus fusco bimaculatum ; mesothorax

JlavO'viridis ; abdomen thorace multd longius, basi subluteum

;

pedes virides ; alee limpidce.

Body green, nearly linear : no protuberance on the head, which
is broader than long ; crown not ridged ; front contracted in the

middle and again widening towards the epistoma, with three ridges
;

the side pair tawny, with two brown spots between the eyes : mouth
green with a black tip, reaching the hind-hips : fore-chest short,

convex in front, concav^e and slightly notched on the hind border

;

the ridges indistinct : middle-chest partly yellow ; its ridges distinct

:

abdomen slightly tapering towards the tip, much longer than the

chest, with a pale luteous tinge towards the base : legs green ; hind-
shanks armed with four black-tipped spines; hind-feet hardly
widened : wings colourless ; brand green, occupying three or four

areolets ; veins green, black towards the tips. Length of the body
4 lines ; of the wings 12 lines.

a, Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.
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^ ^ Genus 3. LAPPIDA.

Lappida, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem, 505, 393.

^ (^ 1. Lappida proboscidea.

. Lappida prol)Oscidea, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 505, L
»

<? Dyctiopbova proboscidea, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 292, L pi

13, f. 4.

a. Brazil. ? From Mr. Stevens' collection.

Genus 4. DYCTIOPHORA.

Dycliophora, Germ. Silh. Rev. Ent. i. 165.
'^ Fulgora, Linn., Fabr., GrneL, Panz., Sidz., Schulz., Oliv., Vill.,

^,
Tign.^ Leon-Duf., Petagna, Costa.

oFJata, Germar.
oPseudophana, Burmeister, Amyot et Serville.

1. DiCTYOPHORA EUROPOBA.

Dictyophora europoea, Germ. Silh. JRev. Ent. i, 165. Spin. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 298, 5.

'^ Pseudophana europc&a, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 160, 2. Amyot
et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 506, 1.

^0 Fulgora europoea, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. 2, 704, 9. Fabr. Sp. Ins. ii.

315, 15. Mant.Ins. ii. 261, 19. Ent. Syst. h. 6, 19. Syst.
Rhyn. 5, 21. Panz. Faun. Germ. 2016. Sulz. Hist. Ins. pi.

9, 1. 5. Schulz. Naturf. 9, pi. 2. Stoll, Cic. 48, 1, pi. 11, f.

51. Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. i. 3, 2091, 9. Oliv. Enc. vi. 572,
28, pi. 109, f. 4, 2, 3. Vill. Ent. Linn. i. 454, 1, pi. 3, f. 10.
Panz. Faun. Germ. 20, 16. Tign, Hist. Nat. Ins. iv. Ill,
Leon-Duf. Reck. Hem. 94. Petagna, Ins. Ent. ii. 616, pi. 9, f.

1. Costa, Fauna del Regno di Napoli, Insetti Emitteri.
^ Plata europcea. Germ. Mag. Ent. iii. 190, 3, Thon, Arch. ii. 47, 12.
O Pseudophana, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me. Serie v. 160, 381.

Fulgora, 1, 1.

a. Germany.

b—f. South France.

g—'i. Italy.
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^2. DiCTYOPHORA HEMIPTERA.

'^ ^ Fulgora hemiptera, Costa, Fauna del Regno di Napoli, Ins. Em.
Fulg. 2, 2.

Naples.

^ 3. DiCTYOPHORA ELEGANS.

^ Fulgora elegans, Costa, Annual. Zool. 1834, 12. Fauna del Regno

di Napoli, Ins. Em. Fulg. 2, 3. pi. 2, f. la. A.

Naples.

^ 4. DiCTYOPHORA CYRNEA.

Dictyophora cyrnea, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 294, 2.

'^ ^ 5. DiCTYOPHORA SeNEGALENSIS.

Dictyophora Senegalensis, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 295, 3.

Senegal.

O 6. DiCTYOPHORA PANNONICA,

Dictyophora pannonica, Herr. Schceff. Faun. 13, 1. Spin. Ann. Soc.

Ent. Fr. viii. 297, 4.

O Flata pannonica, Creutzer, Germar, Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 47.
'' ^ Pseudophana pannonica, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 507, 2.
'' O Chanithus, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 160, 380.

East Europe.

^ 7. DiCTYOPHORA AFEINIS.

Dictyophora affinis. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 299, 6.

South America.

^ O
8. DiCTYOPHORA VIRESCENS.

Dictyophora virescens. Germ. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 300, 7.
"^ O Fulgora virescens, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 4, 15. Stoll, Cic. 28, pi. 4,

f. 18.
^ Flata virescens, Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 47.

South America.
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^ 9. DlCTYOPHORA DISTINGUENDA.

Dictyopbora distinguenda, Spi7i. Ann. Soc, Ent. Fr. viii. 301, 8.

South America.

^ "^ 10. DlCTYOPHORA VIVIDA.

^ Diclyophora vivida, Germ. Thon^ Arch. ii. 47.
5* Flata vivida, Fahr. Ent. Si/st. Suppl. 519, 10.

^^ Fulgora vivida, Fabr. Stjst. R/ujn. 5, 20. Stoll, Cic. 54, pi. 13. f.

64..?

/^ Cicada vivida, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 29, 10.

Flata vivida, Fabr. Ent. Si/st. Suppl. 519, 10.

^O Fulgora conica.? Oliv. Enc. Meth. vi. 571.

^6 Pseudophana vivida, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 160.

West Indies.

" 11. Djctyophora noctivida.

^Pseudophana noctivida, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 160, 3.

' o Fulgora noctivida, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. 2, 705, 4. Fabr. Sp. Ins. ii.

314, 6, Mant. Ins. ii. 313,6. Ent. Syst. iv. 3, 6. Syst. Rhyn.

y 3, 6. Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. i. 3, 2090, 5.

^Cicada conirostris, Degeer, Ins. iii. 202, 5, pi. 32, f. 4, 5.

Bahia, Para.

12. DlCTYOPHOR\ GRAMINEA.

'^Fnlgora graminea, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 4, 14.

^ c^ Flata graminea. Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 47.
'' '' Pseudophana graminea, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 160.

East India.

13. DlCTYOPHORA PUNGENS.

Flata pungens, Germ. Thon., Arch. ii. 2, 47.

' ^ Pseudophana pungens, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 160.

^C; 14. DlCTYOPHORA LYRATA.

^ Flata lyrata, (?m??. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 47.

Pseudophana lyrata, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 160.
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-^ 15. DiCTYOPHORA FENESTRATA.

^ Fulgora fenestrata, Fahr. Sp. Ins. ii. 315, 14. Mant. Ins. ii. 261,

18. Ent. Syst. iv. 6, 18. Syst. Rhyn. 5, 18. GmeLEd. Syst.

Nat. i. 4, 2091, 19. Pal. Beauv. Ins. pi. 19, f. 4.

Flata fenestrata. Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 48.

Equatorial Africa.

"^ 16. DiCTYOPHORA? TiENIA.

^ ^ Fulgora taenia, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 5, 19.

Guinea.

17. DiCTYOPHORA LINEATA.

v" <^Fulgora lineata, Donov. Ins. Ind. pi. 8, f. 1. Westw. Trans. Linn.

Soc. xviii. 147, 25.

J o F. pallida, G. R. Gray, Grijf. An. Kingd. Ins. 260, pi. 90, f. 2.

a. North Bengal. From Miss Campbell's collection.

b, c. East India.

18. DiCTYOPHORA PALLIDA.

^'^ Fulgora pallida, Donov. Ins. Ind. pi. 8, f. 2.

East India.

19. DiCTYOPHOEA SPLENDENS.

^ o Flata splendens, Wied. Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 48.

Java.

^ "
20. DiCTYOPHORA Indiana, Mas.

Fulva, fusco varia ; cornu capitis longitudine ; abdomen fuscum,

Jlavo maculatum ; pedes fulvi, niyro maculati ; alee limpidte,

apice fusccB.

Body pale tawny, nearly smooth, slightly shining, mottled

with brown : head not more than half the breadth of the chest

:

crown small, having a rim round the border and a ridge along the

middle, its protuberance short-conical, not exceeding its length be-

tween the eyes ; front, face, and epistoma narrow with three slight

ridges : mouth tawny with a black tip, extending to the hind-hips :

fore-chest very convex in front and equally concave behind, with two

undulating ridges on each side along the fore border : scutcheon of

the middle-chest divided into four compartments by three slight
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ridges: hind-chest mottled with brown and yellow : abdomen brown,
obconical, a little longer than the chest ; each segment adorned with
several yellow spots of various size and shape : legs tawny, slender,

spotted with black ; hind-shanks armed with black spines : wings
colourless ; brand pale brown, occupying three areolets and extend-
ing into one of the submarginal areolets ; a large pale brown mark
occupies the tip of the wing, and extends irregularly along the hind
border: on the hind-wings a very short stripe extends to the tip,

which is also tinged with brown ; veins tawny. Length of the body
5 lines ; of the wings 12 lines.

a. India. From Mr. Sowerby's collection,

v
^21. DiCTTOPHORA CHLOROCHROMA, Fem.

Fulva, viridi varia ; cornu viride thorace pauUb longhis, ferrugineo
vittatum ; pedes fulvi ; alee limpid^ ; alee anticce apice sub-

fusc(B.

Body tawny, smooth, slightly shining : head about half the
breadth of the chest : protuberance of the head emerald-green, fur-
rowed, horizontal, a little longer thau the chest, nearly linear,

slightly widening at the base and at the tip, adorned with three fer-

ruginous stripes ; epistoma pale yellow with a ferruginous ridge

:

mouth tawny with a black tip, extending a little beyond the hind-
hips : fore-chest concave along the hind border, very convex in front,

emerald-green along the borders and on the two longitudinal ridges
of its disk : scutcheon of the middle-chest with two emerald-green
parallel ridges : transverse ridges of the hind-chest green : abdomen
obconical, longer than the chest, compressed and pointed at the tip,

mostly green above towards the tip, darker on the hind border of
each segment: legs tawny, tinged with green, slender, furrowed;
hind-shanks armed with four black-tipped spines besides those at its

tips : wings colourless ; tips of fore-wings very pale brown ; brand
green, occupying three areolets ; veins black, green towards the base.

Length of the body ^\ lines ; of the wings \Q lines.

a. Honduras. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

^ 22. DiCTTOPHORA PLATYRHIXA, Fem.

Fulva, fusifonnis, viridi vittata ; caput prothorace plus triplo lon-
giics ; abdomen viride, apice compressum ; pedes virides : tat'si

fulvi ; alee limpidcB ; alee anticce apice subfuscee.

Body tawny, spindle-shaped, smooth, slightly shining: pro-
tuberance of the head near thrice the length of the fore-chest, nearly

F 2
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prismatic, obtuse at the tip, as broad as the crown, adorned above

with three emerald-green stripes, slightly tapering for two-thirds of

its length, and thence widening to its tips ; underside pale grass-

green, slightly concave, with two black ridges inclosing a furrow on

each side and in front, where they are most conspicuous, and form

two compartments by means of- a little tawny ridge between them :

fore-chest conical in front, deeply notched on the hind border,

adorned with five emerald-green ridges, the inner pair slightly

curved, the outer pair very slanting : scutcheon of the middle-chest

adorned with three emerald-green ridges ; the side pair uniting and

forming an acute angle at the tip ; a spot of the same colour on

each side behind the base of the fore-wing : hind-chest tinged with

green : abdomen tapering from the base to the tip, green, slightly

mottled, tawny at the base with a dorsal ridge, compressed towards

the tip, a little longer than the chest : legs pale green, long and

slender, slightly grooved, feet tawny with black tips; hind-shanks

armed with three black-tipped spines besides the cluster at the tips
;

hind-feet with two dilations, the second less than half the length of

the first, both at right angles, and armed with rows of little black

teeth : wings colourless ; tips of the fore-wings slightly tinged with

pale brown; brands green, occupying five areolets; veins brown,

green or tawny towards the base ; middle parts of some of the cross-

veins near the tips of the fore-wings slightly clouded with brown.

Length of the body 6| lines ; of the wings 16 lines.

a. ? From Mr. Argent's collection.

^ ^ 23. DiCTYOPHORA ELLIPTICA, MaS.

Viridis, elliptica ; capitis cornu brem, suhquadratum ; tibia pos-

ticce spinis sex armatce ; alee limpidce.

Body elliptical, bright grass-green, slightly mottled with paler

colour ; head much narrower than the chest, a little more than twice

the length of the fore-chest, with three longitudinal ridges ; the side

pair slightly converging; protuberance conical, not longer than

broad; front long and narrow with five ridges ; three ridges on the

epistoma : mouth green with a brown tip, extending just beyond the

hind-hips : fore-chest convex in front, deeply notched on the hind

border, surrounded by a ridge, and having five ridges on its disk
;

the inner pair slightly waved ; the outer pair near to and parallel

with the ridges on each side : three ridges on the scutcheon of the

the middle-chest, the side pair enclosing a spindle-shaped compart-

ment : hind-chest somewhat wrinkled : abdomen obconical, a little

longer than the chest: legs green, slender, slightly grooved ; hind-

shanks armed with six black-tipped spines ; hind-feet widened like
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those of D. platyrhina ; wings colourless ; brand very pule green,

almost colourless, occupying five areolets in one wing, six in the

other ; veins green. Length of the body 4i—5 lines ; of the wings
13—14 lines.

a, b. Sierra Leone. Presented by the Rev. D. F. Morgan.

\/
^ 24. DiCTYOPHORA FERRIFERA, Fcm.

Ferruginea viridi varia ; capitis cornu prothorace dimidio longiun^

subascendens ; abdomen subfasiforme, viridi vAvium ^ thorace

multb longius ; pedes fulvo-virides ; alee limpidce.

Body ferruginous, tinged here and there with green : head
hardly half the length of the chest ; crown much longer than broad,

with three ridges, the side pair strongly marked, the middle one very

shallow : protuberance nearly prismatic, slightly tapering till near

the tip, where it is a little widened, somewhat inclined upward,

forming an obtuse angle with the crown, which it exceeds by nearly

half in length; tip obtuse; disks of the sides green; four ridges

on the front and three on the epistoma: mouth tawny : fore-chest

conical in front, concave along the hind border, surrounded by a

slight ridge ; two little waved oblique ridges on the disk, and one on

each side near to and parallel with the borders : three ridges on the

scutcheon, the middle one very indistinct : abdomen nearly spindle-

shaped, very much longer than the chest: legs slender, tawny,

partly green, slightly grooved ; hind-shanks armed with five black-

tipped teeth : wings colourless ; a slight tawny tinge on the fore-

wings ; brand ferruginous, occupying four areolets; veins brown,

green or lawny towards the base. Length of the body 7 lines ; of

the wings 16 lines.

a. ~ ?

"^ ^ 25. DiCTYOPHORA RurisTiGMA, Mas.

Ferruginea^ viridi et fulvo varia ; capitis cornu nigrum^ fiavo

vittatum, corporis trienti cequale ; abdomen thorace longius^

supra piceum, vittis duabus flavo-viridibus ornatum, subtus

fulvum; pedes fidvo-virides ; femora apice viridia ; alee an-

ticoB fidvcB apice fusco vittatcB.

Body ferruginous, partly green or tawny : head hardly half the

breadth of the chest ; crown much longer than broad, with three

ridges, the middle one very indistinct, the side pair somewhat

rounded in front
;
protuberance very slightly inclined upward, nearly

prismatic, black with a yellow stripe on each side, very slightly taper-

f3
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ing till near the tip, where it is linear, near thrice the length of the

crown with which it forms a very obtuse angle, about one-third of

the length of the body; tip obtuse: front and epistonia dart-shaped,

with a longitudinal ridge, bright green on each side: mouth tawny,
reaching beyond the hind-hips : fore-chest conical in front, deeply
angular on the hind border, with three slight ridges, one in the

middle, and a very oblique one on each side: a green stripe along
the middle of the scutcheon, which has a slightly curved indistinct

ridge on each side of the disk : abdomen obconical, longer than the

chest, pitchy above, with a bright pale yellowish-green stripe on each
side ; underside tawny : legs greenish-tawny, slender; thighs towards
tlie tips and shanks at the base red ; hind-shanks armed wiih five

spines : fore-wings tawny, yellowish-brown along the hind border
from two-thirds of the length to the tip ; brand bright red, occupy-
ing four areolets ; hind-wings colourless, very slightly tinged with
brown along the hind border and at the tip, near which there is a
more distinct brown spot ; veins brown, tawny or red towards the

base. Length of the body 5^ lines ; of the wings 12 lines.

a. ? From Mr. Shuckard's collection.

^ ^ 26. DiCTYOPHORA DESPECTA, MaS.

Fulva^ viridi vittata ; caput prnthorace quadruplb longius ; abdo-

men obconicum, thoracs paullb longius ; pedes fulvi ; tibice

posticce spinis quatuor armata ; alee liinpid(B.

Body tawny : head full four times the length of the fore-chest;

protuberance forming an uninterrupted line with the fore-chest, al-

most prismatic, slightly tapering from the base to the tip, which is

rather obtuse ; angles green : fore-chest slightly conical in front,

very concave on the hind border, adorned with five bright green

stripes; a slight oblique ridge on each side: scutcheon of the

middle-chest adorned with three bright green stripes, and on each
side with a green spot : abdomen obconical, a little longer than the

chest: legs pale tawny, slender, slightly grooved; hind-shanks
armed with four black- tipped spines; wings colourless; a slight

tawny tinge on the fore-wings; brand tawny, occupying parts of

two or three areolets ; veins brown, tawny towards the base. Length
of the body 5 lines ; of the wings 8 lines.

a. Malabar Coast. Presented by T. Ward, Esq.
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/â
27. DiCTYOPHORA MiCRORHiNA, Fem.

Viridis, fusiformis ; caput subascendens, prothorace fere quadruplb

longius ; abdomen obconicuin, thorace longius, segmentorum

marginibus posticis luteis ; pedes virides ; tarsi fulvi ; alie

limpidce.

Body spindle-shaped, bright grass-greeu: head about half the

breadth of the chest, near four times the length of the fore-chest

:

protuberance very slightly inclined upward, forming a hardly con-

cave line with the crown, nearly prismatic, tapering from the base

to the tip which is conical ; on the upper side a ridge extends from

the hind border along half the length of the head and is there ob-

solete ; on the under side three ridges extend to the epistoma :

mouth green with a black tip, reaching a little beyond the hind-

hips : fore-chest conical in front, very deeply and acutely angular

on the hind border, with three ridges ; the side pair undulating

:

three ridges on the scutcheon of the middle-chest, the side pair

united and forming an angle in front and behind, and enclosing a

spindle-shaped compartment: abdomen obconical, longer than the

chest; hind borders of the segments mostly luteous: legs green,

slender, slightly grooved ; feet tawny ; hind-shanks armed with four

black-tipped spines : wings colourless ; a very indistinct greenish

tinge on the fore-wings; brand pale green, occupying four areolets

;

veins green, darker towards the tips. Length of the body 5^ lines ;

of the wings 12 lines.

a. New Orleans. From M. Salle's collection.

/ 28. DiCTYOPHORA FUSIFORMIS.

Fusiformis, viridis, fulvo varia ; caput et prothorax ferruginea

viridi vittata ; caput prothorace pauUb plus duplb longius ;

cornu latum; abdomen thorace multb longius ; pedes virides ;

tarsi fulvi ; alee limpidce.

Body spindle-shaped, grass-green, tawny here and there: head

and fore-chest nearly ferruginous, slightly mottled with paler colour :

head rather more than twice the length of the fore-chest
;

pro-

tuberance broad, hardly tapering from the base to the tip, which is

obtuse, having four flat sides, adorned with three emerald-green

stripes, one above and one on each side ; under side slightly concave,

with three ridges, the side pair obsolete on the epistoma: mouth
tawny with a black tip, extending beyond the hind-hips: fore-chest

slightly conical in front, deeply angular behind, adorned with five

emerald-green ridges; the inner pair slightly obUque ; the outer pair
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very oblique, parallel to each side : three emerald-g^reen ridges on
the scutcheon ; the side pair converge, unite and form an angle at
each end, and thus enclose a spindle-shaped compartment : abdo-
men tapering from the base to the tip, very much longer than the
thorax: legs slender, green, slightly grooved; feet tawny; hind-
shanks armed with four black-tipped spines: wings colourless:

brand green, occuj)ying two areolets in one wing, three in the other ;

veins black, tawny towards the base. Length of the body 5 lines
;

of the wings 13 lines.

a. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

"^ ^ 29. DiCTYOPHORA TRUNCATA, MaS.

Flavo-viridis, fusiformis, viridi viltata ; caput fulvutn, prothorace
duplo longius ; abdomen thorace paullo Longius ; pedes virides

;

alee limpid(B.

Body yellowish-green, spindle-shaped : head conical, horizontal,

tawny, twice the length of the fore-chest, its length much less than
twice its breadth; upper surface much broader than the sides, green
along the edges and the middle-ridge ; a pale green stripe on the
disk of each side ; under side with three ridges, the side pair con-
verging from the tip to the epistoma, along which the middle one is

continued ; mouth green with a black tip, extending a little beyond
the hind-hips: fore-chest obtusely-conical in front, with a deep an-
gular notch on the hind border, adorned with five green ridges, the
inner pair oblique, and extending from the fore border to the disk

:

the three usual green ridges on the middle-chest: abdomen obconical,

a little longer than the chest : legs green, slender, slightly grooved
;

hind-shanks armed with four black-tipped spines: hind-feet hardly
widened : wings colourless ; brand pale green, occupying four or

five areolets ; veins green, with some pale yellow bands towards the
base, blackish towards the tips : cross-veins widened and slightly

tinged with brown in the middle. Length of the body 6 lines ; of

the wings 14 lines.

a. Para. Presented by J. P. G. Smith, Esq.

^ 30. DiCTYOPHORA LONGIPENNl^S, MaS.

Fulvo-viridis, fusiformis • caput prothorace triplb longius ; abdo-
men thorace multd longius; pedes virides ; tibiaepostiae spinis

octo armatce ; alee limpidcs, longa, angustce.

Body spindle-shaped, pale green with a slight tawny tinge:

head pointed, forming above a long acute triangle, its length in
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front of the eyes about twice of that between them ; some red dots
on each of its four sides, those on the under side accompany the
ridge which runs along the whole length and along the epistoma

;

on each side beneath there is also a more slight ridge, which extends
along half the length from the tip of the head: fore-chest and
middle-chest formed as in many other species, their state not allow-
ing a more minute description: abdomen tapering towards the tip,

very much longer than the chest: legs green, slender, slightly

grooved; knees darker; hind-shanks armed with eight black-tipped
spines : wings colourless, long and narrow ; brand green, occupying
three areolets; a very indistinct and pale buff tinge on the fore-

wings ; tawny towards the tips. Length of the body 5 lines ; of the
wings 13 lines.

a. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's collectioD.

^ 31. DiCTYOPHOKA BRACKYRHINA.

Fulva^ gracilis ; caput viride, thorace triplb longius, rufo-margi-
naticm; thorax viridi vittatus ; pedes virides : tibia posticcB

spinis sex anyiatce, alee limpidie.

Body slender: head tapering to the tip which is obtuse, about
half the brS'adth of ihe chest ; its length above about thrice that of
the fore-chest ; its compartments above and on each side bright
green with reddish borders which are ridged ; front paler green,
widened towards the epistoma, with three ridges, the middle one
continued along the epistoma, the side pair disappearing a little

beyond half the length: mouth yellowish -green with a black tip,

extending beyond the hind-hips : fore-chest surrounded with a bright
green border, slightly conical in front, with an angular notch on
the hind border; three bright green ridges on the disk, the side pair
slightly curved and oblique, united in front: three pale green ridges
on the scutcheon of the middle-chest, the' side pair very slightly

cur^-ed, and including a spindle-shaped disk : abdomen wanting

:

legs green, slender, slightly grooved ; hind-shanks armed with five

hlack-tipped spines ; hind-feet slightly widened : wings colourless
;

brand green, occupying three areolets ; veins green, black at the tips

of the wings. Length of the body 5 ? lines ; of the wings 12 lines.

a. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.
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^ 32. DicTYOPHORA oBTUsiFRONs, Fem.

Fulva, fusiformis ; caput prothorace non duplh longius ; thorax

rufo vittaius ; abdomen thorace longius, apice viridi varium

;

pedes fulvi ; tibice posticce spinis quinque armatis ; aloe lim-

pidce.

Body tawny, spindle-shaped : head conical, obtuse at the tip,

much more than half the breadth of the head, its length above much
less than twice that of the fore-chest ; two indistinct ridges crossing

each other at right angles on the upper side; front slightly con-

tracted in its middle part and again widened towards the epistoma,

it has three ridges, the side pair continue and slightly converge

along the whole length, the middle one also accompanies the epis-

toma; mouth tawny, with a black tip, reaching the middle-hips:

fore-chest convex, but not conical in front, having an angular notch

on its hind border, surrounded by a green rim ; a short luteous stripe

on the hind part of the border on each side ; three green ridges on

the disk, the side pair oblique and very indistinct : on the scutcheon

of the middle-chest are the three usual ridges which are not green,

the side pair are slightly curved and include a spindle-shaped com-
partment : abdomen tapering from the base, longer than the chest,

tinged with green towards the tip : legs pale tawny, slender, slightly

grooved ; hind-shanks armed with five black-tipped spines ; hind-

feet not much widened : wings colourless ; brand bright green, occu-

pying three areolets ; veins green. Length of the body five lines
;

of the wings 12 lines.

^ 33. DiCTYOPHORA NIGRIMACULA, MaS.

Fulva, nigra varia, viridi vittata ; caput thoracis longitudine ; ab-

domen nigrum,, maculis fulvis quinque vittatum, thorace paullb

Longius; pedes fulvi, nigro vittati ; alee limpidce ; alee an ticcb

apicefusees.
Body spindle-shaped : head as long as the chest, tapering

slightly to the tip which is obtuse, slightly elevated
;
protuberance

transversely striated above and on each side; upper side ferruginous;

crown with a yellow middle stripe, and on each side a green stripe,

which is continued along near half the length to the tip ; a black

middle-stripe extends from the crown to the tip, towards which it

occupies the whole disk ; sides black with tawny borders ; under side

l)right orange-red, having on each side a tawny brown-spotted stripe

which in its course becomes bright green, and is continued along
the epistoma ; the bright green middle-ridge also extends along the
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whole length, and is pale yellow at each end; the under side slightly

widens along the whole length from the tip to the epistoma, with the
exception of a slight contraction between the eyes ; epistoma reddish

at its base, brown with yellow stripes towards its tip ; mouth tawny
with a black tip, reaching the hind-hips : fore-chest ferruginous,

slightly widened and almost angular in front, slightly concave along
the hind border, adorned with five bright green ridges ; the inner
pair a little oblique, the outer pair more oblique, and parallel to the

sides, which like the hind border are also green ; the compartment
beneath on each side of the eyes is pear-shaped, red, with a green
border and a bright green middle-stripe : scutcheon of the middle-
chest black along the fore border, adorned with three bright green
stripes which are slightly interrupted, on each side near the base of
the wing there is a bright green spot; under side black with a few
yellow stripes and a ferruginous border : abdomen black, obconical,
a little longer than the chest, adoraed with five rows of greenish-
tawny spots, those of the middle row are slender, and form a slightly

interrupted stripe, the others are irregular and much excavated

;

legs tawny, slightly grooved, striped with black ; feet black towards
the tips ; hind-shanks armed with five black-tipped spines; hind-feet
much widened : wings colourless ; tips of the fore-wings brown :

brand very dark, occupying three or four areolets according to the
variation of the veins ; veins black, greenish-tawny at the base.

Length of the body 5 lines ; of the wings 10 lines.

a. North India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

^ 34. DiCTYOPHOBA ALBIVITTA, MaS.

Fulva, viridi vittata ; caput thorace paulld longius ; abdomen
viride, Jlavo varium, albido vittatum, apice fulvum ; pedes
fulvo-virides ; tibice posticcs spinis quinque armatce ; alcB lim-
pidce ; alee anticce apice subfulvce.

Body tawny, spindle-shaped : head a little longer than the chest
and about half its breadth, slightly ascending, almost imperceptibly
tapering from the crown to the tip which is blunt ; upper side adorned
with three green stripes, the middle one more distinct than the side
pair ; under side adorned with a bright green ridge, and on each
side with a pale green stripe, the three are continued along the
whole length and along part of the epistoma: mouth tawny, with
a black tip, extending a little beyond the middle-hips : fore-chest
convex but not conical in front, slightly concave along the hind
border, which like the sides is green ; disk adorned with five bright
green stripes ; the inner pair curved, slightly oblique ; the outer pair
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more oblique, parallel to the sides
;
plates beneath pear-shaped, bor-

dered with green, and adorned with a green stripe : disk of the scut-

cheon of the middle-chest adorned with the three usual bright green

stripes, and having a green spot on each side : abdomen grass-green,

obconical, mottled with yellow, tawny at the tip, adorned with three

parallel indistinct whitish stripes : legs pale tawny, partly green,

slightly grooved ; thighs and anterior shanks striped with brown
;

hind-shanks armed with five black-tipped spines ; hind-feet much
widened : wings colourless ; a slight tawny tinge on the tip of the

fore-wings; brand tawny, occupying two areolets and part of a

third ; veins pale greenish-tawny, darker towards the tips. Length
of the body 5 lines; of the wings 10 lines.

a. North Bengal. From Miss Campbell's collection.

35. DiCTYOPHORA PALLIDA, MaS. •

Lutea, fusiformis, viridi vittata ; caput thoracis longitudine ; ab-

domen Jiavum, albido vitiatum, basi luteum, apice fulvum,
thorace paullb lonyius ; segmentorum margines postici virides ;

pedes ftavo-virides ; tibia posiica spinis quatuor armata ; alee

limpidce ; ala anticce apice subfulvce.

Body spindle-shaped, pale luteous : head full as long as the

chest, and full half its breadth, ascending, prismatic and linear from

the front of the crown to the tip which is black and convex ; upper

side with a bright green stripe along each edge, and with a short

green middle stripe, which does not extend beyond the eyes ; sides

green : under side bright luteous with three bright green ridges

which are continued along part of the epistoma : mouth tawny with

a black tip, reaching nearly to the hind-hips: fore-chest hardly con-

ical in front, slightly concave behind, bordered with green, adorned

as usual with five bright green stripes; side plates pear-shaped with

green borders, a bright green middle stripe : scutcheon of the middle-

chest with the three green stripes, and the two green side stripes

:

abdomen obconical, a little longer than the chest, yellow with

whitish stripes, luteous towards the base, tawny at the tip ; hind

borders of the segments grass-green: legs slender, slightly grooved,

dull pale yellow, tinged with green ; tips of the feet and of the fore-

shanks brown ; hind-shanks armed with four black-tipped spines
;

hind-feet moderately broad : wings colourless ; a slight tawny tinge

on the tips of the fore-wings ; brand pale brown, occupying two

areolets and part of a third ; veins green, brown towards the tips.

Length of the body 3^ lines ; of the wings 7 lines.

a. North India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.
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^ 36 DiCTYOPHORA SINICA.

Lutea, fere fusiformis, viridi vittata ; caput thoracis longitudine ;

ahdomen viride, supra fusco vittatum ; pedes Julvi, fusco vit-

tati ; alee limpida, anticce apice fulvo-fuscae.

Body pale luleous, almost spindle-shaped : head as long as the

chest and about half its breadth, ascendinff, tapering very slightly

from the crown to the tip which is convex ; upper side with a short

green stripe wliich does not extend beyond the crown, on whose
sides the edges are also green ; under side bright luteous with a

pale green border ; middle ridge bright green, extending to the

epistoma ; the latter tawny, striped with brown towards the tip :

mouth pale tawny : fore-chest convex in front and equally concave

behind, adorned with the usual green stripes : three indistinct green

stripes on the middle-chest: abdomen green, slightly obconical,

broader but not longer than the chest, pale tawny at the tip, adoraed
with a brown stripe on the disk : legs pale tawny, slender, slightly

grooved, partly striped with brown ; hind-shanks armed with four

black-tipped spines: wings colourless; tips of the fore-wings pale

yellowish- brown ; brands brown, occupying three aieolets; veins

green, brown towards the tips. Length of the body 4^ lines ; of

the wings 8 lines.

a. China. Presented by G. T. Lay, Esq.

v
•^37, Dyctiophoea LEPTORHiNA, Mas.

Fulva aut lutea, fusiformis, viridi vittata; caput thorace longius ;

abdomen viride, basi subluteum, thorace longius ; pedes fulvi ;

femora nigra vittata ; alec limpidcB.

Body tawny, spindle-shaped : head longer than the chest and
full half its breadth, ascendir^, tapering slightly from the crown to

the tip which is convex ; the four sides of equal breadth, with green

edges ; the green stripe above is only distinct on the crown, that be-

neath appears along its whole length to the epistoma which is brown

:

mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching the hind-hips: fore-chest

convex in front, more slightly concave behind, adorned as usual

with the green ridges which also appear on the middle-chest: abdo-

men green, obconical, slightly luteous towards the base, longer than

the chest : legs pale tawny, slightly grooved ; thighs striped with

black ; hind-shanks armed with five black-tipped spines ; hind-feet

much widened : wings colourless ; brand brown, colouring the

borders but not the disks of three areolets; veins of the fore-wings

G
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brown, green towards the base; veins of the hind-wings black.

Length of the body 4^ lines ; of the wings 9 lines.

a. Java. From Mr. Argent's collection.

yy d Var. Chest luteous.

b. East India. From Archdeacon Clerk's collection.

^ ^ 38. DlCTYOPHORA INSCEIPTA, MaS.

Femigiiieo-fulva, fusiformis, viridi vittata ; caput thoracis longi-

truline ; abdomen thorace longius et paullo latius^ maculis

fuscis et albidis vittatum ; pedes fulvi, fusco vittati ; tibice

posticcB virides ; alee limpidce.

Body ferruginous-tawny, spindle-shaped: head ascending, as

long as the chest and much mure than half its breadth, tapering

slightly from the crown to the tip which is truncated, indistinctly

striated across ; sides rather narrower than the upper surface which

has two luteous spots on the crown ; under side with two Inteous

stripes and with three dull pale green ridges, the side pair shorter

than the middle one, which is continued along the epistoraa; epis-

toma and mouth striped with black, the latter reaching the hind-

hips : fore-chest luteous, convex in front, more slightly concave

behind, adorned with three bright green stripes, the side pair ob-

lique, widening to the hind border; a pale green spot at the base of

each fore-wing ; side plates with the usual green stripes, three of

which adorn the middle-chest: abdomen nearly elliptical, longer

and a little broader than the chest, adorned with six rows of brown

dots, and with five rows of whitish spots, the middle row forming a

slender interrupted stripe ; legs tawny, striped with brown ; hind-

shanks pale green, armed with five black-tipped spines ; hind-feet

broad: wings colourless; brand brown, occupying from two to four

areolets, according to the variation of the veins, which are green

with brown tips in the fore-wings, and with black tips in the hind-

wings ; cross-veins of the fore-wings very slightly clouded with

brown. Length of the body 5 lines; of the wings 10 lines.

a, b. Hong-Kong. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.

^ ^ 39. DycTioPHOEA concolor, Mas.

Fulva^ fusifoJinis ; caput ferrugineum^ thorace longius ; abdomen

lineare, thorace longius ; pedes fulvi : alec anticce subfulvce.

Body tawny, spindle-shaped : head ferruginous, ascending, in-

distinctly striated across, longer than the chest and full half its

breadth, slightly tapering from the crown to the tip which is rounded.
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a little broader than deep, slightly mottled at the base beneath,

without green stripes: chest with the usual ridges, but not striped

with green : fore-chest almost conical in front, with a deep angular

notch on the hind border: abdomen linear, conical towards the tip,

longer than the chest: legs tawny, slightly grooved ; hind- shanks

armed with four black-tipped spines; hind-feet broad: fore-wings

slightly tinged with tawny ; brand not much darker than the fore-

wings, occupying one areolet which is very long; veins of the fore-

wings tawny, of the hind-wings brown. Length of the body 5 lines

;

of the win OS 9 lines.

^ 40. Dyctiophora longirostris, Latr. MSS.

Mas. Flavo-viridis, fusiformis, viridi vittata ; caput thorace

multb longius, apice fuscum ; abdomen thorace paullb lon-

gius ; pedes fulvo-virides ; alee limpidcs, anticcB apice sub-

fulvce.

Body grass-green, spindle-shaped: head horizontal, transversely

striated, much longer than the chest and more than half its breadth,

slightly tapering from the crown to the tip which is brown and al-

most obtuse ; the sides are broader than the upper surface, and the

under side is pale luteous with three green ridges : mouth pale tawny
with a black tip, extending a little beyond the hind-hips : disk of the

chest yellowish adorned with three bright green parallel ridges which
are continued from the head : fore-chest convex in front and more
slightly concave along the hind border : abdomen obcouical, a little

longer than the chest: legs green, tinged with pale tawny; hind-

shanks armed with five black-tipped teeth ; hind-feet broad : wings
colourless ; a pale tawny tinge towards the tips of the fore-wings ;

brand obsolete ; veins green. Length of the body 4 lines ; of the

wings 7 lines.

a. Spain.

^ 41. DiCTYOPHORA LONGIPES.

Dictyophora longipes, Leon-Duf. Ann. Sci. Nat. Sine Serie, xi. 98,

pi. 5, f. 27—36.

Spain. .

42. Dictyophora Genei.

Dictyophora Genei, Leon-Duf. Ann. Sci. Nat. 3me SeriCj xi. 101.

South Europe.

G 2
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43. DicTYOPHORA ? Pupa.

a—d. Cape. From M. Drege's collection.

44. DiCTYOPHORA ? Pupa.

a. Sicily. From Mr. Melly's collection.

V o Genus 5. ASELGEIA.

Dictyophoras affinis : alae anticae confertim reticulatae ; areola

quaeque dimidio intersecta.

Distinguished horn Dicit/ophora by the structure of the body,

and more especially by that ol the fore-wings, which are noticed in

the following description.

^ 1. ASELGEIA RAMULIFERA, MaS.

Flavo-viridis, sub tuberculata ; caput prothorace duplb longius ;

abdomen thorace non longius; pedes fulvo-virides ; alee lim-

pidcB.

Body elliptical, grass-green, dull, slightly tuberculate, here and
there yellowish : head twice the length of the fore-chest, triangular,

its length equalling its breadth ; its tip pointed: a ridge on each

side above ; three ridges on the under side, the side pair slightly

converging till very near the epistoma where they diverge ; epistoma

large, with a slight middle-ridge, rounded and having a rim on each

side for half the length, lanceolate from thence to the tip : mouth
green with a black tip, reaching the hind-hips : chest not ridged

:

fore-chest slightly convex in front and equally concav^e on the hind
border, a little widened on each side : abdomen obconical, not longer

than the chest : legs green, grooved, tinged with tawny ; hind-shanks

armed with seven black-tipped spines; hind-feet somewhat widened :

wings colourless ; the whole surface of the fore-wings thickly inter-

sected with minute areolets ; from the vein on one side of each a
branch proceeds into the disk and is there furcate ; veins green, those

of the hind-wings comparatively few. Length of the body 4 lines;

of the wings 10 lines.

a. Port Natal, From M. Gueinzius' collection.
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^ Genus 6. MONOPSIS.

Monopsis, Spinola^ Ann, Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 302.

^ 1. Monopsis tabida.

Monopsis tabida, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 304, pi. 10, f. 4.

Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 507, I

.

United States.

V ^'^ 2. Monopsis pallida., Mas.

Lutea ; caput prothorace dupld longius ; abdomen thoracis longi-

tudiyie, viridi fasciatum, subtus albidum ; pedes virides

;

femora basi lutea ; alee limpidce.

In this species the net-work of the wing occupies a much larger

part than it does in M. tabida, the first longitudinal areolet is more
remote from the fore border of the wing, and the intermediate cross-

veins are much longer, more numerous and more oblique : body pale

luteous : head flattened, conical, about twice the length of the fore-

chest, upper side surrounded with a rim, deeply notched on the hind

border, divided by a middle-ridge into two compartments ; front con-

tracted in the middle, more widened towards the epistoma, sur-

rounded by a rim, and divided by a longitudinal ridge ; sides of the

head about half its breadth above: mouth pale luteous: fore-chest

short, convex in front, with a deep angular notch on its hind border

corresponding to that on the head, surrounded by a rim, having three

ridges, the side pair very oblique • three ridges on the middle-chest,

the side pair very slightly waved : abdomen obconical, as long as

the chest, whitish beneath ; sides and hind borders of the segments
green : legs pale green; thighs pale luteous towards the base: hind-

shanks arnaed with four black-tipped spines: wings colourless; veins

green, pale luteous at the base. Length of the body 3 lines ; of

the wings 7 lines.

a. Jamaica. From Mr. Gosse's collection.

1/ ^
^ 3. Monopsis viridis, Fem.

Viridis ; caput prothorace vix dupld longius ; abdomen thorace

non longius; pedes virides ; alcB limpidce.

Structure of the wing-veins like that of M. tabida : body pale

green : head conical, flattened, rather less than twice the length of

G 3
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the fore-chest ; upper side surrounded by a rim, deeply notched on
the hind border, divided by a middle ridge into two compartments ;

it also resembles M. pallida m the structure of the front, aud of the

chest : abdomen obconical, not longer than the chest : legs pale
green ; hind-shanks armed with four black-tipped spines: wings
colourless ; veins green. Length of the body 2^ lines ; of the wings
6 lines.

a. Isle St. Thomas. From Mr. Gosse's collection.

^ ' 4. MONOPSIS FUSCA.

Fusca, fusiformis, fulvo guttata ; caput prothorace longius ; ab-
domen thorace paullb longius ; pedes fulvi ; alcefuscce nigro

guttata.

Structure of the wing-veins very different from that of all the

preceding species, the first longitudinal vein being at a considerable

distance from the fore border, with no intermediate cross-veins:

body brown, spindle-shaped : head flattened, conical, much less

than twice the length of the fore-chest ; upper side with a longi-

tudinal ridge, surrounded with a rim, concave on the hind border

;

sides about half the breadth of the upper or under surface, the latter

is very slightly contracted in the middle, and its ridge does not
extend beyond the eyes from the tip : mouth ferruginous, extend-
ing much beyond the hind-hips : fore-chest convex in front, con-
cave behind, wiih a ridge on each side ; middle-chest not ridged :

abdomen obconical, a little longer than the chest: legs tawny;
hind-shanks armed with spines : wings pale brown, minutely mottled,

with a few black dots along the fore border and near the tips ; veins

pale brown. Length of the body 2i lines ; of the wings 6 lines. >

V K.- 5. MoNOPsis Florida, Mas.

Fusca, fusiformis, fulvo guttata ; caput prothorace multo longius ;

pectus Jlavurn ; abdomen apice fulvum, basi rufo bimacula-

tum
;
pedes fmcii al<s subfusca, subnebulosa, ad costam fusco

guttata.

Structure of the wing-veins like that of M.fusca^ but there is

an indistinct cross-vein between the fore border and the first longi-

tudinal vein : body brown, speckled with tawny, spindle-shaped :

head flattened, conical, much longer than the fore-chest, surrounded

by a rim, not ridged, concave on the hind border ; sides about half

the breadth of the upper or the under surface, the latter is very
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slightly contracted between the eyes, and its slight ridge extends to

the epistoma which is nearly black and has a few large shallow punc-

tures : mouth brown, extending a little beyond the hind-hips : fore-

chest almost truncate in front, concave behind, with a ridge on each

side and a more slight ridge along the middle : two ridges on the

mi:ldle-chest: breast yellow : abdomen brown, tawny at the tip, with

a red spot on each side at the base : legs pale brown, slightly grooved
;

each hind-shank armed with one tooth : fore-wings pale brown, over-

spread with very numerous almost colourless dots, and having a few

brown spots along the fore borders ; hind-wings pale gray ;
veins

pale brown. Length of the body 2 lines ; of the wings 5| lines.

a—c. St. John's Bluff, Florida. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

6. MoNOPSis SiNiCA, Fem.

Flavo-viiidis, fusiformis, viridi vittata ; caput prothorace paullo

longing; abdomen thnrace nnn long i us ; pedes Jlavo-virides,

tarsi fulvi; alee antics virides fulvo subtuberculatcB, apice

limpidcB.

Head much shorter than in all the preceding species : no cross-

vein along the fore border before the reticulated part of the wing:

body yellowish-green, spindle-shaped: head and chest tawny above:

head slightly conical, not much longer than the fore-chest, rounded

and surrounded by a bright green ridge on each side and in front,

slightly concave on the hind border, adorned with three bright green

ridges, the side pair not extending beyond the disk from the hind

border: fore-chest almost truncate in front, with a deep obtusely an-

gular excavation on the hinfl border, adorned with three bright green

ridges, the side pair oblique, longer than the middle one : front

smooth, flat, scutcheon-shaped, not contracted in the middle, with

a shght ridge on the border and a slight ridge in the middle, divided

by a deep suture from the epistoma: mouth pale yellowish-green :

abdomen obconical, not longer than the chest: legs pale yellowish-

green ; very slightly grooved ; feet tawny ; hind-shanks armed with

three black-tipped spines which are between the middle and the tips:

wings colourless ; basal part of fore-wings pale green, occupying two-

thirds of the surface, covered with little tawny tubercles, very dis-

tinct from the reticulated part, which however has unusually few

cross-veins ; veins green. Length of the body 1| line ; of the wings

5 lines.

a. Hong Kong. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.
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t

^ Genus 7. PHAL^NOMORPHA.

Phalaenomorpha, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 525, 415.

^ 1. Phal^nomorpha incubans.

Phalaenomorpha incubans, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 525, 1

.

pi. 12, f. 8.

St. Domingo?

V ^ Genus 8. ELIDIPTERA.

Elidiptera, Spinola^ Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 304.

Helicuptera, Amyot et Serv. ,

^ ^ 1. Elidiptera callosa.

Elidiptera callosa. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 305, 1, pi. 15, f. 2.

Brazil.

' - 2. Elidiptera advena.

Elidiptera advena, Gene MSS. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 307»

2, pi. 15, f. 3.

Sardinia.

•^ ^ 3. Elidiptera Genei.

Elidiptera Genei, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 308, 3.

Italy.

^ 4. Elidiptera marginicollis.

Elidiptera marginicollis. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 309, 4, pi.

15, f. 4.

Menocria, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 160, 382.

Sicily.

5. Elidiptera cincticeps.

Elidiptera cincticeps. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 310, 5.

Helicoptera cincticeps, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 526, 1.

Senegal.
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Ô 6. Elidiptera fimlivata, Mas.
/P'<^

Fulva, lata, nigro varia ; caput prothorace multb hrevius ; pecttis

Jlavum ; abdomen luteum, suhtus nigrum fulvo maculatum
Jiavoque fasciatum ; pedes fulvifusco maculati ; alee anticce

subrufa, Jlavo varue nigro maculates, ad costam dilatateB sub-

limpidcB ; alee posticre fulvo univittatee, apice limpides.

Body tawny, broad : head much shorter than the fore-chest,

conical in front, with an angular protuberance on each side by the

eye, irregularly marked with brown dots, some of which are con-
fluent; front smooth, shining, with a black spot on each side of its

fore border udjoiuing the epistoma, with three ridges, the middle one
short, the side pair converging to the fore border: epistoma adorned
with two ferruginous stripes, on each side of vvhich are two black

spots : mouth mostly black, reaching the hind-hips : eyes large

:

fore-cbest short behind, notched on each side, which is concave ac-

cording to the eye, much widened in front and occupying some
space between the eyes : scutcheon of the middle-chest triangular,

with its broadest side in front, adorned with some black marks, which
mostly consist of a U-shaped spot on each side : hiud-chest pitchy,

ridged across, pale green towards the base of the wing, black along
the fore border: breast pale yellow: abdomen nearly elliptical, a
little longer and broader than the chest, dark luteous above ; under
side black with tawny spots, adorned with yellow bands along the

hind borders of the segments : legs tawny, grooved, variously marked
with brown ; feet brown, with a tawny band on each : hind-shanks
armed with two black-tipped spines besides those on the tips : fore-

wings rusty red, mingled with pale yellow, with black marks inter-

spersed ; a very broad nearly colourless margin extending along the

fore border beyond the tip, furnished with very numerous cross-veins

which are coloured like the disk, and are mostly forked at one-fourth

of their length, some of the forks are again divided ; veins of the

disk mostly green, spotted here and there with brown : hind-wings
brown, with a pale tawny stripe extending along the disk of each to

the tip which is colourless ; veins brown, red at the tips. Length of
the body 6 lines ; of the wings 14 lines.

a. ? Presented by the Entomological Club.
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V 7. Elidiptera tuberculosa, Fem.

Lutea, nigro varia ; abdomen thorace paulld longius ; pedes fulvi ;

alee anticcB sublimpidee, subtuberculatce, nigro varia, ad venas

fulva, subtus alba farinoscs, anticcB dilatatcB ; alee posticcB

albce.

Body luteous : head conical above, having on each side a ridge,

which is most elevated and partly black between the eyes ; a black

spot at the tip on the under side, whose side borders are slightly

contracted in the forepart, but much widened towards the epistoma,

the latter is very slightly keeled, and has a row of oblique furrows

on each side : mouth tawny, extending far beyond the hind-hips ;

feelers luteous, rather long ; second joint much longer than the first

:

fore-chest almost quadrate, hardly convex in front nor concave be-

hind, with a small triangular black spot on the fore border, and a

black spot on each side : middle-chest adorned in front with black

marks, some of which form two oblique black stripes united in front:

abdomen nearly elliptical, a little longer and broader than the chest

:

legs tawny, rather broad, slightly grooved ; hind-shanks armed with

one black-tipped spine besides those at the tip : wings broad ; fore-

wings colourless, powdered with white beneath, marked with black

and slightly tuberculate here and there above; disks of the areolet

so covered with luteous dots as to give the whole wing that colour
;

veins luteous; cross-veins very numerous towards the tip and along
the fore border, where the wing is convex and much widened, and
slightly waved : hind-wings white ; veins dull tawny. Length of

of the body 6 lines ; of the wings 16 lines.

a. ^

8. Elidiptera indica, Mas.

Fulva, depressa; caput prothoracis longitudine ; abdomen thorace

paulld longius et latins; pedes fulvi ; aim anticcE latce, sub-

fulvcB^fusco guttatce et unifasciatcB ; alee posticce albidce.

Body pale tawny, mottled with darker colour: head conical,

not longer than the fore-chest, somewhat concave and with a brown
stripe above, yellow and marked with darker colour beneath, where
it widens to the epistoma : mouth luteous, reaching to the hind-hips

:

eyes very prominent: feelers luteous, rather long ; second joint longer

than the first : fore-chest conical, slightly excavated and indistinctly

angular on the hind border: disk of the middle-chest veiy concave
;

a ridge ou each side towards the tip which forms an acute angle :
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abdomen slightly obconical, a little longer and broader than the
chest : legs pale tawny, slightly grooved ; a single black-tipped spine
on each hind-shank : wings broad ; fore-wings very pale tawny, al-
most colourless towards the tips, adorned on the veins with numerous
brown dots, some of which are confluent; a brown baud across each
at one-third from the base ; veins pale tawny ; a broad convex mem-
brane along the fore border and at the tip, slightly waved, furnished
with numerous veins, most of which are connected by a band of
cross-veins; hind-wiugs whitish ; veins pale straw-colour. Leno-ih
of the body 5 lines ; of the wings 12 lines.

a. French rocks, near Madras. Presented by Mrs. Capt. Hamilton.

^ 9. Elidiptera fimbria, Fern.

Lutea ; mesnthorax fuscus ; abdomen hasi nigrum; pedes fidvi ;

alee anticcB Jlavo-fusccB, macuLis nigro-fuscis ornatce^ ad costam
dilatatce : alee postica: subcinerecB.

Body pale dull luteous : head conical, a little longer than the fore-
chest, having a slight ridge on each side border; front widest be-
tween the eyes: mouth tawny, nearly reaching the hind-hips : eyes
not prominent : fore-chest truncate in front, slightly ridged along the
middle, hardly excavated on the hind border, paler than the head:
middle-chest pale brown, with two ridges which are oblique in front:
abdomen elliptical, longer than the chest, marked with black at the
base : legs tawny, slightly grooved ; a single black-tipped spine near
the tip of each hind-shank : wings broad ; fore-wings pale yellowish-
brown, with small irregular dark brown marks, which are chiefly on
the veins, convex, much widened and furnished with numerous veins
along the fore border; veins pale tawny: hind-wings pale gray;
veins tawny. Length of the body 5 lines; of the wings 13 lines.

a. Silhet. From the Rev. J. Stainforth's collection

V C> 10. Elidiptera Occidentis, Mas.

Fulva, fusiformis, nigro maculata ; prolhorax viridis ; abdomen
Jiavo fascialum ; pedes fulvi ; ala anticce fidvce, fusco macu-
latcB, basi subtuberculatce, apice sublimpida^ad costam dilatatce •

alee posticcB albidce, apice subcinerecB.

Body tawny, spindle-shaped: head convex in front, concave on
the hind border, slightly marked with black, very little longer than
the fore-chest ; front luteous, flat, broadest in the middle : mouth
luteous, reaching near to the hind-hips; antennse pale luteous, long,
cylindrical; second joint nearly twice the length of the first: eyes
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not prominent : fore-chest pale green, convex in front, slightly con-

cave behind, with a brown spot on each side of the disk : a greenish

tinge in the disk of the middle-chest, on each side of which are three

black spots in the form of a triangle : hind-chest yellow : abdomen
obconical, longer than the chest ; hind borders of the segments
yellow: legs tawny, slightly grooved, rather broad; hind-shanks

armed with two black-tipped spines: wings broad; fore-wings dull

tawny, nearly colourless towards the tips, slightly tuberculate at the

base, fore-membrane very broad and convex towards the base, fur-

nished with very numerous nearly parallel branch veins ; a pale brown
triangular spot pointing inward on each areolet at the tip ; a few

brown spots scattered on the disk ; under side tinged with white
;

veins pale green: hind-wings whitish, tinged with pale purplish

brow^n towards the tips and along the hind border ; veins tawny,

pale green towards the base. Length of the body 4^ lines; of the

wings 12 lines.

a. West Coast of North America. Presented by Capt. Kellet and
Lieut. Wood.

^ 11. Elidiptera punctata, Mas.

Viridi-fulva, sat lata, fusco maculata ; pedes viridi-fulvi ; alcB an-
iicce virides, alho farinoscB, basi subtuberdilates, fusco macu-
lates, ad costam dilatatcs ; alee posticce albidee, apice subfuscee.

Body tawny, tinged with pale green, rather broad : head a little

longer than the fore-chest, slightly marked with brown, forming an
obtuse angle on each side in front of the eyes ; a brown spot on the

tip ; two brown spots on each side in the groove above the base of

the antennae ; front quadrate, flat ; epistoma forming an acute tri-

angle : mouth pale tawny with a brown tip, reaching the middle-
hips : eyes prominent: feelers rather long, yellow towards the base

;

second joint about twice the length of the first : fore-chest convex
in front, equally concave behind, with a brown spot on each side of

the disk near the fore border : two brown spots on each side of the

middle-chest: abdomen obconical, longer than the chest; upper
appendage of the sexual apparatus brown at the tip : legs pale

greenish-tawny, slightly grooved, rather broad ; hind-shanks armed
with two black-tipped teeth : wings broad ; fore-wings pale dull green,

powdered with white, somewhat tuberculate at the base, adorned
with dark brown dots which are mostly along the border ; fore

border much dilated and very convex near the base, furnished with

very numerous branch veins, which are mostly parallel ; a few of

them are forked ; veins pale green : hind-wings whitish, tinged with
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pale brown towards the tips and along the hind border ; veins pale
straw-colour. Length of the body 3^ lines ; of the wings 9 lines.

a. North America. Presented by the Entomological Club.

V 12. Elidiptera Guiana, Fem.

Fulva^ subtus albo farinosa ; thoracis discus fuscus ; abdomen lu-

teum ; pedes fulvi ; alee anticee siibfulvie, fusco guttatCB^ basi

subtuberculata, apice albidce, ad costam dilatatcc ; alee posticce

albida, apice subfusca.

Body tawny, powdered with white beneath : head and fore-chest

wanting : middle-chest marked with brown which occupies most of

its disk: abdomen luteoiis, obconical, a little longer than the chest,

partly brown at the tip: legs tawny, slightly grooved, rather broad
;

hind-shanks armed with two black-tipped spines: wings broad,

powdered with white : fore-wings pale tawny, whitish towards the

tips, slightly tuberciilate near the base, adorned with some brown
dots which are mostly near the fore border, this is much dilated and
very convex near the base and is furnished with very numerous
nearly parallel branch veins ; veins tawny : hind-wings whitish,

iridescent, tinged with very pale brown towards the tips and along
the hind Ijorder ; veins pale tawny. Length of the body 3^ lines

;

of the wings 10 lines.

a. British Guiana. Presented by Sir Robert Schomburgck.

V 6
13. Elidiptera ferruginea, Mas.

Fulva; caput Jiavo maculatum ; inesothoracis discus piceus ; pedes

fulvi ; alcB basi siibinfiatce , ad costam subconvexes non dila-

tatcB ; alee posticts subcinerece.

Body tawny: head much narrower than the chest; its two seg-

ments divided by a suture which forms an angle towards the hind
border ; hind segment yellow, pitchy on the disk, its back forming a
right angle with each side on which the eye is seated ; fore segment
pitchy, rounded in front ; front rather broad, rounded on each side,

pitchy next the crown : mouth tawny, reaching the hind-hips : an-

tennae ferruginous, rather short ; second joint near twice the length

of the first : fore-chest as long as the head, very finely rugulose,

somewhat truncated in front, slightly concave on the hind border:

disk of the middle-chest pilchy : abdomen obconical, not longer

than the chest : legs tawny, grooved, rather broad ; a tooth on each
hind-shank near the tip : fore-wings ferruginous, darker at the tips,

H
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partly inflated at the base and along the hind border, near whose

base there are a few rows of little tubercles ; reticulated part occu-

pying full one-third of the wing ; fore border slightly convex, not

dilated ; a row of numerous short parallel branch-veins between it

and the first longitudinal vein; veins ferruginous: hind-wings

grayish. Length of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 8 lines.

a. India. From Mr. Sowerby's collection.

y /
14. Elidipteba rufescens, Fem.

/r.

Ferruginea, piceo varia ; thoracis discus piceus, fulvo hivittatus^

abdomen subtus fulvum vel luteum ; pedes fulvi, fusco vittatce ;

alee anticce fulvce^ rufo venoscs, nigra viltatce ; alee posticcB sub-

fuscce.

Body short, broad, ferruginous, partly pitchy : head narrow,

about one-fourth of the breadth of the fore-wing ; crown very small,

nearly square, rather broader towards the fore-chest, with a tawny

ridge on each side and in front ; front very long and narrow, with a

tawny border and two slight longitudinal ridges, and having a black

spot on each side by the crown, whence it very slightly widens to the

epistoma; its length about six times its breadth, the fore part form-

ing right angles with the sides which are tawny ; epistoma lanceolate,

tawny, black towards the tip, full half the length of the front: mouth
tawny, reaching the hind-hips : eyes rather large and prominent : fore-

chest'longerthan the crown, nearly conical in the middle, very concave

on eachside for the reception of the eyes, almost black, its border tawny

and slightly ridged : middle-chest triangular, longer than the fore-

chest, its disk pitchy with the exception of two tawny stripes : abdo-

men obconical, a little longer than the chest, more or less tawny or

luteous beneath : legs tawny, striped with brown, grooved, rather

broad ; hind-shanks armed with two teeth towards the tips : fore-

wings tawny, very broad, with a black stripe along the fore-

membrane, which is brown convex and broad ; veins red, brown

along the fore border, where they are parallel as in other species ;

cross-veins numerous towards the tips : hind-wings pale brown.

Length of the body \\—2 lines; of the wings 4—5 lines.

a, b. Sierra Leone. Presented by the Rev. D. F. Morgan.

^0 15. Elidipteba? tbistibops.

^Tristirops, Amyot, Ann. Sac. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 161, 383.

South France. ?
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^ <^\Q. Elidiptera? ochrophara.

^ Ochrophara, Amyot^ Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie v. 162, 384.

Sicily.

^17. Elidiptera? hvalesthes.

^Hyaleslhes, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 163, 385.

North Italy.

'^IS. Elidiptera? leptaecya.

QLeptarcya, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 163, 386.

France.

C 19. Elidiptera? Misbeca.

imyott

Piedmont.

^^ Misbeca, Amyot^ Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 163, 387.

^ O 20. Elidiptera? Sabecus.

^Sabecus, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 164, 388.

Paris.

21. Elidiptera? corticina.

O Bicania corticina, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 161, 3.

O Sub-Tribe 4. CIXIOIDES.

Cixioides, Spinola, Ann. Soc. Ent. viii. 202, 311.

Fulgorides, Amyot et Serville (ad partem).

Pseudopbanides, Amyot et Serville (ad partem).

Delphacides, Amyot et Serville (ad partem).

Flatides, Amyot et Serville (ad partem).

^' Genus l.PHENAX.

Phenax, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. 1.

*^<^Fulg:ora, Olivier, Germar.

/Q) Eumallia, Guerin.

• ^ 1. Phenax variegata.

Phenax variegata. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. i. 175, 3. Burm. Handh-

Ent. ii. 1, 167, 1. Blanch. Hist. Nat. Ins. iii. 170. Hem. pi. 12,

f. 3. Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 498, 1

.

h2
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^ Fulgora variegata, Oliv. Enc. vi. 573, 30. Stall, Cic. 43, pi. 9, f.

45. Enc.Meth. x. 573, 451. Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 46.

^ Eumallia variegata, Guer. Voy. Belanger, Zool. 451, 11.

^ Phoenax reticulata, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 316.

a. S. America. Presented by Sir A. Calcott.

h—d. Rio Doce, Brazil. Presented by J. Bovvring, Esq.

e—g. Brazil.

A, i. Brazil (Pupa). Presented by the Entomological Club.

^ ^ 2. Phenax auricoma.

Phenax auricoma, Klug, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 168, 2.

^ Lystra auricoma, Burm. Gen. Ins. 1. Rhyn. Cic. Fulg. Lyst. 7.

a—e. Mexico. Presented by — Bright, Esq.

"^ 3. Phenax ? multiguttata.

^ Lystra multiguttata, Burm. Gen. Ins. 1. Rhyn. Cic. Fulg. Lyst. 2.

South America.

<^^ Genus2. PTERODICTYA.

Pterodictya, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1.

O Tettigonia, Fahr.

Lystra, Germar.

^ ^1. Pteeodictya ephemera.

Pterodictya ephemera, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 155, 1. Amyot et

Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 503, 1.

^ Tettigonia ephemera, Fahr. Ent. Syst. iv. 25, 34. Syst. Rhyn. 43,

52. Stall, Cic. 18, pi. 1. f. 4.

O Lystra reticularis. Germ. Than, Arch. ii. 2, 52, 3.

a. Para. From Mr. Bates's collection.

VO Genus 3. COLPOPTERA.

Colpoptera, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1.

V O \. Colpoptera sinuata.

Colpoptera sinuata, Burm. Handh. Ent, ii. 1, 155, 1.
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^ 2. COLPOPTERA. MARGINALIS.

Colpopteia marginalis, Burin. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 156, 2.

O Genus 4. BOTHEIOCERA.

Bothriocera, Klug^ Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1.

C> 1. Bothriocera tinealis.

Bothriocera tinealis, Klug^ Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 156, 1.

^ ^ Genus 5. CLADODIPTERA.

Cladodiptera, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 346.
J O Cladypha, Arnyot et Serville.

" Cladopteryx, Westwood.

1. Cladodiptera macrophthalma.

Cladodiptera macroplithalma. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii, 318,
pi. 13, f. 1.

''Cladypha macrophthalma, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 503, 1.

Brazil.

2. Cladodiptera smaragdula, Mas et Fem.

Ferrnginea viridi guttata ; inetathorax viridis ; ahdomen tdslyi, rufo-

fuh'um fem. viride, nigro vittatum ; pedes ferrnginei ; tihia

virides ; alee limpidce fusco varies ; alee anticce apicefusca.

Male. Body ferruginous, smooth, shining : head much nar-

rower than the chest ; crown small, without a rim, its disk adorned
with a bright green band ; front and face yellowish-green, long,

slightly concave along each side, widening towards the epistoma
which is small : mouth ferruginous with a black tip, extending a
little beyond the hind-hips : fore-chest short, very convex in front

and equally concave behind, its disk bright green : scutcheon of the

middle-chest adorned with seven bright green spots, of which one is

at the tip, one on each side border, and two on each side of the disk

which is grass-green and flat: hind-chest reddish-tawny, blackish on
each side, adorned, with a bright green tubercle on the fore border

:

abdomen obcdnical, reddish-tawnv, a little longer than the chest,

h3
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with a row of black spots along the sides of the disk ; sides vivid
green : tip black : legs ferruginous, slender, furrowed ; hind-shanks
Ibright green, armed with spines: wings colourless; brand brown,
occupying three areolets ; a brown stripe extends from the tip of the
wing along one-third of the hind border, and then becomes very
slender, and is continued indistinctly towards the base ; veins black,
tawny towards the base where they are green.

Fern. P Duller than the male : abdomen grass-green with a black
stripe which occupies all the tip, and tapers from thence to the base
where it is slightly interrupted : brand dark brown, as is also the
stripe which is almost confined to the tip of the wing.

The female may be a distinct species.

Length of the body 4—4^ lines ; of the wings 12—13 lines.

a. Eio Janeiro. From Mr. Shuckard's coUeclion.
h. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

^ C Genus 6. ACHILUS.

Achilus, Kirby^ Trans. Linn. Soc. xii. 47.

V 1. Achilus flammeus.

Achilus flammeus, Kirhy, Trans. Linn. Soc. xii. 474, pi. 23, f. 13.

Sj>in. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 320, 1. Amyot et Serv. Hist.

Nat. Bern. 525, 1.

a, b. New Holland. From Mr. Lambert's collection.

c. New Holland.

^O 2. Achilus bicinctus.

Achilus bicinctus, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 321, 2.

South America.

Genus 7. UGYOPS.

Ugyops, Guer. Voy. Belanger, 477.

rHygiops, Amyot et Serville.

11. Ugyops Percheeoni.

Ugyops Percheroni, Guer. Voy. Belange?', 478. Icon. Regn. Anim.
Ins. pi. 58, f. 16. Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 152, 1.

C'Hygiops Percheronii, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 512, 1.

Cochin China.
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^ Genus 8. CIXIUS.

Cixius, Latreille.

(TFlata, Fahr. Germar.
c^ixia, Burmeister.
o Delphax, Fallen.

<^. Cixius CoLOMBiiE, Mas.

Fusco-fulvus ; caput anticum carinatum ; mesothorax tricarinatus

;

abdomen ferrugineum ; pedes fulvi ; alee anticce sublimpidce^

fusco etfulvo varicB ; alie posticcs apicefuscce.

Body tawny, partly brown : head much narrower than the chest

;

crown longer than broad, concave, conical in front, deeply notched

on the hind border ; front very narrow between the eyes, forming

with the epistoma a fusiform compartment, which has a longitudinal

ridge ; mouth tawny, darker towards the tip, extending far beyond
the hind-hips : fore-chest very short in the middle, widened and
darker on each side, very slightly arched ; its middle ridge rather

indistinct : three ridges on the middle-chest, the side pair diverging

towards the hind border: abdomen ferruginous, obconical, longer

than the chests legs tawny ; two stout spines on the hind-shanks :

fove-wings almost colourless, slightly tawny here and there, or with

brown marks of which the largest is on the disk ; brand lawny
;

veins tawny with brown dots which also occur on some of the areo-

lets: hind-wings almost colourless, with brown tips; veins black.

Length of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 7 lines.

a. Colombia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

<i" 2. Cixius musivus.

^Flatamusiva, Germ, et Ahr. Faun. Eur. xi. 21. Germ. Thon, Arch.

ii. 2, 49, 33. Herr.-Sch'dff. Nomencl. Ent. i. 64.

C Cixia musiva, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 158, 7.

Europe,

- 3. Cixius lepoeinus.

Cixius leporinus, Latr. Gen. Crust. Ill, \QQ. Costa, Faun. Regn,

Nap. Ins. Emitt. Cixius, 4, 1. Panz. Ixi. 19.

C Cicada leporina, Linn. Faun. Suec. 895. Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. i.

Faun. Ins. Germ. 4, 2114, 4.^*
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/^lata leporina, Herr.-Schaff. Nomencl. Ent. 1, 64.

Pittostigma, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 165.

a, England. Presented by J. C. Dale, Esq.

^4. ClXIUS PALLIDUS.

^Flata pallida, Herr.-Sch'dff. Nomencl. Ent. 1, 64.

Germany.

iC>5. ClXIUS SIMPLEX.

Flata simplex, Herr.-Sch'dff. Nomencl. Ent. i. 64.

Germany.

<f?6. ClXIUS ALBICINCTUS.

Cixius albicinetus, Latr. Gen. Crust. Ill, 166.

(i^^lata nervosa, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 54, 47.

^ F. albicincta. Germ. Mag. iii. 199, 9. Than, Arch. ii. 2", 49, 31.

Herr.-Sch'dff. Nomencl. Ent. i. Qb.

-Delpliax Cynosbatis, Fall. Act. Holm. 1806, 126, 2.

C/Cixia albicincta, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 158, 6.

Diargetaenia, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me SSrie, v, 167, 392.

a, b. England. Presented by F. Walker, Esq.

U 7. ClXIUS CUNICULARIS.

Cixius cunicularis, Latr. Gen. Crust. Ill, 166.

^'Cicada cunicularia, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. 2, 711, 44.

,'" Flata cunicularia, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 55, 48. Panz. Faun. Ins.

Germ. Ed. 2, xxxiv. 21. Germ. Mag. Ent. iii. 195, 6.

C Cercopis Dionysii, Panz. Faun. Germ. 34, 24. ?

c Cixi.us Dionysii, Curt. Brit. Ent. 673, 4.

^Cercopis ner:j:oso-punctata, Deg. Ins. iii. pi. 12, f. 1, 2.

oDelphax nervosa, Fall. Act. Holm. 1806, 124, 1.

Cixia cunicularia, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 157, 3.

Dionysius, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 165.

a—j. England.
k. France.
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'"B. ClXIUS CONTAMINATUS.

Cixius contaminatus, Latr. Gen. Crust. Ill, 166.

<D Flata contaminata, Germ. Mag. m. 196, 7. TVtow, ^rcA. ii. 2, 49,

24. Herr.-Schaff. Nomencl. Ent. i. Q5.

^Cixia contaminata, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 157, 4.

J^ Mioenesthes, Amt/ot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 165, 390,

a—z. England.

9. Cixius stigmaticus.

Cixius stigmaticus, Latr. Gen. Crust. Ill, 166.

-^lata contaminata, Germ. Mag. iii. 199, 8. Thon^ Arch. ii. 2, 49,

30. Ahrens, Faun. Eur. xi. 20. Herr.-Schaff. Nomencl. Ent. i. 65.

C Ful^ora pilosa ? Oliv. Enc. vi. 575, 41.

jf)^
Cixius pilosus? Latr. Hist. Nat. xii. 311, 4.

^ Cixia stigmatica, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 157, 5.

Europe.

OlO. Cixius nervosus.

Cixius nervosus, Latr. Gen. Crust, iii. 166. Burm. Handh. Ent.
ii. 157, 2. Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 508, 1. Crochard,

Ed. Regne^ Anim. Ins. pi. 97, f. 3.

r^ Cicada nervosa, Linn. Sgst. Nat. i. 2, 709, 25. Faun. Suec. 882.

Fabr. Sp. Ins. ii. 327, 35. Mant. Ins. ii. 272, 48. Ent. Syst.

iv. 42, 64. Scop. Ent. Cam. 341. Fuessl. Ins. Helv. 24, 459.
Deg. Ins. iii. 182, 4, pi. 12, f. 1, 2. Geoff. Ins. i.415, 1. Gmel.
Ed. Sgst. Nat. i. 3, 2105, 25. Vill. Ent. Linn. i. 460, 12.

^Cicada Cynosbatis, Fahr. Ent. Sgst. iv. 41, 61.

C^Fulgora nervosa, Oliv. Enc. vi. 575, 40. Tign. Hist. Nat. Ins. iii.

173, 1.

t^ Flata nervosa, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 54, 47. Germ. Mag. iii. 191, 5,

iv. 102, 3. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 48, 27. Herr.-Sch'dff. Nomencl.
Ent. 1,65.

'C'¥. Cynosbatis, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 54, 45.

•'Cixia nervosa, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 157, 2.

Cixius, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 164, 389.

a—h. England.

ill. Cixius dorsalis.

Cixius dorsalis, Hardy, Proc. Tyne Nat. Field Club.

England.
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/•

- 12. ClXIUS FALLENS.

Flata pallens, Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 101, 2.

13. Cixius Servillei.

\r Cixius Servillei, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 327.

--14. Cixius anceps.

^ Flata anceps, Germ.

Brazil.

^15. Cixius bicarinatus.

^ Flata bicarinata, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 52, 31. Germ.

Brazil.

0l6. Cixius venustulus.

l^lata venustula, Germ.

Brazil.

Ol7. Cixius seriatus.

Flata seriata. Germ.

Brazil.

18. Cixius grammicus.

Flata gramraica, Gerfn.

Brazil.

19. Cixius bipunctatus.

' 'Cicada bipunctala, Linn. Si/st. Nat. ii. 710, 41. Fabr. Sp. Ins. ii.

323, 6. Mant. Ins. ii. 268, 6. Ent. Syst. iv. 28, 6. Gmel. Ed.
S7/st. Nat. i. 4, 2112, 41.

vFlata bipunctata, Fabr. Ent. Syst. Suppl. 518, 7. Syst. Rhyn. 50,

22.

20. Cixius sulcifrons.

-^ Flata sulcifrons. Germ. Thon, Arch, ii, 2, 48, 24.

•'^Cixia sulcifrons, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 158, 8.

Brazil.
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^21. ClXIUS? QUINQUECOSTATUS.

Cixius ? quinquecostatus, Duf. Rech. Hem. 96.

Pentastira, Amyot^ Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2m€ Serie, v. 167, 393.

South Europe.

^ 22. Cixius vicarius, Mas.

Ferrugineus ; caput fulvo-carinatum ; mesotkorax quinquecari-

natus, lateribus fuscus ; abdomen fuscnm, apice fulvum, pedes

fiilvi, fusco suhnotatCB ; alee anticcB suhlimpidae ; vence JlavcB^

fusco guttatcB ; vence transversce fusco nehulosce ; ahe posticce

limpidcB.

Very nearly allied to the European species, but apparently dis-

tinct. Body ferruginous: crown brown wilh two tawny ridges

which are forked iu front and inclose with the cross-ridge two little

triangular compartraents ; front brown, as long as the epistoma, with

which it forms a spindle-shaped compartment, the latter is striated

across, and has a tawny rim and a tawny middle ridge which is forked

near the crown: mouth tawny with a black tip, reaching beyond the

hind-hips : fore-chest very short : middle-chest with five distinct

ridges, brown on each side : abdomen brown, obconical, not longer

than the chest ; lip tawny : legs tawny, grooved, slightly marked
with brown ; hind-shanks armed with three small teeth : wings
nearly colourless ; brand brown ; vein pale yellow, adorned with

rows of brown dots ; cross-veins clouded : hind-wings colourless

;

veins brown. Length of the body 2^ lines ; of the wings 6 lines.

a. St. John's Blulf, Florida. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

O 23. Cixius maculifrons. Fern.

Fuscus : caput fiavo varium, subtusalbo bimaculatum ; mesothorax

carinis quinque ferruyineis omatum, apice fulvum ; abdomen
fuho-fasciatum ; pedes fuf.vi ; femora fusca ; alee anticce sub-

limpidcB apice subfuscce ; vence jiavce^ fusco guttatce ; veruE

transversce fusco nehuloscB ; alee posticce limpidce.

Body brown : on each side of the crown a rather high ridge

which has a yellow hind border and a yellow spot on its disk, and is

forked towards its fore border and incloses a little triangular com-
partment by means of the cross-ridge above the front ; the latter

with the epistoma is almost spindle-shaped, and has a slight middle
ridge and a white spot on each side where it is indistinctly angular ;

front a little shorter than the epistoma : mouth tawny with a black
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tip, reaching beyond the hind-hips: fore-chest very short; five fer'

ruginous ridges on the middle-chest whose lip is tawny : abdomen
obconical, not longer than the chest ; hind borders of the segments

tawny : oviduct tawny, slender, projecting beyond the abdomen to

half the length of the latter : legs pale tawny ; thighs mostly brown ;

a single spine on each hind-shank: fore-wings almost colourless,

pale brown at the tips : cross-veins clouded with brown ; veins pale

yellow, adorned with rows of very numerous little brown dots : hind-

wings colourless ; veins black. Length of the body 2 lines; of the

wings 6 lines.

a, b. Sierra Leone. Presented by the Rev. F. D. Morgan.

G 24. Cixius TESTACEUs, Fcm.

Testaceus ; capitis vertex flavo bimaculatus ; mesothorax quinque-

carinatus, disco subfulvus ; abdomen Jiavo fasciatum^ apice

albo lanuginosum ; pedes fulvi ; ala> antic(B fuscce, apice fulva:

aut limpidce ; verKB Jiavce guttisfuscis setiferis ornatce ; alee

posticcB sublimpidcB.

Body testaceous : a high ridge bearing a yellow spot on each

side of the crown ; front and epistoma forming an almost spindle-

shaped compartment which is indistinctly angular on each side, has

a tawny middle ridge, and on each side near the base ofthe epistoma an
angular yellow streak ; front a little shorter than the epistoma : fore-

chest very short : five ridges on the middle-chest whose disk is almost

tawny : abdomen a little longer than the chest ; its tip thickly

clothed with long white filaments : hind borders of the segments

yellow beneath : legs tawny, grooved ; hind-shanks armed with three

spines: fore-wings brown, tawny and partly colourless towards the

tips ; brand brown ; veins pale yellow, adorned with rows of very

numerous little brown dots, each of which bears a bristle ; a few

cross-veins close some of the areolets towards the tip ; hind-wings

almost colourless. Length of the body 3 lines; of the wings 7

lines.

^ 25. Cixius LATiFEONS, Mas.

Niger ; caput fulvo cinctum, subtusJiavo bimaculatum ; mesothorax

tricarinatus ; abdomen flavo fasciatum ; pedes Jlavi ; femora
fusca ; tibice fusco subviltatcs ; alee aniicce jiavo-subfusccB.

Body black : crown surrounded by a tawny border which has

a slight ridge on each side, and is rounded in front and notched be-
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hind ; front widening considerably from the crown, closely uTiited to

the epistoma which it exceeds in leno^th ; the two form a broad
spindle-shaped scutcheon which is finely striated across, and has a
tawiiy middle ridge and a tawny border, the latter has a yellow spot

on each side of the widest part : mouth tawny with a black tip,

reaching the hind-hips : fore-chest short: three slight ridges on the

middle-chest : abdomen obconical, not longer than the chest ; hind
borders of the segments yellow : legs yellow ; thighs mostly brown

;

shanks slightly striped with brown ; hind-shanks armed with three

small teeth : wings pale yellowish-brown ; brand a little darker

;

veins tawny, darker towards the tips ; six discoidal areolets. Length
of the body H lines; of the wings 5 lines.

a. ?

26. Cixius AUSTRALis, Fcm.

Fuscus ; epistoma ferrugineum ; mesothorax subcarinatus ; abdo-
men sublux basi fulvum, pedes fulvi ; alcB anticce subfufccs,

apice fusco macuIatcB ; al(B posticce sublimpida.

Body brown : a slight ridge on each side of the crown : front

much longer than the epistoma, with which it forms a nearly ellip-

tical compartment ; middle ridge and epistoma ferruginous : fore-

chest very short; middle-chest slightly ridged : abdomen obconical,

not longer than the chest, tawny beneath towards the base : legs

tawny, slightly grooved ; hind-shanks unarmed : fore-wings pale

brown, adorned towards the tips with brown spots, one on the di^k

of each areolet ; brand dark brown ; veins brown, black towards the

tips : hind-wings almost colourless ; veins black. Length of the

body 2 lines ; of the wings 5 lines.

a. Port Natal. From Mr. Gueinzius' collection.

27. Cixius oppositus, Fem.

Niger ; caput fulvo vittatum ; prothoracis laterafulva ; mesothorax
ferrugineo quinque-vittatus ; abdomen jiavo vittatum ; pedes

fulvi ; al(B anticce subfulva, stigma Jlavum, ad partem fuscum

;

veiue Jlav(B, fusco guttata ; vence transversa: fusca ; alee pos-

ticce sublimpidce.

Body black : crown of the head surrounded by a tawny ridge,

which incloses a nearly conical compartment and is divided in front

by a parallel cross-ridge ; front much longer than the epistoma ; the
two forming a nearly elliptical compartment vvhich is finely ridged

I
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across, and has a tawny border and a tawny middle ridge, the latter

is forked near the crown : mouth tawny with a black tip reaching
beyond the hind-hips: feelers tawny: fore-chest very short, with
tawny borders : five slight ferruginous ridges on the middle-chest,

the inner pair very slightly curved : abdomen obconical, not longer
than the cLest ; hind borders of the segments yellow : legs tawny,
slightly grooved ; hind-shanks armed with three spines : fore-wings

tinged with pale dull tawny ; brand yellow with a broad brown hind
border ; veins pale yellow, adorned with rows of very numerous brown
dots; cross-veins brown : hind-wings almost colourless ; veins black.

Length of the body I5—If line ; of the wings 4—5 lines.

a

—

c. New Zealand. Presented by Dr. Hooker.

^ 28. Cixius RUFiMACULA, Mas.

Luteus ; caput nigro maculatum ; prothorax nigro cinctus et uni-

vittatus ; mesothorax nigro carinatus et utrinque vittatus

;

pectus nigro maculatum; abdomen nigro fasciatum ; lateribus

rufum ; pedes fulvi, subtus Jlavi ; alee anticce subfulvee ; alee

posticcc limpida.

This species has some affinity to Delphax^ but its feelers are

those of Cixius. Body luteous : crown of the head crescent-shaped,

surrounded by a rim and having a triangular black spot in the

middle ; front slightly widening from the crown to the epistoma,

which is triangular and hardly half the length of the former ; three

black stripes extend along half the length of the epistoma from the

crown and occupy the ridges which are rather broad: fore-chest

much longer than usual, hardly shorter than the head, nearly sur-

rounded by a black border and having a black middle ridge : middle-

chest black along each side, and having three very distinct black

ridges, the side pair slightly curved : several black spots on the breast

:

abdomen obconical, shorter than the chest, slightly banded with

black, having a short bright red stripe on each side: legs tawny,

hairy, yellow beneath ; hind-shanks armed with three spines : fore-

wings pale dull tawny ; four discoidal areolets ; veins brown ; mar-
ginal vein tawny, bristly : hind-wings colourless ; veins black, beset

with a few bristles. Length of the body 2 lines ; of the wing 6 lines.

a. Columbia. From M. Jurgens' collection.
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#
<C^ 29. Cixius LONGiPENNis, Fcm.

Ferragineus^ fulvo vittatus ; abdomen subtus luteum ; pedes fulvi,-

alee longcB^ sat angustw; alee anticce sublimpidce, apice fusco
maculatce ; vence Jiavce, fusco nodoscB et maculatce ; alee pos-

tiece limpid^.

Body ferruginous: crown of the head short, with a ridge on
each side ; front forming with the epistoma a spindle-shaped com-
partment which has a tawny ridge along the middle and a tawny
rim on each side : mouth tawny : fore-chest very short : three ridges
on the middle-chest whose disk is flat : abdomen obconical, a little

longer than the chest, luteous beneath: legs tawny: wings very
long and rather narrow, almost colourless, with a few brown spots
on the disks of the areolets near the tips ; veins pale yellow, dotted
with very minute brown knots, adorned with spindle-shaped brown
spots, parted by generally equal distances ; brand yellow : hind-
wings colourless ; veins brown. Length of the body 2 lines ; of the
wings 7 lines.

a. Port Natal. From M. Guienzius' collection.

^ 30. Cixius albidus, Mas.

Fidvus, albo farinosus ; mesothorax subcarinatus ; pedesjiavi ; alee

albidcB.

Body tawny, powdered with white : front full twice the length
of the epistoma, with which it forms a nearly spindle-shaped com-
partment, the latter is slightly ridged : fore-chest very short : middle-
chest slightly ridged : abdomen obconical, not longer than the chest

:

legs yellow, slender, hardly grooved ; hind-shanks unarmed : wings
whitish ; fore-wings a little darker than the hind-wings ; veins
tawny; very few discoidal areolets. Length of the body 1 line; of
the wings 3^ lines.

a. Sierra Leone. Presented by the Rev. D, F. Morgan.

^31. Cixius obscurus, Mas.

Fuseus ; pedes fulvi; alee anticce subfuscce^ fusco ad apices noiata ;

areolcB discoidales sex ; alee posticee subcinereee.

Body brown : front and epistoma forming a spindle-shaped com-
partment which is surrounded by a ferruginous rim and divided by
a ferruginous ridge ; the side compartments are partly tavvny and

I 2
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less than half the breadth of the middle one ; epistoma ferruginous:

moulh tawny: antennae ferruginous: fore-chest convex in front,

concave behind : abdomen obconical, not longer than the chest : legs

tawny, slightly grooved : fore-wings pale brown, adorned towards

the tips with many dark brown marks, generally one on each areolet

;

basal part occupying two-thirds of the length of the wing, with six

longitudinal veins, two of which are forked ; five or six discoidal

areolets in the reticulated part; veins dark brown; hind-wings pale

gray ; veins black. Length of the body l^^ line ; of the wings 4

lines.

a. Port Natal. From M. Gueinzius' collection.

/ O 32. Cixius FLAVisiGXA, Mas.

Fuscus, vitta antica dorsalijlava ornatus ; abdomen fuLvo fascia-

turn ; pedes fusci, flavo fasciati : alee anticce fulvcB, fusco
guttata; vena fusco fulvoque fasciatce ; alee posliccB fusco-

cinerece.

Body brown : crown of the head yellow ; front and epistoma

adorned with numerous tawny dots, together spindle-shaped, divided

by a ridge into two long narrow compartments which are slightly

concave ; each side compartment alike in shape and size to each
middle one, adorned with a large yellow spot; front slightly widen-

ing from the crown to the epistoma, the latter tapering to the mouth
which is tawny with a brown tip, and extends a little beyond the

hind-hips : fore-chest very convex in front, slightly excavated on the

hind border ; slightly ridged along the disk which is adorned with

a large conical bright yellow spot ; a few tawny dots on each side

:

a rhomboidal bright yellow spot on the middle-chest, which has

three ridges, the side pair diverging towards the hind border ; each
side adorned with a yellow stripe whose inner edge is excavated

:

hind-chest partly tawny : abdomen obconical, not longer than the

chest, paler beneath, where the hind borders of the segments are

tawny : legs brown, grooved ; thighs and shanks adorned with yellow

bands : fore-wings tawny, varied with very numerous small brown
marks which are often confluent and occupy almost the whole surface

at the base and at the tips ; structure of the veins alike along the whole
length ; veins adorned vvith alternate brown and tawny bands : hind-

wings grayish, brown towards the tips and along the hind border

;

veins black. Length of the body 2^ lines ; of the wings 7 lines.

a. North India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.
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OS3. Cixius Meander.

Fulvus, thoracis discus fuscus ; -pedes fulvi ; femora fusco hifas-

ciata ; al(B anticcB subiimpida, fusco-undatee, ad costumjlavo

unimaculatcB ; nervi straminei, nigro guttati.

Body tawny : front long and narrow, with a row of brown spots

along each side of the disk which is also brown : mouth tawny :

eyes large ; fore-chest with three oblique ridges on each side : disk

of the middle-chest brown : abdomen wanting : legs tawny, slightly

grooved ; two brown bands on each thigh : fore-wings almost colour-

less, adorned with several brown waved bands which are partly con-
fluent or interrupted; the disks of the spaces between them are

occupied by paler brown bands ; a large yellow spot on the fore

border ; veins pale straw-colour, thickly dotted with black knots ;

structure of the vein alike along the whole length, very few cross-

veins : hind-wings wanting. Length of the body 2 lines ; of the

wings 5 lines.

a. East India. From Archdeacon Clerk's collection.

Var. ? Nigerijlavo vittatus, caput subtus scutellum et pectus Jiava ;

pedes nigri ; tibice ferruginecB ; alcBnigro-fiisca,basiJlavce,ad

costam fulvo vittatce.

Body black, dull : head as broad as the fore-wing near the base :

crown with a rim along each side and behind, where it is angular
and ferruginous ; two oblique ridges join the middle longitudinal

ridge beyond half its length and enclose with it and the hind border
two triangular compartments ; a slight longitudinal ridge on the

front which is widened on each side and rather longer than broad

;

epistoma yellow, triangular, black towards the base : mouth bro^vn,

reaching beyond the middle-hips : fore-chest large, broader than
long, with three distinct nearly parallel ridges, yellow along each
side: middle-chest yellow, small, triangular: breast yellow, bright

tawny on each side : abdomen obconical, not longer than the chest;

legs black, slightly grooved, rather slender ; shanks ferruginous

:

hind-shanks unarmed : fore-wings blackish-brown, bright yellow at

the base; a long tuwny stripe on the fore border ending in a white
cross streak, opposite to which on the hind border there is a white
cruciform mark ; veins black ; six longitudinal veins reaching the

tip, two cross-veins in the disk, four nearer the tip, and three or four

on the fore border beyond the tawny stripe: hind-wings brown.
Length of the body 2 lines ; of the wings 6 lines.

o. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

I 3
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^ Genus 9. ALLELOPLASIS.
Alleloplasis, Waterkouse, Trans, Ent. Soc. Lond. ii. 194.

'^ 1. Alleloplasis Darwinii.

Alleloplasis Darwinii, Waterhouse^ Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. ii. 194,

pi. 17, f. 4.

Australia.

^ Genus 10, DELPHAX.
Delphax, Fabr. Si/st. Rhyn. 83.

OFulgora, Fabr.

CCi'iomorphus, Curtis (ad partem).

<?!. Delphax minuta.

Delphax minuta, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 84, 10. Coqueb. III. pi. 21, f. 4.

Guer. Icon. Regn. Anim. Ins. pi. 58, f. 17.

<7Fulgora minuta, Fabr. Mant. Tns. ii. 262, 20. Ent. Syst. iv. 6, 20.

Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. i. 4, 2091, 20.

C7J3elphax lineola. Germ. Mag. Ent. iii. 209, I. Ahrens, Faun. vii.

19. Herr.-Schaff. NoinencL Ent. i. 65.

Delphaic, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie^ v. 170, 396.

a—d. En^i^land. Presented by F. Walker, Esq.

e. Rhenish Prussia. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

02. Delphax limbata.

^Fulgora limbata. Fair. Ent. Syst. iv. 6, 21.

Delphax limbata, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 84, 5. Gemi. Mag. Ent. iii.

211,2. TViow, ylrcA. ii. 2, 57, viii. 2. Herr.-Sch'dff. Nomencl.
Ent. i. 65. Ahrens^ Faun. Ins. xv. pi. 14. Burm. Handb. Ent.
ii. 1, 150, 1. Boh. Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1845, 60, 31.

D. anceps, Germ. Mag. Ent. iii. 21 I, 2, iv. 105, 10.

Delphax signifera, Boh. Vet. Acad. Ofvers, 164, 30.

Nehigla, Amyot^ Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 171, 39.

Europe.

03. Delphax notula.

Delphax notula, Germ. Thon, Arch. Herr.-Sch'dff. Nomencl. Ent.
i. Q6.

CD. striata, Fall. Act. Holm. 1806, 129.

CD. striatella, Fall. Act. Holm. 1806, 129.

Europe.
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'^ A. De LPHAX UNICOLOR.

Delphax unicolor, Herr.-Sch'dff. Nom. Ent. QQ. Faun. Ins. Germ,

143, 19.

Europe.

C>5. DELPHA.X PELLUCIDA.

Delphax pellucida, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 84, 6. Fall. Act, Holm. 1806,

129, 5. Hem. Suec. 1829, 76, 4. Germ. Mag. iii. 212,3. Thon,

Arch. iii. Bumeril, Cons. Geit. Ins. 219, pi. 38, f. 7. Zett.

Faun. Ins. L'tpp. i. 548, 2. Ins. Lapp. 305, 2.

^=^ulgora pellucida, Fahr. Ent. Syst. iv. 7, 22.

v::;^Delpbax hemiptera, Germ. Mag. Ent. iii. 217, 8. Thon^ Arch. ii.

2, 57, 10. Zett. Faun. Ins. Lapp. 549, 4. /m. iap/>. 306, 4,

Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 151,3. Schaum,Allg. Enc. Wissench.

i. 51, 69,8.
jODelphax venosa, Germar.

a. England. Presented by F. Walker, Esq.
h. Rbeuish Prussia. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.
c

—

p. (Pupae ?) England. Presented by F. Walker, Esq.

C> 6. Delphax dispar.

Delphax dispar. Fall. Act. Holm. 1806, 126, 3. Hem. 74, 2. Zett.

Faun. Ins. Lapp. i. 548, 1. Ins. Lapp. 305, 1. Herr.-Sch'dff.

Nomencl. Ent. i. 66.

C)Fulgora flavescens, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 7, 23,

^Delphax flavescens, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 84, 7. Germ. Mag. iii. 213,
4. Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 512, 1. Crochard, Ed.
Regn. Anim. Im. pi. 97, f. 9.

l^Fulgora marginata, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 7, 25.

O Delphax marginata, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 84, 9. Germ. Mag. Ent. iii.

215, 6. Thon, Arch. ii. 257, viii. 4. Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1,

150, 2.

wFulgora striata, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 7, 24.

^Delphax striata, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 84, 8. Germ. Mag. Ent. iii.

215, 5.

'O Cicada dispar, Panz. Faun. Ins. 35, 19 (Mas.), 20 (Fem.)
Oarphograptus, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 170, 398.

Javesa, Amyot, Ami. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 172, 400.

a—g. England. Presented by F. Walker, Esq.

h. Scotland. Presented by R. N. Greville, Esq.

i. Rhenish Prussia. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.
;

—

t. (Larvae and Pupae?) England. Presented by F. Walker, Esq.
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dT'l. Delphax guttula.

Delphax minuta, Fall. Act. Holm. 1806, 129, 6. Zett. Faun. Ins.

Lapp. i. 549, 3. Ins. Lapp, 305, 3.

CDelphax guttula, Gei-m. Mag. iii. 216, 7. Curt. Brit. Ent. 657, 10.

a. England. Presented by F. Walker, Esq,

6, c. Rhenish Prussia. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

OS. Delphax stigmaticalis.

Delphax stigmaticalis, Lewis^ Curt. Brit. Ent. 657, 11.

"'9. Delphax longipennis.

Delphax longipennis, Curt. Brit. Ent. 657, 1.

England.

^0. Delphax suturalis.

Delphax suturalis, Curt. Brit. Ent. 657, 5.

England.

^11. Delphax basilinea.

Delphax basilinea, Gerjn. Mag. Ent. iv. 105, 9. Thon, Arch. 1.

Herr.-Schaff. Nomencl. Ent. i. 65.

Europe.

O 12. Delphax unicolor.

Delphax unicolor, Herr.-Sch'dff. Nomencl. Ent. i. 68.

Europe.

Ol3. Delphax pictipennis.

Delphax pictipennis, Curt. Brit. Ent. 657, 7.

a—d. England. Presented by F. Walker, Esq.

<^4. Delphax Pteridis.

Delphax Pteridis, Gene, MSS. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 334, 6.

Sardinia.
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15. Delphax Leptychus.

Delphax Leptyphus.

Leplyphus, Amj/ot, Ami. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Sene, v. 170, 397.

Europe.

^6. Delphax bicarinata.

Delphax bicarinata, Herr.-Sch(Fjf. Nomencl. Ent. i. QQ, 106. Faun.
Ins. Germ. 143, 21. Spin. Ann. Sue. Ent. Fr. viii. 334, 5,

Europe.

^7. Delphax saccha.rivora.

Delphax saccharivora, Westivood, Mag. Nat. Hist. vi. 407.

a, b. New Granada. Presented by the Entomological Club,

c

—

t. Jamaica.

C 18. Delphax tricaeinata.

Delphax tricarinata, Say, Journ. Acad. Philad. iv. 337.

United States.

(y 19. Delphax producta, Mas.

Ferruginea ; verticis latera elevata ; frons carinatns ; mesuthorax

fulvo trimttatus : pectus alhidum ; pedes fulvi: alee subfulva,

longcB, angiistcB, apice dbscuriores.

Body ferruginous : head much narrower than the chest'; crown
a little longer than broad, with a high ridge along each side ; front

increasing in breadth from the crown till near the epistoma where it

is rounded, its length near twice its breadth, its middle ridge con-

tinued along the epistoma which is lanceolate : fore-chest shorter

than the crown, very conical in front, slightly concave on the hind

border : middle-chest more than twice the length of the fore-chest,

with three tawny stripes : breast whitish : abdomen obconical, not

longer than the chest : legs tawny: wings pale tawny, long and nar-

rower, darker towards the tips ; veins tawny. Length of the body
2 lines ; of the wings 6 lines.

a. Jamaica. From Mr. Gosse's collection.
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C 20. Delphax luteivitta, Mas.

Straminea ; caput anticum productum, conicum ; frons nigra stra-

mineo striata ; prothorax tristriatus, luteo hivittatus; abdomen
nigrum Jiavo fasciatum ; pedes fulvi ; ala limpidce.

Body straw-colour: head produced in front, conical; crown
narrow in front, notched on the hind border, its length exceeding its

breadth ; front black, very narrow, bordered with pale straw-colour,

adorned with two ridges of the same colour which are united towards

the epistoma : fore-chest broader than long, three-ridged, adorned
with two bright luteous stripes: middle-chest small, triangular : ab-

domen black, obconical, not longer than the chest ; hind borders of

the segments pale yellow : legs pale tawny : wings colourless ; veins

pale tawny : fore borders of the fore-wings darker towards the tips.

Length of the body f line; of the wings 2^ lines.

a. United States. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

O 21. Delphax substitua, Fem.

Fusca ; thorax tricarinatus ; mesothorax fulvo trivittatus ; abdo-

men apice fulvum; pedes fulvi ; alcB limpida.

Body brown : head wanting : fore-chest with three ridges ; the

side pair diverging to the hind border, its length about one-fourth

of its breadth : three very slight almost parallel tawny ridges on the

middle-chest which is about thrice the length of the fore-chest, and
is angular towards the tip, the latter is tawny : breast dull tawny :

abdomen obconical, longer than the chest, tawny at the tip : legs

tawny ; hind-shanks unarmed : wings colourless ; veins tawny.

Length of the body 1 line ; of the wings 2^ lines.

a. Charles Island, Galapagos. Presented by C. Darwin, Esq.

22. Delphax unicolor, Mas.

Flavo-fusca,subtusfulva; pedesfulvi; ala perbreves, anticafuscce,

posticoi limpidce.

Body yellowish-brown, tawny beneath : front tawny, hardly

longer than broad, punctured along each side ; epistoma yellow, tri-

angular, as long as the front : mouth tawny : abdomen obconical,

not longer than the chest : legs tawny : wings very short ; fore-wings
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brown ; hind-wings colourless. Length of the body H line ; of the

wings 2 lines.

a. Hudson's Bay. Presented by G. Barnston, Esq.

(5^23. Delphax vicaria, Mas.

Fulva ; thorax tricarinatus ; pedes flavi ; aim perbreves suhfulvcc

apice fusc<s, ad maryinem posticum fusco maculatcB.

Body tawny : head narrower and darker than the chest ; ridges

of the crown forming a triangle which is intersected by a more slight

ridge ; front narrow, forming with the epistoma a long spindle-shaped

compartment which has three yellow ridges : moulh tawny with a
black tip, reaching the hind-hips : fore-chest little longer than the

crown, with three ridges, the side pair diverging towards the hind
border, slightly curved : middle-chest much longer than the fore-

chest, with three ridges, the side pair straight, much diverging
;

hind border produced into an angle which is pale : abdomen ob-

conical, a little longer than the chest, legs pale yellow; a single

spine on each hind-shank : wings with an indistinct lawny tinge,

brown along the tips, and with a brown spot on the hind border be-

yond the middle; veins pale yellow. Length of the body 1 line;

of the wings H line.

a. Charles Island, Galapagos. Presented by C. Darwin, Esq.
b. Pupa ? James Island. Presented by C. Darwin, Esq.

^^4. Delphax simulans, Mas.

Fulva ; caputjiavo vittatum ; thorax tricarinatus ; abdominis latera

nigra; pedes fulvi ; femora fusca; alee limpidce, perbreves.

Body dull dark tawny: head narrower than the chest; ridges
of the crown forming a triangle ; front large, forming with the eyes
and epistoma a triangle which has a yellow rim on each side and a
yellow middle stripe, the front has also two more longitudinal yellow
stripes which slightly converge at each end : mouth tawny, reaching
the hind-hips : fore-chest a little longer than the crown, rounded in

front, with three ridges, the side pair much diverging : the middle-
chest has three similar ridges, is much longer than the fore-chest,

and its hind border is produced into an angle: abdomen obconical,

longer than the chest, more or less black on each side, especially in

the pupa state : legs tawny ; thighs brown; a single spine on each
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bind-shank : wings colourless, not reaching the tip of the abdomen
;

veins tawny. Length of the body |— 1 line; of the wings 1—li
line.

a, b. Charles Island, Galapagos. Presented by C. Darwin, Esq.

c—i. James Island. Presented by C. Darwin, Esq.

25. Delphax ? (Larva and Pupa).

a, b. James Island, Galapagos. Presented by C. Darwin, Esq.

026. Delphax albomarginata.

Criomorphus albomarginatus (Pupa), Curt. Ent. Mag. i. 195, 3.

a, 6, England. Presented by F. Walker, Esq.

c. England.

27. Delphax ? Pupa.

a—g. England. Presented by F. Walker, Esq.

h. Isle of Jersey. Presented by F. Walker, Esq.

28. Delphax ? Pupa.

a—c. England. Presented by F. Walker, Esq.

29. Delphax eivularis.

Delphax rivularis, Germar.

(f!30. Delphax speciosa.

Delphax speciosa, Boh. Vet. Acad. Ofvers, 1845, 165, 29. Nya
Svenska Homoptera, Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1845, 59, 30.

Sweden.

v^31. Delphax peespicillata.

Delphax perspicillata. Boh. Vet. Acad. Ofvtrs, 1845, 164, 31. N.
S. H., Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1845, 62, 32.

Sweden.
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O 32. Delphax lepida.

Delphax lepida, Boh. Vet. Acad. Ofvers, 1847, 265, 8. Kongl. Vet.

Acad. Handl. 1847. 39, 10.

Sweden.

<^3. Delphax nasalis.

Delphax nasalis, Boh. Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1847, 41, 11.

Sweden.

i^34. Delphax longifrons.

Delphax longifrons. Boh. Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1847, 42, 12.

Sweden.

^35. Delphax mutabilis.

Delphax mutabilis, Boh. Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1847, 43, 13.

Sweden.

^ 36. Delphax hamata.

Delphax hamata, Boh. Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1847, 45, 14.

Sweden.

^37. Delphax truncatipennis.

Delphax truncatipennis. Boh. Vet. Acad. Ofvers. 1847, 266, 12.

Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1847, 46, 15.

Sweden.

Q38. Delphax pallidula.

Delphax pallidula, Boh. Vet. Acad. Ofvers. 1847, 265, 9. Kongl.

Vet. Acad. Handl. 1847, 48, 16.

Sweden.

^9. Delphax brevipennis.

Delphax brevipennis, Boh. Vet. Acad. Ofvers, 1847, 266, 10. Kongl.

Vet. Acad. Handl. 1847, 49, 17.

Sweden.

E
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^40. Delphax collina.

Delphax collina, Boh. Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1847, 51, 18.

Sweden.

^41. Delphax raniceps.

Delphax raniceps, Boh. Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1847, 52, 19.

Sweden.

^42. Delphax obscubella.

Delphax obscurella, Boh. Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1847, 53, 20.

Sweden.

043. Delphax lugubbina.

Delphax lugubrina, Boh. Vet. Acad. Ofvers, 1847, 266, 11. Kongl.

Vet. Acad. Handl. 1847, 55, 21.

Sweden.

(!44. Delphax palliata.

Delphax palliata, Boh. Vet. Acad. Ofvers, 1847, 266, 13. Kongl.

Vet, Acad. Handl. 1847, 56, 22.

Sweden.

^45, Delphax forcipata.

Delphax forcipata, Boh. Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1847, 57, 23.

Sweden.

46. Delphax mcesta.

Delphax mcesta, Boh. Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1847, 59, 24.

Sweden.

^47. Delphax teistis.

Delphax tristis, Boh. Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1847, 60, 25.

Sweden.
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<!!^48. Delphax discolob.

Delphax discolor, Boh. KorigL Vet. Acad. Handl. 1847, 61, 26.

Sweden.

(P49. Delphax elegantula.

Delphax elegantula, Boh. Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1847, 63, 27.

Sweden.

^ 50. Delphax denticauda.

Delphax denticauda, Boh. Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1847, 64, 28.

Sweden.

O 51. Delphax exigua.

Delphax exigua. Boh. Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1847, 65, 29.

Sweden.

O Genus 11. AKCEOPHUS.

Aroeophus, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 336.

^Delphax, Fabr.

<:>Cicada, Panzer.

£>Asfraca, Latr. Creutz, Germar, Burmeister, Curtis.

^. Arceophus crassicornis.

CAsiraca crassicornis, Creutz, Germ. Mag. iii. 215, 4. Thon, Arch.

ii. 2, 57, 7. Bunn. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 151, 2.

Aroeophus crassicornis. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 336.

>r Delphax crassicornis, Fabr. Ent. Syst. Suppl. 522, 1.

^ Cicada crassicornis, Panz. Faun. Germ. 35, pi. 19.

A-;Asijraca crassicornis, Latr. Gen. iii. 168.

Q Asiraca pulchella, Curt. Brit. Ent. x. 445, 3.

^Asiraca dubiaj Creutz. Panz. Faun. Germ. 35, 20. Curt. Brit. Ent.

x. 445, 2.

C Asiraca grisea, Latr.

a. England. Presented by F, Walker, Esq.

k2
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2. Arceopus? CVLINDRICORNIS.

Asiraca cylindricornis, Latr. Gen. iii. 167, 2.

^Delphax cylindricornis, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 83, 3.

South America.

"03. Arceopus? oppositus.

^elphax opposita, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 84, 4.

South America.

C Genus 12. ASIRACA.

Asiraca, Latr. Gen. Crust, iii. 167.

<rCicada, Fahr., Coquehert.

CDelphax, Fahr.

1. Asiraca clavicornis.

Asiraca clavicornis, Latr. Gen. Crust, iii. 167, 1. Germ. Mag. iii,

205, 4. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 57, 8. Cwr^ Brit. Ent. x. 445, 1.

Guer. Icon. Regn. Anim. Ins. pi. 58, f. 15. Burm. Handb.
Ent. ii. 1, 151, 1. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 337. Blanch.

Hist. Nat. Ins. iii. 176, 1. Crochard, Ed. Regn. Anim. Ins. pi.

97, f. 8.

^Cicada clavicornis, Fahr. Ent. Syst. iv. 41, 62. Cog. Illustr. Icon.

i. 33, pi. 8, f. 7.

v:!>DeJphax clavicornis, Fahr. Sgst. Rhyn. 83, 1.

Asiraca, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 168, 395.

a—d. England.
e. Sicily. From Mr. Melly's collection.

2. Asiraca angulicornis.

Asiraca angulicornis, Latr. Gen. Crust, et Ins. iii. 167, 2.

Africa.

C 3. Asiraca Hagamia.

^ Hagamia, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent: Fr. 2me Serie, v. 172, 401.

Europe.

u4:. Asiraca ? Pteridetha.

Pteridetha, Var. 1. nigra. 2, pallida. 3. grisesceus, Amyot, Ann. Soc.

Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 173, 402.

Europe.
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'^O Tribe 2. ISSUES.
-»^Issites, S'pin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 204.

^<? Fulgorides, Amyot et Serville (ad partem).
•^ - Flatides, Amyot et Serville (ad partem).

^ Sub-Tribe I. ISSOIDES.

Issoides, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 204, 341.

^Issides, Amyot et Serville.

>^d Issidae, Schaum (ad partem).

'^ Genus 1. MYCTERODES.
Mycterodes, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 341.

/"o
1. Mycterodes nasutus.

Mycterodes nasutus, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 342. Amyot et

Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 517, 1.

'^0 Issus nasutus, Herr.-Schdff. Nom. Ent. 65. Faun. Germ. 144, 15.

l/b Mycterodes, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2m€ Serie^ v. 174, 403.

South Europe.

^ Issus, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 99.

^ Fulgora, Olivier.

^ Cicada, Geoffrey., Villers.

^^ Cercopis, Fabr. Panzer, Petayna.

Group 1. Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 148.

^^ Amphiscepa ? Germar, Schaum (ad partem).

Fore-wings rather flat, broadest near the base, convex on the

fore border, smaller and rounded at the tip.

^l. Issus Colombia, Mas.

Fulvus ; caput nigra varium, antice carinatum et tuberculatum ;

mesothorax bicarinatus ; abdomen piceum, basi rufum ; pedes

fulvi; femora antica subtus serrata ; ales anticcB fulvce , pos-

tic(sfusc(E.

Body tawny, head narrower than the chest, a little broader than

long, spotted with black, concave on the hind border, slightly convex

k3
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in front ; front mostly black, excavated and angular next the crown,
slightly increasing in breadth to the epistoma where it is round ; its

ferruginous middle ridge has on each side a tawny curved stripe,

these latter are studded with tawny tubercles, united at each end, and
inclose an oval compartment ; epistoma lanceolate, mostly black :

fore-chest almost conical in front, straight behind ; its length about
one-fourth of its breadth : middle-chest much longer than the fore-

chest with an oblique ridge on each side : hind-chest reddish : ab-
domen pitchy, longer and broader than the chest, reddish towards
the base, tawny at the tip : legs tawny ; fore-thighs serrated beneath

:

fore-wings tawny, brighter here and there ; veins tawny, slightly

tinged with green : hind-wings brown; veins black. Length of the

body 3 lines; of the wings 6 lines.

a. Colombia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

2. ISSUS PECTINIPENNIS.

Issus pectinipennis, Guer. Voy. Belanger, ZooL 475. Ico7i. Regn.
Anim. pi. 58, f. 10. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 347, 1.

Bengal.

3. Issus LONGIPENNIS.

Issus longipennis, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 348, 2.

^^ 4. Issus PEASINUS.

Issus prasinus, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 349, 3.

Brazil.

^ ^5. Issus TENDINOSUS.

Issus tendinosus, Frivaldsky, MSS. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii.

349, 4.

Roumelia. /

6. Issus Servillei.

Issus Servillei, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 351, 5.

North America. y
I/O 7 Issus COLEOPTRATUS.

Issus coleoptratus, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 99, 1. Ent. Syst. iv. 53, 2«.
Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 50, 3, 1. Mag. Ent. iii. 204, 1. Curt.
Brit. Ent. x. 449. Herr.-Schdff. Nomencl. Ent. i. 65. Spin.
Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 352, 6. Biirm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1,

148, 1. Crochard, Ed. Regn. Anim. Ins. pi. 97, f 6.
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^ Cicada dilatala, Don. Brit. Itis. iv. 81, pi. 138, f. 5, 6.

"^ Fulgora gibbosa, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vi, 57(3, 52.

^ Cercopis'coleoptrata,F«6r. Ent. Syst. iv. 53, 26. Pam. Faun. Germ.

2, 11.

<^ Cicada coleoptrata, Geoff. Ins. i. 418, 7. Petagna, Im. Ent. ii. 622.
'<^ Issus oibbosus, Latr. Hist. Nat. Ins. xii. 313. Costa, Faun. Regn.

Nap. Ills. Em. Iss. 1,1.
Ci Var. Issus Lauri, Germ. Reise, Dalm. Mag. Ent. iii. 204, 2. Ahrens,

Faun. Ins 2, 19. '

-^ Issus, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 175, 404.

a—k. England.
/. Geneva. Presented by M. Gory.

^ 8. Issus DILATATUS ?

Issus dilatatus, Latr. Hist. Ins. xii. 314, 2. Herr.-Schdff. Norn.

Ent. 1, 109. Burm. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 353, 7,

Costa, Ann. Zool. 1834, 84, 24. Faun. Regn. Nap. Ins. Em.

/ Iss. 33.
'^^ Cicada dilatala, Vill. Ent. i. 469, pi. 3, f. 13.

'^Fulgora dilatata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vi. 577, 50.

a—c. South France.

d, e. Italy.

^^ 9. Issus LILIIMAGULA.

Issus liliimacula, Costa, Faun. Regn. Nap. Ins. Em. Iss. 2, 2, pi.

2, f. 1.

l^& 10. Issus BIFASCIATUS.

Issus bifasciatus, Costa, Faun. Regn. Nap. Ins. Em. Iss. 3, 4. pi. 2,

f. 2.

K 11. Issus FLAVESCENS.

Issus flavescens, Costa, Faun. Sici. Iss. 3,3.

'^ ^ 12. Issus MAURUs, Mas.

Fuscus, fulvo et viridi varius ; pedes viridi-fulvi, fusco fa^ciati :

alee antictB fusccB ^
posticcs subnigrce.

Body dark brown : bead narrower than the chest and than the

fore-wing: crown forming a prominent angle in front, equally
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notched behind, slightly depressed, a little broader than long; front

increasing in breadth lill near the epistoma where it again contracts,

much longer than broad ; a row of tawny spots along each side

;

disk greenish-yellow towards the epistoma ; a tawny middle ridge
traversed near the crown by a yellow ridge ; epistoma triangular, as

long as the front, with three yellow spots at the base and one on the
disk near the tip : fore-chest nearly as long as the crown, adorned
with yellow dots and a yellow middle ridge, straight behind, convex
in the middle of the fore border, it is slightly concave for the recep-
tion of the eyes : middle-chest triangular, longer than the fore-chest,

tinged with green on each side: abdomen longer than the chest,

mostly tawny and slightly tinged with green beneath : legs tawny,
tinged with green, adorned with irregular brown bands ; hind-shanks
ai-med with two teeth whose tips are black : fore-wings pale brown,
like those of /. coleoptratus in shape ; veins brown : hind-wings
blackish. Length of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 6 lines.

a. South of France ?

^^' 13. Issus BIMACULA, Mas.

Fulvus, fusco varius ; abdomen suhtiis viride, nigro plagiatum

;

pedes fulvi, viridi et ferrugineo varii ; alee anticce viridi,fulva-

fusco himaculatcB ; alee posiicce suhfulvcB.

Body tawny : head narrrower than the chest and than the fore-

wing near the base ; crown prominent and angular in front, nearly

equally notched on the hind border ; front very slightly widening till

near the epistoma where it is slightly contracted, brown with a row
of tawny spots along each side; the tawny middle ridge is inter-

sected by a cross-ridge, between which and the crown the space is

dark brown with lawny spots ; epistoma triangular, as long as the

front; disk ferruginous with tawny oblique streaks on each side:

fore-chest a little shorter than the crown, very convex in the middle
of the fore border, straight behind, brown with tawny spots on each
side : middle-chest triangular, partly brown, hardly longer than the

fore-chest : abdomen obconical, longer than the chest, grass-green

beneath with a large black spot in the disk ; tip tawny, partly ferru-

ginous : legs tawny, tinged with green and ferruginous ; tips of the

shanks and of the feet brown : fore-wings a little narrower towards
the tips than those oflT. coleoptratus, pale tawny tinged with green;
longitudinal veins green ; cross-veins brown ; a brown spot on the

disk near two-thirds of the length from the base: hind-wings pale

tawny; veins darker. Length of the body 2^ lines ; of the wings
5 lines.

a. ? Presented by J. G. Children, Esq.
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^ 14. Issus coNCOLOR, Mas.

FtiscuSyfiUvo maculatus ; thorax fulvo carinatus ; abdomen suhtus

fulvum; pedes fulvi ; alcB anticcB testacea ; alee posticce nigrcB.

Body brown : head as broad as the chest, a little narrower than

the fore-wing near the base, slightly angular on the fore border,

equally concave behind, partly tawny on each side, with a slight lon-

gitudinal middle suture ; border tawny, ridged ; its breadth full twice

its length ; front large, adorned with tawny dots, widening much
towards the epistoma, near which it is contracted and has a concave

fore border ; a row of impressions along each side ; middle longi-

tudinal ridge and that round the border slight; a more distinct con-

vex cross-ridge near the crown ; its length exceeding its breadth

;

epistoma lanceolate, about half the breadth of the front : fore-chest

adorned with tawny spots, a little longer than the crown, very convex
in the middle of the fore border, hardly concave on each side, straight

along the bind border ; longitudinal middle ridge and the borders

lawny : middle-chest triangular, a little longer than the fore-chest,

with three ? tawny ridges : abdomen slightly obconical, shorter than
the chest, tawny beneath, with a long slender hairy incurved append-
age at the tip : legs tawny ; hind-shanks armed with two teeth whose
tips are black : fore-wings testaceous, convex but hardly dilated on
the fore border ; veins ferruginous ; cross-veins pale yellow : hind-

wings blackish, veins black. Length of the body If line; of th|

wings 5 lines.

15. Issus coNSPERsus, Mas.

Fulvus^ nigro-guttatus, Jlavo striatus ; abdomen vinde, nigro fas-

ciatum ; pedes fulvo-inrides, nigro et fusco varii ; alcefuscee^

anticdB nigro punctatce.

Body tawny : head about one-third of the breadth of the fore-

wings near the base, mostly yellow on each side and behind : crown
much broader than long, somewhat angular in front, slightly concave

on the hind border, crested and black on each side ; front rather long,

notched next the crown, yellow with black spots along each side

;

having a middle ridge which is continued along the epistoma ; the

latter is triangular, as long as the front, and has a row of oblique

black streaks along each side: mouth lawny: fore-chest a little

longer than the crown, straight along the hind border, very convex
in front, -partly yellow on each side and with a yellow middle stripe,

adorned with numerous black dots, its length about one-fourth of its
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breadth ; middle-chest triangular, longer than the fore-chest, with
three parallel yellow ridges, adorned with black dots on each side :

abdomen green, obconical, dotted with black, tawny at the tip, as

long as the chest ; hind borders of the segments black above : legs

green, grooved, partly tawny, marked with black or brown ; hind-
shanks armed with two teeth: fore-wings brown, convex on the fore

border towards the base, covered with black punctures, their breadth
near the tips more than half of that near the base ; veins ferru-

ginous ; cross-veins few, confined to the fore borders and the tips

:

hind-wings dark brown, paler towards the base : veins black. Length
of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 7| lines.

a. Warm Springs, N. Carolina. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

A 16. ISSUS QUADRIGUTTATUS, MaS.

Fulvus^jlavo quadrimaculatus ; pectusJlavum, nigro varium ; ab-

domen subtus Jlavum, piceo irivittatuni ; pedes fulvi ; tarsi

postici jiavi ; al(B fulvcB, anticce fusco biguttatcB.

Body tawny : head less than half the breadth of the fore-wings

near the base ; crown quadrangular, angular and edged with black

in front, move concave on the hind border, its breadth less than twice

its length ; front ferruginous, flat, nearly quadrate, slightly widen-

ing towards the epistoma, and having a convex cross-ridge which
approaches near the crown, the compartment between them being

brown, divided by a tawny ridge and having some tawny spots on
each side, a row of punctures along each side and with a slight

tawny middle ridge, its length slightly exceeding its breadth : epis-

toma ferruginous, narrow, triangular, as long as the front, yellow at

the tip and at the base where there are two black spots ; a bright

yellow spot on each side of the head : mouth tawny reaching the

hind-hips : fore-chest very convex in front, straight behind, slightly

marked with ferruginous colour, adorned on each side with a yellow

spot: middle-chest triangular, hardly longer than the fore-chest:

breast yellow, marked with black on each side : abdomen obconical,

not longer than the chest, yellow beneath with three pitchy stripes :

legs tawny, slightly tinged with darker colour; hind-shanks armed
with two spines, yellow towards the tips ; hind-feet yellow : fore-

wings dull tawny, very convex on the fore border near the base,

adorned with two brown dots, one in the middle of the disk, the

other in a line with it near the hind border, their breadth near the

tips about half of that near the base: veins tawny: hind-wings

darker ; veins black. Length of the body 2i lines ; of the wings 6
lines.

a. Hong-Kong. Presented by J. C, Bowring, Esq.
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^17. Issus BiPLAGA, Mas.

Fulvus ; thoraxfusco bimaculatus ; abdomen suhtus nigra viitatum ;

pedes fulvi, femora supra ferruginea ; tibice viridi-fulvcB ; aid

anticte fusccB^jiavo bimaculat(B ; ala postiae nigro-fusca.

Body tawny : head rather less than half the breadth of the

fore-wings near the base ; crown partly ferruginous, surrounded by
a rim, angular behind, very convex on the fore border, where there

is a narrow arched compartment with a black disk ; front brown,

very large, subquadrate, with a yellow spot on its middle ridge near
the crown, slightly widening towards the epistoma where it is rounded,

its length slightly exceeding its breadth ; epistoma much shorter than

the front : mouth tawny: fore-chest semi-ellipticai, a little shorter

than the crown, straight along the hind border, broAvn towards the

front where it is rounded, its breadth nearly thrice its length : middle-

chest triangular, a little longer than the fore-chest, with a slight

middle ridge, and having a brown spot on each side by the fore

border: abdomen obconical, not longer than the chest; a black stripe

beneath : legs tawny ; thighs ferruginous above ; shanks tinged with
green ; fore-shanks armed with two spines : wings brown, very

convex on the fore border at one-third of the length, tawny towards
the tips, adorned with a very large subquadrate whitish-yellow spot

which occupies full half the breadth from the fore border, their

breadth near the tips full half of that near the base ; veins tawny,
tinged with green : hind-wings dark brown ; veins black. Length
of the body 2^ lines ; of the wings 6 lines.

a. Hong-Kong. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.

^ '^ 18. Issus Sinensis, Mas.

Fuscus ; caput supra fulvo cinctum ,• subtus Jiavo maculatum ;

thorax fulvo et jiavo varius ; abdomen fulvum, fusco subvit-

tatum ; pedes fusci ; alee anticce nigro fuscce, inter venasflavo
seriatim fasciatce ; al<B posticce nigrcB.

Body dark brown : head about half the breadth of the fore-

wings near the base ; crown slightly depressed, somewhat convex in

front, more angular behind, almost surrounded by a tawny border
;

a tawny spot near the hind border on each side of the tawny middle
stripe; front subquadrate, slightly wider and rounded towards the
epistoma, with a pale yellow spot on each side near the crown, and
a slight middle ridge ; epistoma triangular, with a large yellow spot
on each side at the base : mouth pale brown : fore-chest verv con-
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vex in front, almost straight behind, adorned with a pale yellow

middle stripe which is broader in front, and with a more obscure

spot on each side ; its breadth rather more than twice its length

:

middle-chest triangular, somewhat tawny along the borders, and
having a pale dull yellow spot on the middle ridge near the fore

border; its length a little more than half its breadth : abdomen dull

tawny, obconical, slightly striped with brown, a little shorter than

the chest: legs pale brown, rather broad, slightly grooved ; hind-

shanks armed with two teeth : fore-wings dark brown, convex along

the fore border, adorned between the longitudinal veins with rows

of short pale dull yellow bands ; their breadth near the base less

than twice that near the tips ; veins black : hind-wings blackish.

Length of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 7 lines.

a. Hong-Kong. Presented by J. C Bowring, Esq.

v^-
V^ 19. Issus APiCALis, Mas.

y^ Fulvus, ad partem obscurior ; pectus roseum ; pedes fulvi, lati ;

^ alcB anticcB cervincs, subnotata;, apice nigro maculatce ; alee pos-

tic(B nigro-fusccE, basi sublimpidcs, apice albo fasciatce.

Body tawny: head broad, about half the breadth of the fore-

wings near the base ; fore border of the crown ferruginous ; face

hexagonal, much broader than long, with an acute angle on each

side; epistoma small, triangular: mouth tawny: fore-chest irregu-

larly dotted with darker colour, slightly convex in front, straight on

the hind border ; its breadth about four times its length : middle-

chest triangular, its breadth full twice its length : breast bright rose-

colour : abdomen obconical, a little shorter than the chest : legs

broad, tawny, streaked with darker colour, slightly grooved ; hind-

shanks armed beneath with five black spines : fore-wings very convex

near the base, fawn-colour, with indistinct darker marks, their breadth

near the base full twice that near the tips which are adorned with a

few black spots of various size ; veins tawny: hind-wings dark brown,

nearly colourless towards the base, adorned with a white band near

the tips. Length of the body 2\ lines; of the wings 7 lines.

a. North India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

Testaceus, fusco varius ; abdominis discus subtus niger ; pedes

fulvi ; alcB testacem.

Body testaceous : head a little less than half the breadth of

the fore-wings near the base; crown slightly concave, surrounded by
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a rim, excavated behind, havdlj convex in front, its length rather

less than half its breadth ; front luteoiis, large, flat, subquadrate, a

little longer than broad, very slightly widening and rounded on each

side towards the epistonia, 'ferruginous and tuberculate along each

side, with three ridges, the side pair converging towards the epis-

toma; the latter is triangular, ferruginous towards ihe tip, much

shorter than the front ; mouth tawny : fore-chest a Utile longer ihan

the crown, straight along the hind border, very convex in fr(jnt,with

two brown dots on the disk, its length about one-fourth of its breadth

:

middle-chest triangular, marked with darker colour, a little longer

than the fore-chest : abdomen obconical, as long as the chest, disk

beneath black: legs lawny, slightly grooved; hind-shanks armed

with two teeth : fore-wings' testaceous, convex along the fore border,

slightly rugulose, their breadth near the tips much more than half

of that near the base ; veins testaceous : hind-wings paler. Length

of the body 2 lines ; of the wings 5 lines.

a. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

Y<^ 21. Issus ACUTUs, Mas.

Ftiscus, suhtus ferrugineus ; caput acuminatum ; pedesfusco-ferru-

ginei ; alee antiae angustce, p&sticcE suhcinerecB.

Body brown, ferruginous beneath: head small, but more than

one-fourth of the breadth of the fore-wings : crown narrow, conical,

almost pointed, its length rather more than twice its breadth ; a

triangular compartment on each side between it and the front which

is long-conical, transversely striated, and has three ridges, the middle

one more distinct than the other two which are parallel to the sides

;

epistoma short obconical, hardly half the length of the front : mouth

ferruginous, reaching the hind-hips : eyes large : fore-chest full half

the length of the head, nearly semicircular in the middle, concave

on each side for the reception of the eye, with a slight ridge on the

border, and a longitudinal middle ridge : middle-chest triangular,

longer than the fore-chest, with three ridges, the side pair short and

slightly oblique: abdomen obconical, a little longer than the chest:

legs ferruginous, partly brown, slightly grooved ; hind-shanks armed

with three teeth ; hind-feet rather broa'd : fore-wings almost elliptical,

narrower than is usual in this genus, slightly convex but not widened

on the fore border, with eight longitudinal ridged veins, the first and

second distinct, the third united near the base to the fourth which

is united near the tip to the filth, the latter is united beyond half its

length from the tip to the sixth ; cross-veins indistinct : hind-wings

grayish. Length of the body 2^ lines ; of the wings 5 lines.

a. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's collection.

L
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Group 2, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1 , 148.

^Amphiscepha? Germar.

Fore-wings concave, almost triangular, widening gradually to-

wards the tips.

^ 22. ISSUS CRISTATUS.

Issus cristatus, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 100, 2.

Isle of France.

^ ^ 23. Issus CARINATUS.

Issus carinalus, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 100, 3.

a. Isle of France.

^^ 24. Issu S MUSCARIUS.

Issus muscarius, Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 52, 22. Burm. Handb.
EnLii. 1, 148,2.

Bahia.

i/^ 25. Issus NODIPENNIS.

y^Issus nodipennis, Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 102, 5.

voAmphiscepa nodipennis, Germ. Schaum, Ally. Enc. Wissensch.

Kunst. 1. Sect. 51, 71, 50.

Brazil.

26. Isscs COM PRESS us.

Issus compressus, S})in. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 354, 8.

Brazil.

V^ 27. Issus RUBROCOSTATUS.

Issus rubrocostatus. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 357, 9.

Brazil.

'^28, Issus HERBACEUS.

Issus herbaceus, Sj>in. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 357, 10.

Cayenne.
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/ 29. Issus RETUsus, Fem.

Cervinns ; abdomen apice productum compressum et retusum ; pedes

cervini ; alee antica straminea, retus<£, apice ferruginece ; al(B

posticcB albida.

Body pale fawn-colour : head rather small, hardly one-fourth

of the breadth of the fore-wings near the base ; crown short, quad-

rangular, hardly concave behind, very slightly convex in front, its

breadth a little more than twice its length ; front nearly flat, sur-

rounded by a rim, with a middle ridge, slightly rounded on each

side, its length much exceeding its breadth ;
epistoma small, much

shorter than the front: mouth pale fawn-colour, reaching the hind-

hips : fore-chest about twice the length of the crown, very slightly

concave on the hind border, conical in front, its length about half its

breadth : middle-chest triangular, paler and a little longer than the

fore-chest: abdomen much longer than the chest, tapering, com-

pressed and retuse towards the tip, darker beneath towards the base :

legs pale fawn-colour ; hind-shanks unarmed : fore-wings pale straw-

colour, very convex on the fore border, tapering and inclined upward

towards their tips which are ferruginous, crested on each side of the

inner base ; some white tubercles on the disks of the areolets ; veins

pale straw-colour: hind-wings whitish. Length of the body If

line ; of the wings 4 lines,

a. Madeira. Presented by Capt. Parry.

O 30. Issus ADSCENDENS. |^j2-<?;^ '*^*^

'/Z' Issus adscendens, Herr.-Sch'dff. Nomencl. Ent. i. 65.

Europe.

^ 31. Issus NASUTUS.

Issus nasutus, Herr.-Sch'dff. Nomencl. Ent. i. 65.

Europe.

,/
^ 32. Issus RETICULATUS.

Issus reticulatus, Herr.-Schdff. Nomencl. Ent. i. 65.

Europe.

l2
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/.
33. ISSUS VARIUS.

Fulvus ; thorax nigra hivittatus ; pedes fulvi ; alee anticte fulvee,

nigro maculata:.

Body tawny : head less than half the breadth of the fore-wings

near the base ; crown concave on the hind border, almost conical in

front, black along each side, its length about half its breadth ; crown

with a middle ridge, mottled with black, slightly rounded on each

side, narrower towards the epistoma whose sides it partly embraces
;

epistoma small : mouth tawny, nearly reaching the hind-hips : fore-

chest as long as the crown, slightly luberculate, straight along the

hind border, very convex on the fore border, its length full one-fourlh

of its breadth : middle-chest triangular, much longer than the middle-

chest, tuberculate near the fore border, with a black streak on each

side: abdomen not longer than the chest: legs tawny ; hind-shanks

unarmed : fove-wings pale tawny, very broad, spotted with black in

the disk, dotted with brown along the fore border and at the tips;

their breadth at the tips very little less than that near the base.

Length of the body H line; of the wings 4 lines.

a. St. James' Isle, Galapagos, Presented by C. Darwin, Esq.

S^t^'O^^^'^l-^ 34. IsSUS ? PRJ2USTUS.
X" .

^Cercopis prseusta, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 53, 28.

Issus praeusta, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 100, 5.

Sweden.

^^ 35. Issus? PEDESTRIS.

vfccercopis pedestris, Fahr. Ent. Syst. iv. 54, 32. Pupa.

Issus pedestris, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 101, 9. Pupa.

Piedmont,

',.,^^ *-^36. Issus? BICORNIS.

Issus bicornis, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 101, 10.

South America.

>"
)^o-' 37. Issus? UNDATUS.

' Issus undatus, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 101, 11.

West Indies.
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^ 38. ISSUS SANGUINIPES.

Issus sanguinipes, Germar.

c^^

^ 39. Issus BIfORIS.

Issus biforis, Germar.
'

'^ 40. Issus ALBTGER.

Issus albiffer, Germar.

^ 41. Issus SIMPLEX.

Issus simplex, Germar.

42. Issus ELLIPTICUS.

Issus ellipticus, Germar.

43. Issus MUSCARIUS.

Issus muscarius, Germar.

^^ Genus 3. HYSTEROPTERUM.

Hysteropterum, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat, Hem. 519, 407.
^ Issus, Fabr. Germar, Burmeister, Spinola, Herr-Schdff. Schaum.
^ Cercopis, Fabr.

^ Fulgora, Olivier.

^ \. Hysteropterum immacu latum.

Hysteropterum immaculatum, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem.

^ 519,1.
Cercopis immaculatus, Fabr. Syst. Ent. iv. 54, 59.

^ Issus immaculatus, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 100, 6. Ger)ii. Thon, Arch.

ii. 2, 51, 12. Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 149, 3.

L 3
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^r> r. XT
/ 2. Hysteropterum grylloides.

Tssus grylloides, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 101, 8. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent.
/*;•. viii. 358, 11, pi. 17, f. 2.

^9 Cercopis g^rylloides, Fair. Ent. Syst. iv. 54, 31.
'^o Issus apterus ? Herr.-Schdff.

Var. Issus imraaculatus, Fahi\ Syst. Rhyn. 100,
Vq Var. Fulgora flavescens, Oliv. Enc. Meth. Ins. vi. 557, 52.

/o Gryllomorphiis, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 177, 407.

Italy.

^ ^ 3. Hysteropterum Dufourii.

I/O Issus Dufourii, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 361, 12.

Var. Grylloides ?

South of France.

•^4. Hysteropterum apterum.

^^ Cercopis aptera, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 54, 30.

^O Issus apterus, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 101, 7. Germ. Spin. Ann. Soc.

V Ent.Fr. viii. 362, 13.

^ Hysteropterum, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 176, 405.

Barbary.

6 5. Hysteropterum? coriacelim.

» ^ Issus coriaceus, Fabr. Syst. RJiyn. 100, 4.

South America.

^o

^ 6. Hysteropterum discolor.

Issus discolor, Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 102, 4.

South Russia.

^ 7. Hysteropterum smyrnense.

\/0 Issus smyrneusis, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 363, 14.

Smyrna,
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<^ 8. Hysteropterum conspurcatum.

Issus conspurcatus, Friwaldsky MSS. Spin. Ann. Soc. Eat. Fr.

viii. 363, 15.

Roumelia.

^ ^ 9. Hysteropterum difforme. {^/.^l^ '^*'^'

01

Tuscany.

<5 Issus difformis, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 364, 16.
" *^Cyphopteruiu, Amyot^ Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 176, 406.

vo
10. Hysteropterum dorsale, Mas.

Flavum, breve, latum ; thorax fulvus,Jlavo hivittatxis ; abdomenfus-
cum,Jlavofasciatum, subtus fulvum ; pedesfulvi ; alee antic(B

fulvcB, flavo et fusco fasciata, apice latce truncate.

Body yellow, short and broad : a brown long^itudinal middle
stripe on the head and chest and a row of brown dots on each side :

head full half the breadth of the fore-wiug near the base : crown
short and broad, slightly convex in front, equally concave behind, its

breadth about four times its length : fore part of the front scutcheon-

shaped, with a row of brown spots along each side, its length much
exceeding its breadth ; epistoma tapering, much shorter and nar-

rower than the front, mottled with brown on each side: mouth
yellow : fore-chest very convex in front, equally concave behind,
much longer than the head: middle-chest tawny, much longer than
the fore-chest, very convex in front, straight along the hind border,

with two yellow stripes on each side : abdomen obconical, a little

shorter than the chest, brown above, tawny beneath ; hind borders of
the segments yellow : legs tawny, grooved : fore-wings dull tawny,
nearly triangular, very convex on the fore border, truncate at the

tips which are very broad ; a short irregular and interrupted yellow

band in the disk ; nearer the tip a brown band proceeds from the

fore border to the disk, and there bends to the tip ; veins tawny :

hind-wings wanting? Length of the body Hi lines; of the wings
4 lines.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital.
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V^ 11. Hysteropterum irroratum, Mas.

Fulvum, breve, latum; thorax Jlavo guttatus ; abdomen fusco gut-

tatum ; pedes fulvi ; alcB anticce subnigrce, maculis limpidis

ornatce.

Body tawny, short and broad: head very short, much broader

than the fore-winji;' near the base; crown extremely short, nearly

straight in front, concave on the hind border, its breadth full eight

times its length : front large, scutcheon-shaped, speckled with yellow,

having a slight rim along its border and a slight longitudinal middle

ridge : its length much exceeding its breadth, deeply notched where

it joins the epistoma, the latter is small and rhomboidal : mouth
mostly brown : eyes prominent : chest speckled with yellow, slightly

concave behind, more convex in front, its length not one-fourth of

its breadth : middle-chest nearly triangular, much longer than the

fore-chest, with a slight ridge on each side : abdomen obconical,

speckled with brown, a little longer than the chest: legs tawny,

slightly grooved ; hind-shanks armed with four spines: fore-wings

blackish, nearly straight on the fore border, very convex on the hind

border, adorned with many colourless spots along the fore borders

and at the tips ; veins tawny : hind-wings wanting. Length of the

body 2 lines ; of the wings 4 lines.

a. Port Natal. From M. Gueinzius' collection.

O 12. Hysteropterum punctiferum, Mas. ?

Fulvtan, breve, latum ; thorax fusco quadrivittatus ; abdomen fus-

cum, fulvo fasciatum ; pedes fulvi, fusco varii ; ales anticce

fulvce, fusco guttata.

Body tawny, short, broad, doited with brown : head short and
broad, much more than half the breadth of the fore-wing near the

base ; crown slightly depressed, nearly straight in front and behind
;

its breadth about thrice its length ; front large, with three ridges,

the side pair curved and inclosing a nearly elliptical area ; its length

slightly exceeding its breadth ; epistoma nearly heart-shaped, with a

slight middle ridge, and with a yellow spot on each side : mouth
tawny, partly yellow : fore-chest as long as the crown, nearly straight

behind, convex on the fore border : middle-chest triangular, longer

than the fore-chest, adorned with four brown stripes which widen

towards the hind border : abdomen obconical, brown, not longer than

the chest; hind borders of the segments tawny: legs lawny, marked

with brown, slightly grooved ; hind-shanks armed with two spines :
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fore-wings tawny, broad, convex above, and on tbe fore border near

the base, and on the hind border near the tips, adorned with nume-
rous brown dots, about a dozen on each areolet ; veins tawny •• hind-

wings wanting? Length of the body H line ; of the wings 4 lines.

a. St. John's Blufi', E. Florida. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

13. HVSTEROPTERUM TRUNCATELLUM, MaS.

Fulvum ; thorax nigra maculatus ; abdomen fuscum, flavo fas-

eiatum ; pedesfulvi ; alte anticcefulvce^ subcoriacece, latce^ apice

truncata:.

Body lawny, short, broad, and very deep : head very short and
broad, more than half the breadth of the fore-wing ; crown extremely

short, adorned with contiguous black spots, its breadth more than

eight times its length ; front large, flat, subquadrate, tinged with

black on the fore border, the hind border and the middle longitudinal

ridge, its breadth less than twice its length ; epistoma small, nearly

heart-shaped, adorned on each side with oblioue ferruginous bands:

mouth tawny: eyes not prominent: fore-chest very short, nearly

straight, adorned with black spots, its breadth more than eight times

its length : middle- chest triangular, full twice the length of the fore-

chest, adorned with two black spots: abdomen obconical, brown, not

longer than the chest ; hind borders of the segments yellow : legs

tawny, rather stout ; hind-shanks armed with one spine : fore-wings

tawny, coriaceous, nearly vertical, very broad, yellowish and slightly

convex on the fore border, very convex and almost angular on the

hind border, somewhat obliquely truncated at the tips ; veins tawny ;

,
cross-v^eins very numerous, forming intricate ramifications: hind-

wings wanting. Length of the body 1^ line ; of the wings 2Hines.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital.

•^C^ Genus 4. HEMISPHOERIUS.

Hemisphcerius, Schaum, Ally, Enc. Wissench. Kunst. i. Sect. 51,

^ 71,52.

Issus, Burmeister.

Alae anticae convexae, glabras, elytrorum C'occin^/Z^ similitudine.

Fore-wings globose, smooth, quite coriaceous, like those of a

beetle, such as Coccinella or Chilocorus.
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/ '^ 1. Hemisph(ebius Coccinelloides.

Issus Coccinelloides, Burnt. Meyeii, Reise, ZV. Act. Ph. Med. Soc.

C. Leop. n. c. xvi. 305, 38, pi. 41, f. 11.

Hemisphoerius Coccinelloides, Schaum, Allg. Enc. Wissench. Kunst.

i. 51,71.

a. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Wood's collection.

h. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's collection.

/O 2. Hemisphcerids flavimacula, Mas.

Ferrugineus^ Jiavo varius ; abdomen Jlavo fasciatum ; pedes flavi,

ferrugineo varii ; alee anticce ferruginea, Jlavo guatuordecim

maculateB.

Body ferruginous, convex, like a Coccinella in shape: head
much more than half the breadth of the fore-wing near the base

;

crown yellow, nearly straight before and behind, ferruginous and
rather narrower in front ; its breadth slightly exceeding its length

;

front pitchy, long, diamond-shaped, adorned with two yellow bands,

the first slightly curved, the second straight ; epistoraa very small,

tawny : mouth yellow : eyes not prominent : fore-chest extremely

short : middle-chest yellow, triangular, with a ferruginous border

:

abdomen nearly semicircular, a little shorter than the chest ; hind
borders of the segments yellow : legs yellow; thighs adorned with

ferruginous bands ; shanks pitchy above ; feet ferruginous ; hind-

shanks armed with two black-tipped spines : fore-wings ferruginous,

very convex, quite coriaceous, each adorned with seven yellovv^ spots
;

the first at the base; the second and third in the middle ; the fourth,

fifth and sixth forming an interrupted band near the tip, the sixth

sometimes united to the seventh, which is narrow and accompanies
the fore border to the tip. Length of the body 2 lines ; of the wings

5 lines.

a. Hong-Kong. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.

/^ 3. Hemisphcerius contusus, Mas.

Fulvus ; prothorax Jlavo unimaculatus ; mesothorax undecimstri-

afuft ; abdomen Jerrugineum ; pedes nigri, fulvo varii ; alee

anticcB fusete, apice Julvo maculatcB ; alee posticce subJulvcB.

Body tawny, in shape like that of a Coccinella: head about

half the breadth of the fore-wing near the base, mottled with yellow
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crown short, very slightly convex in front and equally concave be-

hind, its breadth abont thrice its length ; front forminor with the

epistoma almost an oval, darker along each side where it is adorned
with a row of little yellow tubercles; epistoma pitchy, triangular,

slightly ridged, shorter and very much narrower than the front : fore-

chest not longer than the crown, slightly tuberculale, almost trans-

versely spindle-shaped, but more convex in front than behind, adorned

on the fore border with a transversely elliptical yellow spot between

which and the hind border it is darker than elsewhere : middle-chest

triangular, finely striated across, slightly concave on the fore border

whence eleven indistinct ridges radiate, darker towards the tip :

breast red, partly yellow : abdomen ferruginous, obconical, not longer

than the chest: legs black, broad, slightly grooved; thighs towards

the base, shanks towards the lips and feet tawny ; hind-legs tawny
;

hind-shanks armed with two spines : fore-wings brown, convex,

elliptical, quite coriaceous, widened on the fore border at the base,

near which they are slightly concave ; some indistinct tawny marks
near the tips : hind-wings slightly tinged with tawny, fully developed

;

veins tawny. Length of the body 2 lines ; of the wings 5 lines.

a. China. Presented by G. T. Lay, Esq.

vC> 4. Hemisphcerius Chilocorides, Fem.

Fulvus^Jiavo maculatus ; mesothorax suhstriatus ; pedesfuivi^ nigro
varii ; alee fulvcB.

Body tawny, in shape like the preceding species : head mottled
with yellow ; front with a row of little yellow tubercles along each
side ; epistoma black, tawny next to the front: mouth tawny, reach-
ing the hind-hips: a transversely elliptical yellow spot on the fore

border of the fore-chest : middle-chest brown, its ridges more indis-

tinct than those of C. contusus, some of them obsolete : legs tawny
;

anterior thighs black with tawny tips ; a black band on each of the

anterior shanks ; hind-shanks armed with two spines whose tips are
black : fore-wings tawny, in structure like those of C. contusus :

hind-wings pale tawny ; veins tawny. Length of the body 1^ line;

of the wings 4 lines.

a. Hong-Kong. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.
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^O 5. Hemisphcerius signifer, Mas.

Stramineus ; alee anticce fusco unifasciata, univittata et higutiatce ;

alcB posticcB limpidce.

Body straw-colour, in shape like tlie two preceding species:

crown almost conical, sliirhtly mottled with darker colour, angular on

the hind border, divided by a longitudinal suture into two compart-

ments ; I'ront very slightly concave on each side, widening much
from the crown to the epistoma where it is convex on each side

;

epistoma lanceolate, a little shorter and much narrower than the

front : fore-chest as long as the crown, nearly triangular, almost

straight along the hind border, with a somewhat rounded angle in

front; its breadth about twice its length: middle chest triangular,

a little longer than the fore-chest : abdomen obconieal, not longer

than the chest ; inside of the valves at the tip pale green : legs pale

straw-colour, grooved ; hind-shanks armed with two spines whose

tips are black : fore-winus coriacecms, pale straw-colour, perhaps

white in life, in shape like those okC'. contusus, adorned with an

oblique brown stripe near the base, with a brown band in the middle,

and with two brown dots near the tip : hind-wings colourless ; veins

pale yellow. Length of the body 1 line ; of the wings 2^ lines.

a, b. Hong-Kong. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.

/oO Genus 5. OMMATIDIOTUS.

Ommatidiotus, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. \\\\. 365.

/̂
1. Ommatidiotus oissniiLis.

¥ Ommatidiotus dissimilis, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii, 367.

^ Issus dissimilis, Fall. Act. Holm. )80G. Germ. Faun. Ins. Eur.fasc.

9, f. 15, 16.

Sweden.

V O Genus 6. PHYLLOSCELIS.

Phylloscelis, Germ. Zeit. i. 191.

1. Phylloscelis pallescens.

Phylloscelis pallescens, Germ. Zeit. i. 192, 1.

Pensylvania.
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2. Phylloscelis atra.

Phylloscelis atra, Germ. Zeit. i. 192, 2.

PeDsylvania,

^ C) Genus 7. EURYBRACHYS.

Eurybrachys, Guerin, Belanger, Voy. Ind. Orient. 475, 13.

^ Cicada, i^aiir. Coquehert. r" ..' o4f^^ "^
^ Lystra, Fahr. If - "

"j*'*' ' —^
'^^ Fulgora, Latr. _ .. -j

o Loxocephala, Schaum (a^^iartem).

C? 1. EUHYBRACHTS TOMENTOSA.

Eurybrachys tomentosa, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 150, 1. Amyot et

Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 517, I.

PCicada tomentosa, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 30, 17.

5>Lystra tomentosa, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 60, 14.

a. Ceylon. Presented by Dr. J. Hooker.

^ 2. EURYBEACHYS SPINOSA.

Eurybrachys spinosa, Burm. Handb, Ent. ii. 1, 150, 2. Spin. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 369, I.

(?Xicada spinosa, Coqueb. Illustr. ii. 45, pi. 7, f. 4.

^ Lystra spinosa, i^air. .Sys^ Rhyn. 58, 7.

a. East India. Presented by the Entomological Club.
b. East India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

c. d. East India. From Mr. Sowerby's collection.

e—g. East India.

\/H>3. EURYBBACHYS LePELLETIERI.

Eurybrachys Lepelletieri, Guerin, Voy. Belanger, 476.

Bengal.

(^ 4. Eurybrachys abbeeviata

Eurybrachys abbreviata, Guerin, Vog. de la Coquille, ii. 19, 3. Spin.
Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 369, 2.

New Holland.

M
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O. EURYBRACHYS INSIGNIS.

Eurybrachys insignis, Westw. Ann. Nat. Hist. 1842, 119, Hope,

/ ^^ Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 134, 27, pi. 12, f. 9.

o, b. Manilla. From Mr. Cuming s collection.

c. ? From Mr. Birch's collection.

1/ O 6. EuRYBRACHYS MACULIPENNIS.

Eurybrachys maculipennis, Guillon, Rev. Zool. 1841.

North Australia.

D 7. Eurybrachys ^ruginosa.

v^ Lystra aeruginosa, Hope, Trans. Linn. Soc. xviii. 443, pi. 31, f. 1.

/^ Loxocephala aeruginosa, Schaum, AUg. Enc. Wissench. Kunst. 1.

"^
>S'eci. 51,71,53.

a. North India. From Mr. James' collection.

VO 8. Eurybrachys pulverosa.

Eurybrachis pulverosa, Hope, Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 134, 25, pi. 12,

f. 7.

Silhet. f-Ttf*?^

9. Eurybrachys reversa.

Eurybrachis reversa, Hope, Trans. Linn. Soc. xii. 26, pi. 12, f. 8.

Silhet. l

/>̂
10. Eurybrachys decora, Mas. '

\

Viridis ; mesothorax anticus nigro interruptefasciatus ; pedes rufi;

femora antica nigro vittata ; tarsi nigro varii ; alee anlicce

virides,alho higuttatce, basiet apice nigrofasciatcB ; alapostica

albcB, apice nigro fasciatce.

Body green : head nearly as broad as the chest ; crown sur-

rounded by a rim which is black in front and behind, slightly convex
on the fore border, very slightly concave on the hind border, its

breadth about ihrice its length; front large, scutcheon-shaped, much
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broader than long, surrouDded by a slight rim ; epistoma small

;

m.outh lawny : fore-chest hardly longer than the crown, nearly

straight behind, slightly convex on the fore border, along which there

is a black band; its breadth more than thrice its length: middle-

chest short, hardly longer than the fore-chest, nearly triangular, with

a black interrupted band in front : abdomen obconical, much longer

than the chest : legs red ; fore legs rather broad and flat; fore-shanks

striped with black ; hind-shanks armed with five spines ; feet partly

black : fore-wings green with an oblique black band at the base,

black along the tips, near which there is another oblique black band
in the disk ; two white dots in the middle, one near the fore border,

the second near the hind border, and nearer the tip than is the first;

veins green : hind-wings white, green towards the tips which are

black ; an oblique black spot on the fore border near the tip ; veins

pale yellow. Length of the body 5 lines ; of the wings 14 lines.

a. Assam. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

/e(S> 11. EURYBRACHVS PUNCTIFERA, MftS. A '*'

Cervina, nigro fuscoque guttata^ pectus stramineitm ; abdomen
apice nigro fasciatum ; pedes straminei, nigro varii ; femora
pallide viridia ; alee anticce cervina nigro guttatce, apice lim-

pidie ; al(B postiace limpidce, apice nigro maculatce.

Body fawn-colour, irregularly dotted with brown and black :

head nearly as broad as the chest ; crown very slightly arched, its

breadth much more than twice its length : front straw-colour with

small ferruginous marks, transversely angular towards the epistoma

where it is concave ; its breadth about twice its length ; epistoma

lanceolate, feriiigiuous, straw-colour at the base: mouth tawny,

reaching a little beyond the middle-hips: fore-chest convex in front,

straight behind, not longer than the crown, its breadth about four

times its length : middle-chest longer than the fore-chest, with five

indistinct ridges; scutcheon small, triangular, its hind side forming

an acute angle : breast pale straw-colour ; abdomen obconical, a little

shorter than the chest, banded with black towards the tip ; sexual

appendages black: legs pale straw-colour, mottled with black which

is most prevalent on the fore-legs ; thighs tinged with very pale

green, with a few brown dots ; only the tips of the fore-thighs

marked with black; hind-shanks armed with six spines whose tips

are black : fore-wings fawn-colour, colourless towards the tips,

adorned with black dots which are larger, more numerous and more
distinct towards the tips ; veins tawny : hind-wings almost colour-

less, each with a large black spot near the tip, and a smaller one on

M '2
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the hind border at three-fourths of the length ; veins very pale green-

Length of the body 5 lines; of the wings 18 lines.

a. Madras. Presented by Mrs. Capt. Hamilton.

^'^2. EUEYBEACHYS TEICOLOE, MaS.

Nigra ; caput suhtus fuscum ; prothoracis lateraferruginea ; pectus^

abdomen et pedes rufa ; tarsi nigri ; aim anticce nigra, fttsco

guttata ; alee posticce alba.

Body black : head nearly as broad as the chest ; crown pitchy,

arched, striated lengthwise, more convex in front than concave be-

hind, its breadth nearly four times its length ; front brown, quite

flat, very finely granulated, scutcheon-shaped, hexagonal, broader

than long, slightly concave on the fore border, where it joins the

epistoma which is lanceolate and reddish-tawny : mouth tawny with

a black tip, nearly reaching the hind-hips : fore-chest slightly convex

in front, straight behind, ferruginous on each side, very little longer

than the crown: middle-chest longer than the fore-chest, very in-

distinctly furrowed, forming behind an acute angle, on each side of

which it is slightly concave : breast red : abdomen bright rose-colour,

obconical, a little longer than the chest, pale tawny towards the tip,

which is black : legs red, broad ; feet black; hind-shanks armed with

four teeth whose tips are black : fore-wings black, with irregular and
indistinct brown dots, some of which are confluent ; veins black :

hind-wings white ; tips sometimes gray ; veins pale yellow. Length
of the body 3^—4 lines ; of the wings 11—13 lines.

a—d. North India_. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

y'Q 13, EuKYBRACHYS SICCA, Fcm.

Ferruginea; abdomen fulvum suturis piceum, pedes ferruginei

;

alee antica ferruginea, nigro varia, apice fulva maculisque

nigris et limpidis ornatce ; ala postica limpida apice fusca.

Body ferruginous, dull, minutely rugulose, adorned with tawny
spots : head as broad as the chest, its breadth more than twice its

length ; crown short, slightly curved, surrounded by a ridge ; face

broad, flat, surrounded by a slight ridge, transversely elliptical with

tbe exception of a concavity on the fore part of each side, having in

the disk a shallow slightly arched transverse ridge, concave in the

middle of the suture where it joins the epistoma: mouth ferrugi-

nous, reaching the hind-hips : eyes hardly prominent : shield of the

chest short, slightly arched ; scutcheon having on each side two slight
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curved ridges, which converge near the fore border: hind-chest short,
with tawny transverse ridges : ai)domen tawny, nearly elliptical, a
little longer than the chest ; tip thickly clothed with white filaments;
sninresof the segments more or less pitchy: legs ferruginous, stout,

furrowed ; hind-shanks armed with broad spines : fore-wings ferru-

ginous, adorned with black marks which are various in size and
shape; reticulated part lawny, occupying more than one-third of the
surface, adorned with some black and colourless marks, the latter

chiefly on the borders ; veins ferruginous : hind-wings tawny, brown
towards the lips; veins brown. Length of the body 5^ lines; of
the wings 16 lines.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Earl of Derby.
i,e ? . , .

/S 14. EURVBRACHYS SERA, MaS.

Ferruginea nigro varia ; metathoraxfalvus ; abdomen luteum ; pedes

ruji ; alee anticoe Jlavo-limpidcB, basi flavo-ficscce nigro varia
macula una limpida, apice fiavo-fuscce maculis duabus lim-

pidis ; alee posticce limpidce apice margineqv£ postico fuscce.

Body ferruginous with blackish marks : head as broad as the
chest ; crown short, with numerous little longitudinal ridges, adorned
on each side with an indistinct tawny spot, slightly convex along
the fore border ; lace broad and flat, finely rugulose, spotted with
yellow, surrounded by a shallow ridge, and traversed on the disk

by a slight blackish ridge which has a notch in the middle ; epistoma
ferruginous, parted from the face by a concave suture : mouth tawny,
reaching the hind-hips: eyes rather large and prominent : shield of
the chest short, convex along the fore border, with a very indistinct

ridge proceeding from the hind border and shortly dividing into two
distinct curved ridges which join the fore border: three ridges on
the scutcheon, the side pair curved and more distinct than the middle
one : hind-chest tavvuy, ridged across : abdomen obconical, luteous,

longer than the chest, furnished at the tip with an apparatus which
consists of twelve appendages; the first is long, channelled, curved
downward for much more than half its length, and then emits aliltle

appendage above, and is amied with two teeth beneath ; it next in-

clines upward at a right angle and widens into an obconical deflexed
plate with a notch at its tip : the second and the third are a pair

which form two stout upright spines beneath the curve of the first

:

the fourth and the fifth are another pair, which are more short and
obtuse and form right angles between the preceding pair and the

base of the first : at the tip beneath there are three pairs of various

length, which are inclined upward beneath the plate of the first

:

M 3
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the inner pair are the longest and between them is the twelfth which
is long and spindle-shaped : legs red, stout, furrowed ; hind-shanks
armed with slout spines : fore-wings nearly colourless, slightly tinged
with yellow : more than one-third of the surface from the base is

yellowish-brown, tinged here and there with black, and includes a
colourless spot; towards the tip the wing is also yellowish-brown
with the exception of two colourless spots; the reticulated part

occupying about a third of the length ; veins tawny ; hind-wings
colourless, brown towards tlie tips and along the hind border. Length
of the body 6 lines ; of the wings 16 lines.

a. Port Essington. From Mr. Gould's collection.

\/015. E'URTBRACHYS RUBIGINEA, Fcm.

Ferruginea maculis obscurioHbus ; metathoraxfulvus^jiavo variiis

;

abdomenfulvum^jlavo et fusco fasciatum ; pedes rufi ; ales anticce

rufo-fulvcB, nigro trimaculatce, apice subfusccB maculisquefiavis
et limpidis ornatce ; al(B posticceJlavo aut fulvo-limpidce, apice

fusc(S, margine postico albidcB.

Body feiruginous, indistinctly marked with darker colour ; head
as broad as the chest ; crown very short, surrounded by a very slight

ridge, slightly convex in front; face finely rugulose, very broad, sur-

rounded by a slight ridge, scutcheon-shaped, forming an angle on
each side, and having on the middle of its fore border a concavity
%vhere it joins the epistoma : mouth ferruginous, reaching the hind-
hips: shield very short ; concave along the hind border : hind-chest
tawny, partly yellow, ridged transversely : abdomen tawny, obconical,
a little longer than the chest, adorned with indistinct yellow and
brown bands, thickly clothed at the tip with white filaments : legs

red, stout, clothed with very short black hairs ; hind-shanks armed
with stout spines : fore-wings tawny, tinged with pale brown in the
reticulated part where there are a few pale yellow and colourless ir-

regular spots ; a black spot on the hind border near the tip, and one
or two smaller black spots in the disk nearer the base ; veins red,

bordered also with red in the basal region which occupies much more
than half the length of the wing, and at a distance appears wholly
red : hind-wings transparent, tinged with yellow or tawny, brown
towards the tip, whitish along the hind border; veins ferruginous.

Length of the body bl—6 lines ; of the wings 14— 15 lines.

a. N«w Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital.
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1/^116. EURYBRACHYS SEMILIMPIDA, MaS.

Fulva ; pedes ferruginei ; alee anticce fulva,fusconebuloscr,fasciis

duabiis fiavo-limpidis ornatce ; alee posticee sublimpidtey apice

fuscce.

Body tawny, slightly shining, hardly rugulose : head as hroad
as the chest, its breadth more than twice its length ; crown short,

slightly curved, suiTounded by a ridge ; face broad, flat, pale tawny,

scutcheon-shaped, surrounded by a slight ridge, adorned with a black

half interrupted band, concave in the middle of the suture where it

joins the epistoma which is luteous : mouth tawny, reaching the

hind-hips, clothed with short pale hairs ; third joint less than half

the length of the second : eyes hardly projninent: disk of the chest

mostly ferruginous : fore-chest very short, convex in front : scutcheon
of the middle-chest with three ridges; the side pair curved, meeting
on the fore border : hind-chest short, with transverse yellow ridges :

abdomen obconical, hardly longer than the chest ; sexual apparatus
like that of sera : legs ferruginous, broad, furrowed ; hind-shanks
armed with stout spines : fore-wings tawny, slightly clouded with

brown across the middle and about the tip, having two irregular and
interrupted nearly colourless bands, one broad, tinged with yellow,

and in the disk, the other near the tip, narrower and less coloured
;

reticulated part occupying more than one-third of the surface ; veins

tawny : hiud-wings nearly colourless, brown towards the tips ; veins

lawny, darker towards the tips. Length of the body 4 lines ; of the

wings 12 lines.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital.

h,c. ?

^^ 7. EURYBRICHYS SEMISICCA, Fcm,

Ferruginea fulvo maculata ; abdomen fulvum, bast fernigineum^
lateribus apice et seymentorum marginibus posticis subtus
viridt ; pedes ferruginei, nigro maculati ; alee anticce ferru-

ginecB nigro varice, apice fidvce maculisque limpidis ornatce ;

alee posticee subfusc(e, margine antice limpidce, apice fuscce.

Body ferruginous, dull, minutely ruirulose, adorned with tawny
spots : head as broad as the chest, its breadth more than twice its

length ; crown short, slightly curved, surrounded by a ridge ; face

broad, flat, surrounded by a slight ridge, transversely elliptical with
the exception of a concavity on the fore part of each side, along
this there is a slight curved ridge communicating with a more dis-
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tinct ridge which runs parallel to the fore border (the same in siccuy

sera and ruhiginea): concave in the middle of the suture where it

joins the epistoma : mouth ferruginous, reaching the hind-hips : eyes

hardly prominent : fore-chest short, slightly arched : scutcheon of

the middle-chest having on each side an indistinct slightly curved

ridge which joins the fore border : hind-chest short, transversely

ridged : abdomen tawny, nearly elliptical, a little longer than the

chest, ferruginous at the base, bright green on each side towards the

tip which is thickly clothed with while filaments ; hind borders of

the under segments bright green : legs ferruginous, stout, furrowed,

marked with black; hind-shanks armed with broad spines : fore-

wings ferruginous, adorned with various black marks, tawny, reticu-

lated and variegated with colourless spots for more than one-third

of the length from the tips; veins ferruginous: hind-wings pale

brown, colourless along the fore border till near the tips which are

brown ; veins brown. Length of the body 3^ liues ; of the wings

lOi liues.

a.

OlS. EURYBBACHTS LEUCOSTIGMA, Fem.

Ferruginea nigro varia ; abdominis latera apice lutea ; pedes ruji

;

alcE anticcB ferruginece maculis Iribus nigris subfasciatce, apice

fusco-fuhcB albo et nigro ad marginem maculatcB ; aia pos-

ticop falvce, apice fuscce albo maculatcB, niargine postico fusccB

faivo maculatce.

Body ferruginous, dull, minutely rugulose, adorned with black

marks : head as broad as the chest, its breadth more than twice its

length ; crown short, slightly curved, surrounded by a ridge ; face

broad, flat, tawny, not marked with black, surrounded by a slight

ridge, scutcheon-shaped, concave in the middle of the suture, where
it joins the epistoma which is red : mouth tawny, clothed with short

black hairs, reaching the middle-hips ; third joint brown, about half

the length of the second : eyes hardly prominent : fore-chest short,

luteous and convex in front, having a short cross-ridge which joins

the fore border on each side and includes with it a spindle-shaped

compartment: scutcheon of the middle-chest with three very indis-

tinct ridges, the side pair curved : hind-chest short, transversely

ridged : abdomen obconical, not longer than the chest, luteous on
each side towards the tip which is thickly clothed with white fila-

ments ; legs broad, red, furrowed ; feel blackish ; hind-shanks armed
with stout black-tipped spines ; fore-wings ferruginous, adorned with

three black spots which form an interrupted band across the middle
;

reticulated part mostly tawny, brown at the tip, occupying more than
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one-third of the surface, adorned with black and white raarlis along
the border; veins ferruginous : hind-wings tawny, dark brown along
the hind border and towards the tip, where there is a white spot ; a
tawny spot on the hind border ; veins ferruginous, brown towards
the tips. Length of the body 3^ lines ; of the wings 11 lines.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital.

(^ 19. EURYBRACHYS DECEMMACULA, MaS.

Ferruginea ; caput suhtus viridi-fulvum ; metathoraxjlavo varius ;

pedes ferruginci ; alcB anticce ferruginece nigro quinquemacu-
latce, ad costam et apice cinerece ; al(B posticce subnigrcB.

Body ferruginous, veiy broad: head as broad as the chest;

crown dull tawny, tinged with green, finely striated, slightly convex
in front, equally concave behind, its breadth about six times its

length ; front large, flat, scutcheon-shaped, tawny, tinged with green,

concave where it joins the epistoma which is small : mouth ferrugi-

nous : fore-chest much longer than the crown, nearly straight on the
hind border, convex in front where it has a double rim : middle-
chest nearly triangular, about twice the length of the fore-chest:

hind-chest partly yellow : abdomen obconical, not longer than the

chest: legs ferruginous, broad ; their ridges bristly ; a stout spine on
each hind-hip ; hind-shanks armed with three black spines : fore-

wings ferruginous, pale gray along the fore border, dark gray at the
tips, adorned with five black spots ; three on the fore border, and two
at the tip ; the third smaller than the others ; veins ferruginous,

slightly dotted with brown towards the tips ; a row of short parallel

cross-veins along the fore border : hind-wings and their veins black-

ish, paler at the base. Length of the body 3^ lines ; of the wings
12 lines.

a. New Holland. From Mr. Lambert's collection.

'C^ 20. EuRYBRACHYS DECISA, MaS.

Ferruginea; metathorax luteo varius; abdptnen nigrum, hasi lu-

teum ; segmentorum margines postici lutei ; pedes ferruginei ;

aloe anticce Icete glauco-ferruginecB, fulvo fasciatcB, ad costam,

nigro trimaciilata, apicem versus nigrum guttis albis fasciatce

;

alcB posticce subnigrce.

Body dark ferruginous, broad : head as broad as the chest

;

crown finely striated, surrounded by a rim which is black in front

aud behind, slightly convex on the fore border, equally concave on
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the hind border, its breadth about six times its length ; front large,

nearly flat, broader than long, slightly rugulose, surrounded by a

rim within which is a semicircular ridge whose euds disappear on
approaching the epistoma, the latter is pitchy : fore-chest longer

than the crown, very convex in front, very slightly concave on the

hind border: middle-chest nearly triangular: hind-chest partly

luteous : abdomen black, obconical, a little longer than the chest,

luteous at the base and on the hind border of each segment : sexual

apparatus like that previously described : legs ferruginous, broad

;

their ridges bristly ; a stout spine on each hind-hip ; hind-shanks
aiTued with three long spines : fore-wings bright ferruginous, with a

glaucous tinge which is most prevalent beneath, brown towards the

tips which are black ; near them is a cross row of white dots ; fore

border adorned with three black spots, and beyond them with a white

spot ; a more indistinct black spot on the hind border ; a broad tawny
band tinged with white across the middle of the wing ; veins tawny,
darker towards the tips ; the usual row of short cross-veins along the

fore border : hind- wings and their veins blackish. Length of the

body 3 lines ; of the wings 9 lines.

a. New Holland. From Mr. Lambert's collection.

^^1. EURYBRACHYS LCRIDA, Fem.

Picea ; abdominis segmentorum margines posticifulvi ; pedes nigri ;

alee anticce ferruginecB, nigro fasciatce, apice nigra albo gut-

tatce ; alee pusticce nigree.

Body pitchy, broad: head as broad as the chest; crown slightly

arched, somewhat depressed, striated lengthwise ; its breadth about
six times its length : front scutcheon-shaped, broader than long,

veiy slightly convex, tuberculate, deeply concave where it joins the

epistoma which is rhomboidal, almost smooth, and has a longitu-

dinal ridge: fore-chest convex on the fore border, straight behind,

transverse, half oval, a little longer than the head : middle-chest

with a slight middle ridge, and a ridge along the sides of the

angle : abdomen black, longer than the chest, furnished with a large

mass of white filaments ; hind borders of the segments tawny : legs

black, very broad : hind-shanks armed with three stout teeth : fore-

wings ferruginous, slightly tinged with blue ; a curved black band
in the middle ; their tips black with two or three white dots and a
short somewhat zigzag tawny band ; veins ferruginous : hind-wings
black. Length of the body 3^ lines: of the wings 9 lines.

a. ?
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22. EURYBRACBYS RUBICUNDA, MaS.

Picea, ferrugineo vana ; pectus^ metathorax et abdomen rufa

;

pedes nigri ; femora postica rufa; tihice posticce ferruginece ;

alee anticcBferraginecD^ nigro marginatce, apice maculis duabus
limpidis orrjc^.ie ; alcB posticcB subnigrce^ apice albo unima-
culatce.

Body broad, veiy short, pitchy varied with dark ferruginous :

head as broad as the chest ; crown very slightly arched, with a slight

longitudinal ridge and with a rim on the border ; its breadth more
than six times its length; front scutcheon-shaped, slightly rugulose,

bordered by a rim, slightly concave where it joins the epistoma ; its

breadth almost twice its lengdi ; epistoma short, nearly triangular :

mouth ferruginous : middle-chest much longer than the fore-chest,

almost triangular, with two oblique ridges ; hinder sides slightly

concave: breast, hind-chest and abdomen bright red, the latter ob-

conical, a little longer than the chest; laminag pale straw-colour,

powdered with white : legs black, hind-thighs red with black tips
;

hind-shanks dark ferruginous, armed with three long stout spines :

fore-wings ferruginous, black along the fore border and at the tips

and partly along the hind border; a few ferruginous dots in the

black part ; a tawny spot on the hind border and two large colour-

less spots near the tip which is bristly ; veins ferruginous, black to-

wards the tips : hind-wings blackish with a white spot near the tip of

the fore border; veins black. Length of the body 2^ lines ; of the

wings 8 lines.

a. Safidy Cape, New Holland. Presented by the Earl of Derby.

{l
I^Q 23. EURYBRACHTS L^TA.

Eurybrachys laeta, White, Eyres Exped. Austral. 1. Appendix 433,
pi. 4, f. 3.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Entomological Club.

v/'v24. Eurybrachys subfasciata, Mas et Fem.

Testacea, conspersa ; pedes rufi ; femora postica Jlava ; alee anticcB

fulvo-ferruginecs, apice nigro maculate ; alts posticce sublim-
pid(B aut subfuscce, apice subnigrcB albo fasciata.

Body short, broad, testaceous, sprinkled with darker colour:

head as broad as the chest ; crown veiy slightly arched, with an in-
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distinct ridge along the border ; its breadth full six times its length;

front short, flat, forming an acute angle on each side, not concave

where it joins the epistoma but forming an obtuse inward angle on
each side, near which it has two slight oblique furrows; its breadth

much more than twice its length ; epistoma triangular, slightly con-

vex : mouth ferruginous : eyes produced into a spine on each side

:

fore-chest very slightly convex on the fore border, straight behind, a

little longer than the front: middle-chest longer than the fore-chest,

subtriangular, its hinder sides concave : breast and hind- chest red:

abdomen obconical, as long as the chest : fore legs and middle legs

red, very broad : hind-legs slender, dark red ; hind-thighs mostly

pale yellow ; hind-shanks armed with four stout spines whose tips

are black : fore-wings pale ferruginous, partly tawny, adorned at the

tips with a few black spots of various size and varying in each in-

sect ; veins ferruginous : hind-wings almost colourless or sHghtly

tinged with brown, blackish with a white band towards the tips

;

veins tawny. Length of the body 2^—3 lines ; of the wings 7—

8

lines.

a. North Bengal. From Miss Campbell's collection.

6, c. North India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

d. India. From Mr. Sowerby's collection.

V 25. EURYBRACHYS DILATATA, MaS.

Ferruginea, nigro conspersa ; abdomen piceum, basi ferrugineum,

Jlavo bivittatum ; segmentorum margines poslici subtusjlavi;

pedes ruji nigro varii ; femora postica Jlavo vittata ; ala an-

ticcB ferruginea:, consperscE, apice fusco guttata ; alee posticae

fusccB^ apice nigro-fuscce albo fasciatce.

Body short, broad, ferruginous, sprinkled with black: head full

as broad as the chest ; crown very slightly arched, somewhat de-

pressed, its breadth four times its length ; front testaceous, transverse,

bordered by a slight rim, produced into an acute angle on each side,

hardly concave where it joins the epistoma ; its breadth nearly thrice

its length ; epistoma pitchy, triangular, keeled: mouth pitchy: eyes

produced into a spine on each side : fore-chest a little longer than

the middle-chest, almost transversely semifusiform : middle-chest

(excepting the scutcheon) as long as the fore-chest, and forming

with it a spindle-shaped compartment ; scutcheon small, triangular

:

abdomen pitchy, obconical, a little longer than the chest, ferruginous

at the base; hind borders of the segments pale yellow beneath; a

yellow stripe along each side: legs red, very broad, varied with black;

a short yellow stripe beneath each hind-thigh near the tip ; hind-
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shanks and hind-feet mostly black, the former armed with four stout

spines: fore-wings ferruginous, sprinkled with brown, adorned at

each tip with about fifteen brown dots, very convex on the fore border
near the base ; veins ferruginous : hind-wings brown, blackish-brown
towards the tips with an oblique white band. Length of the body
2h lines ; of the wings 8 lines.

a. Ceylon. Presented by Dr. J. Hooker

^O^Q' EURYBRACHYS APICALIS, MaS.

Ferruginea ; metathorax et abdomen rufa ; "pedes nigri rufo varii ;

tibice posticce pallide riifce ; alee anticce ferruginece, nigro gut-
tatce, apice nigrce ; alee posticce testacete, apice nigrce.

Body ferruginous, short," broad : head nearly as broad as the
chest; crown slightly arched, flat, its breadth more than four times
its length ; a slight curved furrow accompanied with a row of im-
pressions along each side near the eye; front pitchy, slightly convex,
broader than long, angular on each side, convex where it joins the

episloma, very minutely and thickly striated ; epistoma darker, al-

most triangular, keeled and ferruginous towards the mouth : fore-

chest slightly convex on the fore border, straight behind, as long as

the crown, transversely semifusiform ; its breadth much more than
four limes its length : middle-chest almost triangular, much longer
than the fore-chest : hind-chest red : abdomen red, obconical, longer
than the chest ; tip tawny : legs black, very broad, slightly marked
with red ; hind-shanks pale red, armed with three stout teeth : fore-

wings ferruginous with some little black marks in the middle ; lips

black ; veins ferruginous : hind-wings testaceous with black tips

;

veins tawny. Length of the body 2^ lines ; of the wings 6 lines.

a. Narth-w£&t*'CQast of New Holland. From M. Dring's collection.

\X^ 27. EUEYBRACHYS BUFO, MaS.

Nigra rufo varia ; abdomen subtus rufum ; pedes nigri^ rufo varii

;

femora et tibice postica rufa • alee anticcs nigra, apud mar-
ginem posticum ferruginets, ad costam albo jnaculatce, apice
maculis duabus limpidis ornatce.

Body black, slightly varied with red, very short, broad and
thick : head as broad as the fore-chest : crown depressed, straight

in front, slightly concave on the hind border, bordered with red, with
a red spot on each side of the disk ; its breadth about six times its

length; front slightly rugulose, much broader than long, angular on

N
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each side, very concave where it joins the epistoma, with a very slender

curve on each side near the eye ; epistoma nearly triangular, ferrugi-

nous, slightly keeled : fore-chest a little longer than the crown, nearly

straight behind, slightly convex on the fore border : middle-chest

triangular, more than twice the length of the fore-chest, bordered

with red, and having three red ridges, the side pair oblique: breast

red : abdomen red beneath, obconical, not longer than the chest

:

legs blact, very broad, slightly marked with red ; hind-thighs and
hind-shanks red, the latter armed with three teeth : forewings black,

mostly feriuginous towards the hind border, adorned with a white

spot in the middle of the fore border and with two colourless spots

near the tip ; fore border convex near the base, concave towards the

tip ; veins ferruginous. Length of the body 2 lines ; of the wings

5 lines.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital"

^^28. EURYBRACHYS VARIA, MaS.

Nigra, rufo varia ; metathorax et abdomen rvfa ; pedes nigri ;

femora postica rufa, nigro vittata et apice fasciata ; tibice

posticee ferruginece ; aim anticce nigrcB, angustce, aubtubercu-

latcB, basirufo varice, disco fulvo fasciatce, apice fascia limpida

ornatrn ; ala posticce nullcs P

Body black, varied with red : head narrower than the chest

;

crown somewhat depressed, very slightly arched, bordered with red
;

its breadth about four times its length; front very large, a little

broader than long, rather depressed, much rounded on each side,

angular where it joins the epistoma, with a slight longitudinal ridge

which is traversed by a furrow ; fore border red ; epistoma ferrugi-

nous, triangular: eyes very prominent: fore-chest slightly convex

on the fore border, straight behind, a little longer than the crown :

middle-chest triangular, longer than the fore-chest : hind-chest and
abdomen bright red : abdomen obconical, not longer than the chest

;

sexual appendages black : legs black, very broad ; hind-thighs red,

striped with black and with a black band near the tips ; hind-shanks

ferruginous, armed with three stout spines : fore-wings black, hori-

zontal, narrow especially towards the tips, slightly tuberculate,

bristly, partly red towards the base, with a tawny band in the

middle and a colourless band near the tip, the bands irregular and
accompanied by some dots of their respective colours ; veins tawny

and black, few and very robust : hind-wings wanting ? Length of

the body 1 line ; of the wings 4 lines,

a. New Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital,

-X
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Genus 8. CORETHRURA.

Corethrura, Hope, Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 135.

i/'^ 1. Corethrura fuscovaria.

Corethrura fuscovaria, Hope, Trans. Linn. Soc. xix, 135, pi. 12, i. 10.

Silbet.

^ Genus 9. ANCYRA.

Ancyra, White, Ann. Nat. Hist. xv. 34.

^ 1. Ancyra appendiculata.

Ancyra appendiculata, White, Ayin. Nat. Hist. xv. 34.

a, h. East India. From Archdeacon Clerk's collection.

Genus 10. BRUCHOMORPHA.

Bruchomorpha, Newman Ent. Mag. v. 399.

\/o
^ Bruchomorpha oculata.

Bruchomorpha oculata, Nevmian, Ent. Mag. v. 399.

a. Si. John's Bluff, Florida. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

^D Genus 11. CALISCELIS.

Caliscelis, De Laporte, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. ii. 251.
•^ Fulj^ora, Latr.

o Eurybrachys, Guerin.

^Derbe, Herrich.-Schaffer.

1. Caliscehs Bonellii.

Caliscelis Bonellii, S^in. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 371, pi. 17, f. 1.

Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 509, 1,

^ Fulgora Bonellii, Latr. Gen. iii. 166, 1.

N 2

%i
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K> Derbe Bonellii, Herr-Schaff. Nam. Ent. i. 65.

*/6Eurybrachys Bonellii, Giier, Voy. Belanger, 467.

^0 Caliscelis heterodoxa, Delap. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. ii. 251, pi. 9, A.
Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 159. Blanch. Hist. Nat. Ins. iii.

174,1.
y^ Caliscelis, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 167, 394.

South of Europe.

V Sub-Tribe 2. DERBOIDES.

Deiboides, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 204, 377.
"^ " Derbides, Amyot et Serville.

Derbid«, Schaum.
^/
V Genus 1. DERBE.

Derbe, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 80."^

o

1. Derbe nervosa.

Derbe nervosa, Kliig. Stoll, Cic. 109, pi. 27, f. 161. Burm. Handh.
Ent. ii. I, 154, J.*^

Para.

v/
2. Derbe Hcemorrhoidalis.

Derbe hcemorrhoidalis, ^a6r. Syst. Rhyn. 80, 1. StoU., Cic. 109, pi.

27, f. 160." Perch. Mag. Zool. Sect. ix. 36, 2.'"

South America.

^ 3. Derbe semistriata.
/

Dei^e semistriata, Westw. Linn. Trans, xix. 4, pi. 1, f, 1.

Brazil.

V
4. Derbe strigipennis.

Derbe strigipennis, Westw. Linn. Trans, xix. 4, pi. 1, f. 2.

Brazil.
D
V

5. Derbe Essimgtonh.

Derbe Essiugtonii, Westivood.

a. Port Essinffton. From Mr. Gould's collection.
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6. Derbe biclavata.

Derbe biclavata, Westwood. [ i JT I f\ \ A.^ '

a. Congo. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.

^ 7. Derbe mcesta.

Derbe moesta, Westwood.

a, b. East India.

^ 8. Derbe dilatata.

Derbe dilatata, Westwood.

a. ?

o.
"^ Genus 2. MYSIDIA.

^ Mysidia, Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 7.

'^' Derbe, Fabr. Germar, Burni. Perchernn, Spinola.

1. Mysidia pallida.

Mysidia pallida, Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 7.

Derbe pallida, Fabr. Si/st. Rhyn. 81," 2. Perch. Mag. Zool. Ins.

Sect. ix. pi. 36, f. 1. a—e." Spin. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 379,"^].

South America.

2, Mysidia albipennis.

Mysidia albipennis, Westw. Linn. Trans, xix. 7, pi. 1, f. 3.

a. Honduras. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

o

3 Mysidia lactiflora.

Mysidia lactiflora, Westw. Linn. Trans, xix. 8, pi. 1, f. 4.

Brazil.

*j

4. Mysidia pallida.
y

Mysidia pallida, Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. pi. 1, f. 5f.

Brazil.

n3
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v 5. Mysidia subfasciata.

Mysidia subfasciata, Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 19.

Brazil.

o

^6. Mysidia costalis.

Q Derbe costata, Fabr. St/st. Bhyn. 81, 4. Burnt. Handh. Ent. 154, 2.

\/Derbe squamigeia, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 81^3.

a. Para. Presented by J. P. G. Smith, Esq.

7. Mysidia ^ punctum.

,
Fohr

South America.

^ Derbe punctum, Fohr. Syst. Rhyn. 82, 5

H 8. Mysidia? testacea.

Derbe testacea, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 82^6.

South America.

^ 9. Mysidia? nivea.

^ Derbe nivea, i^a^r. *Sy5«. Rhyn. 82, 7.

a. Para. Presented by J. P. G. Smith, Esq.
b. Brazil. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

'i/
10. Mysidia stigma.

^ Derbe stigma, Germar.

Montevideo.

Genus 3. PHENICE.

C Phenice, Westw. Linn. Trans, xix. 10.

^ Derbe, Boheman^ Amyot et Serville.

1. Phenice feitillaris.

Phenice fritillaris, Westw. Linn. Trans, xix. 11.

^ Derbe fritillaris, Boh. Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1838.'^

Guinea.
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2. Phenice lundlata.

Derbe lunulata, Amyot et Sew. Hist. Nat. Hem. 515, 1.

Isle of France.

^3. Phenige stellulata.

>3 Phenice stellulata, Westtv. L'lmtk Trans, xix. 11.

^ Derbe stellulata, Boh. Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1838
."^

Guinea.

V 4. Phenice fasciolata

6 Phenice fasciolata, Westw. Linn. Trans, xix. 11, pi. 2, f 3.

VDeihe fasciolata, Boh. Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1848."^

Guinea.

0,

^ Genus 4. CENCHREA.

Cenchrea, Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 15.

I. Cenchrea dorsalis.

Cenchrea dorsalis, Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 15, pi. 2, f.
8."

Isle St. Vincent

Genus 5. LABICERUS.

Labicerus, Erich. Schomh. Reise, Brit. Guiana, 614.

'^
1. Labicerus elegans.

Labicerus elegans, Erich. Schomh. Reise, Brit. Guiana, 614.

British Guiana.

Genus 6. THRACIA.

6 Thracia, Westw. Linn. Trans, xix. 10."^

\l Derbe, Boheman.
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O
VI. Thracia sinuosa.

Q Thracia sinuosa, Westiv. Linn. Trans, xix. 10, pi. 2, f.
2."^

Y^Derbe sinuosa, Boh. Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1838.*^

Sierra Leone.

2. Thracia Javanica.

Thracia Javanica, Westw. Trans, hinn. Soc. xix. 19, pi. 2, f. 9."

Java. Q

9 3. Thracia nervosa.

^ Derbe nervosa, Boh. Kongl. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1838.

^'Thracia Bohemanui, Westw. Linn. Trans, xix. 10."^

SieiTa Leone.

^ Genus?. PATARA.

Patara, Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 14.

O,
V I. Patara guttata.

Patara guttata, Westiv. Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 14, pi. 2, f. 6.

Isle St. Vincent.

V 2. Patara albida.
V

Patara albida, Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 14, pi. 2, f. 7.

Isle St. Vincent.

^ Genus 8. DIOSPOLIS.

c, Diospolis, Westw. Linn. Trans, xix. 9.

^ Lydda, Westw. Proc. Linn. Soc. 84.'^

^ Cicada, Fa6r.

^ 1. Diospolis elongata.

Diospolis elongata, Westw. Linn. Trans, xi-^. 9, pi. 2, f.
1."

S Cicada elongata, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 34^ 29.

O V Derbe elongata, Syst. Rhyn. 82,' 8.

New South Wales.

/ Genus 9. ZEUGMA.

Zeugma, Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 20.
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V̂
1. Zeugma vittata.

ZeugrDa vittata, Westw. Trans. Linn. Sac. xix. 21, pi. 2, f. 10.

"^
Genus 10. HYNNIS.

5 Hynnis, Burm. Handb. Ent. 153.

/ Otiocerus, Kirhy^ Westw.

1. Hynnis rosea.

c Hynnis rosea, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 154, 1.

/ Otiocerus Degeeri, Kirby^ Linn. Trans, xiii. Westw. Linn. Trans.

xix. pi. 2, f.
4."^

a. St. John's Bluff, Florida. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

b—f. Nova Scotia. From Lieut. Redman.

^ Genus 11. OTIOCERUS.

5 Otiocerus, Kirby, Trans. Linn. Soc. xiii. 16.

\I Cobax, Germar.

1. Otiocerus Stollii.

Otiocerus Stollii, Kirby, Trans. Linn. Soc. xiii. 16, 2. Burm. Handb.
Ent.u. 1, 153; 1. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 383^1. Blanchf
Hist. Nat. Ins. iii. 176. Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem^

K 514ri.
'

y
' Cobax Winthemi, Gemi. Mag. iv. 5, 1, pi. 1, f. 7.

United States.
6
\/

2. Otiocerus Coquebertii.

Otiocerus Coquebertii, Kirby, Linn. Soc. xiii. Westw. Linn. Tratu-

xix. pi. 2, f. d^ Crochard, Ed. Regne, Anim. Ins. pi. 97, f.
1."^

a—-/. Nova Scotia. From Lieut. Redman's collection.

3. Otiocerus Abbotii.

Otiocerus Abbotii, Kirby, Trans. Linn. Soc. xiii.

United States.
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^ 4. Otiocekus Francilloni.
y

Otiocerus Francilloni, Kirhy^ Trans. Linn. Soc. xiii.

United States.

5. Otiocerus Reaumurii.

/
Otiocerus Reaumurii, Kirhy^ Trans. Linn. Soc. xiii.

United States.

6. Otiocerus Wolfii.

Otiocerus Wolfii, Kirhy, Trans. Linn. Soc. xiii.

United States.

"J 7. Otiocerus Schellenbergii.

Otiocerus Schellenbergii, Kirhy, Trans. Linn. Soc. xiii.

United States.

Genus 12. DERIBIA.

Q Deribia, Westw. Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 13.

>/ Anotia, Guerin.

1. Deribia coccinea.

Q Deribia coccinea, Wesiw. Trans. Linn. Soc. xix, 1, 13.^

Y' Anotia coccinea, Guer. Voy. Ind. Orient. Belang€r,4d2. Icon. Reg.

Anirn. Ins. pi. 58, f. 13.*^ Voy. Coquille, Zool. 169.'

^ Genus 13. ANOTIA.

Anotia, Kirhy^ Trans. Linn. Soc. xiii. 21.

V^ 1. Anotia Bonnetii.

V Anotia Bonnetii, Kirby, Trans. Linn. Soc. xiii. 21, pi. 1, f. 15.

Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 153, 1. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.

viii. 385. Crochard, Ed. Regne, Aniin. Ins. pi. 97, f. 7.

Georgia.
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O Sub-Tribe 3. FLATOIDES.

Flatoules, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 204, 387.

OStiigimargines Acanovides, Ami/ot ei Serville.

:^trigimargines Flatides, Amyot et Serville (ad partem).

9 Strigimargines Ricanides, Amyot et Serville.
.

oFlatidae, Sckaum.

^<5 Genus 1. LOPHOPS.

Lophops, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 387.

/Oj Lophops Servillei.

Lopbops Servillei, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 388, pi. 10, f. 3.

Amyot. et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 527, 1.

Africa.

^ Genus 2. ELASMOCELIS.

Elasmoscelis, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 388.

c>Ricania, Germar.

J ^ 1. Elasmocelis cimicoides,

Eksmocelis cimicoides, S-pin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 391. pi. 16,

f. 4.

^ Ricania cimicoides. Germ. Cat. Drege. No. 1 662.

a, b. Cape. From M. Drege's collection.

1^0
2. Elasmocelis trimaculatus.

Piceus ; caput viridescens ; frons bicarinatus, rufo trivittatus

;

epistoma nigrzim, tricarinatum ; thorax non carinatus ; pedes
nigri ; alee anticce nigro-fnscce, maculis quatuor limpidis ad
marginem omatce : alec postica fuscce, basi sublimpidce.

Body pitchy : bead greenish ; crown narrow, having on each side

u high ridge whose edge is brown ; front narrow, with two ridges,

adorned with three bright red stripes ; epistoma black, pointed, with

three ridges ; chest not ridged : abdomen obconical, a little longer
than the chest : legs black, broad ; fore-thighs and fore-shanks very
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much dilated : fore-wings very dark brown, with two colourless spots

on the fore border, the first much larger than the second ; a narrow
transverse colourless spot along the tip, and a colourless dot near the

tip of the hind border: hind-wings brown, almost colourless towards

the base; veins brown, paler in the colourless part. Length of the

body 3 lines; of the wings 7 lines.

a. Sierra Leone. Presented by the Rev. D. F. Morgan.

^ ^, Genus 3. FLATOIDES.

<5 Flatoides, Guer. Icon. Begn. Anim. Texte, 362.

YjO Cicada, Fabr.

yo Ricania, Germar^ Burmeister.

O Flata, Fahr., Guerin.

V

1. Flatoides tortrix.

^ ^ Flata? tortrix, Guer. Icon. Regn. Anim. Texte, 362.

Madagascar.

^ ^ 2. Flatoides fenestra-Ta.

' Flata fenestrata, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 51, 28.

Java.

3. Flatoides hyalina.

^^ O Ricania hyalina, Germ. Mag. Ent. iii. 224,' 2. Burm. Handb. Ent.

/ ii. 1, 161, 2.

O Cicada hyalina, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 40, 59. Stoll, Cic. 75, pi. 19,

/ f. 102.

Flata hyalina, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 51, 24.

a. Ceylon. Presented by Dr. J. Hooker.

^ 4. Flatoides Pelops, Mas?

Ferrugineus, svMus Jlavo-albus ; frons fusco varius, tricarinatus j

epistoma fusco trivittatuni ; viesothorax tricarinatus ; pedes

fulvi ; al(B nigro-fusca, latissimm ; alee anticce apice limpidce.

Body ferruginous, yellowish-white beneath : head nearly as

broad as the chest; crown somewhat rugulose, surrounded by a rim.
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veiy short in the middle, angular and much lengthened backward
on each side ; front blackish brown along the crown, having two
brown spots on each side where it is rounded, verj' slightly increasing

in breadth towards the epistoma ; its length hardly exceeds its

breadth ; its side ridges are high ; its middle ridge is very slight, and
disappears near the epistoma which is lanceolate and has three brown
stripes : fore-chest surrounded by a rim, and having a middle ridge,

concave on the hind border, truncate, conical in front and advancing
near to the fore border of the crown : middle-chest flat on the disk,

full four times the length of the fore-chest, with three slight ridges,

the side pair curved and united in front : abdomen obconical, not

longer than the chest: legs tawny: wings dark brown, very broad,

extending far beyond the tip of the abdomen ; tips of fore-wings

colourless ; veins dark brown, much ramified in the disk, extremely

numerous towards the tips; fore border dilated, convex, along it is

a row of oblique parallel cross-veins. Length of the body 4 lines
;

of the wings 12 lines.

a. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

V -
• " 5. Flatoides hdmeralis, Mas.

Ferrugineus, suhtusJlavo-alhus ; frons fusco varius, tricarinatiis

;

epistoma fusco trivittatum ; mesothorax tncarinatus ; pedes

fulvi ; alcE fusc(E, latissimcB ; alee anticce maculis quatuor lim-

pidis ornat(e.

Body ferruginous, yellowish-white beneath : head nearly as broad
as the chest; crown somewhat rugose, surrounded by a rim, very

short in the middle, angular and much lengthened backward on each
side ; front brown along the crown, having two brown spots on each
side where it is rounded, hardly increasing in breadth towards the

epistoma ; its length scarcely exceeds its breadth : its side ridges are

high ; its middle ridge is very slight, and does not extend beyond
half the length from the crown ; epistoma lanceolate, with three

brown stripes : fore-chest surrounded by a rim, with a middle ridge

which does not extend to the fore border, slightly concave on the

hind border, truncate-conical in front, and advancing near to the fore

border of the crown : middle-chest with a flat disk, full four times

the length of the fore-chest, with three slight ridges, the side pair

curved and united in front: abdomen obconical, not longer than the

chest : legs tawny : wings brown, veiy broad, extending far beyond
the tip of the abdomen ; fore-wings adorned with four colourless

spots ; one on the disk, large, with three lobes ; second large, tri-

angular, on the fore border near the tip ; third narrow, extending

O
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along llie tip near the fore border ; fourth on the tip near the hind
border, irregular, and almost divided into four little spots ; veins dark
brown, much ramified in the disk, extremely numerous towards the

tips : ibre border dilated, convex, along it a row of oblique parallel

cross-veins. Length of the body 4 lines ; of the wings 12 lines.

a. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

^6. Flatoides speculum, Fem.

Niger ; frons carinatus ; mesothorax tricarinatus ; pedes ferru-

ginei ; alee fusees, amplce ; alee anticee maculis quinque lim~

pidis ornalce ; alee posticee pallidiores^ guttis suhlimpidis

ornatce.

Body black : bead as broad as the chest : crown surrounded by
a rim, very concave on the hind border, straight in front ; its length
not one-eighth of its breadth ; front broad, rounded but not broader
towards the epistoma, slightly concave at the junction, surrounded
by a rim and having a slight middle ridge which hardly extends
beyond half the length from the crown, rather broader than long

;

epistoma triangular, with a middle ridge : fore-chest slightly arched,

with a middle ridge, about twice the length of the crown : middle-
chest full four times the length of the fore-chest, with three ridges,

the side pair curved and united in front : abdomen obcouical, not
longer than the chest: legs ferruginous : wings brown, ample ; fore-

wings adorned with five colourless spots ; two in ihe disk ; one near-

them on the fore border, and two along the tip ; veins brown, whitish
on the colourless parts ; longitudinal veins very numerous but hardly

ramified ; cross-veins few ; fore border dilated towards the base where
there is a row of oblique parallel cross-veins : hind-wings paler than
the fore-wings, with many almost colourless dots. Length of the

body 4 lines ; of the wings 12 lines.

a. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's collection.

/ O 7. Flatoides tenebrosus, Mas et Fem.

Niger ; frons et epistoma carinata ; prothorax carinatus ; meso-

thorax tricarinatus ; abdomen ferrugineum ; pedes ferruginei ;

alee nigro-fuscee, amplee, apice guttis albis fasciatee ; alcB an-

ticee maculis sex limpidis ornatee.

Body black : head as broad as the chest: crown surrounded by
a rim, slightly concave on the hind border, straight in front ; its

length not one-eighth of its breadth ; front very broad, rounded on
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each side, rather narrower in front, slightly concave where it join^

the epistoma, surrounded by a rim and having a slight middle ridged

its breadth nearly twice its length; epistoma triangular, with a
middle ridge: fore-chest slightly arched, with a middle ridge, about
twice the length of the crown : middle-chest about five times the

length of the fore-chest, with three ridges ; the side pair curved,

united in front and behind, and enclosing a flat elliptical compart-
ment: abdomen ferruginous, a little longer than the chest: legs

ferruginous : wings blackish-brown, ample: fore-wings adorned with

six colourless spots ; two in the disk ; one near them on the fore

border ; one on the tip near the fore border, and two close together

on the tip near the hind border ; sometimes there is a colourless dot

near the larger spot on the disk ; a row of colourless dots along the

tips of the four wings ; veins blackish, pale on tbe spots; longitu-

dinal veins very numerous, the spaces between them thickly ribbed

across towards the tips; cross-veins rather numerous; fore border

dilated near the base where there is a row of oblique parallel cross-

veins. Length of the body 3—4 lines ; of the wings 10—12 lines.

a, h. China. Presented by G. T. Lay, Esq.

c. Hong-Kong. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.
d. ?

O 8. Flatoides perfoeatus, Fem.

Niger ; frons et epistoma carinata ; "prothorax carinatus ; nieso-

thorax tricarinatus ; pedes rufi ; femora picea ; alcB nigro-

fuscce, cyaneo-alho sujfusce ; alee anticce maculis quinque liia-

pidis ornata.

Nearly allied to the preceding species, but the spots on the wings
are very different in form. Body black : head as broad as the chest

;

surrounded by a rim, slightly tuberculate, slightly concave on the

hind border, sraight in front ; its length not one-eighth of its

breadth ; front very broad, rounded on each side, rather narrower in

front, slightly concave where it joins the epistoma, surrounded by a
rim and having a slight middle ridge ; its breadth nearly twiceits

length ; epistoma triangular, with a middle ridge: fore-chest slightly

arched, with a middle ridge, about twice the length of the crown :

middle -chest about five times the length of the fore-chest, with three

ridges; the side pair curved, united in front and behind, and in-

closing a flat elliptical compartment: abdomen a little longer than
the chest: legs dark red; thighs pitchy: wings blackish-brown,

ample, tinged with bluish-white ; fore-wings adorned with five large

colourless spots ; two in the disk ; one near them on the fore border:

2
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one on the tip near the fore border ; the fifth which is larger on the

tip near the hind border, including a small brown spot ; a row of

colourless dots along the tips of the four wings; veins blackish, pale

on the spots ; longitudinal veins very numerous ; cross-veins rather

numerous; fore border dilated near the base where there is a row of

oblique parallel cross-veins. Length of the body 3 lines ; of the

wings 10 lines.

a, 6. ?

^ 9. Flatoides guttatus, Mas.

Niger ; frons tricarinatus ; epistoma carinatum ; prothorax ferru-

gineus, carinatus ; mesothorax quinque-carinatus ; pedes fulvi

;

femora picea ; alee nigro-fusca, amplce, apice guttis limpidis

fasciatce ; alee anticce maculis trihus limpidis omata.

Body black: head as broad as the fore-chest; crown pitchy

surrounded by a rim, slightly coucave on the hind border, straight

in front ; its length not one-eighth of its breadth ; front broad, dark

ferruginous, rounded on each side, not narrower in front, very slightly

concave where it joins the epistoma, surrounded by a rim, and having
three slight ridges ; its breadth far exceeding its length ; epistoma

triangular, with a middle ridge : fore-chest ferruginous, with a

middle ridge, slightly arched, about twice the length of the crown :

middle-chest about five times the length of the fore-chest, with five

ridges; the inner pair near the middle one, diverging towards the

middle, beyond which they do not extend ; outer pair curved, and
including a somewhat flat and almost elliptical compartment : ab-

domen obconical, hardly longer than the chest : legs tawny ; thighs

pitchy : wings blackish-brown, ample : fore-wings adorned with three

colourless spots ; one on the disk, round ; the second larger, almost

triangular, on the foie border near the tip ; third as large as the first,

on the tip near the fore border; a row of colourless dots along the

tips of the four wings; veins blackish, pale on the spots; longi-

tudinal veins very numerous; cross-veins rather numerous; fore

border dilated near the base where there is a row of oblique parallel

cross-veins. Length of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 10 lines.

a. Hong-Kong. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.
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#

^ 10. Fl.ATOIDES MARGINALIS, Fem.

Niger; frons et epUtoma carinala ; pruthorax carinatus ; meso-

thorax quinque-carinatus ; abdomen obscure ferrugineum ;

pedes ferruginei ; femora picea ; alee nigro-fuscte, ampla,

apice guttis albis fasciatCB ; alee aniicte maculis quinque lim-

pidis oi'Tiatce.

Body black: head as broad as the chest; crown surrounded by

a rim, slightly concave on the hind border, straight in front ; its

length hardly one-eighth of its breadth ; front very broad, rounded

on each side, narrow towards the epistoraa, slightly concave at the

junction, surrounded by a rim, and having a middle ridg| which

does not reach the fore border ; epistoma triangular, with a middle

ridge : fore-chest with a middle ridge, on each side of which it is

somewhat impressed, slightly arched, about twice the length of the

crown : middle-chest with tive ridges ; inner pair curved, and in-

closing a somewhat flat and almost elliptical compartment ; outer

pair short, straight, joining the inner pair before half the length of

the chest: abdomen dark ferruginous, as long as the chest: legs

ferruginous ; thighs pitchy : wings blackish-brown, ample : fore-

wings adorned with five colourless spots ; one a dot on the disk ; the

second very large, triangular, on the fore border near the tip ; third

much smaller, on the tip, accompanied by two or three colourless

dots ; fourth and fifth small, irregular, on the tip near the hind

border ; a row of colourless dots along the tips of the four wings ;

veins blackish, pale on the spots ; longitudinal veins very numerous ;

cross-veins rather numerous ; fore border dilated near the base, where

there is a row of oblique parallel cross-veins. Length of the body
3i lines ; of the wings 12 lines.

a. Africa. From Mr. Sowerby's collection.

V 11- Flatoides discus.

Cervinus ; frons transverse subcarinatus ; mesothorax luieiis, non
carinatus ; abdomen subtus nonnumqnam albidum ; pedes albo-

cervini ; ala anticis cervincB, subtus alba suffusce, macula
maxima obliqua limpida disco ornatce ; alee posticce cinerecB^

basi et ad costam limpida.

Body buff: head nearly as broad as the chest ; crown not visible

above ; front broad, with a slight cross-ridge near the crown, rounded

on each side, not narrower towards the epistoma, straight at the junc-

tion, a little longer than broad ; a middle ridge proceeds from the

O 3
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cross-ridge to the disk and there ceases; epistoma lanceolate, not

ridged : fore-chest slightly arched ; its breadth full four times its

length : middle-chest luteous, not ridged, full five times the length

of the fore-chest: abdomen sometimes whitish beneath, obconical,

not longer than the chest: legs buff, tinged with white: fore-wings

brown, tinged with white beneath, adorned with a very large oblique

colourless spot which extends across the disk, having as it were a

very broad border along their tips ; fore border convex near the base,

beyond which there is a row of almost upright, parallel cross-veins

;

longitudinal veins very numerous ; cross-veins nut numerous ; hind-

wings gray, colonrless towards the base and along part of the fore

border ; veins brown, pale on the colourless part. Length of the body

3 lines ; of the wings 10 lines.

a, b. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

^ D 12. Flatoides stigma, Mas et Fem.

Ferrugineus ; frons tricarinatus, transverse unicarinatus ; epistoma

fulviim, carinatum ; prothorax carinaius ; mesothorax quinque-

carinatus ; ahdoinen testaceum ; pedes fulvi ; alee sat lata ; al(S

anticce fusccB aut testacecs, macula trigona sublimpida ad costam

ornat(S ; fasciis obliquis fulvis etfuscis basi notata.

Body ferruginous : head as broad as the chest ; crown surrounded

by a rim, very slightly arched ; its length not one-eighth of its

breadth ; front broad, rounded on each side, narrower near the epis-

toma, slightly concave at the junction, surrounded by a rim, having

a middle ridge which is shortened towards the epistoma, and two side

ridges which are slightly curved and united by a cross-ridge near the

epistoma ; the latter is tawny and lanceolate with a middle ridge

:

fore-chest with a middle ridge, slightly arched, about twice the length

of the crown: middle-chest with five ridges; inner pair curved,

united in front and behind, and inclosing a somewhat flat almost

elliptical compartment ; outer pair very short, not extending far from

the fore border: abdomen testaceous, obconical, not longer than the

chest: legs tawny: wings rather large; fore-wings brown, some-

times testaceous, with brown tips ; a somewhat triangular, almost

colourless spot on the fore border of the fore-wing ; between it and

the base is a row of very short oblique alternately brown and tawny

bands : veins brown, pale on the spot ; longitudinal veins very nu-

merous ; cross-veins not numerous ; a few almost upright slightly

curved cross-veins along the fore border which is slightly convex.

Length of the body 2i lines : of the wings 9 lines..

a—d. ?
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^ 13. Flatoides stipatus, Fem.

Ferrugineus ; from non carinatus ; prothorax carinatus ; meso-

thorax piceus, ejus carina seynicirculum Jingens ; pedes ferru-

ginei ; alee antica fusca, fulvo guttatcB, maculis duabus

sublimpidis ad costam ornatce ; alee posticce fulva, apicefuscce.

Body ferruginous: head nearly as broad as the chest; crown

surrounded by a rim, slightly concave on the hind border, almost

straight in front; its length hardly one-eighth of its breadth ; front

broad, surrounded by a rim, not ridged, rounded on each side, rather

narrower towards the epistoraa, slightly concave where they join ; its

breadth lesss than twice its length ; epistoma triangular, not ridged:

fore-chest slightly arched, with a middle ridge, about twice the length

of the crown : middle-chest pitchy, with a semicircular ridge, which

proceeds from each side of the fore border into the disk : abdomen
obconical, a little longer than the chest : legs ferruginous : fore-^yings

brown, adorned with numerous tawny dots, several of which are

confluent in the disk ; two larger almost colourless spots on the fore

border, one beyond the middle, the other near the tip ; veins black-

ish, pale on the spots ; longitudinal veins very numerous ; cross-

veins few ; fore border very convex towards the base, where there is

a row of oblique parallel cross-veins : hind-wings tawny, brown to-

wards the tips. Length of the body 3 lines; of the wings 9 lines.

o. New Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital.

14. Flatoides mesochlobus, Fem.

Fulvus; frons suhcarinatus ; epistoma non carinatum ; mesothorax

tricarinatus ; abdomen Jlavum,subtus viride ; pedes fulvi; alee

anticcs fusccB, disco virides, nigro-fusco decem-guttatce^ guttis

albis oblique fasciatcB ; alcB poslicce fusco-cinerece, basi limpid^.

Body tawny : head a little narrower than the chest ; crown ex-

tremely short ; iront nearly flat, surrounded by a slight rim, having

a very slight middle ridge, rounded on each side, hardly narrower

towards the epistoma, straight at the junction with the latter ; its

length slightly exceeding its breadth ; epistoma lanceolate, not

ridged : fore-chest convex in front, slightly concave on the hind

border: middle-chest about four times the length of the fore-chest,

with three very slight ridges: abdomen pale yellow, green beneath,

obconical, a little longer than the chest : legs pale tawny : wings of

moderate breadth ; fore-wings brown ; disk pale green, with about

ten blackish-brown dots ; beyond them is a slightly oblique row of
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smaller white dots ; veins brown, jjreen in the pale green part; lon-

gitudinal veins numerous towards the tips ; cross-veins few ; fore

border dilated, along it a row of oblique parallel cross-veins : hind-

wings pale brownish gray, colourless towards the base with the ex-

ception of the borders of the veins. Length of the body 3 lines

;

of the wings 9 lines.

n ?

V ^ 15. Flatoides cervinus, Mas.

Fulvus ; frons subcarinatus ; epistoma trigonuin, non carinatum ;

abdomen cervinum ; pedes fuivi ; aim anticee cervina, ad apices

augustiores ; alee posticce subcinerea, ad venas obscuriores.

Body tawny : head as broad as the chest ; crown slightly arched
;

front flat, broad, surrounded by a rim, rounded on each side, much
narrower towards the epistoma, with a very short middle ridge next
the crown ; epistoma triangular, not ridged : fore-chest slightly

arched ; its breadth full six times its length : middle-chest ridged? :

abdomen obconical, fawn-colour, a little longer than the chest; upper
and lower appendages large, much curved, crossing each other: legs

pale tawny : wings of moderate breadth ; fore-wings fawn-colour,

narrower towards the tips ; veins tawny ; longitudinal veins nume-
rous; cross-veins rather numerous; fore border dilated; along it a

row of oblique crosss-veins ; hind-wings pale gray, darker along the

borders of the veins. Length of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 10 lines.

a. Jamaica. From Mr. Gosse's collection.

V ^ 16. Flatoides confoemis, Mas.

Fulvus ; frons ellipticus, bifoveolatus ; thorax non carinatus ; ab-

domen stramineum, obcomcum ; pedes straminei ; alee anticce

cervincB, sat angustce ; alee posticcB subcinerecs.

Body tawny: head narrower than the chest, very convex in

front; crown short, much arched; front elliptical, surrounded by a
rim, with two slight furrows along the disk; epistoma triangular,

not ridged ; fore-chest concave on the hind border, very convex in

front ; middle-chest full twice the length of the fore-chest, not
ridged : abdomen obconical, pale stravv-colour, a little longer than
the chest, its appendages short: legs pale straw-colour : fore-wings
fawn-colour, rather narrow and slightly decreasing in breadth to-

wards their tips; longitudinal veins rather numerous towards the

tips; a row of parallel slightly oblique cross-veins along the fore
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border : hind-wings pale gray. Length of the body 2i lines ;
of the

wings 9 lines.

a. Jamaica. From Mr. Gosse's collection.

V 17. Flatoides tenebrosus, Mas.

Nigro-fuscus ; fromferrugineus, tncarinatua ; prothorax carinatus;

mesothorax tncarinaius ; abdomen obconicum, thorace paulld

longius, subtus apicefulvuin : pedes fulvi : al<B antica nigro-

fuscce, latce, fasciis albidis inter venas oi-nalce ; ala postica

cinerecB.

Body blackish-brown : head as broad as the chest; crown very

short, very concave behind, slio:htly convex on the fore border, its

length in the middle about half of its length on each side
;
front

ferruginous, very much broader than long, rounded on each side,

hardly narrower towards the epistoma, flat, surrounded by a rim,

straight where it joins the epistoma, having three ridges, the middle

one approaching the epistoma, the side pair shorter and slightly

curved ; epistoma ferruginous, triangular, not longer than broad :

mouth tawny : fore-chest broadest in the middle, very convex m
front, more slightly concave behind, with a middle ridge

;
its length

about one-sixth of its breadth : middle-chest full five times the

length of the fore-chest, with three ridges, the side pair diverging

backward from the middle one and terminating on the oblique sides

of the chest ; abdomen obconical, a little longer than the chest,

tawnv beneath at the tip ; appendages short ; legs tawny : fore-wings

blackish brown, rather broad, adorned with numerous little dingy

white bands between the longitudinal veins and on some of the

cross-veins: longitudinal veins very numerous; cross-veins few; fore

border dilated, along it a row of oblique more or less parallel cross-

veins ; hind-wings gray, darker towards the tips; veins blackish.

Length of the body 2i lines ; of the wings 9 lines.

a. Sierra Leone. Presented by the Rev. D. F. Morgan.

v/ O 18. Flatoides lignarius, Mas et Fem.

Ferrugineus ; from fulvus ; prothorax bicarinatus ; mesothorax

piceus^non carinatm ; abdomen obconicum ; pedes fulvi ; alee

anticcB ferruginece, sat lal(S, maculis nonnullis nigro-fuscis ;

areolarum disci sublimpidi ; alee posticce cinereeB, basi palli-

diores.

Body ferruginous : head a little narrower than the chest, crown

almost united with the front, not arched, with a large pitchy spot ou
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each side, its breadth full twice its length ; front tawny, flat, broad,
rounded on each side, not narrower towards the epistoma, slightly
concave where they join, surrounded by a slight rim, having a very
short middle ridge adjoining the crown ; its breadth much exceeding
Its length

;
epistoma tawny, lanceolate : fore-chest straight in front

and behind, with a ridge on each side converging towards the fore
border, its breadth about four times its length: middle-chest pitchy,
not ridged : abdomen obconical, a little longer than the chest, raised
into a cone near the base ; sexual appendages veiy long, upper one
armed above near the base with two spines, curved downward towards
the tip which approaches the middle of the tip of the lower one, the
latter is very deep, especially at the tip where its depth is almost
equal to its length

: legs tawny : fore-wings ferruginous, moderately
broad, with a few variable darker spots ; disks of the areolets almos't
colourless; veins brown; longitudinal veins not numerous; cross-
veins rather numerous

; fore border much dilated towards the base,
along it a row of oblique parallel cross-veins ; hind-wings gray paler
towards the base.

*^'^

Fern. Abdomen shorter than the chest ; tip rounded, along it
is a groove which is ridged across.

Length of the body 2^ lines ; of the wings 8 lines.

a.—c. Hong-Kong. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.

V^ O 19. Flatoides fumosus, Fem,

Obscure ferrugineus ; from subtricarinatus ; mesolhorax piceus,
non carinatm ; abdomen obconicum, thorace nan lonyius ; pedes
ferruginei ; aim antica lata, nigro-fusees ; ala posticafuscee.

Body dark ferruginous : head as broad as the chest ; crown very
short, slightly arched, its length not one-eighth of its breadth ; front
ferruginous, flat, rounded on each side, a little narrower towards the
epistoma, surrounded by a slight rim, having three indistinct ridges,
concave where it joins the epistoma, which is triangular: fore-chest
very short, slightly arched: middle-chest pitchy : abdomen obconical,
not longer than the chest

: legs ferruginous : fore-wings blackish
brown; veins black

;
longitudinal veins rather numerous; cross-veins

few; fore border widened,* convex, along it a row of more or less
oblique and parallel cross-veins ; hind-wings brown. Length of the
body li line ; of the wings 6 lines.
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/
"^ 20. Flatoides bifascia, Fem.

Piceus^ liirhis^ lattts ; frons ferruginens, carinatus ; epistoma fer-

rugineum, lateribus piceum ; mesnthorax non carinatvs ; ptctus

et abdomen ferruginea ; pedes fuivi ; ala antica nigra, amplce,

albo bifasciata, ad costam subferruginea ; ales posticce fusecB

fascia basique limpidis.

Body pitchy, hairy, broad and short : head nearly as broad as

the chest: crown straight, Aery short; front slightly tuberculate,

rounded and ferruginous on each side, not surrounded by a rim, not

narrower towards the epistoma, straight at the junction, wiih a slight

middle ridge, its breadth very nearly twice its length ; epistoma fer-

ruginous, triangular, pitchy on each side : mouth tawny : fore-chest

short, slightly arched : middle-chest not ridged : breast ferruginous :

abdomen ferruginous, obconical, not longer than the chest: legs

tawny : fore-wings black, very large, with two white bands ; veins

black, pale yellow on the bands ; longitudinal veins not numerous
;

cross-veins rather numerous towards the base : fore border very con-
vex, partly ferruginous, along it a row of parallel, slightly oblique

cross-veins : hind-wings brown, colourless towards the base, and
having near the tip a colourless band which is shortened towards the

fore border. Length of the body 1 f line ; of the wings 5 lines

a. Port Natal. From M. Gueinzius' collection.

O 21. Flatoides marginatus, Fem.

Ferrugineus, granulatus ; frons piceus, glaber, lateribus ferrugi-

neis ; mesothorax non carinatus ; abdomen Iceve ; pedes fulvi ;

alee anticee latcB, ferruginece, apice oblique truncata, costa un-

dulata ; vitta sub costa fasciceque nonnullce fuscce ; vena lon-

gitudinales guttata ; ahe posticce subfusca.

Body ferruginous, dull, finely granulated, broad, stout: head as

broad as the chest ; crown concave along the hind border, straight

in front, its length on each side nearly twice that in the middle
;

front pitchy, flat, shining, tawny and slightly concave where it joins

the epistoma, with a broad ferruginous border which is slightly im-

pressed, rounded on each side, not narrower towards the epistoma
;

its breadth much exceeding its length ; epistoma tawny, lanceolate :

fore-chest slightly concave behind, more convex in front, much
longer than the crown, its breadth near eight times its length

:

middle-chest flat, not ridged, full four times the length of the fore-

chest ; abdomen obconical, smooth, shining, a little longer than the
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chest; segmeDts towards the tip edited with black: legs tawny,

rather broad ; hind-shanks armed with two stout spines whose tips

are black: fore-wings ample, ferruginous, obliquely truncated at the

tips by the fore border, slightly undulating and having a brown band
from thence to the hind border, brownish along the fore border and
with two or three undulating brownish bands in the disk ; veins fer-

ruginous ; longitudinal veins dotted, numerous towards the tips ;

.

cross-veins very numerous in the disk; fore border convex toward

the base, slightly concave toward the tip, along it a row of more or

less parallel and oblique cross-veins which are most numerous towards

the tip : hind-wings pale brown, little more than half the length of

the fore-wings ; veins ferruginous. Length of the body 3 lines ; of

the wings 10 lines.

^ ^ 22. Flatoides eetractus. Fern.

Ferrugineus, grannlatus ; frons piceus, glaher ; mesothorax 7ion

carinatus ; pedes fulvi ; alee anticce latce, feri'uginea, fitsco

varies, oblique truncate, albo fasciaice ; alee posticce suhfuscoe.

Body ferruginous, dull, finely granulated, broad, stout : head as

broad as the chest ; crown concave along the hind border, straight

in front, its length on each side nearly twice that in the middle :

front pitchy, flat, shining, slightly emarginate where it joins the epis-

toma, with a bioad border which is slightly impressed, rounded on

each side, not narrower towards the epistoma, its breadth much ex-

ceeding its length ; epistoma ferruginous, lanceolate : mouth tawny

:

fore-chest slightly concave behind, more convex in front, much longer

than the crown, its breadth near eight times its length : middle-chest

flat, not ridged, full four times the length of the fore-chest : abdo-

men obconical, smooth, shining, a little longer than the chest: legs

tawny, rather broad ; hind-shanks armed with two stout spines

whose tips are black : fore-wings ample, ferruginous, mottled with

brown, obliquely truncated at the tips by the fore border, slightly

undulating and. with a brown band from thence to the hind border,

adorned with an elliptical short white band in the disk ; veins darker

or paler according to the colour of the wing ; longitudinal veins

numerous ; cross-veins few ; fore border very slightly undulating,

along it a row of parallel cross-veins which are much more numerous
and more oblique near the tip than towards the base : hind-wings

pale brown ; veins darker. Length of the body 3 lines ; of the

wings 10 lines.

a. Sierra Leone. Presented by the Rev. D. F. Morgan.
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/
23. Flatoides Oriextis, Mas.

J^ulvus ; frons suberirinatns ; frotliorax carinntus ; mesnthorax tri-

cnrinatiLS ; pedes fuivi ; ahe anticce ieatacece^ maculis limpidis

ornatce ; ahe posticcB cinerece.

Body lawny : head as broad as the chest; crown short, bordered

by a very slij,^ht rim, concave beliiiid, straight on the fore border, its

length in the middle half of that on each side ; front flat, ronnded
on each side, a little narrower towards the epistoraa, bordered by a

very slight rim, concave where it joins the epistoma, with a very in-

distinrt ridiic, its breadth less than twice its length ; epistoma tri-

angular, not ridged : fore-chest more than twice the length of the

crown, concave on the hind border, more convex in front, with a

middle ridge : middle-chest with three ridjies, the side pair slightly

nndulating, diverging much from the fore border: abdomen obcon-

ical, a little longer than the chest : legs tawny : fore-w'ings broad,

testaceous, colourless at intervals along the lips ; a colourless dot

near the tip of the fore border, and a large oblong colourless spot in

the disk touching the fore border ; veins tawny, pale yellow in the

colourless part ; longitudinal veins very numerous; cross-veins rather

numerous in the disk ; foie border convex, along it a row of parallel

oblique cross-veins decreasing in length towards the tip: hind-wings

gray. Length of ihe body 2i lines; of the wings 7^ lines.

a. East India.

I/'

24. Flvtoides minor, Mas.

Ferrugineus ; vertex carinatus, piceo bimaculatus ; frontis carina

furcata ; thorax non carinatus; mesothoracis discus piceus

;

pedes fulvi ; aUe anticce latCB^ferruginece ; ala: postirce cinerece.

Body ferruginous: head as broad as ihe chest ; crown slightly

depressed, surrounded by a slight rim, having a slight middle ridge

and on each side a pitchy spot, its length about half its breadth
;

front broader than long, rounded and with a slight rim on each side,

concave where it joins the epistoma, having a slight middle ridge

which is forked towards the crown ; epistoma lanceolate : fore-chest

as long as the crown, slightly concave behind, truncate on the fore

border : disk of the middle-chest pitchy : abdomen obconical, a little

longer than the chest; appendages very large; upper one with a

groove, near whose base is a little appendage, curved downward and
meeting the lower one, the latter is very deep towards the tip : legs

tawny: fore-wings broad, ferruginous ; veins ferruginous; longitu-

P
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dinal veins Dot numerous; cross-veins rather numerous in the dislc
;

fore border widened, along it a row of slightly oblique nearly parallel

cross-veins : hind border widened and tuberculate near the base :

hind-wings dark gray ; veins black. Length of the body 2^ lines
;

of the wings 7 lines.

a. China. >

r //r
' /- ^ -^ 25. Flatoides decoeus, Mas.

f
Fulvus ; vertex tricarinatus ; frons Jlava, fulvo bicarinata : pro-

thorax et mesothorax tricarinati, hujus discus niger ; meta-

thorax Jlavus ; pectus alhidum ; abdomen basi viride, supra

fusco varium; pedes virides : tarsi fulvi ; alee anticce fuscce^

fulvo varies ; macula ad costam magna trigona limpida ; alee

posticce fusccB basi limpidcE.

Body tawny : head much narrower than the chest ; crown much
longer than broad, with three ridges which are partly brown ; an

oblique brown stripe on each side of the low middle ridge ; the high

side ridges united and forming an angle in front ; front pale yellow,

very slightly increasing in breadth till near the epistoma where it is

rounded and much dilated ; its two tawny ridges are connected by a

single ridge with the side ridges of the crown, and thence slightly

diverge to the epistoma, which is pale yellow and lanceolate: fore-

chest shorter than the crown ; its breadth more than four times its

length ; the middle of its disk occupied by three ridges which are

united in front and include a brown divided conical compartment:

middle-chest more than twice the length of the ibre-chest, with three

ridges ; the side ridges diverging much towards the hind border

;

disk black: hind-chest yellow ; breast whitish : abdomen obconical,

not longer than the chest, partly brown above, green at the base :

legs pale green ; feet tawny; hind-shanks armed beneath with two

spines : fore-wings brown, varied with tawny, and having in the

middle a very large triangular colourless spot which rests on the fore

border, and occupies about one-fourth of the surface ; veins pale

yellow, very numerous towards the tips ; a row of short oblique

parallel cross-veins along the fore border: hind-wings brown, colour-

less towards the base ; veins blackish. Length of the body 2 lines
;

of the wings 8 lines.
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/̂ 26. Flatoides truncatus, Mas.

Fulvus ; frnns carinatus ; mesothorax ferrugineus ; abdomen lu-

teum; pedes fulvi ; ala anticce subfulvcs, apice trancatce ; alee

posticce suhlimpidce, apice fusca.

Body tawny, darker here and there: head a little narrower than
the chest ; crown conical, slightly concave ; front ranch longer than
broad, widening from the crown lo the epistoraa where it is rounded,
surrounded by a rim, and having a slight middle ridge ; epistoma
lanceolate: eyes striped: fore-chest convex in front, slightly concave
behind ; its breadth nearly four times its length : middle-chest fer-

ruginous, more than twice the length of the fore-chest: abdomen
luteous, obconical, not longer than the chest: sexual apparatus con-

sisting of two curved appendages whose tips cross each other; the

lower one compressed, deep, grooved ; the upper one longer and more
slender: legs tawny: fore-wings truncate at the tips, pale tawny;
veins darker, very numerous towards the tips ; a row of very short

oblique parallel cross-veins along the fore border : hind-wings almost
colourless, brown towards the tips ; veins brown, tawny at the base.

Length of the body 2^ lines ; of the wings 7 lines.

a. North India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

* ^ 27. Flatoides basalis, Mas.

Testaceus, sat latus ; frons non carinatus ; thorax ferrugineus ; ab-
domen luteum ; pedes fulvi ; alee anticee subfulvee, basi piceo
trimaculatcB ; alee posticce subcitierece.

Body testaceous, rather broad: head as broad as the chest:

crown extremely short, channelled across, its breadth more than
eight times its length ; front flat, smooth, nearly square, not ridged ;

epistoma triangular: chest ferruginous: fore-chest arched, more
than twice the length of the crown ; its breadth more than ,four

times its length : middle-chest much more than twice the length of

the fore-chest: abdomen obconical, luteous, not longer than the

chest : the lateral plates at the tip with black edges ; lower middle
appendage serrated : legs tawny : fore-wings pale tawny ; three

pitchy spots near the base of each ; veins tawny, very numerous ; a
row of rather long slightly oblique parallel cross-veins along the fore

border: hind-wings pale gray; veins brown. Length of the body
If lines; of the wings 6 lines.

a. ? From Mr. Birch's collection.

p-2
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V ^ 28. Flatoides quadratus, Mas.

Fuivus ; vertex carinatvs, margine pnstico elevato ; frons pallidiore

varius, carinatus; epistoma vitta fasciisque ohliquis pallidis ;

prothorax fusco guttatus ; mesothorax non carinatus, apice

niger ; metathorax et pectus albida ; abdomen apice albidum ;

pedes fulvi ; ales anticce omplce, albidce, fulvo varies, apice ob-

lique truncatee, fusco guttata, margine postico apicem versus

fusco maculatce ; alee posticce albidce, iridescen,tes.

Body tawny : head a little narrower than the chest ; crown

extremely short and apparently united to the front, having a middle

rid<i:e and along the hind border a cross ridge ; front mottled with

paler colour, flat, having a slight rim along each side where it is

hardly rounded, straight where it joins the epistoma, with a slight

middle rido^e which is continued from the crown, and disappears in

the disk ; epistoma lanceolate, with a pale middle stripe, from whence
oblique l»aiids recede to each side: fore-chest concave along the hind

border, more convex in front, adorned with numerous brown dots :

middle-chest flat on the disk of the hind part, not keeled ; tip black :

hind-chest and breast whitish : abdomen obconical, a little longer

than the chest
;
plates at the tip whitish : legs pale tawny : wings

ample : fore-wings dingy white, partly tawny, truncate at the tips or

having an inw'ard curve towards the hind border, adorned with nu-

merous little brown dots which are mostly towards the fore border,

and with a brown spot which is near the lip of the hind border
;

veins whitish, darker when the wings are so; longitudinal veins

very numerous; cross-veins numerous in the disk ; fore border hardly

convex, along it a row of stout slightly oblique parallel cross-veins:

hind-win<is whitish, iridiscent ; veins pale tawny. Length of the

body 3 lines ; of the wings 12 lines.

a. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

5 29. Flatoides Cixii, Fem.

]\iger ; frons fuivus, tricarinaius, nigra fasciatus et maculatus

;

prothorax fulvo varius; mesothorax ferrugineo varius, bicari-

naius, ad apicem cristatus ; abdomen basi subtus fulvum ;

pedes fulvi ; alee anticce fuscm, apice et ad costam limpidce

fasciis guttisque fuscis ; al(B posticee limpida;.

Body black : head a little narrower than the chest ; crown very

short, surrounded by a rim ; front tawny, with a broad black band
next the crown and a few small black spots towards the epistoma^
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rounded on each side, straij^ht where it joins the epistoraa, surrounded

bj a slight rim and having three ridges, the side pair slightly curved

and disappearing in the disk, its breadth less than twice its length
;

epistoma tawny, triangular, pitchy on each side : mouth tawny with

a black tip : lore-chest arched, partly lawny, more than twice the

length of the crown : middle-chest partly ferruginous and with an
oblique ridge on each side, having a high crest towards the hind

border: abdomen obconical, as long as the chest, tawny beneath to-

wards the base : legs tawny : fore-wings brown, colourless with four

interruptions along the fore border and at the tips, where there are

numerous irregular brown dots ; veins ferruginous, tawny in the

colourless parts; longitudinal veins very numerous towards the tips;

cross-veins few ; along the fore border a y%v of long mostly parallel

cross-veins which are more oblique towards the tips than elsewhere

:

hind-wings colourless. Length of the body 3^ lines ; of the wings

12 lines.

a. Port Natal. From M. Gueinzius' collection.

^ C 30. Flatoides RUDisPMas.

Ricania rudis, Schaum.P
Cicada rudis, Stoll, Cic. 81, pi. 21, f. 113. ?

Fuscus ; caput striatum ; from; carinatus ; prothorax fulvus, cari-

natus, fusco maculatus ; mesothorax tricarinatus,apice Jlavus

;

melathnrax et pectus ferruginea , abdomen ferrugineo varium;
pedes fulvi ; alee anticm angustiores, fuscce, ad costam nigrce ;

ala posticcB cinerece, apice fmcce.

Body brown : head as broad as the chest ; crown finely striated

:

very concave behind, slightly convex in front, its lengih in the middle
about half of that on each side ; front very much longer than broad,

surrounded by a slight rim, rounded and rather broader on each side

towards the epistoma, to which it is closed joined by a very slighily

concave suture, obliquely and very finely striated on each side of the

very distinct middle ridge which is continued along the epistoma
;

the latter is lanceolate: fore-chest conical in front, slightly concave
on the hind border, tawny with brown spots having a slightly raised

tawny middle stripe, its length on each side about one-lhird of that

in the middle: middle-chest having a slightly raised tawny middle
stripe, and on each side a slightly undulating ridge: tip yellow:

hind-chest and breast ferruginous: abdomen obconical, partly fer-

ruginous, a little longer than the chest ; appendages at the tip black :

legs tawny : fore-wings narrow, brown, paler in the disk and about

P 3
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the cross-veins, black along the fore border ; veins ferruginous; cross-

veins ramified in the disk •, longitudinal veins and cross-veins regular

and very numerous towards the tips ; fore border convex, along it a
row of oblique very short nearly parallel cross-veins: hind-wings
pale gray, brown towards the tips; veins black; a few very short

cross-veins towards the lip of the fore border. Length of the body
3 lines ; of the wings 12 lines.

a. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

Ci Genus 4. RICANIA.

J Ricania, Germ. Mag. Em. iii. 221,
^ FlalH, Fabr., Germar^ Boisduval.

ji Ci Cicada, Fabr., Donovan.

I
Cixius, Guerin (ad partem).

y

^ 1. Ricania reticulata.

Ricania reticulata, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. ], 161, 1. Spin. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 403, 8. Blanch. Hist. Nat. Itis. iii. 173, 1.

Hem. pi. 13, f. 4. Amijot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 529, 1.

CD Flala reticulata, Fabr. Si/si. Rhyn. 47, 12. StoU, Cic. 29, pi. 4, f.

19. Germ. Thon, Arch. ii. 2, 49, 40.

a. Honduras. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

b. ?

V ^ 2. Ricania planipennis.

Ricania planipennis. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 396, 2.

Africa.

^3. Ricania hyalinata.

y, Ricania hyalinata, Guer. Voy. Belanger, Zool. 466.

6 Cicada hyalinata, Donovan.

r Ricania Donovanii, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 397, 3.

Offak.

"fj "^ 4. Ricania PffiCiLOPTERoiDES.

Ricania ixEciloptero'ides, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 398, 4, pi. 6,

f.6.

Brazil.
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y
5. RiCANIA PELLFCIDA.

Ricania pellucida, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 401, H.

Cixius pellucidus, Guir. Voy. Coquille, Zool. 189.

Java.

y,̂
6. Ricania panorp.eformis.

.. Ricania panorpa?peimis, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 402, 7

(3 Cixius panorpsepeunis, Guer. Voi/. Coquille, Zool. 190.

Port Jackson.

a—d. Van Diemen's Land. From Dr. Hooker's collection.

e. ? From Mr. Shuckard's collection.

f-h. ?

V' 7. Ricania Servillei.

Ricania Servillei, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 404, 9.

Isle of France. <'^ ' "^ *' x..,a^aa/^.

° 8. Ricania oculata.

Ricania oculata, Guer. Voy. Coquille, Ins. 192, pi. 10, f. 9. Spin.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 407, 11.

^ Flata lo, Boisd. Voy. Astrolabe, p. 10, f. 14.

New Guinea.

^9. Ricania Klugii.

Ricania Klugii, Spin. A7m. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 408, 12.

a, b. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

^ 10. Ricania trimaculata.

Ricania trimaculata, Guer. Voy. Coquille, Ins. pi. 9, 190.

New Guinea.

V' ^^ 11. Ricania crocea.

Ricania crocea, Guer. Icon. Reyne Anim. Texte, 359.

Madagascar.
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12. RlCANlA NEBULOSA.

Flata nebulosa, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 51, 25.

"/^Cicada uebulosa, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 40, 58.

Equatorial Africa.

/''
V O 13 RicANIA PALLIDIPENNIS.

^ Cixius pallidipennis, Guer. Voy. Coquille, 182.

Port Jackson.

y O 14. RiCANIA CYANESCENS.

Ricania cyanescens, Le Guillon, Rev. Zool. 1841.

° 15. RiCANIA ALBiZONA.

Ricania albizona, Germ. Cat. Drege, No. 1661. Spin. Ann. Soc
Ent. Fr. viii. 395, 1.

Cape.

V O 16. RiCANIA? VITRATA.

^ ^Flata vitrata, Fabr. Sijst. Rhyn. 48, 13.

South America.

:^^v 17 RiCANIA? PLANICEPS.

^ Flata planiceps, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 48, 14.

South America.

X
*^ 18. RiCANIA? DIAPHANA,

Flata diaphana, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 48, 15.

South America.
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V." 19. RiCANIA HEMEROBII, MaS Ct Fcm.

Fulra ; frnns tricarinatun, fuaco maculatus ; epistoma carinatum ;

mesothorax ferrugineus, fulvo inttatus, niyro bicarinatus ; ab-

domen nigro vitiatitm ; pedes fulvi, nigra viltati ; alee mblim-
pidcB ; alee anticte latce, apicefuscte, fusco quinquemaculatcB ;

alee posticcB fusco marginatce.

Body tawny : head narrower than the chest ; crown very con-

cave on the hind border, hardly convex in front, surrounded by a

rim, iis length in the middle about half of that on each side ; front

prominent, formino^ a rioht ani^le on each side, rounded and slightly

widened towards the epistoma, straight wheie it joins the epistoma,

dotted with brown, bordered by a black-edged rim which is deepest

towards (he epistoma, having three ridges ; the side pair converging,

extending beyond the middle one, and united on the fore border ; its

length about twice its breadth ; epistoma lanceolate, with a black

border and a black middle ridge : fore-chest long on the middle,

very short on each side, very slightly concave on the hind border,

conical in front and apparently advancino^ over the crown : middle
chest ferruginous with a tawny middle stripe and two black oblique

and slightly undulating ridges : abdomen obconical, longer than the

chest, with a black stripe above: legs tawny, slender, striped with

black : wdngs nearly colourless ; fore-wings ample, pale brown at the

tips, with two brown spots near the tips towards the hind border, one

on the fore border near the tip, and two by the brand which is tawny ;

veins black, forming many aretdels of various forms in the disk,

forked at the tips ; along the fore border a row of parallel cross-veins

which are most numerous and most oblique towards the tips : hind-

wing-s edged with brown.

Length of the body 4 lines ; of the wings 13 lines.

fl, b. Ceylon. Presented by Dr. J. Hooker

^ Genus 5. POCHAZIA.

Pochazia, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 528, 4 19.

Cicada, Fabr.

<^Flata, Fabr.

ORicania, Guenn^ Spinola.

C Poeciloptera, Westwood.
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y ^ 1. PoCHAZIA FASCIATA.

/ Pochazia fasciata, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 528, 1.

^Flava fasciata, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 47, 8.

/ Ricauia fasciata. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 410, 14.

Java.

'' o 2. Pochazia fumata.

Pochazia fumata, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 529, 2.

^ « Cicada fuscata ? Fabr. Ent. Syst. W. 28, 4.

v'' 6 Flata fuscata ? Fabr. Ent. Syst. Suppl. 517, 4. Syst. Rhyn. 47, 9.

Java.

6 3. Pochazia splendida.

^ G Ricania splendida, Guer. Voy. Coquille, Ins. 191, pi. 10, f. 10. Spin.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 406, 10.

( 6 Flata splendida, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 50, 21.

New Guinea.

^ ^4. Pochazia obscuea ?

Ricania obscura, Guer. Voy. Belang. 466, pi. iii. f. 6. (Euryptera

Xf obscura).

^ Poeciloptera antica, Westiv. Griff. Anira. Kingd. Ins. ii. 260, pi. 90,

f. 4. pi. 138, f. 4.

ro Flala obscura ? Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 49, 16.

East Indies, .

V '

"^

^/G Poeciloptera iodipennis, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 428, 5.

" ,*^ Ricania iodipennis, Guer. Voy. Coquille, 191.

New Guinea.

^ 6. Pochazia trianguli, Mas.

Nigra ; frons striatum, tricarinatus ; epistoma ferrugineum, cari-

natum ; prothorax impressus, carinatus, ferrugineo margi-

natus ; mesothorax quinquecarinatus, lateribus ferrugineus ;

abdomen ferrugineum ; pedes ferruginei ; alee anticce nigro-

fuscfs, magncB, ad costam albo mxtculatce ; al(P posticce fuscfe.

Body black: head very short, as broad as the chest; crown

bordered by a rim, concave on the hind border, slightly undulating

/iJ/:^. '^5. Pochazia iodipennis.
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in .front, its length in the middle not half of that on each side ; front

finely striated, rounded on each side, rather narrower towards the
epistonia, bordered by a rim, slightly concave where it joins the

epistoma, having three ridges, the side pair indistinct, its breadth

nearly twice its length ; epistoma J'erruginous, triangular, with a
middle ridge : fore-chest ferruginous before and behind, veiy slightly

concave behind, convex on the fore border, with a middle ridge on
each side of which is an impression, its length in the middle rather

less than twice that on each side : middle-chest very finely striated,

ferruginous on each side, having five ridges, the two on each side

united in the disk: abdomen ferruginous, obconical, a little longer

than the chest; upper appendage short; lower one much longer,

very deep at the tip : legs ferruginous : fore-wings dark brown, very

ample, triangular, with a colourless edge from the hind border till

near the tip ; a triangular white spot on the fore border a little be-
yond the middle ; veins pitchy, pale yellow on the white spot; lon-

gitudinal veins very numerous ; cross-veins few ; fore border straight,

along it a row of mostly parallel cross-veins which are most nume-
rous and most oblique towards the tips: hind-wings brown, not more
than half the length of the fore-vvings. Length of the body 3^
lines; of the wings 15 lines.

a, b. Congo. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.

/
7. PocHAZiA GUTTiFERA, Mas ct Fcm.

Nigra; frons sti'iatus, ferrugineus,* caiHuatus, nigra marginatus ;

prothorax carinatus ; mesothnrax quinquecarinatus ; abdomen
basi ferrugineum ; pedes ferruginei ; alcB nigro-fuscce ; ala;

anticce magna, maculis tribus guttaque una limpidis ornatce.

Body black : head vei*y short, as broad as the chest ; crown
bordered by a rim, concave on the hind border, straight in front, its

length in the middle about half of that on each side ; front dark
ferruginous with a black border, very finely striated, rounded on each
side, narrower towards the episioma, bordered by a rim, hardly con-
cave where it joins the epistoma, having a middle ridge which dues
not reach the fore l)order, its breadth nearly twice its length ; epis-
toma triangular, with a middle ridge : fore-chest slightly concave
behind, more convex on the fore border, with a middle ridge, much
longer in the middle than on each side: middle-chest with five

ridges, the two on each side united in the disk : abdomen obconical,
a little longer than the chest, ferruginous towards the base : legs
ferruginous : fore-wings triangular, ample, dark brown, blackish
along the fore border, with three colourless spots, one on the fore
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border beyond the middle, one near the tip, and one which is smaller,

near the hind border; a white dot on the disk, and between it and

the tip a small indistinct tawny spot ; veins blackish, tawny on the

colourless spots; longitudinal veins very numerous towards the tips;

cross-veins few ; fore border straight, alon^^ it a row of oblique,

mostly parallel cross-veins which are shorter towards the tip: hind-

wings dark brown, little more than half the length of the fore-wings.

Length of the body 3^—4 lines; of the wings 14— 17 lines.

a— c. Silhet. From the Rev, J. Stainforth's collection.

^ ^ 8. POCHAZIA IXTEERUPTA, Fcm.

Nigra ; frons striata, tricarinaia, ferrvgineo marginata ; epistoma

ferrugineum, carinatum ; prothorax carinatus ; mesothorax

(juinquecarinatua ; abdomen ferrugineum ; pedes ferruginei ;

alee albo interrupte fasciatce ; alee anticce nigro-fusccB, magruB

;

alee postica fuscce.

Body black : head very short, as broad as the chest ; crown very

short, dark ferruginous, bordered by a rim, concave on the hind

border, nearly straight in front, its length in the middle about half

of that on each side ; front very finely striated, rounded on each

side, rather narrower towards the epistoma, bordered by a ferruginous

rim, slightly concave where it joins the epistoma, having three ridges,

the side pair indistinct, its breadth a liltle less than twice its length
;

epistoma ferruginous, triangular, with a slight middle ridge : fore-

chest very slightly concave behind, convex on the fore border, with

a middle ridge, on each side of which is an impression, its length

in the middle less than twice that on each side: middle-chest very

finely striated with five ridges, the two on each side united in the

disk : abdomen dark ferruginous, obcouical, a little longer than the

chest: legs ferruginous: fore-wings dark brown, ample, triangular,

with a broad, oblique white band which is interrupted in front; a

row of white dots extending on the edge of the wing from the hind

border along one-third of the distance to the tip ; veins blackish,

pale yellow on the while parts ; longitudinal veins very numerous
;

cross-veins few ; fore border straight, along it a row of mostly parallel

cross-veins which are more oblique where the longitudinal vein ap-

pears contorted, beyond this they are shorter : hind-wings brown,

little more than half the length of the fore-wings, with a white band

which forms one with that of the fore-wing. Length of the body

3 lines; of the wings 12 lines.

a. ? From Mr. Children's collection.

b. Malabar. From Mr. Walker's collection.
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•^9, POCHAZIA OBLIQUA, MaS.

Nigra ; frons ferruginea, carinata ; prothorax carinatus ; meso-

thorax qtiinquecarhiatus ; pedes ferrnginei ; alee anticce

magiKP, fusccc, basi ferruginea, fulvo bifasciatcB et unimacii-

latcE ; alee posticce subfulva.

Body black : head very short, as broad as the chest; crown very

short, bordered by a rim, slightly arched, shorter in the middle tLan

on each side ; front dark ferruninous, rounded on each side, narrower

towards the epistoma, bordered by a rim, slightly concave where it

joins the epistoma, with a slight middle ridge, its breadth rather less

than twice its length ; epistoma triangular, not ridged : fore-chest

arched, with a middle ridge, more than twice the length of the crown :

middle-chest with five ridges ; the inner pair diverging from the fore

border and united near the hind border to the outer pair which are

short: abdomen obconical, a little longer than the chest: legs fer-

ruginous : fore-wings ample, nearly triangular, brown, ferruginous

towards the base with the exception of the fore border, adorned with

two slightly tawny bands, the outer one of irregular breadth, the

inner one shorter and broader, between them on the fore border is a

slightly tawny nearly triangular spot ; veins varying according to the

colour of the wing ; longitudinal veins very numerous ; cross-veins

few ; fore border very slightly convex, along it a row of parallel

cross-veins which are more oblique where the longitudinal vein ap-

pears contorted : hind-wings very slightly tinged with tawny, brown

along the fore borders. Length of the body 3—3^^ lines ; of the

wings 9—10 lines.

a,b. ?

10. PocHAZiA OCELLUS, Mas ct Fcm.

Picea; frons striata^ carinata, ferrugineo marginata ; epistomaful-

vum, subcarinatum ; prothorax carinatus ; niesothorax trans-

verse striat'js, quinquecarinatus ; abdomen basi subtusque

ferruginenm ; pedes fulvi ; alee limpidce, fusco marginatee ;

alcB anticce latce, fusco bifasciatce ; fascia la ocellum fingens

.

Body pitchy: head as broad as the chest; crown very short,

bordered by a ferruginous rim, concave on the hind border, nearly

straight in front, its length in the middle about half of that on each

side ; front very finely striated, rounded on each side, a little nar-

rower towards the epistoma, bordered by a ferruginous rim, slightly

concave where it joins the epistoma, with three ridges, the side pair

Q
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indistinct, its breadth nearly twice its length ; epistoma and month
tawny, the former indistinctly ridged : fore-chest arched, with a

middle ridge, full twice the length of the crown, longer in the middle

than on each side : middle-chest finely striated across, with five

ridges, the inner pair diverging from the fore border and united to

the outer pair in the disk: abdomen obconical, a little longer than

the chest, ferruginous at the base and beneath : legs tawny : wings

colourless, with brown borders; fore-wings ample ; a brown dot near

the base, beyond it two slender brown bands; the first forming a

brown ringlet in the disk, between which and the fore border it

is widened and includes a colourless dot ; the second very slight, ex-

tending along the outer band of cross-veins ; veins tawny, here and
there brown; longitudinal veins numerous; cross-veins few: fore

border very slightly convex, along it a row of parallel cross-veins

which are more oblique where the longitudinal vein appears con-

torted ; brand tawny. Length of the body 2^—3 lines ; of the wings

8—9 lines.

o, b. China. Presented by G. T. Lay, Esq.

^ 11. POCHAZIA AUSTR\LIS, Fcm.

Ferniginea ; frons testacea, tricarinata ; •prothorax carinatus

;

mesothorax tricarinatus ; pedes testacei ; alee antica subfulvce,

ad costam testacea, fusco marginatce et hifasciatce ; alee pos-

ticce limpidcB, fusco marginat(S.

Body ferruginous: head as broad as the chest; crown very

short, bordered by a rim, concave behind, very slightly convex in

front and consequently much shorter in the middle than on each

side ; front testaceous, rounded on each side, very little narrower to-

wards the epistoma, without a rim, slightly concave where it joins

the epistoma, with three ridges, the side pair curved, its breadth

nearly twice its length ; epistoma testaceous, triangular, not ridged :

fore-chest more than twice the length of the crown, with a tawny
middle ridge, hind border concave in the middle, convex on either

side, fore border the reverse, its middle curve exceeding that of the

hind border : middle-chest with three ridges, the side pair slightly

undulating : abdomen obconical, a little longer than the chest ; the

three processes above and the lateral plates tipped with black : legs

testaceous : fore-wings ample, with a very slightly tawny tinge, tes-

taceous along the fore border for near half the length from the base,

brown mottled with tawny behind the testaceous hue and along the

fore border beyond and along the tip, a colourless spot on the brown
of the fore border, two or three very in-egular and imperfect brown
bands on the disk ; veins tawny ; longitudinal veins numerous

;
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cross-veins few ; fore border very slightly convex, along it a row of

parallel cross-veins which are most oblique towards the tip : hind-

wings colourless, edged with brown ; veins black, tawny towards the

base. Length of the body 2h lines ; of the wings 9 lines.

a. New Holland. From Mr. Lambert's collection.

b. New Holland.

® 12, POCHAZIA SIMULANS, Fcm.

Ferrugbiea^ non carinata ; mesothorax niger ; metathorax fulvus

;

abdomen basi fulviim ; pedes fulvi ; al<e anticce fuscce, fasciis

dvubus limpidis ornata, ad costam fulvo maculata ; alee pos-

ticcE cinereo-fuscce.

Body ferruginous : head as broad as the chest ; crown very

short, concave behind, very slightly convex in front, shorter in the

middle than on each side ; front flat, rounded on each side, narrower

towards the epistoma, bordered by a rim, concave where it joins the

epistoma, not ridged, its breadth very nearly twice its length ; epis-

toma triangular: fore-chest very short, arched, bordered by a rim:

middle-chest black, not ridged: hind-chest tawny: abdomen ob-

conical, tawny at the base, hardly longer than the chest : legs tawny

:

fore-wings brown, ample ; a tawny triangular spot on the fore border

beyond the middle; two broad oblique, very irregular colourless

bands in the disk, the first short, the second interrupted : veins

tawny; longitudinal veins numerous; cross-veins few; fore border

very slightly convex ; along it a row of parallel cross-veins which
are contorted and more oblique towards the tip : hind-wings pale

grayish brown. Length of the body 2^ lines ; of the wings 8 lines.

a. North India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

/
^ 13. PocHAZiA APicALis, Fcm.

Testacea ; frons tricarinata ; mesothorax niger, quinquecarinatus

;

pedes testacei ,• aim anticce cervince, fusco bifasciatce, apice

nigro guttata ; alcB postiae subcinerecB, margine postico sub-

fuse CB.

Body testaceous : head as broad as the chest; crown very short,

slightly arched, bordered by a rim, of equal length across its whole
breadth ; front flat, rounded on each side, narrower towards the epis-

toma, bordered by a rim, hardly concave where it joins the epistoma,

with three slight ridges, the side pair slightly curved, its breadth a
little less than twice its length : fore-chest very short, arched, with-

q2
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out a rim : middle-chest black, with five ridges, the two on each side

slightly undulating: abdomen obconical, very little shorter than the

chest: legs testaceous: fore-wings dull fawn-colour, ample, finely

pubescent, with two indistinct pale brown oblique bands, the first

forming a ringlet ; a black dot by the tip of the fore border ; veins

tawny ; longitudinal veins very numerous; cross-veins few ; fore border

slightly convex, along it a row of parallel cross-veins which are con-

torted and more oblique near the tip, where the longitudinal vein

approaches the fore border : hind-wings pale gray, pale brown along

the hind border. Length of the body 2^ lines ; of the wings 8

lines.

/ ^ 14, POCHAZIA DUBIA, Fcm.

Fulva ; mesothorax quinquecarinatus ; pedes fulvi ; alee anticce

flavo-fusc(e,maculis quatuor limpidis ornatcE,ad costam nigro-

fusco bimaeiUata, bast nigro guttatce ; alee posticce subcinerecB,

fusco marginat(B.

Body tawny: head wanting: fore-chest very short: middle-

chest with five ridges, the inner pair diverging from the fore border:

abdomen obconical, a little longer than the chest: legs tawny : fore-

wings yellowish-brown, pubescent, of moderate size ; a black dot on

the disk near the base ; two blackish-brown spots on the fore border,

one a little before the middle, the other near ihe tip ; four colourless

spots ; first large, nearly triangular, on the fore border ; second larger,

interrupted, behind the first, touching the hind border ; third smaller,

near the base ; fourth much smaller, on the tip of the fore border

;

veins tawny; longitudinal veins very numerous; cross-veins few,

forming two bands ; fore border slightly convex, along it a row of

parallel cross-veins which are longer and more oblique towards the

the tip : hind-wings very pale gray, with brown borders ; veins

brown. Length of the body 2^ lines ; of the wings 7 lines.

a. Mozambique. From Mr. Argent's collection.

V ^ 15. PoCHAZiA REMOTA, MaS.

Ferruginea ; frons testacea, tricarinata ; prothorax testaceus^ cari-

natus ; mesothorax quinquecarinatus ; pedes fulvi ; alee antiecB

fuscee^ basi ferruginecs, ad discum fulvo trimaculatcB, costa

maculis una limpida duabusque nigro-fuscis ornata, basi nigro

guttatce ; alee posticee subcinereee, fusco marginatce.

Body ferruginous : head as broad as the chest ; crown very

short, bordered by a rim, much arched ; front testaceous, shining.
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much rounded on each side, a little narrower towards the epistoina,

bordered by a slight rim, almost straight where it joins the episloma,

with three ridges, the side pair curved, its breadth rather less than

than twice its length ; episloma triangular, black along each side,

not ridged ; an oval plate on each side of the front, and a narrower

one on each side of the episloma: fore-chest testaceous, short,

bordered by a rim, with a middle ridge, concave on the hind border,

more convex in front: middle-chest with live ridges, the two on each

side straight, parallel, the outer one short : abdomen obconical, very

little longer than the chest: legs tawny: fore-wings brown, of mode-
rate size, ferruginous towards the base; a large triangular colourless

spot beyond the middle of the fore border with a blackish-brown

spot on each side of it; two or three irregular and almost united

pale tawny spots in the disk and one nearer the base, near the latter

a black dot ; veins tawny, green on the colourless spot ; longitudinal

veins very numerous ; cross-veins very few ; fore border slightly con-

vex, along it a row of parallel cross-veins which are longer and more
oblique towards the tip : hind-wings pale gray with dark brown
borders ; veins black, ferruginous towards the base. Length of the

body 3 lines ; of the wings 7 lines.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

O Genus 6. NEPHESA.

Nephesa, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 527, 418.

' (^icania, Spinola.

'^ ^ 1. Nephesa. rosea.

Nephesa rosea, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 528, 1.

t> Ricania rosea. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 400, 5.

Java. /

<^Genus 7. DALAPAX.

Dalapax, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 521, 409.

6 Plata, Spinola.

o Pseudoflata, Guerin.

V^ ^ 1. Dalapax postica.

Dalapax postica, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 521, I.

^ Plata postica. Spin. An7i. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 420, 5.

C Pseudoflata nigricornis, Guerin, Icon. Regn. Anim. Texte, 360.

a—d. From M. Gueiuzius' collection.

Q 3
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V
O Genus 8. FLATA.

Flata, Fabr., Spin. Ann, Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 412.

^ Cicada, Fabr., Donovan.
^ C Fiilgora, Olivier.

^ C> Pceciloptera, White (ad partem).

f ^ Flatida, White (ad partem).

"^ 'j 1. Flata limbata.

While-wax Insect, DuHalde, L'Histoire de la Chine, \v.49o,(^Paris
y- JEd. )735, ful.) Sir. G. Staunton s China ; Gordons China, SfC.

Q Cicada limbata, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 27, 3. Stall, Cic. 50, pi. 11, f.

54, 101, pi. 26, f./45. Donovan, I)is. China, pi. 17.

^ Flata limbata, Fabr. Ent. Si/st. Suppl. 515, 3. Syst. Rhyn. 46, 6.

Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 415, 1. Blanch. Hist. Nat, Ins.

iii. 172, 2. Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 522, 1.

^ ^ Var. Fulgora pallida, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vi. 575, 42. Stall, Cic.

101, pi. 26, f. 144, 145.

a. East India. Presented by E. Doubleday. Esq.

b. East India. From Archdeacon Clerk's collection.

c. d. Silhet. From the Rev. J. Stainforth's collection.

e. Pupa. East India. From Archdeacon Clerk's collection.

f—h. PupsD. Silhet. From the Rev. J. Stainforth's collection.

2. Fl.ita floccosa.

Flata floccosa, Guer. Vay. Belanger, Zool. 472, pi. 3, f. 4. Spin.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 418, 3.

Java.

^ ^3. Flata margin ella.

/"' Fulgora marginella, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vi. 566, 575, 43.
/^ ^ Cicada marginella, Stall, Cic. 50, pi. 11, f. 54.

/ O Flata nigricoruis, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 45, 1. Burm. Haudb. Ent. ii.

1, 163, 1.

a. Assam. Presented by the East India Company.
b. East India. Presented by E, Doubleday, Esq.

c. d. Silhet. From the Rev. J. Stainforth's collection.
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4. Flata tineoides.

/
Fulgora tineoides, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vi. 564, 576, 47. Stull, Cic. 37,

^^ pi. 7, f. 33.

Flata Stollii, Spin. Ann. Snc. Ent. Fr. viii. 418,4.
<'^ Poecilopiera papilioMaria, White., Ann. Nut. Hist. xv. 36.

a. Java. Presented by J. Wilson, Esq.

6, Java. From Mr. Walkers collectiou.

' ^ D. Flata Boubycoides.

Flata Bombyco'ides, Guer. Icon. Reg. Anim. Texle, 36J.

Malabar.

6. Flata pyealis.

Flata pyralis, Guer. Voy. Coquille, 192. Atlas. Ins. pi. 10, f. II.

Offiik.

O 7. Flata Malgacha.

Flata Malgacha, Guer. Icon. Regn., Anim. Texte. 362.

Madagascar.

6 8. Flata tricolor.

OPoeciloptera (Flatida) tricolor, White., Ann. Nat. Hist, xviii. 26.

a. b. Silhet. From Mr. Argent's collection.

"^ ^ 9. Flata intacta, Fem.

Straminea ; angusta ; antenna; st7'amine(e, apice nigrce ; prothorax
et mesothorax Iricarinati ; pedes fidvi ; tarsi anteriores nigri ;

alee anticcB alhidce ; alee postica albce.

Body pale straw-colour : head much narrower than the chest

;

crown very short ; front long and narrow, forming nearly the whole
upper side and fore part of the head, with a high ridge on each side,
narrower between the antennae, but slightly increasing in breadth
beyond, slightly concave where it joins the epistoma which is lanceo-
late ; side compartments slightly concave : feelers long, straw-colour :

third joint black, much longer than the second : fore-chest almost
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tvuncate-conical on the disk, somewhat impressed in front, with three

ridges, the side pair slightly diverjj^ing from the fore border : middle-

chest having also three slight ridges which are a continuation of

those on the fore-chest : abdomen obconical, not longer than the

chest: legs tawny ; anterior tarsi and tips of the anterior tibias and
of the hind tarsi black : wings ample : fore-wings dingy white

;

veins white ; longitudinal veins very numerous ; cross-veins very few
;

fore border very convex, along it a deep row of parallel oblique

here and there forked cross-veins of equal length : hind-wings milk-

white. Length of the body 4^ lines ; of the wings 22 lines.

a. Silhet. From Mr. Stainforth's collection.

^ 10. Flata Maria.

^ Poecilo])tera Maria, White, Ann. Nat. Hist, xviii. 25, pi. 1, f 3.

a, b. Silhet. From the Rev. J. Stainforth's collection.

V C> II Flata completa, Fem.

Fulva, albo farinosa ; caput Jiavum ; antenncB nigrce ; prothorax

viridi-flavus, fusco himaculatus ; mesothorax suhtricarinatun,

laterihus fuscus ; abdomen Jiavum, apice siibtus fuscum ; la-

minae apicales ritfo viarginatee ; pedes nigri ; fenwra viridi-

Jlava ; tibia posiiccR fulvce ; alee alba ; alee antica rufo ma-
culatce, nigro oblique fasciatm et binotata.

Body tawny, powdered with white : head pale yellow, much
narrower than the chest ; crown not visible above ; front long and
narrow, with a high ridge on each side, occupying the whole upper

side and fore part of the head, linear, concave where it joins the

epistoma which is lanceolate and tawniy ; side compartment shghlly

concave : eyes brassy : feelers black, powdered with white ; tips of

the joints green; third joint hardly longer than the second: fore-

chest pale yellow, tinged with green, conical on the disk, slightly

impressed in front, with a large brown spot on the vertical compart-

ment of each side : middle-chest with three very indistinct ridges,

mostly brown on each side : abdomen pale yellow, obconical, a little

longer than the chest, brown at the lip beneath, furnished with a

large mass of white down ; lateral plates edged with bright red :

legs black; thighs yellow, tinged with green, black towards the tips

;

hind-shanks tawny : wings ample, milk white : fore-wings with a

bright red spot in the disk near the base, a curved and slightly ob-

lique black band in the disk near the tip, and behind it two short
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black streaks; veins white; loni^itudinal veins very numerous;
cross-veins not many ; fore border convex, along it a deep row of

oblique parallel cross-veins of equal length. Length of the body

4i lines ; of the wings 10 lines.

a. Silhet. Presented by H. G. Harrington, Esq.

^ ^12. Flata tenella, Mas et Fem.

Viridis (mas ) aut vindi-Jlava (fem.) ; antenna viridi-nigrce, (fem.)

basi fulva ; mesothorax tricarinatus ; abdomen viridi-flavum ;

pedes virides ; tarsi fusci ; tibice anteriores fusco vittata ; alee

antiecB subvirides, luteo maculatce, nigro fasciatm et hinotatce ;

alee posticce albic.

Male. Body pale green : head much narrower than the chest

;

crown not visible above ; front linear, long and narrow, with a slight

arched cross-ridge next the crown, and a high ridge along each side,

occupying the whole upper side and fore part of the head, closely

joined to the epistoma which is lanceolate: eyes and eyelets red :

feelers greenish-black ; third joint slightly club-shaped, a little longer
than the second : fore-chest conical on the disk : middle-chest with

three veiy indistinct ridges : abdomen pale yellow, obconical, tinged
with green, powdered with white, a little longer than the chest

;

appendages at the tip rather large : legs green ; feet dark brown
;

anterior shanks streaked with brown: wings ample: fore-wings very

pale green, with a luteous spot in the disk near the base, an oblique
slightly curved, very slender, almost interrupted, black band beyond
the middle, and behind it two short black streaks ; veins green ; lon-

gitudinal veins very numerous ; cross-veins not many ; fore border
convex, along it a deep row of oblique parallel cross-veins of equal
length : hind-wings milk white.

Fem. Body yellow, tinged here and there with green : feelers

tawny towards the base; lateral plates at the tip of the abdomen
whitish.

Length of the body 4 lines ; of the wings 14 lines.

a, b. East India. From Archdeacon Clerk's collection.

^ 13. Flata matutina, Mas.

Fulva ; caput fusco bivittatum ,• prothorax nigro bifasciatus et

bivittatus ; pedes nigri ; tibice posticce et femora fulva ; aide

anticce rosece ; alee posticce albce.

Body tawny : head narrower than the chest, prominent ; crown
extremely short ; front linear, slightly convex, with a high black-
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edo^ed rim on each side where it forms a right angle, concave where

it joins the epistoma, its length much exceeding its breadth ; a dark

brown stripe along each rim ; epistoma lanceolate, with two brown

stripes : fore-chest very slightly concave on the hind border, truncate-

conical in front, with two conical black stripes on the disk, and with

an oblique black band on each side -. middle-chest full twice the length

of the fore-chest; abdomen obconical, not longer than the chest; plates

at the tip very large : legs black ; thighs and hind-shanks tawny

:

wings ample ; fore-wings pale rose-colour ; longitudinal veins very

numerous ; cross-veins very few ; fore border convex ; along it a row

of oblique parallel cross-veins: hind-wings milk white. Length of

the body 4 lines ; of the wings 20 lines.

a. Java. From Mr. Argent's collection.

^ 14. Flata inornata.

Fulva ; antenn(B nigrce, longce, basi fulvce ; mesothorax tricarinatns ;

pedes fulvi ; tarsi nigri ; alee anticce fulvce ; aloe posticce lim-

pidce.

Body tawny : head prominent, narrower than the chest; crown

extremely short; front linear, horizontal next the crown, vertical in

the fore part, slightly convex, with a high rim on each side where it

forms a right angle, concave where it joins the epistoma, its length

very much exceeding its breadth ; epistoma lanceolate : antennas

black, very long, lawny towards the base : fore-chest straight be-

hind, conical in front, its length about one-fourth of its breadth :

middle-chest rather more than twice the length of the fore-chest,

with three indistinct ridges ; disk flat : abdomen obconical, a little

longer than the chest : legs tawny ; feet and tips of the fore-shanks

black: fore-wings dull pale tawny ; veins yellow ; longitudinal veins

very numerous, much ramified ; cross-veins few ; fore bolder very con-

vex, along it a row of oblique rather long cross-veins which are mostly

forked, and here and there connected by ramifications : hind-wings

colourless. Length of the body 6 lines ; of the wings 20 lines.

a. Tenasserim.

7 ^ 15. Flata nivis, Fern.

Viridis, crassa ; caput breve^ fere co7iicum, subascendens ; antennce

nigra ; abdomen ovatum ; alee alboe.

Body green, very stout, thickly powdered with white: head

short ; crown almost conical and slightly ascending in the middle
;

front slightly convex, a little broader towards the epistoma, straight
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on each side, bordered by a rim, almost straight where it joins the
episloma, very much longer than broad ; epistoma rather long ; side

compartments small : second joint of the feelers black, linear, very

long: fore-chest as long as the head, convex in front, slightly con-
cave behind, a little longer in the middle than on each side : middle-
chest full thrice the length of the fore-chest : abdomen oval, very
thick, a little longer than the chest : legs pale green, powdered with
white: wings white: hind-wings rounded along the tips and be-

tween the latter and the hind borders; fore border undulating;
veins whitish ; longitudinal veins very few, forked towards the tips

;

cross-veins none with the exception of very few rudiments. Length
of the body 3i lines ; of the wings 10 lines.

a. Port Natal. From M. Gueinzius' collection.

^ ^Genus 9. COLOBESTHES.

*^ Colobesthes, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 522, 4, II,

Flata, Fahr.
- Cicada, Donovan.
.. Poeciloptera, Burm€istei\ Spinola.

^ 1. Colobesthes falcata.

Colobesthes falcata, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 523, 1.

($ Poeciloptera falcata, Guer, Voy. Belanger, 469, pi. 3, f. 5. Spin.
Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 430, 7.

a. Java. From Mr. Argent's collection.

h. ?

^ 2. Colobesthes Candida.

Flata Candida, Dumeril, Cons. Gen. Ins. 219, pi. 38, f. 1.

: Poeciloptera Candida, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii, 1, 162, 1. Spin. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 431, 8.

Flata Candida, Fabr. Ent. Syst. Suppl. 517, 3. Syst. Rhyn. 45, 2.

fl, h. Java. From Mr. Argent's collection,

c. ?

Os. Colobesthes teuncaticornis.

uncaticornis, Sp^ln. Ann. Soc. Ent. vi

a. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's collection.

Poeciloptera truncaticornis, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. viii. 429, 6, pi 16,
f. 3.
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O 4. COLOBESTHES COROMANDELICA.

^ Poeciloptera coromandelica, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 440, 15.

Coromandel.

^ 5. CoLOBESTHES PUSTULATA.

J Cicada pustulata, Donovan, Ins. New Holland, pi. 9.

New Holland.

y
V O 6. CoLOBESTHES ADSCENDENS?

Flata adsceiidens ? Fa6r. *S'ys^ Rhyn. 46, 5.

a. Ashanti. From the Wesleyan Missionary Society's collection.

^ P 7. CoLOBESTHEs coNSPEESA, Mas ct Fein.

Fulva ; prothorax carinatus ; mesothorax tricarinatus ,
pedes fulvi

;

al(B antic(B cervince, falcatce, nigra conspersce ; ala posticce

alhce.

Body tawny : head narrower than the chest ; crown very short,

Straight, longer on each side than in the raiddle ; front conical above
;

fore part paler, slightly convex, rounded on each side, not narrower

towards the epistoma, bordered by a rim, slightly concave where it

joins the epistoma, the latter is lanceolate ; side part slightly con-

cave, surrounding the eye and the antenna : fore-chest concave on
the hind border, truncate-conical in front, bordered by a slight rim,

and having a middle ridge : middle-chest much more than twice the

length of the fore-chest, with three ridges, the side pair slightly

curved and inclosing aflat spindle-shaped compartment: abdomen
obconical, longer than the chest, powdered with white : legs pale

tawny: wings ample: fore-wings pale fawn-colour, sprinkled with

black w^hich is chiefly on the cross-veins, convex on the fore border,

truncate at a right angle along the tip, concave on the hind border

at whose tip they are produced into an acute angle or hook ; veins

pale tawny ; longitudinal veins and cross-veins very numerous ; along

the fore border a row of oblique rather long cross-veins which are

mostly forked and are shorter towards the tip : hind-wings milk

white. Length of the body 5—7 lines; of the wings 18—22 lines

a. East India. From Archdeacon Clerk's collection.

h. Assam. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

c. Silhet. From the Rev. J. Stainforth's collection.
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8. COLOBESTHES GUTTJFASCIA.

Straminea ; mesothorax tricarinatus ; pedes straminei ; alcB lata ;

alee anticcB substraminece, ad apices guttis fjiscis trifnsciatcB,

margine postico uniguttaUey disco oblique fasciatce ; alee pas

-

ticcB alba.

Body straw-colour : head wanting : middle-chest with three

parallel ridges : abdomen wanting : legs pale straw-colour : wings

ample: fore-wings very pale straw-colour, with three irregular rows

of brown dots along their lips ; a larger dot on the hind border be-

yond the middle ; and an oblique band extending from the hind

border near the base to near the tip of the fore border, blactish-

brown at its base, afterwards tawny and very indistinct ; inner angles

slightly falcate ; veins pale straw-colour ; longitudinal veins very

numerous; cross-veins very few ; fore border very slightly convex,

along it a row of oblique parallel cross-veins of equal length : hind-

wings milk-white. Length of the body 5 lines ; of the wings 18

lines.

a. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's collection.

^9. CoLOBESTHES BIGUTTA, Fcm.

FlavO'viridis, alba farinosa ; frons et prothorax carinati ; meso-

thorax bicarinatus ; pedes virides ; tarsi fulvi ; alee lata ; ala

antica albo-virides., jflavo aut rufo marginata, apice truncata

subfalcata, margine postico tiiberculata fusco-guttata ; ala

posticcB alba.

Body yellowish-green, powdered with white : head narrower than
the chest, very short; crown very short, almost hidden by the fore-

chest ; front slightly increasing in breadth from the crown till near

the epistoma, bordered by a rim, not rounded on each side, straight

where it joins the epistoma, having a slight middle ridge which dis-

appears in the disk ; its length much exceeding its breadth : epistoma
lanceolate : feelers green : fore-chest conical above, slightly concave
along the hind border, bordered by a rim, having a distinct middle
ridge : middle-chest rather more than twice the length of the fore-

chest, with a middle green stripe, and on each side a slight ridge

:

abdomen obconical, a little longer than the chest : legs pale green,

powdered with white; feet tawny: wings ample ; fore-wings whitish-

green, truncate at the tips, slightly falcate at the inner angle, with a

brown dot on the hind border at two-thirds of the length ; fore border

pale yellow ; hind border tuberculate along half the length from the

base; veins green ; longitudinal veins rather numerous; cross-veins

E
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very numerous, ramified and irregular in the disk, regular and form-

ing square areolets towards the tip where there is a row of short

longitudinal veins : fore border very convex near the base; along it

a row of oblique parallel cross-veins which become short and irre-

gular towards the lip : hind-wings milk-white.

Var. Borders of the fore-wings, especially the fore border,

bright red, Length of the body 4 lines ; of the wings 10 lines.

a, b. Port Natal. From M. Gueinzius' collection.

"^6 Genus 10. PHYLLYPHANTA.

Phyllyphanta, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 523, 412.

^ Poeciloptera, Spinola.

</ pi. Phyllyphanta pRoducta.

Phyllyphanta producta, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 523, 1.

* O Poeciloptera producta. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 432, 9.

a. South America. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

"^ O Genus 11. PCECILOPTERA.

Poeciloptera, Lair. Gen. Crust, et Ins. iii. 165.

v/ (^P Cicada, Linn., Degeer, Fabr., Stoll, Gmelin, Sulzer, Donovan.
/" C Flata, Fabr., Spinola (ad partem).

v^ ^ Fulgora, Linn.., Fabr., Gmel., Oliv.

yT -*. Ricania, Germar (ad partem), Guerin (ad partem).

1. PCECILOPTEEA PHAL.SNOIDES.

Poeciloptera phalsenoides. Germ. Mag. Ent. iii. 221, 1. Burm. Hand

.

Ent. ii. 1, 162, 2. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 423, 1.

Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 524, 1. Crochard, Ed. Regne

Anim. Ins. pi. 97, f. 5.

'P Flata phalaenoides, Fabr. Ent. Sgst. Suppl. 517, 1. Syst. Rhyn. 46,

4. SiolU Cic" 23, pi. 2, f. 9.

- Cicada phalaenoides, Linn. Syst. Nat. ii. 710, 40. Sp. Ins. ii. 323,

5. 3Iant. Ins. ii. 268, 5. Fabr. Ent. Syst. \v. 28, 5. Gmel.

Ed. Syst. Nat. \. 3, 2U2, 40. ,StoZ/, Cic. 23, pi. 2, f. 9. Sulz.

Hist. ins. pi. 9, f. 10. Deg. Ins. iii. 222, 19, pi. 33, f. 6.

Fulgora phalsenoides, Oliv. Enc. vi. 575, 44.

V^ a— c. Para. Presented by Sir E. Home.

t^
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d. Guayaquil. Presented hy Dr. Hooker.

e. Briiish Guiana. Presented by Sir. R. Schomburgck.

/. Rio Doce, Brazil. Presented by J. Bowring, Esq.

g. Brazil. From Mr. Swainson's collection.

A, i. ?

^ ^ 2. PCECILOPTERA AURORA.

Poeciloptera aurora, Guer. Voy. Belang. ZooL 469.

Plata aurora, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 416, 2.

a, h. Java. From Mr. Children's collection.

c. Java. From Mr. Walker's collection.

3. PCECILOPTERA. MACDLATA.

Poeciloptera maculata, Guer. Voy. Belang. 470, Icon. Regne Anim.
Ins. pi. 58, f. 7. Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 425, 3.

a. Java. From Mr. Walker's collection.

V <^ 4. PCECILOPTERA MELANARIA. ^

Poeciloptera melanaria, Spin. Aiin. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 424, 2.

Cayenne.

5. PCECILOPTERA MARGINELLA.

Poeciloptera marginella, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 433, 10.

Ricania marginella, Guer. Voy. Belang. 467. Icon. Regne Anim.
Ins. pi. 58, f. 6.

Cochin China.

6. PCECILOPTERA ASPERICOLLIS.

Poeciloptera aspevicollis, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 434, 11,

Interior of Brazil.

/-
7. Poeciloptera septentrionalis.

Poeciloptera septentrionalis, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 436, 12.

North America.

r2
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V O 8. PCECILOPTEEA BnASILIENSIS.

Poeciloptera Brasiliensis, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 438, 13.

Brazil.

^ ^ 9. PCECILOPTERA. DOMINICENSIS.

Poeciloptera Dominicensis, Spin. Anii. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 439, 14.

St. Domingo.

C? 10. PCECILOPTERA OCELLATA.

Poeciloptera ocellata, Burm. Spin. Arm. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 441, 16.

^ l> Cicada ocellata, Fahr. Ent. Syst. iv. 27, 2.

V <j Plata ocellata, Fahr. Ent. Syst. Suppl. 517, 2. Syst. Rhyn. 49, 18.

^ K Ricania ocellata, Germ. Mag. Ent. iii. 224, 1.

Java.

V t 11. PCECILOPTERA RICANIOIDES.

Poeciloptera ricaiiioides, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 442, 17, pi.

15, f. 7.

North Mexico or California.

J & 12. P(ECILOPTERA ACUMINIPENNIS.

Poeciloptera acuminipennis, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 445, 18

St. Domingo.

^ 13. PCECILOPTERA CRUENTATA.

/" "^ Plata cruentata, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 46, 7.

Amboina.

' 14. PCECILOPTERA VIRIDANA.

fe Cicada viridana, Donovan, Ins. New Holland, pi. 9.

New Holland.
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1/
< O 15. PcECILOPTERA. MODESTA.

^Cicada modesta, Donovan^ Ins. New Holland, pi. 9.

New Holland.

16. PCECILOPTERA EMORTUA.

Flala emortua, Fabr. St/st. Rhi/n. 46, 3. Stoll, Cic. 64, pi. 16, f.84.

Surinam.

^ ^ 17. PCECILOPTERA ROSCIDA.

Poeciloptera roscida, Germ, May. Ent. iv. 104, 8.

Brazil.

V O 18. PoeCILOPTERA ALBICOSTA.

Poeciloptera albicosta, Guer. Icon. Regne Anim. Texte, 360.

Malacca.

V C. 19. P(ECILOPTERA DENTIFBONS.

Poeciloptera dentifrons, Guer. Icon. Regne Anim. Texte, 360.

Malabar.

/ 20. PCECILOPTERA FOLIUM.

C Fulgora folium, Deg. Lis. iii. 284, 7, pi. 32, f. 7. Gtnel. Ed. Si/st.

Nat. i. 4, 2092, 21.

South America.

'-^ 21. PCECILOPTERA UNIPUNCTATA.

<^ Fulgora unipuuctata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vi. 566, 576, 45.

Senegal.

Y ^22. PcECILOPTERA TORTRICINA.

Poeciloptera* tortricina, Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 1036.

a. Honduras. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

r3
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^ 23. P(ECILOPTERA CIRCULA.TA.

. PGeciloptera circulata, Guer. Icon. Regne Anim. Texte, 361.

¥ d Poeciloptera Dianthus, White, Ann. Nat. Hist. xv. 36.

a. Java. From Mr. Leadbeater's collection.

h. Java From Mr. Walker's collection.

6 24. PCECILOPTERA FRITILLARIA.

Pceciloptera fritillaria, Erich. Schomh. Reis. iii. 614.

British Guiana.

sT^

^ 25. Pceciloptera uimbraculata ?

^ Flata umbraculata ? Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 50, 52.

Poeciloptera umbraculata? Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 162, 3.

I Pceciloptera pyralina ? Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 104, 7.

a. ?

^ 26. Pceciloptera truncata ^

V6 Fulgora truncata ? Linn. Syst. Nat. ii. 704, 8. Amcpn. Acad. vi.

309, 40. Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. i. 4, 2091, 8. jPaJr. Sp. Ins. ii.

3i5, 11. Mant. Ins. li. 261, 13. Ent. Syst. iv. 4, 13. Syst.

Rhyn. 4, 13.

a. North Bengal. From Miss Campbell's collection.

'^ Kyll. Poeciloptera suffusa, Mas et Fern.

Rufo-fulva ; frons tricarinatus ; prothorax Jlavo vittatus ; meso-

thorax subcarijiatus,Jlavo trivittatus ; pectus et abdomen fulva

,

alho farinosa ; pedes fulvi ; alee anticce rufce, albo farinosce ;

al(2 posticce alba, apice rosece.

Body reddish-tawny : head nearly as broad as the chest; crown
very short, concave behind, straight alon^ the fore border, longer

on each side than in the middle ; front flat, rounded on each side,

but slightly concave and much narrower towards the epistoma,

bordered by a rim, convex where it joins the epistoma, with three

ridges which extend from the fore border to the disk, its breadth

rather less than its length ; epistoma lanceolate, slightly convex:

fore-chest with a pale yellow middle stripe, slightly concave behind.
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very convex on the fore border, furrowed transversely on each side

where its leno;ih is little more than half of that in the middle :

middle-chest nearly four limes the length of the fore-chest, with three

slight pale yellow stripes, and with an indistinct middle ridge ; disk

flat: hind-chest, hreast and abdomen tawny, powdered with white :

abdomen obconical, longer than the chest; appendages large: legs

tawny: wings ample; fore-wings red, powdered with white; longi-

tudinal veins and cross-veins extremely numerous ; fore border
slightly convex, along it a row of oblique generally parallel cross-

veins: hind-wings snowy while with rosy tips. Length of the body
4|—5 lines ; of the wings 20—22 lines.

a, b. Java. From Mr. Argent's collection.

28. P(ECILOPTERA COMMA, MaS.

Suhlutea ; frons suhcarinatus ; prothorax hicarinatus ; mesothoi'ax

subtricarinatus ; pedes fulvi ; tarsi anteriores nigri ; alee an-

ticce sublutecB, nigra binotatcB; alcB posticce albce.

Body buff: head narrower than the chest; crown short, with a
rim in front, its breadth about four times its length ; front above
about the length of the crown, rounded on the fore part where it be-

comes vertical, with a rim on each side where it is rounded, straight

when it joins the epistoraa, with a very indistinct middle ridge;

epistoma triangular; side compartments of the head slightly con-
cave, including the eyes and the antennas whose three joints are of

equal length: fore-chest much broader than long on the disk, nearly
straight behind and in front where it has a rim, a curved ridge on
each side where it becomes vertical and slightly concave, and forms
apparently one compartment with that on each side of the head :

beyond this there is a slanting plate with a rim in front: middle-
chest with three indistinct ridges: abdomen obconical, powdered
with white, a little longer than the chest; valves and other append-
ages at the tip large : legs tawny ; anterior feet and tips of the an-

terior shanks and of the hind-feet black : wings ample : fore-wings

buff; a very short and slender slightly oblique black streak in the

disk ; an oblong black dot near the hind border at one-third of the

length from the base ; veins buff; longitudinal veins very numerous;
cross-veins rather numerous in the disk ; fore border very convex,

along it a row of oblique parallel cross-veins which are shortened at

one-third of the length from the base and again near the tip where
they are more frequently forked : hind-wings milk-white. Length
of the body 4i lines ; of the wings 18 lines.

a. Silhet. From the Rev. J. Stainforth's collection.
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29. PCECILOPTEBA ADDITA, MaS.

Viridis ; prothorax carinaius ; mesothorax subcarinatus ; abdomen

viridi-Jlavum ; pedes virides ; tarsi fulvi ; alee anticce sub-

virides, albo suffusce ; ala posdcee albce.

Cicada, &c. Stoll, Cic. 76, pi. 19, f. 103*

Body pale g^reen : head very short, a little narrower than the

chest ; crown hardly visible above ; front narrowest next the crown,

slightly increasing in breadth till near the epistoma, boidered by a

rim, a little rounded on each side, straight where it joins the epis-

toma, its length rather less than twice its breadth ; epistoma tri-

angular; compartment on each side slightly concave : feelers yellow

:

fore-chest conical, with a middle ridge, bordered by a rim : middle-

chest very indistiuctly ridged : abdomen obconical, greenish-yellow,

powdered with white, longer than the chest ; appendages of the male

large, of the usual form : legs pale green ; feet lawny : wings ample :

fore-wings pale green, powdered with white ; veins green ;
longi-

tudinal veins and cross-veins very numerous ; fore border slightly

convex, along it a row of oblique parallel cross-veins which become

rather shorter towards the tip: hind-wings milk-white. Length of

the body 3—3^ lines ; of the wings 12—14 lines.

?a— c.

V ^ 30. PfficiLOPTERA ACUTA, Mas ct Fcm.

Flavo-viridis, tuberculata ; caput conicum, rufo marginatum ;

frons prothorax et mesothorax tricarinati ; pedesJlavo-virides ;

tibicerufo vittatcB : tarsi rufi ; alee anticee virides, ad margines

tuberculatCB et rufcE, apice truncata ; alee posticcs albee.

Body yellowish-green, tuberculate : head conical, narrovver than

the chest; crown broader than long, bordered by a rim which is

bright red in front ; front bordered by a rim, adorned with indistinct

green ramifications, having three very indistinct ridges, tinged with

red and slightly rounded on each side, a little narrower on approach-

in »• the epistoma which is lanceolate : fore-chest truncate-conical on

on the disk, with three ridges, concave and slightly angular on the

hind border ; its length about one-fourth of its breadth : middle-

chest rather more than twice the length of the fore-chest, with a

rido-e on each side and a more indistinct middle ridge : abdomen

obconical, a little longer than the chest: legs yellowish -green
;

shanks striped with red ; feet mostly red : wings ample : fore-wings

green, tuberculate along the borders which are red, truncate at the

tips ; inner angle slightly acute veins green ; longitudinal veins
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tolerably numerous, ramifying from three or four radical veins ; cross-

veins very numerous ; fore border convex, alonij it a row of oblique

parallel cross-veins ; hind-wings milk-white. Length of the body
3 lines ; of the wings 9 lines.

a. New Holland. Presented by F. Walker, Esq,
h. New Holland. From Mr. Walker's collection,

f, d. ?

V ^ 31. PCECILOPTERA PEEFECTA, MaS.

Viridi-fulva ; frons et thorax carinati ; pedes fulvi ; tarsi ferru-

ginei ; tibicB posticcB virides ; alee latce ; aloe anticce virides,

rufo marginat(C, apice truncatce, margine poslico tuherculatce ;

ahe posticce alhte.

Body tawny, tinged with green, rather broad : head a little

narrower than the chest; crown very short, not visible above ; front

very much broader than long, straight where it joins the epistoma,

bordered by a rim, rounded on each side, with a middle ridge which
disappears in the disk ; epistoma triangular, not ridged : fore-chest

very slightly convex behind, very convex in front, with a slight

middle ridge, its length on each side about half of that in the

middle: middle-chest full thrice the length of the fore-chest, flat

above, with a middle ridge: abdomen obconical, powdered with
while, a little longer than the chest: legs tawny; feet ferruginous

;

hind-shanks green : wings broad: fore-wings green, edged with red,

truncated at the tips, tuberculated along part of the hind border,

forming a right angle between that and the tip, having a veiy deep
border whose veins are not reticulated and have a construction dif-

ferent from that in the disk; veins green ; longitudinal veins very

numerous ; cross-veins very numerous in the disk ; fore border slightly

convex, along it a row of oblique parallel cross-veins which become
longer and more oblique towards the tip, and there associate with
the longitudinal veins : hind-wings milk-white ; veins pale yellow\

Length of the body 5 lines ; of the wings 14 lines.

a. Jamaica. From Mr. (rosse's collection.

h. ?

1/ ^ 32. PCECILOPTEEA ROBUSTA, Fcm.

Fulva ; frons et prothorax carinati ; mesothorax tricarinatus

;

pedes jiavo-virides ; tibia rufo vittatce ; tarsi pleriunque ru/i ;

alee latce ; alee anticce virides, ad margines rufas tuberculatcB,

apice truncatee, postice acuta ; alee posticee albce.

Body tawny : head a little narrower than the chest, crown very

short, not visible above ; front occupying the whole upper and fore
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part of the head, increasing in breadth towards the episloma; hor-

dered by a rim, having a middle ridge, almost angular on each side,

deeply notched where it joins iheepistoma, its breadth in front much
exceeding its length ; epistoma ridged at the base: tip of the mouth
black : fore-chest slightly concave behind, very convex on the fore

border, with a middle ridge, its length in the middle much exceeding

that on each side: middle-chest more than four times the length of

the fore-chest, with three ridges, the side pair slightly diverging ; a
cross suture near the tip which is lanceolate : abdomen obconical,

hardly longer than the chest ; appendages at the lip large : legs

tawny; feet and fore-shanks ferruginous : wings broad; fore-wings

green, edged with dark red, very convex on the fore border, slightly

convex at the tips, a little rounded and not angular between the tips

and the hind border; veins pale yellow; longitudinal veins and
cross-veins very numerous, occupying the whole surface with irre-

gular ramifications : hind-wings white. Length of the body 3^^—

4

lines; of the wings 10— 11 lines.

a, b. Jamaica. From Mr. Gosse's collection.

V ^ 33. Pgeciloptera. lactifrea.

Straminea ; mesothorax luteo hivittatus ; -pedes straminei; alcB

albcB.

Body pale straw-colour, powdered with white: head a little

narrower than the chest, very short ; crown hardly visible above
;

front verv short above, large and flat on the fore part, with a very

short ridge, rounded on each side, narrower towards the episloma,

bordered by a rim, straight when it joins the episloma, its breadth

exceeding its length ; epistoma lanceolate: fore-chest arched : middle-

chest with two luleous stripes, more than thrice the length of the

fore-chest: abdomen obconical, not longer than the chest: legs pale

straw-colour, powdered with white ; wings white, broad ; veins pale

straw-colour ; longitudinal veins of the fore-wings numerous ; cross-

veins not numerous ; fore border slightly convex ; along it a row of

oblique, parallel, here and there forked, cross-veins. Length of the

body 3 lines ; of the wings 10 lines.

a. East India. From Mr. Arsrent's collection.

b. North India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.
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^ tJ 34. PCECILOPTERA COMPLETA, FeiD.

Sublutea ; frons supra bicarinahis, antice carinatiis ; prnthorax et

mefiothorax tricarinati ; abdomen apice subretusum ; pedes
palUde luiei ; ala anticoe sublulece^ apice truncatts, postice

subactitfc ,• alte posticte albte.

Body buff : head a little narrower than the chest; crown not
visible above ; front short, and with an oblique ridge on each side

above ; its fore-part flat, rounded on each side, narrower towards the

epistoma, sliijhtly ridged, with a rim on each side, straight where it

joins the epistoma ; its length exceeding its breadth ; epistoma lan-

ceolate : fore-chest concave behind, more convex on the fore border,

with three indistinct ridges, the side pair slightly oblique: middle-
chest about four times the length of the fore-chest, with three ridges,

the side pair slightly oblique : abdomen obconical, a little longer
than the chest, slightly curved upward at the tip : legs buff: wings
broad : fore-wings buff, truncate at the tips, between which and the
hind border the angle is very slightly acute ; veins luteous ; longi-

tudinal veins and cross-veins very numerous ; fore border very slightly

convex, along it a row of oblique parallel cross-veins : hind-wings
milk-while. Length of the body 5 lines ; of the wings 16 lines.

a, Java. From Mr. Arcrent's collection.

V 35. PcEciLOPTERA SINENSIS, Mas ct Fcm.

Lutea ; subcompressa, viridi varia ; caput conicum, subascendens,
apice fuscum ; thorax viridi et albo fasciatus ; mesothoracis
discus luteus ; abdomen cristatum ; pedes virides ; alee anticce

vitides, apice truncata et fusco guttata , margine postico tuber-

culatcB ; areolarum disci limpidi ; alee posticce albce.

Body pale luteous, tinged with green : head conical, slightly

compressed, somewhat ascending, with a brown tip ; crown con-
cealed ; front convex, short above, much longer and bordered by a
rim on the fore side, broader and flat towards tl^ epistoma, which it

joins by a straight suture; epistoma triangular, with oblique darker
stripes on each side ; on each side a somewhat oval slightly concave
compartment surrounds the eye and the feeler, the bristle of the
latter is black at the base : thorax slightly compressed : fore-chest
conical, adorned with an emerald green middle stripe and on each
side with green spots, its length on each side not one-fourth of that
in the middle : middle-chest almosttwice the length of the fore-chest,

bright luteous on the disk, with an emerald-green stripe on each
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side, and with a slender white middle stripe : abdomen ohconical

whitish-greei), a little longer than the chest, crested above ; upper
appendages inclined downward, forming an obtuse angle, and meet-
ing the lower appendage which is curved upward and is furnished

with upright lawny spines : legs pale green ; feet partly tawny : wings
broad ; fore-wings pale green, tuberculate along the hind border to-

wards the base, truncate at the tips, along which and along the

adjoining parts of the fore border and of the hind border there is a
row of brown dots; hind angles hardly acute; veins green ; cross-

veins very numerous ; disks of the areolets colourless ; fore border

convex ; along it a row of parallel, slightly oblique, here and there

forked, cross-veins which are shorter and irregular towards the tip :

hind-wings white. Length of the body 3^—4 lines ; of the wings
11—12 lines.

a, b. Hong-Kong. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.

6 36. PCECILOPTEEA PRODUCJA, MaS.

Lutea, suhcompressa ; caput conicum, vix ascendens ; thorax tri-

carinatus ; abdomen cristatum ; pedes postice virides ; alec

anticce virides, apice truncatcB et fusco c/uttata, margine postico

tubereulatfp ; areolarum disci limpidi ; alee posticte albce.

Nearly allied to P. sinensis, but differing in the shape and
neuration of the fore-wings Body luteous : head conical, hardly

ascending, terminating in a sharper tip than that of*^P. sinensis

;

crown concealed ; front convex, short and with a middle ridge above,

flat, much longer and broader and bordered by a rim on the fore side,

slightly concave where it joins the epistoma which is triangular; an
oval slightly concave compartment on each side surrounding the eye

and the feeler, the bristle of the latter is black : thorax slightly

compressed : fore-chest conical, green, tuberculate, with a middle
ridge and somewhat reticulated with ridges on each side, slightly

concave at the tip ; its length on each side about half of that in the

middle, but it lengthens again towards the breast : middle-chest near

thrice the length o^he fore-chest, with three ridges, the middle one
more strongly marked than the side pair which are slightly curved

outward: abdomen ohconical, hardly longer than the chest, crested

above ; appendages at the tip much like those of P. sinensis : legs

pale luteous ; hind-legs pale green : wings broad; fore-wings green,

tuberculate along the hind border for two-thirds of the length from
the base, truncate at the tips, along which and along the adjoining

parts of the fore border and of the hind border there is a row of

brown dots; hind angles acute; veins green; cross-veins very nu-
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merous ; disks of the areolets mostly pale ; fore border very convex,

along it a row of stout parallel oblique cross-veins which slightly

decrease in length from the base to two-thirds of the length where
they terminate: hind-wings white. Length of the body 3^ lines

;

of the wings 12 lines.

^ 37. PcECiLOPTERA CupiDO, Mas.

Crocea^ tuherculata ; caput conicum, depressum, vix asnendens

;

thorax Iricarinatus ; abdomen cristatum ; pedes Jiavi ; tarsi

rufi ; alee antica crocea, apice tru7icat(e et rnfo guttatte, mar-
gine postico tuberculatcB ; alee posticce alhce.

Body saflFron-colour, tuberculated : head conical, flat, hardly

ascending ; crown concealed ; front short above, much longer and
with a slight middle ridge on the fore side, somewhat rounded on
each side, straight where it joins the epistoma ; the latter is trian-

gular and has a slight middle-ridge ; side compartments nearly

triangular : fore-chest conical, as long as the head, concave on the

hind border, longer in the middle than each side : middle-chest more
than twice the length of the fore-chest, with three slight ridges :

abdomen obconical, crested, a little shorter than the chest : legs

pale yellow ; feet and tips of the shanks red : wings broad ; fore-wings

saffron-colour, powdered with white beneath, truncate at the tips,

along which and along the adjoining parts of the fore border and of

the hind border there is a row of red dots; a stripe of red tubercles

along the hind border decreases in breadth from the base ; tip and
hind border forming a right angle; veins red : longitudinal veins

rather numerous, ramified ; cross-veins very numerous ; areolets

minutely mottled, their disks pale ; fore border slightly convex,

along three-fourths of it a row of oblique parallel here and there

forked cross-veins: hind-wings white. Length of the body 2^ lines;

of the wings 8 lines.

a.

/,̂ 38. PCECILOPTERA STELLABIS.

Lutea ; caput perbreve ; prothorax viridi marginatum; mesothorax
carinatus ; tarsi subferruginei ; ales antics virides, ferrugineo
maculatcB, apice truncat(E, margine postico tuberculatcB ; alcB

posticce albcB.

Body luteous : head very short; crown short, very slightly

arched, bordered by a rim ; front flat, a little broader towards the
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epistoraa, slightly rounded on each side, hovdered hy a rim, concave

where it joins the epistoma, with three ridges, the side pair curved

and indistinct ; the compartments on each side oval and concave

;

epistoma triangular, very slightly convex : fore-chest bordered with

green, almost conical in front, slightly concave behind, with a middle

ridge ; its length on each side less than half of that in the middle :

middle-chest with a slight ridge, about four times the length of the

fore-chest ; legs'pale luteous; feet slightly ferruginous: wings broad

:

fore-wings pale green, adorned with several ferruginous spots and
dots whose disks are mostly brown, truncated at the tips which form

right angles wiih the hind borders, the latter are dilated and slightly

tuberculate towards the base ; fore border convex, along it a row of

parallel oblique cross-veins which are shorter and irregular towards

the tip ; veins pale green; longitudinal and cross-veins very nume-
rous ; hind-wings white. Length of the body 3i lines ; of the wings

11 lines.

a. Africa.

r
^ 39. P(ECILOPTERA OCELLATA? MaS.

Lutea ; caput perbreve ; prothorax carinattis ; mesothorax vindi

varius ; pedes jiavi , al(B anticce virides, ferrugineo maculatce^

apice truncaicB, margine postico vix tuberculata ; alee posticcB

alhce.

Cicada ocellata? Fahr. Ent. Syst. iv. 27, 2.

Flata ocellata ? Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 49, 8.

Nearly allied to P. stellaris but smaller, and with fewer and
smaller spots on the fore-wings. Body pale luteous : head very

short ; crown short, arched, bordered by a rim ; front flat, a little

broader towards the epistoma, slightly rounded on each side, bordered

by a rim, hardly concave where it joins the epistoma, with three

ridges, the side pair indistinct ; the compartment on each side oval

and concave : epistoma triangular, very slightly convex : fore-chest

almost conical in front, slightly concave behind, with a nnddle vidge
;

its length on each side more than half of that in the middle : middle-

chest tinged with green, more than three times the length of the

fore-chest : abdomen obconical, a little longer than the chest ; ap-

pendages large, of the usual form : legs pale yellow : wings broad:

fore-wings pale green, tinged with white beneath, adorned with

several ferruginous dots whose disks are brown, truncated at the tips

which form right angles with the hind borders, the latter are dilated

but hardly tuberculated towards the base ; fore border convex, along

it a row of parallel oblique cross-veins which decrease in length from
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the base ; veins green ; longitudinal and cross-veins very numerous

:

hind-wings white. Length of the body 3^ lines; of the wings 10

lines.

a. Tranquebar.

\/
40. PCECILOPTERA MUNDA, Fem.

Crocea ; caput suhacutum ; meaothorax tricarinatus ; abdomen
cristatum ; pedes rufi ; femora viridia ; alee anticce crocece^

apice truncalce, margine postico tuberculatce ; alee posticce albce.

Body pale saffron-colour : head of moderate length ; crown
conical and almost acute in front, concave on the hind border, with
a ridge in the middle which is longer than each side' ; front flat, a
little broader towards the epistoma, straight on each side, bordered
by a slight rim, straight where it joins the epistoma, with three dis-

tinct ridges, its length much exceeding its breadth ; the compartment
on each side nearly triangular, hardly concave ; epistoma yellow,

triangular, very slightly convex: fore-chest longer than the crown,
very convex in front, more slightly concave behind, with a ridge in

the middle wliose length slightly exceeds that of each side: middle-
chest about thrice the length of the fore-chest, with three ridges,

the side pair slightly curved, kiclining to each other and united

near the hind border, where there is a cross-suture : abdomen ob-
conical, crested above, a little longer than the chest : legs pale red

;

hips and thighs ))ale green : wings broad ; fore-wings pale saffron-

colour, truncated at the tips which form slightly obtuse angles with
the hind borders, the latter have a tuberculated region which is very

broad at the base and tapers thence along two-thirds of the length
where it terminates ; fore border convex, along it a row of oblique
parallel often forked cross-veins which terminate at three-fourths of

the length, a dot on each space between the veins ; longitudinal
veins rather numerous, much ramified; cross-veins very numerous,
paler than the longitudinal veins; disks of the areolets whitish:
hind-wings white. Length of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 10
lines.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital.

s2
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y
<" 41. PCECILOPTERA TESTACEA, MaS.

Testacea ; caput perbreve ; mesothorax tricarinatus ; abdomen cris-

tatum ; pedes straminei ; ala anticce cervincB, ad discum

limpidce, apice truncatcSj margine postico tuberculatcB ; alee

posticce albce.

Body straw-colour: head very short; crown broad and slicjhtly

convex in front ; front flat, a little narrower towards the epistoma,

rounded on each side, bordered by a rim, straight where it joins the

epistoma, with a short ridge which extends along half the length

from the crown, and has an impression on each side ; compartment
on each side»large, very concave; epistoma slightly convex: fore-

chest very convex in front, slightly concave behind, bordered by a

rim, its length on each side less than half of that in the middle:

middle-chest about four times the length of tbe fore-chest, with three

slight ridges : a cross furrow near the tip : abdomen very pale, ob-

conical, crested, a little longer than the chest ; appendages rather

large, of the usual form : legs pale straw-colour: wings broad : fore-

wings pale fawn-colour, almost colourless on the disks, truncated at

the tips which' form somewhat rounded and slightly obtuse angles

with the hind borders, the latter are tuberculated along half the

length from the base where the tubercles are most numerous and
occupy most space ; fore border convex, along it a row of parallel

cross-veins of equal length blending with a row of longer veins along

the tip, these latter are slightly curved and are mostly forked towards

their tips ; the vein which parts them from the discoidal region is

much waved; longitudinal veins rather numerous, ramified; cross-

veins numerous towards the border of the disk : hind-wings white.

Length of the body 3^ lines ; of the wings 12 lines.

a. Para. Presented by J. P. G. Smith, Esq.

U 42. PCECILOPTERA ANTICA, Fcm.

FlavO'Viridis ; caput perbreve ; thorax carinatus ; mesothorax viridi

trivittatus ; abdomen cristatum ; pedes lutei ; alee anticce al-

bido-virides, apice truncates, margine postico tuberculata ; ala
posticce albce.

Body yellowish-green : head very short : crown extremely short,

apparently almost hidden by the fore-chest ; front flat, a little broader
towards the epistoma, pale luteous and slightly rounded on each
side, bordered by a rim, very slightly concave where it joins the

epistoma, with a middle ridge which extends along three-fourths of
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the length ; compartment on each side oval, concave ; epistoma

slightly convex, with obhque streaks on each side : fore-chest with

a very obtuse inward angle on the hind border, very convex and

bordered by a rim in front, with a middle ridge ; its length on each

side less than half of that in the middle : middle-chest more than

thrice the length of the fore-chest, with three green stripes, the

middle one accompanying a ridge: breast luteoiis : abdomen ob-

conical, crested, pale green and tinged with white above : legs pale

luteous: wings broad : fore-wings whitish-green, dilated and tuber-

culated along more than half the length of the hind border, trun-

cated at the tips which form right angles with the hind borders ;

veins briglit luleons, especially along the fore border towards the

base where tlie whole wing has that hue when not closely inspected ;

longitudinal veins rather numerous, ramified ; cross-veins very nu-

merous over the whole surface; fore border slightly convex, along it

a row of oblique parallel cross-veins which are shoiter and more

apart towards the tip, along which there is a row of similar veins :

hind-wings white. Length "of the body 4^ lines ; of the wings 12

lines.

a. East India. From Mr. Sowerby's collection.

O 43. PCECILOPTERA LATTFRONS, Fcm.

Lutea, lata^viridi varia ; caput breve; thorax carinatus ; ahdomen

cristatum ; pedes fiavi ; tibics tarsique anteriom ferruginea

;

al<B aniiccB virides, luteo marginatcB, apice subrotundatce et

fusco nolai(C ; alee posiiccB albida.

Body rather broad, luteous, green here and there: head short,

crown not visible, or forming one segment with the front which is

short and slightly arched above, flat and vertical on the fore side,

slightly rounded on each side, bordered by a rim, very concave where

it joins the epistoma, with a middle ridge which extends along the

whole length, the breadth on the fore side rather exceeding the

length ; epistoma convex, with ferruginous oblique stripes on each

side, tapering in front: tip of the mouth black; compartment on

each side rather small : bristle of the antenna black : fore-chest with

a slight middle ridge, convex in front, slightly concave behind, its

length in the middle nearly twice that on each side : middle-chest

with a longitudinal ridge, full four times the length of the fore-chest;

a transverse suture near the tip: abdomen obconical, crested, a little

longer than the chest: lower appendages curved upward, concave

within, ferruginous at the tips ; upper appendage pale green, spindle-

shaped, inclosing with the other two a cavity : legs pale yellow ; an-

s 3
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terior shanlis and feet ferruginous : wings broad : fore-wings grass-

green with luteous borders, slightly rounded at the tips, along which
there is a row of short brown streaks ; veins white ; longitudinal

veins ramified, not numerous ; cross-veins very numerous, irregular;

fore border very convex ; no cross-veins along it: hind-wings whitish

veins pale green. Length of the body 3j lines; of the wings 11

lines.

a. New Orleans. From M. Salle's collection.

/
44. PCECILOPTEEA PEASINARIA, MaS.

Viridis ; caput breve, suhconicum ; abdomen alho-viride ; pedes

viridi-Jlavi ; alcB anticce albo-virides, apicerotundatce, niargine

postico suhtuberculatce ; alee posticce albce.

Body pale green : head short, slightly conical in front ; crown
extremely short; front forming above an ascending cone, vertical and
slightly convex on the fore side, a little broader towards the epistoma,

slightly rounded on each side, bordered by a rim, very slightly con-

cave where it joins the epistoma, with an indistinct middle ridge

extending along the whole length which much exceeds the breadth

;

compartment on each side concave, rather sm^ll : antennse thick :

fore-chest as long as the head, slightly arched, longer in the middle

than on each side : middle-chest full thrice the length of the fure-

chest : abdomen obconical, whitish-green, much powdered with white,

a little longer than the chest ; appendages large, curved, one of the

lower pairs ferruginous : legs pale yellow, tinged with green: wings

broad : fore-wings whitish-green, rounded at the tips, dilated and
very slightly tuberculate along half the length from the base of the

hind border; veins green; longitudinal veins few ; cross-veins irre-

gular, very numerous ; fore border extremely convex, along it a row
of oblique cross- veins many of which are forked, towards the tip*

they are shorter and more irregnlar : hind-wings white ; veins whitish-

green. Length of the body 3^ lines ; of the wings 10 lines.

a. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.

v
'

45. PCECILOPTERA RUFtFASCIA.

Rufa, viridi-vittata ; caput perbrtve ; prothorax viridi-fasciatus ;

mesothorax carinatiis ; pedes virides ; tarsi lutei ; al(S anticce

luteo-virides, apice subiruncatce, margine postico tuberculatce ;

alee posticce albce.

Body grass-green : head pale red, very short ; crown very

slightly convex in front, shorter in the middle than on each side

;
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front flat, rounded on each side, bordered by a rira, concave where it

joins the epistoma, with three f^reen stripes which are united at both

ends, the middle one is accompanied by a ridf^e; epistoma with ob-

lique streaks on each side ; compartment on each side small, bordered

by a rim but not concave: antennae ratber long: chest pale red:

fore-chest concave behind, almost truncate-conical in front, its length

in the middle much exceeding that on each side, adorned with a

green middle stripe and on each side with a green band along the

fore border : middle-chest full four times the length of the fore-chest,

with three green stripes, the middle one accompanied by a ridge:

legs very pale green; feet luteous: wings broad: fore-wings veiy

pale green with a luteous tinge along the tips and along the hind

borders, almost truncated at the tips, tuberculated and slightly dilated

along the hind borders towards the base ; veins green, longitudinal

veins very numerous ; cross-veins not numerous, a band of them
near to and parallel with the tip, and a few more in the disk

;

fore border slightly convex, along it a row of oblique parallel cross-

veins blending with those along the tip which are rather longer

:

hind-wings white. Length of the body 2^ lines ; of the wings 10

lines.

a. St. John's Bluflf, East Florida. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq-

y
46. PCECILOPTEKA PROXIMA, MaS.

Viridi-Jiava ; caput perbreve ; abdomen cristatum ; ala antic<s vi-

rides, apice fere truncatce, maryine'>postico iuberculatcB ; ala
posticcB albcB.

Body pale yellow, tinged with green: head very short; crown
very slightly convex in front, shorter in the middle than on each
side ; front flat, rounded on each side, bordered by a rim, very slightly

concave where it joins the epistoma, with a middle ridge which
does not reach the epistoma, a little broader than long ; epistoma
lengthened in front : tip of the mouth brown : fore-chest arched,

longer than the crown, a little longer in the middle than on each
side : middle-chest about four times the length of the fore-chest

:

abdomen obconical, crested, a little longer than the chest ; append-
ages tawny : legs pale yellow, tinged with green : wings broad :

fore-wings pale green, almost truncated at the tips which form a
slightly obtuse and somewhat rounded angle with the hind border

;

the latter is tuberculate towards the base ; veins green ; longitudinal

and cross-veins numerous, some of the latter forming two uninter-

rupted bands near to and parallel with the tip ; fore border convex,
along it a row of oblique parallel slightly curved cross- veins of nearly
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equal length : hind-wings white. Length of the body 2^ lines ; of

the wings 2 lines. ^

;

a. St. John's Bluff, East Florida. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

V ^ 47. PCECILOPTERA QUADRATA.

Viridi-fiava ; caput breve viridi subreticulata ; thorax carinatus ;

abdomen albo-flavum, cristatum ; pedes albo-flavi; tibice tarsi-

que anteriora ferruginea ; alee anticce virides, apice fusco gut-

tatce, vix rotundatce ; al(B posticce albidce.

Body pale yellow, tinged witli green : head short, slightly re-

ticulated with green ; crown concealed or forming one segment with

the front, a middle ridge along the whole length ; upper part mode-
rately long, with slight short ridge and a tubercle on each side ; fore

part convex, rounded on each side, bordered by a rim, very concave

where it joins the e]>istoma, broader tlum long ; epistoma very slightly

convex, with oblique stripes on each side: lip of the mouth brown :

eyes very prominent : fore-chest as long as the head, very slightly

concave behind, truncate-conical in front, with a middle ridge, its

length on each side full half of that in the middle: middle-chest

with a ridge, more than four times the length of the fore-chest, with

a rim towards the tip where it is lengthened and pointed : abdomen
whitish-yellow, obconical, crested, a little longer than the chest: legs

yellowish-white ; anterior tibiag and tarsi ferruginous : wings broad:

fore-wings green, hardly rounded at the tips along which there is a

row of dark brown linear dots, almost angular at thetii)S of the hind

borders; veins green; longitudinal veins few; cross-veins very nu-

merous, irregular, extending over the whole surface ; fore border

very convex, without a row of parallel cross-veins: hind-wings

whitish. Length of the body 3 lines; of the wings 12 lines.

a. Jamaica. From Mr. Gosse's colleoiion.

s/ 5 48. PCECILOPTERA ACUMINATA.

Viridi-Jlava ; caput trigonum, acutum, subascendens ; mesothorax

tricarinaius ; pedes Jlavi; aim anlicce virides, apice truncatcB,

margine pnslicu tuberculatce ; alee poslicce a/bidee. ^

Body pale greenish-yellow : head triangular, pointed, slightly

ascending ; crown a little broader than long, bordered by a rim, with

a middle ridge ; fnmt flat, widening towards the ejtistoma, slightly

rounded on each side, bordered by a rim, much longer than broad,

very slightly concave where it joins the epistoma, with five lidges,
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the inner pair very short, the outer pair slightly curved ; epistoma

rather long, slightly convex ; tip of the mouth brown : fore-chest

truncate or angular on each side in front, slightly concave behind,

with a ridge in the middle which is not longer than each side

:

middle chest with three ridges, more than thrice the length of the

fore-chest: abdomen obconical, a little longer than the chest: legs

yellow : wings broad : fore-wings pale green, truncated at the tips

which form slightly obtuse angles with the hind borders, the latter

are tuberculated and slightly dilated towards the base ; longitudinal

veins green, not numerous ; cross-veins tawny, rather numerous
;

fore border almost straight, along it a row of oblique parallel cross-

veins which are shorter and more apart towards the tip : hind-wings

whitish. Length of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 11 lines.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital. .

49. PCECILOPTERA COMPLANATA, Fcm. ^

Flava, rohusta ; caput breve ; thorax carinatus ; abdomen cristatum

;

pedes Jlavi; tibice tarsique anleriora fulva ; alee anticcs virides^

apice rotundatce et fusco guttata ; alee posticce limpidte.

Body yellow, rather short : head short ; crown forming with the

front one compartment which is sliort above, has a middle ridge and
is bordered by a rim ; fore part slightly convex, straight on each side,

a little rounded towards the epistoma, broader than long, notched

where it joins the epistoma which is short and narrow : fore-chest

a little longer than the head, with a middle ridge, bordered by a
rim, convex in front, concave behind, longer in the middle than on
each side : middle-chest about four times the length of the fore-

chest, with a middle ridge : abdomen obconical, crested, a little

longer than the chest: legs yellow; anterior shanks and feet tawny:
wings broad : fore-wings pale green, rounded at the tips, along

which are linear brown dots ; tips of the hind borders rounded
;

veins pale green ; longitudinal veins few ; cross-veins numerous,
irregular, extending over the whole surface; fore border very con-

vex, without a row of parallel cross-veins : hind-wings colourless

;

veins whitish. Length of the body 3^ lines ; of the wings 10 lines.

n ?
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V V 50. P(EC1L0PTERA LATA, Fem.

Flavo-viridis, lata ; caput sat longum^ carinatum ; mesothorax tri-

carinatus ; abdomen fiavum ; pedes Jlavi ; tihi(B tarsique an-

teriora fulva ; alcB anlira virides, apice sublruncaUe el fusco-
guttatcB ; alee posticce limpidce.

Body rather broad, pale yellowish-green : head modeiately long,

with a middle ridge, bordered by a rim ; fore part flat, a little

rounded ou each side, narrower towards the epistoraa, broader than
long, very concave where it joins the epistoraa, the latter is small:

fore-chest with a middle ridge, as long as the head, very convex in

front, hardly concave behind, very much longer in the middle than
on each side : middle-chest about thrice the length of the fore-chest,

with a middle ridge ; an indistinct ridge on each side and a cross

furrow near the tip : abdomen obconical, pale yellow, a little longer

than the chest : legs yellow ; anterior shanks and feet tawny : wings
broad : fore-wings pale green, almost truncated at the tips along

which there is a row of linear brown dols, tips and hind borders

forming right angles which are somewhat rounded ; veins pale ; lon-

gitudinal veins few ; cross-veins numerous, irregular, extending over

the whole suiface ; fore border very convex, without a row of parallel

cross-veins: hind-wings colourless ; veins pale yellow. Length of

the body 2^ lines ; of the wings 10 lines.

V 51. PCECILOPTERA INCEETA, Fem.

Fulva; caput perhreve ; prothorax jiavus ; mesothorax fusco macu-
latus el hivittatus ; abdomen piceum ; pedes fulvi; alee anticce

JlavcB, apice IruncatcB, iiiarglne poslico luberculatce, alee posticce

limpidcc.

Body tawny: head very short; crown extremely short, bordered

by a rim, hardly convex in front, shorter in the middle than on each

side; front flat, bordered by a rim, slightly convex on each side,

with a short ridge towards the crown, very slightly concave where it

joins the epistoma, hardly longer than broad ; epistoma short : fore-

chest yellow, nearly six times the length of the crown, very convex,

slightly concave behind, its length in the middle about twice that

on each side ; middle-chest about thrice the length of the fore-chest,

with some brown spots and two broad brown stripes : abdomen ])itchy,

a little longer than the chest : legs tawny: fore-wings broad, yellow,

truncated at the tips which form slightly obtuse angles with the hind
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borders, the latter are tuberculated towards the base ; veins tawny ;

longitudinal veins numerous ; cross-veins ralher numerous in the

disk ; fore border convex, along it a row of oblique parallel cross-

veins of nearly eqnal length : hind-wings colourless. Length of

the body 2\ lines ; of the wings 9 lines.

a. ?

V t5 52. PCECILOPTERA PLANA.

Flava ; caput breve; thorax carinaLus ; tarsi fidvi ; ales anticce

JIavce, apice suotruncatce, margine postico tuberculalce.

Body yellow : head short ; crown very short, much arched,

bordered by a lini ; front almost Hat, broader towards the epistoma,

bordered by a rim, much longer than broad, hardly concave where it

joins the epistoma, with a middle ridge which extends along three-

fourths of the length from the crown ; epistoma with oblique ferru-

ginous strijies on each side: fore-chest conical, bordered in front

by a rim, with a middle ridge, sliglitly concave along the hind

border, its length in the middle about thrice of that on each side;

middle-chest full thrice the length of the fore-chest, with a very slight

middle ridge: abdomen wanting: legs yellow; feet tawny: wings

broad : fore-wings pale yellow, almost truncated at the tips which
form slightly obtuse angles with the hind borders, the latter are

tuberculated and slightly dilated towards the base ; veins tawny

;

longitudinal veins rather numerous; cross-veins very numerous,
irregular ; fore border sliyhtly convex, along it a row of oblique

parallel cross-veins which slightly decrease in length towards the tip.

Length of the body 3^ lines; of the wings 13 lines.

/ Â
53. PCECILOPTEEA NIVIFERA, Fcm.

Lutea ; abdomen cristatum ; pedes alho-jiavi ; tarsi fulvi; alee an-

ticce albidce, apice subtruncalce, margine postico tuberculatce ;

alcB posticcB alba.

Body luteous : head wanting: fore-chest short, low, arched:

middle-chest more than four times the length of the fore-chest, with

a pale stripe on each side : abdomen paler and a little longer than

the chest, obconical, crested : legs yellowish white ; feet tawny :

wings broad : fore-wings whitish, almost truncated at the tips which
form a slightly obtuse and somewhat rounded angle with the hind

borders, the latter is tuberculated and slightly dilated towards the

base ; veins tawny ; longitudinal veins numerous ; cross-veins rather
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numerous, irregular in the disk but forming two uninterrupted bands
towards each tip with which they are parallel ; fore border slightly

convex, along it a row of slightly oblique parallel cross-veins of

nearly equal length : hind-wings white ; veins whitish. Length of

the body 2^ lines ; of the wings 9 lines.

a. Rio Janeiro. Presented by J. P. G. Smith, Esq.

^ 7^ 54. P(ECILOPTERA HEBES.

Viridis, depressa, tuherculata ; caput conicum, sat longum ; pedes

Jlavi ; tarsi fulvi ; alcB anticcB virides, apice truncatcB, margine
postico tuberculatcB ; alee posticcB alhidcB.

Body pale green : head and thorax flat, tuberculaled : head
moderately long, crown conical, bordered by a rim in front ; front

slightly convex, narrower towards the epistoma, bordered by a rim,

slightly rounded on each side, almost straight where it joins the epis-

toma, with a short middle ridge towards the crown, an indistinct

slightly oblique ridge on each side : epistoma slightly convex, rather

long : fore-chest much longer than the crown, truncated in front,

notched behind, much longer in the middle than on each side:

middle-chest full thrice the length of the fore-chest: abdomen ob-

conical, a little longer than the chest : legs yellow ; feet tawny :

wings broad : fore-wings green, truncated at the tips which form
right angles with the hind borders, the latter are tuberculated and
very slightly dilated towards the base ; veins green ; longitudinal

veins rather numerous ; cross-veins numerous, moderately regular
;

fore border convex, a row of slightly oblique parallel cross-veins

along two-thirds of its length from the base : hind-wings whitish.

Length of the body 2^ lines ; of the wings 8 lines.

a. New South Wales. From Mr. Pamplin's collection.

55. PcEciLOPTERA SERVA, Fem.

Sordide straminea ; caput breve ; thorax carinatus ; alee anticoB

albidcB, apice truncatcB^ margine postico tuberculatce ; alee pos-

ticce sublimpidcB.

Body dingy straw-colour : head short ; crown and front forming
one compartment, which above is short, convex, and conical ; fore

part flat, nearly linear, a little narrower towards the epistoma,
bordered by a slight rim, very much longer than broad, straight

where it joins the epistoma, with a middle ridge which extends along
half the length from the crown ; side compartments large, concave,
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irregularly spindle-shaped : second joint of the feelers long, linear :

epistoma small, slender towards the tip : fore-chest twice the length

of the head, truncate-conical in front, slightly concave behind, its

length in the middle nearly thrice that on each side : middle-chest

about thrice the length of the fore-chest, with a slight middle ridge
;

a rim on each side towards the tip, near which there is a cross suture:

abdomen obconical, longer than the chest: legs pale dingy straw-

colour: wings broad: fore-wings dingy white, truncated along the

tips which form acute angles with the hind borders, the latter are

tuberculated towards the base ; veins pale yellow ; longitudinal veins

numerous; cross-veins very few; fore border slightly convex, tuber-

culated at the base, along it a row of parallel cross-veins which

towards the tip are more slanting, more apart and mostly shorter

:

hind-wings almost colourless. Length of the body 3 lines; of the

wings 10 lines.

a. Philippine Islands, From Mr. Cuming's collection.

'^ 56. PCECILOPTERA UNICOLOR. Vv^^'

Lutea, suhtuherculata ; caput breve ; tibia tarsique rufa ; alee

anticcB lutecB^ apice subtruncatce rufescentes, margine postico

tuberculatce ; alee posiicce albidce.

Bodyluteous, slightly tuberculated : head short; crown arched

concave behind, reddish and almost conical in front where there is an
angle on each side, longer in the middle than on each side ; front

slightly convex, nearly linear on each side, narrower towards the

epistoma, bordered by a very distinct reddish rim, very much longer

than broad, concave where it joins the epistoma, with a reddish middle

ridge: epistoma small: fore-chest arched, very little longer than

the head, rather shorter on each side than in the middle : middle-

chest rather more than twice the length of the fore-chest: with a
slight cross furrow near the tip : abdomen obconical, a little longer

than the chest: legs pale luteous; shanks and feet red : wings broad;

fore-wings pa.le luteous, reddish and almost truncated along the tips

which form nearly right but somewhat rounded angles with the hind
borders, the tubercles of the latter extend along the whole length

but diminish much towards the tips ; veins luteous ; longitudinal

veins rather numerous ; cross-veins very numerous ; fore border con-

vex, along three-fourths of it a row of oblique parallel veins which
are alternate with little tubercles, and there is a row of the latter

along the tip: hind-wings whitish. Length of the body 2| lines;

of the wings 8 lines.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital.

T
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57. PCECILOPTERA NANA, Fem

.

Flavo-viriclis, sat lata; caputferrugineum, sat longum, ad discum
Jlavo-viride ; thoracis latera ferruginea ; abdomen suhcrista-

twn, apice acuminatuvi et suhascendens ; pedes fulvi ; alee an-
ticce virides, ferruginea subrnarginatce, apice rotundatce ; alee

posticcc limpidce.

Body pale yellowish-greeD, rather broad : head ferruginous,
moderately long ; crown and front forming one compartment, which
above is thrice broader than long and has a pale yellowish-green
disk ; fore part slightly convex, broader and rounded towards the
epistoraa, not bordered by a rim, a little broader than long, very
concave where it joins the epistoma ; the latter is small and narrow :

fore-chest ferruginous on each side, as long as the head, slightly

arched, a little shorter on each side than in the middle : middle-
chest about thrice the length of the fore-chest, ferruginous on each
side, pointed at the tip where there is a slight cross furrow : abdo-
men obconical, slightly crested, pointed and a little ascending at the
tip, longer than the chest: legs tawny: wings broad: fore-wings
pale green, rounded at the tips and between the latter and the hind
borders which like the tips are ferruginous; veins pale bluish-green;
longitudinal veins few ; cross-veins numerous, spread over the whole
surface; fore border very convex: hind-wings colourless; veins

greenish-white. Length of the body 2 lines ; of the wings 6 lines.

a, b. North America. Presented by the Entomological Club.

^ ^ 58. P(ECILOPTERA ALBULA.

Fulva ; caput perbreve ; alee albce ; alee anticcB apice rotundata.

Body pale tawny: head very short; crown forming one com-
partment with the front ; upper part extremely short ; fore part
slightly convex, a little broader towards the epistoma, rounded on
each side, bordered by a rim, longer than broad, straight where it

joins the epistoma, -with a slight middle ridge along three-fourihs of
the length from the crown: epistoma rather long: fore-chest arched,
a little longer in the middle than on each side : middle-chest darker
than the fore-chest and more than thrice its length : abdomen want-
ing: legs pale tawny : wings broad, white: fore-wings white, rounded
along the tips and between the latter and the hind borders ; veins

pale yellow ; longitudinal veins very numerous ; cross-veins few,

some of them forming a band near to and parallel with each tip
;

fore border slightly convex, along it a row of oblique parallel cross-
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veins of equal length : hind-wings and their veins white. Length
of the body 2^ lines ; of the wings 8 lines.

a. ? Presented by J. G. Children, Esq.

/ ^ 59. PCECILOPTERA VENUSTA, MaS.

Flava ; caput breve, angustum ; alee albce.

Body pale yellow, powdered with white : head short, very nar-
row, hardly half the breadth of the chest ; crown very short ; front

flat, linear, a little broader towards the epistoma, with a high rim
on each side, concave where it joins the epistoma, its length about
four times its breadth : epistoma narrow, attenuated ; side compart-
ments flat, almost spindle-shaped : feelers subclavate ; second joint
rather long : fore-chest much shorter than the head, almost straight:

middle-chest full four times the length of the fore-chest : abdomen
obconical, a little longer than the chest: legs pale yellow : wings
broad, white ; veins of the fore-wings pale yellow, very few. Length
of the body If lines ; of the wings 6 lines.

a.

t̂^ 60. PCECILOPTERA SOLITA, Fcm.

Fiilva ; caput longum, subconicum, suhfoveolatum ; alee anticce

virides, sat angustcB ; alee posticce albidce.

Body tawny : head rather long: crown almost conical, forming
a thin edge with the front, having a slight furrow across the middle
of the disk ; front arched, elliptical, slightly concave, straight where it

joins the epistoma, bordered by a slight rim ; epistoma small, rather
narrow : fore-chest arched, shorteiAhan the head : middle-chest full

thrice the length of the fore-chest: abdomen obconical, a little

longer than the chest : legs pale tawny : wings rather narrow : fore-

wings pale green ; veins green ; longitudinal and cross-veins nume-
rous, the latter undulating ; fore border very slightly convex, along
it a row of cross-veins of equal length: hind-wings whitish. Length
of the body 4 lines ; of the wings 10 ? lines.

a. ?

V^ ^ 61. PCECILOPTEBA PERPUSILLA, Fcm.

Albida ; pedes anteriores fulvi; pedes postici albidi ; ala antic<2

albo-ftavcB ; aloe posticce albce.

Body whitish: head and fore-chest wanting : middle-chest not
ridged : abdomen obconical, a little longer than ihe chest: anterior

T 2
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legs tawny : hind-legs whitish : wings broad : fore-wings yellowish-

white ; longitudinal veins rather numerous; cross-veins very few;

fore border almost straight, along it a row of oblique parallel cross-

veins of equal length ; hind-wings white. Length of the body l^

lines ; of the wings 5 lines.

/ ^ 62. PCECILOPTEEA? MARGINATA.

Cicada marginata, Linn. Syst. Nat, ii. 610, 39.

C. (Deflexa) marginata, Gmel. Ed. Sijst. Nat. i. 4, 2112, 39. Fabr.

Sp. Ins. ii. 322, 4. Mant. Ins. ii. 268, 4. Ent. Si/st. iv. 29, 11.

/ Flata minuta, Fabr. Ent. Syst. Suppl. 519, 12. Syst. Rhyn. 52, 36.

West Indies.

y
s;> 63. PCECILOPTEEA ? FERRUGATA.

I ^ Flata ferrugata, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 50, 19.

Tranquebar.

^ fi 64. PCECILOPTERA .f* VITTATA.

Flata vittata, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 52, 33.

South America.

V A 65. PCECILOPTERA PULVERULENTA ?

Pceciloptera pulverulenta ? Guer. Icon. Reg. Anim. Texte, 361.

Ceylon. Presented by Dr. Hooj^r.

V C^ 66. Pceciloptera? quadripunctata.

^ Cicada quadripunctata, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 30, 14.

/ 6 Flata quadripunctata, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 53, 38.

West Indies.

V ^ 67. Pceciloptera? relicta.

Flata relicta, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 52, 32.

Carolina.
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68. PCECILOPTERA ? RETCSA.

6?^ Cicada retusa, Fahr. Ent. Syst. iv, 28, 7.

Q' Flata retusa, Fahr. Ent. Syst. SuppL 518, 8. SyH. Rhyn. 60, 23.

Cayenne.

V C' 69. PCECILOPTEEA ? PYRALINA.

Fceciloptera pyralina. Germ. Mag. Ent, iv. 114, 7.

>/ <^ 70. PCECILOPTERA? PRUINOSA.

^ Flata pruinosa. Say, Joum. Acad. Philad. vi. 237.

United States.

<:5 71. PCECILOPTERA? BIVITTATA.

^ Flata bivittata. Say, Joum. Acad. Philad. vi. 335, 1.

United States. '

€ 72. PCECILOPTERA? STIGMATA.

D Flata stigmata, Say, Joum. Acad. Philad. iv. 336.

United States.

C 73. PCECILOPTERA? xNCEVA.

^ Flata noeva. Say, Joum. Acad. Philad. vi. 238.

United States.

74. PCECILOPTERA? OPACA.

^ Flata opaca, Say, Joum,. Acad. Philad. vi. 50.

United States.

C 75. PCECILOPTERA ? PALLIDA.

^ Flata pallida, ^Say, Joum. Acad. Philad. vi. 51.

United States.

T 3
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/ ^^ 76. PCECILOPTEEA ? BULLATA.

C> Flata bullata, Say^ Journ. Acad. Philad. vi. 52.

United States.

"^^ 77. PCECILOPTERA ? QUINQUELINEATA.

Flata quinquelineata, Say, Journ. Acad. Philad. vi. 53,

United States.

^ 78. PCECILOPTERA ? HUMILIS.

^ Flata humilis, Say, Journ. Acad. Philad. vi. 54.

United States.

V D
79. P(ECILOPTERA ? SUBQUADRATA.

Poeciloptera subquadrata, FriwaldsTcy, MSS. Herr.-Sch'dff. Faun.
Germ. Fasc. 134, f. 2, 3. Spin.'Aim. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 426, 4.

Hypotmetus, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, 408.

Roumelia.

» O 80. PCECILOPTERA ? HERBIDA, Fem.

Viridis ; caput Jlavum, perhreve ; abdomen flavum ; pedes Jiavi,

breves ; alee anticoe virides, sat augustee,fusco maculatce, apice

rotundatcB, basi tuberculatce ; alee poslicce albidce.

Body ^reen : head yellow, very short ; crown arched, longer on
each side than in the middle ; front flat, a little narrower towards
the epistoma, rounded on each side, bordered by a slight rim, straight

where it joins the epistoma, much broader than long, with a middle
ridge which extends along half the length from tbe crown ; epistoma
triangular, not longer than broad: fore-chest concave behind, almost
conical in front ; its length in the middle about twice that on each
side : middle-chest longer than the fore-chest, almost conical in

front, concave behind, much shorter on each side than in the middle

:

abdomen pale yellow, obconical, a little longer than the chest : legs

pale yellow, short : fore-wings green, rather narrow, rounded at the

tips, tuberculated towards the base, with a few brown spots in the

disk and towards the tips and along the hind border, and with an
indistinct brown dot in each areolet ; veins green ; longitudinal

veins and cross veins very numerous ; tore border convex, along it a
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row of oblique parallel cross-veins: hind-wings whitish. Length
of the body H liues ; of the wings 5 lines.

a. Jamaica. From Mr. Gosse's collection.

^ ^ Genus 12. ACANALONIA.

Acanalonia Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 447.

C 1. Acanalonia Servillei.

Acanonia, Amyot et Serville.

y Acanalonia Servillei, Spin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. viii. 448, pi. 16, f. 2.

CAcanonia Servillei, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 520, 1.

Philadelphia.

W Fam. III. TETTIGOMETRTDES.

^Tribe PLANIGENI.

'^ Planigeni, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 530.

O Tettigometrides, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 530.

(p Fulgora, Burmeisier (ad partem.)

O Genus 1. TETTIGOMETRA.

Tettigometra, Latr. Hist. Nat. Ins. xii. 312.

j Fulgora, Panzer (ad partem.)

C>1. Tettigometra virescens.

Tettigometra virescens, Latr. Hist. Nat. Ins. xii. 312. Gen. Crust.

iii. 164, 1. Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 147, 1. Blanch. Hist.

Nat. Ins, iii. 178, 1. Guerin, Icon. Reg. An. Ins. pi. 58, f. 9.

Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 531, 1. Crochard, Ed. Regne
Anim. Ins. pi. 97, f. 4.

KFulgora virescens, Panz. Faun. Germ. 61, f. 12.

.^^KTeltigometra, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 178, 409.

Europe. /
'
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'^2. Tettigometra umbeosa.

Tettigometra umbiosa, Germ. Mag, Ent. iv. 7, 3.

Europe.

"^S. Tettigometea piceola.

Tettigometra piceola, Klug, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 147, 3.

Europe.

'^
4. Tettigometra obliqua.

Tettigometra obliqua, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 147, 2. Duf. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. Bull. Ent. 45.

• Fulgora obliqua, Panz. Faun. Germ. fasc. 61, f. 13.

vYEpiplagia (Vars. coutrobliqua, obliqua, subobliqua), Amyot, Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 179, 41 1.

Europe. J^'yvry'^ >-t^»^uc> »vi__j'

<^5. Tettigoisietea impresso-punctata.

Tettigometra impresso-punctata, Duf. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie,

ir. Bull. Ent. 47.

France. ^

i 6. Tettigonia atea.

Tettigonia atra, Hagenbach, Symb. Faun. Ins. Helvet.

Switzerland.

\y*Fam. IV. MEMBRACINA.
r

.\ Membracides, Latr.

Membracina, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 126.
" C^Fam. Antericornes, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 531 (ad partem.)
' cTTrib. Cornidorsi Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 532.

^ Stirps 1. Tectiscuti, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 532.

Group 1. Membracides, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 533.

Group 2. Hoplopborides, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 537.

Group 3. Damides, Amyot et Se7-v. Hist. Nat. Hem. 544.

'Group 4. Combopliorides, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 546.

(? Stirps 2. Nudiscuti, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 549.
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Group 1. Centrotides, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hhn. 549.

Group 2. Bocydides, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hhn. 551.

Genus 1. XEROPHYLLUM.

Xerophyllum, Fairm, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me SSrie, iv. 242.

1. Xerophyllum Servillei.

Xerophyllum Servillei, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Sirie^ \v.

242, pi. 4, f. 10—12.

v\Genus2. MEMBRACIS.

Membracis, Fabr., Oliv., Tign., Germ., Burm., Blanch., Westw.,
^ \ Amyot et Serv.

ci^Cicada, Linn., Deg., Stoll, Gronov., Merian, Fabr., Gmel., Fairm.
~ Membraces foliaceae, Fabr., Burm.

^1. Membracis fusca.

Membracis fusca, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 244, 1.

CCicada fusca, Deg. Lis. iii. 208, 10, pi. 32, f. 14. Deg. ed. Retz.

80, 374.

f Membracis alrata, Fabr. Syst. Khyn. 8, 10.

a. Brazil. Presented by the Entomological Club.

^2. Membracis carinata.

Membracis carinata, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 8, 8. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent.

iii. 224, 2. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 244, 2.

a. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

Os. Membracis lunata.

''Membracis lunata, Fabr. Mant. Ins. ii. 262, 6. Ent. Syst. iv. 9, 5.

Syst. Rhyn. 8, 11. Stall, Cic. i. 33, pi. 5, f. 24. 'Germ. Silb.

Rev. Ent. iii. 224, 5. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2m£ Serie,

iv. 244, 3.

OMembracis foliata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vii. 662, 3.

a. Brazil. From Mr. Children's collection.

b. Brazil. From Mr. Walker's collection.

c—e. Brazil.
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^4. Membracis C.-album.

Membracis C.-album, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr, 2me Serie, iv.

244, 4.

CCicada foliata fasciata, Deg. Ins. iii. 205, 8, pi. 32, f. 9, 10.

(^Membracis lunala, var. Fabr.

Membracis foliata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vii. 662, 3. Germ. Silh. Rev.

Ent. iii. 224, 4.

a.—c. British Guiana. Presented by Sir R. Scbomburgck.
d. Columbia. From Mr. Pamplin's collection.

e. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

C5. Membracis foliata.

Membracis foliata, Fahr. Ent. Syst. iv. 9, 4. Syst. Rhyn. 7, 7.

Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 136, 4. Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat.

Hem. 534. Westiv. Duncans Nat. Libr. i. 285, pi. 24, f. 2.

Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 245, 5, pi. 4, f. 21.

Crochard., Ed. RSyne Anim. Ins. pi. 98, f. 1.

Cicada foliata, Linn. Syst. Nat. ii. 705, 2. Dey. Lis. iii. 205, 8, pi.

32, f. 9, 10. Stoll, Cic. i. pi. J , f. 2. Gronov. Zooph. 677. Merian,

Ins. Surin. pi. 5, f. ult. Fabr. Sp. Ins. ii. 316, 3. Gmel. Ed.
Syst. Nat. i. 3, 2092, 2.

Membracis lunata, Fabr. Mant. Ins. 262, 5.

Membracis flaveola. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 224.

a. Brazil. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

b. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

^ 6. Membracis trimaculata.

Membracis trimaculata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me S^rie, iv.

245, 6, pi. 4, f. 14.

New Grenada.

•-7. Membracis PERiPiiiERiA.

Membracis peripbaeria, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

245,7, pi. 4, f. 15.

Cayenne.
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8. MEMBRACIS EXPANSA.

Nigra ; prothorax Jlavo-trifasciatus ; fascia \a marginem anti-

cum occupans, postice siibarcuatus ; 2a fere erecta, paullb

antemedia, ad earinam subdilatata^ basi dilatata ; Saapicalis,

2(5 dimidiatce vix latitudine, basi dilatata et 2a connexa

;

pectus et abdomen picea.

Black : fore-chest with three pale yellow bands ; the first

occupying the fore border, and extending thence to the eye, its hind

side very slightly curved ; second nearly upright, a little in ad-

vance of the middle of the fore-chest, slightly widened backwards

on the fore border, more widened at its base; third occupying the

tip, hardly half the length of the second, widening towards its base,

where it is connected with that of the second by means of a pale

yellow stripe along the inner side of the fore-chest : breast and ab-

domen pitchy. Length of the body 6^ lines ; of the wings 1H lines.

a. Venezuela, From Mr. Dyson's collection.

.'^9. Membracis celsa.

Nigra ; prothorax Jlavo-trifasciatus ; fascice augustm ; fascia la

marginem anticum occupans, postice subarcuata ; 2a erecta^

paullb antemedia, basi subdilatata et 3a connexa ; 3a prope

apice7n,obliqua, ad earinam dilatata ; pectus et abdomen picea.

Black : fore-chest with three narrow pale yellow^ bands ; the

first occupying the fore border and extending thence nearly to the

eye, its hind side very slightly curved; second upright, before the

middle of the fore-chest, slightly widened towards the base, joined

by a broad pale yellow stripe with the third which is oblique, near

the tip, and widens towards the upper side : breast and abdomen
pitchy. Length of the body 4^ lines ; of the wings 9 lines.

a. Brazil.

ClO. Membracis surgens.

Nigra; prothorax fiavo-trifasciatus ; fascia la marginem anticum

occupans^ postici recta ; 2a fere erecta, paullb antemedia, e

vertice dilatans, 3a basi connexa ; 3a lata^ apicalis, antice

connexa ; pectus et abdomen picea.

Black : fore-chest lower than those of the two preceding spe-

cies, with three pale yellow bands ; the first occupying the fore

border and extending thence to the eye ; its hind side straight

;
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second nearly upright, a little in advance of the middle of the fore-

chest, widening much from the ridge to the lower side, joined by a

rather broad pale yellow stripe with the third which is broad, occu-

pies the tip, and is concave along the fore side : breast and abdomen

pitchy. Length of the body oi lines ; of the wings 10 lines.

a. Brazil.

.^11. Membracis alta.

Nigra; prothorax albo-bifasciatus ; fascia \a angusta, marginem
anticum occupans, antice subcurva ; 2a lata, brevis fere api-

calis, antice undulala : abdomen piceum.

Black, thinly clothed with pale down : fore-chest very high,

more conical than those of all the preceding species, with two
white bands ; the first narrow, occupying the fore border, and ex-

tending thence half-way to the eye ; its fore side slightly curved

;

second broad and short, occupying the tip, excepting the acute

angle of the latter which is black ; its fore side undulating ; abdo-

men pitchy : fore-wings blackish ; veins tawny : hind-wings colour-

less ; veins black. Length of the body 4 lines ; of the wings 9 lines.

a. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

^12. Membracis fasciata.

Membracis fasciata, Fabr. Mant. Ins. ii. 262, 6. Ent. Syst. iv. 9, 6.

Syst. Rhyn. 9, 16. Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. ii. 2092, 54. Oliv.

Enc, Meth. vii. 662, 5. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 225, 6.

Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 245, 8.

Membracis cucullata, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 534, pi. 1, f. 2.

a. Interior of Brazil. Presented by the Entomological Club.

b. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

(9 13. Membracis rosea.

Membracis rosea, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 246,

9, pi. 4, f. 24.

a. Brazil. From Mr. Parzudaki's collection.

b. Brazil. From Mr. Mornay's collection.
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14. Membracis Lefebvrei.

Membracis Lefebvrei, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

246, 10.

a. Brazil. From Mr. Mornay's collection.

rl5. Membracis tectigera.

Membracis tectigera, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vii. 668, 8. Stoll, Cic. 58,

pi. 14, f. 71. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me SSrie. iv.246, 11.

^ M. elevata, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 8, 9. Germ. Silh. Rev. Ent. iii.

225, 7.

OM. fuscata, Coq. III. Icon. pi. 18, f. 1.

a—c. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

d. Brazil. Presented by J. C. Bowring', Esq.

e. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

/. ? From Mr. Children's collection.

g. Brazil.

h. ?

^6. Membracis fuscata.

Membracis fuscata, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 9, 15. Fairm. Ann. Soc.

Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 247, 12.

Brazil ?

C^7. Membracis nigra.

Membracis nigra, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vii. 668, 4. Stoll, Cic. pi. 17,

f. 92. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 247, 13.

(^M. compressa, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn, 9, 14. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii.

225, 8.

a. Brazil.

<718. Membracis confusa.

Membracis confusa, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 247,

14, pi. 4, f. 23.

Brazil.

U
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(^19. Membeacis arcuata.

Membracis arcuata, Oliv. Enc. Mith. vii. 664, 14. Germ. Silb.

Rev. Ent. iii. 224. 1. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Series

iv. 247, 15.

Cicada arcuata, Deg. Ins. iii. 206, 9, pi. 32, f. 10. Dcg. Retz. 80,
373. Gmel. Ed. Sf/st. Nat. 2094, 60.

(TMembracis dorsata, Fabr. Si/st. Rhyn. ii. 26.

Brazil.

20. Membracis malleonotata.

Membracis malleonotata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

247, 16.

Brazil.

0^21. Membracis zonata.

Membracis zonata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 248,

17, pi. 4, f. 16—19.

Brazil.

022. Membracis cingulata.

Membracis cinf^ulata, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 307. Fairm. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 248, 18.

Brazil.

" 23. Membracis mesicana.

Membracis mexicana, Guer. Icon. Reg. Anim. Texte, 364. Ins. pi.

59, f. 1. Fairin. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 248, 19.

a. Mexico. Presented by tbe Enlomolojjical Club.
b. Honduras. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

c ?

'"^4. Membracis stolid a.

Membracis stolida, Fairm, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 248,
20.

Mexico.
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^25. Membracis Peruviana.

Membraois Peruviana, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie^ iv.

249, 21, pi. 4, f. 26.

Chili? Peru?

"^'26. Membracis intermedia.

Membracis intermedia, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

249, 22.

Brazil.

^ 27. Membracis tricolor.

Membracis tricolor, Fairm. Ann. Soc Ent. Fr. 2ine Serie, iv. 249,
23.

Columbia.

r/728. Membracis ambigua.

Membracis ambigua, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 249,
24.

Cayenne.

C^9. Membracis marginalis, Fem.

Fusco-testacea ; prothorax convexus, supra caput projectus, antice

conicus, subobtusus.

Dark testaceous : fore-chest minutely punctured, reticulated

with ferruginous veins, forming a very thin keel, slightly convex

along the back, produced in front of the head into a horizontal

cone which has a slightly obtuse tip, and is full half the length of

the hind part; the latter extends a little beyond the tip of the ab-

domen, and terminates in an acute tip : tibiae slightly dilated :

wings testaceous : fore-wings punctured along one-third of the

length from the base and along two-thirds of the fore border. Length
of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 6i lines.

a. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

OSO. Membracis ? Pupa.

Alba, pilosa ; abdomen spinis niyris biseriatim armatum ; pedes

nigri.

Snow-white, compressed, very hairy : ridge of the fore-chest

slightly conical, blunt: abdomen very convex, not covered by the

U 2
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chest, armed with double rows of long black liairj nearly per-

pendicular but slightly diverging and radiating black spines; six in

each row : legs black, powdered with while : wings white, rudi-

mentary. Length of the body 2 lines.

a. Brazil. From Mr. Shuckard's collection.

i^Genus 3. ENCHOPHYLLUM.

^Membracis, Fabr., Germ.^ Burm.^ Fairm.

M. foliaceo-ensatse, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 135.

Enchophyllum, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 534, 424.

dl. Enchophyllum cruentatum.

Enchophyllum cruentatum, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 534,
pi. 9, f. 3.

•^^Membracis cruentata. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. in. 22Q^ 11. Fairm.
Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 250, 25.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

h. Brazil. From Air. Mornay's collection.

^2. Enchophyllum ensatum.

^^Membracis ensata, Coq. III. ii. pi. 18, f. 2. Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 12,

28. Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 136, 3. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent.

Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 250, 26.

Brazil.

O3. Enchophyllum quinque-jhaculatum.

^ Membracis quinque-maculata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie,

iv. 250, pi. 4, f. 27.

Brazil.

4. Enchophyllum squamigerum.

^' Cicada squamigera, Linn, Syst. Nat. ii. 705,4. Deg. Ins. iii. pi. 32,
f. 17, 18.

- Membracis squamigera, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 10, 21.

S. America.
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O ^, Enchophyllttm gladius.

"^^lerabracis gladius, Fahr. S//st. Rhyn. 13, 30.

S. America.

^Genus 4. ENCHENOPA.

'^Cicada jPaJr. Gmel.
<i^Membracis, Fahr., Coq., Oliv., Latr., Germ., Burnt., Say, Fairm.

"-^M. ensatse, Fubr., Burm.
M. caiinatae, Germ.
Enchenopa, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 535, 425.

^1. Enchenopa lanceolata.

Merabracis lanceolata, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 16, 10. Syst. Rhyn. 13,

32. Coq. III. ii. pi. 18, f. 3. 'Stoll, Cic. pi. 28, f. QQ. Oliv.

Enc. Meth. 664, 19. Latr. Voy. Humb. 169, pi. 16, f. 11.

Germ. May. Ent. ii. 114, 21. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me
Serie, iv. 251, 28.

OCicada lanceolata, Fabr. Mant. Ins. ii. 263, 10. Gmel. Ed. Syst.

Nat. i. 3, 2094, 65.

<5Membracis longicollum, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vii. 667.

a, b. Columbia. From Mr, Turner's collection.

C2. Enchenopa binotata.

^yMembracis binotata, Say, Narr. Exped. Appendix, 301. Journ. Nat.

Sci. Philad. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 226, 10. Harris, Ins.

New Engl. 181. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Sdrie, iv.

251,29.

a. United States. Presented by the Entomological Club.

b. New York.

^. Enchenopa albidorsa.

CMembracis albidorsa, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 251,

30, pi. 4, f. 29.

Brazil.

u 3
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4. Enchenopa fulica.

Membracis fulica, Germ. Silh. Rev. Ent. iii. 225, 9. Fairm. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 251, pi. 4, f. 28.

a. Brazil. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.

5. Enchenopa latipes.

Membracis latipes, Sai/, Narr. Exped. Append. Journ. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Philad. Germ. Silh. Rev. Ent. iii. 227, 13. Fairm. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 252, 32.

Pennsylvania.

/^

6. Enchenopa nutans.

Membracis nutans, Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 28, 30. Silb. Rev. Ent.
iii. 227, 14. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 252, 33.

Brazil.

C7. Enchenopa altissima.

-Membracis altissima, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 252,

34, pi. 4, f. 31.

Columbia.

"y 8. Enchenopa minans.

D Membracis minans, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 252,

35, pi. 4, f. 32.

Mexico.

^ 9. Enchenopa gracilis.

^Membracis gracilis, Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 29, 31. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii.

227, 15. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 253, 36.

Brazil.

-10. Enchenopa concoloe.

CMembracis concolor, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 253,

37, pi. 4, f. 30.

Brazil.
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^11. Enchenopa MONOCEROS.

Enclienopa monocevos, Amj/ot ef. Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 535,425, 1

.

cCMembracis monocerus, Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 28, 29. Silh. Rev. Ent.

iii. 226, 12. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. '2me Serie, iv. 253, 38.

a, b. Brazil. Presented by Johu Miers, Esq.

c. ?

^12. Enchenopa truncata.

(PMembracis truncata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 253,

39.

Buenos Ayres.

013. Enchenopa maculosa.

'^lembracis maculosa, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 254,

40.

Brazil.

014. Enchenopa decipiens.

'^lembracis decipiens, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 254,

41, pi. 4, fig. 33.

Brazil.

<^15. Enchenopa teicostata.

MMembracis tricostata, Genn. Mag. Ent. iv. 24, 24. Silb. Rev. Ent.

iii. 228, 16. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 254, 42.

Brazil.

Old. Enchenopa opthalmica.

(^/Membracis opthalmica, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

25, 43.

Columbia.

0V7' Enchenopa nigrovittata.

Membracis nigrovittata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2'me Serie, iv.

255, 44, pi. 4, f. 36.

Cayenne.
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^18. Enchenopa Luconica.

"^lemhracis Luconica, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.2me Serie, \v. 255,
45.

Philippine Islands.

6)19. Enchenopa sanguinolenta.

<^Membracis sanguinolenta, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

255, 46.

Cayenne.

C* 20. Enchenopa bicristata.

oMembracis bicristata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

256, 47, pi. 4, f. 35.

Brazil.

'^21. Enchenopa pcecila.

CMembracis poecila, Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 24, 23. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii.

228, 17. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 256, 48.

Brazil.

^22. Enchenopa torva.

(^embracis torva, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 228, 18. Fairm. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 256, 49.

Brazil.

P 23. Enchenopa carbonaria.

fV Membracis carbonaria. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 228, 19. Fairm.
Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 257, 50.

Brazil.

<^^24. Enchenopa monstrosa.

(^^ Membracis monstrosa, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

257,51.

Brazil.
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^25. Enchenopa? xiphias.

(7Membracis xiphias, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 12, 29.

S. America.

<p26. Enchenopa fissa, Fem.

Picea ; prothoracis carina undulata, antice fissa et furcata ; pos-

tice attenuata ; abdomen rufiim ; pedes picei ; tarsi fulvi ;

alee anticcead apices maculis duahus viagnis trigonis costalibus

ornatce.

Pitchy : fore-chest punctured ; upper side formino: an undula-

ting ridge which in front is divided into two ridges, each of which

accompanies one of the forks into which the tip is divided ;
under

side broader, slightly undulating, with three very minute ridges;

an indistinct ridge along each flank ; hind part attenuated into a

long horn which extends over part of the wings : abdomen red : legs

pitchy ; feet tawny : fore-wings pitchy, punctured towards the base,

reddish beneath, with a very large triangular colourless spot near

the tip of the fore border ; fore border slightly convex ;
veins pitchy,

yellow in the colourless part : hind wings colourless. Length of the

body 3 lines ; of the wings 6 lines.

a. Brazil. From Mr. Shuckard's collection.

^27. Enchenopa subtrigona, Mas.

Nigra; prothoracis carina antice alia suberecta,' maculis duabus

magnis subtrigonis fiavis utrinque ornata, postice attenuata

;

tarsi fulvi ; alee posticce cinerece.

Black : front of the head punctured, conical : fore-chest punc-

tured, edged in front and along its upper side, almost perpendicular

and slightly ccmvex in front, hardly extending beyond the head,

above which it has the greatest depth, tapering thence to its tip

beyond three-fourths of the length of the fore-wings; between

the fore edge and the upper edge are five or six slight diverg-

ing ridges ; the upper ridge is slightly undulated, and along it on

each side are two large, nearly triangular pale yellow spots :
legs

black, tarsi tawny : fore-wings black, punctured towards the base ;

fore border slightly convex ; hind border straight for half the length,

then slightly widening, and again inclined inward towards the tip :

hind-wings gray. Length of the body 2 lines ; of the wings 5 lines.

a. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.
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^28. Enchenopa longa, Fem.

Nigra ; prothoracis carina suhundidata, ante caput porrecta, anticc

ascetidens etftavo vlttata, postice Jlavo interrupte vittata ; tarsi

fulvi ; alee antica: Longce ; alee posticce cinere(B.

Black: fore-chest punctured, edged in front and along the

upper side, straight, ascending obliquely and inclined forward in

front to some length in front of the head, with a pale yellow stripe

on its edge along more than half the length from the head ; three

short diverging ridges between the fore edge and the upper edge

;

upper edge very slightly undulating, extending a little beyond half

the length of the fore-wings, with two pale yellow stripes, the first

long, widening towards the second which is short : legs black; feet

tawny : fore-wings black, long, punctured towards the base ; fore

border slightly convex; hind border straight for half the length,

then widening and again inclined inward towards the tip : hind
wings gray. Length of the body 4 lines ; of the wings 10 lines.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

^ 29. Enchenopa galeata, Fem.

Picea ; prothoracis carina alia, ad marginem ferruginea, anticc

erecta cucullata, supra undtdata ; pedes ferruginei , alee anticce

basi ad apices dilatatce^ ferriigineo guttatce, apice oblique sub-

truncatce.

Pitchy : front of the head nearly round, with a ferruginous

spot on each side of its fore border: fore-chest punctured, very deep,

hardly extending in front of the head, edged in front and along the

upper side ; fore side ferruginous, perpendicular till near the top

where it forms an obtuse angle for a short space forward ; upper side

mostly ferruginous along the ridge, with three undulations, the first

above the head deep and resembling a crest, the second and third

more shallow; under side nearly straight, extending nearly to the

tips of the fore-wings w'here it forms an acute angle with the upper
side : legs ferruginous : fore-wings pitchy, very broad, adorned with

numerous irregular ferruginous dots, widening from the base till

near the tips, where they are oblique, slightly convex and almost

truncated ; fore border convex ; hind border straight. Length of

the body 3 lines ; of the wings 6^ lines.

a. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.
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^0. Enchenopa scenica, Mas et Fem.

Nigra ; prothorax subundulahis^ anlice rufo maculatus et Jlavo

bivlttatm, supra cornu porrecto armatus, postice attenualus

flavoque fasciatus : abdomen basi rufum ; tarsi fulvi.

Black : head punctured ; front obtusely angular on each side,

very concave in front where it joins the episloma, its length in the

middle about one-third of its breadth ; epistoma nearly round, rather

broader than long : fore-chest punctured, edged in front and along

the upper side ; fore side adorned with a brilliant red oblong spot,

perpendicular, shghtly convex and hardly advancing in front of the

head till near the top, where it is prolonged into a slender slightly

curved horn whose length is about equal to half the depth in front

of the head, it has on each flank a slight ridge parallel to its con-

cave under side ; on each side of the red spot there is a large pale

yellow stripe which becomes very narrow at the base of each wing
and again widens towards the breast ; upper side very slightly un-

dulating; fore-chest tapering hindward to the tip of the abdomen,

where it forms a very acute point near which there is a broad pale

yellow band ; under side straight : abdomen red or ferruginous to-

wards the base : legs black ; tarsi tawny : fore-wings blackish, lan-

ceolate, slightly punctured towaids the base ; fore border convex
;

hind border straight till near the tip where it is convex : hind-wings

colourless ; veins black. Length of the body 2^—3 lines ; of the

wings 6—7 lines.

a. Kio Janeiro. Presented by H. G. Harrington, Esq.

b. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

31. Enchenopa bicuspis, Fem.

Nigra ; prothorax marginatus, cormi porrecto siibascendente ar-

matus, postice attennatus apice ferrugineus ; tarsi picei ; alee

anticcB nigricantes, apice luridce.

Body black : head punctured ; front and epistoma surrounded

by a rim ; front with a slight middle furrow, very concave where it

joins the epistoma, its length in the middle rather less than half

its breadth ; epistoma nearly round : fore-chest punctured, edged in

front and along the upper side, prolonged into a slender, very

slightly ascending pointed horn which is about twice the depth of

the fore-chest above the head ; on each Hank of the horn are four

ridges, the upper one extends to the lower border of the fore-chest

at some length behind the base of the fore-wing ; the other three
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are much shorter, the second is curved, and the fourth is very short

;

fore-chest tapering backward beyond the lip of the abdomen, very

slender towards its tip which is ferruginous ; upper side and lower

side of the hind horn nearly straight : legs black ; tarsi pitchy : fore-

wings lanceolate, blackish, slightly punctured towards the base, lurid

towards the tips ; fore border slightly convex ; hind border straight

till near the tip where it is slightly convex. Length of the body

4i lines ; of the wings 8 lines.

C^32. Enchenopa Antonina, Mas.

Nigra ; prothorax ferrugineo marginatus, cornu porrecto compresso

subcurvo non ascendents arrnatus, postice attenuatus ; tarsi

lutei ; alee anticce fuscoe^ apice luridce.

Body black : head punctured ; front widening towards the

mouth, concave to half its length where it joins the epistoma, its

length in the middle about half its breadth ; epistoma almost tri-

angular ; fore-chest punctured, with a ferruginous edge in front

and along the upper side, prolonged into a horizontal, slightly

curved, compressed pointed horn whose length much exceeds the

depth of the fore-chest above the head ; on each 6ank of the

horn are four ridges, the upper one extends to the lower border

of the fore-chest near the tip, the other three are short and suc-

cessively more indistinct ; fore-chest tapering backward nearly to

the tip of tne abdomen, very slender towards the tip which is

pointed ; upper side and lower side of the hind horn straight, disk

of the latter hollow : legs black ; feet luteous : fore-wings lanceo-

late, brown, lurid towards the lips, very slightly punctured at the

base ; fore border slightly convex ; hind border straight till near the

tip where it is convex : hind-wings almost colourless. Length of

the body 2| line ; of the wings 5 lines.

a. United States. Presented by the Entomological Club.

033. Enchenopa venosa, Fem.

Picea ; prothorax granulatus, ferrugineo marginatus, cornu por-

recto compresso subcurvo attenuato subascendente vix acuta

armatus, postice attenuatus ; abdomen et femora nigra ; tarsi

Jlavi ; alee anticce luridce.

Body pitchy : head granulated ; front not widening towards

the mouth, indented on each side, concave to half its length where
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it joins the epistoma, its length in the middle about half its breadth;

epistoma almost triangular ; fore-chest granulated, with a ferrugi-

nous ridge in front and along the upper side, prolonged into a some-

what ascending, very slightly curved, compressed, tapering, but

hardly pointed horn whose length is more than twice the depth of

the fore-chest above the head ; on each flank of the horn are five

irregular ferruginous ridges, the upper one is forked near the tip of

the horn and extends backward to the lower border of the fore-chest

near the tip, the other four are indistinctly forked in front and are

successively more short: fore-chest tapering backward nearly to the

tip of the abdomen, very slender towards the tip which is pointed

;

upper side and lower side of the hind horn nearly straight ; disk of

the latter hollow : abdomen black towards the base
;
plates at the

tip large, punctured: legs pitchy; thighs black; feet yellow: fore-

wings lanceolate, lurid, punctured towards the base ; fore border

slightly convex ; hind border straight till near the tip where it is

slightly convex : hind-wings almost colourless. Length of the body

4^ lines ; of the wings 6 lines,

a. United States. Presented by the Entomological Club.

b. New York.

'34. Enchenopa ferruginea, Mas.

Ferruginea, granulata ; prothorax cornu porrecto compresso ohtuso

non ascendente armatus, postice attenuatus et luridus ; abdo-

men apice luridum ; pedes luridi ; alee antics fuscce.

Body ferruginous: head granulated; front not widening to-

wards the mouth, slightly convex on each side, concave to somewhat
less than half its length where it joins the epistoma, its length in

the middle rather less than half its breadth ; epistoma transversely

elliptical: fore-chest granulated, with a ridge in front and along

the upper side, prolonged into a horizontal, hardly curved, com-
pressed, tapering but not pointed horn whose length much exceeds

the depth of the fore-chest above the head ; on each flank of the

horn are four ridges ; the upper one is strongly marked and extends

from the tip backward to the lower border of the fore-chest a little

beyond the base of the fore-wing ; the other three are short, slight

and oblique ; fore-chest tapering backward to the tip of the abdo-

men, lurid and slender towards the tip which is pointed ; upper side

and lower side of the hind horn almost straight, disk of the latter

hollow : legs and tip of the abdomen lurid : fore-wings lanceolate,

brown, not punctured; fore border slightly convex; hind border

straight till near the tip where it is slightly convex : hind-wings
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almost colourless. Length of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 5 lines,

a. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

35. Enchenopa demsa, Mas.

Nigra; prothorax ferrugineo marginatus, cornu porrecto compresso

attenuato subeurvo acuto non ascendente armatus, postice atte-

nuatus et luridus ; abdomen rufo fasdatum ; pedes ruji ; al<s

antic(B fusccB.

Body black: head punctured; front not widening towards the

mouth, slightly convex on each side, concave to somewhat less than
half its length where it joins the epistoma, its length in the middle
rather less than half its breadth ; epistoma broader than long, some-
what truncate-conical in front, its edge ferruginous: fore-chest

punctured, with a ridge in front and along the upper side, prolonged
into a horizontal, slightly curved compressed tapering pointed horn
whose length much exceeds the depth of the fore-chest above the

head ; on each flank of the horn are four ridges, the upper one is

strongly marked and extends from the tip backward to the lower

border of the fore-chest a little beyond the base of the fore-wings
;

the other three are short and indistinct ; fore-chest tapering back-

ward to the tip of the abdomen, lurid and slender towards the tip

which is pointed ; upper side and lower side of the hind horn almost
straight; disk of the latter hollow: hind borders of the segments
and tip of the abdomen dark red : legs red : fore-wings lanceolate,

brown, not punctured; fore border slightly convex; hind border

straight till near the tip where it is slightly convex: hind-wings
colourless. Length of the body 2\ lines ; of the wings 5 lines.

a. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

36. Enchenopa friglda, Fem.

Fusca ; prothorax ferrugineo marginatus, cornu porrecto compresso

attenuato subascendente vix incurvo armatus^ postice attenu-

atus, apice luridus ; abdomen rufum ; pedes ferruginei ;

femora nigra ; alee anticce luridcB.

Body brown : head and fore-chest granulated, covered with

shining yellow down : front narrower towards the epistoma, some-
what indented on each side, slightly concave where it joins the

epistoma, its length in the middle nearly equal to half its breadth

between the eyes : epistoma transverse, semi-elliptical, its length

much less than half its breadth : fore-chest with a ferruginous ridge
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in front and along; the upper side, prolonjred into a somewhat ascend-
ing hardly curved compressed tapering but not pointed horn, whose
length exceeds the depth of the fore-chest above the head ; on each
flank of the fore-chest are four ferruginous ridges, the upper one is

distinct, slightly undulating, and extends from the tip backward to

the lower border of the fore-chest considerably beyond the base of
the fore-wings ; the second and third are short but strongly marked

;

the fourth is very indistinct ; fore-chest tapering backward to the tip

of the abdomen, very slender towards the tip which is lurid and
pointed ; upper side and lower side of the hind horn almost straight

;

disk of the latter hollow: breast black: abdomen dark red, sometimes
black towards the base : legs ferruginous : ihighs black : fore-wings
lanceolate, lurid, not punctured ; veins thinly covered with pale
shining down ; fore border slightly convex ; hind border straight

till near the lip where it is convex : hind-wings colourless. Length
of the body 3^ lines; of the wings 5| lines.

a—/. Nova Scotia. From Lieut. Kedman's collection.

a. ? From Mr. Children's collection.

O 37. Enchenopa bimacula, Mas.

Nigra ; prothorax fernigineo marginatus, cornu porrecto compressu
suhattenuato vix incurvo armatus ; abdomen fulvo fasciatum ;

pedes ferruginei : femora nigra ; ales anticce luridce ; areola-

rum disci sublimpidi.

Body black : head and fore-chest granulated, covered with
shining yellow down ; front slightly convex on each side, with a
triangular ferruginous spot on each side in front where it joins the
epistoma, concave to nearly half its length which in the middle is

less than half its breadth iDetween the eyes ; epistoma transverse,

obconical, ferruginous along the fore border: fore-chest with a fer-

rugiuous ridge in front and along the upper side, prolonged into

an almost horizontal, hardly compressed slightly tapering but not
pointed horn, whose length slightly exceeds the depth of the fore-

chest above the head ; on each flank of the fore-chest are four ferru-

ginous ridges ; the upper one is strongly marked, slightly undulating,

and extends from the tip backward to the lower border of the fore-

chest at half the length between the hind tip of the latter and the
base of the fore-wings ; the other three are short and slightly undu-
lating, the fourth is very slight: fore-chest tapering backward to the

tip of the abdomen, slender towards the tip which is lurid and pointed

;

upper side and lower side of the hind horn straight ; disk of the

latter hollow : tip and hind borders of the segments of the abdomen

x2
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tawny: legs ferruginous ; thighs black : fore-wings lanceolate, lurid,

punctured towards the base ; disks of the areolets almost colourless;

veins thinly covered with pale shining down ; fore border slightly

convex; hind border straight till near the tip where it is slightly

convex : hind-wings colourless. Length of the body 2^ lines ; of

the wings 5 lines.

a. Trenton Falls, New York. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

^ 38. Enchenopa bicoloe, Mas.

Fulva ; prothorax cornu porrecto compresso attenuato subeurvo sub-

acuto armatus ; pectus et abdomen nigra, hoefulvo fasciatum

;

femora nigra ; alee anticcB subfulva.

Body black: head and fore-chest tawny, punctured, ferruginous

between and above the eyes : front slightly indented on each side,

deeply concave where it joins the epistoma, furrowed in the middle

where its length is less than half its breadth between the eyes ; epis-

toma transverse, almost elliptical, its hind border more convex than

its fore border: fore-chest with a ridge in front and along its fore

border, prolonged into a horizontal, slightly curved, compressed,

tapering and almost pointed horn whose length very much exceeds

the depth of the fore-chest above the eyes ; on each flank of the

fore-chest are four ridges ; the upper one is distinct, slightly undu-
lating, and extends from the tip backward to the lower border of the

fore-chest at nearly half the length between the hind tip of the

latter and the base of the fore-wings: fore-chest tapering backward
beyond the tip of the abdomen, slender towards the tip which is

pointed; upper side and lower side of the hind horn straight ; disk

of the latter hollow : a tawny spot on each side near the base of the

abdomen ; tip and hind borders of the segments tawny : legs tawny;

thighs black: fore-wings lanceolate, pale tawny, punctured towards

the base ; fore border slightly convex ; hind border straight till near

the tip where it is slightly convex : hind-wings colourless. Length
of the body 2^ lines ; of the wings 5 lines.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

'''39. Enchenopa brevis, Mas.

Nigro-fusca ; prothoracis carina Jlavo-bimaculata ; tarsi fiilvi ;

alcB posticcB subcinei'ece.

Dark brown: head as broad as the chest; crown short; face

long, conical : fore-chest thickly punctured, in front conical com-
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pressed and not much produced : its length before the shoulders not

exceeding its breadth between them ; upper ridge slightly undu-
lating, extending to the tip of the abdomen, adorned with two pale

yellow spots, one a little beyond the base of the fore-wings, the other

at the tip ; two ridges on each side, diverging hindward, the lower

one short, the upper slightly undulating and extending to the border

at two-thirds of the length of the fore-chest : tarsi tawny : fore-

wings dark brown, slightly punctured at the base of the fore border,

with two discoidal areolets : hind-wings pale gray; veins black.

Length of the body If line ; of the wings 3 lines.

a. United States. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

40. Enchexopa ascendens, Fem.

Picea, angusta ; prothorax comu compresso lineari ahrupte ascen-

dente ferruyineo-quadrivittato armatus ; pectus et abdomen
nigra ; pedes ferruginei.

Pitchy, very narrow : head almost triangular, a little longer

than broad, hardly narrower than the fore-chest : eyes prominent

:

fore-chest roughly punctured, very slightly ridged, transversely im-

pressed near the fore border, prolonged in front of the head into a

compressed abruptly ascending linear horn, its length is about four

times its breadth, and it has two parallel ferruginous stripes on each

side ; hind part of the fore-chest extending beyond the tip of the ab-

domen, having on each side a slight ridge which converges towards

the acute tip ; breast and abdomen black : legs ferruginous ; tibiae

flat, fusiform : wings pitchy, long and narrow ; fore-wings punctured

with the exception of their tips and some part of the hind border.

Length of the body 3^ lines ; of the wings 8 lines.

a. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

41. Enchenopa seeicea, Fem.

Fenruginea ; prothorax comu porrecto compresso subascendente

attenuato armatus ; pectus et abdomen nigra ; alee nigro-fuscm.

Ferruginous, clothed with yellow down : head conical, a little

longer than broad, narrower than the fore-chest : fore-chest thickly

and minutely punctured, ridged, prolonged in front of the head into

a much compressed slightly ascending horn, which decreases very

little in depth from the base to the tip and is there rounded, its

length is about thrice its depth and it has three ridges along each

side ; the upper pair of ridges inclose a long narrow lanceolate com-

x3
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parlment and converge to the acute tip of the fore-chest which ex-

tends some distance beyond the tip of the abdomen : breast and

abdomen black : anterior tibiae flat, spindle-shaped ; hind tibiae beset

with two rows of stout spines : wings dark brown ; fore-wings punc-

tured towards the base. Length of the body 4 lines ; of the wings

6k lines.

a. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

(O42. Enchexopa l^ta, Fem.

Nigra ; prothorax cornu compresso lanceolato subascendente ar-

matus, postice aitenuatus gracilis compressus carinatus ; alee

antics macula magna limpida suhtrigona ornatce.

Black, not shining : head thickly punctured, transverse, nearly

triangular, as broad as the thorax, with a little tubercle on each side

in front: eyes prominent: fore-chest roughly punctured, slightly

ridged, produced in front of the eyes into a lanceolate, compressed

very slightly ascending horn ; this is nearly as long as the rest of

the body, slightly nodulose above and below, keeled above, has a

ridge beneath and one on each side, and is deeply excavated above

and beneath near the tip which is notched, truncated and widened;

the hind part forms a slender compressed keeled horn which is red

beneath, is excavated beneath near the base, extends to half the

length of the abdomen, and is attenuated towards the acute tip; it

has a slight ridge on each side and is apart from the scutellum and
the abdomen : fore-wings black, punctured at the base and along

part of the fore border, with a very large colourless nearly triangular

spot on the fore border near the tip, occupying more than half the

breadth ; veins black, tawny in the colourless part ; basal areolets

long, the other areolets short, more or less rhomboidal; one discoidal

areolet : hind-wings colourless ; veins black : abdomen bright red

with a black tip : feet ferrruginous. Length of the body 3f lines
;

of the wings 6 lines.

a—d. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

'43. Enchenopa? univittata.

Merabracis univittata, Harris, Ins. New Engl. 180.

United States.
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'- 44. Enchenopa? taurina.

Membracis taurina, Harris^ Ins. Massachusetts.

United States.

<::? Genus 5. BOLBONOTA.

^ Centrotus, Fabr., Coqueh.

"Membracis, Germ.., Burm.
Bolbouota, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 537, 429. Fairm.

Ol. BoLBONOTA GLOBOSA.

Bolbonota globosa, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 257, 1.

Columbia.

<?2. Bolbonota pusilla.

Bolbonota pusilla, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 258, 2.

Columbia.

^ 3. Bolbonota pictipennis.

Bolbonota pictipennis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

258, 3.

Cayenne, Brazil.

^. Bolbonota mel^na.

Bolbonota melsena, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 256,4.

Membracis melsena, Germ. Silh. Rev. Ent. iii. 129, 2Q.

Brazil.

0&. Bolbonota flavicans.

Bolbonota flavicans, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 258, 5.

Brazil.
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6. BOLBONOTA NISUS.

Bolbonota nisus, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 537. Fairm.
Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Sirie, iv. 259, 6.

Membracis nisus, Germ. Mag. Ent. iii. 229, 2.

Brazil.

07. Bolbonota auripennis.

Bolbonota auripennis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

259, 7.

Brazil.

( 8. Bolbonota in^qualis.

Bolbonota inaequalis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

259, 8.

Centrotus inaequalis, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 22, 23.

Membracis inaiqualis, Germ. Silh. Rev. Ent. iii. 230, 22.

Brazil.

'^9. Bolbonota tuberculata.

Bolbonota tuberculata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. 2me Serie, iv. 260, 9.

(Centrotus tuberculatus, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 22, 32. Coq. 111. Icon.

pi. 18, f. 8.

^ Membracis tuberculata, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 135, 1.

South America.

'^lO. Bolbonota pusio.

Bolbonota pusio, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 260, 10.

/ Membracis pusio. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 230, 23.

Brazil.

Genus 6. SPHONGOPHORUS.

Centrotus, Kirby, Westw.

Hypsauchenia, Germ., Amyot et Serv.

Sphongophorus, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 260.
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O 1. Sphongophorus ballista.

Sphongopborus ballista, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Ft. 2me Serie, iv.

261, 1.

:^Hypsaucbenia ballista, Germ. Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem.

535, 1, pi. 9, f. 5.

Mexico.

Q 2. Sphongophorus mirabilis.

Spbongopborus mirabilis, Fainn. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

261,2, pi. 4, f. 5, 6.

Interior of Brazil.

3. Sphongophorus paradoxa.

Spbongopborus paradoxa, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.2me Serie, iv-

261, 3.

CMembracis paradoxa, Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 26, 27, pi. 1, f. 1.

Brazil.

^^4. Sphongophorus clavaria.

Spbongopborus clavaria, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Sericy iv.

261, 4, pi. 4, f. 2.

Brazil.

O 5. Sphongophorus Bennetii.

Spbongopborus Bennetii, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

262, 5, pi. 4, f. 7.

Centrolus Bennetii, Kirhy, Mag. Nat. Hist. 1829, 20, f. 5, a.

Cboco, Columbia.

O 6. Sphongophorus Guerinii.

Spbongopborus Guerinii, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

262, 6, pi. 4, f. 1.

Brazil.
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^ 7. Sphongophorus spatulatus.

Sphongopborus spatulatus, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie,

iv. 262, 7, pi. 4, f. 3.

Brazil.

08. Sphongophorus biclavatus.

Sphougophorus biclavatus, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie,

iv. 262, 8, pi. 4, f. 4.

Centrotus biclavatus, Westw. Dune. Nat. Lihr. Ent. \. 286, pi. 25,

f. 3.

Brazil.

^ 9. Sphongophorus undulatus, Mas.

Luridus ; capitis discus piceus ; prothoracis cornu posticum un~

dulatum, ascendens, piceo varium^ apice truncatum, cornu

inferius furcatum ; furca superior huUifera ; furca inferior

lutea, compressa ; tibice anticce latissimcB ad discos picece ;

aim posticce sublimpidce.

Body lurid: head and fore-chest coarsely punctured : disk of

the head pitchy ; front transverse, not extending beyond the eyes,

almost straight where it joins the epistoma, its breadth nearly twice

its length : epistoma short-conical, hardly longer than broad, a little

longer than the front : fore-chest divided into two parts ; the upper

part more than twice the length of the body from the head to the

tip of the abdomen, quadrilateral, ascending obliquely backward,

forming three curves, thicker in the middle and at the tip which is

truncate and concave, and whose disk like that of each side is

pitchy ; the lower part is forked ; the upper fork ascends almost

perpendicularly and forms two bulbs, and ends in a small truncate

tip which touches the second curve of the upper part ; the lower

fork is luteous, compressed, half the length of the upper fork, hori-

zontal and concave beneath, ascending slightly above towards the

tip which is obliquely truncated : legs lurid ; shanks very broad,

especially the fore-shanks which are almost oval ; their disks pitchy :

fore-wings lurid, punctured towards the base and along the fore

border: hind wings almost colourless. Length of the body with

the fore-chest 4^ lines ; of the wings 5 lines.

a. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.
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^Geiius 7. PTERYGIA.

Centrotus, Fahr.

Oxyrhachys, Germ.
Pterygia, De Laporte, Ann. Soc. Ent. Ft. i.

^oiocera, Amyot ei Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 536, 427.

Group 1. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 263.

'"1. Pterygia aeietina.

Pterygia arietina, Fah-m. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 263, 1.

•^Oxyrachys arietina. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 308.

a, b. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.
c, d. Brazil. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

02. Pterygia trepida.

tripodia, 2

^ f. 30.

Cayenne

Pterygia tripodia, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 263, 2,
pi. 7, f. 30.

03. Pterygia cruciata.

Pterygia cruciata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 264, 3.
Centrotus cruciatus, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 18, 8. Stoll, Cic. 22, pi. 2,

f. 8, 61, pi. 15, f. 77. Perty, Del. An. Art. Bras. 179, pi. 35,

Notocera cruciata, Amyut et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 536, 427, 1.

Cayenne.

4. Pterygia quadridens.

quadridens

Cayenne

Pterygia quadridens, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

264, 4.
'

O5. Pterygia crassicornis.

Pterygia crassicornis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2m£ Serie iv.
264, 5.

'

Brazil.
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06. Pterygia satanas.

Pterygia satanas, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 264, 6.

^T'ragona satanas, Lesson^ III. Zool. pi. 56, f. 2.

a. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

^ 7. Pterygia hispida.

Pterygia hispida, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 265, 7.

Columbia.

P 8. Pterygia Macquarti.

Pterygia Macquarti, Be Lap. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1, 221, pi. 6. f. 6.

6, a. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 265, 8.

Brazil.

69. Pterygia horrifica. Fern.

Centrotus horrificus, Westwood, MSS.

Nigra, tuberculata, spinosa ; prothorax supra bicornutus, postice

cornu longo undulate gibhoso armatus ; pedes lutei ; femora
nigra ; alee anticce lurida, piceo varice ; alee posticce limpidoe.

Body black : head and fore-chest thickly beset with little tu-

bercles and short spines ; most of the tubercles and some of the

spines are pale yellow : front transverse, slightly concave where it

joins the epistoma, its breadth about twice its' length ; epistoma
conical, much longer than the front; fore-chest aimed above the

head with two horns which are full twice its depth ; they are com-
pressed, slightly curved backward, prismatic, truncated and much
widened at their tips where the compartments are slightly concave:

lower horn of the fore-chest extending horizontally a little beyond
the tip of the abdomen, undulating beneath at its base and more
slightly so towards the tip ; two conical protuberances on its upper
side, the first at the base about one-third of the breadth and of the

height of the second which is near the tip : abdomen roughly punc-
tured : legs luteous; thighs black: fore-wings'" lanceolate, lurid,

pitchy, punctured and tuberculated at the base and along the fore

border ; hind-wings colourless. Length of the body 2^ lines ; of

the wings 5 lines,

a, b. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's collection.

c—e. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Wood's collection.
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Group 2. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 265.

C^IO. Pterygia beachycera.

Pterygia brachycera, jpairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie,\v. 265, 9.

Brazil.

" 11. Pterygia quinque-tubeeculata.

Pterygia quinque-tuberculata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. Qme Serie,

iv. 266, 10.

Venezuela.

^12. Pterygia tuberosa.

Pterygia tuberosa, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2m£ Serie, iv. 266, 1 1

.

Corientes.

Group 3. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 266.

C^13. Pterygia pileata.

Pterygia pileata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 266, 12,

pi. 7, f. 28.

Columbia.

^4. Pterygia capitata.

Pterygia capitata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 267, 13

pi. 7, f. 29.

Columbia.

15. Pterygia bifida.

Pterygia bifida, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 267, 14.

Cayenne.
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t^
16. Pterygia exaltata, Fem.

Nigra ; prothorax aspertis, punctatus, spinosus, guinque-comutus ;

cornua dtui antica majora erecta parallela ; cornu posticum

ahdomen superans^ tricarinatum, ferrugineo varium ; tarsi

Jlavi ; alcB anticcB fusccB, ferrugineo guttata, apice alhido

maculatcB ; alcB fosliccE cinerece.

Black : face conical, concave : eyes large : fore-chest very

roughly punctured, beset with short spines, with a slight ridge in

front, armed above the head with two oblong, upright parallel horns

which are convex on the outer side anl^ concave on the inner side

;

behind them there is a smaller horn, and a still lower one rises at

one-third of the distance between the latter and the tip ; hind part

convex, spindle-shaped, extending beyond the tip of the abdomen,
with three ridges, partly ferruginous : tarsi yellow : fore-wings dark

brown, roughly punctured for half the length from the base, with

some ferruginous dots in the disk, and a whitish spot at the tip
;

hind-wings gray. Length of the body 2 lines ; of the wings 3 lines.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

17. Pterygia varia.

Ferruginea ; prothorax fiaviis ,
ferrugineo varius, bicornutus, fascia

obliqua fiavo-alha utrinque omatus ; cornu anticum supra

caput erecturn, apice dilatatum ; cornu posticum abdomen su-

perans, compressum, serratum, subundulatum ; pedes fulvi

;

alcB anticcB fulvo varice.

Body ferruginous : front transverse, with an indistinct middle

ridge, slightly convex on each side, very concave where it joins the

epistoma, its length rather more than half its breadth ; epistoma con-

vex in front, a little dilated on each side, a little longer than broad :

fore-chest yellow, ferruginous here and there, armed above the head

with a short horn which is curved backward, slightly compressed at

its base, widened and quadrilateral at its tip where the compartments

are semi-ovate and slightly concave ; behind it and a little beyond

its tip is an upright conical protuberance ; from thence a compressed

serrated and slightly undulating horn extends beyond the tip of the

abdomen ; an oblique yellowish-white band extends from the fore-

chest to the breast on each side between the eye and the shoulder

where there is a large yellow knob : legs tawny ; fore-wings lan-

ceolate, punctured, ferruginous, partly tawny: hind-wint>s almost

colourless. Length of the body H hne; of the wings 2 lines.

a. Columbia. From Dr. Cuming's collection.
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C^GenusS. OXYRHACHIS.

<^embracis, Fahr.

(^Centrotus, Fahr. ^.>

Oxyrhachis, Germ., JSurm., Amyot et Serv., Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent.

Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 267, 6.

1 1. OXYKHACHIS TARANDUS? Fem.

Oxyrhachis tarandus? Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 232, 1. Burm.
Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 133, 1. Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat Hem.
536, 1, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, 268, 1, pi. 4,

^ f. 13.

Membracis tarandus, Fabr. Ent. Syst. Suppl. 514, 23.

^Centrotus tarandus, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 19, 17.

Picea ; caput ferruyineo marginatum ; prothoracis carina ferru-
ginea ; cornu posticum apice subtus serratum ; pectus et abdo-

men albo pubescentia ; pedes rufi ; femora supra picea ; tibia

dilatatcB ; alee limpidcB : alee anticce basi piceo-fulvcE, margi-
nibus posticis fusco maculates.

Pitchy, clothed with tawny down : head transverse, subquad-
rate, flat, slightly impressed, finely punctured, not much broader
than long, a little narrower than the fore-chest between the shoulders,

ferruginous and undulating along the hind border, truncated and
ferruginous in front : fore-chest rather high in front, roughly punc-
tured, rising almost vertically from the head, with a very distinct

pale ferruginous ridge; shoulders rounded, not prominent; horns
above very broad, prismatic, conical, diverging, slightly ascending,
very slightly curved downward, with ferruginous edges ; hind side

much shorter than either of the other sides ; length of the horns
rather more than twice the breadth of the chest between them : hind
appendage very long, mostly ferruginous, extending very far beyond
the tip of the abdomen, slightly undulating above, along half the
length from whence to the tip it is slightly incliued upwards, and
has a black serrated keel beneath : breast, abdomen and legs clothed

with white down : legs red ; thighs pitchy above ; shanks widened :

wings colourless ; fore-wings tawny, punctured and partly pitchy at

the base, with a brown spot on the angle of the hind border ; veins

thick, red ; four discoidal areolets. Length of the body 4|^ lines
;

of the wings 7^ lines.

a. North India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

Y 2
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2. OXYRHACHIS SUBJECTA.

Nigra, albo-pubescens ; caput antice ferrugineum ; prothoracis

carina ferruginea ; pedes ruji ; tihice dilatatce ; alee limpidcB

;

alee anticce basi fidvce, marginibus postids fusco maculatcB.

Nearly allied to the preceding species, but is smaller ; the dorsal

horns are shorter in proportion and less diverging ; the hind appen-

dage is more inclined upward and not serrated beneath. Black,

clothed with whitish down : head transverse, subquadrate, flat,

slightly impressed, finely punctured, not much broader than long, a

little narrower than the fore-chest between the shoulders, truncated

and ferruginous in front : fore-chest rather high in front, rather

roughly punctured, rising almost vertically from the head, with a

ferruginous ridge ; shoulders rounded, not prominent; horns above

very broad, prismatic, conical, diverging, ascending, hardly curved

downward ; hind side much shorter than either of the other sides

;

length of the horns rather less than the breadth of the chest be-

tween them ; hind appendage mostly ferruginous, extending very

far beyond the tip of the abdomen, inclined upward and keeled

beneath but not serrated from the middle to the tip: breast and
abdomen clothed with white down : legs red ; shanks widened

:

wings colourless ; fore-wings tawny and punctured at the base, with

a brown spot on the angle of the hind border ; veins stout, ferrugi-

nous ; four discoidal areolets. Length of the body 3 lines ; of the

wings 5i lines.

a. East Indies.

6^3. OXYRHACHIS FURCICORNIS .^ MaS.

Oxyrhachis furcicornis ? Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 232, 2. Fairm.
Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 268, 2.

Feiyugineo-rufa ; prothoracis cornu posticum piceuin ; pectus piceo

varium ; tibia dilatatce; alee limpidee ; alee anticce basifulvee.

Ferruginous-red, clothed with tawny down: head transverse,

subquadrate, flat, finely punctured, a little narrower than the fore-

chest between the shoulders, mostly black, truncated in front : fore-

chest ridged, moderately high in front, rather roughly punctured

;

rhoulders rounded, not prominent ; horns above pitchy, conical,

spismatic, ascending, diverging, slightly inclined forward ; hind side

narrower than either of the other sides ; chest very narrow between

the horns, not more than one-third of their length ; hind appendage
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pitchy, slender, straight, extending some distance beyond the tip of

the abdomen : breast partly pitchy : shanks widened : wings colour-

less ; fore-wings tawny and punctured at the base ; veins black,

ferruginous at the base ; four discoidal areolets. Length of the

body 2^ lines ; of the wings 6 lines.

a. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.

'^4. OxYRHACHis Delalandii? Mas.

Oxyrhachis Delalandii? Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. '2me Serie, iv.

268, 3.

Cervina nigro varia ; prothoracis cornua dorsalia porrecta^ divari-

cata, apice arcuata ; cornu posticum abdo)nen superans, supra

tumidum, subtus serratum ; femora nigra ,• tarsi ferruginei

;

alee limpidtB ; alee anticce hasi fuivce ; vence nigro guttatcB aut

nehidoscB.

Fawn-colour, very pubescent ; head transverse, a little narrower

than the fore-chest, truncate in front, notched on each side, black on
each side adjoining the eye; its breadth not much exceeding its

length ; face obconical, less than half the length of the head : fore-

chest roughly punctured, deep in front, varied with black, rising al-

most vertically from the head, slightly ridged ; shoulders rounded,

not prominent : horns above short, very thick, irregularly prismatic;

acute, slightly diverging and inclined forward; their tips curved

outward ; outer side and hind side slightly concave ; inner side con-

cave near the base, transversely ridged towards the tip; hind horn

extending much beyond the tip of the abdomen, very slightly curved

upward ; lower side flat, obliquely serrated near its tip ; upper side

with a concave curve, forming a semi-oval between two humps, the

first at the base almost angular, the second near the tip lower and
more rounded : breast mostly black : abdomen sometimes ferrugi-

nous : thighs black ; shanks dilated ; feet ferruginous : wings colour-

less ; fore-wings tawny and punctured at the base ; veins tawny,

with black dots ; some of the cross-veins clouded with black ; four

discoidal areolets ; veins of the hind-wings black. Length of the

body 2\ lines ; of the wings 5 lines.

a. Cape. From M. Drege's collection.

6, c. Port Natal. From M. Gueinzius' collection.

Y 3
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5. OXYRHACHIS GaMBI:E.

Oxyrhachis Gambiae, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

269, 4.

Senegal.

6. OXYKHACHIS SUBSERRATA, Fem.

Picea ; pi'othnrax ferrugineo varius ; cornua dorsalia lata, acuta,

divaricata, fere plana ; cornu posticum abdomen superans un-

dulatum, apice nigrum subascendens et subtus serratum ; pedes

luridi ; femora nigra ; alee luridcs, basi nigrce.

Pitchy, clothed with tawny down : head flat above, hardly

broader than long, a little narrower than the fore-chest, notched and
with a quadrate membrane on each side in front; disk slightly im-

pressed ; hind border slightly convex ; face narrow, black, obconical,

occupying half the length of the head : fore-chest thick, roughly

punctured, partly ferruginous, rising vertically above the head,

slightly ridged ; shoulders obtusely angular, not prominent ; above

them are two very broad acute prismatic almost directly diverging

horns ; angles of the horns slightly ridged ; lower sides and hind

sides slightly concave; upper side slightly convex, broader than

the lower side, much broader than the hind side ; behind these the

fore-chest forms a long horn which extends far beyond the tip of the

abdomen ; it is compressed and quadrilateral, and forms above two

long and very gentle curves; behind these it is black, very obliquely

inclined upward, and obliquely serrated beneath : legs lurid, clothed

with pale yellow hairs ; thighs black ; shanks dilated : wings lurid,

punctured at the base, black at the base along the fore borders, fer-

ruginous towards the hind borders ; veins of fore-wings pitchy,

clouded, tawny towards the base of the fore border. Length of the

body 4^ lines ; of the wings 9 lines.

a. Congo. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.

^^7. Oxyrhachis rufescens, Fem.

Picea, ferrugineo varia, pedes ferruginei ; tibice subdilatatm ; alcB

limpidcB ; alee anticcB basi picece.

Nearly allied to O. subjecta. Pitchy, clothed with whitish hairs :

head black, transverse, thinly punctured, not much broader than

long, a little narrower than the fore chest, slightly impressed in front,

ferruginous and slightly convex along the hind border, ferruginous

about the eyelets, ferruginous and truncated on each side of the face
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which is almost oval : fore-chest thinly and roughly punctured,

moderately deep and slip:htly convex in front, rising almost verti-

cally from the head, with a ferruginous and very slight ridge

;

shoulders rounded, ferruginous, not prominent ; horns above conical,

broad, prismatic, diverging, almost horizontal, very slightly curved

downward, at right angles to the chest, in length not exceeding the

breadth of the chest between them ; edges ferruginous ; hind side not

more than halfthe breadth ofthe other sides: legs ferruginous; shanks

slightly widened : wings colourless ; fore-wings pitchy and punctured

at the base ; veins ferruginous; fourth longitudinal vein pitchy to-

wards the base ; four discoidal areolets. Length of the body 3 lines

;

of the wings 7 lines.

8. OxYEHACHis VETUSTA, Fem.

Nigra, cano-hiria; pectus et abdomen ferruginea ; pedes ferruginei

;

tihicB dilatatcB ; alee limpidce ; alcB anticce basi fuhce.

Black, thickly clothed with hoary hairs : head transverse, nar-

rower than the fore-chest, truncate and ferruginous on each side of

the face, which is almost obconical, and about half the length ofthe
head : eyes very prominent : fore-chest roughly punctured, deep in

front, rising vertically from the head, slightly ridged : shoulders

almost flat : horns above conical, long, broad, prismatic, porrect,

slightly diverging, very slightly ascending, in length full six times

the breadth of the chest between them ; upper side narrower than

either of the other sides: breast and abdomen ferruginous: abdo-

men covered with whitish bloom: legs ferruginous; shanks dilated:

wings colourless ; fore-wings punctured and tawny at the base ; veins

ferruginous ; four discoidal areolets. Length of the body 4 lines
;

of the Avings 7 lines.

a. Port Natal. From M. Gueinzius' collection.

-9. OXYEELYCHIS DILATICOENIS, Fcm.

Ferruginea ; cornua antica compressa ; tibia; vix dilatatce ; alee

limpidce ; ala anticce basi ferruginecs, albido fasciates.

Ferruginous, clothed beneath with white down : head and fore-

chest thickly punctured : head very short, slightly impressed, trans-

versely subfusiform, a little narrower than the chest; face broad,
conical in front, semicircular behind, shorter than the,head behind
it : eyes very prominent : fore-chest low in front, distinctly ridged,

rising almost vertically from the head ; shoulders rounded, not pro-
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minent ; horns above much compressed, very broad, especially in

the middle, slightly inclined forward, very slightly diverging, indis-

tinctly ridged, in length full twice the breadth at the base : legs

clothed with white hairs ; shanks hardly widened : wings colourless

;

fore-wings at the base ferruginous with a whitish band ; veins ferru-

ginous ; four discoidal almost rhomboidal areolets. Length of the

body 4 lines ; of the wings 9 lines.

TlO. OXYEHACHIS PAEALLELA, Fcm.

Picea ; pedes ferruginei ; tibice sat latce ; alee anticce suhfulvce^

hasijlavce ; alee posticce limpidce.

Pitchy, clothed with tawny down : head transverse, flat, very

little broader than long, finely punctured, a little narrower than the

fore-chest between the shoulders, truncate in front ; hind part of the

face obconical, not so long as the head behind it : fore-chest roughly

punctured, low, very slightly ridged, rising vertically from the head;

shoulders rounded, hardly prominent; horns above porrect, pris-

matic, slightly ascending, conical, almost parallel ; their length

equal to about thrice the breadth of the chest between them ; hind

appendage keeled, extending far beyond the tip of the abdomen,

very slightly tapering from the base to the tip, slightly inclined up-

wards towards the tip which is conical : legs ferruginous ; shanks

rather broad : fore-wings narrow, lanceolate, slightly taw^ny, punc-

tured and partly yellow at the base ; veins ferruginous ; cross-veins

pitchy: hind-wings colourless. Length of the body 3^ lines; of

the wings 7 lines.

a. Port Natal. From Dr. Krauss' collection.

^1. OxYEHACHIS SUBEEECTA, MaS.

Picea, albo-pubescens ; pedes ferruginei ; femora nigra ; tibice sub

-

dilatatce ; alee anticce subluridcB, basifulvce et punctatce.

Nearly allied to O. parallelus, but the lateral horns diverge

slightly, and are hardly inclined forward. Pitchy, clothed with

whitish down : head transverse, flat, finely punctured, not much
broader than long, truncate in front, very little narrower than the

fore-chest between the shoulders ; face obconical, occupying less

than half the length of the head : fore-chest roughly punctured,

rather high jn front, rising almost vertically from the head ; horns

above stout, prismatic, conical, slightly diverging and very slighily

inclined forward ; their length slightly exceeding the space between
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them at the tips, and full thrice the breadth of the chest between

them at the base ; hind appendage keeled, very slightly curved up-

ward, extending much beyond the tip of the abdomen, very slightly

tapering from the base to the tip : legs ferruginous ; thighs black

;

shanks slightly widened : fore-wings slightly lurid, tawny and punc-

tured at the base ; veins ferruginous ; three or four discoidal areolets.

Length of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 6 lines.

a. Port Natal. From Dr. Krauss' collection.

^ 12. OXYEHACHIS UNICOLOE, Fcm.

Picea ; pedes ferruginei ; femora nigra ; tibia latce ; alee anticcB

sublimpidcB, hasi fulvo-ferruginecB ; alee postioB limpidce.

Pitchy, thickly clothed with tawny hairs : head and fore-chest

thickly punctured : head transverse, not much broader than long,

flat, slightly convex along the hind border, truncated in front, a

little narrower than the fore-chest between the shoulders: fore-chest

ridged, rather low, rising vertically from the head ; shoulders rounded,

not prominent ; horns above conical, prismatic, inclined forward, as-

cending, slightly diverging ; their length equal to rather less than

twice the breadth of the chest between them ; hind appendage

keeled, extending far beyond the tip of the abdomen, very slightly

tapering from the base to the tip which is acute ; very slightly un-

dulating along the ridge : legs ferruginous ; thighs black ;
shanks

dilated : fore-wings almost colourless, long, narrow, lanceolate, punc-

tured, ferruginous and partly tawny at the base ; veins ferruginous,

stout: hind-wings colourless. Length of the body 3 lines; of the

wings 7 lines.

a—c. East Indies. Presented by Capt. Parry.

1j^ 13. OxYRHACHis RUDis, Mas.

Ferruginea ; caput piceum, antice ferrugineo-bimaculatum ; pro-

thoracis coma posticum apire subtus serratum ; tibice dilatatce

;

alcB limpidcB ; alee anticce margine postico fusco maculatce.

Ferruginous : head pitchy, transverse, flat, finely punctured,

truncated, and with a ferruginous spot on each side in front, not

much broader than long, a little narrower than the fore-chest be-

tween the shoulders : fore-chest veiy roughly punctured, slightly

ridged, rising vertically from the head ; shoulders rounded, not

prominent : horns above very broad, conical, diverging, almost

horizontal, slightly curved ; disk of the inner side slightly concave
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towards the base ; hind side less than half the breadth of either of

the other sides ; hind appendage keeled, extending very far beyond
the tip of the abdomen, tapering and slightly declining from the base

to the middle, where it is deepened and keeled beneath, and from
thence to the tip it is serrated beneath and slightly inclined upward

:

shanks dilated : wings colourless ; fore-wings narrow, lanceolate,

with a small pale brown spot on the angle of the hind border ; veins

thick, ferruginous ; three discoidal areolets. Length of the body
3—3i lines ; of the wings 6—7 lines.

a. North Bengal. From Miss Campbell's collection.

'Genus 9. TETRAPLATYS, N.

Caput non productum : thorax inermis : tibia& anteriores latis-

simae
;
posticae graciles, serratae.

Head not prolonged: chest without horns above the shoulders :

four anterior shanks much dilated ; hind shanks slender, serrated.

1. Teteaplatys atomarius, Mas.

Niger ^ hrevis^ crassus ; tarsi lutei ; alcB anticce nigrcB, luteo vet

'alhido yuttatce, apice alb(B ; alee posticce limpidcB.

Black, short, broad, thick, dull : head and fore-chest minutely

punctured : head longer than broad, very much narrower than the

fore-chest ; face rhomboidal, almost as large as the hinder part of

the head : ejes prominent: fore-chest high, with a distinct middle

ridge, and with three irregular ridges on each side ; shoulders rounded,

not prominent ; hind appendage broad, triangular, slightly tuber-

culate, extending nearly to the tip of the abdomen, its keel undula-

ting above : four anterior shanks very broad, almost elliptical

;

hind-shanks serrated ; tarsi luteous : anterior wings black, adorned

with some luteous or whitish dots or spots in the disk, and with a

white spot at the tip : hind-wings colourless. Length of the body

H line ; of the wings 3 lines.

a—e. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

/, g. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

Genus 10. HOPLOPHORA.

Centrotus, Fahr., Coqueb.

Membracis, Germ.
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Hoplophova, Gei~m., Burm., Amyot et Serv. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent.

Fr. 2me Sirie, iv. 269, 7.

Group 1. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 269.

^^^^^\. HOPLOPHORA GIGANTEA.

Hoplophora gigantea, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

269, 1.

a, h. Columbia. From M. Jurgens' collection.

'"2. Hoplophora sanguinosa.

Hoplophora sanguinosa, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

270, 2.

a, b. Mexico. From M. Hartweg's collection.

3. Hoplophora vicina.

Hoplophora vicina, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 270,

3, pi. 6, f. 10.

Columbia.

'"
4. Hoplophora lineata.

Hoplophora lineata, Sturm, MSS. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me
Serie, iv. 270, 4, pi. 6, f. 12—14.

North America.

/̂ 5. Hoplophora vittata.

Hoplophora vittata, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 134, 2.

H. vittata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 271, 5.

(<yCentrotus vitiatus, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 20, 23. Coq. III. Icon. pi. 21,
f. 5.

America.
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^ 6. HOPLOPHORA PERTUSA.

Hoplophora pertusa, Klug^ Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. in. 242,5. Burm.
Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 134,3. Amyot et Sen: Hist. Nat. Hem. 544.

Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie^ iv. 271, 6.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

^ 7. Hoplophora variegata.

Hoplophora variegata, Fairing Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

271, 7.

a. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

^^8. Hoplophora monogra3ima.

Hoplophora monograrama. Germ. Silb. Rev. EM. iii. 24, 2, 6.

Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 271, 8.

Mexico.

^ 9. Hoplophora sordida.

Hoplophora sordida, Germ.. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 243, 7. Fairm. Ann.

Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 271, 9.

Brazil.

10. Hoplophora cribrum.

Hoplophora cribrum, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 272,

10.

Columbia.

'"^ll. Hoplophora corrosa.

Hoplophora corrosa, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 272,

11, pi. 6, f. 11.

Bogota.

^2. Hoplophora punctum.

Hoplophora punctum, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

272, 12.

Columbia.
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013. HOPLOPHORA CINEREA.

Hoplophora cinerea, Fainn. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 272,
13.

Mexico.

C^4. Hoplophora Triangulum.

Hoplophora trianjD^ulum, Gemi. Silb. Bev. Ent. n\. 242, 4. Fainn.
Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 273, 14.

Brazil.

'-15. Hoplophora proxima, Mas.

Rufa, nigro varia ; prothorax viridis, rufo marginatus, nigra gut-

tatus ; pedes ruji ; tarsi supra picei ; alcB anticcB sublurideB.

Body red : head thickly clothed with whitish hairs, among
which are a few black hairs ; on each side between the eyes is a

depression whose disk is black, between these a black stripe extends

to the fore border which is truncated, retuse and partly black : fore-

chest pale green, bordered with red, thinly clothed with short whitish

hairs, thickly covered with black punctures of various size, with a
larger depression in front on each side of the dorsal ridge, slightly

concave behind each shoulder and slightly convex nearer the tip
;

each shoulder forming an angle whose length does not exceed the

breadth at its base ; lip black, very acute, extending nearly to the

tip of the abdomen : breast and abdomen partly black : legs red,

thickly clothed with long whitish hairs ; feet pitchy above : fore-

wings with a slight lurid tinge, colourless towards the tips ; veins

red, pitchy towards the tips : hind-wings colourless with black veins.

Length of the body 4 lines ; of the wings 12 lines.

a. Quito. Presented by W. Hewitson, Esq.

'^ 16. Hoplophora porosa, Fem.

Hoplophora porosa, B. M., MSS.

Rufa; caput Jlavum, albo-hirtum ; prothorax flavus, rufo margi-
natus, nigro guttatus ; tibice nigro unimaculatcB ; alee limpicUe.

Body pale red : head and fore-chest pale yellow : head thickly

clothed with whitish hairs, having on each side between the eyes a

z
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depression whose disk is black ; a retuse lobe on each side of the

face which is small and nearly triangular ; epistoma triangular,

longer and broader than the face : fore-chest bordered with red,

thickly covered with black punctures of various sizes, with a larger

depression in front on each side of the middle ridge, concave behind

each shoulder and slightly convex nearer the tip ; each shoulder

forming an obtuse angle whose length is much less than its breadth

at the base ; tip very acute, extending nearly to the tip of the abdo-

men : legs pale red, clothed with long whitish hairs ; a black spot

on each shank : wings colourless ; veins pale red. Length of the

body 4 lines ; of the wings 10 lines.

a. ? Presented by J. G. Children, Esq.

h—d. ?

'^17. HopLOPHOEA coNcoLOK, Fcm.

Viridis ; pedes flavi; tarsi rufi ; alee anticcB suhfulvce ; alee pos-

ticce limpidcE.

Body green : head slightly punctured ; front slightly retuse on

each side of the fore border, its breadth more than twice its length

;

face nearly round, not half the breadth of the front; epistoma tri-

angular, longer than the face : fore-chest thickly punctured, slightly

concave behind each shoulder which forms a cone whose length is

less than its breadth at the base ; middle ridge very slight ; tip very

acute, extending nearly to the tip of the abdomen : legs pale yellow,

clothed with whitish hairs ; feet red : fore-wings with a pale tawny

tinge, punctured at the base ; veins pale red: hind-wings colourless.

Length of the body 3 lines; of the wings 9 lines.

a. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

18. HoPLOPHORA HUMiLis, Mas.

Fulva^ nigro varia ; tibiee nigro vittatce ; tarsi nigri ; alee anticce

subfulvce ; aloe posticcB subcinerea.

Tawny : head a little narrower than the fore-chest ; crown black,

with tawny marks ; eyes prominent : fore-chest obconical, roughly

punctured," marked with black, extending to the tip of the abdomen,

ending in a sharp point, with a very slight middle ridge which is

black in front ; shoulders angular, slightly prominent : shanks

slightly striped with black ; feet mostly black : fore-wings pale tawny,

slightly rugulose, punctured and with some black and luteous marks

towards the base ; veins pitchy, partly tawny along the fore border:
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hind-wings slightly tinged with gray. Length of the hody 3 lines
;

of the wings 7^ lines.

a. ?

Group 2. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 273.

<^19. HOPLOPHORA GRANADENSIS.

Hoplophora granadensis, Fairm, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me S^rie, iv.

273, 15.

Columbia.

^20. Hoplophora sagittata.

Hoplophora sagittata, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 241, 2. Fairm.

Attn. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 273, 16.

Membracis sagittata, Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 19, 15.

Brazil.

-21. Hoplophora quadrilineata.

Hoplophora quadrilineata. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 241, 3. Fairm.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. Qme Serie, iv. 273, 17.

Carolina.

Group 3. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 273.

22. Hoplophora tuberculata.

Hoplophora tuberculata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

273, 18, pi. 6, f. 9.

California.

^ 23. Hoplophora ornata.

Hoplophora oiiiata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 274,

19.

Mexico.

z 2
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^enus 11. PHYSOPLIA.

Physoplia, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 542, 438.

^yUmbonia, Fairm.

Q. Physoplia nigrata.

Physoplia Di^rata, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 543.

CXTmbonia nigrata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 275, 1,

pi. 6, f. 6, 7.

a. Brazil. Presented by H. G. Harrington, Esq.

2. Physoplia media, Mas.

Flava ; caput nigra varium ; prothorax nigro et rufo vittatus ; ab-

domen nigro interrupte vittatum, suhtus maculis nigris hivit-

tatum ; pedes ruji ; iibice nigro varies ; alee anticce fulvce, hasi

jiavce.

Body yellow : head yellow above, varied with black, slightly

punctured ; front with a slightly forked rim along each side of the

fore border, its breadth more than twice its length ; face small,

nearly round, much less than half the breadth of the front : fore-

chest bright yellow, thickly punctured, with two slender blackish

stripes which include two broad more or less united red stripes ; a

similar stripe but more indistinct ascends on each side to the horn,

between which and the tip there is a single red stripe ; two large

black punctures on each side of the fore border ; each shoulder pro-

duced into a short cone which is much broader than long and has a

black spot on its tip ; middle ridge indistinct in front, more promi-

nent as it ascends the horn ; the latter is longer than the body and
rises upward obliquely and is then compressed and inclined back-

ward horizontally; it is black varied with yellow towards the tip

and has on each side a red ridge which sometimes is partly double

or treble : breast partly black : a black interrupted stripe along the

abdomen beneath where there is a black spot on each side of the

fore border of every segment : legs red, clothed with short whitish

hairs ; shanks slightly marked with black ; fore-wings tawny, yellow

and punctured towards the base ; veins pitchy : hind-wings colour-

less. Length of the body 4 lines ; of the wings 12 lines.

a—h. Mexico. From Mr. Argent's collection.

c. Mexico. From M. Harlweg's collection.
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3. Physoplia crassicoenis.

Physoplia crassicoinis, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. H^m. 543, pi. 10,

f. 1.

C'Umbonia crassicornis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

275, 2.

a. Mexico. From Mr. Walker's collection.

b. Mexico.

^^Genus 12. UMBONIA.

^Cicada, Fabr., Gmel.
vMembracis, Fabr.., Oliv.

^Centrotus, Fabr.

Hoplopliora, Germar.
Umbonia, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 138, 12. Amyot et Serv., Fairm.

Hemiptycha, Blanchard.

Group 1. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Fnt. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 275. B.

6'1. Umbonia gladius.

Umbonia gladius, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie^ iv. 275, 3,

pi. 6, f. 4, 5.

a. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

'^. Umbonia tureita.

Umbonia turrita, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 276, 4,

(<'Hoplopbora turrita. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 243, 10, pi. 6, f. 8.

a. Brazil. From Mr. Shuckard's collection.

r'3. Umbonia obscuea, Fem.

Fulva; prothora.v nigro guttatus ; comua lateralia longa, acuta^

subcompressa, oblique porrecta, vix arcuata ; comu dorsaie

porrectum, oblique ascendens ; alcB anticce luridce.

Body tawny, partly black : fore-chest thickly covered with large

black punctures, attenuated into a very acute point which is much
z3
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beyond the tip of the abdomen ; middle ridp^e very slight ; each

shoulder produced into a long pointed somewhat compressed horn,

which diverges obliquely forward and is very slightly curved down-
ward ; a little behind these on the back there is a straight somewhat
compressed horn, which is inclined obliquely forward and is broader

but not longer than each shoulder-horn ; legs tawny : fore-wings

lurid, punctured towards the base ; veins tawny : hind-wings almost

colourless. Length of the body 5 lines ; of the wings 10 lines.

a, h. Brazil. From Mr. Mornay's collection.

f 4. Umbonia apicalis, Fern.

Fulva, nigro guttata ; cornua lateralia longa^ subcompressa, ob-

lique divaricata, acuta ; cornu dursale porrectum, compressum,

subrecurvwn, oblique ascendens ; pectus nigrum; alee anticce

subluridce.

Body tawny: head slightly rugulose, varied with black; face

ferruginous, very convex, not half the breadth of the head : fore-

chest thickly covered with large black punctures, attenuated into a

very acute point which is much beyond the tip of the abdomen
;

middle ridge very slight, not extending far from the fore border

;

each shoulder produced into a long pointed somewhat compressed

horn wliich diverges obliquely forward and is very slightly curved

downward; its outer side black, its tip pale tawny; a third equally

long, somewhat compressed and slightly recurved horn rises from

the back a little behind these and is inclined obliquely forward

:

breast mostly black: legs tawny: fore-wings slightly lurid, punc-

tured towards the base; veins tawny, partly green: hind-wings al-

most colourless. Length of the body 4 lines ; of the wings 8 lines.

a. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

Group 2. Fairm. Ann. Sac. JSnt. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 276. C.

( 5. Umbonia eeclinata.

Umbonia reclinata, Fairm. Ann. Sac. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 276,

5, pi. 6, f. 3.

f Hoplophora reclinata, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 243, 9.

a. Brazil. Presented by H. G. Harrington, Esq.

b. Mexico.
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Group 3. Fairm. Aim. Soc. Ent. Fr. '2ine Serie, iv. 276. D.

"^

C6. Umbonia. spinosa.

Umbonia spinosa, 5urm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 138, 1. Amijot et Serv.

Hist. Nat. Hem. 543. Fairm. An7i. Soc. Ent. Fr, 2me Serie,

iv. 276, 6.

^Centrotus spinosus, Fabr. Si/st. Rhyn. 17, 6.

r Cicada spinosa, Fabr. Sp. Ins. ii. 316, 5. Mant. Ins. ii. 263, 13.

Stoll, Cic. pi. 21, f. 116. Gmel. Ed. Syst. i. 3, 2094, 66. Sulz.

Hist. Ins. pi. 9, f. 6.

(xMembracis armata, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 11, 12. Oliv. Enc. Meth.
vii. 66S, 3.

Hoplophora spinosa. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 243, 8.

Hemiptycha spinosa, Blanch. Hem. 184, 3, pi. 13, f. 6.

a. Brazil. Presented by W. Raddon, Esq.

b. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.
c. d. British Guiana. From Sir R. Schomburgk's collection.

e. Brazil. From Mr, Mornay's collection.

/

—

m. Brazil.

n. Cayenne. /

7^7. Umbonia Orozimbo.

Umbonia Orozimbo, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 277,

7, pi. 6, f. 2.

a. Mexico. Presented by the Entomological Club.

, 8. Umbonia pyeamidalis.

Umbonia pyramidalis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

277, 8,

Brazil.

^9. Umbonia Amazili.

Umbonia Amazili, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 277, 9.

North America.

<!7l0. Umbonia Signoketi.

Umbonia Signoreti, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 278,

10, pi. 6, f. 6.

a. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.
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11. Umbonia Ataliba.

Umbonia Ataliba, Fainn. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 278,
11, pi. 6, f. 1.

South America.

Group 4. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 278. E.

^12. Umbonia venosa.

^Hoplophora venosa. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii.24, 1. Burm. Handb.
Ent.u.l,\34,l.

-' Membracis venosa, Genii. Mag. Ent. iv. 19, 16.

Umbonia venosa, FaiiTn. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 278, 12.

Brazil.

^13. Umbonia indicator.

Umbonia indicator, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 279,

13, pi. 6, f. 15.

Cayenne.

9l4. Umbonia eeducta, Fem.

Flava ,• prothoi'ax rufo sexradiatus ; radii antiei subcurvi ; cor-

nua lateralia rufa ; pedes fulvi ; alee anticce fuscce.

Body yellow : fore-chest thickly and roughly punctured, ex-

tending nearly to the tip of the fore-wings ; its horn shorter than

that of U. spinosa, from it six red rays diverge to the border : the

side pair in front are slightly curved inward ; shoulders produced

into short horns which are mostly red, their length is rather less than

their breadth at the base ; middle ridge very slight : legs tawny

:

fore-wings brown ; veins pitchy. Length of the body 7 lines ; of

the wings 15 lines.

a. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

15. Umbonia lativitta, Fem.

Flava ; prothorax rufo sexradiatus ; cormia lateralia nigra, basi

rufa ; pedes fulvi ; tibia nigro vittatce ; alee anticce subfulvce,

apice subfusccB.

Body yellow: fore-chest thickly and roughly punctured, ex-

teuding nearly to the tips of the fore-wings ; from it four rather
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broad red rays diverge to the border ; the side pair in front are
rather broader than the middle one which is accompanied by a slight

ridge ; shoulders produced into short black horns which are red at

the base; their breadth exceeds their length: legs tawny; shanks
striped with black : fore-wings pale tawny, brownish towards their

tips ; veins tawny. Length of the body 6 lines ; of the wings 14

lines.

a. Brazil. From Mr. Walker's collection.

16. Umbonia Pupa.

a—c. British Guiana. Presented by Sir R. Schomburgk.

17. Umbonia Pupa.

a. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

18. Umbonia Pupa.

a. ? From Mr. Argent's collection.

Genus 13. TRIQUETRA.

Triquetra, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 279.
'^ Hoplophora, Germar.

(J \. Triquetra inermis.

Triquetra inermis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie,iv. 280, 1.

a. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

2. Triquetra nigro-carinata.

Triquetra nigro-carinata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv,

280, 2.

a. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.
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^b. Tkiquetea GROSSA.

Triquetra grossa, Fairm. Ann. Soc, Ent. Fr. 2rne Serie, iv. 280, 3.

a. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

<^4. Triquetra tridentata.

Triquetra tridentata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie^ iv. 280, 4.

Bogota.

5. Triquetra. ustulata.

Triquetra ustulata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.2me Serie, iv. 281, 5.

Bogota.

06. Triquetra fastidiosa.

Triquetra fastidiosa, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2ine Serie, iv.

281,6.

Columbia.

7. Triquetra testacea.

Triquetra testacea, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 281, 7.

Bogota.

* 8. Triquetra yieescens.

Triquetra virescens, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 281, 8.

a. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

9. Triquetra virgata.

Triquetra virgata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 282, 9,

pi. 6, f. 27.

Bogota.

^ 10. Triquetea bos.

Triquetra bos, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 282, 10.

Bosfota.
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'^ll. Triquetra ANGUSTATA.

Ti'iquetra angustata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 282,
11.

Bogota.

12. Triquetra truncaticornis.
'

Triquetra truncalicornis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

282, 12.

Hoplophora truncaticornis, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 244, 11.

Brazil.

• P 13. Triquetra sobria, Fem.

Flava ; prothoracis comu dorsale carinis.quadriradiatum ; comiia
lateralia, carina dorsalis, pectus et abdomen nirjra ; pedes

fulvi ; tibicB posticee apice picecB ; alee anticcBfuha.

Yellow : head with a short black stripe which has a black dot
in front and two on each side: fore-chest thickly punctured, with a
short acute upright horn, from whose tip four ridges radiate on each
side ; each shoulder produced into a short compressed almost acute
horn, which is slightly inclined forward, mostly black and rather

broader than long ; keel black for three-fourths of the length from
the head, its tip acute, extending to the tips of the fore-wings

:

breast partly black : abdomen black ; tip beneath ferruginous : legs

tawny, tips of hind-shanks pitchy : fore-wings tawny, punctured
towards the base ; veins ferruginuus : hind-wings paler. Length of
the body 4^ lines ; of the wings 9 lines.

a. Quito. Presented by W. Hewitson, Esq.

14. Triquetra venosa, Fem.

Flava ; prothoracis carina nigra ; abdomen nigrum, apicefulvum ;

pedes fidvi ; alee anticce Jlavce, apice fulvce.

Yellow : head and fore-chest thickly punctured : fore-chest with
a short acute horn which is slightly inclined forward ; three very
slight almost parallel ridges proceed from its tip on each side, and
join one of the longitudinal ridges which are strongly marked

; each
shoulder produced into a short compressed conical horn which is
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broader than lon<^ and hardly inclined forward ; keel black, except

at the tip of the horn, for three-fourths of the length from the head

;

its tip acute, extending to the tips of the fore-wings : abdomen
black, tawny at the tip : legs tawny : fore-wings yellow and thickly

punctured for nearly two-thirds of the length from the base, tawny
from thence to the tips ; veins yellow, tawny towards the tips: hind-

wings paler. Length of the body 3f lines ; of the wings 7 lines.

a. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

(^15. TEiaUETRA RETICULATA.

Fulva ; prnthoracis cornu dorsale quadricarinatum ; carina dor-

salis jiava ; pectus nigrum ; alee anticcB fulvee.

Tawny : fore-chest thickly punctured, here and there slightly

pitchy, with a short acute upright horn ; four very distinct slightly

diverging ridges proceed from this horn, and join one of the longi-

tudinal ridges ; the latter are very strongly marked and almost

parallel; each shoulder produced into a short compressed conical

horn which is broader than long and not inclined forvvard ; keel

yellow along the whole length, extending to the tips of the fore-

wings, ending in an acute tip: breast black: legs tawny: fore-wings

tawny, punctured for more than half the length from the base ; veins

tawny : hind-wings paler. Length of the body 3^ lines ; of the

wings 7 lines.

a. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

16. Triquetra valida, Mas.

Fulva; cornua lateralia extiis nigra; carina dorsalis Jlava,ferru-
gineo univittata, nigro oblique bivittata, apice nigra ; pectus,

abdomen, pedes et alee ferruginea.

Tawny, pubescent, shining: head transverse, minutely punc-
tured, almost triangular, very much narrower than the fore-chest,

impressed on each side of the disk ; face with a slight furrow on
each side ; its hind border rectangular and occupying rather less

than half the length of the head : fore-chest roughly punctured,

rounded and with a very slight ridge in front where there is a
smooth mark on each side ; on each shoulder an acute prominent
horn whose outer compartment is slightly concave and mostly

black; keel yellow, rather deep, convex and with a ferruginous

stripe along the ridge for full half the length where it declines,

and is straight, shallow and tapering from thence to the tip which is
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black and extends beyond the tip of the abdomen ; an oblique short

broad black stripe adjoins the ferruginous black stripe on each side:

breast, abdomen, legs and wings feiTUginous. Length of the body
4 lines ; of the wings 10 lines.

a. Mexico. Presented by E. P. Cofl5n, Esq.

17. Triquetra hebes, Fem.

Viridis, lata ; pede.\ viridi-Jlavi ; alee limpida ; alee anticce basi et

ad costam virides.

Body broad, short, pale green : head transverse, very short,

somewhat reticulated, not half the breadth of the fore-chest ; face

obconical, not half the length of the head : fore-chest very convex,
roughly punctured, slightly ridged ; shoulders conical prominent

;

hind part keeled, very acute at the tip, not extending to the tip of

the abdomen : legs pale yellow, tinged with green : wings colour-

less ; veins pale yellow ; fore-wings green and punctured at the

base and along part of the fore border. Length of the body 2 lines
;

of the wings 5 lines.

a. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

Genus 14. CERESA.

^'Membracis, Fabr., Say, Blanchard.

Centrotus, Fabr., Germ.
Smilia, Germ., Burm.
Ceresa, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 539, 433. Fairm.

Group 1. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 283.

1. Ceresa Vitulus.

Ceresa vitulus, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 540, 1. Fairm.
Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 283, 1.

Smilia vitulus, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 137, 2.

Membracis vitulus, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 14, 25.

CCentrotus vitulus, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 20, 21.

O Centrotus pallens. Germ. May. Ent. iii. 25, 26.

^Smilia pallens, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 235, 6.

Brazil.

2 A
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2. Ceresa aculeata.

Ceresa aculeata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 283, 2.

Bolivia.

C3. Ceeesa affinis.

Ceresa affinis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 284, 3, pi.

5, f. 21, 22.

Brazil.

-^4. Ceeesa testacea.

Ceresa testacea, Faii-m. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 284, 4.

Mexico.

^. Ceresa borealis.

Ceresa borealis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie^ iv. 284, 5.

a—c. Nova Scotia. From Lieut. Kedman's collection.

d. Canada.

6. Ceresa spinifeea.

Ceresa spinifera, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 284, 6.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

h. Brazil. From Mr. Stevens' collection,

c. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

d. ?

^ 7. Ceresa ustulata.

Ceresa ustulata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 285, 7.

Brazil.

Q 8. Ceresa malina.

Ceresa malina, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 285, 8.

C Smilia malina, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 236, 9.

a. Brazil. From Mr. Mornay's collection.
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'^. Ceresa brunnicornis.

Ceresa brunnicornis, Faimi. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

285, 9.

Cl^Smilia brunnicornis, Germ. Silb, Rev. Ent. iii. 235, 7.

Buenos Ayres.

— 10. Ceresa axillaris.

Ji^eresa axillaris, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 285, 10.

'Emilia axillaris, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 235, 8.

Brazil.

^- 11. Ceresa diceros.

Ceresa diceros, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 285, 11.

'^Membracis diceros. Say, Narr. Exp. App. Journ. Acad. Nat. Soc.

^ Philad.
- Smilia diceros, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 237, 12.

<^ Ceresa postfasciata, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat Hem. 540, 2. pi. 10.

f. 3.

a—e. United States. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

/. Nova Scotia. Presented by J. G. Children, Esq.

g—I. Nova Scotia. From Lieut. Redman's collection.

•^12. Ceresa basalis, Mas.

Nigra, pilosa ; caput fulvum nigro trimaculatum ; prothorax ful-
vus, nigro quadrimaculatus ; pedes fulvi ; femora nigro fas-
data ; alee anticcB sublimpidce, basijlavce, apice subfulvce.

Black, hairy : head tawny, hairy, mgulose, with three black
spots ; one on each side by the eye ; the third in front : eyes pro-

minent: fore-chest tawny, thickly punctured, extending beyond
the abdomen, haiiy in front, with a black spot on each side of the

fore border, rising pei-peudicularly for some height above the head,
and then forming across a nearly right angle, behind which is a
triangular flat compartment, and on each side a short acute horn

;

the compartment formed by the outer side of each horn is triangular,

slightly concave, with a black disk ; hind part of fore-chest keeled,
much compressed, slightly convex, very slender towards the tip,

which is black and acute : abdomen obconical ; lower appendage at

2 A 2
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the tip long, shining, slightly curved upward, with a long tawny

style on each side ; upper appendages tawny, with a black perpen-

dicular tooth on each side ; legs tawny, slender, beset with white

bristles; a broad black band on each thigh: wings almost colour-

less, pale yellow at the base, slightly tawny at the tips; veins

tawny. Length of the body 2 lines ; of the wings 5 lines.

a— c. Nova Scotia. From Lieut. Redman's collection.

'^ 13. Ceresa brevis, Fem.

Testaceus ; prothorax apice et pectoris discus nigri ; abdomen
luteum, apiceJlavum ; pedes lutei ; femora nigra subvittata ;

ales limpidee.

Testaceous: head transverse, short, scutcheon-shaped above,

bordered by a slight rim, finely punctured : fore-chest roughly

punctured, extending a little beyond the abdomen, rising perpendi-

cularly high above the head, and then forming a slightly obtuse

angle across, behind which is an almost flat triangular curviliQear

compartment, whose angle on each side is formed by the humeral

horn, which is acute, rather long, and slightly curved backward, and
has very concave side-compartments ; hind part of fore-chest

keeled, convex, much compressed, rather deep, but very slender

towards the tip, which is black and acute : breast black about the

base of the legs : abdomen luteous, pale yellow at the tip : legs

luteous, clothed with whitish hairs ; hips black ; a slight black mark
on each thigh : wings colourless, rather broad ; veins pale yellow.

Length of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 7i lines.

a. New York.

014. Ceresa terminalis, Fem.

Testacea ; comua lateralia longa, apice nigra ; prothorax apice

niger ; alee limpidcB.

Testaceous : head transverse, shining, almost smooth, slightly

haiiy, somewhat pointed in front, convex in the middle and con-

cave* on each side of the hind border : fore-chest thickly punctured,

extending nearly to the tip of the abdomen, rising perpendicularly

above the head, and then forming across an almost right angle

;

behind this is a flat triangular curvilinear compartment, whose angle

on each side is formed by the humeral horn, which is acute, rather

long, with a black tip, hardly curved backward, and has concave
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side compartments ; hind part of fore-chest deeply keeled, convex,
much compressed, very slender towards the tip, which is black and
acute : abdomen rather long : wings colourless ; veins yellow.

Length of the body 4 lines ; of the wings 9^ lines.

a. ? Presented by the Entomological Club.

-•IS. Ceresa alta, Fern.

Testacea ; cornua lateralia brevia, apice nigra ; prothorax apice

niger ; alec limpidcB.

Testaceous : head and fore-chest finely punctured : head trans-

verse, slightly hairy, hardly pointed in front, very slightly convex in

the middle and concave on each side of the hind border : fore-chest

deep, with a slight middle ridge in front, extending hardly beyond
the tip of the abdomen, rising perpendicularly above the head, and
there forming across a slightly obtuse angle ; behind this a flat tri-

angular curvilinear compartment, whose angle on each side is

formed by the humeral horn, which is acute, short, with a black tip,

not curved backward, and has hardly concave side-compartments
;

hind part of fore-chest deeply keeled, convex, compressed, very

slender towards the tip, which is black and acute : wings colour-

less; veins yellow. Length of the body 3|- lines ; of the wings 8
lines.

Ol6. Ceresa plana, Mas et Fem.

Testacea; cornua kumeralia piceo vittata, apice picea ; cornupos-
ticum apice piceum ; pedesfulvi ; femora postica nigra ; alcB

limpidce ; alee anticee margine postico apicem versus fulvce,

costcB apicefusee maculatce.

Pale testaceous, shining : head short, transversely subfusiform,

nearly as broad as the fore-chest between the shoulders, flat, thinly

punctured, slightly nigulose ; hind border very slightly undulating
;

fore border convex ; hind part obconical, occupying less than half

the length of the head ; fore-chest roughly punctured, very slightly

ridged, flat in front and rising vertically from the head ; fore border

slightly undulating ; shoulders rounded, not prominent ; horns
above diverging, almost horizontal, acute, very slightly inclined

backward, prismatic, pitchy at their tips, whence a broad pitchy

stripe proceeds across the shoulder to the breast ; their inner side

•2 A 3
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broader than tlie outer side and much broader than the hind side
;

length of the horns equal to half the breadth of the chest between

them ; hind appendage keeled, extending far beyond the tip of the

abdomen, obconical and rather deep from the base to half the

length, where it is abruptly attenuated, pitchy and very slender

from thence to the tip, which is very acute : legs tawny ; hind-

thighs mostly black ; hind-shanks slender, beset with rows of minute

black spines ; wings colourless ; fore-wings tawny along the hind

border near the tip ; a brown spot near the tip of the fore border

;

veins yellow. Length of the body 2^ lines ; of the wings 6 lines.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

b. Brazil. Presented hj J. P. G. Smith, Esq.

c

—

(L Brazil. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

17. Ceresa suffusa, Fern.

Testacea ; caput feiTugineum ; jyrothorax viridis, fulvo varitis,

ferrugineo fasciatus et vittatus ; pedes ferruginei ; femora
picea ; alcB limpidce ; al(B anticce basi viridi-fulvcs.

Testaceous, hardly shining : head short, ferruginous, flat,

finely punctured, transversely subfusiform, narrower than the fore-

chest between the shoulders ; borders slightly undulating ; hind
part of face small, obconical, occupying little more than one-third

of the length of the head : fore-chest pale green, partly tawny,

roughly punctured, slightly ridged, rising almost vertically from the

head ; shoulders rounded, not prominent ; horns above prismatic,

diverging, slightly ascending, very slightly curved, almost acute

;

their hind side narrower than either of the other sides ; their length

rather more than half the breadth of the chest between them ; a
ferruginous band from their tips across the chest ; hind appendage
keeled, extending a little beyond the tip of the abdomen, slightly

tapering from the base to the tip, which is very acute ; ridge ferru-

ginous : legs ferruginous ; tbighs pitchy ; shanks widened : wings
colourless ; fore-wings punctured, tawny and tinged with green to-

wards the base ; veins green or tawny ; apical areolets numerous.
Length of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 7 lines.

a, ?
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18. CeRESA ? BUBALUS.

^^^Membracis Bubaliis, Fahr. Ent. Syst. iv. 14, 23.

Centrotus bubalus, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 20, 18.

North America.

€?19. Ceresa discolor.

Ceresa discolor, Spinola MSS. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me
Serie, iv. 286, 12.

Brazil.

^20. Ceresa bifasciata.

Ceresa bifasciata, Spinola MSS. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me
Serie, iv. 286, 13.

Brazil.

Group 2. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 286.

21. Ceresa colon.

C!eresa colon, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie^ iv. 286, 14.

CSmilia colon, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 237, 11.

Brazil.

22. Ceresa ciliata.

Ceresa ciliata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 287, 15.

New Granada.

023. Ceresa terminata.

Ceresa lerminata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie. iv. 287,

16.

Columbia.

24. Ceresa tigrina.

Ceresa tigrina, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Sene, iv. 287, 17.

Bogota.
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' 25. Ceresa morio.

Ceresa moiio, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. '2me Serieyiv. 287, 18,

Bogota.

26. Ceresa flaccida.

Ceresa flaccida, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 288, 19.

Bogota.

27. Ceresa incrassata.

Ceresa incrassata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 288,

20.

a, b. Columbia. From Mr. Jurgens' collection.

c—h. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

f2S. Ceresa aurantiaca.

Ceresa aurantiaca, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie^ iv. 288,

21,pl. 3, f. 22,23.

Columbia.

Group 3. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 289.

29. Ceeesa nervosa.

Ceresa nervosa, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 289, 22.

Brazil.

r

30. Ceresa chlorotica.

Ceresa cblorotica, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 289,

23.

South America.

r 31. Ceresa fe3iorata.

Ceresa femorala, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 289, 24.

Mexico.
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'O 32. Ceresa uniformis.

Ceresa uniformis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 289,

25.

Mexico.

^ 33. Ceresa apicalis, Fem.

Ferruginea ; caput nigro maculatum ; prothorax nigro Jlavoque

quadrivittatus^ apice fiavo unifasciatus ; femora picea ; tibice

basi picece ; alte anticcB limpidce, fusco bimaculatce.

Ferruginous, obconical : head and fore-chest punctured, shin-

ing ; head short, transversely subfusiform, almost as broad as the

fore-chest, slightly marked with black, somewhat impressed in front

:

eyes prominent : fore-chest obconical, with a very slight middle ridge,

extending nearly to the tip of the abdomen, having on each side

behind the base of the wings a short oblique yellow stripe and a long

curved black stripe, the latter joins a yellow band which is very near

the tip ; shoulders obtusely angular, not extending beyond the base

of the fore-wings : legs pubescent; thighs pitchy; tibiae pitchy to-

wards the base : fore-wings colourless, broad, with a large brown spot

in the disk and another at the tip
;
punctured at the base and on the

basal costal areolet which is very long ; second and third costal areo-

lets small, the second sometimes subdivided ; apical areolet almost

elliptical ; four or five discoidal areolets ; membrane veiy broad

along the hind border ; veins tawny, punctured with brown, dark

brown and clouded at the tips of the wings, slender along the hind

borders : hind-wings colourless ; veins black. Length of the body
2 lines : of the wings 5 lines.

a. North America. Presented by the Entomological Club.

C Genus 15. SMILIOKACHIS.

Smiliorachis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 290.

Group 1.

(JL. Smiliorachis bipunctata.

Smiliorachis bipunctata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

290, 1.

Brazil.
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€2. SMILIORACHIS BISPINA.

Smiliorachis bispina, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2ine Serie^ iv.

290, 2.

Columbia.

' 3. Smiliorachis binotata.

^Smiliorachis binotata, Lefehvre, MSS. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.

2me Serie, iv. 291, 3.

Brazil.

Group 2. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 291

.

{)4. Smiliorachis variegata.

Smiliorachis variegata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

291,4.

America.

Genus 16. SMILIA.

p
Membracis, Germ.
Smilia, Germ., Burm,, Amyot et Serv. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.

Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 291, pi. 5, f. 1.

^ 1, Smilia vaginata.

Smilia vaginata, Germ. Silh. Rev. Ent. iii. 233, 1. Fairm. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 292, 1.

Brazil.

'2. Smilia brunneo-fasciata.

Smilia brunueo-fasciata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

292, 2.

Brazil.

3. Smilia lacca.

Smilia lacca, ^urm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 138, 3.

Bahia.
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4. Smilia campestris.

Smilia campestris, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me SSrie, iv. 292, 3.

Brazil.

5. Smilia prasina.

Smilia prasina, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 234, 3. Fairm. Ann. Soc.

Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 292, 4.

Brazil.

""6, Smilia nigro-fasciata.

Smilia nigro-fasciata, Lefebvre, MSS. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.

2m€ Serie, iv. 292, 5, pi. 5, f. 2.

Brazil.

^7. Smilia dorsata.

Smilia dorsata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 293, 6.

Brazil.

8. Smilia formicata.

Smilia formicata. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 234, 2. Fairm. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 293, 7.

Brazil.

9. Smilia vittatipennis.

Smilia vittatipennis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 293,

8, pi. 5, f. 3.

Guatimala.

10. Smilia ? sellata.

Smilia sellata, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 234, 4.
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^Genus 17. ACONOPHOEA.

Membracis, Fabr. P Burm.
'^ Smilia, Germ.

Aconophora, Fairra. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2m€ Serie, iv. 294.

<^l. Aconophora flavipes.

Aconophora flavipes, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

294, 1.

'^, Smilia flavipes, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 238, 16.

a. Brazil. Presented by J. G. Children, Esq.

6, c. Brazil. From Mr. Mornay's collection.

d. ? From Mr. Birch's collection.

(^2. Aconophora laminata.

Aconophora laminata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

295, 2.

Mexico.

^ 3. Aconophora pugnax.

Aconophora pugnax, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

295, 3.

( Smilia pugnax, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 239, 19.

S. grisescens, var. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 238, 17.

Brazil.

04. Aconophora imbellis.

Aconophora imbellis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

295, 4.

Brazil.

^ 5. Aconophora teligera.

Aconophora teligera, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 295, 5.

C Smilia teligera, Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 21, 18. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii.

239, 18.

Brazil.
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'^6. ACONOPHORA PUGIONATA.

Aconopliora pugionata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me SSrie, iv

295, 6.

Membracis pugionata, Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 20, 17. Burnt. Handb.
Ent. ii. 1, 135, 2.

Sinilia pugiouata, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 238, 15.

a. Brazil. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

^7. AcONOPHORA INCUMBENS.

Aconophora incumbens, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

295, 7.

^Membracis incumbens, Germ.
C Srailia incumbens, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 239, 20.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

^ 8. Aconophora ? xiphias.

'"^lembracis xiphias, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 12, 29.

South America.

^ 9. Aconophora ? hastata.

Membracis hastata, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 13, 33.

South America.

10. Aconophora ? curvata.

r Membracis curvata, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 13, 34.

South America.

Oil. Aconophora rubeivittata.

Membracis rubrivittata, Say.

a. ?

2b
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12. AcoNOPHORA POREECTA, Fem.

Flava ; caput nigro univittainm, luteo higuttatum ; prothorax

luteo vittatus ; abdomen fusco fasciatum ; tibics nigro stri-

gata ; alcB limpida.

Yellow : head very short, shining, slig:htly punctured, trans-

versely spindle-shaped ; crown slightly undulating in front and
behind, Ivery concave in the middle of the fore border for the recep-

tion of the face, which is small ; hind border with a short black

stripe and a luteous dot on each side : eyes prominent : fore-chest

roughly punctured, very slightly ridged, prolonged in front of the

head into a much compressed conical horn whose length exceeds

twice its depth at the base (the horn of A. rubrivittata is less than

twice its depth), a luteous'stripe extends along each side from the tip

of the horn to the disk of the fore-chest which has also a few other

more indistinct luteous marks and some black impressions in front

;

shoulders nearly rectangular, slightly prominent; hind part extend-

ing nearly to the tip of the abdomen, much attenuated towards the

tip, on approaching which its ridge becomes more distinct : hind

borders of the abdominal segments brown : tibiae streaked with

black : wings colourless ; veins tawny. Length of the body 5 lines;

of the wings 8 lines.

a. ? Presented by the Entomological Club.

13. AcoNOPHOEA viRiDEScENs, Fem.

Flava ; viridi varia, prothorax luteo guttatus ; cornu rufo margi-

natum, ; tihi(E nigro strigatce ; ala limpidce.

Yellow: head shining, slightly punctured, very short, trans-

versely subfusiform, undulating in front and behind, clothed with

white hairs on the fore border : eyes prominent : fore-chest roughly

punctured, partly green, adorned with luteous dots, transversely im-

pressed on each side above the eye, hardly ridged, prolonged in front

of the head into a conical much compressed red-edged horn, whose
length exceeds twice its depth at the base ; shoulders short-conical,

.slightly prominent; hind part extending nearly to the tip of the

abdomen, much attenuated towards the tip which is acute : legs

thickly clothed with white hairs : abdomen tinged with green : tibiae

streaked with black: wings colourless : fore-wings punctured, green

and with luteous marks at the base and along part of the fore border

;

veins of the fore-wings thick, pitchy, of the hind-wings slender,

tawny. Length of the body 4^ lines ; of the wings 9 lines.
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14. ACONOPHORA NIGRIVITTATA, Feni.

Flava ,• prothoracis cornu rufum nigro marginatum ; ales limpidce.

Yellow: head shining, finely punctured, very short, transversely

subfusiform, slightly undulating in front and behind, clothed with
white hairs, much narrower than the fore-chest ; fore-chest roughly
punctured, slightly ridged, hardly impressed in front, prolonged in

front of the head into a conical much compressed horn with a red
disk and a black border; its length does not exceed twice its breadth
at the base ; shoulders very short-conical, hardly prominent ; hind
part extending fin- beyond the tip of the abdomen, with slight con-
verging ridges along each side, much attenuated towards the tip

which is acute: legs clothed with white hairs: wings colourless;

fore-wings tawny and punctured at the base and along part of the
fore border ; veins tawny. Length of the body 4^ lines ; of the wings
8 lines.

a— c. ? Presented by J. G, Children, Esq.

15. AcONOPHORA GUTTIFERA, MaS.

Viridis ; caput luteo sex-guttatum ; prothorax luteo adspersus,/lavo
vittatiLS, antice nigro bimaculatus, postice fusco bimaculatus,
apice fuscus ; cornu rufo marginatum ; ales limpidce.

Pale green : head shining, finely punctured, very short, trans-

versely subfusiform, slightly undulating in front and behind, clothed
with white hairs, adorned with six luteousdots along the hind border,

a little narrower than the fore-chest: eyes prominent: fore-chest

roughly punctured, very slightly ridged, speckled with luteous,
slightly impressed and with a black mark on each side in front, pro-

longed in front of the head into a conical compressed horn with a
reddish border ; its length is less than twice its breadth at the base

;

shoulders very short-conical, hardly prominent ; hind part ending
much before the tip of the abdomen, with a brown spot ou the border
of each side beyond half its length, attenuated towards the tip which
is brown and acute ; middle ridge pale yellow : legs clothed with
white hairs ; tibiae slightly streaked ; tarsi brownish : wings colour-
less ; fore-wings punctured, green and partly luteous at the base
and along some of the fore border ; veins tawny, thick, pitchy to-

wards the tips ; veins of hind-wings tawny, slender. Length of the
body 4 lines ; of the wings 9i lines.

a. St. John's Bluff, E. Florida. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

2 B 2
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n̂
16. ACONOPHORA MAEGINATA, Fem.

Ferruginea ; caput nigro vittatum ; prothorax apice niger ; comu
nigro marginatum ; alee subferruginece.

Ferruginous: head finely punctured, transverse, of moderate

length, a little narrower than the fore-chest, slightly undulating

along the hind border, deeply notched in front for the reception of

the face, with a black middle stripe which is slightly widened at each

end : fore-chest thickly and minutely punctured, slightly ridged,

very slightly impressed on each side in front, prolonged in front of

thehead into an obliquely ascending much compressed horn ; this

has a broad black rim, and slightly deepens towards the tip which

is rounded, its length is about four times its breadth ; hind part ex-

tending to the tip of the abdomen, much attenuated and with a

rather deep keel towards the tip which is black and very acute: legs

thinly clothed with short white hairs ; hind-shanks beset with minute

black spines : wings pale ferruginous, fore-wings punctured at the

base and along one-third of the fore border ; veins ferruginous ;

areolets long. Length of the body 5 lines ; of the wings 9| lines.

a. Mexico. From Mr. Argent's collection.

Vl7. AcoNOPHORA coNcoLOR, Mas.

Ferruginea , prothorax antice nigricans ; comu apice fulvum ;

pectus, abdomen et femora nigra : tibice nigro vittatce ; alts

subferruginece.

Dark ferruginous, very pubescent : fore-chest thickly and mi-
nutely punctured, ridged in front and towards the tip, blackish and
slightly impressed on each side in front, prolonged in front of the

head into a very slightly ascending much compressed horn ; this has

a broad rim, is rounded at the tip, and very slightly decreases in

depth from the base to the tip, towards which it is tawny and serai-

transparent ; its length is more than twice its breadth ; hind part

extending far beyond the tip of the abdomen, much attenuated to-

wards the tip which is very acute : breast and abdomen black ; thighs

black ; tibiae streaked with black ; hind tibiag beset with minute black

spines : wings pale ferruginous ; fore-wings punctured at the base,

brown along the fore border ; veins brown ; areolets long. Length
of the body 4 lines ; of the wings 7^ lines.

a. Mexico. Presented by E. P. Coffin, Esq.
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O 18. ACONOPHORA C0MPRES3A, MaS.

Picea ; caput nigricans ; "pectus et abdomen nigra ; pedes ferrn-

ginei ; femora nigra vittata ; alee subfuscce.

Pitchy, thickly clothed with yellow down : head blackish,

transverse, of moderate length, nearly as broad as the fore-chest,

very slightly convex along the hind border, tawny on each side of

the notch in front : fore-chest thickly and minutely punctured,

ridged in front and at the tip, slightly impressed on each side near

the fore border, prolonged in front of the head into a conical, hardly

ascending, much compressed horn, with a rather broad blackish rim,

its length is much less than twice its breadth ; hind part extending

a little beyond the tip of the abdomen, slightly attenuated towards

the tip, which is very acute : breast and abdomen black : legs fer-

ruginous ; thighs streaked with black ; hind tibiae beset with minute

spines, whose tips are black : wings pale brown ; fore-wings slightly

punctured at the base ; veins pitchy ; areolets long. Length of the

body 3 lines ; of the wings 6^ lines.

a. Mexico. Presented by E. P. Coffin, Esq.

Ol9. ACONOPHOEA INTERNA, Fcm.

Fulva ; prothoracis carina Jlava ; cornu utrinque carinatum ; aUt

limpid(B ; alee anticce ad costam fulvce, -macula apicali lim-

pida.

Tawny : head punctured, transverse, triangular, very slightly

convex along the hind border, deeply notched on the fore border,

much narrower than the fore- chest : eyes prominent : fure-chest with

a slight yellow ridge, roughly punctured, prolonged into a conical

much compressed horn, which is nearly upright and hardly ad-

vances in front of the head, its height much exceeds its width, and
some slight ridges diverge on each side from its tip to its base

;

shoulders nearly rectangular, rather prominent ; hind part of fore-

chest rather deeply keeled, extending to the tip of the abdomen :

legs pubescent : wings colourless ; fore-wings tawny along the whole
length and on half the breadth beneath the fore border, with the

exception of a colourless spot near the tip, punctured at the base

and along two-thirds of the length of the fore border ; veins tavvny.

Length of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 5 lines.

a. Brazil.

2b 3
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^20. AcoNOPHOEA OBTUSA, Mas.

Picea ; proihorax nigro marginaius ; 'pectus, abdomen et pedes fer-

ruginea ; ales anticce picece

.

Pitchy, clothed with short, shining, yellow hairs ; head and

fore-chest minutely punctured : fore-chest conical and compressed

in front of the head, with a broad black rim or ridge which widens

from the base above and below to the tip ; shoulders rounded, not

prominent ; hind part convex, not keeled, extending beyond the lip

of the abdomen, attenuated and with a middle ridge towards the

tip, which is acute: breast, abdomen and legs ferruginous: fore-

wings pitchy, slightly rugulose, punctured at the base and along

part of the fore border, paler along the hind borders towards the

tips ; veins stout ; areolets long and narrow : hind wings lurid.

Length of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 6^ lines.

a. Brazil.

^Genus 18. NESSORHINUS.

Nessorhinus, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 542, 437. Fairm.

O
1. Nessorhinus vulpes.

Nessorhinus vulpes, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 542, 1, pi. 12,

f. 11. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 296, 1.

St. Domingo.

"^ Genus 19. POLYGLYPTA.

Polyglypta, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 142. Amyot et Serv. Fairm.

Ol. Polyglypta costata.

Polyglypta costata, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 142, 1. Silh. Rev.

Ent. iv. 177, 1. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

296, 1.

Mexico.
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02. POLYGLYPTA PILOSA.

Polyglypta pilosa, Germ. MSS. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me
S'erie, iv. 296, 2.

Mexico.

^3. Polyglypta dorsalis.

Polyglypta dorsalis, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. iv. 178, 2. Fairm. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 287, 3.

C p. sicula, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 541.

a. Mexico. From M. Hartweg's collection.

4. Polyglypta Bogotensis.

Poly£:lvpta Bogotensis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie iv.

297, 4.

Bogota.

5. Polyglypta maculata.

Polyglypta maculata, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. iv. 178, 3. Fairm.
Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 297, 5.

P. flavomaculata, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 541, pi. 9,

f. 9.

Mexico, Bogota, Savannah.

(^6. Polyglypta nigeiventeis.

Polyglyta nigriventris, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

297, 6.

Columbia.

i^7. Polyglypta viridimaculata.

Polyglypta viridimaculata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie,
iv. 298, 7.

Columbia.
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- 8. POLYGLYPTA PALLIPES.

Polyglypta pallipes, Burm. Silh. Rev. Ent. xix. iv. 179, 4. Fairm.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 298, 8.

Columbia, Mexico.

9. Polyglypta lineata.

Polyglypta lineata, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. iv. 179, 5. Fairm. Ann.
'
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 298, 9.

Mexico.

^0. Polyglypta nigella. •

Polyglypta nigella, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 298,

10.

Mexico.

<^11. Polyglypta tridecim-costata.

Polyglypta tridecim-costata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Sericy

iv. 299, 11.

Mexico.

^2. Polyglypta straminea, Fem.

Flava, perangusta, lanceolata ; prothorax multicarinatus, nigra

vittatus, apice nigro maculatus ; pectons discus niger ; abdo-

men nigrum^ apice subtus ferrugineum; pedes fulvi; alcB

limpidcB ; alee anticce nigro vittatcB, basi et ad costamfulvce.

Body lanceolate, very long and narrow : head and fore-chest

yello\y, shining, thinly clothed with white hairs : head triangular,

trilobed, a little broader than long, much narrower than the fore-

chest ; a furrow between the hind lobes, which are angular in front

and impressed on the disks ; fore-lobe formed by the face, quad-
rangular, with a slight furrow along each side of the disk, which is

convex ; its hind angle occupying nearly half the length of the

head: eyes not prominent: fore-chest horizontal, with pale yellow

parallel ridges, roughly punctured between the ridges, not keeled,

forming in front of the head a horizontal lanceolate horn, which is

quadrilateral, has eight ridges, is irregularly striped with black on
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each side and beneath, and has a black obtuse tip ; hind part ob-

lanceolate, extending far beyond the tip of the abdomen, attenuated

towards the tip, which is black and acute ; with nine ridges, one of

which on each side disappears towards the tip ; with two black spots

on each side and a large annular black mark nearer the tip : breast

yellow ; disk mostly black : abdomen black, feriiiginous at the tip

beneath : legs tawny : wings colourless ; fore-wings striped with

black, tawny and punctured at the base and along part of the fore-

border. Length of the body 6i lines ; of the wings 8 lines.

a, b. Columbia. From M. Jurgens' collection.

c. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

r 13. POLYGLYPTA BREVIVITTA, MaS.

Ferruginea, perangiista, lanceolata ; caput Jlavum ; prnthoraxjlavo

et piceo maculatus ; cornu subtus nigrum Jlavo trivittatum

;

pedes ferruginei ; alcB anticcB subcinerece, nigro vitiatcB, basi et

ad costam ferruginecB.

Body lanceolate, ferruginous, long and narrow, in general

structure like that of P. straminea., thinly clothed with white hairs

:

head yellow, shining, almost triangular, slightly trilobed, broader

than long, much narrower than the fore-chest ; middle furrow- in-

distinct ; disks of hind-lobes slightly impressed ; fore-lobe with a

ferruginous furrow along each side of its convex disk : fore-chest

adorned with alternate, irregular, yellow and pitchy marks, roughly

punctured between the ridges ; horn black beneath, with three yel-

low stnpes extending from the base along part of the length : legs

pale ferruginous: fore-whigs slightly tinged with gray, striped with

black, ferruginous and punctured at the base and along part of the

fore border. Length of the body 5 lines ; of the wings 6 lines.

a. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

Cl4. POLYGLYPTA INTERRUPTA, MaS.

Nigra, perangusta, lanceolata ; caput Jlavum, nigro varium ; p-o-

thorax jlai'O carinatus et bimaculatus ; pectus jlavo varium ;

pedes fulvi ; alee limpidic ; alee anticce nigro vittatce, basi

fulvcE.

Body black, lanceolate, long and narrow, in general structure

like P. straminea : head yellow, triangular, hardly broader than

long ; disks of hind-lobes mostly black : ridges of the horn yellow
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along each side, yellow towards the base beneath and on each side

above ; ridges of the hind part mostly yellow ; two yellow spots be-

tween them on each side : breast partly yellow : legs tawny : wings
colourless ; fore-wings striped with black, tawny and punctured to-

wards the base; veins pale ferruginous. Length of the body 5 lines
;

of the wings 8 lines.

a. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

--"Genus 20. ENTYLIA.

' Membracis, Fabr., Germ., Say.

<^Darnis, Germ.
Entylia, Germ. Amyot et Serv. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. Qme

Serie, iv. 299, pi. 5, f. 28.

•^Hemiptycha, Burm.

^ 1. Entylia. gemmata.

Entylia gemmata. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 248, 1 . Fairm. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 300, 1. pi. 5, f. 30.

<^Membracis gemmata, Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 16, 11.

rt, h. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

C^2. Entylia corniculata.

Entylia corniculata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 300,

2, pi. 5, f. 31.

Venezuela.

^. Entylia sinuata.

Entylia sinuata. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent.. iii. 248, 2. Fairm. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 300, 3, pi. 5, f. 29.

Membracis sinuata, Fabr. Ent. Syst. Suppl. 513, 4. Syst. Rhyn.
7,0.

V Darn is sinuata, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. i. 78, 25.

(rHemiptycha sinuata, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 140, 5.

North America.
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^4. Entylia. Bactriana.

Entylia Bactriana, Gemn. Silb. Bev. Ent. iii. 248, 3. Fahm. Ami.
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 300, 4, pi. 5, f. 32.

North America.

5. Entylia concava.

Entylia concava, Germ, Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 249, 4. Fairm. Ann. Soc.
/A Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 301, 5.

Membracis concava, Sai/, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil. Exped. App.

a. United States. Presented by the Entomological Club.
b—€. United States. Presented by E Doubleday, Esq.

"^ 6. Entylia concisa, Fem.

Ferruginea ; prothoracis carina alte bicinstata, utrinque albo in-
interrupte et oblique fasciata ; pedes Jiavi ; alee limpidce ;

aloe anticce basi et ad costam fulvce.

Ferruginous : head and thorax roughly punctured : head trans-

verse, almost semicircular, narrower than the fore-chest, slightly

impressed with an indistinct middle suture which extends to the
face, the hind border of the latter is angular and occupies nearly
half the length of the head : shoulders very obtusely angular, not
prominent : fore-chest fonning two lofty compressed keel-shaped
crests which incline towards each other and inclose three-fourths of
a circle ; the first rises between the shoulders and is tmncated at the
tip ; the second is lower and above the keel ; the latter is rather deep
and extends far beyond the tip of the abdomen whose sides it em-
braces ; the irregular ridges on the sides of the crests communicate
with the ridges of the keel, and the latter has an oblique white in-

terrupted band on each side behind the second crest: breast pitchy:
abdomen black ; a stripe on each side beneath and the tip yellow

:

legs yellow : wings colourless : fore-wings tawny at the base and
along more than half the length of the fore border ; veins pitchy,

tawny where the wings are so, pale yellow near the tip of the foie

border. Length of the body 2\ lines; of the wings 4i lines.

Var. /3. Breast and abdomen tawny : white bands of the keel

hardly visible.

Var y. Breast and abdomen black ; tip of the latter tawny.

a— e. St. John's Bluff, E. Florida. Presented by E, Doubleday, Esq.
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^ 7. Entylia decisa, Fem.

Nigra ; caput ferrugirwo vanum ; prothoracis carina alte hicris-
tata, Jlavo maculata et hifasciata ; pectoris discus Jlavus

;

ahdomen jiavo marginatum ; pedes Jiavi ; alee limpidce ; alee

anticcB basi et ad costam nigrce.

Black, in general structure like U. concisa : head partly ferru-
ginous : a yellow spot on the ridge of the keel behind the second
crest whence an oblique much interrupted yellow band proceeds on
each side to the hind border, two or three yellow dots in the disk on
each side : disk of the breast yellow : abdomen yellow with a black
disk : legs yellow : fore-wings black and punctured at the base and
along the fore border till near the tips Avhere they are colourless with
yellow veins. Length of the body 2J lines ; of the wings 5 lines.

a. St. John's Bluff, E. Florida. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

O 8. Entylia accisa, Fem.

Nigra ; cuput fermgineum ; prothorax antice fulvus ; carina
bicristata, flavo guttata^ apice Jlava ; abdomen subtus apice
fulvum ; pedes fulvi ; alee limpidee ; alee anticee basi et ad
costam nigree.

Black, in general structure like E. concisa : head pale ferrugi-
nous, slightly concave on each side in front: fore-chest tawny in
front ; shoulders slightly prominent ; crests rather lower than those
of E. concisa ; some yellow dots on each side of the keel which is

wholly bright yellow from the hind part of the second crest to the
tip : tip of the abdomen tawny beneath : fore-wings black and punc-
tured at the base and along two-thirds of the fore border, colourless
and with yellow veins from thence to the lips. Length of the body
2i lines ; of the wings 5 lines.

a. North America. Presented by the Entomological Club.

t> 9. Entylia incisa, Fem.

Testacea ; prothoracis cornu dorsale compressum, truncatum, an-
tice subjlexum ; alee limpidee ; alee antics basi et ad costam
fulvee.

Testaceous : head and fore-chest rather roughly punctured

:

head triangular, transverse, narrower than the fore-chest, hardly im-
pressed

; hind border of the face angular, rather less than half the
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length of the head : shoulders almost rounded, not prominent ; a

much compressed truncated horn between the shoulders, slightly

inclined forward, with a dorsal ridge and two more slight ridges on

each side ; keel behind the ridge convex for a space, then straight

and tapering gradually to the tip, extending far beyond the tip of

the abdomen whose sides it embraces ; ridges on the sides of the

keel slight: wings colourless; veins yellow; fore-wings tawny and

punctured at the base and along two-thirds of the fore border.

Length of the body 2 lines; of the wings 4^ lines.

a. Brazil. From Mr. Mornay's collection.

OlO. Entylia indecisa. Fern.

Ferruginea ; prothorax Jlavo bivittatus, antice fuhms, cornu trun-

cato armatus, posfice gibbosus ; pectus et abdomen nigra ;

pedes fuivi ; alee limpidce.

In general structure like E. concisa. Head and fore-chest fer-

ruginous : fore-chest partly tawny in front, /oiTning between the

shoulders a low compressed truncated horn which has two ridges on

each' side ; behind this is a semicircular concavity, and then the

thorax is again gibbous but not so high as in front ; the fore-chest

has a broad yellow stripe along each side, and the keel is wholly

yellow towards the tip : breast and abdomen black ; tip of the ab-

domen tawny : legs tawny : wings colourless ; veins yellow. Length
of the body 2i lines ; of the wings 5 lines.

a, b. Trenton Falls, New York. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

11. Entylia reducta, Fem.

Testacea ; protharax Jlavo varius, cornu truncate armatus, postice

convexus ; pedes fiavi ; femora nigro vittata ; ales limpidce,

alee anticce basi fulvce.

Black : head and fore-chest testaceous, roughly punctured

;

head transverse, somewhat triangular, but rounded in front, slightly

impressed, narrower than the fore-chest ; its breadth about twice its

length ; hind border of the face obtusely angular, occupying nearly

half the length of the head : fore-chest slightly marked with pale

yellow ; shouWers almost rounded, not prominent ; horn between

them vertical, much compressed, truncated, not higher than broad,

with two ridges on each side ; behind it the keel is concave for a

space, then convex, and lastly declines gradually to the tip, extend-

ing far bevond the tip of the abdomen whose sides it embraces

:

•2c
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tip of the abdomen yellow : legs yellow ; thighs striped above with

black; hind tibiae beset with minute black bristles; wings colour-

less ; veins yellow ; fore-wings tawny and punctured along more
than half the length from the base. Length of the body 2| lines

;

of the wings 4f lines.

a. United States. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

^ Genus 21. OXYGONIA.

'^-^embracis, Oliv.^ Fabr. ^

C^Entylia, Germ.
(i>Hemiptycha, Burm.
Oxygonia, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2rne Serie, iv. .301.

Group, 1. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie^ iv. 301.

^ I. Oxygonia rufipes.

Oxvgonia rufipes, Spinola, MSS. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me
' Serie, iv. 301, 1, pi. 5, f. 19.

Columbia.

^'S. Oxygonia chrysuea.

Oxvgonia chrysura, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 302,
'

2, pi. 5, f. 18.

a, b. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

Os. Oxygonia auriflua, Fem.

Nigra ; caput luteum ; prothorax luieo reticulaius ; cornu dorsale

acutum, utrinque tricarinatton ; pectus luteo varium ; pedes

Jiavi ; femora et tibice piceo vittata ; metafemora et meiatibicB

picea ; alee anticce subcinerece, basi et ad costam pieces.

Body black: head luteous, triangular, transverse, thinly punc-
tured, hairy in front, much narrower than the fore-chest, impressed
on each side near the eyes ; middle suture very distinct, extending
to the face, whose hind border is semicircular and occupies much
less than half the length of the head : fore-chest roughly punctured,

with luteous ridges, on each side in front with some luteous net-

work ; shoulders veryprominent, forming rectangular horns; behind
these there is a very acute luteous dorsal horn which inclines slightly
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backward, and has three vertical ridges on each side ; the fore-chest

is nearly horizontal for a space behind this horn and then declines

abruptly, and thence is luteous and tapers gradually to the tip which
is acute and extends far beyond the tip of the abdomen ; it has three

rido^es of various length on each side: breast partly tawny: abdo-

men ferruginous at the tip beneath : legs yellow, clothed with short

white hairs ; thighs and shanks with pitchy stripes ; hind-thighs

and hind-shanks pitchy: wings pale gray; fore-wings pitchy and
punctured at the base and along part of the fore border, colourless

and with yellow veins at the tips: veins of the hind-wings black.

Length of the body 4 lines* of the wings 8 lines.

a, h. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

^ 4. OXYGONIA CONICA.

Oxygonia conica, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 302, 3.

Bogota.

C6. Oxygonia pacifica.

Oxygonia pacifica, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Sei'ie, iv. 302,4.

Brazil.

Group 2. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 203.

6. Oxygonia dorsalis.

Oxygonia dorsalis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 302, 5.

Bogota.

/^

7. Oxygonia maculicoenis.

Oxygonia maculicornis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

303, 6.

Bogota.

" 8. Oxygonia erythropus.

Oxygonia erythropus, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 303,

7, pi. 5, f. 17.

(;^ Hemiptycha erythropus, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 139, 2.

Brazil.

2 c 2
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^9. OXYGONIA RUFIVENTRIS.

Oxygonia rufiventris, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

304, 8.

' Membracis rufiventris, Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 14, 8.

Entylia rufiventris, Germ. Silh. Rev. Ent. iii. 249, 5.

Brazil.

(P\0. Oxygonia signata.
t

Oxygonia signata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

304, 9.

<^ Membracis signata, Gertn. Mag. Ent. iv. 15, 9.

r Entylia signata. Germ. Silh. Rev. Ent. iii. 249, 6.

Brazil.

C? 11. Oxygonia atroapteea.

Oxygonia atroaptera, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

304, 10.

Brazil.

12. Oxygonia galeata.

Membracis galeata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vii.

^3. Oxygonia militaris.

Membracis militaris, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 15, 39. Stall, Cic. pi. 17,

f. 90.

South America.

^14. Oxygonia nimbata.

Membracis nimbata, Eabr. Syst. Rhyn. 15, 40.

South America.

15. Oxygonia cultrata.

Membracis cultrata, Coqueb. Illmtr. Icon. ii. pi. 18, f. 4. Eahr.
Syst. Rhyn. 14, 36.

South America.
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Group 3. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 304.

n 16. OXYGONIA ALLIACEA.

Oxygonia alliacea, Fairm. Anii. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

304, 11.

&Entylia alliacea, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 249, 7.

a—c. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

c5 17. Oxygonia zebeina.

Oxygonia zebrina, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 305,

12.

Venezuela.

(^\8. Oxygonia viridula.

Oxygonia viridula, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 305,

13.

Bogota.

Ql9. Oxygonia altifrons.

Fulva ; prothoracis carina Jiava, nigro vittata ; comu nigrum.,

conicum ; abdomen ferrugineum, apice piceum vel nigrum ;

pedes ruji, tihiis tarsisque nonnunquam piceis ; alee limpida ;

aloe anticts ad costam picece, macula apicali limpida ; alcB

posticfB ad costce apicem cinerece.

Body tawny : head triangular, transverse, thinly punctured,

hairy in front, pitchy and slightly impressed on the disk, narrower

than the fore-chest ; middle ridge very indistinct ; hind border of

the face angular, occupying about half the length of the head : fore-

chest roughly punctured, ridged, vertical in front and forming a

black conical*hora, which sends forth a black stripe to each shoulder,

the latter is very obtusely angular and not prominent ; three ridges

on each side of the horn, from whence the fore-chest forms a bright

yellow keel, which extends far beyond the tip of the abdomen, whose

sides it embraces ; its dorsal ridge is black, and it has seven or

eight slight ridges on each side, and is black at the acute tip, and

thence along part of the lower border : abdomen ferruginous, pitchy

or black towards the tip : legs red ; shanks and feet sometimes

pitchy : wings colourless ; fore-wings punctured at the base and
•2 c 3
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along half the length beneath the fore border, which is lurid ; a

broad pitchy stripe proceeds along the fore border to the tip, near

which it encloses a colourless spot ; hind-wings gray along the fore

borders near the tips ; veins pitchy, pale yellow towards the hind

borders. Length of the body 3—3^ lines ; of the wings 7^-8 Hues.

a. Brazil. Presented by the Entomological Club.

b. South America. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

^20. OXYGONIA EXTENSA, MaS.

Nigra^Jiavo maculata ; prothorax utrinque quinque-carinatus ; pedes

fulvi
;
femora nigra ; alee suhcinerece ; alee antias hasi fulvce,

apice fusece.

Body black, obconical : head and fore-chest roughly punctured,

adorned with many yellow marks, some of which are confluent:

head transverse, almost semicircular, narrower than the fore-chest

;

borders very slightly undulating ; face small, its hind border

rounded, not half the length of the head : fore-chest ridged

shoulders very obtusely angular, not prominent ; keel concealing the

abdomen and extending some distance beyond its tip, having on
each side five ridges, some of which are forked towards their tips

:

legs tawny ; thighs black : wings pale gray ; fore-wings with brown
tips, tawny and punctured at the base and along part of the fore

border, veins pitchy. Length of the body 1^ line ; of the wings
3 lines,

a. United States. Presented by the Entomological Club.
h. Cincinnati. Presented by G. Lea, Esq.
c. Trenton Falls, New York. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

^ Genus 22. THELIA.

' Membracis, Fabr., Oliv., JBurm.
' Hemiptycha, Burm., Germ.
Atypa ? Delaporte.

'. Smilia, Amyot et Serv.

Thelia, Amyot et Serv. Faimi. Ann. Sac. Ent. Fr. 2we Serie, iv.

305.
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Group 1. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 306.

Thelia, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem.

Z\. Thelia ursus.

Thelia ursus, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Eat. Fr. 2me Serie^ iv. 306, 1, pi.

5, f. 10.

Bogota.

CP2. Thelia miltoglypta.

Thelia miltoglypta, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 306,

2, pi. 5, f. 4, 12.

a. Columbia.

^^3. Thelia plaxeflava.

Thelia plaueflava, Lefebve MSS. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me
Serie, iv. 306, 3.

Brazil.

^ 4. Thelia porphyrea.

Thelia porphyrea, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. Qme Serie, iv. 306, 4.

North America.

^ 5. Thelia varia. Fern.

Flava, nigro vittata ; abdomen piceum : pedes fuJvi ; alee anticce

nigra, hasi fulvce, apice macula limpida subfasciatce ; ahe

posticcB limpidce.

Yellow : head and fore-chest roughly punctured : head trian-

gular, much narrower than the fore-chest, very slightly tuberculate,

reddish and hairy about the mouth, whence a black stripe proceeds

to the hind border : fore-chest ridged in front, deeply keeled along

the back, with an impression on each side by the fore border

;

shoulders obtusely angular, slightly prominent ; between them arises

a low conical protuberance, whence a gentle and shallow curve

extends backward to another elevation, which rises above the abdo-

men ; thence the fore-chest extends far beyond the tip of the abdo-
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men and is attenuated and luteous towards the tip, which is very

acute ; a black stripe proceeds from the fore border, widens and in-

closes a diamond-shaped spot in front of the first cone, and a

smaller spot on each side of it, and a spindle-shaped spot on the

curve, and a small spot on each side of the second cone, and is there

interruptedly connected with each side border ; three slight ridges

on each side : abdomen pitchy : legs tawny : fore-wings black,

punctured for more than half the length from the base, tawny to-

wards the base and along the hind border, with a very large oblong

colourless spot, which extends almost across the wing from the fore

border near the tip ; veins pitchy, tawny where the wings are so,

yellow in the colourless part ; one discoidal areolet : hind-wings

colourless. Length of the body 3| lines ; of the wings 7 lines.

a, b. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

^ 6. Thelia bipuncta, Fem.

Testacea, Jlavo vittata ; humeri lutei ; carina rufescens ; alee an-

ticce testacece, margine postico nigro maculatcB.

Testaceous, shining : head transverse, very short, slightly ru-

gulose, almost triangular, with a yellow stripe, pubescent in front,

much narrower than the fore-chest ; its breadth much more than
twice its length : eyes prominent : fore-chest rather thinly punctured,

convex and with a yellow stripe in front, very high, almost conical,

and with a very deep keel behind the shoulders, which are rectan-

gular, prominent and luteous ; keel reddish along its ridge, slightly

and transversely rugulose on each side, much attenuated towards
the tip, which is very acute, extending far beyond the tip of the ab-

domen : fore-wings testaceous, punctured at the base along part of

the fore border, with a small black spot on the angle of the hind
border ; veins testaceous ; two discoidal areolets : hind-wings paler.

Length of the body 4| lines ; of the wings 10 lines.

rt, h. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

O7. Thelia similis.

Testacea, nigro vittata ; alee anticcB subtestacecs, margine postico

nigro maculatce.

Testaceous, shining : head transverse, very short, slightly ru-

gulose, almost triangular, with a black stripe, pubescent in front,

mUch narrower than the fore-chest ; its breadth much more than
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twice its length : eyes prominent : fore-chest rather thinly punc-

tured, convex and with a black stripe in front, high with a deep

keel but not conical behind the shoulders, which are rounded and
hardly prominent ; keel black along its ridge, slightly and trans-

versely rugulose on each side, extending far beyond the tip of the

abdomen, much attenuated towards its tip, which is very acute

:

fore-wings pale testaceous, punctured at the base and along part of

the fore border, with a small brown spot on the angle of the hind

border, blackish along the fore border near the tip ; veins testaceous ;

two discoidal areolets: hind-wings almost colourless. Length of

the body 4 lines; of the wings 9 lines.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

h. Brazil. Presented by the Entomological Club,

c, d. Brazil. From Mr. Mornay's collection.

e. Brazil.

'^S. Thelia spinigera, Fem.

Testacea ; prothorax viridis ; carina lestacea vel rufa ; ales anticce

suhlimpidce^ basi et ad costam virides, apice fulvce.

Testaceous, shining : head very short, slightly rugulose, trans-

versely semielliptical, much narrower than the fore-chest ; its breadth

more than thrice its length : eyes not prominent : fore-chest green

with a testaceous ridge, punctured, convex in front, very high, al-

most conical and with a very deep keel behind the shoulders, which

are obtusely angular and rather prominent ; keel pale red along its

ridge, slightly and transversely rugulose on each side, extending a

little beyond the tip of the abdomen, concave beneath and very

much attenuated towards its tip which is very acute : fore-wings

almost colourless, green and punctured at the base and along part

of the fpre border, tawny towards the tips ; veins green, tawny at

the tips ; two discoidal areolets, the lower one curved, very large :

hind-wings colourless. Length of the body 4 lines ; of the wings

10 lines.

a. South America. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

^9. Thelia conica, Mas.

Fulvo-viridis ; prothorax alte carinatus ; carina ferriigineo macu-
Lata ; abdomen fulvum, subtus nigrum ; pedes tesfacei ; alee

subfulvcB.

Green with a tawny tinge, pubescent: head short, very finely

punctured, almost transversely elliptical, slightly angular in front
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and behind, mucli narrower than the fore-chest; its breadth full

twice its leno^th : eyes prominent : fore-chest ridged, conical, very

high and with a very deep keel behind the shoulders, which are

rounded and rather prominent; keel with ferruginous marks; fore-

chest a little longer than deep, extending far beyond the tip of the

abdomen, much compressed but not attenuated towards the tip : ab-

domen tawny, black beneath fiom the base along three-fourths of

the length with the exception of the hind borders of the segments

:

legs testaceous, clothed with short white hairs ; hind-shanks beset

with minute black spines : wings very pale tawny ; veins tawny.
Length of the body 3^ lines ; of the wings 7 lines.

a. St. John's Bluff, E. Florida. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

10. Thelia angulata, Fem.

Testacea ; prothoracis humeri apice nigri ; carina apicem versus

attenuata, nigra ; pedes Jlavi; alee limpidee

,

Testaceous : head transverse, almost triangular, a little nar-

rower than the fore-chest, finely striated along the hind border, hairy

in front; its breadth much exceeding its length; fore sides very

slightly convex, with pale yellow edges: fore-chest thickly punc-
tured, almost vertical for some height above the head, and forming
a transverse obtuse angle between the shoulders, which are slightly

prominent and have obtuse angles with black tips ; behind the

shoulders is an almost flat triangular compartment, and beyond this

a rather deep keel whose sides are slightly concave ; it extends a
little beyond the tip of the abdomen, is slightly concave beneath and
much attenuated towards the tip which is black and very acute :

legs yellow, clothed with short white hairs : wings colourless ; veins

yellow ; three discoidal areolets. Length of the body 3 lines ; of the

wings 7 lines.

a. Warm Springs, N. Carolina. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

•-^11. Thelia sub striata, Mas.

Testacea ; femora nigro vittata ; alee limpidee.

Testaceous : head and fore-chest thickly punctured : head trans-

verse, nearly as broad as the fore-chest, with a slight rim, rather

convex behind, very convex in front, with an indistinct suture which
is forked in front and extends along each side of the small and al-

most triangular face ; its breadth almost twice its length : eyes

prominent : fore-chest rising some height above the head, and then
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curved backward but not angular between the shoulders, which are

rounded and not prominent; behind the shoulders the keel com-
mences ; its sides are flat ; it extends to the tip of the abdomen,
and is slightly concave beneath and attenuated towards the lip which

is acute ; a curved furrow on each side, its ends joining the border:

a broad black stripe on each thigh : wings colourless ; veins pale

yellow; four or five discoidal areolets; apical areolets numerous.

Length of the body 2 lines ; of the wings 6 lines.

fl, b. St. John's Bluff, E. Florida. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

0\2. Thelia rufivitta, Mas.

Testacea ; prothoracis carina rufo hivittata ; ventris discus niger ;

alee livipidcB.

Testaceous : head and fore-chest thickly punctured : head trans-

verse, nearly as broad as the fore-chest, with a slight rim, rather

convex behind, very convex in front, with an indistinct suture which
is forked in front and extends along each side of the small face ; its

breadth almost twice its length: eyes prominent: fore-chest indis-

tinctly ridged, rising some height above the head and then curved
backward but not angular between the shoulders which are rounded
and not prominent ; behind the shoulders the keel commences ; its

sides are flat ; it extends to the tip of the abdomen, has a red stripe

on each side converging from the shoulder to the tip, is slightly con-

cave beneath and attenuated towards the tip which is acute ; curved
furrow on each side larger than that of T. suhstriata : disk of the

under side of the abdomen black: wings colourless; veins pale

yellow. Length of the body 2 lines ; of the wings 6 lines.

a. St. John's Blufl", E. Florida. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

:"l3. Thelia lutea, Mas et Fem.

JLutea ; prothorax apice niger ; pectus nigrum ; femora supra nigra ;

ales limpidcB ; alee anticte basi fulvce.

Luteous shining : head punctured, transverse, almost triangular,

nearly as broad as the fore-chest; hind border very slightly undu-
lating; fore sides pale yellow, very slightly convex; a slight middle
furrow joins the suture on each side of the face whose bind angle
occupies half the length of the head, and is enclosed on each side:

eyes prominent: fore-chest convex, roughly punctured, forming a
keel behind the shoulders, which are rounded and not prominent

;

keel very slightly concave on each side where there is a slight semi-
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circular furrow, concave beneath and much attenuated towards the

tip which is black and very acute, extending in the male a little

beyond, in the female nearly to, the tip of the abdomen : breast

black ; thighs black above : wings colourless ; veins yellow ; fore-

wings tawny and punctured at the base of the hind border, pale

tawny at the tips ; three discoidal areolets. Length of the body 2^
lines ; of the wings 6 lines.

Var. Abdomen black beneath towards the base.

a. Warm Springs, N. Carolina. Presented by E, Doubleday, Esq,

b. Trenton Falls, New York. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

c. North America. Presented by the Entomological Club.

d. ?

^14. Thelia. tumida. Fern.

Lutea, carince latera Jlava ; abdomen Jiavum, ; ales limpida.

Luteous, shining : head and fore-chest thickly punctured : head
transverse, almost triangular, narrower than the fore-chest, impress-

ed on each side, very slightly undulating on the hind border, rather

convex on each side of the front ; hind angle of the face very ob-

tuse, occupying less than half the length of the head : fore-chest

convex, very slightly ridged in front, forming a keel behind the

shoulders, which are obtusely angular and slightly prominent ; keel

slightly undulating, mostly pale yellow on each side, not attenuated,

but embracing the sides of the abdomen and extending far beyond

its tip : abdomen pale yellow ; oviduct ferruginous : wings colour-

less ; veins yellow : fore-wings punctured at the base and along the

borders of the veins nearly to the tips ; two or three discoidal areo-

lets. Length of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 6 lines.

a. St. John's Bluff, East Florida. Presented by E. Doubleday,

Esq.

15. Thelia tacta, Fem.

Flava ; carina latera jiavo maculata ; pectus et abdomen piceo

varia ; pedes fulvi ; alee limpidce.

Pale yellow, shining : head transverse, nearly triangular, a

little narrower than the fore-chest, slightly rugulose, finely striated

between the face and the hind border, which is slightly undulating
;

fore-sides slightly convex, slightly retuse towards the eyes, which

are prominent ; a suture extends from the hind border to the face,

whose hind angle is slightly obtuse and occupies nearly half the
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length of the head : fore-chest roughly punctured, indistinctly

ridged, slightly flattened and almost triangular in front, keeled be-

hind the shoulders, which are slightly prominent and very obtusely

angular ; keel slightly concave and with a semicircular furrow on

each side, where there are a few black spots, concave beneath and
attenuated towards the tip, which is acute and extends beyond the

tip of the abdomen : breast and abdomen partly pitchy : oviduct

luteous, pitchy towards the base : legs tawny : wings colourless

;

veins yellow : fore-wings slightly marked with black towards the

base, which is punctured ; two discoidal areolets. Length of the

body 3 lines ; of the wings 7 lines.

a. Mexico. Presented by E. P. CoflSn, Esq.

06. Thelia semifascia, Mas et Fem.

Mas. Flam, fusco-bifasciata ; .pectus et abdomen nigra ; femora
supra nigra ; alee limpidce ; alee anticcB basi fulvce, apice

fusccB. Fern. Carina luteo et albido fasdata ; pectiis, abdo-

men et femora fulva.

Very near allied to T.tumida. Male. Yellow: head and fore-

chest shining : head punctured, transverse, almost triangular, nar-

rower than the fore-chest, slightly undulating along the sides,

somewhat impressed on each side ; hind border of the face almost

semicircular, occupying much less than half the length of the head

:

fore-chest convex, slightly ridged in front, keeled behind the

shoulders, which are rounded and hardly prominent ; keel slightly

undulating on each side, with two broad, irregular brown bands,

not attenuated, but embracing the sides of the abdomen and ex-

tending far beyond its tip : breast and abdomen black, tip of the

latter ferruginous : thighs black above : wings colourless ; veins

tawny : fore-wings tawny at the base, punctured at the base and
along the veins to the disk, brown at the tips and on the hind

border at the base ; two discoidal areolets.

Fem. Keel with alternate luteous and whitish bands ; breast,

abdomen and thighs tawny.

Length of the body 2^ lines ; of the wings 6 lines.

a—d. St. John's Bluff, E. Florida. Presented by E. Doubleday,
Esq.

2 D
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Group 2. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 307.

Sub-group 1. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 1.

<c? 17. Thelia sculpta.

Thelia sculpta, Germar, MSS. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me
Serie, iv. 307, 5.

North America.

18. Thelia tuberosa.

Thelia tuberosa, Germ. MSS. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me
Serie, iv. 307, H.

North America.

(P 19. Thelia camelus.

Thelia camelus, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 308, 7,

pi. 5, f. 5, 8, 9.

Membracis Camelus, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 10, 18.

(^milia centralis. Germ. May. Ent. iv. 22, 20. Silh. Rev. Ent. iii.

235, 5.

^S. vittata, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 539, 1.

<^S. i^sciata,, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat Hem. 539, 2.

a—c. St. John's Bluff, E. Florida. Presented by E. Doubleday,

Esq.

'- 20. Thelia pallida.

Thelia pallida, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 308, 8.

North America.

O 21. Thelia. antica.

Thelia antica, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 308, 9.

Hemiptycha antica. Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 16, 10. Silb. Rev. Ent.

iii. 247, 6. Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 140, 3.

Brazil.
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Q22. Thelia CITRINA.

Tlielia citrina, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie. iv. 309, 10.

Columbia.

O23. Thelia bracteata.

Thelia bracteata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie^ iv. 309, 11.

Membracis bracteata, Fabr. Ent. Si/st. iv, 10, 17. St/st. Rhyn.
10, 17.

Cayenne.

24. Thelia galeata.

Thelia galeata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2m£ Serie, iv. 309, 12.

(SMembracis galeata, Fabr. St/st. Rhyn. 9, 13.

North America.

^ 25. Thelia obtegens.

PMembracis obtegens, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 11, 25.

South America.

Sub-group 2. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 309.

<-- 26. Thelia expansa.

Thelia expansa, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 309, 13,

pi. 5, f. 6, 7.

Hemiptycha expansa, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 245, 1.

H. cucullata, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 140, 4.

a. Mexico. Presented by the Entomological Club.
b. Mexico. From Mr. Argent's collection.

c. Mexico. From M. Hartweg's collection.

>_- 27. Thelia constans, Fern.

Lntea ; corfiua humeralia longa acuta, piceo vittata, apice nigra ;

carina apicenigra ; pectusJlavum ; abdomen piceo fasicatum ;

alee limpidce.

Luteous, shining : head transverse, short, almost triangular,

minutely punctured, finely striated, much narrower than the fore-

•2 D 2
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chest ; hind border convex in the middle, concave on each side,

fore-sides nearly straight, slightly retuse ; middle suture distinct,

extending to the face, whose hind border is almost obconical and
occupies less than half the length of the head : fore-chest roughly

punctured, vertical like the head, inclined backward, but not an-

gular between the shoulders, which are produced into long acute

horns with black tips and with a pitchy stripe on each side of

the triangular compartments between their tips and the base of

the wings ; keel rather deep, black along the ridge towards the

tip, with a semicircular furrow on each side, concave beneath
towards the tip, which is attenuated and very acute and extends to

the tip of the abdomen : breast yellow : hind borders of the abdo-
minal segments pitchy : oviduct black ; hips yellow : wings colour-

less ; veins yellow : fore-wings punctured at the base ; four discoidal

areolets. Length of the body 4 lines ; of the wings 10 lines.

a. United States. Presented by the Entomological Club.

Group 3. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Ft. 2me Serie, iv. 309.

O 28. Thelia monticola,

Thelia monticola, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Series iv. 309, 14,
pi. 5, f. 16.

•^Membracis monticola, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 7, 4.

CM.. Cissi, Harris.

a. United States. Presented by the Entomological Club.

C 29. Thelia excelsa.

Thelia excelsa, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2rne Sericy iv. 310, 15.

Mexico.

" 30. Thelia acuminata.

Thelia acuminata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 310, 16,

pi. 5, f. 15, G)nel. Ed. Syst. Nat. 2094, 67.

ci'Cicada acuminata, Linn.

TMembracis acuminata, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 11, 13. Oliv. Enc.
Meth. 665,21.

Centrotus acuminatus, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 18, 9.

North America.
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i!:;P31. Thelia CYRTOPS.

Thelia cyrtops, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2rne Sirie, iv, 310, 17,

pi. 5, f. 1 3.

a—e Nova Scotia. From Lieut. Kedman's collection.

<D22. Thelia scalaris.

Thelia scalaris, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 311, 18,

pi. 5, f. 14.

North America.

<^33. Thelia cristata.

Thelia cristata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 311, 19.

Mexico.

034. Thelia ephippigeka.

Thelia ephippigera, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 311,

20, pi. 5, f. 11.

Columbia.

O 35. Thelia collina, Fem.

Testacea vel viridi-Jlava ; prothorax apice niger ; carina ferru-

ginea velfulva; ales limpidcB ; alee anticcs basi fulvce.

Testaceous, shining : head finely punctured, short, almost trans-

versely spindle-shaped, much narrower than the fore-chest, impressed

on each side of the disk, with five slight undulations along the hind
border, and seven on the fore border ; a slight furrow extends from
the hind border to the face whose hind side is slightly obconical and
occupies less than half the length of the face : fore-chest roughly

punctured, convex and with a slight middle ridge in front, forming
on each shoulder a conical flat very prominent horn ; keel very deep
behind the shoulders, conical and slightly inclined forward, veined

along the lower side, slightly undulating and declining abruptly

along half its length, straight and slightly attenuated from thence to

the tip which is black and extends far beyond the tip of the abdo-
men ; ridge mostly ferruginous ; sides slightly tumid : wings colour-

less ; veins tawny : fore-wings partly brown along the hind borders

2d 3
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and at the tips, tawny and punctured towards the base. Length of

the body 4 lines; of the wings 10 lines.

a, b. New York.

Var. 13. Head and fore part of the fore-chest pale yellow tinged

with green : keel tawny, partly green : legs tinged with green

:

oviduct pitchy, curved.

a. St. John's Bluff, E. Florida. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

Group. 4. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 312.

(2^ 36. Thelia bimagulata.

Thelia bimaculatu, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 541. Fairm.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 312, 21.

^Membracis bimaculata, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 10, 11. Syst. Bhyn.

14, 37. Coq. 111. Icon. i. 31, pi. 8, f. 1. Harris, Ins. New
Engl. 179.

a. Warm Springs, N. Carolina. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

b. ?

C 37. Thelia unanimis.

Fulva, piceo nebulosa ; prothorax antice cornu porrecto ascendente

armatus, postice utrinque quinquecarinatus ; alee anticcB lim-

pidce, apice fusccB.

Tawny : head and fore-chest shining, roughly punctured, with

irregular pitchy marks
;
punctures mostly black: head short, trans-

versely subfusifovm, much narrower than the fore-chest ; face narrow

and conical in front, broader and semicircular behind, nearly as long

as the head behind it: fore-chest distinctly ridged, armed with a

porrect ascending horn which is a little more inclined upward than

the keel behind it ; the latter extends far beyond the tip of the

abdomen, and has five ridges on each side ; shoulders prominent,

almost rectangular : legs clothed wuth short white hairs : wings

colourless ; tips of the fore-wings brown ; veins tawny. Length of

the body 6 lines ; of the wings 11 lines.

a. ? Presented by the Entomological Club.

b. ?
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<^8. Thelia gladiator, Fein.

Ferruginea ; prothorax cornu rufo, oblique porrecto, nigro margi-
nato aj-matus, utrinque apicem versus jiavo sexcarinatus ; alee

stibcinei'efE ; alee anticcc basi et ad costam ferrugine(P.

Ferruginous: head very short, transversely siihfusiform, some-
what depressed, mucli narrower than the fore-chest ; a slight ridge

extends along it to the face whose hind part is truncate-conical and
occupies half the length of the head: eyes very prominent: fore-

chest roughly punctured, convex in front, slightly ridged, keeled
behind, impressed towards the fore border, armed above the shoulders
with a porrect red obliquely ascending much compressed horn ; it

has a broad black border on each side, and its length is about
thrice its breadth at the base whence it tapers gradually to the tip

;

shoulders very obtusely angular, slightly prominent ; hind part ob-
lanceolate, extending far beyond the tip of the abdomen, much
attenuated towards the tip which is acute and cuiTcd downward

;

ridges yellow, six on each side of the ridge of the keel which is

very shallow: wings pale gray; fore-wings ferruginous and punc-
tured at the base and along part of the fore border, veins ferruginous,
very stout ; areolets long and narrow. Length of the body 5 lines

;

of the wings 8 lines.

a. Para, From Mr. Stevens' collection.

39. Thelia ? Mutilated.

a. .'* Presented by J. G. Children, Esq.

O 40. Thelia gibba.

Atypa gibba, De Lap. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. i. 221, pi. 6, f. 5,

^Genus23. HEMIPTYCHA.

<^Membracis, Fabr., Oliv., Gmel.

6 Centrotus, Fabr.

Hemiptycha, Germ.., Burm., Amyot et Sew.., Blanch. Fairm. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. '2me Serie^ iv. 312.
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Group 1.—Sub-group 1. Fairm. Ann. Soc. EnU Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

312.

^l. Hemiptycha maeginata.

Hemiptvcha marginata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me SSrie, iv.

312, l,pl. 6, f. 16, 17.

e::^Membracis marginata, Fabr. Mant. Ins. ii. 263, 14. Ent. St/sI. iv.

12, 17. Si/St. Uhyn. 18, 11. Oliv. Enc. Meth. vii. 666, 27.

Stoll, Cic.'pl. 11, f. 53, pi. 17, f. 91.

OM. sinepsis, Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. 2, 2095, 71.

.(OM. maculata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vii. 668, 5.

a. Brazil. Presented by Jobn Miers, Esq,

h. ?

"2. Hemiptycha punctata.

C' Far. /3. Hemiptycha punctata. Burin. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 139, 1.

Blanch. Hem. 184, 1. Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 540.

^Membracis punctata, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 13, 21.

^XJentrotus punctatus, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 18, 12.

''HHemiptycha Cervus, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 247, 5.

Darnis scutelligera. Less. III. Zool. pi. 55, f. 2.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

h. ? Presented by the Kev. Stuart Taylor.

(73. Hemiptycha compressicornis.

Hemiptycha compressicornis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. Q,me Serie,

iv. 313, 3, pi. 6, f. 18.

Bahia.

<y 4. Hemiptycha rotundicornis.

Hemiptycha rotundicornis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. '2me Serie,

iv. 314, 4, pi. 6, f. 25.

a. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.
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^b. Hemiptycha furcata.

Hemiptycha furcata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 314, 5.

Bogota.

^6. Hemiptycha flava.

Hemiptycha flava, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me SSrie, iv. 314,6.

a. ?

^ 7. Hemiptycha longicoenis.

Hemiptycha longicornis, Germar, 3ISS. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent.
Fr. 2me Serie, iv, 315, 7.

North America.

^8. Hemiptycha apicalis.

Hemiptycha apicalis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

315, 8.
" Smilia apicalis, Germ. Silb. Ent. iii. 236, 10.

Brazil.

M9. Hemiptycha bimaculata.

Hemiptycha bimaculata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

315, 9.

Brazil.

/^

10. Hemiptycha flavo-marginata.

Hemiptycha flavo-marginata, Fairm. Ann. Soc Ent.Fr. 2me Serie,
iv. 315, 10.

Bi-azil.

11. Hemiptycha xanthog kapha.

Hemiptycha xanthographa, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie,
iv.316, 11.

Smilia xanthographa, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 237, 13.

a. Brazil. Presented by the Entomological Club.
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612. Hemiptycha brunniventris.

Hemiptycha brunniventris, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie,

iv. 316, 12.

Brazil.

'^13. Hemiptycha picea.

Hemiptycha picea, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Sei'ie, iv. 316,
13.

Brazil.

ul4. Hemiptycha centeotoides. *

Hemiptycha centrotoides, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie,

iv. 317, 14.

a. ? Presented by the Entomological Club.

^'15. Hemiptycha expansicornis.

Hemiptycha expansicornis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie,

iv.317, 15.

Brazil.

16. Hemiptycha alata.

Hemiptycha alata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 317,

16, pi. 6, f. 24.

Brazil.

17. Hemiptycha longa, Fern.

Fusca ; cornua humeralia trigona, subacuta, apice nigra ; carina

apice nigra, attenuata ; abdomen supra luteum, nigro inter-

rupte vittatum ; alee anticce fiisccB ; aim posticee sublimpidcE,

ad margines posticos cinereae.

Dark brown : head finely punctured, impressed, almost trian-

gular, narrower than the fore-chest ; indistinctly ridged : fore-chest

roughly punctured, ridged, slightly impressed in front, armed with

two very stout triangular almost acute horns, which have black tips
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and are very slightly curved; keel impressed on each side behind

the horns, oblanceolate, very long, extending far beyond the tip of

the abdomen, black towards the tip, which is very acute : abdomen
luteous above, having on each side a broad black stripe, which is

interrupted on the hind border of each segment : legs tawny : fore-

wiugs brown, long and narrow ; veins yellow : hind-wings almost

colourless, gray along the hind borders ; veins black. Length of the

body 7 lines; of the wings 13 lines.

a. ? From Mr. Argent's collection.

18. Hemiptycha lata, Fem.

Nigra, luteo guttata; abdominis segmentormn margines postici

fuivi; al(B anticcB nigricantes, ad discos fuscce ; alte posticce

cinerecB.

Black, shining: head and fore-chest very broad: head trans-

verse, short, irregularly triangular, finely striated, somewhat im-
pressed, narrower than the fore-chest ; hind border undulating

;

fore borders slightly concave, somewhat retuse ; face almost smooth

;

its hind border semicircular, much less than half the length of the

head: fore chest roughly punctured, adorned with luteous dots,

slightly impressed in front, very thick, anned on each shoulder with

a very stout, triangular, almost pointed horn, whose outer sides are

slightly concave and almost angular ; the keel behind the horns has
two longitudinal furrows, and between them the fore-chest is very

convex and much inclined ; on their outer sides it is nearly flat

and but slightly inclined ; opposite the last abdominal segment
it is much attenuated and compressed, and extends beyond the tip

of the abdomen, from which it slightly diverges : hind borders of

the abdominal segments tawny : fore-wings blackish ; their disks

brown : hind-wings gray ; veins black. Length of the body 5^
lines ; of the wings 13^ lines.

a. ? From Mr. Argent's collection.

^19. Hemiptycha brevis, Mas.

Nigra ; ventris segmentorum margines postice pedesque feiruginei ;

alee anticcefusccB, basi nigricantes ; ales postias subcinerece.

Black, shining, short : head and fore-chest very broad : head
transverse, short, irregularly triangular, striated, impressed, narrower
than the fore-chest ; hind border undulating ; fore borders slightly
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convex ; face slightly striated across, almost smooth, its hind border
obconical, nearly half the length of the head : fore-chest roughly
punctured, slightly impressed on each side in front, very thick,

armed on each shoulder with a very stout, slightly curved, triangu-

lar, almost pointed horn, whose outer sides are slightly concave

;

the keel behind the horns is rounded and very convex between the

longitudinal furrows, and on their outer sides it is nearly flat and
but slightly inclined ; opposite the penultimate abdominal segment
it is abruptly attenuated and forms a spine, which extends beyond
the tip of the abdomen : hind borders of the abdominal segments
ferruginous beneath : legs ferruginous, stout ; anterior thighs armed
beneath with a double row of minute black spines ; fore-wings

brown, blackish at the base: hind-wings slightly tinged with gray.

Length of the body 4 lines ; of the wings 11 lines.

a. ? Presented by the Entomological Club.

i/20. Hemiptycha apicalis, Fem.

Testacea ; carina attenuata, apice nigra ; alts limpidcB^ apicefusccB

;

al(B anticce ad costam suhlestacece.

Testaceous : head very short, irregularly triangular, indistinctly

striated, slightly impressed, nearly as broad as the fore-chest ; hind
border undulating ; fore borders very slightly concave ; hind border

of the face semicircular, occupying less than half the length of the

head: fore-chest punctured, convex, broad, armed with two very

long and acute diverging and obliquely ascending horns ; a longi-

tudinal furrow on each side of the keel, which is much attenuated

towards the black acute tip, and extends to the tip of the abdomen

:

wings colourless with brown tips ; fore-wings slightly testaceous

along the fore border ; veins yellow ; veins of the hind-wings black.

Length of the body 4^ lines ; of the wings 9 lines.

a.

% 1. Hemiptycha viridissima.

Testacea ; cornua humeralia apice nigra ; carina Icete viridis, fer-

rugineo vittata, nigro bimaculata,apicem versus attenuata lutea^

apice nigra ; ala anticcB fuscce.

Testaceous : head transverse, a little broader than long, irre-

gularly triangular, almost smooth, slightly impressed, much nar-

rower than the fore-chest ; borders slightly convex ; hind border of
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the face obconical, rather less than half the length of the bead

:

fore-chest broad, convex, punctured, slightly ridged, armed on each

shoulder with a stout, conical, diverging, horizontal horo, whose tip

is black ; keel behind the boms rather deep, bright pale green, with

a longitudinal furrow on each side, and with a ferruginous dorsal

ridge which terminates on each side in a black discoidal spot, be-

yond this the keel is attenuated, luteous with a black acute tip, and
extends much beyond the tip of the abdomen ; fore-wings browQ

;

veins fermginous. Length of the body 6 lines ; of the wings 12

lines.

a. Mexico. Presented by the Entomological Club.

Sub-group 2. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 318. B.

r
22. Hemipttcha punctum.

Hemiptycha punctum, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

318, 17, pi. 6, f. 22.

Brazil.

23. Hemiptycha l^vigata.

Hemiptycha laevigata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie^ iv.

31

Brazil.

318, 18.

Group 2. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Setie, iv. 318.

24. Hemiptycha placida.

Hemiptycha placida. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 246, 4. Fairm.
Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 318, 19.

Brazil.

25. Hemiptycha globiceps.

Hemiptycha globiceps, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

319, 20, pi. 6, f. 20.

Mexico.

2e
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^26. Hemiptvcha camelus.

Hemiptycha camelus, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

319, 21, pi. 6, f. 21.

Darnis camelus, G. R. Gray^ Griff. Anim. Kingd. Ins. ii. 260,

pi. 109, f. 3.

[ Hemiptycha sagata, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii.

Mexico.

*^27. Hemiptycha asphaltina.

Hemiptycha asphaltina, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie^ iv.

319, 22, pi. 6, f. 20.

Mexico.

028. Hemiptycha cuneata.

Hemiptycha cuneata, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 246, 3. Fairm.
Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 319, 23, pi. 6, f. 26.

Mexico.

% Genus 24. DARNIS.

Membracis, Fabr., Oliv.

Darnis, Fabr., Germ,., Bwm., Amyot et Serv. Fairm. Ann. Soc.

Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 479, 20.

0}. Darnis cyclops.

Darnis cyclops, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 479, 1.

Columbia.

2. Darnis flaviceps.

Darnis flaviceps, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. iv. 169, 1. Fairm. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 480, 2.

Brazil.

3. Darnis affinis.

Darnis afiinis, Guerin, Icon. Regn. Anim. texte 364, Ins. pi. 59, f. 2.

Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 480, 3.

a—c. Brazil.
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'^4. Darnis adusta.

Darnis adusta, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. iv. 1 70, 2. Fairm. Ann. Soc.
Ent. Fr. 2me Shie, iv. 480, 4.

Mexico.

5. Darnis lateralis.

Darnis lateralis, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 27, 6. Coq. III. Icon. pi. 18, f. 9.

Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 11, 1 . Silh. Rev. Ent. iii. 250, 1. Burm.
Silb. Rev. Ent. iv. 170, 3. Blanch. Hist. Nat. Ins. iii. 185, 2.

Amyotet Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 545, 1. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent.
Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 480, 5. Crochard, Ed. Regne Anim. Ins. pi.

8, I. 3.

Brazil, Cayenne.

oT^Darnis PRiECOX.

Darnis praBcox, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. iv. 173, 9. Fairm. Ann. Soc.
Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 480, 6.

Mexico.

^ 7. Darnis bipunctata.

Darnis bipunctata, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. iv. 171, 4. Fairm. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 480, 7.

Mexico.

8. Darnis strigifrons.

Darnis strigifrons, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 481, 8.

Mexico.

^9. Darnis trifasciata.

Darnis trifasciata, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 28, 7. Burm. Silb. Rev. iv.

171, 5. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 481, 9.

D. suturalis. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 250, 2.

Brazil.

2 e2
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^10. Daenis tricincta.

Darnis tricincta, Burm, Silb. Rev. Ent. \y. 172, 6. Fairm. Ann
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Sh-ie, iv. 481, 10.

Brazil.

tA\. Darnis capistrata.

Darnis capistrata, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. iv. 172, 7. Fairm. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 481, 11.

D. bifasciatus, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 545, pi. 11, f. 7.

Cayenne.

f 12. Darnis cruenta.

Darnis cruenta, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. iv. 173, 8. Fairm. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 481, 12.

Brazil.

13. Darnis acutula.

Darnis acutula, i^amn. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 481 13.

South America.

14. Darnis prasina.

Darnis prasina, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 482, 14,

Venezuela.

0l5. Darnis tripartita, Mas.

Testacea ; carina utrinque ferrugineo maculata, apice ferruginea ;

pectus flavum, piceo maculatum ; pedes ferruginei ; femora et

tibice Jiavo maculata ; alee anticce fulva, macula costali lim-

pida, apice fuscce ; aim posticce limpidce.

Body testaceous : head and fore-chest broad, shining, hairy,

finely punctured: head short, flat, narrower than the fore-chest ; its

breadth more than twice its length; hind border undulating; fore

borders very obtusely angular on each side near the face which is

small, and forms an acute angle in front; its hind border is semi-

circular, and much less than half the length of the face: fore-chest

very convex, indistinctly ridged, slightly impressed on each side in
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front ; shoulders rounded, not prominent ; keel extending beyond
the tip of the abdomen whose sides it embraces, with two very large
triangular ferruginous spots which are divided by its ridge ; tip fer-

ruginous, acute : breast yellow, with some pitchy spots on each side

:

legs ferruginous ; thighs and shanks adorned with numerous yellow
dots, clothed with white hairs: fore-wings tawny, punctured at the
base and along two-thirds of the fore border where there is a colour-
less spot ; tips brown : hind-wings colourless ; veins ferruginous.
Length of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 8 lines.

a. St. John's Bluflf, E. Florida. Presented by E. Doubleday, Esq.

16. Darnis stupida, Mas et Fern.

Picea (mas) vel ferruginea (fem), flavo guttata ; pedes picei, Jlavo
guttati, subtus ferruginei ; alcB limpidce ; alee anticce basi et

ad costamfulves, apice fusees.

Head and fore-chest of the male pitchy, of the female ferrugi-

nous, shining, punctured, adorned with numerous yellow dots: head
transverse, short, flat, slightly impressed, narrower than the fore-

chest, pitchy on each side in front ; hind border undulating ; fore

borders very slightly retuse ; face small, truncate, obconical, much
less than half the length of the head : fore-chest convex, indistinctly

ridged, concave on each side behind the shoulders which are rounded
and hardly prominent ; keel rounded, tapering from the base to the
tip which is angular and acute, extending far beyond the tip of the
abdomen whose sides it embraces; a narrow pale yellow spot on the
middle of the lower border, smaller in the male than in the female

:

breast of the male black with yellow spots : breast of the female
yellow, adorned with black spots on each side : abdomen of the male
pitchy ; hind borders of the segments yellow : abdomen of the
female tawny, pitchy on each side beneath : legs pitchy, adorned
with yellow dots, ferruginous beneath, clothed with short white hairs:

wings colourless ; fore-wings with brown tips, punctured and tawny
at the base and along part of the fore border ; veins tawny. Length
of the body 2f

—

3^ lines ; of the wings o|—7| lines.

' Var. /3. Fem. Spot on the lower border of the fore-chest tri-

angular : breast wholly yellow : legs ferruginous ; thighs tawny.
Var. y. Fore-wings ferruginous with the exception of a colour-

less spot beyond two-thirds of the length of the fore border.

a. North America. Presented by the Entomological Club.
b—i. Nova Scotia. From Lieut. Redman's collection.

2 E 3
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Group 2. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 482.

^17. Daenis squabus.

Darnis squarus, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie^ iv. 482, 15,

pi. 5, f. 22.

Cayenne.

'^18. Darnis convoluta.

Darnis convoluta, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 141, 2. Germ. Silh.

Rev. Ent. iii. 251, 4. Burm. Silh. Rev. Ent. iv. 174, 1 1 . Fairm.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 482, 16.

'^Iviembracis convoluta, Fair. Ent. Syst. iv. 15,28. Syst. Rhyn. ii.

24. Oliv. Enc. Meth. vii. 664, 12.

Var. M. flavicincta. Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 12, 2. Silh. Rev. Ent.

iii. 251,3.
Var. M. atomaria, Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 12, 3.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

h. Brazil. From Mr. Shuckard's collection.

c

—

e. Brazil.

19. Darnis limacodes.

Darnis limacodes, Burm. Silh. Rev. Ent. iv. 175, 12, pi. 36, f. 13.

Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 483, 17.

Brazil.

C^20. Darnis b re vis.

Darnis brevis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me SSrie, iv. 483, 18.

Mexico.

f
21. Darnis limbata.

Darnis limbata, Burm. Silh. Rev. Ent. iv. 173, 10. Fairm. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 483, 19.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

b. ? Brazil. Presented by J. G. Children, Esq.

c—e. .•*
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^22. Darnis olivacea.

Daniis olivacea, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 28, 8. Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1,

141, 1. Silh. Rev. 'Ent. iv. 176, 13. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent.
Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 483, 20.

Var. ? D. pallescens, Fabr. Sy.'it. Rhyn. 28, 9.

a. Brazil. Presented by the Entomoloofical Club.
b. Brazil. Presented J. G. Children, Esq.

023. Darnis laticauda.

Darnis laticauda, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 483,22.

Brazil.

<^4. Darnis apicalts.

Darnis apicalis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 483, 23.

Brazil.

C25. Darnis robusta, Mas.

Testacea ; pectus nigro varium ; abdominis segmentorum mar-
gines postice et apex rufescentes ; femora et tibice nigro varia ;

alee anticce subfuscce, basi jiavce, apice fuscce, ad costam nigro
vittat(B.

Body testaceous : head and fore-chest broad, shining, pubes-
cent : head transverse, flat, very short, much narrower than the
fore-chest ; its breadth more than four times its length ; fore border
and hind border very slightly undulating : fore-chest very convex,
very minutely rugulose ; shoulders obtusely angular, slightly pro-

minent ; keel rounded, rather deep, extending beyond the tip of
the abdomen, whose sides it embraces, angular above towards the

tip, which is acute : breast partly black : hind borders of the seg-

ments of the abdomen and its tip reddish : thighs and shanks
striped or marked with black : fore-wings pale brown, with dark
brown tips, pale yellow at the base, having along the fore border a
black stripe beneath, and beyond which they are reddish. Length
of the body 6 lines; of the wings 12 lines.

a. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.
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^Genus 25. TEAGOPA.

t^Membracis, Oliv.^ Coqueh.
^ Darnis, Fabr., Blanch.

Tragopa, Latr., Germ., Burnt. Amyot et Serv., Fairm.

Group 1. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2we Serie, iv. 484.

'y 1. Tragopa auriculata.

Tragopa auriculata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 484, 1

.

CMembracis auriculata, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vii. 668, 10.

(TDamis vespertilio, Fair. Syst. Rhyn, 26, 2. StoU, Cicad. pi. 8. f.

38.

^Tragopa vespertilio, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. iv. 185, 2.

Cayenne.

2. Tragopa cimicoides.

Tragopa cimicoides, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 143, 2. Silh. Rev.

Ent. iv. 185, 1. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me SSrie, iv.

485,2, pi. 7, f. 1.

C Membracis cimicoides, Coqueh. Illust. Icon. ii. pi. 18, f. 6.

«fDamis cimicoides, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 25, 1.

Var. D. Melanostigma, Perty, Del. Anim. Artie. 179, pi. 35,

f. 13.

a. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

-^'3. Tragopa alacris.

Tragopa alacris, Klug. Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. iv. 186, 3. Fairm.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 485, 3.

Para.

^4. Tragopa tetyrides.

Rufa, nitens, subglabra ; prothorax apice, pectus, abdomen et pedes

testacea ; alee limpidce ; alee anticce basi et apice cinerece.

Body testaceous, short, broad: head and fore-chest pale red,

shining, almost smooth : head small, transverse, short, not half the

breadth of the fore-chest, slightly impressed in front ; hind border

straight ; fore border slightly retuse : fore-chest very convex, dilated
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on each side between the eyes and the shoulders, which are rectan-
gular and prominent ; hind part testaceous, short-obconical, not
ridged : wings colourless ; fore-wings gray at the base and towards
the tips. Length of the body If line ; of the wings 3 lines.

a. British Guiana. Presented by Sir R. Schomburgk.

Group 2.—Sub-group 1. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. '2me SMe, iv.

485.

5. Tragopa nitida.

Tragopa nitida, Geinn. Silh. Rev. Ent. iii. 309. Fairm. Ann. Soc.

Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 485, 4.

Brazil.

^6. Tragopa ^nea.

Tragopa aenea, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 486, 5.

iiDamis aenea, Perti/, Del. Anim. Art. 179, pi. 35, f. 12.

Brazil.

^ 7. Teagopa bajulus.

Tragopa bajulus, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 309. Fairm. Ann. Soc.

Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 486, 6.

Brazil.

8. Tragopa marmorea.

Tragopa marmorea, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent, Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

486, 7.

Chiquita.

9. Tragopa punctatissima.

Tragopa punctatissima, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

486, 8.

Cayenne.
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^ 10. Tragopa coccinella.

Tragopa coccinella, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 486,
9.

Chiquita.

(pll. Tragopa Dohrni.

Tragopa Dohrni, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie^ iv. 487, 10,

pi. 5, f. 8.

Santa Cruz.

Cl2. Tragopa annulata.

Tragopa annulata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

487, 11.

Darnis annulata, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 27, 5.

South America.

^ 13. Tragopa dimidiata.

Tragopa dimidiata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie., iv. 487,
12.

Cayenne.

14. Tragopa bipartita.

Tragopa bipartita, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 487,
13.

Cayenne.

^^15. Tragopa funerula.

Tragopa funerula, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 488,
14.

Cayenne.
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Sub-group 2. Fairm. Ann. Soe. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv, 488.

16. Tragopa fulvovaria.

Tragopa fulvovaria, Lefebwe, MSS. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.

2me Sirie, iv. 488, 15.

Brazil.

Ol7. Tragopa frontalis.

Tragopa frontalis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2'me Serie, iv. 489,

16, pi. 5, f. 2.

Brazil.

Oi8. Tragopa albimacula.

Tragopa albimacula. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 252, 3. Fairm.
Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 489, 1 7.

Membracis albimacula. Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 14, 6.

-"iTragopa bistriata, Klug, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. iv. 188, 6.

Brazil.

0\9. Tragopa hu:meralis.

Tragopa humeralis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie,iv. 489,
18.

Brazil.

<^0. Tragopa globus.

Tragopa globus, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 251, 1. Fairm. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serle, iv. 489, 19.

Membracis globus. Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 12, 4.

Tragopa sacrata, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. iv. 186, 4.

Brazil.

•^21. Tragopa obliqua.

Tragopa obliqua, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 251, 2. Fairm. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 489, 20.

O Membracis obliqua. Germ. Mag. Ent, iv. 13, 5. Stoll^ Cic. pi. 15,

f. 81.

OTragopa sacrata, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. iv. 186, 4.

Brazil.
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22. Tragopa involuta.

Tragopa involuta, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. iv. 187, 5. Fairm. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. Qme Serie, iv. 490, 21.

C Darnis involuta, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 27, 4. Coq. III. Icon. pi. 18, f. 7.

Brazil.

<^23. Tragopa morio.

Darnis morio, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 26, 3.

^ T. cimicoides, var. ?

South America.

t^ 24. Tragopa ovalis.

Tragopa ovalis, Kluy, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. iv. 188, 7. Fairm.

Ann. Sor. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 490, 22.

Para.

^25. Tragopa xanthocephala.

Tragopa xanthocephala. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. ill. 252, 4. Burm.
Silb. Rev. Ent. iv. 189. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie,

iv. 490, 23.

^Membracis xanthocephala, Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 14, 7.

Brazil.

'^G. Tragopa cyanea.

Tragopa cyanea, Klug, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. iv. 189, 9. Fairm.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 490, 24.

Para.

5*27. Tragopa tripartita.

Tragopa tripartita, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 490,

25.

Cayenne.
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CKjeTius'26. PARMULA.

Parraula, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 490.

t^Entylia? Germar.

^1. Farm u LA bisteigata.

Parmula bistrigata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 491, 1.

Columbia.

^2. Parmula vertebralis.

Parmula vertebralis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 491 , 2.

South America.

O 3. Parmula gibbula.

Parmula gibbula, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 491, 3.

Brazil.

<^ 4. Parmula? longula.

Entylia longula, jfiTZwy, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 143, 1.

Para.

(^ Genus 27. HORIOLA.

"^amis, Fabr., Perty.

^ragopa, Burm., Amyot et Serv.

Horiola, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 492, pi. 7, f. 11,

13,14.

""1. Horiola picta.

Horiola picta, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 492, 1.

Tragopa picta, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 141, 1. Silh. Rev. Ent. iv.

189, 1, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 546, 1. Crochard,
Ed. Reg. Anim. Ins. pi. 98, f. 2.

^arnis picta, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 29, 11. Blanch. Hist. Nat. Lis.

iii. 185, 4.

2f
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^Membracis picta, Coq. III. Icon. ii. 78, pi. 23, f. 10. Stoll, Cic.

67, pi. 16, f. 89.

'^Darnis elegantula, Perty^ Del. An. Art. 178, pi. 35, f. 11.

tTTragopa elegantula. Burin. Silb. Rev. Ent. iv. 191, 14.

a

—

c. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

* 2. HOBIOLA LINEOLATA.

Horiola lineolata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 492, 2.

Cayenne.

'^. Horiola feeruginea.

Horiola ferruginea, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent.Fr. 2me Serie,\v. 493,3.

Brazil.

4. Horiola Andee.e.

Tragopa Andreae, Burnt. Silb. Rev. Ent. iv. 190, 11.

Para.

^6. Horiola Chi.

Tragopa Chi, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. iv. 190, 12.

Para.

6. Horiola ephippium.

D Tragopa ephippium, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. iv. 191, 13.

Central America.

7. Horiola semititta, Fem.

Nigra; caput subferrugineum ; pectus et abdomen ferruginea, hoc
basi cervinum ; pedes ferruginei ; alee lurida.

Body black: head and fore-chest punctured, shining: head
somewhat ferruginous, transverse, short, narrower than the fore-

chest, slightly impressed ; borders slightly undulating ; fore sides
forming an angle : fore-chest very convex,* adorned along each side
with a yellow stripe which widens and ascends to the middle 'of the
keel ; shoulders obtusely angular, not prominent ; keel extending
beyond the tip of the abdomen, ridged and abruptly attenuated
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towards the tip which is very acute : breast and abdomen ferruginous
;

abdomen fawn-colour towards the base ; legs ferruginous, clothed
with tawny hairs : ^vings lurid : stigma of fore-wings black ; veins
ferruginous, yellow towards the tips. Length of the body 4 lines

;

of the wings 10 lines.

a. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

~^. HoRiOLA TRiGONA, Mas et Fem.

Nigra ; caput flavo bifasciatum ; prolhorax flavo 7narginatus ;

pectus nigro maculaturn ; pedes fulvi ; alte limpidce.

Body yellow : head and fore-chest black, shining, very finely
punctured : head transverse, short, a little narrower than the fore-
chest, adorned in front with two yellow bands which are united on
each side : border of the fore-chest yellow with the exception of a
black spot near each eye, and a pitchy stripe along each lower border

;

shoulders almost rounded, not prominent; hind part of the keel
ridged, attenuated, extending to the tip of the abdomen, with a short
black dorsal stripe and an acute black tip : a few black spots on the
breast : legs tawny, middle shanks sometimes striped with black :

wings colourless; veins pale yellow : fore-wings punctured at the
base and along part of the fore border. Length of the body 2 lines

;

of the wings 5 lines.

a. Columbia. From Mr. Jurgens' collection.

6, e. Columbia. From M. Turner's collection.

^. HoRioLA coMPOsiTA, Fem.

Nigra: caput nigrum, flavo cinctum ; prothorax flavo trivitfatus

;

pedes picei vel niyriy flavo cincti ; ales limpida ; alee anticce

fusco varice.

Body black, shining: head yellow, transverse, almost smooth,
slightly impressed, narrower than the fore-chest ; hind border al-

most straight ; fore border convex, with a black spot on each side

;

disk mostly black : fore-chest thickly punctured, much excavated
behind the shoulders, which are very obtusely angular and not pro-
minent, adorned with one dorsal and two lateral, irregular, yellow
stripes : legs pitchy or black, with yellow bands : wings colourless ;

fore-wings mottled with brown ; veins pitchy, robust. Length of
the body 1^ line; of the wings 3 lines.

a. Venezuela. From Mr. Dyson's collection.

2 F 2
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'^10^ HoRiOLA LATiFRONs, Fem.

Nigra ; capitis latera antica fulvo maculata ; prothorax postice

Jlavus ; abdomenfiavum ; pedesJlavi; tihice basi et femora
nigra ; alee sublimpidce ; alee antica basi nigrce.

Body black, shining : head transverse, short, narrower than the

fore-chest, tawny on each side in front : fore-chest convex ; shoul-

ders obtusely ang;ular, not prominent ; hind part yellow, attenuated,

acute, not extending to the tip of the abdomen, which is yellow :

legs yellow ; shanks towards the base and thighs black : wings
almost colourless ; veins pale yellow ; fore-wings black at the base.

Length of the body 1 line ; of the wings 2 lines.

a. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

OOenus 28. CYPHOTES.

Cyphotes, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 143, 17.

• 'C? 1. Cyphotes nodosa.

Cyphotes nodosa, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 143, 1. Silb. Rev. Ent.
iv. 181, 1.

Para.

<^ Genus 29. OPHIDERMA.

Ophiderma, Fairm. Ann. Sac. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 493.

' 1. Ophiderma salamandea.

Ophiderma salamandra, Lefebvre, MSS. Fairm. Ann. Sac. Ent.
Fr. 2me Shie, iv. 493, 1

.

New York.

Genus 30. SCAPHULA.

Scaphula, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr, '2me Serie, iv. 494, pi. 7 f
18,20.

Membracis ? Fabr.

p Centrotus ? Fabr.
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. Ml. SCAPHL'LA SEMIATRA.

Scaphula semiatra, Fairm. Arin. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

494, l,pl. 7, f. 18.

Coromandel.

2. Scaphula flavicans.

Scaphula flavicans, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. Qme Serie, iv.

494, 2.

Cayenne.

^3. Scaphula? minuta.

Membracis minuta, Fab. Ent. Syst. Suppl. 515, 32.

^Centrotus minutus, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 22, 31.

East Indies ?

O4. Scaphula centromacijlata.

Scaphula centromaculata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie,

iv. 495, 3.

Cayenne.

^5. Scaphula alutacea.

Scaphula alutacea, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. '2me Serie, iv.

495, 4.

Cayenne.

O Genus 31. DARNOIDES.

Smilia, Germ.
Damoides, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me SSrie, iv. 495, pi. 7, f.

15.

o 1. Darnoides limbata.

Damoides limbata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

495, 1, pi. 7, f. 16.

Columbia.

2 F 3
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^ 2. Daenoides brunnea.

Darnoides brunnea, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. '2me Serie, iv.

496, 2.

^ Smilia brunnea, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 308.

Brazil.

D 3. Daenoides carinata, Fern.

Nigra, multicarinata^jlavo guttata; prothorax apice Jiavo fascia-

tus ; abdomen apice ferrugineum ; pedes ferruginei ; femora
posleriora tibiceque posticce picea ; alee antics nigricantes^

apice limpida.

Black, shining : head and fore-chest roughly punctured : head
about half the breadth of the fore-chest, rounded on each side,

slightly convex along the hind border, angular in front, slightly tu-

berculate about the eyelets : eyes prominent : fore-chest with a rim
in front and on each side before the shoulders, which are angular
and prominent ; three ridges on the back in front of the shoulders,

the middle one yellow towards the fore border, the side pair much
contorted ; seven ridges on the back behind the shoulders, partly

dotted with yellow ; the two outer pair very short, the inner pair un-
dulating, extending beyond half the length of the hind appendage

;

the latter keeled, extending a little beyond the tip of the abdomen,
compressed towards the base, attenuated and with a yellow band
towards the tip, which is very acute : abdomen ferruginous at the

tip : legs ferruginous ; hinder thighs and hind shanks pitchy : fore-

wings blackish, punctured at the base, colourless towards the tips
;

veins black, yellow towards the tips. Length of the body 2^ lines
;

of the wings 6 lines.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

OGenus 32. ACUTALIS.
Smilia, Germ.
Acutalis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 496, pi. 7, f.

18, 19.

1. Acutalis balteata.

Acutalis balteata, Fairm. Ann. Sac. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 496, 1.

Columbia.
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C^2. ACUTALIS FLAVOZONATA.

Acutalis flavozonata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

497, 2.

Brazil.

^-^S. Acutalis bin aria.

Acutalis binaria, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 497, 3.

Columbia.

O4. Acutalis tripunctata.

Acutalis tripunctata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. '2me Sene, iv.

497, 4.

ClEntylia triguttata? Burm. Silh. Rev. Ent. iv. 183,4.

Brazil.

'^. Acutalis flavipennis.

Acutalis flavipennis, Fairm. 'Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

497, 5.

(PSmilia flavipennis, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 240, 16.

Pennsylvania.

J
Oq, Acutalis? melanogramma.

Membracis melanogramma, Perti/, Del. An. Art. 178, pi. 35, f. 10.

Brazil.

7. Acutalis ?

Acutalis, Stall, Cic. 71, pi. 18, f. 97.

Surinam.

8. Acutalis fusconervosa.

Acutalis fusconervosa, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie,
iv. 498, 6.

Columbia.
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^9. ACUTALIS ANTICO-NIGRA.

Acutalis anlico-nigra, Lefehvre^ MSS. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.
2me Serie^ iv. 498, 7.

North America.

O\o. Acutalis biguttijxa,

Acutalis biguttula, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

498, 8.

Brazil.

- Oil. Acutalis litterata.

Acutalis lilterata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 498, 9.

Columbia.

OOenns 33. HETERONOTUS.

J^Membracis, Fabr.
Centrotus, Fabr.

Heteronotus, Delaporte, Amyot et Serv. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent.
Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 499, pi. 3, f. 6.

Corabophora, Burm.
Ranatra, Lesson.

Group 1 . Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2m£ SSrie, iv. 499.

0*1. Heteronotus quadrinodosus.

Heteronotus quadrinodosus, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie,

iv. 499, 1 ,
pi. 5, f. 27.

a. Mexico. From Mr. Shuckard's collection.

'2. Heteronotus flavolineatus.

Heteronotus flavolineatus, Delap. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. i. 96, 3, pi.

3, f. 9. Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 549, pi. 9, f. 6.

Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 499, 2.

Hinermis, Delap. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. i. 97, 4. pi. 3, f. 9, 10.

£)Centrotus furcatus, G. R. Gray, Griff. Ann. Kingd. Ins. 2,261, pi.

108, f. 1.
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( Corahophora signata, Burm. Silh. Rev. Ent. i. 228, 3.

Heteronolus signatus, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 130, 1.

a, 6. Brazil. Presented bj .John Miers, Esq.

^3. Heteronotus vulnerans.

Heteronotus vulnerans, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

500, 3, pi. 7, f. 25.

{? Combopliora vulnerans, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. i. 228, 2.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.
b. Brazil. From M. Parzudaki's collection.

c. Brazil. From Mr. Shuckard's collection.

» ^ 4. Heteronotus nigricans.

Heteronotus nigricans, Delap. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. i. 96, 2, pi. 3, f.

8. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 500, 4.

a, h. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

^ 5. Heteronotus excisus, Mas.

Niger ; caputJlavo varium; prothoraxflavo quadrivittattis, postice

nodosus spinisque ferrugineis annatus ; abdomen piceum, basi

fulvum ; pedes ferruginei ; tarsi fulvi ; alee luridce ; alee

anticcefusco marginata.

Body black, shining ; head yellow on each side and in front

with the exception of a narrow interval on each side of the face ; a
yellow stripe between the hind border and the face : fore-chest

armed with a long slender diverging spine on each side, adorned
with four yellow stripes ; the inner pair interrupted ; the outer pair

turned inward ard forming right angles at their tips ; behind them
the fore-chest is binodose, and full twice the length of the abdomen

;

the first knob is of moderate size, and is separated by a cylindrical

contraction from the second, which is much larger and is armed
beneath with a stout, curved, ferruginous spine ; the latter has a
yellow band near its black tip ; the knob has also beneath its hinder
part two short ferruginous spines with yellow bands adjoining their

black tips : abdomen pitchy, tawny towards the base: legs ferrao-i-

nous; tarsi tawny, with pitchy tips: wings lurid; fore-wings
mostly bordered with brown ; veins pitchy, yellow towards the tips.

Length of the body 5 lines ; of the wings 9 lines.

a. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.
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" 6. Heteronotus glanduliger.

^Ranatra glanduligera, Less. III. Zool. pi. 57, f. 2.

Brazil.

^y^. Heteronotus bicornis.

C^ Ranatva bicornis, Less. III. Zool.

Brazil.

Group 2. Fairm. Ann. Sac. Ent. Fr. 2m.e Serie, iv. 500.

"^ 8. Heteronotus abbeeviatus.

Heteronotus abbreviatus, Fairm. Ann. Sac. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie^ iv.

500, 5, pi. 7, f. 26.

a. Brazil.

C 9. Heteeonotus nodosus.

Heteronotus nodosus, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2m€ Serie, iv.

501, 6.

f^TMembracis nodosa, Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. .30, 41, pi. 1, f. 2.

Combopbora nodosa, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. i. 229, 6.

a, h. Brazil. Frera Mr. Mornay's collection.

c. Brazil. From Mr. Shuckard's collection.

O 10. Heteeonotus tridens.

Heteronotus tridens, i^airw.^w^i. Soc. Ent. Fr.2me Serie, iv. 501,7.

-Combopbora tridens, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. i. 229, 5.

a. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

^ 11. Heteeonotus aematus.

Heteronotus armatus, Delap. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. i. 97, 5. Fairm.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, 501, 8.

Var. P H. spinosus, Delap. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1.

a. Para. From Mr. Stevens' coUeciion.
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^12. Heteronotus fuscus.

Heteronotus fuscus, Delap, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. i. 98, 6.

Brazil.

'^13. Heteronotus reticulatus.

^^' Combophora reticulata, Burnt. Silb. Rev. Ent. i. 227, 1.

04. Heteronotus bulbifer.

cTCombophora bulbifera, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. i. 229, 4.

O 15. Heteronotus hoeeidus.

^Membracis horridus, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 21, 18.

^ Centrotus horridus, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 16, 4.

Cayenne.

C 16. Heteronotus abcisus, Fem.

Fulvus ; caput nigro bivittatwn ; prothorax antice nigro quadri-

vittatus, utrinque Jiavo bivittatus, disco ferrugineus, postice

binodosus ferrugineo varius ; pedes fulm ; alee lurida.

Tawny : head almost triangular, much depressed, with two
black stripes : four irregular interrupted connected black stripes on
the fore part of the fore-chest which has a ferruginous disk and a
yellow stripe on each side ; it is armed with two very long slender

black curved obliquely diverging horns; the hind part of the fore-

chest is binodose and much longer than the abdomen ; the knobs
have ferruginous disks and black interrupted bands ; the first knob
is of moderate size and separated by a short contraction from the^

second, which is larger and is armed behind with three very long
slender slightly curved ferruginous spines which are yellow towards
their black tips ; the upper pair diverge almost directly from each
other, but are slightly inclined backward ; the lower one is much
longer and is curved upward : legs tawny ; hind-shanks beset with
rows of very small black spines: wings lurid; veins ferruginous,

black 'klong the fore border. Length of the body 5 lines ; of the
wings 12 lines.

a, b. Brazil. From Dr. Leach's collection.

c—e. Para. From Mr. Stevens' collection.
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^Genus34. CYPHONIA.

^nVlembracis, Fabr.

iT^Centrotus, Fahr.

Heteronota, Germ.
Cyphonia, Delap., Amyot et Serv.^ Fairm. Ann. Soc. JEnt. Fr. 2me

Serie, iv. 501, pi. 3, f. 5.

Combophora, JBurm.., Guerin.

Group 1. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie^ iv. 502.

^ 1. Cyphonia trifida.

Cyphonia trifida, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 548, 1, pi. 7, f. 8.

Fairm. Ann. Soc. Etit. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 502, 1.

"^ Combopliora trifida, Burm,. Silb. Rev. Ent. i. 232, 13.

Membvacis trifida, Fahr. Ent. Sy&t. iv. 12, 19. Oliv. Enc. Meth.

vii. 667, 29.

Centrotus trifidus, Fabr. Syst. Bhyn. 16, 2.

^Cyphonia ornata, Delap. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. i. 230, pi. 6, f. 4.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

h—e. Brazil. From Mr. Shuckard's collection.

^2. Cyphonia peoxima.

^^ Cyphonia proxima, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.2me Serie,iv. 502,2.

C Combophora proxima, Guer. Icon. Reg. Anim.

Mexico.

Group 2. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 502.

, 3. Cyphonia capra ?

' Combophora capra? Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. i. 231, 22.

Cyphonia capra? Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 502, 3,

pi. 7, f. 22.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.
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C^4. Cyphonia flava.

Combophora flava, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. i. 231, 11.

Brazil.

C 5. Cyphonia furcata?

' Combophora furcata? Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. i. 231, 10.

Mas. Nigra, ferrugineo tubei-culata ; prothorax spinis quat.uor

. jiavis armatiLS, postice nodosus et trifurcatus ; abdomen Jia-

viim, subtus apice piceum ; pedes Jiavi ; femora nigra ; alcB

limpidcB.

Black, shining-, covered with ferruginous pimples which are be-

set with white bristles: back of the fore-chest armed with four long

yellow spines which are black and very stout at the base ; hinder
appendage as long as the abdomen, nodose, trifurcate ; the three

forks spring from the knobs and are yellow towards the lips ; the

middle one is slender and longer than the other two which have
large knobs: abdomen yellow, pitchy at the tip beneath: legs yellow;

thighs black : wings colourless; veins yellow; two pitchy dots on
the veins of the fore-wings ; three discoidal areolets, one pentagonal,

one long and peiiolated, and one oval. Length of the body (inclu-

ding the spines) 2 lines ; of the wings 4 lines.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

h, c. Brazil. From Mr. Shuckard's collection.

CSQ. Cyphonia eectispina.

Cyphonia rectispina, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

502, 6.

Mexico. ,

^ 7. Cyphonia hirta.

Cyphonia hirta, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 503, 7,

pi. 7, f. 23.

^Heteronota hirta, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 255, 2.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

•2g
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<^ 8. Cyphonia braccata.

Cyphonia braccata, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv, 503,

8, pi. 7, f. 24.
'•-^ Heteronota braccata, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 254, 1.

Brazil.

(D 9. Cyphonia clavigera.

Cyphonia clavigera, -Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 503, 9.

^Centrotus claviger, Fahr. Syst, Rhyn. 17, 5.

(^^Combophora clavigera, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. i. 230, 9.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.
b. Brazil. From M. Parzudaki's collection.

'10. Cyphonia clavata.

Cyphonia clavata, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 548. Fairm.
Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 503, 10.

- Combophora clavata, Burm. Silb. Rev. Ent. i. 230,8. Handb. Ent.
ii. 1, 129, 1.

OMembracis clavatus, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 13, 20. Oliv. Enc. MHh.
vii. m7, 30.

^Ceutvoliis clavatus, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 17, 4. Coq. III. ii. pi. 18,

f. 5. Stoll, Cic. pi. 21, f. 115.

<^ Membracis bulbifera, Germ. May. Ent. iv. 30, 40.

Brazil.

'^ Genus 35. COMBOPHORA.

CCombophora, Germ., Amyot et Serv., GuSr., Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent.
Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 504.

Heteronotus, Burm.
OMembracis, Perty.

o 1. CoaiBOPHOEA Beskii.

Combophora Beskii, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. i. 232, 14, pi. 12.

Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 147. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent.
Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 504, 1, pi. 3, f. 7.
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C Membracis cucullata, Perty^ Del. An. Art. 178, pi. 35, f. 9.

Var.P M. inanis, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 6, 2.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.
6, c. Brazil. From Mr. Mornay's collection.

'C2. CoaCBOPHORA LaPORT I.

Combophora Laporti, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 253, 2.

Brazil.

C 3. Combophora consentanea.

Combophora consentanea, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

505, 3.

a. Brazil. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

(^~ 4. Combophora maculata.

Combophora maculata, Guer. Icon. Reg. An. Fairm. Ann. Soc.
Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 505, 4.

Bolivia.

O 5. Combophora minor.

Combophora minor, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

505, 5.

Brazil.

'^6. Combophora carinata'.

Combophora carinata, Gtter. Icon. Reg. An. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent.
Fr. 2ine Serie, iv. 505, 6.

Brazil.

O Genus 36. (EDA.

^Membracis, Fahr., Oliv., Perty, Blanchard.

Smilia, Germar, Burm., Westw.

CEda, Amyot et Serv., Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

505,31.

'2g 2
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Cl. CEda inflata.

(Eda iiiflata, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 546. Fairm. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 506, 1, pi. 3, f. 1.

C Smilia iiiflata, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 240. Burm. Handb. Ent.

ii. 1,137, 1.

£) Membracis inflata, Fahr. Ent. Syst. iv. 8, 1. Syst. Rhyn. 6, 2, 1.

Oliv. Enc. Meth. vii. 662, 1. Perty, Del. An. Art. 178, pi. 35,

f. 8. Blanch. Hem. iii. 180, 10.

a. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

b. Brazil. From Mr. Mornay's collection.

. 2. (Eda inermis.

(Eda inermis, Spinola, 3ISS. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me
Serie^ iv. 506, 2.

a Membracis inflata, Perty, Del. An. Art. 178, pi. 35, f. 8.

Brazil.

'^ 3. CEda informis.

(Eda informis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 507, 3,

pi. 6, f. 28.

C!^Smilia informis, Westw. Ann. Nat. Hist. April, 1842, 119.

a. Brazil, From Mr. Mornay's collection.

<P Genus 37. BOCYDIUM.

Bocydium, Latr., Germ., Burm., Amyot et Serv., Fairm. Ann. Soc.

Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 507, pi. 3, f. 4.

Centrotus, Fabr.

Q Sphaeronotus, Delaporte.

C Cicada, Pallas.

O 1- Bocydium globulare.

Bocydium globulare, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 260, 1. Burm.
Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 129, 1. Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem.
553,2. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 508, 1.
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^entrotus globularis, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 16, 3. Stoll^ Cic. 110, pi.

28, f. 163. Germ. May. iv. 32, 3. G. R. Gray, Griff. An.
Kinyd. Ins. ii. 161, pi. 108, f. 2. Westiv. Duncan's Nat. Lihr.

i. 286, pl.25, f. 1.

SphoBnonotus globularis, Delap. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. i. 139.

a, h. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

c. Brazil. Presented by M. Serville.

d. Brazil. From Mr. Shuckard's collection.

e. Brazil. From Mr. Stevens' collection.

/. Brazil.

(5? 2. BOCYDIUM GLOBULIFERUM.

(Cicada globulifera, Pallas, Spicil. Zool. fasc. 9, 22, pi. 1, f. 12.

( 3. BOCYDIUM GLOMERIFERUM.

Bocydium glomeriferum, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 260, 2. Fairm.

Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 508, 2.

^B. lintinnabuliferum ? Less. III. Zool. pi. 55, f. 1.

rt, b. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.*

» ^ 4. Bocydium rufiglobum.

Bocydium rufiglobum, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

508, 3.

Brazil.

c^ 5. Bocydium Germari.

Bocydium Germari, Guer. Icon. Rey. An. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent.

Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 508, 4.

a— c. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

^ 6. Bocydium ancora.

Bocydium ancora, Perty, Del. An. Art. 179, pi. 35, f. 15. Ainyoi

et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 552, 1. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.

2me Serie, iv. 509, 5.

B. trispinosum, Guer. Icon. Rey. An.

a—c. Cayenne. Presented by M. Serville.

•2 G 3
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Genus 38. CENTROTUS.

^Cicada, Linn., Deg., Pabr., Gmel.
^Membracis, Fahr., Oliv., Hardivick, Eefagna.

Centrotus, Fabr., ^c.

£7Ranatra, Petiver.

Group ].—Suh-group 1. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me SSrie, iv.

510.

^1. Centrotus dama.

Centrotus dama, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 258, 7, pi. Ill, f. 14.

Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 510, 1, pi. 3, f. 14.

East Indies.

^. Centeotds gazella.

Centrotus gazella, Hoffman., MSS. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.
2me Serie. iv. 510, 2.

East Indies.

C>3. Centrotus scutellaris.

Centrotus scutellaris, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 20, 19. Germ, Silb. Rev.

Ent. iii. 257, 5. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie., iv.

510,3.
<^Membracis scutellaris, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vii. 665, 23.

East Indies.

^ 4. Centrotus taurus.

Centrotus taurus, Fabr. Syst. R/iyn. 20, 19. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent.
iii. 257, 5. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie., iv. 510, 4.

<;PCicada taurus, Fabr. Sp. Ins. ii. 317, 10. Mant. Ins. ii. 264, 20.

Gmel. Ed. Syst. Nat. i. 3, 2095, 68.

/)Membracis Taurus, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 14, 24. Oliv. Enc. Meth.
vii. 665, 23.

.^I. tricornis ? Hardw. Zool. Journ., 1838, 13, 114, pi. Suppl. 30,

c, d, f.

a. ?
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^6. Centrotus NOniCORNIS.

Ceutrotus nodicornis, Germ. Siih. Rev. Ent. iii. 257, 6. Fairm.
Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 511, 5, pi. 3, f. 13.

a, b. Cape. From M. Drege's collection.

(^6. Centrotus senegalensis?

Centrotus senegalensis ? Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2we Serie,
iv. 511,6.

a. South Africa. Presented by Dr. A. Smith.

^7. Centrotus pubipennis.

Centrotus pubipennis, Spinola, MSS. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.
2me Serie, \v. 611^7.

a. Cape. From M. Drege's collection.

<Os. Centrotus aculeolus.

Centrotus aculeolus, Lefebvre, MSS. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.
2me Serie, iv. 512, 8.

Surinam.

9. Centrotus brunnipennis.

Centrotus brunnipennis, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 257, 4. Fairm.
Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 512, 9.

Cape.

10. Centrotus hamifer.

Centrotus hamifer, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 512,
10.

Mexico.

•--'11. Centrotus pcsillus.

Centrotus pusillus, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 512,
11.

Mexico.
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^ 12. Centkotus Magellani.

Centrotus Magellani, Lefehvre^ MSS. Fairm, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.

2me Serie, iv. 513, 12.

Manilla.

013. Centrotus terminalis, Mas et Fern.

Niger ,• abdomen supra canum ; tibice picetB ; tarsi postici fulvi ;

ales anticce subluridiB, ad costa apicem fusco vittatce ; al(B

postica limpidce.

Black, clothed with tawny hairs : head and fore-chest roughly

punctured : head convex, very short, transversely subfiisiform, a

little narrower than the fore-chest, undulating along the hind border,

retuse in front on each side of the face, whose hind border is semi-

circular and occupies much less than half the length of the face
;

epistoma prominent, retuse : fore-chest thick in front, rising verti-

cally above the head, indistinctly ridged ; shoulders very obtusely

angular, not prominent ; above them are two long siout prismatic

diverging acute horns, which are curved backward, especially to-

wards their tips ; their sides are slightly concave, their inner side

and their outer side are of equal breadth, their hinder side is nar-

rower; behind them the fore-cliest is armed with a long, slender,

smooth, acute, triangular horn, which is slightly curved downward,

and extends to the tip of the abdomen: abdomen adorned above

with hoary reflections : lamellce along the ovipositor thickly punc-

tured : tibiae pitchy ; hind tarsi tawny : wings very pale lurid ; a

narrow pale brown streak on the fore border near the tip of each

fore-wing; two discoidal areolets ; veins tawny: hind-wings colour-

less ; veins black. Length of the body 3—3| lines ; of the wings
6—7 lines.

a—g. China. Presented by G. T. Lay, Esq.

h. (Larva? Testaceous, unarmed, very pubescent). Hong Kong.
Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.

14. Centrotus reponens, Mas et Fem.

Niger, hirtus ; abdomen supra canum ; alee anticce sublurida, ad
costce apicem fusco vittatce ; alee posticce limpidce.

Has the structure of C. terminalis, to which it is very nearly

allied : body more hairy : horns in front of the fore-chest narrower,
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less curved backward at the tips : legs generally quite black. Length
of the body 3—4 lines ; of the wings (3—8 lines.

a, b. Tenasserim. Presented by — Packman, Esq.
c. North Bengal. From Miss Campbell's collection.

d. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's collection.

e,f. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Wood's collection.

^15. Centrotus vicarius, Fem.

Niger; abdomen supra canum ; tarsi posteriores picei ; alcB lim-

pidce ; ala antic(jB ad costce apicem fusco vittata.

Has the structure of the two preceding species, but the horns

of the fore-chest are shorter ; they are also more curved at the tips

than those of C. reponens : wings colourless ; a brown stripe along

the tips of the fore borders: legs black; posterior tarsi pitchy.

Length of the body 3^ lines ; of the wings 7 lines.

a—c. Java. From Mr. Melly's collection.

d. ? Presented by J. G. i^ildren, Esq.

e,f. ?

^6. Centrotcs substitutus, Fern.

Niger; pectus Jiavo-pubescens ; abdomen supra canum; tarsi

picei; tarsi postici fulvi ; alee nigra:.

Like the three preceding species in structure : horns of the

fore-chest like those of C. vicarius : breast with a thick patch of
pale yellow down on each side in front: legs black; tarsi pitchy;
hind tarsi tawny : wings black ; tips colourless ; veins tawny. Length
of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 6 lines.

a. North Bengal. From Miss Campbell's collection.

a 17. Centrotus horridulus, Fem.

Niger, tuberculatum ; tarsi ferruginei ; alee fuscoe.

Body black, dull, clothed with tawny down, tuberculate: head
triangular, hardly broader than long, much narrower than the fure-

chest ; hind border of the face obconical, occupying half the length
of the head : fore-chest thick, vertical above the head ; shoulders
rounded, not prominent; horns above them diverging or ascending
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obliquely, prismatic, broad, much compressed, curved backwards

;

inner side as broad as the outer side and about twice the breadth of

the hind side ; on the inner edge of the hind side near the tip of

the triangle there is a short branch or tooth ; hinder horn of the

fore-chest much compressed, highly arched, descending nearly to

the tip of the abdomen, which it equals in length, slightly widening
where it approaches the abdomen, and thence more horizontal and
tapering to the tip : tarsi ferruginous: wings brown ; veins pitchy.

Length of the body 3^ lines ; of the wings 7 lines.

a. Port Natal. From M. Gueinziiis' collection.

^18. Centrotus pilosus, Mas.

Ferruyineus^ albido-puhescens ; prothorax nigro varius^ apicem
versusfulvus ; pectus et abdomen picea ; pedes fulvi ; ala an-

tiece sublimpidcBy margine postico fusco maculatce.

Ferruginous, most thickly clothed with dingy white down : head
and fore-chest punctured: head short, transversely subfusiform, a

little narrower than the fore-chest, brassy in front ; its breadth nearly

twice its length ; face small : fore-chest deep in front, partly black,

rising almost vertically from the head, slightly ridged ; shoulders

obtusely angular, somewhat prominent ; horns above rather long,

broad, irregularly prismatic, slightly diverging and inclined forward
;

their tips more diverging, almost trifurcate, slightly widened ; inner

side and outer side much broader than the hind side ; angles slightly

serrated ; of the three forks or angles at the tip the fore one is

slightly obtuse, the middle one acute, and the hind one rectangular

;

hind horn stout and vertical for a short space from the base, then

forming a right angle and extending backward much beyond the

tip of the abdomen ; hind part tawny, slender, tapering, very slightly

undulating, with a black acute tip : breast and abdomen pitchy
;

legs tawny ; wings almost colourless ; a brown spot on the hind
angle of each fore-wing; veins tawny, here and there brown. Length
of the body 2 lines ; of the wings 4^ lines.

a. North India. From Mr. Warwick's collection.

19. Centrotus bipennis.

Ferrugineus ; prothorax jlavo bifasciatus ; pedes flavi ; alee anticce

fusccB margine postico piceo maculata ; alee posticoe limpidce.

Ferruginous : head very short, transversely subfusiform, finely

punctured, a little narrower than the fore-chest; hind border slightly
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retuse in the middle, slijjhlly concave on each side; face broad, vviih

two indistinct parallel ridpes ; hind part broad, less than half the
lenp:th of the head : fore-chest punctured, very deep in front, rising

vertically from the head, very slightly ridged ; shoulders angular,
hardly prominent, with a very broad yellow band between them :

horns above long, acute, prismatic, rouohly punctured, united at
the base, yellow beneath, bordered with yellow above, vertical for
a short space, then curved and diverging outward ; sides lanceolate;
upper side rather broader than either of the lower sides which are
slightly concave ; the angle between the two latter is prolonged on
each side into a ridge which extends to the hind border of the fore-

chest ; hind horn stout, roughly punctured, almost vertical but
slightly inclined backward for a short space from the base, then
forming a conical protuberance in front and extending nearly at a
right angle backwards beyond the tip of the abdomen; hind part
slender, tapering, triangular, very undulating, yellow along the
middle third of its length, black towards the tip which is very acute:
scutellum long, oblanceolate : legs yellow ; hinder shanks beset with
very minute black spines : fore-wings dark brown, rather paler to-

wards their tips, with a pitchy spot on each hind angle ; stigma and
veins [pitchy ; two discoidal areolets : hind-wings colourless ; veins
tawny. Length of the body 2^ lines ; of the wings 6 lines.

a. W. Africa. Presented by B. Frend, Esq.

J20. Centrotus latipennis, Fem.

Ferriif/ineiis ; caput et profhorax piceo varia ; prothorax antice
jiavo vitlatus, postice flavo fasciatus ; alee anticce luridce.

Connects Centrotus with Oxyrachis^ allied also to Lycoderes.
Ferruginous: head and fore-chest punctured, partly pitchy: head
triangular, notched on each side in front, very little narrower than
the fore-chest ; face conical, not half the length of the head : fore-

chest very deep and with a slender yellow middle stripe in front,

rising vertically from the head, hardly ridged ; shoulders angular,
not prominent ; horns above of moderate lenjjth, acute, prismatic,

roughly punctured, slightly curved outward, diverging from a com-
mon vertical base ; sides lanceolate; upper side a little l)roaderlhan

the lower sides ; hind horn deep, narrow, triangular, ridged above,
proceeding from between the union of the fore horns, convex or

curved downward for a space from its base, thence horizontal to its

tip which does not extend to the tip of the abdomen ; a broad yel-

low band near its base : shanks slightly widened: fore-wings lurid,

broad, punctured for one-third of the length from the base ; tips
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rather broad ; veins fernipnous ; two discoidal areolets : hind-wings

paler. Length of the body 2 lines ; of the wings 4i lines.

a, b. Brazil. Presented by John Miers, Esq.

(P2I. Centeotus altifrons, Fern.

Niger ; scutellum piceum ; abdomen supra cinereum ; pedes picei

;

femora nigra ; alee anticce subluridcB ; alee posticce limpidce.

Body blact, thickly clothed with tawny hairs : head transverse,

flat, thickly punctured, a little narrower than the fore-chest between

the shoulders, slightly undulating along the hind border, very slightly

retuse in front ; hind part of the face angular, about half the length

of the head behind it : fore-chest roughly punctured, very deep in

front, rising vertically from the head ; shoulders angular, not pro-

minent; horns above small, prismatic, horizontal, diverging, curved

backward, very slender towards their tips which are very acute; their

length rather less than half the breadth of the chest between them
;

hind appendage very slender, extending to the tip of the abdomen,

slightly curved downward, tapering from the base to the tip which is

very acute; its lower side raised high above the scutellum which is

pitchy, and has a semicircular concave tip with a spine on each side :

abdomen gray above : legs pitchy ; thighs black : fore-wings pale

lurid, lanceolate : veins ferruginous, clothed with tawny hairs ; two

discoidal areolets : hind-wings colourless. Length of the body 3^

lines ; of the wings 7 lines.

a. Congo. Presented by Sir J. Richardson.

022. Centrotus taueifrons, Mas.

Niger ; alee anticce subluridce ; alee posticce limpidce.

Black : head transverse, very short, hardly narrower than the

fore-chest between the shoulders, thickly punctured, convex along

the hind border, notched and slightly retuse on each side in front

;

its breadth full twice its length with the exception of the face which

is conical, very prominent, and has a lobe on each side : fore-chest

very deep in Iront, roughly punctured, very slightly ridged, rising

vertically from the head ; shoulders rounded, not prominent; horns

above long, prismatic, very broad, diverging, curved backward, al-

most horizontal ; hind side not more than half the breadth of either

of the other sides; length of the horns much more than twice the

breadth of the chest between them ; hind appendage slender, extend-

ing beyond the tip of the abdomen, hardly curved downward, taper-
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in^ from the base to the lip which is very acute ; its lower side

raised hi{j:h above the scutellum : fore-wings pale lurid, lanceolate
;

veins ferruginous ; two discoidal areolets : hind-wings colourless.

Length of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 7 lines.

a. Java. From the East India Company's collection.

Sub-group 2. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 513.

O23. CeNTROTUS I'AEIA.

Cenirotus paria, Lefebvre, 3ISS. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me
SSne,\v. 513, 13.

a. North Bengal. From Miss Campbell's collection.

^" 24. Centrotus Tasmania ? Fem.

Centrotus TasraaniEB ? Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, 513,

14, pi. 3, f. 15.

Ferrugineus, angustus ; comu posticum rufo bivittatum ; pectus

Jlavo-pubescens ; tibia sat lata ; ala antica fusca, longa ;

ala postica limpida.

Ferruginous, clothed with tawny hairs: body rather long and
narrow : head transverse, slightly impressed, finely punctured, nar-

rower than the fore-chest between the shoulders, convex and slightly

retuse on each side in front ; hind part of face angular, occupying

a little less than half the length of the head: fore-chest not high,

roughly punctured, very slightly ridged ; shoulders obtusely angular,

slightly prominent ; horns above very thick, prismatic at the base,

ascending, slightly diverging, twisted, quadrilateral towards the tips

which are truncated ; fore side and hind side widening towards the

tips, the former with two ridges, the latter concave ; outer side and
inner side conical ; length of the horns more than four times the

breadth of the fore-chest between them ; hind appendage extending

far beyond the tip of the abdomen, slightly curved, tapering from

the base to the tip, red on each side along the lower border ; sides of

the scutellum and of the breast clothed with yellow down : shanks

rather broad : fore-wings brown, long, lanceolate ; veins ferruginous

;

three discoidal areolets : hind-wings colourless. Length of the body
4 lines ; of the wings 9 lines.

a, b. Van Dieman's Land. From Dr. Hooker's collection,

c. Van Dieman's Land. From Mr. Shuckard's collection.

d. ?

2h
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O 25. Centrotus fuscipennis.

Centrotus fuscipennis, Gefm. Silh. Rev. Ent. iii. 256, 3. Fainn.
Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2ine Serie, iv. 514, 15.

a. Cape. From M. Drege's collection.

<P 26. Centrotus capensis.

Centrotus capensis. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. ii. 256, 2. Fairm. Ann.

Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 514, 16.

Cape.

^ 27. Centrotus cornutus.

^ Cicada cornuta, Linn. Syst. Nat. ii. 705, 6. Faun. Suec. 879. Geoff".

Ins. i. 423, 18, pi. 9, f. 2. Schreb. Ins. ii, f. 3, 4. Sulz. Ins. pi.

10, f. 63. Schcsf. Icon. pi. 96, f. 2. Scop. Ent. Cam. 435.

Geoff. Lis. ii. 423, 18. Fabr. Sp. Ins. ii. 317, 9. Mant. Ins. ii.

264, 19. Gmel. Ed. Sijst. Nat. i. 3, 2094, 6.

CC. fusca, Deg. Ins. iii. 181, 3, pi. 11, f. 22.

c Ranatra cornuta, Petiv. Gaz. pi. 47, f. 2, 3.

Centrotus cornutus, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 14, 22. Syst. Rhyn. 19, 15.

Panz. Faun. Germ. 4, 19. Don. Brit. Ins. iii. pi. 83. Oliv.

Enc. Meth. vii. 665, 22. Tign. 120, pi. 5, f. 3. Germ. Mag.
Ent. iv. 32, 1. Curt. Brit. Ent. 313, 1. Duf. Rech. 97. Burm.
Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 132, 1. Ramb. Faun. Andal. 206. Blanch.

Hem. 112, pi. 13, f. 8. Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 551, 1.

Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 514, 17. Costa, Faun.

Regn. Nap. Ins. Emitt. Centrotus, 1,1. Crochard, Ed. Regn.

iy An. Ins. pi. 98, f. 5.

Membracis cornuta, Petagna, Inst. Entom. ii. 617, pi. 9, f. 2.

Centrotus, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 182, 413.

a—c. England.
d—i. France.

j. Spain. Presented by Capt. Parry.

k. Sicily. From Mr. Melly's collection.

/. Marseilles.

^ 28. Centrotus curvidens,

Centrotus curvidens, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me SSrie, iv. 515,
18.

Mexico.
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. 29. Centrotus acanthaspis.

Centrotus acanthaspis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Sirie iv

515, 19.

Port Jackson.

^0. Centrotus trispinifer.

Centrotus trispinifer, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie iv 515
20, pi. 7, f. 35.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital.
b—d. Van Dieman's Land. From Dr. Hooker's collection.

^31. Centrotus virescens.

Centrotus virescens, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie iv 515
21.

' • »

a—c. New Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital.
d. New Holland. Presented by the Entomological Club.
e. New Holland,

/. Van Dieman's Land. From Dr. Hooker's collection.

g. New South Wales.

^ 32. Centrotus Havanensis.

Centrotus Havanensis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me SSrie iv

516, 22.

Cuba.

^' 33. Centrotus ursus.

Centrotus ursus, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 516 23
pi. 3, f. 6. '

'

Sierra Leone.

o4. Centrotus flexuosus.

^Membracis flexuosa, Fabr. Ent. Sj/st. iv. 12, 6.

Centrotus flexuosus, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 18, 10. Fairm. Ann. Soc.
Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 516, 24.

•2 h2
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C. anchorago, Guer. Icon. Reg. An. pi. 59, f. 4.

a—c. Tenasserim. Presented by — Packman, Esq.

d. East Indies. From Archdeacon Clerk's collection.

/^^b. Centrotus assamensis.

Centrotus assamensis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie^ ir.

617, 25.

Assam.

CS6. Centrotus Javanensis.

Centrotus Javanensis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

517, 26.

Java.

(P 37. Centrotus neuter.

Centrotus neuter, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Shie^iv. 517,27.

Java.

<^8. Centrotus obesus.

Centrotus obesus, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.2me Serie,iv. 518,28.

Java.

^9. Centrotus Poeyi.

Centrotus Poeyi, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 518,29.

Cuba.

C/40. Centrotus malleator, Mas.

Nigro-cyaneus ; pectus et abdomen nigra ; abdomen supra cinereum,

apice piceum ; pedes nigri ; alee anticce limpidce, basi picece^

apice lurida, ad costce apicem fusco vittatcB ; alee posticce sub-

limpidce, marginibus posticis subfuscce.

Nearly allied to C. Jlexuosus^ clothed with pale hairs : head and
fore-chest dark blue : head transverse, punctured, much narrower than

the fore-chest ; face conical, prominent, a little shorter than the binder
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part of the head: fore-chest convex, not ridged, roughly punctured,

clothed with pale hairs along the fore horder, deep in Iront, rising

venically from the head ; shoulders not prominent ; horns above

them broad, thick, prismatic, diverging, hardly inclined backward,

about half the length of the space between them ; sides conical :

upper side broader than either of the lower sides ; hind horn slightly

ascending, forming a very acuie angle with the abdomen, thick at

the base, slender triangular tapering and almost smooth from thence

to the tip which is very acute and extends far beyond the tip of the

abdomen : breast and abdomen black : abdomen gray above, punc-
tured with black ; tip pitchy, shining : legs black : fore-wings lan-

ceolate, pitchy at the base, colourless from thence to the middle with

the exception of two or three narrow lurid stripes, lurid from the

middle to the tips with the exception of a brown stripe along the

hind border ; vems pitchy along part of the fore border, ferruginous

along the hind border and towards the tips : hind-wings almost

colourless, pale brown along the hind borders; veins pitchy. Length
of the body 4 lines ; of the wings 9 lines.

a. Java. From Mr. Argent's collection.

O 41. Centrgtus malleus, Mas.

Nigro-cyaneus ; pectus et ahdomen nigra ; abdomen supra piceum,

apice nigrum ; pedes nigri ; tarsi ferruginei ; alee limpidce,

hasi et margine postico picecB, apice luridce.

Nearly allied to C. malleator, thinly clothed with pale hairs

;

head and fore-chest dark blue : head transverse, finely punctured,

much narrower than the fore-chest ; face conical, prominent, a little

shorter than the hinder part of the head ; epistoma triangular -.

mouth ferruginous : fore-chest convex, not ridged, roughly punc-
tured, finely punctured along the fore border where it is clothed with

pale hairs, deep in front, rising vertically from the head ; shoulders

not prominent ; horns above them broad, thick, prismatic, diverging,

hardly inclined backward, shorter than half the length of the spnce

between them ; sides conical ; upper side broader than either of the

lower sides; hind horn slightly ascending, forming a very acute

angle with the abdomen, thick at the base, slender trilateral tapering

and almost smooth from thence to the tip which is very acute and
extends far beyond the tip of the abdomen; sides slightly concave :

breast and abdomen black; abdomen gray above, punctured vvith

black, tip black, shining: legs black; feet ferruginous: fore-wings lan-

ceolate, colourless, pitchy at the base and along two-thirds of the fore

border, lurid from thence to the tips ; a narrow pitchy stripe along the

2 H 3
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hind border ; veins ferruginous, pitcliy along the fore borders: hind-

wings colourless. Length of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 8 lines.

a. Ceylon. Presented by Dr. Hooker.

^42. Centrotus malleolus, Mas.

Nigro-ci/aneus ; pectus et abdomen nigra ; pedes nigri ; tarsi ferru-

ginei ; alee antics luridce hasi picece^ margine postico sub-

limpidce.

Nearly allied to C. ynalleus, thinly clothed with pale hairs : head
and fore-chest dark blue: head transverse, finely punctured, almost

triangular, much narrower than the fore-chest ; face prominent, a
little shorier than the hind part of the head: mouth ferruginous:

fore-chest convex, hardly ridged, roughly punctured, clothed with

pale hairs along the fore border, deep in front, rising vertically from

the head; shoulders obtusely angular, not prominent; horns above
them broad, thick, prismatic, diverging, hardly inclined backward,

shorter than half the length of the space between them ; sides

conical ; upper side broader than either of the lower sides which are

slightly concave; hind horn almost horizontal, slightly curved down-
wards towards the tip, forming a very acute angle with the abdomen
and about twice its length, thick at the base, slender trilateral taper-

ing and almost smooth from thence to the tip which is very acute

and extends very far beyond the tip of the abdomen ; sides slightly

concave : breast, abdomen and legs black ; knees and feet ferrugi-

nous: fore-wings lurid, pitchy, at the base of the fore border, almost

colourless along part of the hind border; veins pitchy, lurid towards

the tips: hind-wings pale. Length of the body 3^ lines; of the

wings 7^ lines.

a. Java. From Mr. Argent's collection.

43. Centrotus erigens, Fern.

Niger ; abdomen cinereo suffusum ; alee sublimpidce ; alee anticce

nigro-fusco marginatce.

Black: head and fore-chest roughly punctured: head trans-

verse, much narrower than the fore-chest : fore-chest convex, slightly

ridged, very deep in front, rising vertically from the head; shoulders

obtusely angular, hardly prominent; horns above them broad, thick,

prismatic, diverging, very slightly inclined backwards and down-
wards, as long as the space between them ; sides conical, sightly and

irregularly ridged, of almost equal breadth; hind horn very deep at
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the base, slender tapering trilateral ridged and slightly curved from

thence to the lip which is acute and extends beyond the tip of the ab-

domen : abdomen tinged with gray : fore-wings blackish-brown along

the borders, almost colourless in the disks, punctured at the base

along three-fourths of the fore border : hind-wings almost colourless.

Length of the body 4^ Hues ; of the wings 9 lines.

a. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's collection.

^44. Centbotus costalis, Fem.

Piceus, Jlavo varius ; prothorax Jlavo bimaculatus, apice niger

;

caput suhtus^ pectus et abdomen plerumque Jiava ; pedes fulvi ;

tarsi basi et apice picei : alee anticce subfulvce, basi et ad costam

picece ; alee posticce sublimpidce.

Head and fore-chest pitchy mingled with yellow, shining : head
transverse, slightly impressed, thinly punctured, a little narrower

than the fore-chest between the shoulders ; face angular and pro-

minent in front ; its hinder part semicircular, about half the length

of the hinder part of the head : fore-chest rather shallow, rising

vertically above the head, slightly ridged, roughly punctured ; shoul-

ders angular, not prominent; horns above them conical, prismatic,

diverging, very slightly inclined upwards in accordance with the

concavity between them ; their length about equal to the diameter

at the base ; upper side and lower side broader than the hinder side
;

fore-chest behind them keeled, extending much beyond the tip of

the abdomen, impressed and with a large yellow spot on each side,

tapering and much attenuated towards the tip which is black and
acute: head beneath, breast and abdomen mostly yellow : legs tawny

;

feet pitchy at the base and towards the tips : fore-wings slightly

tinged with tawny, punctured and pitchy at the base, pitchy along

the fore border ; veins black ; one discoidal areolet : hind-wings al-

most colourless. Length of the body 4 lines ; of the wings 10 lines.

a. Columbia. From Mr. Turner's collection.

45. Centeotus megaceeos, Fem.

Niger ; pedes sat longi ; alee antics lurida, basi nigrce, costce basi

Jlavo maculatcB.

Black, shining: head transverse, impressed, slightly punctured,
a little narrower than the fore-chest between the shoulders, slightly

retuse in front where it is deeply notched on each side: fore-cbest

rugulose, rather shallow, slightly inclined backward above the head

;

shoulders angular, hardly prominent; horns above them very long,
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prismatic, diverging obliquely upward ; tips hooked or inclined at a
right angle backward ; inner sides and outer sides broader than the

hinder sides ; outer sides slightly concave ; length of the horns equal
to twice the breadth of the chest between them ; hind appendage
keeled, extending to the tip of the abdomen, tapering and very
slender towards the tip which is very acute : breast covered with buff
down: legs rather long: fore-wings lurid, black and punctured at
the base, with a yellow spot on the fore border near the base ; veins

black, pitchy towards the tips; one discoidal areolet: hind-wings
paler. Length of the body 3^ lines ; of the wings 9 lines.

(P46. Centrotus rufiventris, Fern.

Ferrugineus ; caput nigra bimaculatum ; cornua lateralia apice

nigra ; cornii posticum bicristatum ; abdomen rufum ; pedes

nigro vittati ; alee anticce suhfulwB.

Ferruginous, thinly clothed with shining yellow hairs: head
transverse, minutely punctured, narroAver than the fore-chest, sur-

rounded by a rim, with a black spot on each side between the eyelets

and the eyes; face subfusiform, prominent in front, as long as the

head behind it : fore-chest roughly punctured, low and inclined

backward in front, distinctly ridged; shouldeys rounded, not promi-

nent: horns above stout, conical, prismatic, diverging, slightly as-

cending, black towards the tips which are mutilated in the specimen
described ; hind appendage slender, extending to the tip of the

abdomen, much attenuated towards the tip which is very acute,

armed with two erect, high, compressed, conical, acute humps, one at

the base, the other in the middle: abdomen bright red, punctured,

blackish towards the base beneath : legs ferruginous ; thighs striped

with black : fore-wings pale tawny, tawny and punctured towards

the base ; veins tawny ; two discoidal areolets : hind-wings colour-

less. Length of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 7 lines.

a. Moreton Bay. From Capt. Parry's collection.

A7. Centrotus ignipes, Fern.

Nigro-cyaneus ; cornua hunieralia purpureo-cyanea ; cornu posti-

cum Jlavo bivittatum ; pectus et abdomen rufa ; pedes Icete

ruji ; alee nigra.

Dark blue, narrow: head transverse, impressed, almost smooth,

a little narrower than the fore-chest between the eyes; fore border

slightly retuse; face conical, very prominent, a little shorter than
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the length of the head behind it : fore-chest roughly punctured,
shallow, inclined blackward ahove the head; shoulders angular, not

prominent ; horns above them very long, prismatic, bright blue tinged
with purple, diverging obliquely upward ; tips truncate, widened and
forming acute angles backward ; inner sides and outer sides much
wider than the hinder sides which are oblique; length of the horns
equal to thrice the breadth of the chest between them ; hind appen-
dage keeled, very slightly curved, extending a little beyond the tip

of the abdomen, tapering from the base to the tip which is very

acute, bright pale yellow along the lower border on each side : breast

and abdomen red, the latter pitchy about the ovipositor: legs very

brilliant red : wings black ; fore-wings punctured at the base and
along part of the fore border ; veins bluish-black ; two discoidal

areolets. Length of the body 3^ lines ; of the wings 8 lines.

a, b. Jamaica. From Mr, Gosse's collection.

^48. Centrotus flavivitta, Mas.

Niger ; prothoracis cornu poslicum jiavo hivittatum ; pedes fer-
ruginei ; femora nigra ; tarsi -posteriores fulvi ; alee antictB

limpida, hasi nigrce, dimidio apicali Jiavo-fuscce.

Deep black, shining: head transverse, very minutely and thinly

punctured, a little narrower than the fore-chest between the shoul-

ders; fore border slightly retuse; face conical, rather prominent,
more than half the length of the hinder part of the head : fore-

chest roughly punctured, shallow, inclined backward above the head
;

shoulders angular, slightly prominent ; horns above them long, pris-

matic, ascending, diverging, curved backward, tapering from the

base to the tips which are acute ; their length nearly equal to twice

the breadth of the chest between them ; inner sides and outer sides

broader than the hinder sides ; hind appendage almost flat, slightly

keeled, not extending to the tip of the abdomen, tapering from the

base to the tip which is very slender, with a bright pale yellow stripe

along each side near the base : a stripe of pale yellow down on each
side of the breast, and sometimes a bright yellow stripe on each side

beneath the abdomen : legs ferruginous; thighs black ; hinder feet

tawny with black tips ; fore-wings yellowish-brown, colourless towards
the base where they are black and punctured ; veins tawny, black

towards the base, pale yellow in the colourless part; two discoidal

areolets : hind-wings colourless ; veins black. Length of the body
2 lines ; of the wings 5 lines.

a, h. Jamaica. From Mr. Gosse's collection.
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^ 49. Centrotus aurifascia, Mas et Fem.

Ater ; prothorax antice Jlavofasciatus, posticeJiavo bivittatus ; fem.

ahdo)nen basi ferrugineuin, subtus Jlavo bivittatum ; pedesfer-
Tuginei ; femorapicea; tibice intermedice Jlavce ; tibice posticee

apiceflavce ; alee antic-ce fusca^ apicibus marginibusque posticis

pallidiores, costce basi limpido maculates.

Deep black, shining : head transverse, smooth, a little narrower

than the fore-chest between the shoulders, slightly impressed at the

base of the face, hardly retuse along the fore border; face heart-

shaped, prominent, nearly as long as the hinder part of the head

:

fore-chest convex, roughly punctured, rather shallow, slightly in-

clined backward and with a bright yellow arched band above the

head ; shoulders angular, hardly prominent ; horns above them
rather long, prismatic, ascending, diverging, very slightly curved

backward, tapering from the base to the tips which are acute ; their

length rather exceeding the breadth of the chest between them;

hind appendage rather flat, slightly keeled, not nearly extending to

the tip of the abdomen, tapering from the base to the tip which is

very slender, with a bright yellow stripe extending from the middle

of each side to the base of the shoulder-horn : a stripe of pale yellow

down on each side of the breast, and a bright yellow stripe on each

side beneath the abdomen of the female which is ferruginous towards

the base : legs ferruginous ; thighs pitchy ; middle-shanks yellow

;

hind-shanks yellow towards their tips : fore-wings dark brown, much
paler towards the tips and along part of the hind border, with a

colourless spot on the fore border near the base ; veins pitchy, pale

yellow on the colourless part : hind-wings paler. Length of the

i)ody 2i—3 lines ; of the wings 5—6 lines.

a—d. Jamaica. From Mr. Gosse's collection.

50. Centrotus platycerus, Fem.

Ater ; cornua apice ferruginea ; abdomen subtus Jlaimm^ apice

piceum ; pedes picei ; genua ferruginea ; alee anticee subfusca,

basi nigrce, castes basiJlavo maculate : alee posticee sublimfddce.

Deep black, shining : head transverse, finely and thinly punc-

tured, a little narrower than the fore-chest between the shoulders,

indistinctly ridged, very slightly retuse in front ; face heart-shaped,

prominent, ridged, a little shorter than the hind part of the head
;

fore-chest convex, moderately deep, indistinctly ridged, roughly
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punctured, sliglitly inclined backward above the head ; shoulders

angular, hardly prominent ; horns above them broad, prismatic,

diverging, slightly ascending, hardly curved backward ; their tips

oblique, acute and ferruginous ; hind side about half the breadth of

each of the other sides ; length of the horns equal to the breadth of
the chest between them ; hind appendage rather flat, slightly keeled,

not extending to the tip of the abdomen, tapering from the base to

the tip towards which it is fen'uginous and very slender: breast
clothed with pale yellow down : abdomen yellow beneath, pitchy
towards the tip : legs pitchy ; knees ferruginous : fore-wings slightly

tinged with brown, black and punctured at the base near which there

is a yellow spot on the fore border : veins pitchy, pale yellow in the

yellow part: hind-wings almost colourless. Length of the body 3
lines ; of the wings 6^ lines.

a. Jamaica. From Mr. Gosse's collection.

^51. Centrotus cribratus, Fem.

Testaceus ; ales anticcB ferruginea:^ apice cinerea ; alcB posticcB suh-
cinerecc.

Testaceous, thinly clothed with whitish hairs : head transverse
flat, almost triangular, not much broader than long, a little narrower
than the fore-chest between the shoulders ; face large, triangular, as
long as the hind part of the head : fore-chest convex, shallow,
roughly punctured, slightly ridged, much inclined backward above
the head ; shoulders slightly angular, not prominent ; horns above
long, broad, compressed, prismatic, very largely punctured, divergino-
obliquely, very slightly curved, convex in front and slightly widened
towards their tips which are acute and inclined backward

; hind side
decreasing from the base to the tip, narrower at the base than either
of the other sides which widen towards the tip ; length of the horns
about twice the breadth of the chest between them ; hind appendage
extending to the tip of the abdomen, slightly keeled, very slightly
undulating, tapering, very slender towards the tip which is acute

:

fore-wings ferruginous, narrow, conical towards the tips which are
grayish ; veins ferruginous : hind-wings pale gray. Length of the
body 2f lines ; of the wings 6i lines.

a. Jamaica. From Mr. Gosse's collection.
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52. Centrotus jucundus, Mas.

Niger, facie ferruginea ; prothorax antice ferrugineus ; cornua

humeralia nigro-cyanea ; cornu posticum ferrugineum^ apice

nigro-cyaneum ; abdomen suhtus fuscum, flavo bivittatum ;

pedes fulvi ; tibia apice picece ; alee anticce sublurida^ casta

basi limpido maculatce.

Black: head transverse, almost triangular, impressed, thinly

clothed with shining lawny hairs, very thickly punctured, narrower

than the fore-chest between the shoulders ; fore border hardly retuse

;

face ferruginous, conical, prominent, shorter than the hind part of

the head : eyes very prominent : feelers tawny : fore-chest convex,

rather shallow, roughly punctured, slightly ridged, ferruginous and
thinly clothed with tawny hairs in front; shoulders obtusely angular,

not prominent ; horns above almost straight, bluish-black, very

roughly punctured, ascending, diverging, acute, prismatic, very

slightly inclined backward ; their length equalling the breadth of

the fore-chest between them ; sides almost equal ; hind appendage

extending to the tip of the abdomen, tapering, almost straight,

slightly keeled, ferruginous, bluish-black and very slender towards

the tip which is very acute ; sides of the breast thickly covered with

pale yellow down : abdomen pale brown beneath, bright yellow along

each side: legs tawny ; tips of the shanks and of the feet pitchy:

fore-wings slightly lurid, punctured at the base, with a colourless

spot on the fore border near the base ; veins black, pitchy towards

the tips, pale yellow in the colourless part : hind-wings paler.

Length of the body 2 lines ; of the wings 5 lines.

a. Jamaica. From Mr. Gosse's collection.

^53. Centrotus montifeb, Fern.

Piceus ; caput nigrum ; tarsi ferruginei ; alee luridcB.

Body pitchy, short, broad, clothed with golden hairs : head

black, transverse, thickly punctured, slightly impressed, truncate and

slightly retuse in front, much narrower than the fore-chest between

the shoulders ; face truncate in front, its hind part obconical, less

than half the length of the head : fore-chest ridged, roughly punc-

tured, rising vertically above the head, much impressed in front,

angular on each side before the shoulders which are also angular

but not prominent ; horns above very thick, prismatic, ascending,

diverging, slightly curved backwards, forked towards their tips; hind

fork short, almost vertical ; length of the horns about twice the
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breadth of the chest between them ; hind appendajje extending lo

half the length of the abdomen, forming a compressed almost conical

hump which inclines slightly forward, its disk on each side is con-

cave: legs stout; feet ferruginous ; hind-shanks beset with a row of

short black spines: wings lurid; fore-wings lanceolate, punctured at

base ; veins ferruginous. Length of the body 3 lines ; of the wings
6 lines.

a. Hong Kong. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.

o
64. Centrotds decisus, Fem.

Piceus ; pectus albo puhescens ; abdomen rufum, apice piceiim ;

tibice sat latcB ; alee anticcB subfulvcB, basi picea, costce basi

ferruffinecE ; alcB posticce litnpidce.

Pitchy: head transverse, irregularly triangular, thickly punctured,

slightly impressed, notched and very slightly retuse on each side in

front, a little narrower than the fore-chest between the shoulders ; face

broad, slightly truncated in front ; hind part semicircular, occupying a
little less than half the length of the head ; epistoma covered with

whitish down : fore-chest high in front, roughly punctured, very slightly

ridged, rising vertically above the head ; shoulders angular, not pro-

minent ; horns above them very thick, prismatic, ascending, slightly

diverging, conical, their tips much rounded ; hind side much narrower
than either of the other sides ; length of the horns much exceeding
the breadth of the chest between them ; hind appendage extending
far beyond the tip of the abdomen, slightly curved, tapering from the

base to the tip which is acute ; sides of the scutellum clothed with
tawny down : breast clothed with whitish down : abdomen dark red,

pitchy at the tip : shanks rather broad : fore-wings lanceolate, slightly

tinged with tawny, pitchy and punctured at the base, ferruginous at

the base of the fore border ; veins ferruginous ; three discoidal areo-

lets : hind-wings colourless ; veins pale yellow. Length of the body
4 lines ; of the wings 8 lines.

a. New Holland. From Mr. Argent's collection.

055. Centrotus invaeius, Mas.

Ferruyineus ; pectus et abdomen picea ; alee anticcc subfulvce, basi

fulvcE ; al(B posticcB limpida.

Ferruginous, clothed with tawny hairs : head transverse, very
little narrower than the fore-chest between the shoulders : fore-chest

rather low, finely punctured, very slightly ridged, rising almost ver-

•2 I
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tically from the head ; shoulders rounded, not prominent ; horns
above quadrilateral, lanceolate, ascending, much diverging, hardly

inclined forward, very slightly curved outward ; their length equal
to twice the breadth of the chest between them ; hind appendage
long, almost straight, tapering, very slender : breast and abdomen
pitchy : legs ferruginous : fore-wings lanceolate, slightly tinged with
tawny, tawny and punctured at the base ; veins ferruginous: hind-
wings colourless. Length of the body 2^ lines ; of the wings 5
lines.

a. China?

<-^56. Centbot'js contractus, Fem.

Piceus ; pectus et scutellum Jlavo pubescentia; oIcb limpida ; al<B

anticcB hasi picecB.

Pitchy, clothed with pale tawny down : head transverse, rather

roughly punctured, a little narrower than the fore-chest between the

shoulders, notched and slightly retuse on each side of the face, which
is spindle-shaped prominent and a little longer than the hind part

of the head : fore-chest rather high, very roughly punctured, hardly

ridged, rising vertically from the head ; shoulders obtusely angular,

not prominent ; horns above very thick, quadrilateral, ascending,

slightly diverging, twisted, dilated towards their tips which are trun-

cated and have very acute outward angles; length of the horns equal

to twice the breadth of the chest between them ; hind appendage
keeled, extending far beyond the tip of the abdomen, slightly curved,

tapering from the base to the tip, rather deep towards the base,

slightly undulating along the ridge : breast and sides of the scu-

tellum clothed with yellow down : wings colourless ; fore-wings

pitchy and punctured towards the base ; veins ferruginous, very

thick ; two discoidal areolets. Length of the body 3 lines ; of the

wings 7 lines.

a. New Holland. Presented by the Haslar Hospital.

V 67. Centrotus falcatus, Mas.

Piceus ; pectus Jlavo hirtum ; abdomen nigrum, albo hirtum

;

pedes feii'uginei ; al(B anticm luridce, basi picece ; alee posticce

sublimpida.

Pitchy, clothed with dingy white hairs : head transverse, flat,

finely punctured, angular in front, a little narrower than the fore-

chest ; face narrow, a little less than half the length of the head

:

fore-chest rather low, very slightly ridged, roughly punctured, rising
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almost vertically from the head ; shoulders rounded, not prominent

;

horns above very thick, almost erect, nearly contiguous at the base,

slightly diverging, prismatic, twisted, with three ridges on the inner
side towards the tips which are truncated and slightly hooked ; hind
appendage very slightly curved, extending much beyond the tip of

the abdomen, keeled, tapering from the base to the tip which is acute

:

breast clothed with yellow hairs : abdomen black, clothed beneath
with white hairs: legs dark ferruginous : fore- wings lurid, narrow,
lanceolate, pitchy and punctured at the base ; veins ferruginous

:

hind-wings almost colourless. Length of the body 3^ lines ; of the
wings 7 lines.

a. Van Dieman's Land. Presented by the Kev. Augustus Beaufort.

^ 58. Centrotus tenebrosus, Fem.

Niger; prothorax ferr%igineo carinatus ; pedes ferruginei ; femora
nigra ; tibia suhdilatatcB ; alee aiiticcB suhfulvce^ basi picece ;

alee posticcB limpidce.

Black, clothed with tawny hairs : head transverse, flat, im-
pressed, finely punctured, truncated in front, a little broader than
long, not much narrower than the fore-chest between the shoulders

;

face obconical, not half the length of the head : fore-chest rather
high, with a distinct ferruginous ridge, very slightly inclined back-
ward above the head ; shoulders rounded, not prominent ; horns
above conical, short, prismatic, very thick, diverging, slightly as-
cending; inner side broader than either of the other sides; length
of the horns nearly equal to twice the breadth of the chest between
them ; hind appendage stout, extending much beyond the tip of the
abdomen, hardly inclined upward, very slightly tapering from the
base to the tip which is conical : legs ferruginous ; thighs black

;

shanks slightly dilated : fore-wings lanceolate, slightly tinged with
tawny, pitchy and punctured at the base ; veins ferruginous ; four
discoidal areolets: hind-wings colourless. Length of the body 3
lines; of the wings 6| lines.

a. Sierra Leone. Presented by the Rev. D. F. Morgan.

59. Centrotus convergens, Mas.

Niger ; pedes ferruginei ; femora nigra ; alee limpidce ; alee anticee

basi nigrce et punctatce.

Black, clothed with tawny down : head and fore-chest thicklv

and rather coarsely punctured ; head short, transverselv subfusiforna

•2 12
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very little narrower than the chest, notched and slightly retuse on

each side of the face which is prominent and truncate in front, and
truncate-ohconical behind : fore-chest high in front, rising vertically

from the head, indistinctly ridged ; shoulders angular, not promi-

nent; horns above compressed, elongate-conical, inclined forward,

almost parallel but slightly curved outward, in length about twice

the breadth of the chest between them : legs ferruginous ; thighs

black: wings colourless; fore-wings black and punctured at the

base ; veins pitchy, ferruginous towards the base ; two discoidal

areolets. Length of the body 2 lines; of the wings 4 lines.

a. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's collection.

<^ 60. Centrotus atratus, Mas.

Ater ; abdomen cinereum^ apice ferrugineum ; tarsi ferruginei,

apice supra picei ; alte anticcB suhlurida, hasi nigrce.

Allied to C. altifrons, but the ridge in front of the fore-chest is

more conspicuous, and the horns above the shoulders are broader.

Black, clothed with tawny hairs : head transverse, short, closely

punctured, a little narrower than the fore-chest between the shoulders,

slightly retuse in front, face prominent, notched on each side,

conical in front, truncate behind : eyes very prominent : fore-

chest deep in front, very slightly convex, roughly punctured, dis-

tinctly ridged, rising vertically from the head ; shoulders angular,

not prominent ; horns above conical, prismatic, acute, almost hori-

zontal and directly diverging, slightly curved backward, hardly

inclined upward ; their length not exceeding the breadth of the

chest between them ; hind side shorter than either of the other sides

:

abdomen gray, with black punctures, ferruginous at the tip: feet

ferruginous, pitchy above towards the tips: wings slightly lurid;

fore-wings black and punctured at the base ; veins black ; two dis-

coidal areolets. Length of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 7 lines.

a. Sierra Leone. Presented by the Rev. D. F. Morgan.

^61. Centeotus transiens, Fern.

Piceus ; pedes ferruginei ; femora nigra ; tibice subdilatalce ; ala

limpidce ; alee anficce basi picecs.

Pitchy, clothed with tawny hairs : head transverse, closely

punctured, a little narrower than the fore-chest ; its breadth about

twice its length ; front flat, notched on each side of the face which

is obconical and about half the length of the head : fore-chest
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roughly punctured, moderately high in front, rising almost vertically

from the head, with a slight ridge ; shoulders rounded, not promi-

nent; horns above conical, broad, prismatic, acute, slightly diverg-

ing and curved outward, a little inclined forward, in length about
twice the breadth of the chest between them ; edge ferruginous

;

hind side much narrower than either of the other sides which are

slightly ridged ; hind appendage keeled, slender, slightly curved

downward, tapering from the base to the tip which is very acute and
extends far beyond the tip of the abdomen : legs ferruginous ; thighs

black ; shanks very slightly widened : wings colourless ; fore-wings

rather long and narrow, pitchy and punctured at the base ; veins

ferruginous, pitchy at the base ; two discoidal areolets. Length of

the body 3 Hues ; of the wings 7 lines.

62. Centrotus pallidus, Fern.

Ferrugineus ; ala limpidce ; alee anticce basi piceee.

FeiTuginous, thickly clothed with pale tawny hairs : head very

short, narrower than the fore-chest, transversely subfusiform, with

the exception of the face, which is conical, narrow, very prominent,

and longer than the head behind it : eyes prominent : fore-chest

low in front, inclined backward, with a distinct ridge : shoulders

rounded, not prominent ; horns above diverging, very slightly as-

cending, prismatic, acute, slightly curved backward, in length a

little less than the breadth of the chest between them ; hind side a

little narrower than either of the other sides ; hind appendage ta-

pering, slender, hardly notched above the scutellum : breast thickly

clothed with pale yellow down : shanks slender: wings colourless
;

fore-wings pitchy at the base ; veins ferruginous ; two discoidal

areolets. Length of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 7 lines.

' 63. Centrotus bicolor, Fem.

Niger, siihtusJiavo pubescens ; cornua ferruginea ; pedes fernigi-

nei ; alee limpidce ; alee anticce basi ferruginea.

Black, thickly clothed beneath with pale yellow down : head
very short, thinly punctured, a little narrower than the fore-chest,

transversely subfusiform with the exception of the face, which is

conical, very prominent, and much exceeds the length of the head
behind it : eyes very prominent : fore-chest roughly punctured,

2 I 3
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moderately high in front, very slightly ridged, a little inclined back-
ward ; shoulders rounded, not prominent ; horns above ferruginous,

long, prismatic, acute, diverging, inclined forward, slightly curved
downward, in length more than twice the breadth of the chest be-
tween them ; hind side narrower than either of the other sides ; legs

ferruginous : wings colourless ; fore-wings ferruginous and punc-
tured at the base ; veins ferruginous ; two discoidal areolets. Length
of the body 2^ lines ; of the wings 6 lines.

64. Centeotls vitta, Fem. ^

Piceus ; caput ferrugineo marginatum ; abdomen apice ferrugi-

neum ; pedes ferruginei, tibicB vix dilatatce ; alee anticce lim-

pidte, hivittatce.

Pitchy, clothed with short tawny hairs: head transverse, short,

punctured, with a ferruginous border, a little narrower than the
fore-chest ; face narrow, subfusiform, a little longer than the head
behind it : eyes very prominent : fore-chest roughly punctured, mo-
derately deep in front, slightly ridged, rising vertically from the

head ; shoulders rounded, not prominent ; horns above long, thick,

prismatic, twisted, ridged, very slightly diverging, a little inclined

forward, hardly tapering from the base to the tips, which are trun-

cated, in length about four times the breadth of the chest between
them ; outer side tapering towards the tip ; inner and hind sides

widening towards the tips; keel of the hind appendage black:
scutcheon and breast clothed with pale yellow down : abdomen fer-

ruginous towards the tip : legs ferruginous ; shanks hardly wi-

dened : wings colourless ; fore-wings narrow, pitchy and punctured
at the base, whence a ferruginous stripe proceeds along the disk to

the tip ; two short brown stripes along the hind border ; veins fer-

ruginous ; two discoidal areolets. Length of the body 2i lines ; of

the wings 5 lines.

^65. Centrotus basalis, Fem.

Niger^ brevis, latus ; cornua lateralia brevia ; cornu posticum ab-

domine multb brevius ; pedes ferruginei ; femora nigra ; alee

anticce subjlavce^ basi picece.

Black, short, clothed with very short tawny hairs : head and
fore-chest broad, dull, very thickly punctured : head almost trans-
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versely elliptical, narrower than the fore-chest, retuse on each side

of the face ; this is also retuse and truncated in front, obconical
behind, and a little shorter than the head behind it: fore-cbesthigh
in front, indistinctly ridged, rising vertically from the bead ; shoul-
ders rounded, not prominent ; horns above sbort, conical, prismatic,

acute, diverging, curved upward, very slightly inclined backward,
in length less than half the breadth of the chest between them

;

hind side a little narrower than either of tbe other sides ; hind ap-
pendage keeled, much shorter than the abdomen, tapering from the
base to the tip, which is very acute: legs ferruginous; thighs
black : fore-wings very sliijhtly tinged with pale yellow, pitchy and
pnnctured attbebase ; veins tawny; two discoidal areolets. Length
of the body 2 lines ; of the wings 4^ lines.

a— c. Hong Kong. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.

66. Centrotus capreolus, Fern.

Niger, hrevis, latus ; comua lateralia brevissima ; comu posticum
abdomine multb brevius ; tarsi picei ; alee antica lurida,

albido maculatiE, basi nigra.

Black, short, broad, shining, minutely punctured, clothed with
tawny hairs: head very sbort, transversely subfusiform, narrower
than the fore-chest, slightly striated between the eyelets, slightly

retuse along the fore border; face short, broad, truncate in front:

fore-chest high, indistinctly ridged, risinif vertically fro«i the head,
having on each side in front an oblique furrow, adjoining which it

is almost smooth ; shoulders angular, prominent ; horns above very

short, conical, prismatic, acute, diverging, slightly inclined upward,
very slightly curved backward, in length less than one-third of the

breadth of the chest between them ; hind side a little narrower than
either of the other sides ; hind appendage stout, very much shorter

than the abdomen, tapering from the base to the tip, which is acute

:

feet pitchy ; wings lurid ; fore-wings black and punctured at the

base, near which there is a whitish mark ; veins pitchy, feiTuginous

in the pale part ; two discoidal areolets. Length of the body 2\
lines ; of the wings 5^ lines.

a. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's collection:

b. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Wood's collection.
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^ 67. Centrotus finitimus, Fern.

Niger, latus ; cornua lateralia brevissima ; cornu posticum abdo-

minis dimidii longitudine ; abdomen supra cinereum ; tarsi

picei ; alee anticcB lurida, albo fasciatcs^ basi nigrce.

Black, shining, punctured, broad, clothed with tawny hairs

:

head and fore-chest roughly punctured : head short, transversely

subfusiform, narrower than the fore-chest, slightly retuse along the

fore border ; face short, broad, truncate in front, truncate-obconical

behind, as long as the head behind it: fore-chest high, indistinctly

ridged, rising vertically from the head ; shoulders very obtusely an-

gular, slightly prominent ; horns above very short, conical, prisma-

tic, directly diverging, very slightly inclined upward, in length

hardly more than one-sixth of the breadth of the chest between

them ; hind side not more than half the breadth of either of the

other sides ; hind appendage stout, not more than half the length of

the abdomen, tapering from the base to the tip, which is acute :

back of the abdomen gray, dull, with black punctures : tarsi pitchy

:

wings lurid ; fore-wings black and punctured at the base, adjoining

which there is a white band ; veins ferruginous, partly pitchy, yel-

low in the pale part ; two discoidal areolets. Length of the body

3 lines ; of the wings 7 lines.

a. Hong Kong. Presented by J. C. Bowring, Esq.

Group 2.—Fairm. Ann. Sac. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie^ iv. 518,30.

<^68. Centrotus australis.

Centrotus australis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

518, 30.

New Holland.

L?69. Centrotus subspinosus.

Centrotus subspinosus, Spinola, MSS. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.

2me Serie, iv. 519, 31.

Mexico.
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C- 70. Centrotus maculiscutum.

Centrotus maculiscutum, Fainn. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

519, 32.

^^roxiplius maculiscutum, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. H6m. 550, 1,

pi. 12, f. 9.

a. ?

C^l. Centrotus fasciatus.

^lembracis fasciata, Fabr. Si/st. Suppl. 515,33.

Centrotus fasciatus, Fabr. Si/st. Rhyn. 22, 30. Coq. III. Ic. 35, pi.

9, f. 5.

OCicada gibbosa, Deg. Ins. iii. pi. 32, f. 20, 22.

a—c. West Indies.

.

" 72. Centrotus flavidus.

Centrotus flavidus, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 519,

34.

Cuba.

^^3. Centrotus Genista.

OCicada GenistaB, Fabr. Sp. Ins. ii. 318, 17. 3Iant. Ins. ii. 265, 27.

Geoff. Ins. i. 424, 19. Gmel. Syst. Nat. i. 3, 2093, 56.

CMerabracis Genistae, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 15, 31. Oliv. Enc. Meth.
vii. 663, 9. Petag. Inst. Ent. ii. 617, pi. 9, f. 2.

Centrotus Genistae, Fabr. Syst. BJiyn. 21,26. Panz. Faun. Germ.
2,20. Tign. Ins. 118. Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 240, 21.

Mag. Ent. iv. 23, 22. Curt. Brit. Ent. 313, 2. Blanch. Hist.

Nat. Ins. iii. 181, 4. Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat Hhn. 538.

Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. '2me Serie, iv. 520, 35. Costa^

^ Fauna del Regno di Napoli, Ins. Emitt. Centrotus, 2, 2.

Smilia Genistee, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 240, 21.

'^Oxyrachis Genistae, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 133, 2.

Gargara, Amyot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, v. 181, 412.

a—e. England.

/

—

k. France.
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^ 74. Centrotus dilatatus.

Fuscus, latissimus ; cornu posticum brevissimum ; alcE anticce sub-

cinerece, basi ferruginece ; vence nodosce.

Brown, clothed with dingy tawny hairs : head wanting : fore-

chest very broad, indistinctly ridged, low in front : shoulders flat,

conical, very prominent ; horns above compressed, angular, ex-

tremely short; hind appendage very short, triangular, keeled, im-
pressed on each side near the base, not extending much beyond the

base of the abdomen: fore-wings grayish, ferruginous at the base;

veins ferruginous, nodose. Length of the body H line ; of the

wings 3 lines.

a. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's collection.

<^5. Centrotus pygm-Sus, Fem.

Fuscus, latus ; cornu posticum abdominis dimidio longius ; abdo-

men nigrum^ ferrugineo fasciatum ; pedes nigri ; tarsi fulvi ;

al(B anticce lurida, basi nigra.

Brown, clothed with dingy tawny hairs : head transverse, nar-

rower than the fore-chest, bordered by a rim ; face broad, convex and
slightly retuse in front, angular behind, shorter than the head behind

it : fore-chest slightly ridged, low and slightly retreating in front

;

shoulders rounded, not prominent ; no dorsal horns ; hind appen-

dage keeled, slightly undulating above, tapering from the base to

the tip, extending beyond half tbe length of the abdomen : abdo-

men black; hind borders of the segments ferruginous: legs black;

tarsi tawny : wings lurid ; fore-wings black and punctured at the

base; veins pitchy. Length of the body \\ line; of the wings 2
lines.

a, 6. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Cuming's collection.

Centrotus ? Larva.

a, b. British Guiana. Presented by Sir K. Schomburgk.

Centrotus ? Larva.

a. ? Presented by the Entomological Club.

Centrotus

a. Brazil. From Mr. Shuckard's collection.
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Genus 39. HYPSAUCHENIA.

L/Centrotus, Kirhy^ Westic.

Hypsauchenia, Germ., Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie^ iv. 520,
pi. 3, f. 21, pi. 7, f. 7, 18.

(^Smilia, Gu^r.

Ol. Hypsauchenia Hahdwickii.

Hypsauchenia Hardwickii, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie,

^ iv. 520, 1, pi. 3, f. 20.

^Ceutrotus Hardwickii, Kirhy, Mag. Nat. Hist. 1829, 20, f. 56.

^hypsauchenia balista, G^erm. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 231, 1.

a—k. Nepaul.

O 2. Hypsauchenia Westwoodi.

Hvpsauchenia Westwoodi, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2m€ Serie^
iv. 521,2, pi. 7, f. 6,8.

a—d. Philippine Islands. From Mr. Wood's collection.

e ?

C'd. Hypsauchenia bifasciata.

^ Centrotus bifoliatus, Westw. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1837, 130.
':'" Smilia bifoliata, G^er. Mag. Zool.

O Genus 40. ANOMUS.

Anomus, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2m£ Serie, iv. 521, 35.

^1. Anomus reticulatus.

Anomus reticulatus, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 522,
1, pi. 7, f. 31, 32.

Brazil. / \
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<^Genus41. LYCODERES.

Centrotus, Fabr., Germ.
Lycoderes, Geryn., Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 551,449. Fairm.

O Bocjdium, Lesson.

i^l. Lycoderes mitratus.

Lycoderes mitratus, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 31L Fairm. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 523, 1, pi. 3, f. 25.

U L. Spinolse, Fairm. Guer. Bev. ZooL 1846, 12.

Vae ? Mas.

Piceus ; pectus fei'rugineum ; abdomen rufum ; pedes fulvi ; tibice

dilatatCB ; alee limpidce ; alee anticce basi et apice rufo-fuscce.

Head and fore-cliest pitchy: head small, transverse, a little

narrower than the fore-chest between the shoulders, minutely punc-

tured, forming a triangular and sliglitly retuse lobe on each side in

front ; face conical, much shorter than the hinder part of the head

;

fore-chest very roughly punctured, slightly ridged ; shoulders very

obtusely angular, not prominent; above them the fore-chest is ver-

tical and forms a short and very thick pedestal whose diameter on
the length of the thorax is full twice that on its breadth ; above it

there is a veiy large transverse thinly reticulated semi-elliptical ex-

pansion ; the fore-chest is keeled behind and forms a compressed

very deep slightly recurved horn whose hiud part is slender and
extends a little beyond the tip of the abdomen : breast ferruginous

:

abdomen bright red : legs tawny ; tibiae (especially the fore tibiae)

widened : wings colourless ; fore-wings rather broad towards their

tips, punctured at the base and along a small part of the fore border,

obliquely reddish-brown near one-third of the surface from the base;

reddish-brown at their tips, when this hue, contrary to that at the

base, extends inward from the fore border to the hind border, and
thereby the colourless part is almost triangular; veins pitchy; no

discoidal areolet. Length of the body 3 lines ; of the wings 7 lines.

o. Brazil. From M. Parzudaki's collection.

O 2. Lycoderes galeritus.

Lycoderes galeritus, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 523, 2.

(j^ocydium galeritum, I^ess. III. ZooL pi. 56, f. A. B. C.

Brazil.
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^ 3. Lycoderes gladiator.

Lycoderes gladiator, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 310. Fairm. Ann.
Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me SSrie, iv. 523, 3, pi. 3, f. 26.

Brazil.

^4. Lycoderes fuscus.

Lycoderes fuscus, Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 562, pi. 12, f. 10.

Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 524, 4, pi. 3, f. 24.

= ? L. raitratus.

South America.

O 5. Lycoderes axcora.

Lycoderes ancora, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 259. Fairm. Ann. Soc.

Ent. Fr. 2nie Serie, iv. 524, 5, pi. 3, f. 27.

r^fentrotus ancora. Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. .32, 4, pi. 1, f. 3. Burm.
Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 132, 2.

Brazil.

/56. Lycoderes furca.

Lycoderes furca, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 524, 6.

Bahia.

C/7. Lycoderes gaffa.

Lycoderes gaffa, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie ^ iv. 524, 7,

pi. 3, f. 29.

Brazil.

(y 8. LycodUres Burmeisteri.

Lycoderes Burmeisteri, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

525, 8, pi. 3, f. 28.

Brazil.

9. Lycoderes unicolor.

Lycoderes unicolor, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

525, 9.

Brazil.

2k
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(^ 10. Lycoderes PETASUS.

Lycodores petasus, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie,iv. 525, 10.

Brazil.

C^ll. Lycoderes pileolum.

Lycoderes pileolum, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie^ iv. 526,
11.

Cayenne.

C>12. Lycoderes hippocampus.

f^Ceutvotus hippocampus, Fahr. Syst. Rhyn. 20, 22.

South America.

O Genus 42. STEGASPIS.

^Cicada, Linn., Deg., Gmel.
Olembracis, Fabr., Oliv.

Stegaspis, Germ. Amyot et Serv. Hist. Nat. Hem. 533, 422.

(^Lycoderes, Fairm.

(^ 1. Stegaspis fronditia.

Stegaspis fronditia, Burm. Handh. Ent. ii. 1, 136, 1. Amyot et Serv.

^ Hist. Nat. Hem. 533, 1.

^Cicada fronditia, Linn. Syst. Nat. ii. 705, 3. Gronov. Zooph.
676. StoU, Cic. i. pi. 6, f. 31, A. B. C. Fabr. Sp. Tns. ii.

316, 2. Mant. Ins. ii. 262, 3. Gmel. Ed. Sijst. Nat. i. 3,

2093, 3.

C Membracis fronditia, Fabr. Ent. Syst. iv. 9, 3, 8, 9 ? Syst. Rhyn.
7, 6. Deg. Ins. iii. pi. 32, f. 15, 16. Oliv. Enc. Meth. vii.

663, 7.

<y Lycoderes fronditia, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 526,

12.

?a.

2. Stegaspis

StoU, Cic. 69, pi. 17, f. 93.

Surinam.
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^3. Stegaspis squamigera.

^' Cicada squamigera, Linn. Syst. Nat. ii. 705, 4. Gmel. Ed. Syst.

Nat. i. 3, 2093, 4. Dey. Ins. iii. pi. 32, f. 17, 18.

^Membracis squamigera, Fabr. Sp. Ins. ii. 318, 16. Mant. Ins. ii.

265, 27. Ent. Syst. iv. 10, 8. Syst. Rhyn. 10, 21. Oliv. Enc.
Meth. vii. 663, 8.

OLycoderes squamiger, Fairm. Aim. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

526, 13.

Cayenne.

^4. Stegaspis l^svipennis.

v^Lycoderes lagvipennis, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

527, 14.

Cayenne.

'^' 5. Stegaspis folium.

^Membracis folium, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vii. 668, 9. Stoll, Cic. 46, pi.

10, f. 48.

Lyeoderes folium, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 527, 15.

Surinam.

OQ. Stegaspis melanopetalus.

SMembracis melanopetalus, Oliv. Enc. Meth. vii. 668, 7. Stoll, Cic.

62, pi. 15, f. 80.
" Lyeoderes melanopetalus, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2mc Serie, iv.

527, 16.

Surinam.

C/7. Stegaspis.^ rhombea.

^ Cicada rhombea, lAnn. Syst. Nat. ii. 704, 4. Act. Angl. 1765, 55,
pi. 6.

C Membracis rhombea, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 7, 3.

South America.
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C Genus 43. LAMPROPTERA.

Tettigonia? Fahr.

Centrotus, Genn.
Lamproptera, Germ., Burnt. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me SSrie,

iv.527.

€? 1. Lamproptera capheolus.

ci^ Centrotus capreolus, Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 33, 5, pi. I, f. 4.

Lamproptera capreolus. Germ, Silh. Rev. Ent. iii. 261, 1. Fairm.
' Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv. 528, 1, pi. 3, f. 11.

^Lamproptera capra, Burm. Handb. Ent. ii. 1, 131, l.

Brazil.

<^' 2. Lamproptera vacca.

^ Centrotus vacca, Germ. Mag. Ent. iv. 34, 6.

Lamproptera vacca, Germ. Silb. Rev. Ent. iii. 261, 1. Burm. Handb.
Ent. u. 1, 131, 2. Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2me Serie, iv.

528, 2, pi. 3, f. 10.

BraziL

<> 3. Lamproptera? scutellata.

(^^Tettigonia scutellata, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 44, 58.

South America.

<^4. Lamproptera? muscaria.

^Tettigonia muscaria, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 44, 60.

South America.

^5. Lamproptera ? pygm^a.

C Tettigonia pygmjea, Fabr. Syst. Rhyn. 44, 57.

South America.

E. Newman, Peinter, 9, Devonshiee Street, Bishopsgate.
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